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THE GEAPE CULTUMST.

Vf'!. .JANUARY, 18t)9 NO. i.

SA.LUT^TOilY
A tappy now year to you all, who

cultivate the noble grape, and make it

into wine, whether North or South,

Bast or West, on the Atlantic or Pacific

coast. We offer you the hand ofMend-
ship from this, the geographical centre

of American grape culture. ^'In Union
is strength !" We therefore ask your

assistance for a universal enterprise.

In assuming the editorial duties of

a journal devoted exclusively to Grape

Culture and Wine Making, the editors

are full}' aware that, to make such a

journal what it should be, a medium
for interchange of thought and ex-

perience of the grape growers of our

whole Country, it must be conducted

with the utmost impartiality. Our
Country is so largo, its climate and

soil so varied, that the experiences of

those, who follow the culture of the

grape in diiferent localities, must neces-

sarily differ greatly. While therefore,

we shall welcome with the same col'-

diality, contributions to our columns

from Ohio and the Lake Shore, as from

Missouri and Illinois ; from iSTew Yoi-k

as from California ; we hope they will

be written with that charity for the

opinions of others, which can alone

make such an interchange of ideas

pleasant and really useful. Our aim

and object is the same in all parts of

the Country; namely the promotion

of grape culture and wine making,

until it has attained that degree of

perfection, of which wo think it is

capable.

Missouri, by its central position, and

adaptability for grape culture, would

seem to be the proper place for a jour-

nal of this kind. But it is not a Mis-

souri Journal we wish to edit. Our

aim is a higher one. We wish to make
it an American Gi'ape Culturist, in

which every grape grower of this con-

tinent, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

can find sometliiug useful which will

come directly home to him, and to

which each of them is cordially invited

to contribute his experience.

The senior editor has already so

many pleasant acquaintances, personal

and by correspondence; so many have
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urged him to undertake something of

the kind, that he cannot help but think

he speaks to a circle of friends, when

he addresses the grape growers of the

country. Not a da}^ passes but in-

quiries come to him about grape cul-

ture and wine making and handling,

80 that he is often at a loss to answer

them all. It is for the purpose of

giving the novices in grape culture the

advantage of the best advice from all

parts of the land, from the most com-

petent men, that the "Grape Culturist"

appears before its readers.

He brings to the task an experience

of some eighteen years of practical

grape culture, and that earnest love of

the subject, which will make the labors

of his position a pleasure instead of an

irksome task. It has alwaj's been

the cherished wish of his heart, to see

our noble Country among the first in

grape culture, and to see our wines

appreciated in this and in other lands.

He considers it a happy coincidence,

to have as associate Editor a gentleman

of such thorough practical and theo-

retical knowledge in wine making, as

the former Editor ofthe "Weinzeitung"

at Mayence, Mr. Ciias. H. Frings, It

is in the making and handling of \Dines;

even more than in grape culture, that

our beginners in grape growing need

instruction ; and this information Mr.

Frings is eminentl}' qualified to give.

From our brethren of the press, we
ask that kind indulgence and courtesy.

which is generally extended to new
literary enterprizes, and hope espec-

ially to be welcomed to the tables of

our horticultural and agricultarai Jour-
nals, with that kindly feeling which
characterizes those who are in daily

communion with Nature and her

choicest gifts. They are always wel-

come to cull from our pages, and hope
they will extend the same privilege

to us.

But our main reliance is on able

contributors. While for the first number
we must claim the indulgence of our

readers, as the time was too short to

get a sufiiciency of original articles,

so many friends have kindly promised
to support us, that there will be sufli-

cient original matter in future.

We expect to make our "letter box"
a special feature of interest. All ques-

tions addressed to us on grape culture

and wine making wdll be briefly and

and concisely answered there. All

questions relative to grape culture

should be addressed to George Hus-
MANN, Hermann, Mo. All questions

relating to wine making and its man-
agement, to Ciias. H. Frings, St.

Louis, Mo.

With a hearty greeting to all our

friends and co-laborers, we subscribe

ourselves.

Their obedient servants,

George Husmann,

Ciias. H. Frings,

Associate Editors.



The Vineyard.

THE VIXEYAEp.

'.V O R K r R

January, generally the dreariest and

most inclement month of the year, is

upon us, yet the diligent vintner will

not find much time for rest, for he

knows that he should do all the work
he possibly can, before bus}' spring is

upon him.

In our latitude here, it is often prac-

ticable, especially on southern hill-

sides, to prepare the ground for new
plantations. Clearings for that pur-

pose may be made in timbered lands,

by careful grubbing; for we would nqt

advise to leave a single stump in lands

devoted to Yineyards. They will be

a continual eyesore and hindrance, and

although it may cost a little more at

the start, to take them out
;
yet it will

not be near so expensive, as the time,

worry and diamage it will cost, to work
•siround them.

If all your vines have not been

pruned in the fall, this operation may
still be continued, and cuttings made
of the trimmings. But it is by far the

better plan, to ao it in fall, immediately

after the leaves have dropped. If you
have not time then, to prepare 3'our

cuttings, tie the trimmings into bund-

les, just as they are, and bury in sand.

They can thus be kept fresh and green,

taken out any time during the win-

ter and trimmed and cut at your lei-

sui'e ; when the cold blasts of January
howl around the house you can com-
fortably cut them in your shop or

room. Pay strict attention, however,

to keeping the wood fresh. You can

not expect your cuttings to grow, if

the wood has become dry. Cut close

below an qxq, with a sharp pair of

THE MONTH.

shears, or still better, a sharp knife;

make 3'our cutting about nine to twelve

inches long, and leave about an inch

above the upper eye or bud. Then tie

in convenient bundles, say 250 in a

bundle, and bury them in the ground,

or in sand in the cellar.

In j)runing your vines, do not cut

too close to the eje, as the upper bud

will often suffer from cold and the

influences of the weather, if the cut

is too close.

The diligent vintner need not loose

a single hour on account of the weath-

ei', as he can always prepare enough

of in door work during the fine autum-

nal weather. And he should not loose

any time, for he will find enough to do

all the year round. His life, although

most of the work is light, must needs

be a busy one ; and there is no avoca-

tion which we know, in which neglect

and waste of time is so severely pun-

ished, as in that of the grape grower.

This will also be an exellent time to

prepare the material for your trellis.

If you have timbered lasid, get your

posts ready. On a clear winters day,

nothing is more invigorating, than to

take the axe, and fell the timber for

your posts. There is something cheer-

ing in the ringing sound of the axe,

the toppling over of the tree, and at

last the crash of its fall, scattering

the snow and ice far around, which we
have often experienced ; and lo which

our heart yet returns with secret long-

ing and pleasure. What if it tires

;

you will rest all the better at night.

The most suitable timber for posts

is red cedar, next best, mulberry,
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black locust, Avhite oak, &c. They

should be seven feet long, and three to

four inches in diameter. For wire

trellis, one post for every tAveuty feet

is sufficient, taking the strongest posts

for the ends of the row; and perhaps

a smaller intermediate stake for the

support of the wires. Many use stakes

instead of trellis ; but whoever tries

both, will find that trellis is not only

more convenient, but also much cheaper

and consequently more economical. It

is time, that the slovenly system of cul-

ture on stakes be entirely abandoned.

Trellis saves labor and material in

every way. You will find that you

need not do half the tieing on trellis,

as the tendrils will take hold of the

wires themselves
;
you can distribute

the growth of the vine more evenl}',

can give it more air and light, conse-

quently it will ripen more perfect.

Willows for tieing your vines in

Spring, can also be prepared during

this month. The golden willoAv is the

best for this purpose, as it is softest,

and forms an abundance of small

branches. You can cut them out doors,

take them into the shop, trim off the

small twigs, and tie them into bundles

convenient for tying.

Old and exhaustad vineyards can

also be manured during frosty weather.

The best manure for vines is surface

soil, leaf mould, and decomposed vege-

table matter or compost. Animal

manures should be used sparingly, and

should always be Avell decomposed, be-

fore they are used. The}^ create a

rank, succulent growth, if used fresh,

and also import a disagreeable flavor

to the fruit and wine, making it also

more liable to rot and mildew. Scatter

the soil or manure over the surface,

so that it can be turned under with

the plough in spring. Heavy, clayey

soils may be benefitted very much by

a sprinkling with lime, gypsum, &c.

SOIL AND ASPECT
In the present condition of grape

culture, when nearly every day brings

new varieties, it would be as absurd to

give universal rules as it is absurd to

search for a universal i^ra-pe, one which

will succeed in all locations over the

length and breadth of this immense
continent. Wc should be glad indeed,

if our friends from all parts of the

country will give us their observations

and experiences on this point, naming
varieties of grapes the}^ have under

culture, soil, aspect, suscess or failure.

The requirements for each variety are

so essentially different, that one side

of the same hill will often produce en-

tirelj' different results than the other.

OF THE VINEYAED.
AYe look upon those who speak of one

variety of grapes as succeeding every-

where, with something of the same

suspicion, with which we look upon

the physician, who cures all diseases

v/ith one remedy; and hope to do our

share in defending the public against

quacks in grape culture.

But while it is true that no rule will

apply generally, it is equally true that

general rules will govern each location

and State. Thus wo. find here, that

the class of grapes- belonging to the

Labrusca or northern fox grape divi-

sion, generally require a deeper and

more clayey soil, than those be-

loniring to the Aestivalis or Summer
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grape division. The first prefer our

Eastern and North Eastern exposures,

with their deeper and richer soil j the

second .the Southern and South Wes-

tern exposures, where the soil is

poorer, and more intermingled with

lime and decomposed stones. "We

have seen the Catawba look yellow,

and its leaves btirnt by the sun, in

aspects where the Herbemont, I^or-

tons Virginia, Cunningham, Eulan-

der (so called;) in short all those be-

longing to the Southern class of the

Aestivalis family, would stand the

severest droughts without flagging,

remain fresh and green, and bring

their fruit to a perfection which it

will not attain in deeper soils.

But while this rule will apply gene-

i^ally, these are exceptions of both

classes. The Delaware, (in our opinion

undoubtedly an Aestivalis) the Cre-

veling, and the Alvey, all belonging to

the same class, will according to our

experience, do better either on the

bottoms of our rivers and their South-

ern side, or on the deep rich sandy loam

of our jSTorth Eastern or even Nor-

thern slopes. And we may add to

them the Cassady, undoubtedly a

Labrusca ; and some of Eogers H}"-

brids, crosses between the Yinifera

and Labrusca. In summing up, we
find that all variteies liable to sun-

scald, should be planted on deep soil

or on a northerly slope, while those

^^children of the sunny south'' with a

strong and vigorous growth, healthy

foliage, and small berries ; in short,

the southern division of the Aesti-

valis class, will do best, and furnish

the best wines, on Southern slopes,

with warm limestone soil.

The soil should be loose and friable;

if not so naturally, it should be made

BO by deep plowing. Only in land

thus prepared, will the vines be able

to withstand the vicissitutes of our

changeable climate, and be healthy,

alike in wet as in dry seasons.

This is Missouri experience. Will

not our readers from other States

give us theirs ? Let^us abandon the

search after a universal grape ; let us

find out what will suit each locality

and soil; and we will achieve more

for the success of grape culture than

can be done by all the Greely and

Longworth prizes, which, however

Avell may have been the intention of

the donors, will only serve to make
•^^confusion woi*se confounded."

HINTS TO CONTEIBUTOES.—NATIVE HABITS OF OUE
WILD GEAPES.

I most heartily congratulate the

friends of the grape. North, South,

East and West, that we are about to

realize the important advantages

which must needs result from the es-

tablishment, under the most favorable

auspices, of a periodical, to be devoted

to the culture of the grape and the

manufacture of wine.

I have, myself, long felt the want

of an organ for grape growers, which

should be limited to the encourage-

ment of these highly important and

growing interests ; and should be the
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means of disseminating, over our

whole countrj', the combined expe-

rience of every section, in the culti-

vation of the grape, and its conversion

into Tvine.

Feeling a deep interest in the emi-

nent success of The Grajjc Culturist,

I hope I shall be pardoned for ex-

pressing, just here on the very thres-

hold of the enterprize, the hope that

the contributors to its columns Avill

become a fraternity in this interest—
that we will, frankl}^ and in good faith,

bring and offer at this general ex-

change, for the common benefit, what-

ever of information or experience

we may have gathered on our way-
side; and that Ave will do this at all

times, in a spirit that will redound

to the credit, uphold the dignity of,

and secure the greatest possible in-

fluence and usefulness, to its pages.

I trust that we shall all scrupulously

avoid offensive personalities, and even

distasteful sarcasm.

The very end and aim of your
periodical, would seem to discoui/ago

the idea of rude means being em-

ployed in their attainment. Our care

should be to seek and give informa-

tion, on a subject so interesting, re-

fining and elevating as the culture of

the most delicious, and beautiful, and
useful of all fruits, in a manner that

will '^bless him that giveth, and him
that receiveth." So may it be !

I would not have ventured tliis

hint, Messrs. Editors, if I had not of

late years observed, in some of oun

valuable Agricultural and Horticul-

toral publications, the frequent in-

stances of violent departure, on the

part of correspondents and contri-

butors, from the common rules of

courtesy - impairing at once the force

of their own articles, and the dignity,

and therefore the usefulness of the

periodicals.

May I venture one more hint, and

I will vacate the chair of monitor.

I deem it really a matter of more
importance than most writers seem

to consider it, that practices, and re-

sults, and even opinions upon practi-

cal subjects, should, when laid before

the public, have the sanction of a

name. It matters not that we shall

not generally recognize, nor be able

to identify the name. It is something

—it gives credence, and adds force

to any contribution, to find a veritable

name, and, therefore, a responsibility

attached to it. Let us then have

names affixed to all communications.

!N"ow then, let us turn to the pi'acti-

cal task of laying the foundation of

what, I foresee, will become '^ere

many summers" a text book on Grape

Culture. And, as I am willing to en-

list as an humble co-laborer in erec-

ting the structure; and deem it al-

waj'S prudent to give our first atten-

tion to the foundation ofany erection,

I beg to call attention to a few fun-

damental facts in grapeology (my
patent) that should be interesting to

all cultivators of the vine. As much

as we may plume ourselves upon the

extent to which Vve have educated

nature, and constrained her to aban-

don her rude way of doing things;

it may not be amiss to look back, now
and then, and acquaint ourselves with

her uncultivated habits. What then

do we find to be the native habits

and propensities of our different clas-

ses of wild grapes—Let us take the

Vitis Lahriisca—the familv of fo3'
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grapes, as we call them in Virginia,

M}" observation, for a half century,

over a large extent of coantry, has

taught me that this family of grapes,

including, among their descendants,

a very large majority of our culti-

vated varieties, are always found

either in bottom lands, or near creeks

and spring branches—their roots plun-

ging into the ever damp, and some-

limes boggy ground, and their fruit,

invariably, ripening in protecting

and generally heavy shade; and more-

over, it has been of very rare oc-

currence indeed, that a mildewed leaf

or rotten berry has been seen by me.

This class of vines is never seen on

slope, or table land—never on tho-

roughly and deeply drained ground

—never in the broad open field.

Now take the Vitis Aestivalis. This

class comprizing nearly all of our

cultivated grapes, not belonging to

the former, is with very rare excep-

tions indeed, found on the lines of

neglected wormfenees—on hedges

—

by the road side, on the south-side

and on the veiy skirt of the forrest

—on naturally drained ground—in

the broad sunlight; except that its

fruit too, is very generally protected

from the direct rays of the sun, both

by its own leaves, and those of the

bushes and trees, to which the vine

alwaj'S clings for support. With this

class, too, we generally find the sur-

face around the roots well mulched

with fallen leaves, and revelling in the

light porous mould near the surface.

In many cases full crops are produced

and matui'ed by both classes ; and I

have no doubt that moderate pruning

would secure generally a very full

product.

ISTow I do not intend to draw from

these premises, so broad inferences

as to upset our whole practice in the

culture and training of the Catawba^

the Concord, Isabella, Diana,

and lona, and the other numberless

descendants of the Vitis Labrusca

;

and recommend their being planted

in swamps and on creek bottoms.

Nor shall I contend that the Avhole

family of Vitis Aestivalis shall be set

to climbing trees, in hedge rows.

I merely bring these interesting

and familiar facts (on our side of the

Alleghany at least) to the notice of

grape growers, as food for thought.

Each one must give what importance

he may to them ; and each one, for

himself, will decide whether they do

not suggest some modification, and if

so to what extent, in our system, in

which two different classes of grapes,

of such widely differing natural in-

stincts, are subjected to the same rule

as to location and treatment; and

whether our treatment of either does

not involve a rather violent depar-

ture from its natural habits, especially

those of the Vitis Labrusca.

For myself, I will only venture at

present, to intimate a doubt, whether

we do not err, in insisting on pre-

ferring a gravelly or otherwise porous,

and sometimes arid soil, with a di-

rectly Southern exposure. In the

home of the Catawba, Concord, lona

et id onine genus, and whether dis-

playing the fruit of either of these

classes, especially the Labrusca, to the

direct rays of a vertical sun, is pro-

motive of the healthfulness and per-

fection of the fruit.

An experience, of nearly 40 years,

in tbe garden und vineyard r-ulture
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of some 150 varieties of the grape,

has certainly brought me to the con-

clusion, that the most perfect and

most perfectly ripened bunches, of

the Vitis Lahrusca family are found

where they are most thoroughly pro-

tected from the sun. With the Vitis

Aestivalis family, the difference has

not been so clearly established. With
the Vitis Vinifera the reverse may be

true ; and it is quite possible that we
have too closely adapted the rules,

drawn from the habits and require-

ments of this European family, to the

treatment of our widely differing

American classes.

I purpose testing this matter by

planting a Concord and Catawba, in

such a location as I find is preferred

by our wild fox grape j and subjec-

ting them to moderate pruning ; and

will in due time report result.

John J. Wertii,

Eichmond, Ya., Dee. 21st 1868.

(This very interesting communication, for

which Col. Werth has our sincere thanks,

was received a week after writing our article

"Soil and aspect of the Vineyard." The
afnnity of experience in Virginia and here

will at once be apparent to our readers.

—

Ed. I

GEAPES AT SANDUSKY, ETC.

J3Y M. H. LEWIS.

The summing up of the G rape-Har-

vest at Sandusky and the Islands op-

posite us, for 1867, has been encour-

aging to most, disheartening only to

the unlucky ones, and startliog to all,

in the many million pounds shipped

and the many hundred thousand gal-

Ions of wine pressed. The vines were

healthful, and the bearing wood for

the coming season was stocky and

thoroughly ripened.

The Spring of 1868 opened auspi-

ciously. The rising sap disclosed life

in every bud, and we were, and had

reason to be, stout-hearted and san-

guine.

Alas, at the closing days of June,

none said, "All is well !" For just pre-

viousl}' the rains descended; when most

of our grapes were the size of small

shot, the bloom but fairly shed, and

with the rain fell deadness of air, mur-

kiness and mildew. Tn brief time two-

thirds of our Catawbas, \\&j more,

shrivelled and dropped.

Have we rightly, named the blight

—mildew ? It was not ap))arent upon

leaves nor wood. Only the tiny cluster

or parts of it lost its bright green in

a faint gray, and then speedily follow-

ed drying up of the berry and expora-

tion from the stem.

The Concords on the Main Land,

in good part shared the loss of the

Catawbas. Elsewhere, on the Penin-

sula and the Islands, the}" did not to

nearly such an extent. Dianas felt the

calamity sorely, and all the varieties

somewhat, here and there. None less

perhaps, than the Delaware and Nor-

ton's Virginia.

What remained suffered little detri-

ment afterwards, till Autumn set in.

We dreaded the rot. Jul}' passed and

the middle of August, and it came not

— at least not to an extent worthy of
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mention. There was vigor of vine,

healthfulness of leaf and ripening of

Avood. Of course there wag no over-

cropping of Catawba and bat little of

Delaware, usually most blameworthy.

Disaster however still awaited us.

September was fitful—too often raw,

chilling. The late and the early grapes

missed the customary glow of the sun

to thiken and mature their juices.

True, little damage finally resulted to

the earlier varieties save in delay of

ripening. For the later, Catawba

especially, the delay was dangerous.

On the evening of the 8. of October

came not a frost but a sharp freezing

,

hardening the moist soil a half inch,

and full 2 inches well back from the

shores. On the water's edge there was
a firm crust. The crop suffered severe

loss on the Peninsula and along the

3Iain Land, as far as Cleveland east-

ward. Other cold snaps occurred ia

October, so that the best of the Ca-

tawbas at the height of the season

were hardly up to the average of 1867.

Oechsle's scale told the vintners the

truth and they wore a thoughtful eye.

If, as Chronicler, I must be faithful at

this stage, 1 will still be very brief and
merel}- state my opinion, that, should

the wine of this vintage prove as, or

even more palatable, than those gone
by. Nature cannot be chai'ged with

having sent all the saccharine through

the roots of the vine, asstoutlj- claim-

ed by some of our purists in times

past.—A Avord upon the teachings of

the year, before proceeding to the ac-

count of Varieties.

Now our people generally acknow-
ledge the fearful mistake of planting

one variety too exclusively. The vine-

yardist who had set Concord, Dela-

ware and Isabella as Avell as Catawba,

reaped the reward of his foresight.

The call is in consequence steadily in-

creasing for promising varieties. The

Catawba grape is no less a favorite,

but it is deemed wiser to make as sure

as possible of full returns ever}- year.

Then as to wine, there is an upheav-

ing of the good old ways. Somfi de-

nied at first and long any excellence

in red wines. But they grew upon the

taste, the demand increased, and the

skeptical forgot their skepticism. An-

other change is silently going forward.

•Isabella wine Avas not found popular.

Mingled Avith Clinton, or Concord, or,

bettei*, AA-ith both in the wine-vat, the

best judges saA' it is very good, and on

all sides there are ready sales. There

is expectation of fine results yet to be

reached in this direction. The white

Avines also, in nicely adjusted propor-

tions, form a mingled wine of real and

commercial value.—The stock of last

years wines was Avell exhausted early

in the season, at fair prices. Since the

crop has been considerable, the mar-

ket has not been freer.

The gains this 3^ear, as generality

hitherto, are in the hands of the pro-

vident,—the painstaking.

For success in gi-ape-growing, Ave

are taught by experience in this region,

for most of the A-ai-ieties to select a

clay soil, admitting of di'ainage, to

cultiA'ate Avell and faithfully ; to prune,

train and fertilize Avith careful adap-

tation to variety and strength of A'ine.

It is recommended to fruit the strong-

growing kinds mainly on the laterals.

We dare not summer-prune only as it

can be done fittingly Avith the thumb

and finger. We must thin out the

fruit if there is tendencv to overbear.
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Last Spring the wide area of Ca-

iawbas suffered some abridgement,

supplanted by Ives, Norton's Virginia,

and Delaware. The Spring of 1869

will witness still greater inroads and

besides the three last name! varieties,

many of the Eoger's Hybrids, includ-

ing Salem, Creveling, Clinton, Con-

cord, Hartford, lona and Marlha, will

be planted.

I have not much to add upon va-

rieties in detail.

The Adirondac does not yet afford

encouragement to increased plant-

ing. He is really in luck with us

who gets a crop.

Alvey grows apace in fiivor. Too

loose in bunch, and not productive

enough.

Concord already touched upon. Cu-

riously enough it was unusually

good this season and its wine pro-

mises so well as to have w^on it much
favor.

Creveling is forcing the conviction

upon everybody that it is the best

early grajje we have. Since it has

been found that is will yield full

bunches b}^ alternating it with Hart-

ford, there is more disposition to

plant it largely.

Clinton is attracting much atten-

tion. Old heads are surprised at

the excellence of its wine of late,

expressed after the mellowing of

the frosts. Age adds largely to its

value. The must here reached 90'\

Catawba dwelt upon full}' above.

Delaware, long tried and ever true

with us. On black soil, on clay,

on sand, it yields abundantly deli-

cious fruit. The thrip persists, on

the Islands particularly, in dam ig-

ing the leaves, but I hnoic that sul-

phur faithfully used will drive off

these little pests. It is effectual also

against the mildew, which sets in

slightly sometimes just before the

fruit is all fully perfected.

Diana loses ground here eveiy yeaiv

Hartford as steadily gains ground.

Its extreme earliness recommends
it for market and it ships without

difficulty if gathered when fairly

good but not fully ripe.

loNA has not j'ct made a good record

in this vicinit}' save in isolated cases.

Mr. Wires of North Bass Island had

a fine crop for first year of beai-ing.

His vines suffer no injury from the

Avinters exposure. I am beghuring

to have hopes of ultimately seeing

some success in favored localities.

These no man can divine. Ex-

perience alone can safely point the

rod. So fcir it has generally proved

tender, slow of growth, non-produc-

tive and late rather than early

Ives pleases generally by its thrifty

growth, hardiness and productive-

ness. Its wine has warm admirers

and as warm opponents. The must

this year ranged about 80".

Lydia is a good Avhite grape, rcliablc-^

as most of the older sorts. It grows

vigorously, ripens earl}', but some-

times mildews

Maxataavney presents many claims

to favorable attention as a desirable

white grape. Vigorous, excellent

quality, but ripens too late for the

country at large. (Early enough for

the S. West.— jE:^.)

Martha so far shows verj^ promising

characteristics. To the casual ob-

server its foliage is strikingly like

the Concord. In fact many who are

growing it here, at first thought
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they had surely paid $3.00 apiece

for the old Concord. Not yet fairly

fruited here. Some vigorous 2 years

vinos bore a few clusters foi' me.

These strengthened my conviction

from observations elsewhere, that

the Martha is the white grape we
have all been waitino; for.

To he continued.

"Two weeks earlier

or Isabella, was thought quite a suc-

cess; two weeks earlier than Concord,

seems now to be the great desideratum

of our grape growers. Our best Hor-

ticulturists even seem to be led away
by the genei'al clamor. Scarce an}^

new variet_y is introduced without ex-

tolling earliness among its preroga-

tives ; and if we were to be guided

merely by the reports we read in our

leading agricultural Journals, we
iHhould reject all varieties which do

not possess that great virtue of ripen-

ing early.

Is this correct ?

It is very excusable, we admit, in

those who do not enjoy the genial

smiles of Spring before late in Ma}^

and who early in September are re-

minded by nightfrosts of the approach

of "winter. Now, most of our Horti-

cultural Literature is made up in lo-

cations where this is the case ; and,

what is more strange than this, our

most prominent and successful origin-

ators of new varieties live and make
their experiments in a climate which

is not the proper home of the noble

grape. Thei'eisE.W. Bull, the origin-

ator of the Concord, -whose name every

American grapegrower should remem-
ber with thankfulness — at Concord,

itfass.; there is E. S. Eogers who, in

our opinion, has done by far more
towards a new era in grape-culture

TWO WEEKS EAELIER.

than Catawba
i
than Dr. Grant can claim for himself,

—at Salem, Mass. ; there is Charles

Arnold, whose new Hybrids are said

to be even more valuable than most

of Eogers'—in Canada !

They all are and cannot help to be

influenced by their surroundings. Mr.

Bull thinks to have gained a great re-

sult in his new seedlings, the Una
and the Cottage, which are said to be

from one to "two weeks earlier" in

time of ripening than the Concord.

Mr. Eogers, in his description of the

Salem, which he recommends as the

best of his Hybrids, says : "Taking all

its qualities into consideration, earli-

ness. hardiness &c " placing earliness

at the head of the commendable qua-

lities. They forget that there are lo-

cations where grapes ripen "two

weeks earlier", nay four weeks earlier

then with them, and where frosts are

unknown before late in October. Some
Horticulturists forget even that the

noble grape is not a mere market-

fruit, or a vegetable for the table of

gourmands, Avho may pay an extra

price for having out of season what

they could have cheaper and better

two weeks later—in proper season.

They forget that the Grajye has a

higher destinj^ and serves a nobler,

better pur[)ose ; that its juice is one

of nature's choicest gifts

—

Wine ! To
develop its fine qualities for that pur-

pose, its fire, aroma, bouquet &c. to
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some dei:;ree of pei'fection, it requires

the full blessing of a long, loana season.

This is admitted in all European wine

producing countries ; it might still be

doubted by some here, as ours is a

different class of grapes. Among
American grapes too^ however, the

Cynthiana and Nortons Virginia, the

Herbeniont, Cunningham, Eulander,

Louisiana, Catawba and probably the

Maxatawny are, in our opinion, so far,

the best as well as our latest ripening

Grapes for Wine.

We are aware that the Ives and

Concord have been lately designated

by the Longworth AYine Committee as

the best Wine-grapes for our ivhole

country ; but this committee too had

evidently more regard to hardiness

and productiveness in our more north-

ern States, than to the real good qua-

lities of the Wine ; and with Mr. Geo.

W. Campbell we say : "we do hope to

see the day when such grapes cannot

take such premiums."

Now, is it not reasonable to suppose

that, with a view to real progress, to

improvement in quality, we must look

for varieties which, while possessing

the vigor, the hardiness and product-

iveness of the Concord, Hartford and

Ives, will ripen two loeeks later rather

than earlier ?

If our eminent Grape culturists, our

Allen, Arnold, Bull, Campbell, Eogers,

and othei's have on their experimental

grounds some very promising seed-

lings, the fruit of which they cannot

full}' test in their respective localities,

on account of late ripening ; let them

send these to some good grape cul-

turist in Missouri, to be tested here,

where even their latest varieties will

ripen "two weeks earlier."

BUSHBERG.

A YISIT TO ME. BULL
(from the am. jourx

Probably very few of the thousands

who cultivate and derive profit and

satisfaction from the Concord grape,

are aware that its originator, Mr.

E. W. Bull, of Concord, Mass. has

not been content to stop in his ex-

periments, or have any notion ot the

further great success he has achieved.

Accompanied by a grape growing

friend, we made our annual visit to

him the last week in September of

the present year. We found Mr.

Bull as enthusiastic as. ever, and as

willing as ever to answer the thou-

;=(and and one questions with Avhich

we overwhelmed him. An inspection

of his vines showed that the heavy

M. OP IIORTICULTt,"RE.)
'

and unusual frost of the night of the

17. Sept. had done vast mischief. Mr.

Bull said that this was the very worst

season he had known for over twenty

years; the dull, cold weather and

cold rain in May retarding the blos-

soming of the vines, and the early

frost killing the leaves, and causing

the berries to drop. Still, the grape

crop was not a failure; foi', at the

time of our visit, they were cutting-

Concords for the Boston market,

both from Mr.. Bull's vines, and from

the neighbouring vineyard of Capt.

.1. B, Moore. The Concords, how-

ever, we did not care so much for,

having plenty at home ; but we were
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very desirous to see the new seedlings;

and these were shown to us with the

greatest freedom, and their merits

and peculiarities fully explained and

set forth. The Concord grape is

certainly a vast improvement upon

the native grape from which it came

;

but it is eclipsed, wo think, by several

of its own children. Two of these des-

cendants are of especial merit, though

perhaps not better than some which

the originator does not yet choose to

send out. Those two are the Cot-

tage and the Una, the former black,

and the latter yellowish green. They

are both of excellent quality, and the

Una is an especially attractive grape.

It is claimed that the Cottage is two

weeks eai'lier in time of ripening than

the Concord, and that the Una is

only a week behind its companion.

Among other seedlings which

we saw and tasted, was a very large

and excelllent golden green grape,

of fine size and shape, and doubtless

a valuable acquisition ; an excellent

black grape, No. 51, we think, of ex-

treme earliness; and a grape, or more

than one, without perhaps aparticle of

fibrous centre or unripe pulp. Jjoth Mr.

Bull's visitors were verj- much struck

Avith this yet unnamed variety. The
flesh of this grape breaks down under

the pressure of the tongue ; and the

seeds alone are left, just as is the case

with the best foreign kinds. Another

seedling was shown to us, with dark

and somewhat astringent juice, from

which an excellent port Avine of great

body and high character has been

made. This is a grape from which

we shall expect important results.

Various other seedling grapes were

examined, tested and tasted by us, but

we cannot give all the details of their

characteristics.

We saw enough to make us certain,,

that Mr. Bull has produced, from the*

tough, acid and inedible grape of our

woods, several varieties that cannot

help making a great impression upon

all wine growei's, as soon as they are

disseminated and become better

known. In some, the color has

been changed from a lustrous

black to a gold green with a pearly

bloom ; in others only a trace of the

fibrous centre of the native is left

;

and in one, at least, this fibrous por-

tion is completely wanting. Xew
wine making characteristics have

been introduced; the form of the

bunch and berry improved, and all

this has been done without giving up

an atom of the native vigor and har-

diness. (We believe Mr. Bull sacrifices

without mercy any seedling that is

not entirely hardy, and capable of

taking care of itself through our se-

vere winters.) The Concord grape

useful as it is, is but one link in the

chain, or, we may better say, a step-

ping stone to greater results. Mr.

Bull's experimental garden isja sandy

hillside. The soil is verj' poor in orga-

nic matter, being really no better than

many of our hills and fields that support

nothing but short pasture grass and

a few pine trees ; but it is rich in iron,

—a fact upon which Mr. Bull lays

considerable stress. The vine gets

a little bone dust and ashes each year,

but, we believe, no other manxire.

,Mr. Bull believes neither in trenching

or high manuring ; and is even afraid,

to start his grape- seeds by arti-

ficial heat; lest he should do some-

thing towards enfeebling the plants
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whicli these seeds will give. He con-

tinues to plant seeds of his best va-

rieties every year; and we sincerely

hope he may live long enough to fruit

half a dozen more generations of

seedlings, and that his future tri-

umphs may surpass those of years

gone by,

(lu copyiu^ this very interesling report

from the American Journal of Hoiticulture,

we could not help thinking ofthe old adage

"when Docters disagree etc." Mr. Ball, the

orioinator of the Concord, ascribes a great

deal of his success with the vines to "iron in

the soil.". The Illinois ad interim Com-
mittee, in their vi-its to the vineyards at

Vineland, on tbe Iron Mountain K. E. thought

they had found the catwe o/?'oMn the Con-

cord there in the excess of iron in the soil.

Now who is right ? We hope to do our share,

through the columns of the Grape Culturi^t.

of comparing experiences, and determining

these important questions. Will our friends,

by their contributions, help us ? Give your

experience freeely, upon this and other mat-

ters, and we shall soon have "a little more

light on the subject.")

Ed.

For the Grape Culturist.

Mr. Editor:

As your Journal is intended to be

devoted to the Grape and Wine sub-

ject exclusivel}' ; and knowing the in-

terest now felt in all the new seed-

lings that are already before the pub-

lic, and others that are coming j I will

comply with your request, and give

through your columns the process

and result of my Concord seedlings.

About the time the Concoi'd was in-

troduced, I was among the first to get

a vine; and was also favored with a

bunch of the fruit before my vine bore.

The seeds of which, together with

some kindly sent me by Mr. Bull,

were sown in a bed in the fall out

doors. The following Spring some
dozen or more came up, Avhich were

allowed to remain until the following

spring, when but five were found to

bo alive.

These were planted in ordinary soil

without any trenching or particular

preparation.

Three grew vigorousl}' the first two
seasons, while two grew more slowjy.

They wei'e numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

The third year after they were
planted, when I examined No. 1

and 2, in fruit time, I found a very

few little bunches (I think only two
bunches on each) with but three small

berries on each. One I tasted and was
much pleased Avith No. 1, gave one

berry to my wife (after whom it is

named) who pronounced it excellent.

No. 2 (which was named Eva) was,

we thought, inferior. This proved

ever after nearly- a barren vine; only

bearing a few berries annually. 1

never deemed it of much value.

The following year all but No. 5

bore fruit, when you 3'oursclf saw the

vines, and gave me 3'our opinion of

the No. 1, Martha, and No. 4, Black

Hawk. Young America was full to

excess' at the same time, but they Avere

not yet ripe.

They did ripen however, but quite

late, and promised well, but unfortun-

ately it had overdone the thing, and

for the rest of the time it was under

my care it never bore and seemed un-

able to recover.

Here I would advise no one to al-

low much of a crop on a seedling the

first year of its bearing.

Black Hawk is ten days earlier

than Concord, larger in berry and, I

always thought, sweeter ; but never
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had an opportunity of tasting tliem at

the same time ; as by the time Con-

cord is ri^^C; Black Hawk would all be

eaten by the wasps and bees.

The 5th year, No. 5 (Macedonia)

hore a few berries which pleased me
rery mu'ch, and may prove equal to

Martha 5 but which the community

will not be bothered with, unless it

prove really valuable.

Mr. Longworth in correspondence

with me years ago, stated that all

feeble seedlings he discarded at once.

This I would not advise, as this Mace-

donia, so feeble and delicate for several

years, is now robust and vigorous.

Many an old, hearty, and hale man,

was sickly and puny in his youth.

I have other seedlings of the Herbe-

nont class that promise well, but

vvhich have not fruited here in Mis-

30ui"i yet. Should they turn out well

you will be advised of it.

But this communication is already

too long perhaps, and therefore will

bo wound up. Yours truly

SAMUEL MILLER.
Bluffton, Mo., Dec. 18(j8

As Mr. Miller refers to us, it may not be

amiss to refer to the description made by us

in 1PG3, when we head the pleasure of enjoy-

ing his hospitality at Calnadale, Pa.; and

tastina: the truit on the vines. It was i\i&jir&t

description published of these promising

seedlings, nnd induced Mr. Knox to purchase

the stock of Mr. Miller. It would be useless

to add anything in favor of the Martha. The

grape as well as the wine have made :heir

mark already, and those who whish to plant

a white grape for cvcryhody, will find it in

this.

"No. 1. Miirtha. Originated with Sam.

"Miller, Calmdale, Lebanon Co , Pa. Bunch

"medium, rather loose, shouldered ; berry

"medium, round, pale yellow, most berries

"cont'uning but one seed, somewhat pulpy,

"sweet, juicy, slightly foxy, but not disagree-

"ablyso; vine, strong grower and healthy,

"liipens one week earlier than its parent, the

"Concord.

"No. 4. Black llaxck.

"Same origin. Eesembling the Concord in

"bunch and berrj-, same color, but sweeter
;

"ju-oductive, strong grower and healthy,

"liipens a week earlier than Concord. Tery

"promising. Oct. G. ISG."].

It is pleasant sometimes, to fall back on

old records, and particularly so in this case.

Editor.

GRAPES m 1868, IN THE T

The sitmmer of 1868 was exeeding-

iV dr}', so much so^ that in some lo-

cations the vines suffered severely.

This season of drought was succeeded

by a month of extremely wet weather

in September, so much so, that it

•caused some varieties to burst their

(berries, and the crop of the Concord

'especially, was somewhat damaged.

But take it all in all, we think that

the vintage of 1868 will be a very

nseful one ; the Avine is of good aver-

4ige quality and promises to be fit

ICINITY OF HERMANN, MO.

for use much earlier than the vintage

of 1867, with its extremely rich grapes,

and heavy must. But we will let

the varieties pass muster, as they

showed themselves this season, and

hope that our readers from other

States will also give us their experi-

ence in a condensed form, to compare

with ours, so that we may, by com-

paring, learn from each other.

Adirondac. Although a good grape

in quality, lohen you can get it, w^e con-

fess we have not been lucky enough,
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during our trial of the last five years^

to obtain a good bunch of it. A slow

grower and a still slowea* bearer here.

Aliens Hybrid. Yery good in qua-

lity, and, on account of the dry season,

it had better bunches than usual. It

is apt to mildew and rot, and cannot

be recommended for general culture,

though it is worthy of a place in an

amateur collection.

Anna. Not worth planting herCj

unhealth}' and feeble.

Alvey. Very promising in deep

soils, rich river bottoms, etc. Ex-

cellent in quality, and will make one

of the best red wines, but is apt to

drop its leaves on southern slopes.

Arrott. Very similar to Cassady,

but not quite as good, nor as hand-

some a bunch.

Baxter. Very large bunch, late in

ripening, but may be valuable as a

roi7ie grape here and further south.

Healthy and productive. Needs fur-

ther trial.

Bloods Black. Always a full crop

of very neat, compact bunches, of

fair quality, somOAvhat better than

Hartford, and ripens a few days later.

Would pay well as an early market

grape.

Concord. A very abundant crop,

as usual. As mentioned before, the

crop suflered somewhat from bursting

of the berries, but still yielded a very

abundant harvest, which promises to

make a very good wine.

Creveling. This grape has not in

our opinion, received the attention it

deserves as a loine grape. Here, it

always bears abundantly, is a medium
grower, may be planted 6—6, on

northern and north eastern hillsides,

and makes an exquisite claret, inter-

mediate between the Concord and

Nortons in body, and superior in fla-

vor to either. Very fine this season.

Cassady. Another verv good wine
grape, Avhicli prefers northern slopes.

Especially fine this year, not subject

to rot or mildew, but will drop its

leaves on southern slopes.

Clara. Very fine for the table, but

rather tender for general culture. No
amateur collection should be without

it. Eequires protection in winter.

Clinton. Suffered somewhat from

late frosts, as it is one of the first to

bloom in spring. Makes a good wine,

intermediate between Concord and

Nortons. An exeedingly rank grower,

foliage subject to the attacks of the

gall fly. Produced well in some
vineyards, in others hardly any thing.

Eequires a good deal of room, aud

spur pruning on old wood, to bring

forth its best results.

Cunningham. A very valuable grape

for southern slopes, in this latitude

and further south. As usual, healthy

and productive, where it had been

covered in winter; ripens late, and

requires here protection in winter to-

secure a crop.

Cynthiana. Very fine again
;
pro-

duces a red wine superior to Nortons,

always healthy, hardy and productive,

makes our best red Avine, but is very

hard to propogate. Several spurious

varieties have been sent out under

this name, and the public should be

cautious of whom they buy.

Catawba. This has done better

this season, than ever since 1857,

owing, no doubt, to the very dry sea-

son. A very heavy crop of fruit of

fair quality.

Delaware. Has produced vavj
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satisfactoiy results this season; but

should be planted here in deep, rich

soil; on North East and Eastern

slopes.

Diana. Has done better than usual,

but still far from satisfactory. The

friends of this variety claim that it

does best on poor clayey soil.

JDevereaux. Where this grape will

succeed; it is no doubt one of our

best wine grapes. Our Southern

friends especially should try it. It

is somewhat subject to mildew, but

succeeded admirably Avith us this

season, and produced an exquisite

wine. An Aestivalis for southern

slopes.

Dracut Amber. Always succeeds

well, but we confess that it is too

foxy for our taste, and should be dis-

carded, when so many better varieties

can be grown.

Ewings Seedling. The admirers of

the Isabella, (to whom we do not be-

long,) will find this an improvement

on their old favorite, as it is an im-

mense bearer, ripens more uniformly,

and is of somewhat better quality.

Always healthy.

Northern Muscadine. Always heal-

thy and productive, but very foxy

and drops from the bunch. The time

when grapes of its class were accept-

able, has gone by, we hope, never to

return.

'Exelsior. A seedling from Louis-

ville, Ivy. Worthless here, a shy

bearer and of poor quality, with not

a single good feature to recommend
it.

Garbers Albino. Good in quality

but deficient in bunch and berry. Un-
productive.

Golden Clinton. Similar to Tajdor,

but a very sh}'' bearer. Can hardly

be recommended here.

Hartford Prolific. A very good

crop, and for those who grow grapes

for early market, it is one of the in-

dispensables, as it is hardy, health}*,

early and very productive Can hardly

be recommended as a wine grape,

though fair wine may be made from

it.

Hermann. This new seedling of

Mr. Langendoerfer promises to be

a valuable acquisition for this and

more southern localities. It is hardy,

healthy and very poductive and pro-

mises to make an American Madeira.

For more northern locations it would

ver}' likelj" be too late, as it is a few

days later than Norton s.

Herbemont. Has produced a splen-

did crop again, for those who have

gone to the slight trouble of covering

their vines. One of the best and

most reliable, for our southern hill

sides, and will be a mine of wealth to

our southern States.

{To be contiiined in our next No.)
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THE VINTAGE
Reported for the Monthly Statistics by

Mayence, Novenibei' 1868.

As it is my full belief; that the Im-

porters of our Wines in your country

will take a lively interest in the re-

sult of this years crop and in the

development of the 1868 wines, I

shall try, to give them through the

Monthly Statistics as exact and reliable

a report, as my own experience and

my knowledge of the present situation

enables me to do.

The quantity produced may in

general, be called that of a full average

crop, especially in the Haardt- and

Moselle-districts and in some locali-

ties of Ehine-Hessen ; but it has been

ascertained, that in those places which

have given the most Avine, the quality

has somewhat suffered, while those

vineyards, the production of which

was not so satisfactor}^ in regard to

quantity, have compensated the prop-

rietor fully by their excellent quality.

"We have to paj^ particular attention

to these places, as there may be found

the best wines produced this year.

It is Bodenheim, some parts of Nier-

Bteiu, Ilahnheim, Selzen, ,Mommen-

heim, Zornheim, Gaubischofsheim,

Ebersheim and Harxheim.

The Wine of 1868 has in general

to be classified amongst the better

vintages, and its quality will range

between those of 1859 and 1862. It

is a smooth and pleasant wine; not

too strong, but palatable and full of

aroma. For the trade, the 1S6S wine

will be of more value than that of

1865, as the latter wants too much
time to become ripe for bottling. The

1868 wine contains by far less glu-

ten and will therefore become soon

IN GEEMANY.
Mr. Edio. Goldschmidt, Wine Broker

.

settled and ready for market. It is

one of the most useful vintages we
have had for some time, and will be

of great value to the trade.

On account of the lai-ge quantity

produced in Ehinehessen, prices are

there still low. Common qualities

sell at fl. 170 to 11. 250—better quali-

ties of wellreputed localities and

vineyards at fl. 280 to fi. 400 per

Stueck of about 300 gallons.

The Wine-market in the'Ehinegau

is in a similar condition. The 1868

wine of that country has not yet

made so much progress in its develop-

ment, but promises to be very fine

;

and some of it may be superior to that

of 1862. Some of the lower grades

in the Ehinegau have been sold at

fl. 350 to fl. 450, but the finer growths

are not offered in the market.

• This most satisfactory result of

this years crop did however not show

any influence on the wines of 1866

and 1867—and they are held firm.

The wines of 1866 are completely

settled, and therefore in steady demand

for the daily consumption, while those

of 1867, on account of their low price,

are a valual)le article for the wine-

merchant. 186G are quoted at fl. 200

to fl." 700; according to quality, and

1867 at fl. 100 to fl. 300 per Stueck.

I think I have thus given a true

picture of the present situation of

our Wine-market. We have on. hand

a large stock of wines, more fit for

the early use of the trade than an}-

other vintage. May the Wine-mer-

chants take advantage of this inviting

condition of aflairs.
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THE CYNTHIANA GEAPE.
{S!jn07ii/m

.

Eeceived by us in 1868, from Wni.

E. Prince, Flushing Long Island, N.

Y. Origin, Arkansas, where it was,

probably, found growing wild, It

is a true Aestivalis in all its habits,

and resembles Noi'tons Yirginia so

closely, that it is impossible to dis-

tinguish the wood or leaf, although

the bunch is generally somewhat

more shouldered, and the berry more

juicy and somewhat sweeter.

Bunch of medium size, moderatel}"

compact, shouldered. Berr}^ below

medium^ round, black, with blue

bloom, sweet, spicy, moderately juic}'.

Juice very dark red, weighs very

heavy on the must scale, even higher

than Nortons Yirginia, and makes,

so far, our best red wine. It has as

much hody, or even more so, than

Nortons Yirginia, but is of exquisite

flavor, much more delicate than Nor-

tons, and can safely enter the lists

with the choicest Burgudy wines.

Yine, vigorous and healthy, produc-

tive, as sure in its crops of well

ripened fruit here, as any variety we
know; but very difficult to propo-

gate. Since it bore its first crop in

1859, we have never seen a rotten

berry on it. The fruit ripens some

few days earlier than Nortons, and

about a week earlier than Catawba.

Red River.)

Specific gravity of must, from 98'' to

118", according to the season.

While we can confidently' recom-

mend the time C^'nthiana as the best

grape for red wine which we have

tried, we must at the same time

caution the public against spurious

vines, which have been sent out un-

der that name. A variet}' resem-

bling the Clinton, but not as good as

ib, has been sent out under that

name, by unscrupulous parties from

Illinois, and another variety, closely

resembling it in wood and foliage,

from Hermann, b_y parties who.

honestly thought the}^ had the true

Cynthiana. This spurious variety

we have not yet been able to identify;

it makes a darker Avine than Nortous,

of a peculiar flavor, resembling

parched coffee, which may be useful

for medical purposes, but does not

resemble the exquisite Avine of the

t?-ue Cynthiana in the least. The

close resemblanse of the Cynthiana to

the Nortons, and also to this spurious

variety, Avill make it very easy for

unscrupulous parties to deceive their

customers; and as Ave introduced it

here, and look upon it, so fai*, as our

best and most reliable grape for red

Avine, Ave consider it our duty to

Avaru the public against these de-

ceptions. Ed.

CALIFOENIA YINTAGE OF 1868.

We extract from a Correspondence

of the Journal of Commerce the follow-

ing interesting details.

The vintage of California this year

is unusually fine. The vine-clad hills

never looked more luxuriant than noAv;

never Avas there a greater profusion of

luscious clusters at the fruitstands in

the city. Great Avhite grapes, much
like the Malaga, their skins distended
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almost to bursting ; small ones, both

white and pink tinted, besides the big

Black Hambuvgs, all are offered by

common hucksters at prices which

average about two cents for a double

handful. The visitor from abroad is

astonished, as he contemplates the

power of a little mone}' to command
such exquisite luxuries for the titilla-

tioii of the palate. The trophies which

Joshua's spies brought from the pro-

mised land could hardly have surpas-

sed in exuberance of juicj^ pulp the

superb clusters to be had anywhere

almost for the asking. Indeed, the

autumn is favorable for giving a vivid

impression in regard to the agricultur-

al wealth of California, for then it is

that Ceres and fair Pomona are bring-

ing in a princely tribute to the hus-

bandman.

California appears best in her

spring attire, when the landscape is

radiant with flowers, and crystal-

waters, released from their ice-fetters,

plunge down the mountains in an "in-

fernal surge," or bespangle the valleys

with lakelets and overflowing streams.

Every energy in nature then seems

endowed with a vital force. But later

in the year the munificent rewards of

industy are forced upon the attention,

and are suggestive of other themes.

According to estimates of some of

the foremost men in the trade the yield

of wine in California this year will

reach 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 gallons,

to which must be added from 300,000

to 400,000 gallons of grape-brandy.

Many new vineyards have come into

bearing, and as the season has been

favorable in all respects, both as to

climate and exemption from vine dis-

eases or vei'min, a larger crop than

usual will be secured. All omens point

to the certainty of California obtain-

ing pre-eminence as a wine-growing

country, the increase of production

being from ten to twenty percent per

annum. New vineyards are springing

up in every part. An acre of good-

bearing vines produces from 600 to

900 gallons of wine, and in addition,

the offal or pomace yields enough to

pay the whole expenses of the vin-

tage, where the manufacture is right-

ly conducted. Common Avine, six

months old, sells in San Francisco at

from thirty to sixty cents per gallon

[coin], delivered. Sweet wines com-

mand double these rates.

The sweet wines, such as the Ange-

licas, PortjMuscat andSherry, are inade

in the Southern countries, principally

in Los Angeles. To make them, the

fruit is allowed to hang on the vines

until shriveled almost like raisins

;

then it is picked and crushed between

rollers which do not crush the seed.

The juice is partly fermented, the pro-

cess occupying from three to eight

days, according to the sweetness desir-

ed, as fermentation destroys the sac-

charine matter. When drawn off from

the fermenting tubs into casks, an ad-

dition of from five to eight percent of

brandy is made, from the same grape,

to check decomposition. The wine is

then allowed to settle from three to

four months, at the end of which time

the clarified product is drawn off, and

separated from the sediment.

In California there are at least

30,000,000 growing vines, of which

two-thirds are bearing. The cost of

grapes averages from sixty cents to

^1 per 100 pounds, giving from six to

seven gallons of wine, so that the cost
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of the genuine article is less than fif-

teen cents per gallon. The principal

growers are Kohler k Frohlig, Sain-

sevain Brothers, B. I). Wilson & Co.,

M. Keller, and the Annaheim Associa-

tion, the latter a combination of Ger-

man Avine-groAvers, who have a village

of fifty A'inej^ards, and liaTe all the ad-

vantages for successful culture which

it is possible to derive from the expe-

rience of Europe. ThcA^ have full con-

fidence in the result of their efforts

The climate of California excels in

this respect : that from the time the

grape begins to ripen until long after

the vintage is gathered, no raiu falls

to injure the crop. The best grape

—

that which is most in favor—is the old

ilission or California grape, dark red

and of medium size, originally from
Malaga; also, the Muscatel and the

Black Hamburg. Foreign and Ameri-
can varieties have been intermingled

until hybrids exist in great variety.

One discouragement has been a

glutted market, but groAvers relieve

themselves by making brand}', which

finds read}' sale, and ncAv openings are

promised in Europe, Avhere American

Avines are coming into favor. German}'

is sending a number of orders.

Some of the old mining counties are

becoming almost Avholly devoted to

grapes, as at Colima, or Sutter's Mills

(Avhere .gold Avas first discovered)

Avhich is noAv a perfect vineyard. In

fact, all the foot-hills of the Sierra Ne-

vad', including millions of acres of

government lands, Avill make excellent

vineyards. In Europe such lands

Avould be valued at S300 or $400 per

acre, Avhile their present valuation is

only about $1 or $1.25. All experience

here proA-es that the hills are superior

to the A^alleys. As to the quantity of

lands suited to A'ineyards scarcely any

limit can be assigned. Fifty millions

of acres is a reasonable calculation.

The best counties are Los Angelos,

Sonoma, Placer, El Dorado, uSTapa and

Santa Clara. A visit to the principal

Avine cellars of the State is Avorth mak-

ing, though caution should be obserA'-

cd in ;aking samples.

THE EULANDER AND LOUISIANA.

What excellent Avines so ever Ave

may gain from some of our native

grapes, Ave haA'e as yet been

unable to produce anything fully satis-

factory to him, who Avas used to the

refined bouquet of the Eudeshei-

mer, Hochheimer, Johannisberger etc.

and thus, despite of all our efforts,

the Avinc importation business is con-

stantly on the increase, and the mar-

ket for our home-made Avines cramped.

Nearest to tl^e Ehine-gau Avines

oome those made of the DelcAvare and
Herbemont, both, therefore, thought

by many to be of European origin^

the former to be a seedling of the

German Traminer, the latter of some
Suisse vine. However, in the Bu-

lander and Loxiisiana Ave have the

means of fully attaining the delicious-

ness of the famous Ehine-gau Avines.

Both arc undoubtedly Europeans,
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good growers, more or less healthy

aud productive, according to position

and treatment, but requiring winter

protection, which is a drawback.

They both belong to the widely

diffused Burgundy family, Avhich is

remarkable for its intrinsic value, its

many subspecies and their adapta-

bility to different localities and clima-

tieal conditions, in contra distinction

to some other varieties (Riesling,

Gutodel, etc.) which hardly bear being

transferred to other parts of the world.

In Germany, some of the said sub-

species arc known as white and black

Burgundy, Clavner, Eulander etc. in

France as Pinnoau, in Hungary' as

Tokaj^etc.

What Ave call here Exdander, seems

to mo not to be precisely the same

vine known by that name in the neigh-

bourhood 6f Mentz, and must perhaps

be traced to the vineyards laid out

by the carh' French settlers on the

western bank of the lower Mississippi,

(Cape Girardeau and St. Genevieve,)

though there is a saying that the

Eulander was brought to the neigh-

borhood of St. Louis by some Ger-

mans dirctly from the fatherland.

The Louisiana is not identical to

the Eulander, thongh closely related

to it, not distinguishable from it in

growth and foliage, but its fruit being-

more compact and iTniform and of

perceptibly greater excellence.— Last

fall I have sent Louisiana grapes to

different parts of this country, and
they Avere unanimously declared the

most perfect produced here' by open
culture, superior to the DclaAvare

and all others. I have also tried it

for wine on a small scale, and it made
a true Eudcsheimer.

With me, on a position not peculi-

ai'ily favored, the Lousiana proves to

be so much more productive, and yiel-

ding so much nicer and more delicious

fruit than the Eulander, that I have

already commenced to root out the

latter and substitute the former in

its place.

The present tenderness of the Lou-

isiana I hope to overcome l)y raising-

seedlings from it, h.'fving found that

the seedlings of the not less tender

Herbemont, if reared here, are as

hardy as any of our native wines

can be.

About the origin of the Louisiana

there can exist no doubt. About 15

years ago I received from Mr-
Thearel, of iSTew Orleans, a bundle of

the grape grafts designated as '''White

and Eed Burgundy/' but badly packed,

so that I only succeeded to make two
of the giafts grow. They proved to be

quite alike, the grapes of a slate color,

but the juice colorless and making a

white wine like the so called Eulander.

Mr. Thearel informed me that this

vine had been imported from France

by his father and planted on the banks

of Pont Chartrain near New Orleans

where it has for oO years yielded abun-

dant and luscious fruit.

In the first years with me the fruit

was insignificant, which made me neg-

lect the vine; it became more perfect

year by year, till at present I have

nothing more brilliant and excellent

in ni}' Avhole vineyard.

I will add that all of the Louisiana

I have to spare, for the present, is

already given away; but I hope to be

able next fall to help amateurs to
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scions, slips and seeds. With the

latter I would like to see trials made
in various parts of our countr3\

Frederick Muexcii.

("We must differ from our valued corres-

pondent, as we have reason to believe both

the varieties he describes,, to be true native

Americans, entirely different in foliage, wood
and fruit, from all the varieties belonging to

the Vitis Vinifera class. We hold that they

belong to theSouthern division ofthe Aestiva-

lis class: ofwhich theHerbemontaudCunnintr-

ham may serve as types. In our next number we
shall try to classify our grapes and invite our

Southern friends especially to give us notes of

origin, etc. of this very interesting class, from

which we have reason to_expcct that our most

vahiable wine grapes Avill be produced.

Our friend is also mistaken in regard to the

value of the Kulander. While the Louisiana

will make a true hock wine, the Rulander

will make a superior sherry, a wine perhaps

more needed yet, tban wines of the hock

class, of which latter class we already have

several —Ed. i

THE PEOSPECTS OF THE WINE TEADE IX 1SC,9.

The price of all merclKindise and

<;onsequently also of Avine, is regula-

ted by supply and demand. The more
the market is supi^lied, the lower is

the price, and the greater the demand,

the higher does the article rise in

price. The larger the production of

"wine and the larger the crop, so much
larger is the supply, and when we
take into consideration that the pro-

duction of American Wines, expands

from year to year, and that our last

crop has been one of the most pro-

ductive for many years past, (only in

some parts of Ohio has the Catawba
iailed w^hile in most other Wine-pro-

ducing sections of the country it

succeeded bej^ond all expectations,)

there can be no doubt, that this year

the supply of Avine Avill by far exceed

that of anj^ prcA'ious period. Besides

this, most of the European Wine
Countries that send their Wines to

America, have in the past season also

had an exceedingly large crop ; so

that the American Wine mart Avill

not experience any Avant from that

source. It remains to be seen Avhether

the demand Avill Iccep pace Avith the

siqyply ; the former depends entirel}*

on the amount consumed, Avhile the

consumption again depends more or

less on the favorable circumstances of

the consumers, in one Avord, upon the

general aspects of business affairs.

If business does not improve, avc may
almost to a certainty expect, that

the consumption will not equal our

increasing production and foreign im-

portation, and that the prices of wine

Avill come doAvn. The question then

AAdll be, Avhich Avill have to sutler most

from the consequent abundance, the

domestic or imported Avines ?

This Avill depend mostly on thg qua-

lity and prices of the different wines

brought into the market by one partj'

or the other, and to this point ^xe.

Avish to direct the special attention

of the producex\s of native Avines.

It is not sufficient that the native

Avines should be offered in the market

cheaper than imported Avines, but they

must also be able to compete in qua-

lity. AVhat does it benefit a Avine

producer here, for instance if he

brings into market a mis-managed,

foxy Concord Avine at SI.00 a gallon.
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while petiotized wine from Cette or

Montpellier, at §1.75 per gallon, will

suit even the taste of the most pat-

riotic American better ? For that

reason it must be the earnest en-

deavor of every American wine pro-

ducer to make the quality of his wines

superior to imported wines; and really

the native wines possess all the qua-

lities to make them, under a rational

management, take a frontrank among
all the wines of the world. Those

only of the American wine producers

whose aim is superior quality rather

than cheapness can look forward with

complacency to the competition of

imported wines, and even under the

most unfavorable circumstances, will

always find a market for them, while

the mis-managed Concord and Ca-

tawba wines, it they are the purest

grape juice and offered at the lowest

figures, will be unsaleable.

Ohas. H. Frixgs.

THE CHEMISTRY OF WIXE.

B^ Chas. H. Fri?igs.

In offering to our readers a direc-

tion for the manufacturing and treat-

ment of wine, we are in the first place

under the necessity of giving to them

an accurate and minute explanation of

the nature of wine, in order to furnish

them a plain understanding about all

the chemical phases of process which

the juice of the grape undergoes, un-

til converted into wine, as well as the

causes and effects thereof.

FERMENTATION.

Generally we content ourselves by

calling those most complicated pro-

cesses 10 which wine owes its meta-

morphosis, spiritous fermentation.

That term usually signifies that pe-

culiar mode of decomposition of sugar

in its process of dissolution by means

of water, Avhich first produces an al-

coholic liquid; while at the same time

a substance, either causing that very

decomposition or at least participa-

ting in it, separates, which substance

is called yeast.

To explain the remarkable action

of yeast lias puzzled chemists until

lately. Yeast is derived from a sub-

stance containing nitrogen, is found

in the juice of a great many
plants and is technically called glu-

ten or albumen. Only by means
of the microscope, (which thi-ew new
and iinexpected light upon numerous
controversies in chemistry) Cliemists

succeeded in establishing the fact that

fermentation is a process of vegeta-

tion, and that yeast is a plant of the

lowest degree, viz : a fungus, de-

veloping differently, according to the

conditions offered to it for existence.

The Spores (germs) of that plant, in-

visible to our eye, are wasting in the

atmosphere. Thej^ are ever^-where. If

attached to an object, from which they

are allowed to gain the nutriment

necessary for development and at the

same time remaining exposed to the

air, they produce mould ; but if sub-

merged into any liquid substance

composed of gluten besides su-

gar the germs of fungus form into

yeast-cells. These cells, drawing a

part of the substancoc of their cover
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from the ingredients of the sugar,

while the contents of these cells con-

sist of the ingredients composing-

gluten . By means of the separa-

tion of sugar, produced by the de-

velopment of the cells, the sugar is

transformed into alcohol, carbonic

acid and other minor substances.

The 3'ea8t-cells consist of fun-

gus-cells of a spherical or oval form

putting forth small buds or sprouts,

which, after having grown, separate

from their mother-cell and shape into

more yeast-cells.. For a long while

these yeast-cells were mistaken

for a separate species of fungi,

which were called '^hormiscium," and,

according to the fermenting liquid,

discriminated as ''hormiscium vini"

(in the fermentation of grape-juice)

and "hormiscium cerevisiae" (in the

fermenting of malt-decoction.) Later

researches have proved that j-east-

cells are not separate plants, but

the undeveloped parts of fungi

which by changing their means of

existence can be brought back to the

original form of fungi. For as

is known, in regard to many of

the lower classes of fungi the ex-

istence of different ways of develop-

ment as well of their form as of their

mode of living, has been established

;

for instance, that- fungus causing

the ergot in rye etc., presents three

phases of development, the highest

of them with the name of '^claviceps

purpureus" concluding its course of

life.

As to tiie practical manufacturing

and treatment of wine, it is of the

utmost importance to have a thorough

knowledge of the natuial history of

the mould fungus, whose germs

are generall}" and collectively dcnoaii-

nated "mycoderms." This know-
ledge will best be acquired b}" briefly

surveying those verj- interesting ex-

periments which have been so far

made in connection with the appear-

ance and the conditions of develop-

ment of the '"mj'codcrms."

Former experiments have already

proved, that liquids, capable of fer-

mentation and heated to the boiling

point, when the air is excluded or ad-

mitted only through red-hot pipes or

through concentrated sulphuric aeid^

fermentation will not take place, while

on the contrary, wherever unjntrified

air has access, yeast-cells will soon be

forming, and fermentation will follow.

Different organic substances, as for

instance blood, the white of an egg,

solutions of sugar, paste etc. have

been heated in a glass globe up to

boiling heat and when yet hot, the

globe was lightly closed with wadding.

These substances thus were preserved

in the same state for months and

j-ears, although the air, filtered, it is

true, through the wadding, had free

access. By those experiments it was

proved beyond doubt, that the for-

mation of mould with fermentation

merely originates from germs con-

ducted or convej'cd b}' the air and

that those germs raiij be withheld b}'

the use of wadding.

The contents of juicy berries (as.

grapes, strawberries etc.) contain no

yeast-cells, and 3'et they are found in

the pressed out juice, and can not be

removed by the ordinary process of

filtering, at least not entirely. If not

heated up to the boiling point, even if

the air is excluded, those juices begin

to ferment. This striking fact i!<

I
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completely explained by the discoveiy,

that the surface of berries is covered

with buds of fungi. The water,

in which those berries have been

Avashed, may be used as a ferment for

fermentable liquids ; as b}^ means of

the microscope numerous "myco-

derms" can also be foundin such water

as well as in the scrapings, which

can be removed with a blunt knife

from those berries. The same fact

exists with regard to the surface of

all other substances exposed to the

atmosphere. In all those substances,

which we generally term, "bloom," by

means ofthe microscope, the existence

of "mycoderms" can be proved;

therefor the dust upon books is ca-

pable of bringing about fermentation.

And this will explain, why the mash

of brewers and distillers, usually

brought to fermenting onl}- by adding

real yeast, sometimes begins to ferment

spontaneous!}^, which pTocess by brew-

ers and distillers is called the "wild

fermentation."

However, not all the germs of

fungus bring about fermentation

;

chiefly only the germs of the genuine

mould-fungus, to wit: of the Peni-

cillium, the Ascophora, the Bacterium

and the Mucor, will bring fermentable

liquids into fermentation. But these

species of mould are spread enorm-

ously and therefor their germs iive to

be found nearly everywhere. On the

other hand, the germs of parasite

fungi (Uredo, Ustilago) produc-

tive of rust and blight^ the germs of

agaric (agaricus campestris and ex-

corticatus) and of the sevei*al species

of Boletus never produce j^east-cells.

Of these cells only the germs of

those fungi are productive, which —

like the several species of mould

—

dwell on decayed organic substances,

while the germs of the genuine para-

site fungi which thrive only on

undecayed organic substances and, as is

proved by rust and blight, exert a spe-

cific influence upon those substances,

are unapt to produce fermentation..

An other experiment in regard to

the vitality of the mould-fungus

was made by boiling organic liquids

for an hour in a partly filled up glass-

pipe, corked up closely with wadding.

In this way broth, boiled peas, solu-

tions of sugar, hone}'' etc. were pre-

served for from three to eight months-

By the constant boiling in such a

case the germs of fungus, either in

the fermentable liquid or in the at-

mosphere above it, have been killed

and the access of new ones had been

prevented by the wadded cork.

Germs of mould in dry condition,

corked up in a dry glass pipe hermeti-

cally closed up on both ends, will re-

sist the heat of boiling Avater for hours

without damaging their productive

power, but brought into contact Avith

the liquid itself or the steam of the

same, the germs Avill be killed com-

pletely by the boiling heat.

From these observations the method

of preserving fruits and vegetables in

hermeticalty sealed boxes took- its

origin and its explanation. When
first boiled, the existing germs of

fungus will be destroyed, and by

the second boiling or the placing of

the sealed boxes in boiling water, it

is designed to destroy those- germs

which during the process of sealing

up may haA^e succeeded in peneti'ating

into the boxes.

To he continued.
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Banquet of the Illinois Grape and

Wine Grower Society, to be held at

Peoria, Ills., Thursdaj-^, February 18th,

1869.

To this Banquet we cordially invite

one and all, in and outside of the State,

hoping that ever}' one interested in

grape culture, will take a lively in-

terest in it. Each one should take

one ticket at least ; which are to be

had at the office of the Westliche Post,

It is the first festival of the kind

ever held in America, and a large at-

tendance is earnestly desired.

Premiums offered

For the best grapes, kept in good

condition.

For best Catawba Wine, Yintage 1805
a a a .-( i< ls66
u (C ic u a 28r)7

u r. li i'. u 1808
" " Delaware " '' 1855
a a u a u 1866
u u u a u 1867
u u u a u 1868
" " Diana " " 1865
a a a u u 1866
u u u cc (I 1867
u a u u u 1S68
'' ''NortonsYirg." " 1865
a a u u u 1866
u a u a u 1867
" a a u u 1868

^' '' Concord " " 1865
u u u u cc 1866
cc CI cc cc cc 1867
cc cc cc cc cc 1868

and for other varieties as they may
be presented. For best Essay on

preservation of grapes.
.

All samples should be sent in until

the 12th day of February, to Mr. Louis

Gx'een, Peoria, 111., free of expense,

together with schedule stating name
and P. O. address of grower, name
of wine, and quantity sold during the

past three years, together with quan-

tit}' still on hand, and minimum price

realized. How manj' vines cultivated^

and how many planted during this

year.

Onl}^ by ansAvering the above ques-

tions can we obtain an insight into the

extent of Grape Culture in this State.

It is the intention of the Committee

of arrangements to distribute money
prizes amounting to between 5 and

600 Dollars.

Jacob Littleton, Theobald Pfeifer,

W. Kneer, Joseph Studer,

F. Streibich, G. A. Messmger,

Louis Green.

Committee of Arrangements.

We take pleasure- in noticing this efibrt of

our Illinois brethren to advance the cause of

American Grape Culture and Wine making,

which is certainly a step in the right direction.

They are mistaken however in calling it "the

first festival of the kind ever held in Ame-
rica." There was a festival of that kind, and

even of a more general nature, held at Her-

mann, Mo. on the 8th day of May, 181)8, to

which competition from all parts of the Coun-

try was invited, and at which a large number

of grape growers were present. We hope

the festival will be largely attended.—Ed.

Our readers will excuse the delay

in this, our first number. As we

Avere determined to spare no efforts

to make it creditable to us, and use-

ful and pleasing to them, the pub-

lication has been unavoidably delayed.

In future, Ave intend to be at their

firesides promptly, and hope to be

always welcome. Edts.
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EDITOES' LETTEE BOX.

E. M. HiGGiNS^ Jackson, East

Feliciana Parish, La.—We do not

see why grape culture should not suc-

ceed in 3'our State and section. The

Concord has succeeded well in the

South, wherever heard Irom We
vrould advise you to try Herbemont,

Cunningham, Norton s Virginia, and

Eogers No. 1. As it is an entirely

new branch of industr}', of course

you must experiment, as every bod}'

must, who tries grape growing first,

in a location, where it has not been

tried before. ''An ounce of experience

is better than a pound of advice" in

your case.

B. E. Eastmann, Ogden, Kansas.

—We plant here Herbemont, Cun-

ningham, Eulander, Nortons Vir-

ginia and Cynthiana on southern

slopes with limeston foundation, but

west W'ill also answer. Concorde

Catawba and all the Labrusca class

will do better on eastern slopes, with

deep, rich soil ; for north eastern and

northern exposm-es, "vve would re-

commend Delaware, Creveling, in

short all varieties Avhose leaves are

apt to sunburn.

The nature of your soil Avould seem

favoi'able for vine3^ards, but you can-

not be positive until jow try.

CASH ADVERTlSilVG TERMS FOR 18C9.

Twenty Cents per Line Agate Type each Insertion.

Cover Paj;es, TAventy-Five Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM.

B}' special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to club the

Grape Culturist, with two of our leading AgricnlturalJournals, at the follow-

ing rates.

To any one sending us three dollars, we Avill send the Grape Culturist,

and Journal or Agriculture, at S3.00 per annum.
Or the Grape Culturist, and EuRAL World at §3.00 per annum in ad-

vance.
We hope to effect similar arrangements with others of the leading hor~

ricultural Journals of the countiy.

I nJLa. .iifii I ^/ enLm f..«^3 ml lllllllllj F'WI-^ _

m^
ie Blnfftoo Wiue Company

Ofler a large Stock of thrifty, finely rooted Geape Vines of all valuable and popular

varieties, tegether with all Novelties in this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues mailed to any address on application to

WM. WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

BLUFFTON, IVIO.
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This Company has established a Wine Depot at

IV o. 2%1 Soxitli ]>J:aiia. Street, St. Loxxis, Mlo.

and offers to the public the following Still Wines, ii;uaranteed of superior quality, un
^surpassed by any in the market, at tliese prices,

IN CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH.

WHITE WINES.
CATAWBA, vcrj- goorl $8.00

" first fiuulity
.'

10.00
'

'

Extra 12.00

XORTH CAROLINA, first quality 14.00

CASSADY, " " 16.00

ROGERS HYBRID XO. 1, first quality 16.00
" " " 4, " " 14.00

" " " 9, " " 16.00

1IERBE:\I0XT, first quality 14.00

" Extra 18.00

CUXXIXGHAM, first qtiality 20.00

DIAXA, 17.00

DELAWARE 24.00

TAYLOR 20.00

RUL.\XDER 24.00

MARTHA 20.00

BED WINES.
COXCORD, ver))- good 7..iO

" first (luality 9.00

» Extra 11.00

HARTFORD PROLIFIC 9.00

CLIXTOX, first quality 10.00

„ E.xtra Vim
IVES 12.00

CREVELIXG, first quality liO.OO

XORTOXS VIRGIXIA, very good 12.00

'• ' firstquality 14.00

Extra 20.00

Excelsior 24.00

CYXTHIAXA oO.OO

FIXTS ARE $2.00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

j^=" A liberal Discount made to the trade, or when jmrchased in quajitities.

Wholesale Price-lists sent free on application.

All (ouimuuicatiuns on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

BInffton Wine Co, Wine Depot,

<lEOPiOE IIU.SMAX.V. President. CH.VS. II. FRIXGS, Suijeriutcudent of Cellars
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PUBLisni:i> wj:i:kly.
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V^OLUME 5, FOR 1869.

Fan
Hous
country.

It has gained a firm footing, a wide circulation, and an enviable reputation as

a standard publication.

It is printed in a neat form, suitable for binding, on good paper, -with many ori-

ginal illustrations, at the very low price of

Two Dollars a Year, One Dollar for Six Months.

THE AMERSCAN ES^TOIVIOLOGSST,
JMoNTHLY, at $1.00 a year,

will be sent with the Journal op Agriculture one year at the club price of

$2.25.

Agents wanted to form clubs in every neighborhood. Send for terms

to agents, and sample. Address

L. D. MORSE & CO., St. Louis.

tm
EDITED BY

BEIN^JAMIN D. WALSH,

CHAS. Y. EILEY,

Of jiractical valno to

Farmers, Gardeners,

state Entomologists of J in,iJi8o«jJ

ILLINOIS & MISSOURI./

AND

friiit-

and of interest to Scientific Bleu.

G-ives descriptions and figures of new species, and the history and habits of
noxious and beneficial insects. Published monthly at ^1.00 a year. An extra
copy sent free to any one sending us five names with the money. Sample
copies sent on application. Published by

104 Olive Street, St. Lonis«
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ALL TFIK LEADING VARIETIES;
PLANTS OF BEST QUALITY; PRICES MODERATE;

AND MANY NEW AND RARK VARIETIES:

Augliwick, Black Hawk, Cyntliiana,

ROGERS' HYBRIDS, all Xos., especially his SALEM.
ALSO

SMALL FRUITS,
STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, CURRAKTS

of the best market Varieties.

AND

SEED I'OT'^TOES,
EARLY GOODEICH, HARRISON, EARLY ROSE.

All the above of our own gi-owinji;, warranted genuine, and of best quality.

Price-lists sratis. Address

ISIDOE. BUSH & SON,
BilSHBERC. MO.

3E=^T:a.l3lislxoca. foa::* S^.lo

f>

ST. L.t>UIS, MO.
MuENCH, Frederick, School for American Grape Culttire, Brief but thorough

. guide to the laying out of vineyards, the treatment of Vines and the production

of wine in North America.

MuENciT, F., Amerikanische Weinbauschxde und Weinhereitungslehre etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar.

HusMANN, George, Tlie Cultivation of the Native Grape and Manufacture of
American Wiyies.

On receipt of $1.50 this book will be mailed to any address.

Schmidt, J. A., The Diseases of Wine, how to prevent and hov.^ to cure
them, according to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.

This book will be sent free of postage on receipt of $'.'.

C. WITTER keeps a large assortement of books treating on the Culture of Urapes
and ^Manufacture of Wines.

Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters

CONRAD WITTER
122 S. E. corner Walnut and 2d Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
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THE CUNNINGHAM GEAPE.
By the Editor.

Origin somewhat doubtful at pre-

sent, but our valued correspondent,

Col. Werth, has promised to send us

an article on its origin and early his-

tory, which we shall be happy to pub-

lish in due time. It belongs to the

8ame class as the Herbemont, Lenoir,

and many others peculiar to the Sou-

thern States, and which we believe

are either a division of the Aestivalis,

peculiar to the Southern States, or

hybrids of the Aestivalis and Yini-

fera.

Bunch, compact and heavy, medium,

shouldered; berry small, brownish

black, juicy and vinous ; free from

disease; vine a strong grower, healthy,

but requires slight winter protection.

Especially adapted to our southern

hillsides, as it seems to revel in light

limestone soil; ripens its fruit late,

but makes one of the most aromatic

and delightful Aviiics we have, resem-

bling some of the finest Hungarian

wines . Specific gravity of must, from

90 to 112°, according to the season.

The Cunningham grape is worthy
of much more general attention than

it has received so far, es2:)eciall3' for

our Southern States. An acquain-

tance of over 12 years with this va-

riety, enables us to speak knowinglj',

when we recommend it for general

trial in southern locations, and lime-

stone soils.

THE YINEYAED.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

February, that month of transition,

of changeable weather, is a trying

season for the vintner, at least for us

here. For our Southern friends, we
suppose it is the season for planting,

we here can ver}'- seldom think of it

before March, and our Northern

friends will be still later. .We hope

that both, North and South, will make
due allowance for the difference in lo-

cation, when they scan our work for

the month, and freely give us their

experience, for the benefit of their

neighbours.

Preparing the ground for spring-

plan tingmay still be continued, as well

as clearing, making trellis, etc. Should

the ground be open and dry enough,

it may be plowed, so that it can still

have the benefit of decomposition by

frost. For old ground, take a common
two horse plow, with a good span of

strong horses or cattle, and plow as

I deep as you can get with it. This may
be followed by what we call the sub-

soil stirrer. We have used those man-
ufactured by John Deere, Moline, 111.,

with great satisfaction. It will gene-

rally require four horses, or two yoke

of oxen, at" the subsoil .plow, to get

deep enough, say 16—20 inches. The
old practice of trenching with the

spade to the depth of 2—3 feet and

reversing the soil, is now, we think,
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generally abandoned. And with good

reason. It is unreasonable to suppose,

that the grapevine, one.of the most

sun loving of all plants, should be eon-

tent to bury its roots deep in the cold

earth, far removed from air and light.

Stir the soil deeply and thoroughly,

mellow it as well as you can, bnt leave

it in its natural position as near as

possible.

For steep hillsides, we have found

the hill side plow, with reversible

mould boards, very useful, it will save

a great deal of unnecessary travelling,

as the mould board can be turned at

the end of the furrow, and you can re-

turn the same way.

For newly cleared ground, you will

need a large breaking plow, with a

coulter to cut the roots, and of course

more power. Stir every inch of your

soil thoroughly. The old practice of

planting in ditches, or worse yet, in

square holes, whereby sink holes were
formed, has, we trust and believe,

been entirely abandoned.

Cuttings may also be planted the

latter part of the month. For these,

choose a rich and deep piece of soil,

plow and pulverize it thoroughly,

plant in roAvs, about 2 to 2 ^ feet apart.

Stretch a line over the length of the

bed, and if j^our cuttings are nine in-

ches long, take a spade and make a

horizontal cut along the line, opening

the upper part by moving the spade

backwards and forwards. Now let

one push dowxi the cutting, so that

the upper bud is even, or rather a

little below the surface of the soil.

the cuttings to be placed about an inch

apart in the row. Then press the

ground firmly- against the cuttings

with your foot.

If you can mulch the ground with

old saw-dust, spent tan, or leaves, you
Avill find it a great advantage, especial-

ly in dry summers, as it will keep the

soil moist and loose.

Although it is of great advantage

to get your ground prepared early,

either for planting vines or cuttings,

as they will have made a good start

before dry weather sets in, and become
established

;
yet we would warn you

against working your soil when it is

too wet to pulverize well, as it will

then harden and bake. Eather wait

days, nay weeks, than to work your
soil when wet. Years of diligent labor

will not bring it back to its normal
condition, and if your vines are plant-

ed in the mud, it will bake around
them, and you can not expect them to

thrive. For this reason, we would
strongly advocate Fall planting, as the

ground is generally in excellent con-

dition to work, and your vines will be

ready to start in Spring.

The warm days of the latter part of

February are also a good time for

grafting vines, as the stock and scion

can callus and form a union, and you
can secure a full season's growth for

the graft. Grafting the vine is a very

simple process, and although we would

not advise it on a large scale, as some
authors have done, yet it is a great

help in testing new varieties. For

particulars, see the article of grafting.
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PEOPAGATION OF PLANTS.

To propagate, is the continuance or

multiplication of kind by generation

or successive production, whether in

the animal or vegetable kingdom

;

each being governed by the same im-

mutable laws. There is not in nature

any spontaneous generation, but all

come by propagation.

Nature abhors self fructification
;

hence variety. If we wish to mul-

tiply varieties, w^e cross fructify. If

self fructification always takes place,

then each variety of plant would re-

produce itself, by its seeds. So great

is the abhorrence in plants to self

fructification, that florists wishing to

continue any rare development, put

their plants for seeding under the

most strict servility, compelling self

fructification. When variety is ob-

tained, we continue it by multiplying

in the use of the buds, or node and

internode. If we examine into the

organization of seeds and buds, we
find them physiologically very nearly

alike ; each containing within itself

the same conditions of heat, moisture

and light to start germination and

continue after growth. In the seeds

imbedded and attached to the coty-

belous lies the embryo plant, with its

stem and indurated pointed radicle.

During germination, the cotybelous

act the part of the spongiole, and fur-

nishes the radicle with proper food un-

til it has pushed itself into the soil,

when it takes up the liquid plant food

surrounding it. Immediately the stem

elongates, pushing, the cotybelous

above the surface, when their ofiice

changes to that of the leaf, gathering

in gases and light, reflecting the heat

ray, absorbing and transmitting the

chemical ray, by means of which the

food is assimulated for the fui-ther

growth and maturity of the plant.

In the bud, node and piece of the in-

ternode, which is used for the pur-

pose of a continuance of vai-iety by

propagation, are found the same con-

ditions as in the seed. The cambium,

by the action of moibture, heat and

chemical light, hardens, and, uniting

to the alburnum, organizes into root,

which push themselves through the

liber and epidermis, or outer bark.

The joint internode to which the

bud is attached, supplies, as do the

cotybelous, the embryo stem and

leaves, encased within the outer scales,

with food until the bud has burst into

growth, when, if the cutting has been

under proper conditions, so that the

roots have previously been formed, it

receives food from them and con-

tinues its growth.

If we observe the operations of

NATURE in the spring time, we find

that the roots are at work, pushing

themselves in every direction, collec-

ting food and sending it forward at

a temperature too low for the growth

of the bud. During this time, the

nodes are elaborating and preparing

the food received, for the develop-

ment of the bud, until the temperature

of the surrounding air has increased

to a degree not endangering the ten-

der leaf. From the observations thus

made, we are now better prepared

to understand more clearly the gene-

ral principles to be observed in all the

varied manipulations of successful

propagation of plants, whether the
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cuttings are made from ripe wood or

the green succulent stem.

As the grape is claiming a very-

large shai'e of attention at the present

time, in the remaining part of this

article, I will take up the first and

most important item in its propaga-

tion ; viz ; the kind of wood, its treat-

ment pi-eparatory to going into the

propagating house, or out-door bor-

der.

The wood from vines carrying and

perfecting a crop of fruit, is not good;

for too much of the vital energy is

required to perfect the seed for repro-

duction ; the cambium is too thin, the

bud not strongly developed, nor the

wood soperfectly ripened as to bein con-

dition for successful propagation. Nei-

ther from the wood of young vines, nor

fi'om those of the first season trans-

planted; nor from vines that have

been under succecsive propagation and

grown under glass. If taken from the

wood of vines at the season of trans-

planting, there is a want of vigor in-

duced by the energies of the vine being

required to recover from the effects

of transplanting. The vines produced

from continued propagation of the

wood from such young vines, makes

a continued remove as to the earli-

ness of fruiting. The wood of vines

of continued propagation and growth

under glass, although it is well ripened

from the length of season artificially

given it, yet it becomes more a plant

of the tropics, from the moist, high

temperature, in which it is grown,

rendering the leaf thin and delicate,

the wood, bark and roots of necessity

become equally delicate and tendei',

illy prepared in its structure to with-

stand the more rigorous climate to

which it is subjected Avhen planted in

the vinyard or garden ; lingering

along, hoping to live, but having to

yield to the ^'king of terrors" unable

to withstand the vicissitudes of its

uncongenial climate. Thousands of

such vines have been sent out, highly

recommended by growers, to the very

great disappointment, delay and pe-

cuniary loss of purchasers. The wood
from strong, healthy vines, carrying

fruit ofthe earlier part of the seasons

growth, should be used to make strong,

vigorous plants, as then there will be

less small, unsaleable plants produced,

giving better satisfaction to the plan-

ter, a better character and greater re-

muneration to the propagator. It

would even be mucfi better for those

pursuing the business of producing

vines, to grow a plantation expressly

for wood for propagation. The time

for cutting the wood for propagating,

is as soon as the leaf has ripened and

fallen, before the qold winds have

evaporated the sap, shriveling the

cambium and wood. As fast as cut

—and that better on a cloudy, damp
day—the wood should be gathered

and put into a damp cellar or moist

room, cut into such lengths as re-

quired for use, not allowing the cuttings

at any time to get dry, by letting them

drop into a bucket of water as fast as

cut, packing them away in sphagnum

or white pine sawdust, moistened so

as to pack in the hand, in boxes

nailed close.

During winter the boxes should be

kept in a moist cool room, tempera-

ture from 45'^ to 50", until within

some two weeks before wanted for

use, when they may be removed into

a temperature of 55° to 60", commen-
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cing' at the former, gradually, during

the time, increasing to the latter;

when the process of change in the

cambium will move a little faster, so

that not unfrequently the points of

the roots will have begun to show
themselves through the epidermis,

and around the base of the cutting,

when they are taken out for planting.

To he continued. B.

THE SCUPPEENONG GEAPE AGAIN.

The following communication is

from "E. M. W.," Craven Co., K C,
and we are glad to^ hear about the

ScuppernoDg from one who apparent-

ly knows something about it. The

statement made in our article publish-

ed in E"bvember, that "the fruit is said

to be produced on spurs two or more
years old," was made with great mis-

givings. We could not understand it,

but as the point was made by several

Southern writers we put it guardedly
—"is said." Mr. Yan Buren, in his

pamphlet upon this grape, repeats the

statement in almost the same words.

Mr. E. M. W. says :

"My knowledge of that vine and its

seedlings is derived from an intimate

acquaintance with mj^ vinej'ard of 56

acres, planted exclusively with the

Scuppernong (white) and the Thomas,

Elowers, and Mish seedlings (black or

purple).

"It is true that "the fruit of these

vines drops from the cluster when
ripe,' that is, thoroughly ripe, at which

period the berry is very tender and

juicy, with thin, soft skin, while its

stem has become quite brown and

slightly shrunken.

" 'The fruit is said to be produced

on spurs two or more years old, and

mot, as is the case with other varieties,

apon shoots of the current season.'

It is hard to concieve how any one at

all acquainted with the fruiting habit

of the vine could have committed such

a mistake. The fruit is invariably

borne upon shoots, though these shoots

are frequentl}' quite short and grown

from short canes—due, I think, to the

immense amount of wood carried by

an unpruned vine, six, eight or more

years old. I practice both summer
and winter pruning on my vines with

entire success, and ^that the vine is

not shortened in by pruning' general-

ly, 'but allowed to spread over a large

space,' is due firstly to the fact that

the health of the vine does not seem

to suffer thereby, and secondlj' to the

prevailing notion that summer prun-

ing will kill the vine. This opiriion

had its rise in the days when men
thought an empt}^ whiskej', vinegar,

or molasses barrel a good enough ves-

sel for the must ; their smoke-house or

corn-crib an excellent place to keep

wine ; and when sugar in large qiian-

tities, whiskey or brandy, was neces-

sary, to prevent acetic fermentation.

"So far noth as Hammondsport, N.

Y., I doubt not that the must was de-

ficient in sugar. Indeed, I think with

you that the Potomac Eiver is the

northern boundarj^ of its successful,

certainly its profitable, culture. But

here, in Eastern Carolina, the must of
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ripe grapes needs no sugar, to make a

fine table or medicinal wine.

^'^I have had the fresh must of the

ScupjDoruong grape, strained through

linen, to register 96' on Oechsle's scale,

at 60" (Fahr.) temperature. - (The

must tc^ted at Ilammondsport was
from grapes raised in North Carolina.

— Ed)

"The most sanguine friend of the

Scuppernong has never supposed that

in it he had a grape equal to Eiesling

or Pineau; but-what in simplest justice

wo may all claim is, tiiat in the Scup-

pernong wo have a vine hardy and

prolific, entirely free from mildev,^, rot,

and the depredations of insects, giving

lis a never-failing crop of grapes, ca-

pable of a dry or sweet wine, either

white or red, of fine body and bou-

quet."

We dip the above from the Americtni

Agriculiurisi. Our friends of the South are

turning a great deal of their attention to this

grape, and some efforts liave even been made
to introduce it ia Missouri. "\Ve can only say,

that although it may be all they say in their

climate and soil, it would prove utterly worth-

less here, and in this we speak from actual

experience. In 1848, Mr. Charles Tenbner

brought a number of Scuppernong vines, of

both the white and black varieties, from

Alabama, and planted them on the place

where we now reside, in the neighbourhood

of Hermann. These, although they would

winterkill every winter, down to the snow-

line, have several times produced fruit, and

one of the original vines is still growing in •
the vineyard. When we thought the fruit

ripe, in October, we have tasted it several

times, and confess that we found such a strong

bug flavor, and so little sugar in it, that it

seems absurd in the extreme to us, to speak of

acclimatizing it here, or making wine of it.

It may be very good at the South,—for climate

and soil will work wonderful changes—but it

Avill never do here. It needs a warmer climate

than we have here, to develop the good qua-

lities they speak of, and must always remain

a Southern institution. And we even believe

that our Southern friends, when they have

tiied those varieties so eminently southern,

Herbemont, Cunningham and all of that

class, will become convinced that they are

better than their present favorite, the Scup-

pernong, even v/itli them.

—

Ed.

GEAFTING THE YINE.

% the Editor.

Although wc would not recommend
grafting for converting whole vino-

yards into other varieties, as some
authors do, yet it is of great use to

the grape grower, and every one

should know how to perform the

operation. It is of use

1. For the facility with which new
and rare kinds may be tried and frui-

ted, by grafting them on strong stocks

of healthy vai'ieties, when they will

often make wood of from 10 to 20

feet, producing abundance of propa-

gating wood, and generally fruiting

the second season.

2. Yarieties which on their own
roots may be feeble, weak growers

will grow much stronger by grafting

them on healthy thrifty stocks.

3. In these days of many varieties

nearly every vineyard contains some

which have proved worthless. By
grafting these with some valuable

variety, they may be made very use-

ful.

4. For the facility by which vari-
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eties wliieh are very diffiicult to pro-

pagate^ can bo forced under glass, Ijy

grafting on small pieces of rooii^j

when nearly every one will grow.

Having convined ourselves of its

utility, let us now turn to the opera-

tion itself. Let not our readers sup-

pose^ however, that the grape grafts

with the same ease, as the apple and
pear, and will take as readily. The
inner bark or liber of the vine is very

thin, and great nicety and care is

therefore required to effect a perfect

junction, as the successful operation

depends entirely upon this. To in-

sure success, the vine must be grafted

under ground, and as the operation

should be performed at a time when
the ground is yet cold, the work is

far from agreeable We have gene-

rally had the best success in March,
although wedo not doubt that sooner,

even in February, would be as well.

If you intend to graft only smaller

vines, say one' half to one inch in

diameter, a strong pruning knife for

cutting the stocks, besides a spade or

spading fork for digging around the

vines, some strips of basswood bark,

and a sharp penknife for cutting the

scions, will be all you need. If the

vines are larger, say one and a half to

two inches through, you also need a

grafting chisel and wedge, the first to

split the stock, the second to open

the cleft, while inserting the scion,

and a hammer or wooden mallet for

driving them. The implements as

well as the scions, are most conveni-

ently carried in a basket.

""^Dig away the ground around the

vine you wish to graft, until you come
to a smooth place to insert your scion,

then cut it ort with a sharp knife, and

insert one to two scions, according to

the strength of the vine, as in com-

mon cleft grafting, taking care to cut

the wedge on the scion very thin and

long, with shoulders on both sides,

making the inner side of the scion

somewhat thinner, so that the inner

bark of the scion and stock are closel}'

fitted together. The accompanying

cut shows the shape of scion. Press

the scion down until its shoulders rest

on the cut of the stock. In strong

stocks, which hold the scions firmly,

no tieing is necessary, but in smaller

stocks, you can tie firmly with bass-

wood bark, wound around the whole

length of the cut. No grafting wax
is needed, but you can press the moist

earth firmly on and around the wound,

and fill up tlie hole to the top of the

scion, vrith well pulverized earth.

We prefer two eyes on the scion, al-

though when grafts are scarce, one is

sufficient.

Examine the stock from time to

time, and remove all wild shoots and

suckers which it niay throw up, as

they will rob the graft of nourishment,

and enfeeble it.

Others prefer to graft in May, when
the leaves have expanded and the

most rapid flow of sap has ceased,

keeping the scions in a cool place, to

prevent the buds from starting. The

operation is performed in the same

manner, and ma}' be just as success-

full ; but the grafts which have been

put in early, have the advantage of M
several weeks growth over those put

in later, and will generally ripen^their

wood better.

Mr A. 8. Fuller, jn his Grape Cnl-

turist, recommends to perform the

operation in Fall, preventing the graft
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from freezing, by inverting a flower

pot over it, and then covering vs^ith

straw or litter. He claims for this

method

:

1. That it can be performed at a

time when the ground is more dry,

and in better condition, and business

not so pressing as in spring.

2. That the stock and scion have

more time to unite and form a com-

plete junction during winter ; will

therefore start sooner, and make a

more rapid growth in Spring. It is

certainly Avorth trj-ing; and the flower-

pot will form a good protection even

to the scions inserted in Spring,

against frost, and the rays of the sun

in Summer. Mulching with chaff,

sawdust or litter will be found bene-

ficial in any case ; in short, any pro-

tection from the direct raA's of the

sun.

Our friend Samuel Miller, a very

successful operator, cuts his scions to

a simple wedge, without shoulders,

but we rather think that shoulders to

the scion are of great benefit, as many
times the scion will unite with the

stock at the shoulder. Another mode
of opei'ation is, instead of splitting

the stock, to make a slanting cut from

the side of the stock, and inserting

the scion, cut to a simple wedge.

This latter method we have practiced

very successfully as the fibres of the

bark on the scion and the stock will

fit upon each other better.

If any of our readers should know
of still better methods, we should be

obliged to them if they would send

us their modus operandi.

GEAPES IN 1868, IX THE VICINITY OF HEEMANN, MO.

{ConUnucd.)

Hettie. Has proved unproductive,

and entirely unworthy of culture Avith

us so far.

Huntingdon. Has also been dis-

seminated as Australian. It is a true

native, of the Cordifolia class. Heal-

thy, hardy and productive, very early,

resembles Clinton somewhat, and

may become valuable as a wine grape,

and only as such.
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lona. Produced better bunches

than usual, although it suffered some-

what by rot. Eipens very unevenly,

and Ave can not recommend it, although

it is a grape of better quality than

Catawba.

Israella. Also rotted less than

usual, ripens about a week later than

Hartford Prolific, ^"o can see no-

thing in this grape which should in-

duce its general culture here. It is

only good , not first rate ; not equal

to Creveling, which ripens at the same

time, and is healthier and more pro-

ductive.

Ives Seedling. Four years old vines

of this variety produced a very full

crop for the first time. It does not

seem to be an early bearer, but to

bear profusely when older. Fruit

very indifferent in quality, perhaps

less foxy than Hartford, to which

vine and fruit bear a very close re-

semblance. We have tried hard to

discover the many excellencies which

our Ohio fiiends claim for it, in the

fruit and wine
_:
but although we have

tried at least twenty samples of the

latter from Ohio, and some made in

Missouri and Illinois, we can not

make anything more out of it than

a fair claret. The best sample we
have yet tasted, was made by Mr.

Conrad Eisenmayer, at Summcrfield,

Ills. What induced the Committee

to award this the first premium of

the Longworth prizes, as the best

wine grape for general cultivation, of

our whole Country, we are at a loss

to imagine, as it has hardly been frui-

ted outside of Ohio and Kentucky.

In our opinion it is not as good as

the Concord here, either for wine or

for the table.

Logan. Hardh'- worthy of culti-

vation, although health}- and produc-

tive, as the bunch is too loose, and the

quality below par.

Louisiana. Excellent in quality and
always makes a fine wine, but is some-

what subject to mildew in some lo-

cations, while in others it is perfectl}-

healthy.

Lenoir. Very good in quality, but

very unproductive. Not worth cul-

tivating here.

Maxatawney. Healthy, hardy, pro-

ductive, and of the finest quality here.

It ripens early enough for us here^

and makes an excellent white wine,

mixed with the Martha.

2Iartha. Did very well again, and

promises to be the white grape for

every body; as its parent, the Con-

cord, has proved among the black

grapes. It is not subject to any di-

sease, as far as we know, but it also

suffered somewhat from bursting of

the berries, and should not be allowed

to hang too late. It has again made
an excellent wine, especially if mixed
with Maxatawney- in equal parts. May
here be safely recommended to every

one.

Mary Ann. Yery earl}-, and very

productive as usual. For those de-

siring a very earl}- market grape, this

can be recommended, as it ripens 4

to 5 days earlier than Hardford, and

is a better looking bunch.

Nortons VirgiJiia. A very good,,

regular crop as usual. It is as reli-

able as anything we have, but has

made its reputation ah'cady far and

near, so that nothing farther need be

said of it.

North Carolina Seedling. A very

fiill crop of large, handsome vuit, not
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subject to disease, and a good market

grape. The initiated can also make
a good Muscatell wine of it. Eipe a

few daj's before the Concord.

Ontario. We think this identical

with Union Village. The vines are

somewhat tender, and the fruit often

ripens irregular. Should not be cul-

tivated, we think, Avhere Eogers ISTo. 4

and 19 can be grown, as they are of

much better quality, and just as large

and handsome, also much more pro-

ductive.

Perkins. As usual, healthy aud
very productive, though fox_y. For
early marketing, this is desirable on
account of its pretty lilac color, and
as it ripens as early as the Hartford,

it will form a very pleasing contrast

Avith this.

Pauline. Does not seem to succeed
here ; mildews badly, and is very un-

productive.

Uehecca. Of good quality, as usual,

but too poor a grower and bearer to

be recommended, except as an ama-
teurs fruit.

Eogers Hybrids. These arc gaining
in favor rapidl}-, and from among
them Ave may yet expect to get some
of our most valuable grapes. So far,

only one of them, ¥,o. 15, has shown
any disposition to disease. All the

other numbers Ave have fruited so far,

have been healthy.

No. 1. Here a very valuably grape,

as it bears profusely, has shoAvn no
sign of disease, and ripens its hand-

some fruit perfectly. It Avould be a

very fine late market grape, as it is

already good AA^hen the berries are

yet AA'-hite, and looks then much like

the white Malaga. It also makes an

excellent Avhite Avine, and is altogether

a desirable grape for our latitude.

No. 2. Also A^ery good, large black

berry, perhaps more desirable as a

wine grape than a ta:•ble^ grape, as it is

highly aromatic, and somcAvhat tart

and astringent.

No. 3. Very fine, ripens as early

as DelaAvare, and, Ave think, as good

in qualitj^, but the berries are double

as large. Has proA'ed health}^ and

productive, and will be A'ery A^aluable

for those Avho desire a first class tablfr

as Avell as Avine grape.

No. ^. JSTearly as large and as good

as Black Hamburg, A-ery productive,

and is, avc think, the most desirable

table and market grape of all Ave

knoAv.

No. 8. Late, red, verA' productive

and good, similar to Iso 1, except in

shape, as the berry is round. Has the

same Muscat flaA^or, Avould be A^alu sble

for late keeping, and aa^II, avc think,

also make a good Avhite Avine.

No. g. To those desiring a sub-

stitute for the Catawba, this Avill be

an acquisition. It is of about the

same size and color, better in quality,

productive, healthy and hardy, in

short, an improved CataAvba, Avithout

the faults of that old standard A\ariet3';

and makes an excellent white AA^ne.

No. 12. Similar to No. 9 in flaA^or

and color, but larger and later.

No. 15. Handsome, but proved

again subject to mildeAv and rot, and

Avith a peculiar scratch in the throat,

AA'hich Ave do not fancy.

No. 19. Similar to No 4, but not

quite so good, nor does it seem to set

fruit as regular as it.

No 22 or Salem. This, Mr. Eogers

calls his best variety. It fruited for
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the second time with us, and the bun-

ches were much larger and finer,

than the first season. In quality, it

is even better than No. 4, and

should it prove as productive and

healthy, will certainly be one of the

most desirable of all our gi'apes.

These are all of theEogers we have

fruited, although we have nearlj^ all

of the numbers growing.

Rulander or St. Genevieve. This

has again produced a medium crop of

most excellent fruit, aud although it

will not bear big crops, it makes up

in quality as a wine grape, what it

may lack in quantity. It makes an

excellent wine, closely resembling

Sherry, to which the Committee at

Cincinnati unanimously awarded the

first premium as best light colored

wine, and numbered it 100 on their

scale, being their ideal standard of

perfection.

Taylor. This little grape has

gained many friends this season, as

the crop was satisfactory both in quan-

tity and quality. It seems that the

vines require age, and spur pruning on

old wood, to make it produce well.

Give the vine plenty of room, and

plenty to do, i. e. prune it long, and

we think it will bear satisfactory

crops when it is three or four years

old. The wine made of it, more closely

resembles the celebrated Eiessling of

German}" and the Ehine, than per-

haps any other of our American vari-

eties, and will always command a

high pi'ice with wine connoisseurs.

To Kalon. Suffered again from

mildew and leaf blight, and although

good in quality, is not worthy of cul-

tivation here.

Telegraph. Many writers contend

that this is identical with the Chris-

tine. We are unable to say whether

they are right or wrong ; but the true

Telegraph, as Ave have it, is certainly

one of the most promising eaaly

grapes we cultivate. It is as early as

the Ilartford, but much superior in

qualit}', and promises to become not

alone a good table fruit, but also an

excellent wine grape. The writer in

Colmans Eural World, who has found

it so "abominable foxy" and a "most

unmitigated humbug" certainly had

not the true Telegraph. This, although

evidently a Labrusca, has very little,

if any, foxiness, is a medium sized,

compact bunch, berry round, black,

juicy and sweet, but very sprightly,

and so far has proved healthy, pro-

ductive and hardy. We shall give an

illustration of it in one of our future

numbers. Should be tried by every one.

Thompsons Red Seedling. I re-

ceived scions of this, from Mr. Thomp-

son, originator of the Mo. Mammoth
Blackberry. He claims it to be a seed-

ling of the Concord ; but this bears

such a striking resemblance to some

of Eogers Hybrids, that we can har-

dly think it a true Labrusca. Had
but a few scattering bunches this sea-

son, and we wait for next season, be-

fore we can give a decided opinion

about it.

Union Village, see Ontario.

Venango or Minors Seedling. Al-

ways healthy and productive, but

too pulpy and foxy to be of much

value.

Editor.
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B L U F F T O N WINE COMPANY,
CONDENSED STATISTICAL REPORT.

For the Grape Culturist.

The company was organized in the

Spring of 1866, and incorporated under

the General Laws of the State, August

ISth of the same year.

The corporators and first Board of

Directors were Geo. Husmann, Thos.

G. Fletcher,, Francis Eodman, John

jVIcNeil, Isidor Bush, Emil Preetorius,

Arnold Krekel, L. D. Morse, C. W.
Waite, Phil. Weigel, Jno. S. Cavender,

J. S. Hyde, and Wm. H. Maurice.

The authorized capital stock of the

company is ^150,000, divided into 1500

shares of $100 each ; up to Dec. 1st

ult. 1105 shares were issued, of which

4 members hold 1 share each,

9 '( "2 shares f

10 " " 3 " ''

3 <f u 4 a ((

.57 '^ '< 5 '' "

4 « a g CI u

2 U (( n U U

2 u « 8 " "

83 " '' 10 " ''

3 " " 12 " '^

2 ^' " 15 " "

1 " '^ 20 "

2 ^' " 30 " "

1 " " 50 "

1 « " 75 "

1 " " 1-01 "

A stock dividend of 15 per cent hav-

ing been declared last year, these 1105

shares amounted to $93,925.00, of

which sum §91,347.50 have been col-

lected by the Treasurer, leaving the

amount yet delinquent $2^577.50 and
the number of shares yet obtainable

395.

As soon as the company was organ-

ized, it purchased 1772.32 acres of

land, situate in the S. W. corner of

Montgomery and the S. E. corner of

Callaway Counties on the Missouri

river. Average price paid per acre

,^15.'. The lands were surveyed and

partly divided into 20 acre tracts for

tenants; 40 acres were laid off in Town-

lots for a village, to form a nucleus and

trading-post for the surrounding settle-

ment. 52 Town-lots have been sold

for $3810.50. Several buildings have

been erected by actual settlers. A
store, hotel, post-office, etc. are doing

a thriving business. A ferry connects

the place with the South shore of the

river, distant 1^ miles from Morrison

Station on the P. E. E.

Fifteen leases have been granted by

the company ; more will not be given

out at present. The tenants are fur-

nished with a dwelling house, $150

cash, vines for planting 6 acres, wire

and trellises, etc. In return they have

to give the company one half of the

produce of their vinej^ards. The leases

run ten years. The company has built

14 tenant-houses, at a cost of $9000.

Out-houses, stables, fences and other

improvements were added by the ten-

ants. Over 50 acres are now cleared

and planted with vines ; 13^ acres will

bear this year. 101 acres are trellised,

41 with Cedar, 6 with Oak and Walnut

posts.

The vineyards embrace the following

varieties

:
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395 Alvey,

307 Cassady,

390 Clinton,

7833 Concord,

556 Cunningham,

2576 Creveling,

3830 Delaware,

146 Hartford,

959 Herbemont,

100 Huntingdon,

42 lona,

998 Ives,

329 N. C. Seedling,

12,481 Nortons,

2,425 Eogers No. 1,

571 Eogers' Hybrids [other No's.]

123 Taylor,

160 Telegraph,

165 Other Varieties.

Total 34,386 vines.

About 30 acres more will be planted

next Spi'ing. Last years vintage

amounted to about 1300 gallons. A
yield of about 15,000 gallons can be

expected this year. To establish a

trade for the sale of their wines and

to aid in a general introduction of

pure native wines into the American

market, the company has rented suit-

able cellars ' and offices at St. Louis,

and will there soon open its Wine-

Depot under the superintendence of

Mr. Frings, a celebrated wine-chemist

from Germany.

The Propagating Department forms

another branch of the company's busi-

ness. The propagating-houses, consist-

ing of six houses, each 100' long by
10' wide, and three propagating-pits,

sixty feet long by ten feet wide,

furnished with all modem improve-

ments, cost the company $20,000.

The sale of plants propagated by

the company was commenced in

the fall of 1867, and has increased sa-

tisfactorily from season to season.

Customers, with but few exceptions,

(where the company was not to blame)

were well pleased with the plants fur-

nished them. The department has sup

plied the tenants with the plants re-

quired for their vineyards, has realized

from the sale of plants $9418.62 and

has $10,525 worth of plants on hand,

besides 2741 Clinton vines set out for

grafting purposes. Seven hands are

employed in the department at present,

at wages varying from §35 to §50 per

month, and arrangements are now
being made to grow a quantity of

plants the coming season, sufficient

for filling orders to any extent in the

fall.

Not the least interesting feature on

the company's grounds, is the Experi-

mental Vineyard, for testing new va-

rieties of grapes. 564 vines, including

68 different kinds, can there be ex-

amined by the visitor. Large additions

will of course be made annually.

Besides the buildings enumerated,

the company has erected two large

houses for the use of its officers, a

commodious stable, black-smith shop,

vrell-house, etc. etc.

The property of the company was

inventoried on the 1st day of Decem-

ber 1868, as follows :

Value of land $40,000.00

Buildings & Tenant-houses 36,100.00

Prop. Dept.&Exp.Vinej^ard 16,616.62

Vineyards 23,000.00

Mules, Horses & Fodder 600.00

Office Furniture 179.80

Amounts outstanding 6,218.45

$122,713.97

The Treasurers last annual report
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foots up the total receipts of the com-

pany from its organization to Nov.

80th, 1868,.at §110,566.14

Total Expenditures 108,865.67

Cash on hand 1,700.47

Liabilities 9,221.92

The follo^'ing new Board of Di-

rectors was elected at the annual meet-

ing Dee. 3d 1868

:

Geo. Husmann, President,

Henry T. Blow, Vice-President,

Isidor Bush, Treasurer,

Wm. Wesselhoft, Secretary,

Wm. B'Oench, Wm. L. Ewi7ig,

Henry Eeitemeyer, Conrad Fink,

Henry Michel, L. D. Morse,

Phil. Weigel, H.-T.Mndd,

Br. B. F. Edwards.

Alwin Straubel is the company's pro-

pagator at Bluffton.

Chs. H. Frings, Superintendent of Cel-

lars at St. Louis.

Orders for plants and catalogues

must be addressed to Wm. "Wesselhoft,

Secretary-, Bluffton, Mo.

Orders for Avines and price-lists

thereof to

IsiDOR Bush,

Treasurer,

No. 22 S Main street, St. Louis, Mo.

THE IMPORTANCE OF ASSOCIATION FOR GRAPE GROWERS.

"We publish above the condensed

statistical report of the Bluffton Wine

Co. and hope that the secretaries or

officers of similar associations will ob-

lige us by furnishing their reports also.

"We have long ago become convinc-

ed, that associations of our grape grow-

ers can do much more in bringing

American Grape Culture to that per-

fection, and give it that importance,

which it properly deserves. ''In Union

is strength." It is much easier for 5,

10, or more grape growers, to build a

cellar in common, to treat their wines

in a thorough and scientific manner,

under the supervision of a skilful man,

and afterwards to market them, than

it is for a single individual, however

skilful and enterprising he may be.

They can also assist each other in

preparing the soil, can buy the suit-

able plants, teams, etc. in common.

—

In short, the expenses will at least be

lessened one half, and the profits will

be greater, because they can furnish

wine of better quality, can afford to

send out agents to sell them, and can

thus realize better prices. They can

always more readily command the

best help, if wanted ; in short, the ad-

vantages are innumerable, and will at

once suggest themselves to every

thinking mind. We have all the na-

tural facilities for becoming the first

among the grape growing nations; we
must and will exi^ort our wines at no

very distant day ; but we must not be

content each to plod along in his own
small way

J
we must strain every

nerve, use every advantage in our

power ; and this can only be done, if

we unite to make our country what it
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should bo. Let us drop petty jealousies,

let us become cognizant of the fact,

that the world contains room for tis

all, and we will soon teach Europe to

look Avith respect upon the wine trade

of America.

—

Ed.

THE YINTNEE'S FESTIVAL IN ITALY.

Everywhere, as far as the dominion

of the Vine is extended, the approach-

ing Autumn will stir up the people

to a brisk and happy movement, and

will spread a general merriness all

over the Vinelands. A magical being

gifted with the wings of an eagle,

waves over the vineyards ofthe Ehine,

the Moselle, the Danube, the Aland,

the Gironde, down to the shores of

the Mediteranean. On the bare slopes

of the hills, where all through the

Summer only the industrious vintner

was seen, laboring hard under the

bui'ning rays of the Sun, there appear

now troups of happy men and women,

to gather in baskets and buts the ma-

tured grapes. Thundering guns carry

the Echo i'ar away through the narrow

valleys. When darkness sets in, bon-

fires send their light from all the hill-

tops, and lightening rockets rise to

the sky. You would think, that all

distress and misery has been forgot-

ten, and left behind in the lowlands;

and that mischief and trouble could

find no room in the free and airy re-

gions of the mountains. The Spirit

of fire, characteristic to the wine,

from the moment, when the grape is

plucked ; imtil the goblet, filled with

the aromatic liquid, invites you to

drink, never will disown its divine

nature.

Everywhere this happy exiteraent

bears the character of a festival, and

this has been since the time when the

cultivation of the grapevine was first

introduced. Thousands of years ago

the Hebrews, the Greeks and the Eo-

mans celebrated the days, when the

precious fruit was gathered, like holi-

days. But the further 5' ou go to the

South, the more attractive and the

more characteristic you Vv^ill find this

festival; while it appears as the most
antique and picturesque of all in the

vineyards of Italy, known for such a

long time for her full bodied, so called

Grecian Wines, for her sweet, dark

red Falernian, her lovely Chiarelly

and Lacrimae Ohristi from the foot

of the Vesuvius, her fiery Syracusian,

Muscatel, Hercolesian &c.

The vintage festival comes in the

latter part of September. It is the

remains of the old Eoman Dionysia,

purged of its ancient licentiousness,

but retaining many of its most salient

peculiarieties. Bacchus alone, of all

the antique gods ofEom, still survives.

In some places on the confines of Na-
ples, his oscilla or masks are still hung
upon the trees in the vineyards for

luck, and songs are sung in his praise

and masks are worn in the procession

of the vintage as in the ancient days.

Bacchus also has survived in the

speech of the people, who still swear

'per Bacco—per Dingi (Dionygi)£acco;'

and the ancient bassi relitvi repres-

sentiug the triumphal return of Bac-
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chus after subduing India, show that

this festival was the ancient proto-

type of the modern procession of the

vintage.

The season of the vendeinmia is one

of great gaiety and license— a sort of

saturnalia, where the tongue wags as

it likes—and all sorts of liberties are

taken without offense.

AVhen 'Liber Pater' gives us good

wine, ^2)er Bacco!' shall we not be gixj ?

The season is come—the grapes strain

their ripe purple skins with wine

—

they have drunk in the sunshine of

all the summer— they hang in trans-

parent clusters on the rustic vines,

seed swimming in rich juice—and the

time to pluck them "has come. They

must not be too luscious in their ripe-

nes, or our wine will lack its flavour.

So, to the vintage—and, Viva la ven-

demmia.

In we go among the vines There

are scores of picturesque peasants

plucking grapes, with laughter and

jest, and heaping them into deep bas-

kets, till their purple bunches loll over

the edge, moist with juice. Some
are mounted on ladders to reach the

highest—some on foot below gather-

ing the lowest—and the heavy lus-

cious baskets, as soon as the}' are

filled, arc borne off on the head to a

great basket wain, into which they

are all tumbled together. The very

oxen themselves seem to enjoy it, as

they stand there among the vines, de-

corated with ribbons, and waiting to

bear home their .sunny freight of

grapes. The dogs bark, the girls slip

out of the arm of the swains, who
threaten them with a kiss. Stalwart

creatures they are too, and able enough

to guard ihcniselves; amd the smack

of their hand on his cheek or back I

willingly yield to him, though he takes

the practical reproof with a goodna-

tured laugh, and is ready to try his

luck again when a chance offers.

When the last butt is filled, the vin-

tage procession takes place. This

ceremony, in which the classical and

modern are sometimes ludicrously

mingled together, is always amusing
and picturesque. If 3-ou would really

see it in its perfection, you must go
iato the mountain towns, far from the

city, for old customs are sadly dying

out in the highway of travel, and the

last fifty j-ears have done more to ob-

literate the traces of classical customs

in modern Italy, than previous cen-

turies had been able to effect.

The procession is led off b}' the

handsomest contadino, who is chosen

on the occasion by his comrades to

represent Bachus- He is crowned

with iv}^ and vineleaves, mixed with

grapes, and carries in his hand a thyr-

sus twined with flowers, leaves and

ivy, and tipped with a pine cone as in

the ancient days. Instead of pan-

ther's or leopard's hide, a fresh, well-

dressed sheepskin, stained with wine

to represent its spotted skin, is swung
from his shoulder After him come

groups of women, clad in their richest

costumes, bearing on their heads bas-

kets of grapes, and boys can-ying

clusters of grapes in their hands.

Bacchante and Lena; waving cane

poles entwined with vino sprays, or

beating their ringing tambourines,

their guitars or mandolines, and pum-

ping their accordeons, flock all around

him. Then come great carri, richly

adorned with bright colors, leaves

and floAvers, tugged along by creamy
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oxen stained with grape-juice ; and,

finally, the procession closes by a fat

felloAV, with a stuffed paunch, on a

donkey, tricked out in some huniourus

way, and his face stained with grapes,

who representsSilenus—and grimaces,

sings, and rolls about on his long-

eared beast, pretending to be drunk.

This is the wit of the town; and he

has full license on this occasion to

abuse everybody, and scatter his sar-

casms right and left. Outside are

contadini with lighted torches, who

wave them to and fro as they go, after

the antique custom— and with beating

of tambourines, mandolines and gui-

tars, screaming with horns, wild Cam-

pagna songs, shouts of Viva Bacco!

[Evoe Bacchus!'] Viva la Vendemmia!

—dancing, grimacing and gesticu-

lating, the joyous procession makes

its festive way along the fields and

town- The xevy parocco himcelfdoes

not disdain to enter heart and soul

into the festival, and join in the pro-

fession.
Munthly Statistics.

PORTUGAL,
According to the last advices from

Oporto, the wine-crop in Portugal

has given in 1868 : 48,000 pipes, about

equal to that of 1867, while the pro-

duction of 1866 amounted to 60,000,

of 1865 to 65,000, of 1863 to 83,000

pipes. This enormous deficit, together

with the superior quality of this years

vintage has brought about numerous
transactions at elevated prices.

It is also reported that at this mo-
ment a speculative exitement prevails

in the province of Valencia, and that

a good number of agents, sent by
French houses, are noticed among the

many buyers.

As it appears, the troubles now ru-

ling in the peninsula do something to

depreciate the wine-prices, and specu-

lation, always alert, will take posses-

sion of the this j'cars splendid pro-

duct of the vineyards in these coun-

tries..

Monthly Statistics.

RUSSIA.

The Messager dii Don says that no

man can remember such an abundance,

in regard to the vintage, which could be

compared with that of 1868. The

vintners are afraid, that they will not

have time enough to pluck and gather

the immense quantity of ripe grapes

before frost sets- in. The fruit is sold

in Eazdor}^ at the fabulously low price

of from 5 to 10 Kopeks (4 to 8 cents

gold) for one pud (40 pounds). The

market in Novotcherkask is &YQvy

day crowded with carts, loaded with

grapes.
Monthly Statis-tics.

FOR THE GRAPE CULTUEIST.

3Ir. Editor :—Is the importance of

thinning out the fruit of the vifie, duly

considered by the majority of culti-

vators? I tliink not.

From close observation; and even

sad experience, the subject, in my
opinion, calls for much more attention

than is usuallv given.
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In 3^oung vines this is particiilarly

the case.

Such vigorous and hardy constitu-

ted varieties as the Concord, may
stand it to a considerable extent ; but

even they will eventually suffer.

This fault is not only to be found

in the vineyards of the novice, but

can be seen almost everywhere in

charge of those who know better.

This then being admitted, the next

question is, how shall it best be re-

medied ?

Shall we prune so much shorter, so •

as not to leave more wood than the

vine can carry safely through, or

leave more wood, and then thin out

the bunches ?

The latter, in ni}' opinion, will be

the best; for by the first plan, we get

our fruit too much crowded, and throAv

too much force into the young canes

for the following j-ears bearing.

My impression is, that when a vine

is pruned to what would seem about

right, the pinching out of every third

bunch, at the fii'st operation pinching

back, would be the best method.

I would leave but two bunches on

each bearing shoot ; and in some in-

stances but one.

We all knoM' that the forming of

the seed of any frait, is the heaviest

tax on the plant.

This being the case, do we not give

considerable relief when we diminish

this tax one third?

I think we would be safe in coun-
ting on having the same weight of
fruit in the two bunches, as if three

are left.

Some years ago we grew Concord
bunches in this way, which the Com-
mittee, who were to test them, would
not admit to be that variet}- until

they tasted them.

For marketing table grapes, this is

particularly practicable. For instance
—let one man take Concords that
will average three fourths of a pound
to the bunch, and another have them
as usually grown, my word for it, the
large bunches will command nearly
double price, not only among the
wealthy, but the masses.

What is your idea about this ? My
object in writing this is to elicit ex-

perience from others, and your own
opinion in particular.

Jan. 30. J869

Yours &c.

S. Miller.

(Our friend is right, in attaching a great

deal of importance to the thinning out of the

fruit. The overloading of the vines has ruined

many a promising vineyard already. The
best course, in our opinion, is, not to j^rune

too short, as many buds will not even start;

but do the first pinching early
;
just as soon

as the young shoots are long enough to dis-

cern where the embryo fruit bunches will be,

then rub ofl" all weak shoots, and reduce the

number of bunches, as he suggests. In a fu-

ture number, we will describe it fully, and
hope to be able to convince our readers, that

this is the proper course to grow the best of

grapes. Editor-
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IIISTOEICAL SKETCH.

Till the eighth century the culti-

vation of the vine remained in Ger-

many in a sluggish and unsatisfactorj^

condition, and no attempts were .made

to improve it till the time of Charle-

magne, which great emperor's capa-

cious mind, was capable of looking far

into futurity, and who interested him-

self as much for small things as for

more important subjects. In his "ca-

pitularies" are to be found directions

for planting vineyards^ treading out

the grapes, fermenting the must, and

and preserving the wine in wooden

casks, which latter does not appear to

have been in use till then, and was

therefore a salutary innovation and

improvement, in the art of making

wine. He further ordered that the

best qualities should be deposited in

his imperial cellars, and the inferior

sorts to be sold to the public ; and in

order to distinguish the houses in

which wine was sold, he directed that

a wreath or hoop of leaves, or a bush

should be suspended as a sign over

the door. This custom exists to the

present da}^ in many wine-producing

countries. The writer of these lines

has seen them very generall}" used in

Greece, in Italy, in Germany, and in

the south of France, whilst in many
of the smaller towns in Portugal they

hang over the doors of the "vendors"

and "'estalagems" tho top shoots of a

young fir tree. It is therefore no

wonder that, as this distinctive sign

of cabaret has become so widely

spread, it should have given rise to

the popular saying that "good wine

needs no bush" in various languages.

Thus in French it is a bon vin II ne

faut point d'enseigne ; in Italian^ at

huoti vino non hisogna frasca ; in Ger-

man, Guter Weill bedarf keines Krau-

zes ; in Spanish, el vino que de buono-

no ha me^iester pregonero ; in Portu-

guese, vinho com nao precisa prego-

eiro ; in Latin, vino vendibili hedera

siispensa nihil est opus; and in mo-

dei-n Greek, 71a deixi halo krasi den-

.draki perissos einai.

The Emperor Charlemagne first in-

troduced the vino at Ingelheim, oii

the Ehine, which now produces some

of the most esteemed descriptions of

hock. It is related that, looking out

from his castle in Palatine, he ob-

served that in the month of March
the sun had sufficient power to melt

the snow on the western bank of the

Ehine, and that the trees were com-

ing into leaf, and the pastures covered

with verdure, at a time when on his

side of the river all vegetation was
suspended, and the countrj- hidden

under its winter covering snow. Put-

ting two and two together, he con-

ceived the idea of planting vines there,,

which he had immediately put in ex-

ecution; the forests rapidly disap-

peared, and for a thousand years the

slopes of the mountains have been

used as vineyards, the cuttings being

originally brought from Hungary,

Italy, Spain and Burgund}'. The
same enterprising sovereign also pos-

sessed a large and fertile district in

Burgundy planted as vineyards, which

still retain his name to this day. As
usual among the other sovereigns of

that period, he always showed him-
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self generous to the Church, and be-

stowed large gifts of vineyards on

the monasteries and the dignitai'ies

of the Catholic faith, who made good

use of his generosity for their own in-

terests. Thus it is recorded as an

historical fact that Jean de Bassiores,

Abbot of Citeaux, near Avignon, in

consideration of a present of thirty

casks of Beaune and Chambertin he

made to Pope Gregory XI., vcas re-

warded b}' that pontiff with a car-

dinal's hat.

According to ancient chronicles the

vine was unk nown at Bingen in

the year 842, and in 1074 the first

wine was made at Euedesheim.

Bishop Paidhart, of Mayence, founded

a monaster}' in 1106 on an eminence

on the right bank of the Ehiue, which

was called after him Bischofsberg, or

the Bishop's Mountain ; but as it was

consecrated to St. John, it subse-

quently became better known as Jo-

hannisberg, now the valuable property

of Prince Metternich. The monas-

terj' was destroyed by the savage

Margrave Albrecht,ofKulmbach, a. d.

1552, and though subsequently rebuilt,

it was finally ruined by the fanatical

Swedes under Gustavus Adolphus dur-

ing the Thirty Years' War. Li 1641

it came into the possession of Hubert

von Bleymann, Treasurer of the Em-
pire, who paid for it 30,000 florins.

The present castle Avas erected in 1717

by Prince Adalbert von Walderndorf,

and in 1816 it was bought with all

the vineyards, covering an area of

sixty-five acres, b}^ the then Emperor
of Austria, Francis I., who made a

present of the whole of the valuable

property to his prime minister, the

first Prince Metternich, as a reward

for his talents and brilliant services.

On the death of the late Prince it was
inherited by his son, the present pro-

prietor.

The almost equally celebrated vine-

yards of Steinberg were first planted

in the year 1177, in the reign of the

Emperor Barbarossa (or the Eedbeard)

by the monks belonging to the ad-

joining convent of Elberbach, who ob-

tained great celebrity for their system
of colonization, and who with their

own hands transformed a tract of

eight}- acres from an unreclaimed

wilderness into a well-cultivated and
flourishing vineyard, which they sur-

rounded with a stone wall of solid

masonry twelve feet high.

On the whole there is good reason

to believe that quite as much atten-

tion was paid in former times to the

cultivation of the grape as at present,

though perhaps it was not conducted

on such scientific principles as in the

present day ; nor were there formerly

exhibitions of wines or associations

of vine-growers for the improvement
of their produce. There can be no
doubt that the best wines were made
before the Eeformation by the eccle-

siastics of the different monasteries,

whoso object was not so much to

make a large quantity as to make it

good, it being principally intented

for their own consumption. This is

abundantly proved by the ancient re-

cords and chronicles still extant^ which

invariably praise the quality of the

"theological wine," and speak ofit

generall}^ as the best made. After

the Eeformation, when so many mo-

nasteries were secularized, their vine-

yards came into possession of laymen,

whose interest and ambition was to
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make the greatest possible quantity,

as the consumption, and consequently

the demand was greatly on the in-

crease ; by the ravages committed by

the raw soldateska during the Thirty

Tears' War were so enormous, that

in the little duchy of Wuertemberg

alone no les than 40,000 acres of vine-

yards were devastated and laid waste-

In the middle ages the Baths. Keller

or council cellars, played a conspicous

part in all affairs of importance in

Germany. It was there that the "Fa-

thers of the City" met, to deliberate

on affairs concerning the prosperity

of the commonwealth, and always

over a jorum of wine. But not only

Tvas it the council chamber, but also

the state recgptionroom, where foreign

potentates or their ambassadors had

audience of the magistrates on their

passage through the city, and where

they were regaled with wine as a

welcome. In the same manner as in

these days, in firing salutes, the num-

ber of guns is regulated by the rank

of the person so honored, so formerly

the measure of welcome was indica-

ted by the quantity of wine set before

the guest. Thus, at Lubeck a king,

in travelling through or visiting the

city, was regaled with 16 stubchens

of hock (for hock appears to have been

the favorite wine in those times) ; a

queen, 8 ; an elector, 12; an electress,

6 ; a duke, 8 ; a duchess 4 ; a bishop,

4 ; a count, 4 ; abbots, knights, burgo-

masters, and doctors, 2 each. The

cities of the Hanseatic League fre-

quently sent presents of wine to the

neighboring sovereigns to propriate

them—which was of the greater im-

portance, as it induced them to exer-

cise greater vigilance in taking mea-

sures for the security of the roads

through their dominions, on which

the commercial traffic of the free

cities so much depended.

Monthh/ S/aiistics.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE SOIL UPON THE CHARACTER OF WINES.

Perhaps no where is the influence

of the soil and its ingredients so ap-

parent as in the difference of charac-

ter of our native wines. It is pecu-

liar, that it will assimilate more of

the ingredients of the soil, and ehoAv

their peculiarities in its product

—

wine—than in almost any other plant;

and perhaps no soil contains more

free salts, than the so called virgin

soil of America. That those salts

have a dominating influence upou the

character of the wine, we hope to

show more fully in our article "the

chemistry of wine."

We find a striking illustration of

this in a comparison, which we lately

made, between samples of the wines

produced at Hermann, Mo., on the

southern side of the Missouri River,

and some made at Portland, Caliawaj'

Co., Mo., on the northern side, by

Messrs Kaiser, Ehrich, and A. Eber-

hai'd. While the wines of IIcrmauR

have more of the foxy aroma, and

more body as Avell as acidity, those
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from Portland have less of foxy char-

actei" as well as acid and body ; Avhich

on the whole, may be considered an

advantage.
. The fact is, that the

Concord of Portland is a more agree-

able and pleasant wine, than that of

the same variety grown at Hermann,
which latter will only loose some of

its disagreeable qualities b}' age and

rational treatment.

For Norton s Virginia, however,

this prince ofAmerican red wines, in

which the flavor, Avhich Ave find re-

pugnant in the Concord and call it

foxy, has been developed into real

aroma, Hermann and its vicinity

seems to be the most suitable soil.

We shall refer to this subject again,

in one of our future numbers.

C. H. Frings.

PUEE CONCORD WINE.

In the Journal of Agriculture our

honored friend Fred. Mucnch wrote

in reply to an advertisement, asking

for "Concord "Wine not Gallized"

that "we may run over the whole

world and not meet with Concord

wine not gallized, and yet worth drin-

king." Upon this Mr. J. J. Kelly, of

Webster, St. Louis Co , conies out in

an article in defence of ungallized

Concord ; as he has produced such,

Avhich stood a severe test and came

off victorious.

It took the first Premium at the

Great National Wine trial at Her-

mann, and also the first Premium at

oar great Agricultural and Mechani-

cal fair in St. Louis last Fall. (Mr.

Kelly forgets to state, however, that

this was white Concord, made from

the first light pressings.)

To this article Mr. Mueuch now
anwcrs, through the Journal of Agri-

culture, from which we copj' the fol-

lowing :

My own experience on the Concord

is extensive and of many years stan-

ding, so completely coinciding with

the judgement of all my friends of

vintner fraternity, that as yet, I had

no reason to doubt the correctness of

my view on the matter. I was con-

firmed in this at the meeting of the

Am. Pom. Soc, held at St Louis in

September, 1867. I there and then

acted as a member of the Committee

on Eed W'ines. We had nearly 70

samples of Concord wines before us

;

very easily I could detect the so called

pure and unmixed wines, and all of

them were by the unanimous verdict

of the Committee declared "inferior,

poor, and very poor," while 6 samples,

judiciously gallized, were pronounced

to be "good, very good, fair, fine."

Thus your statement appears to me
as an exception to the rule to be ac-

counted for by circumstances un-

known to me.

I too can make very good genuine

or unmixed Concord wine in the fol-

lowing manner : I press the grapes

but slightly, and stop pressing as

soon as the juice shows a darker color.

Yet these first runnings may be im-

proved by some gallizing. "What then

is to be done with the mash ? Throw

it awaj^—3'ou must nvcy—and there-

with cast off one fourth of the juice

and also by far the greatest portion
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of just that peculiar aromatic stuff,

(too condensed to be agreeable) from
wliicb a very pleasant flavor may be

develo^Ded, making a wine of a straw
or light purple color, which in its Vt^ay

is an excellent article, and can be

sold at such prices as to bring wine
drinking into general use.

There is jet another way of mak-
ing the ^^pure" juice of the Concord
grape drinkable : Press in the ordi-

nary waj^, let the must ferment, keep
your M'iue with the necessary care

three years in a very good cellar, and
then the slow operation of time will

have effected what might have been
done in a moment by gome harmless
artificial procedure, I mean, the sur-

plus aroma will have been volatilized,

and the original harshness mitigated.
But in so doing, can we compete

Avith California vintagers, whose pro-
duct, certainly not inferior to our very
best Concord wines, is now sold in

St. Louis at one dollar a gallon ?

—

For my own part I am not exten-
sively engaged in the gi'owing of Con-
cord wine, preferring to raise a stuff-
though requiring much greater care
and more labor—that has nothing to
fear from importation, either from
California or the old world.

The aromatic stuffs in the various
kinds of fruit, floAvers, roots, spices,

&c., are chemical compounds, and
rsimilar aromas may occur in very
different vegetable bodies. Thus
the peculiar bouquets of wines may
very appropriately be compared to the
odor of the rose, violet, mignonette
&e., and their flavor to that of the
straAvberry, raspberry, nutmeg . &c.

The peculiar aromatic stuff of the

Concord is indeed the highly con-

densed, and therefore repugnant

strawberry aroma. Is there any

thing incomprehensible in this? It

is pei'haps unknoAvn to you that out

of that most nauseous stuff called

"fusel" by proper dilution an enchan-

ting perfume can be gained, nay that

such perfumes are noAV Avorked out of

coal tar ?—Perhaps one drop of the

straAvberry ether is just enough for a

AA'hole gallon of wine to give it a

pleasant taste and flaA'or; Avhat Avill

you do Avhen your must contains three

and four times that quantity ?

Nature has furnished the elements,

and constantly brings about num-

berless combinations to serve her

ends. But man also, led by science

and experience, combines, dissolves

and changes according to his aims

and objects. The gi'ape, tne peach,

the grains of Avheat and corn were

by nature designed for propagation
;

man claims a riglit to interfere and

use all natural productions the best

he can, even to change nature's origi-

nal course into Avhat suits best his

ovv^n ends. The gallizing process is

no more to be blamed than the mak-

ing of bread and cakes out of wheat

grains, and the only reasonable query

is : Is your product valuable, pala-

table and Avholesome, and is the AA^hole

community not injured thereby ?—

I

do not giA^e a straAv for the assertion

of the one or the other that his wine

is ^'pure and unmixed"; I taste the

Avine and ask no questions.

I Avould like to taste your Concord

Avine, I Avould like better to haA^e you
taste mine. I am old ; can't you af-

ford to give me the pleasure of jouv

company at my rural homestead ?

Yn. MuENcn
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In preserving

fruitS; for instance cherries, while

thej are put in a glassvessel in raw
condition and the vessel closed up

with a piece of bladder being ex-

posed for about half an hour to the

heat of boiling water, the fungus-

buds upon the cherries and in the

vessel are destroyed ; and the blad-

der afterwards works the same way
as the wadding, preventing the ac-

cess of the germs from the atmosphere.

The same eflect will be produced by
covering a fermentable or deca^-ing

liquid with oil or tallow. And also,

b}^ preventing the access, the for-

ming of the infusory worm will he

guarded against, whose germs im-

pregnate the atmosphere and exist

everywhere.

Besides oxygen, which they find

nearly everywhere, the yeast-cells

require nitrogen for their deve-

lopment, which is contained in the

gluten of most of the plants. If then,

fermenting can be brought forth only

by formation of yeast, that fermen-

tation will last no longer, than until

the nitrogen of the liquid has been

consumed, provided the air has no

free access, so as to enable the yeast-

cells to receive nitrogen from the at-

mosphere, thereby remaining on the

surface of the liquid in the form of

mould.

If fermentation depended mereh'

on the solution of the existing sugar

without regard to the presence of nit-

rogen, there would be no ready made
wines containing sugar. The very

THE CHEMISTEY OF WINE.
Bj Chas. H. Flings,

(continued.)

different kinds of richness of sugar enables the juice of

grape to full}' perform fermentation.

After fermentation, the sugar 3'et exis-

ting will not be dissolved any more,

except in the case above mentioned,

where the spirituous fermentation, by

way of access of aii*, is transfornied

into acid or fermentation of vinegar.

From these reasons wines of heavj'

bodyaremore durable than light ones,

the first named, being free of gluten and

albumen, sometimes to a high degree

contained in mild wines not fermen-

ted to the full extent. In the latter

case the contents of sugar in the juice

of grape are not sufiicient, having

been transformed into alcohol and

carbonic acid before the complete con-

sumption of nitrogen substances.

Some wines even incline to change

into acitous fermentation.

But the fermenting capacit}^ of

sugar has also its culminating point.

If the juice of the grape contains more

than 25 per cent of sugar, the spiri-

tous fermentation ends as soon as

12— 13 per cent of alcohol have for-

med, according to the quantity of

sugar above stated. The balance of

the sugar remains imdissolved ; never-

theless, the nitrogen and 5'east-for-

ming contents may prevail in such a

degree, as to produce a sediment in

the wine at any change of place or

temperature, or whenever air is ad-

mitted, although they may contain

undissolved sugar.

In all cases however, where Avinc is

changing, either for better or worse,

the germs of fungus perform an
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important part, and in showing their

participation in the manufacturing of

"wine, we have pointed out but a small

part of the groat ends allotted to these

microscopic organisms in the economy

of nature. Decomposition can never

take place without the germs of

fungi having a part in it, the one

way or the other. jSFeither the spiri-

tuous, nor the acid, nor the slimy, nor

the septical fermentation can succeed

before the germs of fungus have

given them a start. We woxdd not

even be able to digest those meals we
take, but for the assistance of those

germs of fungus. They are to be

found copiously upon the sides of the

inner mouth and throat constantly

mingling with the saliva, by which

we are able to bring solutions of

sugar into fermentation and to

turn sugar into starch. Every-

where, in the throat, in the stomach,

in all the intestines we find the for-

mation of fungi. They pass with

the food into the stomach and

through the whole body. In the rec-

tum and in the excrements we find

them most abundant ; they are even,

as has been settled bej^ond doubt by

the latest experiments, the invisible

bearers of epidemic' diseases, and

that horrible scourge of mankind, the

cholera, owes its propagation onl}' to

the germs of fungus.

After this digression, which led us

into a gloomy province of nature, we
will return to the subject of fermen-

tation of wine.

To produce spirituous' fermentation

the following is required :

1. Sugar liable to ferment.

2. Sufficient dilution of the suirar.

3. The presence of bodies contain-

ing nytrogen.

4. Contact of the liquid Avlth the

atmosphere.

5. A proper temperature.

The three first named requisites

are always found in the juice of the

grape, although under different cir-

cumstances.

Dry sugar vrill never ferment, nei-

ther will a concentrated solution of

sugai'. When only slightly concen-

trated, it will ferment imperfectly, re-

mains therefore, after the fermen-

tation, sweet, that is to say, still con-

tains sugar not yet decomposed.

Solutions of sugar, containing up to

25 per cent sugar are still able to fer-

ment perfectly. A sugar solution of

30 per cent, however, ferments only

partially; therefore, if a complete

solution of the sugar is intended,

it must be dissolved properlj', so as

not to contain more that 25 per cent

of sugar.

The contact of the grape juice with

the atmosphere during the process of

pressing is sufiicient, and the process

of fermenting can take place without

any further contact of the juice with

the air; because the germs of the fungi,

Avhich produce fermentation, find

everything necessary for the groAvtli

and propagation in the fermenting

liquid. A single germ of a fungus

only is required to produce and con-

tinue fermentation.

The outside limits of the tempera-

ture, in which fermentation is best

produced, are from 50 to 90 degrees

Fahrenheit. If the temperature is

lower, fermentation is too slow; the

freezing of the liquid stops it alto-

gether. If the temperature ishigher,
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other articles, besides alcohol^ are i be turned into acetic acid, if atmos-

produced ; too much of the alcohol pheric air is not carefully excluded,

evaporates, and the same is liable to
;

To be continued.

EDITOES' LETTERBOX.

Hagerstown, Jfd.

To Grape Culturist

:

Every body feels that there is some-

thing artificial in the scale of Fahren-

heits Thermometers, and that the Cen-

tigrade scale would be more natural,

and easily remembered, and that it

Avould have been better if it had been

popularized. We are beginning the

wine business in a scientific manner,

and we ought to use a per cent must

scale instead of an awkward thing

that requires calculation every time

to reduce it to a per cent idea. All

Avritings say per cent ; we read of 24

per cent being the proper amount of

sugar in goo'd must. It is much bet-

ter to say that Concoi'd must contains

20 per cent, than that it weighed 86".

I hope that those reading this, will

see it as I do, and sa^' per cent in.

stead of degrees.
II.

The must scale or saccharometer

has only for its object to determine

the specific gravity of the juice of

grapes. If the scale, for instance,

shows 86" it means simLply, that the

must is 0.086 times more dense, or

heavier than water, the specific gravity

of Avhich is 1.000. Of such must we
would then say it weighs 1.086. When
Ave suppose, therefore, that a must of

this weight contains 20 per cent sugar;

this supposition is only founded upon

experiments made with European

varieties of grapes, and Avhich in this

countr}", Avith different A^arieties of

grapes, Avould only be reliable in a

very few cases, because the must con-

tains also a number of other ingre-

dients, Avhich diffier according to the

variety of grapes. We shall intro-

duce next fall, after careful experi-

ments Avith oixr native grapes, an ap-

paratus, Avhich Avill show the amount
of sugar contained in the must, in a

more direct manner, than it can be

done by Oechsle's scale now generally

in use anions; our A'intners.

Mr. W. J. Brown, Ashville, K C.

—The Hei'bemont Amines you mention,

Avhich haA^e been healthy before, but

noAv rot badl}', are A'ery likely ex-

hausted. We Avould cut them back

closeh', not allow them to bear too

much fruit for a year, and fertilize

them AA'ith the rich vegetable mould

3'ou i->peak of. The stones would not

do them any good. The shade of the

appletrees they haA'e been trained on,

would also be apt to induce disease.

The Herbemont nods in the sun, and

can hardl}' get too much of it.

We Avould advise you to plant a

small piece in the open ground, Avith

that A'ariety, Avhi'jh must be the grape

•for the South.

Editor.
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Wholesale Prices e)f Foreign Wines & rs.

(From the X. V. Shipping -'"d Comnioi-cial Li>t.)

I'Km'.rARy, 1809.

AVIXES

—

Duty: Value not over 50 cents 1^ gallon, 20

cents Iji gall, and 25 ^ cent, ad val.; over 50 and not

over 100, 50 cents 1^ gall, and 25 '^ cent, ad val.; over

$1 1? gall., $1 %t gall, and 25 "^ cent, ad val.

Madeira ?. gall. 3 50 Co) 1

—

Sherry 125 (S) 9

—

Sherry,"Cosens,"X\es,Beeclier & Co. gold. 2 — f?i) 7 50

Sherry, Yriarte, J. W. Cox gold. 2 25 fa) 4 50

Port 2— fS) 8 50

Burgundy Port gold.— 75 ® 1 25

Lisbon gold. 2 25 (a) 3 50

Sicily Madeira gold. 1 — (® 1 25

Ked, Spanish and Sicily gold.— 90 (a) 1

—

Marseilles Madeira gold.^- TO (al— 85

Marseilles Port gold.— SO O 1 60

Malaga, Dry gold. 1— (a) 1 25

Malaga, Sweet gold. 1 10 fa) \ 25

Claret gold, B cask. 35 — ((i60 —
Claret gold, iji doz. 2 65 fa) 9

—

The demand is confined to jobbiag parcels, but prices

are without quotable change. We only notice 200 qr.

casks Sherry on terms not made public.

SPIRITS—The demand for Foreign continues with-

out iiniwovement, but prices remain firm. The market

for Domestic Whiskej'' is very dull, and prices favor

the buyer; small sales new at 94(®96 cents, duty paid.

Import from Jan. 1st to Jan. 31st, 1809

—

Brandt— Casks.

From Foreign Ports 590

Coastwise 19

Total 615

Same time, 1S6S 40

Rum from Jan. 1st to Jan. 31st, 1SC9—
1S69 1868

Puns 105 30

SPIRITS—Duty: Brandy, for first proof $3 i* gallon:

Gin, Rum and AVhiskey, for first proof, $2 50 ^ gall.

Brandy, Otard, Dupuy & Co. (gold). 1?. gall. 5 50 ®13 —
Brandy, Pinet, Castillon & Co (gold). 5 50 17 —
Brandy, LegerFrercs (gold). 5 50 10 —
Brandy, Renault & Co (.?old). 5 50 16 —

Brandy, Sazerac de Forge & Sons. (gold).

Brandy, Hennessj' (gold).

Brandy, Koullet Dolamain (gold).

Brandy, IMarott & Co (gold).

Brandy, Vineyard Proprietors (gold).

Brandy, J. & F. Martell (gold).

Brandy, Thomas Ilinc & Co (gold).

Brandy, Vine Growers' Company. (gold).

Brandy, Ph.Godard (gold).

Brandy, Cen. Soc. Viuey'd Prop'rs(gold).

Brand)', PcUcvoisiu (gold).

Brandy, A. Seignette (gOld).

Brandy, Alex. Seignette (gold).

Br'd}', lIivertPellevoisin,Tournade(gold)

Brandy, ArzacSeignctto (gold).

Brandy, Hope Seignette (gold).

Brandy, E. L'Evequc (gold).

Brandy, P. Romieux (gold).

Brandy, A. Denyz (gold)

.

Brandy, Henry L.L. Chatouct.. ..(gold).-

Brandy , T. Meueau (gold) .-

Brandj', J. Cheron Champagne... (gold).-

Brandy, Viney'dPropriet_^s, lloch.(gold).

Brandy, Bilfsac, Aine & Co (gold).-

Bi-andy, Camille Seignette (gold).-

Rum, Jamaica, 4th proof (gold).

Rum, St. Croix, 3d proof (gold).

Gin, Meder's Swan (gold).-

Gin, Cashraan's Schiedam (gold).-

Oin, Clover Leaf (gold).

Gin, Swallow (gold).

Gin, Locomotive ; (gold).

Gin, Nolet's Union Flag (gold)

.

Gin, Cabinet, Ives, Beechor & Co. (gold).

Gin, Tulip, Paris & Allen -

Gin, Telegraph (gold).-

Giil, Black Horse, J. & J.Tournade(gold">.

Domestic Liquors—Cash.

Alcohol, 88 1?. cent -

Brandy, Gin and Pure Spirits

Rum, Pare

AVhiskey -

5 25
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Olfer a large Stock of thrifty, finely rooted Grape Vines of all valuable and popular
varieties, tegether with all Kovelties in this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues mailed to any address on application to

WM. WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

BLUFFTON, SVSO.

COOI^ER,

Offers his services to wine dealers as manufacturer of all kinds of casks,,

lermenting vats and cellar apparatus. He guarantees satisfactory work and
lowest prices. Eefers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of
Missouri, for whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and
especially to the Bluffton Wine Company, No. 22 South Main Street, where
casks and vats of his manufacture can be seen by those interested in the
business.

G- IR, JL lE^ :H1 "VsTOO ID
Immense Stock especially of

COKCOED, IVES, DELAWARE, IIABTFOJRD, IONA, CATAWBA,
Is£il>ella, Oliaitoii, 3^og-ei-s' IVos. 4, IS and lO, etc.

Cut from Bearing Vines before hard fieezint:'. and stored in Frost proof Cellars.

VERY LOW for Cash. Price List gratis.

ALSO

LEADING VARIETIES OP GEAPE ROOTS IN STOEE.
Ciiu ship South safely at any time.

SANDUSKY, Ohio,

By special agreement vcUh the publishers, we are enabled to club the
Grape Culturist, with two of our leading AgriculturalJournals, at the follow-
ing rates.

To any one sending us three dollars, we will send the Grape Culturist,
nnd Journal op Ageicultuke, at $3.00 per annum.

Or the Grape Culturist, and Eural World at $3.00 per annum in ad-
vraice.

We hope to effect similar arrangements with others of the leading hor-
licultural Journals of the countr3^
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i

This Company has established a Wine Depot at

Nos. S«; Sc S4 South IVJaiix Sti-eet, St. Louis, ]\Xo.

and offers to the public the following Still Wines, guaranteed of superior quality, un-
surpassed by any in the market, at those prices,

IN CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH.

WHITE WINES.
CATAWBA, very good $ 8 .00

"
first quality 10.00

'

'

Extra 12 .00

NORTH CAROLINA, first quality 14.00

CASSADY, " " 16.00

ROGERS HYBRID NO. 1, first quality 16.00
" " " 4, " " 14.00

" " " 9, " " 16.00

HERBEMONT, first quality 14.00

" Extra IS.OO

•CUNNINGHAM, first quality 20.00

DIANA, 17.00

DELAWARE 24.00

TAYLOR 20.00

RULANDER 24.00

MARTHA 20.00

BED WINES.
CONCORD, very good 7.50

" first quality 9.00

'
' Extra 11 .00

HARTFORD PROLIFIC 9.00

CLINTON, fir.st qualitv 10.00

„ Extra ". 12.00

IVES 12.00

CREVELING, first quality 20.00

MISSOURI PORT, (sweet) first quality 12.00

NORTONS VIRGINIA, very good 12.00

" "
first quality 14.00

" " Extra 20.00

" " Excelsior 24.00

CYNTHIANA SO.OO

PINTS ARE $2.00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

S@"^ liberal Discount made to the trade, or when purchased, in quantities

Wholesale Price-lists sent free on ajjjMcation.

All communications on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

BInfftoH Wine Co. Wine Depot,

St. Xxouis^ Moa
GEORGE HUSMANN, President. CHAS. H. FRINGS, Superintendent of Cellars.
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A^OLUJME 5, KOK 1869.
The best paper published in the centre of the groat valle_y of the ^lississippi, for

Farmers, iruit Growers, Grape Growers, Wool Growers, Stock Growers, Manufacturers,
-Housekeepers, and all who are interested in the Kural and Industrial affairs of the

country.

It has gained a Urm footing, a wide circulation, and an enviable reputation as

a standard publication.

It is printed in a neat form, suitable for binding, on good paper, with many ori-

ginal illustrations, at the very low price of

Two Dollars a Year, One Dollar for Six Months.

THE AfVlERSCA!^ ENTOiVlOLOGlST,
Monthly^ at §1.00 a year,

will be sent with the Journal of AgricuIvTure one year at the club price of

82.25.

Agents wanted to form ckibs in eveiy neighborhood. Send for terms
to agents, and sample. Address

L. D. MORSE & CO., St. Louis.

Qk£p

KDITED BY

BENJAMIN D. WALSH,

Of iiractical value to

Farmers, Gardeners,

ANDCHAS. Y. EILEY,

State Entomologists of

ILLINOIS & MISSOURI. . . .„, „, ,,,.. to Scie«t.«c Me..

I^HOFUSELY Ii:.LUSTR.^TE]D,
Gives descriptions and figures of ncAv species, and the history and habits of
noxious and beneficial insects. Published monthly at $1.00 a year. An extra
copy sent free to any one sending us five names with the money. Sample
copies sent on application. Published by

104 Olive Street. St. Louis.
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ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES

;

PLANTS OP BEST QUALITY; PRICES MODERATE:
AXD >IAXY NEW AXD KARK VARIETIES:

Aug'liwick, Black Hawk, Cynthiana,
I>iaija-Kaiiil>Tn*g*, I-.oxiisia.iia, ]>Xiles, Mlottled,

1

3

EOGERS' HYBEIDS; all Nos., especially his SALEM.
ALSO

Si¥iALL FROiTS,
STEAWBEEEIES, EASPBEEEIES, BLACKBEEEIES, CUEEANTS

of the best market Varieties.

AND

SEED POTATOES,
EARLY GOODRICH, HARRISON, EARLY ROSE.

All the above of our ov.n growing, warranted genuine, and of best quality.

Price-lists gratis. Address

ISmOR BUSH & SON,
3USHBERC. MO.

S^-0."l3li^l3.0Ca. O^jOlC^ X03^ S^-lO

ST. LOUIS, MO.
MuENcn^ Frederick, School for American Grape Culture, Brief but thorough

guide to the laying out of vineyards, the treatment of Vines and the production

of wine in North America.

MuENCH, F.; Amerikanische Weinbauschule unci Weinbereitungslehre etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar.

HusMANN, George, The Cultivation of the Native Grape and Manufacture of

American Wines.

On receipt of $1.50 this book will be mailed to any address.

Schmidt, J. A., The Diseases of Wine, how to prevent and how to cure

them, according to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.

This book will be sent free of postage on receipt of $2.

C. WITTER keeps a large assortement of books treating on tlie Culture of firapes

and Manufacture of Wines.
Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters

CONRAD WITTER,
122 S. E. corner Walnut and 2d Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
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THE CASSADY GEAPE.

The Cassady gr?.pe originated in the

garden of H. P. Cassadj, Philadel-

phia, Pa. as a chance seedling. Bunch

medium, very compact, sometimes

shouldered; berry medium, round, pale

green_, coverd with white bloom, when

very ripe its color changes to light

yellow, skin thick and leathery, pulpy,

but with a peculiar honeyed sweetness

which no other grape possesses in the

same degree. Ripens with the Cataw-

ba. Yine a moderate grower, a true

Labrusca in habit and foliage, im-

mensely productive, so much so that

nearly every fruit bud will push sev-

eral branches, with from three to five

bunches each. We have counted nine

bunches from a single eve.

This grape is one of the few excep-

tions in the Labrusca family which

will flourish best on a north-eastern

and northern slope. Its leaves are

subject to sun-scald on southei'n and

south-eastern exposures.

We have cultivated it since 1858,

have found it uniformly productive,

not subject to rot and mildew, but very

often the leaves v.^ould drop prema-

turely, and the fruit would not ripen

well if grown in southern exposures.

It makes an excellent white wine,

which has often been taken for "Pftel-

zer," or even Ehenish wine by con-

noisseurs, and one of them even went

so far as to say, lie had sold us the

wine from a cask of "Deideshciraer"

he had in his cellar; a rather amiising

proof how the "knowing ones " may
be mis-led. For deep, rich, sandy soil,

with north-eastern or northern expo-

sure, we can safely recommend a trial

with the Cassady. Perhaps, also, for

river bottoms.

Specific gravity -of must, 80'' to 96".

Wine of a beautiful golden color, of a

good bod}" and delightful aroma. The

"Arrott" resembles this grape very

much, but is not as good.

THE VINEYARD.

VV O R K FOR T r i

March will bring a busy time for

the vintner, especially if he has not

taken advantage of the winter months
to prepare his trellis, and get his

ground in order.

In already planted and farther ad-

vanced vineyards, trellis should at

once be put up, where not already

erected. A post hole auger will be

nioHi convenient to make the holes..

These should be made two feet deep,

and twentj'feet apart in the rows. —
Set them firmly by pounding the earth

down solidly beside them, with a

brace against each post at the end of

the row to prevent their giving way
when stretching the wires. The best

plan to stretch those I have found to

I
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be the follOAving : Bore the hole with

a half inch auger through the posts at

the end?, the lowest one about twenty

incht'S from the ground; the second

about eighteen inches above it, and

the third eighteen inches above the

second. Draw the wire through the

hole at the end and fasten it to a cross

piece of wood about a foot long, and,

say, one inch thick. Then stretch the

wire along the posts, at the same

height, fastening it either with short

staples or four pennj" nails, drove in

cross wise, and draw it through the

other end post in the same manner,

fastening it also to a cross piece. By I

turning this cross piece, you can at

any time tighten or slacken the wire.

During summer, the wire expands,

ana you can then tighten it by simpl}^

turning the cross piece. In winter,

the Avire w^ill contract, and you had

better slacken it in fall bj' unwinding

the cross pieces.

When your trellis is ready, 3'ou can

tie your vines. We can give no

special rule for this, as it will, of

course, vary with the variety and

style of pruning of each. But a gen-

eral rule we can give, and this is

:

Distribute your vines eo that no part

of them is crowded, but all can have

full benctit of sun and air, ISIever

cross a bearing arm or cane with an-

othei', but give the whole vine a fan

shape, leading all the young shoots,

destined for next years bearing, up to

the middle of the trellis. All the wood
should be tied to the two lower wires,

giving the canes a bend, if practicable,

and distributing them evenly. Tie

Avith willows^ if you have them ; if

not, strings or matting will do, but

1 tying should be done firmly, so that

there is no giving way or breaking

of the ties when the vines become
loaded with their fruit.

This is also the month for planting.

If your ground has been well prepar-

ed, this will be a comj:aratively easy

task. For marking, if 3'ou plant in

straight rows, use a common line,

which may be marked at the distance

you VNrish to plant, with a strip of rib-

bon tied into the line. Tou can then

stretch it along the row, and put down
a small stake, where each plant is to

be. Be careful, on sloping ground, to

leave spaces for surface drains, every

6th, 8th or 10th row, according to the

steepness of the slope. The steeper

the hill-sides, the more frequent must
be the surface drains. These should

run parallel with the hill-side, and the

water be carried off into principal

drains, descending the hill at suitable

places.

But if we intend to plant^ our

first requisite is, — the plants them-

selves. And here let us say a few

words about them.

If you have not grown them your-

self, get them from none but leliable

establishments. They should be pro-

cui'cd in fall, and carefully heeled in^

as then you will have them ready

Avheneveryou want them. But at any
rate, if you have not ordered in fall,

get them early enough in spring. Get
first class one year old vines ; they are

much the best plants, and. you should

get only the best. It is poor economy
to pa}' 10, 20, or even 40 dullars less

for second class plants, loose half your
vines and a whole seasons crop. Get

them where you can rely upon their

hQing true to name; and, if you can

have your choice, take either plants
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grown from cuttings, or from single

ejes. We refer to this subject again

in another article, where wo will trj

and give our reasons fully why we
prefer them.

If your ground is prepared, and suf-

dciently dry, so as to pulverize well,

you can plant. Make a hole with a

spade, slanting towards the hill, so as

to got the lowest roots of the young

vine about 9 to 10 inches, or even a

foot below the surface. Here let us

remark, that the depth of planting

must necessarily vary somewhat with

the nature of the soil. On very steep

hill sides, and especially on southern

slopes, with naturally warm, dry soil,

you must plant deeper than on deep,

rich hillsides, or on bottom land, or

our rich prairie soil. Eight inches

will be deep enough on the latter,

while on the former, I would plant a

foot deep, or even 14 inches. The

reason wky, will be obvious to every

thinking mind. We can no more give

a rule for uniform depth of planting

than we can get a universal grape for

all soils and climates.

Having made the holes,—and do not

make too many at a time, as the

f/round will dry out too quickly,— we
can go to the planting itself. Take

your vines in a pail with water, or

wrapped in a wet cloth; when planting,

let one person shorten the roots, with

a sharp knife, to about six inches, then

spread them out evenly to all sides,

and another fill in with well pulver-

ized earth. The earth should be

worked in among the roots with the

Lingers, and lightly pressed to them.

Lay the vine in slanting, and let its

top come out at the stake previously

set. Then, with your knife, cut back

the top to a bud just above, or even

with the surface of the ground.

You can also, if the ground is in

suitable condition, plough and hoe

old vineyards. We have found the

common one-horse plough the most
suitable for this purpose. It can be

easily and nicely managed, and will

pulverise the soil more thoroughly

than any cultivator or other implement.

Plough from, the rows first, taking a

furrow as near to the vines as you
can without hurting them, then hoe

in and around the vine, with the two
pronged german hoe (karst), and vrhen

the hoeing is done, plough to the

vines again, now ploughing all the

space between the rows thoroughly,

leaving a furrow in the middle, which

will serve as a surface drain for each

row. We plough about 4 inches deep

the first time.

This is especially the month for

grafting. For modus operandi sec

Feb. No.

Cuttings, if not already planted,

should be put out as quick as possible

now, in the manner described in the

Feb. No.

Canes for layering may be pegged

down. Pulverize the soil thoroughly

under the vines, then make furrow^-

about an inch deep, bend the cane

into it, and peg down with woodci:

hooks cut for the purpose. You eai;

cover with earth, when the shoots

have grown about six inches ; not

now, as the buds will break more
evenly, if the canes are not covered.
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WHAT SHALL WE PLANT ?

By the Editor.

This is a question which nearly

every phxutor v\all ask himself, and if

he has not suffisient experience, he

will ask it of others. We will trj'

and give a few hints in connection

with this all important question ; for

rules we cannot lay down. And we may
as well follow yankee practice for once

and answer one question by asking

another.

We therefore ask : What do you in-

tend to grow ? Do you intend to mar-

ket your fruit ? Do you want it only

for family and table use ? Or do you

want to make wine of your grapes ?

Is quality your aim, or only quantity ?

Whei'e do you live ? What is the na-

ture of your soil ? What is the aspect?

All these and perhaps many more

points should be taken into considera-

tion, and as March is the month for

planting, here and further South, we
will try and elucidate them to the

best of our knowledge and ability.

Eeraember however, kind readers

all, that we do not pretend to give you

infallible advice. We hope to hear

from 3'ou all upon the subject. Give

us your local experience ; for "in mul-

titute oc counsels is wisdom." It

would be foolish and presumptive

in the extreme, to try and lay down
rules for as wide a territory as we
have ; and we do not belong to the

class, who try to force one grape u23on

the whole Country. We have had

too much of that a!i*eady ; and we
trust the sensible grape growers are

beginning to see it.

What shall we plant for market ?

For Northern climates we think it

advisable to plant Mary Ann, Per-

kins and Hartford Prolific, not be-

cause they are very good, but because

they are very early; and if people can

eat and laud the Dracut Amber at the

North, they can surely enjoy these.

To these wo v^ould add, Telegraph,

Concord, Eogers Nos. 3 and 4, North

Carolina Seedling, and for a white

one, Martha. We think these would

succeed any lohere almost ; for our la-

titude and further South, we would

add Eogers Hybrids, Nos. 1 and 8.

They ripen late, have magnificent

show}' berries, would, we think, keep

well, and are productive and healthy.

For family use and the table. Here

we take it for granted, that quality is

to be considered indispensable. While

therefore it will do no harm to have

a few of each of the former, and a

pretty good dose of Telegraph, Con-

cord, Eogers No. 1 and 4 and Martha,

you can not get along without Creve-

ling, Maxatawny, Delaware, Salem,

and Herbemont. These five, with

Eogers No 4, are the best American

grapes we have yet tasted; better than

the much lauded lona, purer in taste

and flavor; and if you want to add

something exquisite to them yet, take

the Alvey and Clara. They may not

bear immense quantities, but they

are so good that you can afford to

give them a little room and extra

care. For Northerners, the Herbe-

mont, Clara, Maxatawney and Eogers

No 1 may not ripen, and we only

can Bfiv ihat v%'-e pity them ; because
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they can not know how good an Ame-
rican gra^io can be They must leave

them out, unless they intend to grow
them in cold graperies, and for that

purpose they would very likely pre-

fer the Golden Chasselas, Black Ham-
burg, Bowood, Muscat, &c.

For Wine. Do you want to make
the every day drink for the million,

the wine which is intended for every

body, to take the place of beei*, whis-

key and other compounds, of which

you can make the greatest quantity,

but which will also bring the lowest

price, in short the cosmo2)olitan wine

grapes? Then plant Concord, Martha
and Eogers No. 1, if you live in a

climate, where they will come to full

perfection. We may perhaps add to

this, the Clinton, and Eogeis No. 9 as

well as Telegraph, promise to become
valuable for this class. Or do you
aim at high quality ? If so, plant lor

red wine, the Cynthiana, Nortons
Virginia and Creveling. For white

wine the Delaware, Taylor, Herbe-

mont, Martha, Maxatawney, Cassady,

Cunningham, Louisiana, Eulander,

and Eogers No. 3.

These are the wines with which we
can feai'lessly challenge the choicest

brands of Europe ; and which are des-

tined to make a name and a mark for

American wines.

But no doubt many of our readers

ask : Where is the Ives, the best wine

grape of the whole country, according

to the finding of the Committee on

the Lougworth pi'emiums ? Excuse us,

kind readers all, we are judging from

facts, that committee seems to have

judged from suppositions. But very

little of the Ives wine has been made
outside of Ohio, and what we have

tasted from there, as well as what we
have tasted of it made here and in

Illinois, has given us no very exalted '

idea ol it. It may belong to the first

class, to the cosmopolitan, cheap red

wines; but no sample which we have

tasted as yet, has seemed to us at all

worthy of taking rank in the second

class. If such wine sells at ^3.00

and even $4.00 per Gallon from the

press, we can only say, that local

patriotism must, have been very much

developed in the buyer.

The vine seems to be healthy, hardy

and productive after the fourth year.

But the grape is little better than

Hartford Prolific, which it closely re-

sembles. We shall be very glad in-

deed, should the sequel prove that wo

were mistaken, and that the millions

of vines now planted of that variety,

because it took the premium of the

Longworth Wine House, should piove

a profitable investment for their

owners. At present, ice woxild I'ather

plant Concord.

We now come to soil and aspect.

If you have an eastern exposure, with

deep, rather moist soil, plant Concord,

Martha, Eogers No. 1, 4, 8, 9 and

Telegraph. You may add to these

Cynthiana and Nortons, as they seem

to flourish every where. Ives would

also do here, in short all the Labrusca

family.

If you have a southern aspect, a

warm, porous soil, mixed with lime

;

plant Herbemont, Cunningham, Eu-

lander, Louisiana, Cynthiana and Nor-

tons. They are "children of the sunny

South" and will flourish best, and

make the richest wines in such soil.

For north eastern and northern ex-

posures, also for sandy river bottoms,
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in short, foi* deep, rich, sand}' soil,

plant Delaware, Alvor, Crcveling,

Cassad}-. Our hot summer's sun

seemms to be too much for them, and
their foliage often suffers from sua

scald in southern locations.

Clinton and Taylor seem to be cos-

mopolitan in their habits, and will

grow and flourish anv AvJiere.

These are but general hints ; they

are based however, upon close and

actual observations here. We have

tried to give only the names of such

as are perfectly reliable, healthy and

productive. Can a,nj of our readers

add to the list, and recommend va-

rieties from actual observation ? If so,

wc shall be glad to hear from him.

THE PEOPAGATION OF PLANTS.

( Goncludcd.\

In m}- previous paper, the Physio-

logical and Philosophical principles

of propagation were laid before the

readers of the Culturist ; and, as pro-

pagation of the grape vine was more
particularly considered, the kind of

wood, and method of keeping it pre-

peratory for use, were also considered.

In this paper I propose to take up the

different methods for propagating the

vine for the continuance of varieties.

Just here I would remark, that Na-
ture has but one way of continuing

a variety of the vine; that is by lay-

ering ; all other systems are artificial,

and are carried on by using pieces of

the intcrnode, or buds attached.

Layering : Layering is much the

easiest, and most successful, but ca7i

not be 'done to an}* great extent with-

out exhausting the parent plant;

hence it follows, that continued lay-

ering only produces enfeebled plants.

For layering, select canes of medium
size, short jointed, firm texture of

bark, wood well ripened, of the pre-

vious seasons growth. In the spring

before the buds begin to push, make

a shallow trench in the direction it is

desired, bring down the cane into the

trench as closely as possible without

breaking, and fasten with hooked

pegs, or by crossing two pegs over

the cane and pushing firmly into the

soil. After the buds have pushed

from four to six inches in length,

—

if more than one cane has started

from a bud, rub off, leaving only the

strongest cane—with the hoe cover

the cane laid down from two to three

inches with soil, pressing it quite

firmly. Should the season be dry,

mulching with forest leaves, straw or

fresh grass, mown for the purpose,

at least two inches in depth will very

much aid in keeping the soil moist,

thus givng much stronger and satis-

factory plants in the fail.

The artificial systems of propaga-

tion are, either by cuttings under

glass, in houses for that purpose, or

in the open border out of doors.

In door propagation. For what is

termed in door or under glass pro-

pagation, the canes of the previous

years growth, well ripened, are cut in
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pieces of from two and one half to

three inches of wood below a bud,

with about an inch above, and cared

for as directed in my previous paper.

For description and method of buil-

ding propagating and growing house,

I would refer to an excellent book,

''Gardening For Profit,^' by Mr. Pe-

ter Henderson, South Bergen, I^T. J.,

and 07, Nassau St. N. Y. When the

proper season arrives—which is to he

determined by each individual in their

particular location—the cuttings are

taken from the material in which they

have been stored, washed clean, being

careful they do not get dry, they are

pushed into the sand bed at an angle

of about sixty degrees, Avith the bud
on the. upper side, so as to nearly

cover the bud, in rovrs across the bed,

two and a half inches apart, and one

inch in the row. The sand at this

time being slightly moist and 7iot too

tightly packed. After the cuttings

have been put in, the bed should bo

thoroughly watered with a fine rose

watering pot, to firmly settle the sand

around the cuttings. The tempera-

ture of the bed at the time of sticking

cuttings should be at from 50^ to 55";

this temperature should be maintained

for a fow days^ when it may be gra-

dually raised to 70", and jiever above
75°, as the young roots are too deli-

cate to endure under a higher tem-

perature, without causing more or

less decay, consequent exhaustion, and
drooping of the young and'tender leaves

The night temperature should be at

least 5" lower than during day ti me. The
temperature of the room should at all

times be from 10" to 15" lower than

the bed, thus retarding the pushing of

the bud until roots are well formed

ready to sustain the 3'ouug growing-

cane. Keeping- also this one idea

prominent, give abundance of pure air

at all times, as plants while growing

require it as much as animals. I

would here' remark, that the best in-

clination of the propagation house, is

to the North ; the avoidance of

the direct rays of the sun, giving

'too much heat, the reflected blue rays

of light, with the actinic or chemical

rays are better obtained, which are

very essential to successful propa-

gation. When the young plants be-

gin to show a healthful, steady groAvth,

the propagator may know that roots

are formed sufficient for potting.

After potting, the plants should be

placed in the growing room, in a moist

temperature of from 75" to 80",aintil

the roots have drawn vrcll to the sides

of the pot; when they should be har-

dened off by giving plenty of air, pre-

paratory to planting out in the open

border in iceU prepared soil, where

they are to grow for the season. A
very convenient tool to expedite and

render the labor of planting from the

pots easier, is made by turning in a

lathe a piece of hard wood, of the

same size and taper of the inside of

the pots used, but continuing the

shape so as to make the b^ock one

and a half inches longer than the

depth of the pot. In the centre of

the larger end, bore an inch hole two

inches deep, in which put a handle

one inch in diameter and four feet

long. When ready for planting,

draw a line aci'oss the ground, inten-..

ded for planting, so as to make a mark;

a man takes the tool in his hands,

standing near the mark, with his right

foot on the projection of the upper
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end of the block, thrusts ii into the

ground until his foot touches the sur-

face of the ground, then drawing it

perpendiculai", leaving a hole of the

same iorra and size at the bottom, of

the ball of eai'th in the pot, which he

continues to make the proper distance

apart in the row. Another man fol-

lows, taking the plants from the pots,

holding them by the stem, places

them in the hole, pressing them gently

down, then giving them a thorough

watering, after which draw the soil

in around the plant, pressing it firmly

down with the hands. The so.il may
be mulched between the rows — v>-hich

are from tv\'elve to eighteen inches

apart—with forest leaves, straw or

any niateriad, convenient at hand,

congenial to the growth of the jdants,

remembering that deati cultivaiio7i is

necessary.

Out of doorpropagation. Formerly,

for out door propagation, I used cut-

tings of from six to ten inches

in length ; but for the past eight

years I have made my cuttings from

four to six inches in length, preferring

single eyes, when they can be ob-

tained, of-proper length; if more than

one eye is necessary, I blind the

lower eye or eyes, so as virtually to

make my cuttings one eye. These

are cut up in the fall or early winter,

from wood which has not been per-

mitted to dry while pruning the vines,

and kept through the winter as di-

rected in my pi'ovious article. As
eai'ly ia the Sjjring as possible, pre-

pare the land intended for use, of

good fertilit}'' with organic material,

so as to make it mellow of guod
depth, lay it off into beds four feet

wide, of any convenient length, leav-

ing a space twenty inches wide be-

tween the beds, for walks After

which make the beds, by raking &c.

of fine tilth ready for the cuttings.

After washing the cuttings, as pre-

viously directed for in door work, put

them in pails with water, carry to the

beds, stick them in rows, twelve in-

ches apart, and three to four inches in

the rows, across the beds, so that the

upper end of the cutting is quite be-

neath the surface of the soil, then

pack the soil firmly on each side of

the row of cuttings. After the bed

is filled, it will be well to give the cut-

tings a thorough watering. If mul-

ching is used, remember—it is an old

idea, and long ago used—that my
friend Mr. Wra. Gritiith has recently

obtained a patent as his invention.

Spent tan, sawdust, forest leaves or

straw is good. . If mulching is not

used, Avatering the rows thoroughly

three times a week until roots have

have well stuck, will save a large per

cent of cuttings that wouhi otherwise

be lost if mulching is not used. If

very dry weather should come on, a

continuation of watering the beds

once a week, to saturation, will save

many dollars to the pocket of the

grower.

I suppose, that mulching after the-

plants are growing, will be no in-

fringement on my friend's patent; I

sincerely hope, that what I have heard

is true, that Mr. Griitith has generously

donated the use of his invention to

the grape growers of this Countr}-.

I need not say to the readers of the

Culturist how necessary it is, that clean

culture should be strictly adhered to.

E. S. Bartholomew.
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CillAPES AT SANDUSKY, ETC.

13Y M. H. LEWIS.

{Conti7iucd.)

The Mottled. This variety un-

doubtebly deserves more credit than

it has gained at home and abroad.

Our Mississippi friends need not take

alarm— no one this way proposes to

push it. As an anomaly, let it win by

its merit. Only, Messrs. Magnates,

do not brain it, till after fair trial

It was recorded by three competent

judges, Mr. Geo. Leick being one, that

its must a year since, before the Ca-

tawba was matured for the test,

weighed 94" with acid 4 ".

Mr. Addison Kelly, large)}' interes-

ted in grapes and wine, is considerably

extending his planting of it.

This year it yielded a tine crop,

though that of 1867 was better.

It ships well and meets with favor

in the early market. It will prove of

principal value as a wme grape. It

should hang long. Worthy of exten-

sive trial, to say the least.

XoRTONS Virginia. Strange that

any one at all conversant with the

Lake Shore—Avest end, where the

main grape crop is raised—should

declare that this splendid grape does

not succeed here. So Dr. Spalding in

his Minority Eeport claims.*)

That is calumnious. Ask George

Leick of Cleveland, Geo. Van Ilausen

of Sandusk}^, Louis Hormes of Put-in.

Bay, all practical growers awd wine

makers, and of a fame outside of their

own locality'. This season, on Put-

*)That is, claims that soma so declared.

in-Bay, its berries were singularl}- in-

fected with an insect, which stung the

berries to deposit its egg. This injured

the crop somewhat. Otherwise, in

this vicinity, the Nortons made a

very fine showing. Tiie wine is so

superior, it has greatly widened it^

circle of friends. Besides many are

sui'prized to find its berries fit to eat.

Its spicy, vinous juice, in many in-

stances of our observation, proved so

refreshing, that the ladies reached

past Delaware and Catawba to take

up the black compact hunches.

Must 104*', even higher in one case.

EoGERS Hybrid, JS'o's. 4 and 19.

These with us have so far shown most

good parts. Productive, good quality,

undiseased, free growing, early, large

and handsome,—this is the years re-

cord. No. 19 proves of better quality,

No. 4 larger and earlier.

No. 15. Showed mildejv and bore

shj'iy. I am convinced that this No.

will do best on sandy, and perhaps

light gravelly soil.

Taylor or Bullitt. This we "set

no store by," but in a few cases I find

it has given a fine crop, and greatly

encouraged the owners. It has been

pruned on our biennial renewal sys-

tem and consequent!}' made solely

wood growth. The success this sea-

son has been reached by long pruning

and fruiting on the laterals mainly.

Mayhap the increase ot years helped

the srop.
,
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HISTOEY OF TEE CUKXI^GHAxM GEAPE.

BY JOHN J. WERTII OF RICHMOND, VA.

Thi8 valuable variety, of our class

of native grapes, originated in the

garden of Mr. Jacob Cmnningham, in

Prince Edward County, Ya. about

tbe year 1812; and in 1832 had covered

an arbor 60 feet in length and 12 feet

in height—having proved a hardy

and thrifty vine, and a prolific bearer.

In the latter j'ear, Mr. Samuel W.
Venable had established in his vine-

yard in Prince Edward, a number of

vines of this variety; and he was pro-

bably the first person who made wine

from it, under intelligent and expert

management. He pronounced the

wine as very much resembling Ma-
deira. Dr. D, N. Norton, a promi-

nent amateur horticulturist, and an

acknowledged expert in foreign wines

(and who first cultivated and intro-

duced to notice our invaluable Norton

grape) made wine from the Cunning-

ham grape in 1885, pracuring his

stock from Mr. Yenable; and furnish-

ing to the elder Prince, of Flushing,

Long Island, the stock whijh was the

base from which the grape has been,

no doubt, disseminated, directly or

indirectly, through different sections

of the Country. Dr. Norton pro-

nounced the wane very similar to

Murdoch d- Co's. celebrated brand of

Madeira.

Mr. Veuable entertained no doubt

that the Cunningham grape was a

chance seedling of the Bland grape,

which is doubtless a seedling of our

wild fox, and in 1812 was found in

almost every garden in this State,

within 150 miles of the coast, where

any grape was cultivated.

As far as I have traced this grape,

since it came under my notice in l8o3,

it has borne the uniform reputation

of being in our climate hardy, healthy

and productive ; but our people hav-

ing evinced very little enterpriz;e (un-

til within the past three or four years)

in the matter, of grape culture, it has

been disseminated to a very limited

extent, and w^e have now to go to

Missouri for an authentative endorse-

ment of its high qualities.

AGE OF GEAPE YINE3 FOR PLANTING.

{Joiinicd of AgTicidhire.)

Those about to start a vineyard, or

to plant a dozen or two vines for home
use, oiten ask whether they shall plant

There are various reasons for this :

1st. For several years past the demand

has been so great, that all vines that

vines of one or two years' growth, had made anytning like a fair growth

Wo uniformly reply — one year old the first year were disposed of, so that

vineSj if you can get them. i only the stinted ones were kept over.
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and at the end of the second year

the}' are scarcely up to tlie size of a

thrifty one year old.

2d. Another class of two year old

vines are those packed for sale at the

close of the first year, and kept out of

the ground, waiting for orders, till

very late in the season, and the opera-

tion of re-planting does little more

than sustain life—they do not make
a vigorous growth, but are stinted, so

that the best of care is required to

restore them to a healthy growth.

But if a vine makes a healthy growth

for two years, its roots are long, and

have attained such size that cutting

them for transplanting is a serious

drawback on its growth. With our

views of the case, avc would much
prefer the one 3'ear old vines at the

same price, provided thoy had made
a fair growth.

So far as we know it is the practice

of all experienced vineyardists to plant

vines of one year's growth.

Peter B. Mead says, in his Treatise

on American Grape Culture :

There seems to be a prevalent opin-

ion, at least among beginners, that,

for planting, the vine increased in

value with its age; whereas the very

opposite of this is true. We lay down
the general rule that a well grown

vine is in its best condition for

planting when one year old. There

are but few exceptions to this rule,

and some of these are only seeming

exeeptions. The real exceptions are

vines that have been grown in large

pots or tubs, and even these lose their

value beyond the third 3'ear. The

seeming exceptions consist of plants

that have been rout-pruned and trans-

planted when one 3'ear old; but these

are substantially one year old plants

— better if the woi'k has been well

done; but if not well done, not so

good. * * '^ A vine three or more

years old that has not been trans-

planted has generally but little value;

and yet people very often pay as

much for one such vine as would buy

a dozen really good ones. They are

generally bought under the suppo-

sition that they will produce fruii

sooner, and more of it; but they do

neither.

GRAFTING GEAPE VINES.

Mr. lliehl's remarks (page 18), in

everything material, coincide with the

instruction given by me in the "School

for American Grape Culture" (Saint

Louis : Conrad Witter), except that,

under no circumstances, I deem a tie

necessar}-, as the trouble of bandaging

may be saved by a very simple pro-

ceeding. If the root appear to be not

strong enough to hold the scion firmly

by the force of elasticity, all j-ou have

to do is, not to make the split directly

vertical, but oblique on one side, and

shape the wedge of the gi-aft accord-

ingly; then carefully insert the latter,

whereupon t-cion and root will hold

firmly together like one solid mass. I

follow this plan with full success in all
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oases when th€ insertion of hut one

graft into the same stock or side root

is intended. If the stock be more

than a half inch in diameter, I prefer

to insert two scions ; the thicker I in-

sert first, keeping the split open hy

the aid of a strong knife, held in the

left hand, the thinner last, by pushing

it down in the other end of tho slit.

Generally I succeed in rearing both

grafts, which improves the stalk and

serves to heal the wound most thor-

oughly. Sometimes the stock is al-

ready so thick, or twisted and knotty,

that it is necessary to wholly remove

it and use one or several of the smooth

lateral roots for the purpose of graft-

incr.

It can not be too urgently recom-

mended to all vintagers to make them-

selves thoroughly faiiiiliar with the

practice oigrajting, it being the easiest,

fastest^ and least expensive method of

testing and diffusing the numerous

new grapevine varieties that annually

make their appearance, .\bout 16

years ago 1 received from a friend in

Pennsylvania a Concord graft, prob-

ably the first that ever crossed the

Alleghany mountains. Now tho de-

scendants of this one scion can hardly

be counted by the millions.

F. MUENCH.

{Journal of A(jricuUvTe.)

NEW METHOD TO STAET GKAPE VINES.

As I promised our worthy President

of the Grape Growers' Association of

our State, I herewith transmit you my
experience in the propagation of grape

vines

:

There arc three distinct modes of

multiplying grape vines practiced in

this country. Tho first and natural

one is, from seed; which, however, is

very uncertain as to the result. It

takes thousands, perhaps^ of seedling

vines to produce even a few that will

be as good as what we already have.

Although, it is the only way to get

different, and sometimes improved,

varieties, by far the greater part are

worthless ; but, if we produce one out

of a thousand that is in quality nearer

to what we want, it will well repay

the trouble to try it.

The other way is by layers, which,

when correctly perform.ed, will gener-

ally make tolerably good plants; they

will make strong vines, wuth well-

developed buds and large roots—to

all appearance first-rate plants— but

there are several objections to them.

The vines are layered in spring, and

the shoots make an early start, con-

sequently the vines make a strong-

growth, but the roots grow later in

the season—in June or even July

—

and then they are not ripened enough

in the fall to stand transplanting well

:

the small fibres are soft and full of

sap, and will dry in a few minutes so

much, that they will never regain their

vi'ality, if ever so well planted; some

kinds will, however, do better than

others. Another objection is, that

a part of the old vine is attached to it,

which Avill decay from both ends
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whore it is cut; aud the vine will never

bo as healthy as one properly raised

frum a cutting. I have also found that

vines raised from Ia3'er8 have longer

joints and are not as hard to cut, as

those f'roni cuttings ; but there are

some kinds— as the Cyntbiana, iSTor-

ton's Virginia, and others—that are

hard to grow from cuttings, so we
have to multiply them by layers.

Vines from cuttings are raised in so

many diflerent ways, from one bud

up to two leet long, that one would

think every propagator had his own
way. The difterent methods are so

M'ell known that it is unnecessary for

mo to describe them.

My object is to make known a new
method, which was first brought to mj^

knowledge b}" a notice in the Horti-

cultural Animal for 1867, by Mr.

Patrick, ot Terre Haute, Ind. I have

tried it, and believe, from my own
results, that it is the best. My cut-

tings are made with two buds : if thoy

are onl}' three inches long, they Avill

make better plants than any three or

four bud cuttings : three to five inches

is the best length- They are made in

November and tied with willow in

bundles of forty or fifty, making the

lowei* ends even ; then I dip the lower

ends, about one-third of their entire

length, in a mixture of clay and sand,

thinned to the consistency of cream,

to hold moisture ; after that, I put

them into a Irame previously prepared

in a sheltered situation — the North

side about six inches higher than the

South; 1 put the lower end up — this

is the riiain point ; then all are covered

with three or four inches of soil or

Blind and clay mixed; after that a

good co^'ering of straw and boards to

keep out frost. In the spring, as soon

as warm weather commences, the

covering is taken off, and glass windows
are laid on to warm the top — the

natural lower end of the cuttings. Thjs

will work like a hot-bed, and callus will

be formed very soon, and roots will

start by the time the cuttings arc set

out in the nursciy. — Care must be

taken, however, not to start them too

soon, as the roots grow very fast. The
best condition for planting is, when
the roots just break through the bark

— then they are sure to grow. I have

]jlanted Ibna and Delaware cuttings

only two inches long, and they made
good plants, with roots tv.'o and three

feet long. Good cuttings of Taylor's

Bullit had roots, from six to twelve

in niiraber, nearly one-fourth inch in

thickness, and three and four feet long;

all in a circle around the lower end

and very seldom any other, where the

upper bud was not covered, which

makes these plants more convenient

for planting than any other — they

can be set upright on the floor and

will stand up, if the cutting has been

set upright in the ground.

This is a great advantage in our

prairie soil, as these roots will always

be the main roots, at whatever depth

they are planted. 1 planted long cut-

tings and plants— raised from such,

two, three and four, tiers of roots; and,

although, at first, the lower roots

were the strongest, in a few years the

lower roots began to deca}', and the

upper roots took the lead— closer to

'he top than convenient for plowing.

Our prairie soil will settle down, how-

ever loose it may have been prepared,

and the roo's cannot thrive well at

too great a depth. Plants where all
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the roots are at the lower end, are

better regulated in their depth of

growth, and plowing is done with less

danger of tearing out roots, I have

some Norton's Yirginia plants and

they do tolerabl}" well, although not

as good as others.

Lenzburg, St. Clair Co., Ills.

Dec. 25, 1868. L. W.

We clip the above from C'llnian's Rural

World, as it contains some exellent sugges-

tions.

The ohjcctions the writer raises against

layers, are t'> a certain extent will founded.

We will give the objections we have against

layers here, and though they differ somewhat

from those of L. W. wecertKinlj arrive at the

same conclusion that layers are not as good

as plants grown from cutiii gs or single tyes

The reasons we have, may be given in very

few woods.

1. A layer is not, as yet, an independent

plant. It has been attached to the mother

plant, has drawn a lar<re share of sustenance

from it, and has therefore not been established

"on its own foot ng." A plant from a cutting

or single eye. has made all its growth by its

own intrinsic and independent vigor, and

may bo con«idend firmlj'e-tablislied. The
layer, being cut from the parent vine, ha-* to

conform to new cunditiuns, and sometimes

the change is too much for it, it languishes

and even dies. Tt is like taking a child from

the mothers bi'east, and feeding it at once on

meat and bread

2. The layer ha« formed all its roots near

the surface of the ground. In planting it in

the vineyard, you must necessarily plant it

mucl de<»per, than it has stood before, itsroots

are farther removed from air and light, and

it will take it some time to become accustomed

to that change. The plant grown from cut-

titg, or single eye removed to the open ground

in .June, has formed its roots further below

the surface, in fact, almost where they will

be, when tran.-fplanted to the vineyard, there-

fore is not so much affected

We knovj, that good and healthy vineyard.'^

can be made from both, layers and cuttings,

for we have sutHciently tried both. But our

preference would be for the latter.

The method of reversing the cuttings in the

hot bed certainly deserves to be trii-d. We
have formerly tried it in open air, with very

good results. AVe should be glad to hear

from L. W. further pai-liculars, especially in

regard to the varieties h« has tried to pro-

pagate i]i that manner.

He is als > correct in the advantages which

plants grown from short cuttings present ovtr

those grown from lo»g cuttings, as generally

practiced by our German and Prir-ncli vine

diessers. The short ruUings will make
stronger and better ripened roots. Ed.

GEAPES AND GEAPE CULTUEE.

The characteristics of some of the

most popular varieties of grapes, atid

their adaptibilitj^ to certain soils and

locations, should be considered na

turally in the pursuit of our subject;

and the present paper will be devo-

ted to their consideration.

While it is true that a ^q\v varieties

of grapes seem to flourinh, and yield

satisfactory results, in any soil of mo-

derate fertility, and in almost any lo-

cality "within the limits of grape-grow-

ing, it is also true, that there are

many others which seem suited only to

special soils and locations. There are

others also, which partially succeed

almost everywhere, but only do well

where their individual and peculiar

wants arc regarded.

Of the first of these three classes,

the grape which seems to adapt itself

most generally to all kinds of soil
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and to nil situations and condition,

and the most perfect tj'pe of its class,

is the Concord ; and, notwithstanding

its inferiority as a fruit, it is more

populai', and probably more exten-

sively planted, than any other variety

in the Union. This is mainly owing

to the health}', hardy and vigorous

character of the vine itself, enabling

it to bear much of ill treatment and

neclect, and still yield its generous

fruit in abundance ; and though the

grapes are not of fine quality, they

are veryacceptable to those who can

not or will not fulfill the conditions

necessary to produce those which are

better.

Another variety of this class, though

usually regarded as not equal in qua.

lity to the Concord, is the Hartford

Prolific. In hardiness, healthiness,

and general habit of growth, it is,

perhaps, equal ; and has the advan-

tage of earlier ripening, which enables

it to be grown further North than the

Concord will mature.

Of the newer varieties that seem

entitled to a position in this class

may be mentioned Ives's Seedling-,

which originated near Cincinnati, O.,

and has already obtained a high local

reputation as a rod-wine grape. In

habits of growth and foliage, it is

much like Hartford Prolific. In qua-

lity as a table-grape, I regard it as in-

termediate between Concord and Hart-

ford, though more pulpy than either

of those varieties. Its period of ripen-

ing is later than the Concord, although

it is colored somewhat earlier.

The Ives has recently received the

highest award—three-hundred dollars

in sdver plate—offered by the Long-

worth Wine-House "for the best Kone-

ral wine-giape for our whole country'7

which will doubtless add much to its

popularity. I may also here mention,

that to the Concord was awarded the

the second and third premiums—

a

silver goblet, valued at a hundred dol-

lars—"^for the best wine-graj^e for

Ohio" and a silver cup valued at fifty

dollars, "for the best table-grape of

our whole country." I do not pro-

pose to criticise or remark upon the

decisions of that committee at this

time, but I do hope to see the day

when such grapes cannot take such

premiums.

The above are all black grapes.

The principal faults of the Concord

as a market variety^ aside from its

quality, are rapid deterioration after

being taken from the vine, and a ten-

derness of the skin that renders it very

easily injured by handling. The Hart-

ford often falls easily from the bunch,

as soon as fully ripe. The Ives ap-

pears free from these defects, but, so

far, seems less productive than either

of the others named. In favorable

seasons, all these varieties remain

healthy, and untouched by mildew or

rot
J
and in uniavorable ones, sufi'er

less than most others.

A white gi^ape of recent introduc-

tion—a seedling from the Concord,

named Martha, so far as I can judge

—from an experience of about six

years—will be found eminently wor-

thy to join this class, as it has all the

characteristics of hardiness, vigor and

healthiness of root, vine and foliage

of its parent, with the addition of be-

ing a grape of much higher charactex".

It is also earlier in ripening than the

Concord, which will give it a wider

ranse than that varietv. In flavor

I
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and quality it is also ranch more re-

fined and delicate. It is in color a

pale, yellowish green, with thin, white

bloom ; skin thin, but tenacious ; flesh

tender and melting, with but little

pulp; flavor very sweet and rich,

slightly vinous, with a little of the na-

tive aroma, which is, however, more

palpable to smell than to the taste

;

seeds few and small ; size of bunch

and berry medium, but improving

each year, as vines gi'ow older. The

present season gave banches four and

a half inches long, and berries full

three-fourths of an inch in diameter.

It has, thus far, shown no indication

of either rot or mildew, and i venture

to predict for it even greater popu-

laritj" among white grapes than the

Concord has achieved among the black

ones ; for, all things considered, I

know no white native grape of equal

value, or for which I would exctiange

it. It has also been tested in Mis-

souri the past season as a wite-grape,

and found to produce a white wine of

very fine quality ; the must indicating

92" by Oechsle's scale.

{To be continued,)

THE MEETING OF THE ILLINOIS GKAPE GEOWEE
ASSOCIATION AT PEOEIA, ILLS.

The meeting assembled at Parmely's

Hall on Thursday morning, Feb 18,

and was called to order a little after

11 o'clock. On motion of Mr. Jacob

Littleton, Judge H. M. Wood was

choosenChairman, and William Eouns-

ville Secretary. The meeting was
well attended, and the members
showed a lively interest in the pro-

ceedings.

The President of the association

Mr. George C. Eisenmayer, was not

present, but sent a communication,

which our readers will find in another

number. Cnmmuuications were also

I'ead of Hon. Fred. Muench, of War-
ren Co., Mo., Mr. G. Morlot of Han-

cock Co., Ill,

An animated discussion took place

about the advantages and disadvan-

tages to be derived from the practice

of gallizing wines, the purists con-

licnding that nothing was wine escept

the unmixed fermented juice of the

grape ; the followers of Dr. Gall hol-

ding the opinion, that grape-juice,

which was deficient in sugar, and had
an excess of acid and tannin, could be

improved by the addition of sugar

and water, and made ]nsl as, pure a

wine, as the natural grape-juice. The
discussion about this point ended, as

it generally does; with every one re-

taining the same opinion We believe

that only practical experience will

satisfy the unbelieving of the corect-

ness of Dr. Gall's system, and that the

results will convince the most scepti-

cal. The vintLcr makes his wine to

sell; if he finds that the pure grape-

juice is of such indifferent quality

that it will not sell, and that properly

gallized wines will sell, he will come

to gallizing as a natural consequence.
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Among tlio zealous purists were

Messrs. Johnson, Worthen, Morlot

and Hake. Among the disciples of

Dr. Gall ; Messrs. Dr. Studer, Strei-

bich, Bauer and Husmann.

On motion the following Commit-

tees were appointed to test the wines

on exhibition.

Ou motion the following commit-

tee was appointed to examine the

Catawba wine : Messrs. Schmer, Bick-

ler, Wiesenhafer, Schembs and Mouse.

On Concord wine : Messrs. Bauer,

Erier and Hepplcr,

On Delaware : Messrs. John Flana-

gan, Husmann and Bryant.

On Nortons Virginia : Messrs. C.

Eisenmeyer, Streibich and Haungs.

On Clinton and all other samples

of white wines, same committee.

A committee was appointed to as-

certain from exhibitors the character

of their wines and the manner of its

manufacture. Messrs. E. G. Johnson,

Husmann, and Meuch were appoin-

ted.

In the afternoon the different com-

mittees proceeded to sample the wines

on exhibition, of which there were

nearly 150 samples, comj)rising a

good many varieties, and many grades

of each, from very poor to excellent.

As a general collection, the wines

shown were creditable, though we do

not think 'they could quite compare

with the exhibition held at Hermann,
in May 1868. To our taste the Illinois

wines shown on the occasion, had less

body, less color, and less aroma than

our Missouri wines, some showing a

deficiency in acid, others an excess ot

it. But time and practice vvill remcdv

this, and the earnest zeal shown by

our Illinois brethren, is bound to have
its benefiical results.

The committees appointed to report

upon the iiwarding of premiums upon
samples of wine, reported as follows :

CONCORD WINE.

Vintage of '66, Poeschol i: Scherer.

No competitors.

Same persons, best of vintage of

'67.

Vintage of '68, F. Bauer ))est, and

H. A. Dietzel 2d best.

DELAWARE.

No. 8 Montrose, Iowa, very line.

No. 12 Mr. Eckert, of Nauvoo, 2d

best. No. 11, Mr. "Wasserzieher .3d

best.

Vintage of '67, Poeschel & Scherer,

of Hermann, Mo., best; F. Bauer of

Nauvoo, 2d premium.

CATAWBA.

Vintage of '68, Judge Br^-aut, No. 1;

Dr. Studer No. 2-, F. Streibich, No. 3.

Vintage of '67, Christ. Becklau, of

Burlington, No.l; A. H. & G. B.

Worthen, of Warsaw, No. 2; Neuscb

Bros., of Winchester, No. 3.

Vintage of '66, H. Deitzel, of Car-

lisle, No. 1 ; Judge Bryant, No. 2.

Vintage of '65, Augiist Berger, of

Nauvoo, No. 1; A. H. & G, B. Wor-

then, No. 2.

OTHER WINES.

Norton Virginia Seedling, John

Bauer, of Nauvoo, '68 first premium.

Blnffton Wine Company, '67 first

premium.

Ives Seedling, '6b, C. Eisenmeyer,

first premium
Isabella, '68, Montrose, Iowa.

Eulander, '67, •». Husmann.

Cynthiana, '67, G. Husman. Ee-

ported next best to the Virginia Seed-

ling.
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Ilerbemont; '68, P. H. Eisenmejcr,

of Mascoutnh

Same, '67, Poeschel & Scherer.

Same, '65, Poeschel & Scherer.

Diana, '67. Fair wine, but not bet-

ter than the Catawba.

Eogers II_ybrid JSIo. 1, '67, Geo.

Husmann.
lona, No. 1, '68, Peter Eichhorn.

Clinton, '68, Montrose, Iowa, fix-st

premium ; E. Eisenmeyer, Mascoutah,

second premium ; G. JNIarlot, third

premium.

Clinton mixed, '67, montrose, first

premium ; Blufftoa Wine Company,

second premium.

GRAPES.

Mr. Peter Eichorn, of Spring Bay,

was the only person who had an}^

grapes on exhibition, and they were

finely preserved. He was awarded

the first premium.

Some discussions took place upon

the best methods of cultivating, pru-

ning and training, but nothing very

striking or new was elicited. Mr.

Grove moved to have a committee ap-

pointed to visit the different vineyards

in the State, and report on their con-

dition, ascertain the mode of treat-

ment &e. After some discussion pro

and con, the motion was adopted.

The members of the meeting then

adjourned to the banquet. A beau-

tiful collation had been prepared by

Mrs. Bosche, to which the gentlemen

did ample justice. Tne wines which

had been furnished for the occasion,

disappeared rapidly, and the utmost

cordiality and good feeling prevailed.

This is in pleasing contrast with the

resolutions passed by the Lake Shore

Grape Growers Association at Cleve-

land, by which wine is excluded from
the exhibitions of that society.

Were Ave disposed to criticise, we
would find fault with the manner in

which the business was conducted.

It was in our opinion, an unjudicious

arrangement, that the banquet was
held in the same hall in which the dis-

cussion took place. The clatter of

forks, knives and dishes all day, and

the continual passing and walking,

made it difficult for the speakers to

make themselves understood. But

our brethren are evidently new at

this business, and their zeal displayed

in the cause give promise of great im-

provement. They were evidently an-

xious to do all in their poAver to

make the stay of their visitors

agreeable to them ; and we shall re-

member with pleasuse the many agree-

able acquaintances formed there, as

well as the kindly feeling exhibited,

which made us feci at home among
them at once. We hope to meet

many of them again at Alton, at the

next meeting of the Mississippi Valley

Grape GroAvers Association in April.

Ed.

The Spring meeting ofthe Missis-

sippi Yalley Grape GroAvers Asso-

ciation AA-ill be held at Alton, III., on

the 13th of April next. All grape

groAvers arc invited to attend, and

bring samples of their wines. A
very liberal premium list is noAV in

preparatiou, and Ave hope that the

meeting will be a pleasant and profit-

able one. We shall give a more de-

tailed plan of it in our next ISIo.
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THE CHEMISTEY OF WINE.

By Chas. H. Frings.

(Continued.)

Under the same circumstances,

howevei"; the process of fermentation

at the above mentioned temperature

(50—90 F.) corresponds exactly with

the degree of heat ; that is to say, the

greater the heat, the faster the pro-

cess of fermentation.

The density of the liquid has also

considerable influence on the process

of fermentation. The more concen-

trated the liquid, the slower the pro-

cess of fermentation.

For the process of fermentation as

it should be, it is of the greatest im-

portance, to let large quantities fer-

ment together. The larger the quan-

tity, the less is it exposed to the in-

fluence of the cool atmosphere^ which

always interferes with the process.

Besides this, less outward heat is

needed foa greater quantities, as a

greater degree of heat is created in

large than in small vessels.

Experience has taught, that the

following degrees of heat are required

for the regular process of fermenta-

tion:

100 Gallons 85—90" F.

250 " 75—85" ''

500 " 70—75" ''

750 " 65—70" "

1000 " GO- 65" "

2000 " 50—60" "

Before we explain the changes, to

which the grapejuice is subjected by
means of the spirituous fermentation,

we will first give a careful analysis of

the component parts of the grape.

THE INGREDIENTS OP THE GRAPE.

These may be described as juice,

skin, seeds and stems; or according

to their utility for the production of
wine, as Jiecessary or superfluous

;

again in relation to wine, as such,

which are contained in wine as well

as in the grape, or as such, which are

contained only in one or the other,

which are therefore, during the pro-

cess of fermentation either separated,

decomposed or newly produced. The
chief ingredients of the grape are

Grape sugar.

Cream of tartar,

Tartai'ic acid and other acids.

Gluten or albumen,

Pigment or coloring matter,

Flavor.

Occasionall}', the grape contains a

quantity of other ingredients, which
it draws from the soil, especially salts,

vegetable soil and metallic elements

producing either a pleasant or un-

pleasant odor, and finallj^ traces of all

the component parts, which the soil

contains on which it grows.

These ingredients, however, are not

necessary for the production of wine,

although by theorists much imjior-

tance is attributed to one or the other

of them, which has been accidentl}'

found in wine, or has been added to

it.

Of the ingredients of the grape the

sugar is transformed entire)}', or at

least almost so, into alcohol or car-

bonic acid. Besides this, the par-
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tides containing carbonic acid and

the flavor are subjected to a change

by means of fermentation, in conse-

quence of which they are partially se-

creted. By the same process, potassa

and cream of tartar as well as tar-

taric lime is separated, when the

alcohol in the wine increases, and in

consequence, the solubility of the dif-

ferent kinds of salt is diminished.

The skin of the grape contains tan-

nin, the color of w^hich, if exposed to

the air, as for instance in drying the

grape for raisins, turns light brown.

The skin contains besides astringen-

cy tannin and in some kinds of

grapes coloring matter, which through

the influence of the acids turns red,

and also on the outer skin "wax" or

rather a coating resembling wax.

The stems contain the same ingre-

dients, much less of coloring matter

and wax, but yet, however, to a small

degree, the acrid tasting substance.

In many completely ripened grapes

from 6 to 7 per cent tannin is found.

The seeds contain tannin and oils,

both in the greatest quantity when
the grape is ripe. In the average the}"

contain 10 per cent oil and 7 per cent

tannin..

The proportion of the different com-

ponent parts of the grape juice difi'ers

according to the state of ripeness, the

vai'iety of grape, the quality of the

soil and the temperature during the

year.

So far, the following component
parts ofthe grape have been discovered

viz :

Grape, sugar, gum, gluten or alburaen_,

tartaric acid, pyroracemic acid, malic

acid, tannin, phosphoric acid, sulphu-

ric acid, muriatic acid, sebacic acid.

potassa, natron, lime, magnesia, ar-

gillious earth, sesquioxyd of iron,

sesquioxyd of mangae, chlorine, com-

mon salt, gravel, coloring matter and

water.

One part . of these acids is connec-

ted with the alcali of the soil ; for in-

stance : Tartaric acid in potash as

cream of tartar ; sulphuric acid in

the potash as sulphate of potash;

phosphoric acid in clay as aluminate

of potassa &c.—In this connection,

the acids communicate hardly any

taste, as acids, to the wine, with the

exception of cream of tartar, which as

bitartrate of potassa still tastes sour,

only the vaporous acids are of any

acfount, when the more or less sour

taste of the wine is to be considered.

On the contrary, the combinations of

acids aud alcali, earth or metals

(which combination is called "salts")

have no distinct influence on the flavor

of the wine, which in Germany is

called the "aroma." By this name
the particular taste of the juice of the

grapo is distinguished, according to

the soil on which the grape was grown.

So for instance is slate bottom dis-

tinguished by the peculiar taste. The

"Riesling," grown on the borders of

the Khine, is in taste very diff'erent

from that grown on the banks of the

Mosel or at the Cape of Good Hope.

This diflTerence is produced merely by

the difference in the component parts

of the soil. According to the pre-

dominance of either component part

the taste, and often even the smell of

the wine changes.

The total amount of these fungi is

very small. Only from 1| to c,\ parts

were discovered in 1000 parts of

grape-juice.
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In regard to the vaporous acids, th o

quantity of the same varies exceed-

ingly, and according to the degree

of ripeness of the grape.

Observations made, regarding this,

have proved the fact, that, as the ri-

pening progresses, the "malic acid"

is diminished and the "tartaric acid"

is augmented correspondingly. Ob-

servations made in reference to this

matter have also proved, that in ac-

cordance with the progress of ripening

the quantity of "malic acid" is reduced

and that of "tai'iaric acid" augmen-

ted, but that in the same proportion

potash and "tartaric acid" is com
bined, so, that the eftect of the whole

process would be, that with the pro-

gress ofripiniug, the vaporous acids

would diminish.

To he continued.

The Inauguration of the Cellars of

of the Bluffton Wine Company, on the

l5th of February, was a very pleasant

affair. Some five-hundred invitations

had been sent out, and we were glad

to see such a number of the friends of

good wine, desirous of putting the

native wines to the test. Our friend,

Chai'les F, Schneider, had set a capi-

tal lunch, which everybody poemed to

enjoy. As to the quality of the wines,

their rapid disappearance, we think,

was the best proof that the guests

found them palatable. Among the

wines which seemed to be especially

appreciated, were the Catawba of

1867, which every one seemed to en-

joy, the Cynthiana, Herbemont and

Norton's. Missouri Port also found

its admirers among those Avhose taste

leads in that way. From 11 o'clock

in the fore-noon until dark the Cel-

lars were constantly filled, and the

guests seemed to take a reluctant fare-

well when the did go.

Numerous toasts were drank, and

neat little speeches made in response

to them. Among the speakers we
noticed Hon. Henry T. Blow, Hon.
Thomas Allen, Hon. Norman J. Col-

man, Dr. B. T. Edwards; Gen. McNeil,

Mr. E. S. Law, of Galena &c.

Among the hundreds present, it

would be impossible to remember all.

Gen. McDougal, medical Purveyor for

the army, expressed hioi self very fa-

vorable on the Nortons Virginia and

Missouri Port, and assured us that he

was gratified to see them introduced

for medical purposes. Our indefa-

tigable friend. Dr. Philip Weigel, one

of the best judges of wine native or

foreign, declared himself fully satisfied

with the wines there distributed, as

also Dr. Morse, Editor of the Journal

of Agriculture, and one of the most

critical, and best of wine tasters.

Even the chiefs of our importing

houses, whom we were glad to see

among our visitors, were well pleased

with what they saw and tasted. We
noticed among them Mr. M. Schuster,

of the well known firm of Schuster &
Schwcikhardt, Mr. F. Fuchs, and

many others. Messrs E. Preetorius,

Wm. D'Oench, Col. Flad, Gen. A. J.

Smith, Hon. Geo. Wolbrecht, Gen.

Nichols, Gen. J. B. Graj-, Dr. Spiegel-

halter, &c.

The Cellars lighted up to their full

length, with the jovial faces of the

visitors who thronged them, presen-

ted a very animated scene, and the

larcre and smaller casks filled with the
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greatest assortment of American

wiues^ comprising about 30,000 gll's.

gave evidence of the importance

\vhich this branch of domestic indus-

try has already acquired.

The next morning, we were agree-

able surprised by a delegation of la-

dies, the represe)itatives of the agi-

tation for womans rights and female

suffrage. Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton,

Mrs. Phelps & Miss Cozzens, escorted

by Hon. H. T. Blow. As these ladies

also advocate the cause of temperance,

we consider it very appropriate that

they should visit this, as we flatter

ourselves, one of the most active tem-

perance institutions in the State. We
are sure that they would have con-

curred with us in this opinion, had

they met with as many of those who

were at the collars the day before,

and had seen them all good natured

and joyous,following their every day

occupation, a sure sign that good wine

is a promoter of health as well as

happiness.

May this be only one of many sim-

ilar establishments, which we hope to

see established and multiplied through-

out the Country, and which are a sure

token, that civilization, thrift and

development of our natural resources,

have taken the place of semi-barbar-

ism, slavery and intolerance, preva-

lent in our State but a few years ago.

Wo hope soon to see the day, when
every laborer can enjoy his glass of

good, cheap, native wine, and when
America will be counted among the

wine exporting countries of the earth.

TiAKE SHORE GRAPE GROWEES' ASSOCIATION.

Although the Lake Shore Grape

Growers' Association is but about four

year old, it ahvady reckons nearly

three hundred members, and the bene-

ficial effects of the annual meetings,

discussions, grape exhibitions and

visits to various vineyards to observe

the different modes of cultivation are

already noticeable in the vineyards of

the members, and in the general cul-

ture of grapes along the whole lake

shore. Several visits have been made
during the past year, including trips

to Collamer, Avon point and Dover
Bay, and during the month of October

an excellent grape show was held in

Painesville.

The fourth annual session of the as-

sociation commenced on Wednesday,

at Temperance Hall, No. 184 Superior

street. The meeting was called to

order at half-past eleven o'clock by

the president. Dr. J. W. Dunham of

Collamer, who delivered the annual

address. In his remarks he referred

with tender regar-l to the death during

the year of two of the members. Dr.

B. Taylor, of Cleveland, and Mr. J. A.

Requa, of New York state. He briefly

reviewed the transactions of the so-

ciety since the last annual meeting, of

the visits to different points, of the

condition of the grapes and vines

throughout the district at various

times, and of the circumstances which

injured the crop, the blight and frost.
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Members were cautioned to be careful

to whom they ship grapes, as sharpers

frequently take advantage of pro-

ducers to swindle them. He stated

that the committee appointed two
years ago to report on the "Physical

and moral effects of wine growing in

the United States" would not be at this

meeting, owing to other pressing en-

gagements. After mentionicg several

important topics which would come
up for discussion, Dr. Dunham con-

cluded by expressing the hope that the

present meeting would prove as inter-

esting and profitable as the previous

sessions.

A report was read from the com-

mittee appointed to consider the sub-

ject of naming the varieties of grapes

known as Rogers' hybrids and desig-

nated by numbers, which stated that

the originator of the grapes, Mr. E.

vS. Rogers, of Salem, Massachusetts,

has expressed himself as quite willing

to accept any names the society may
choose.

The treasurer's report shows that

the receipts of the association during

the year were $293.27, and the expen-

ditures $219.75, leaving a balance in

the treasury of $73,52. The total in-

debtedness amounts to $201.60, which
after deducting the amount of money
on hand would be $128.08, most of

which is for premiums awarded at the

exhibition.

The association then adjourned until

half-past one o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The association resumed business at

two o'clock in the afternoon.

The report of the committee which
had corresponded with Mr. Rogers in

reference to naming his hybrid grapes.

was taken from the table and accepted,

and the following resolutions adopted :

Resolved, That the thanks of the

Lake Shore Grape Growers' Associa-

tion are hereby tendered to Mr. E. S.

Rogers for the expression of his will-

ingness to acquiesce "in the desire ef

the association to substitute appro-

priate names in place of numbers, to

designate the different varieties of

grapes originated by him.

Eesolvcd, That the secretary be dir-

ected to communicate to Mr. Rogers

the action of the association, and to

respectfully request that he determine

upon and report names for such va-

rieties of the grapes known as Rogers

hybrids as he thinks worthy of per-

manent cultivation, if possible, in time

for publication in the forthcoming an-

nual report of the association.

The subject of the best kind of box
for berries and gsapes was taken up.

The secretary spoke of the boxes on

exhibition at the late fair and men-
tioned the excellencies of several

kinds. He refei-red especially to the

wooden paper covered box with move-
able bottom manufactured in this city

as possessing superior qualities, al-

though expensive and of such a shape

that the boxes cannot be economically

packed in crates. Another box with

moveable tej), also, but fixed bottom,

was mentioned as being good, one

advantage being that such boxes can

be closely packed in crates.

A square, double-lap cover box of

white wood was spoken of, but objected

to because it was thought that it would

warp and become unsightly b}' the

time it reached market.

A gentleman said that he thought a

cheap box, not to be returned, would
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be most economical, because venders

neglect or forget to return the boxes.

He stated that in his region this plan

has been adopted after trying the re-

turn boxes for a long time. He said

that grapes in fancy boxes bring a

higher price than those in plain ones.

He thought that plain, cheap boxes,

ornamented by stencil marks, as a

producer may do in leisure hours, the

most profitable.

NAME CHANGED.

A motion was then made to change

the name of the association so that it

shall be known hereafter as the Ohio

Grape Growers' Association, and un-

auimouslj' carried.

INVITATION FROM A SISTER SOCIETY.

Mr. Bartholomew, in behalf of Dr.

Spalding of Missouri, extended an in-

vitation to members of the association

to attend the meeting of the Missis-

sippi Valley Grape Growers' Associa-

tion, to be held in Alton, Illinois, on

the 13th of April.

GOVERNMENT PROTECTION.

Mr. A. J. Caywood of Poughkeepsic,

N. Y., stated that he had prepared and

sent to Congress a memorial request

ing the passage of an act which shall

in some way protect originators of

new varieties of fruit and stimulate

experiments in that direction. He
remarked that members of Congress

seem in favor of such a measure, but

that a pressure of other business has

deferred action upon it.

WINE AT EXHIBITIONS.

At the society's last exhibition it

was noticed that temperance people

refused their patronage on account of

the large display of wine on that oc-

casion. Therefore, that the honest

views of people should not again bo

offended it was moved that thereafter

no wine be received at the exhibitions

of the association. A number of

speeches were made on the subject.

The points raised in favor of exclud-

ing the exhibition of wine were, that

this is not a wine association but a

society to learn as much as possible

about the culture of grapes ; that there

is in the state a society for the special

purpose of promoting the manufactui'e

of wine to the exhibitions of which

wine should be taken ; and that the

testing ef wine at fairs produces a

state bordering on intoxications at

times when the wine is not pure. It

was argued on the other hand that too

many grapes are already raised for

consuujption in the form; that certain

kinds of grapes are good only for wine;

that the manufacture of wine forms a

considerable part of the business of

extensive grape growers, and that the

making of pure wine should be en-

couraged by the society as an antidote

for intemperance. The motion, how-

ever, was favored by a large majority

of the members and when put was

carried almost unanimously, only one

voting against it. Therefore, in the

futui'e, no wine will be displayed at

the annual exhibition of this associa-

tion and the clause in the constitution

which provides for the showing of

wine will be erased.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

The next business was the election

of officers for the ensuing year, and

after the nominating and balloting the

following were declared chosen.

President—Dr. J. W. Dunham of

Collamer.

Vice President—George W. Camp-

bell of Delaware.
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Secretary—M. B. Bateham of Paines-

ville.

Treasurer—Eev. E. H. Leonard of

Ccllamor.

Directors—Addison Kelley of Kel-

ley'd Island, Colonel D. C. Richmond
of Sandusky, J, Terrel of Avon Point,

Captain J. Spalding of Cleveland, J.

D. Clark of Lancaster, J. E. Moltier

of North East, Pennsylvania, Judge

A. S. 3Io-s of Fredonia.

A vote of thanks was returned to

the officers of the past year, after

which the asseciation adjourned.

During the day Mr, A. Sexton of

Sandusky exhibited some wine of his

own manufacture, which for purity

and excellency of flavor can hardly

be excelled if indeed equaled.

Some grape boxes, manufactured

by Foote, White & Co. of this city,

were also shown. They are of the

kind mentioned in the morning session

as possessing advantages over any

other kind in that the bottoms are

moveable and that no nailing is re-

quired. A crate made by the same
firm, noticeable for lightness and

strength combined, was also on ex-

hibition.

At about ten o'clock the association

adjourned until morning.

We copy the above from the Cleve-

land Leader, being extracts from the

first days transactions of the Society.

We are sorry to see the motion

prevail to see ivitie, this noblest pro-

duct of the grape, henceforth excluded

from the exhibitions of the society.

We have always looked upon the in-

troduction of good, light wine as the

best temperance movement which could

be introduced; we have hoped to see

its use become universal throughout

the land, and drive out the curse of so

many formerly happ}^ families^ whis-

ky and brandy. It is a fact apparent

to every traveller, that drunkenness

is but little known in wine growing

countries, and that their inhabitants

are characterized by their happy and

joyous dispositions.

We confess that wo have no sym-

path}^ with that mock morality, whose

tender conscience is offended at the

mere sight of a bottle of wine ; nor

with any laws, which forbid the use

of liquor, simply because some people

will make beasts of themselves, by

indulging in them to excess. Let our

State Legislatures pass strict laws

against drunkenness and disorderly be-

havior, and let them be rigidly in-

forced, but let us not proclaim to the

world that w^e are a nation of men
unfit to govern themselves, and that

the law must force us to abstain from

the use of spirituous liquors, to prevent

our becoming a nation of drunkards.

We are happy to say, that the Legis-

lature of Missouri has passed a law^

permitting every grape grower to sell

his own produce, in whatever quantity

he pleases. Let other States follow

this example ; let grape growing and

wine making be encouraged by them^

and we will in time become a temperate

people. There is a wide difference

between temperance and total absti-

nence; as wide a difference as there is

between the glutton, who will over

load his stomach knowingly, and the

temperate eater. To the first, the

gifts of God become poison, by in-

dulging in them to excess ; to the

second, they impart bodily vigor and

health, because used in moderation.
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But because a number of men are

gluttons, and gorge themselves to ex-

cess, thereby destroying their health,

shall \^e therefore forbid eating al-

together? With just as much justice

as in this case, can ^ve force the man
who drinks his few glasses of Avine

daily, and thereby improves his health;

to abstain from them because his

neighbor makes a beast of himself, by
drinking whisky to excess.

We are sorry for our Ohio brethren,

if with them "the tabling of wine at

fairs produces a state bordering on

intoxication." The trials of wine in

this and our neighboring State, Illinois,

at which we have been, could safely

have been held even in ''Tempei'ance

Hall" so little of intoxication was seen

there.

How a society of grfipe growers,

who will all be necessarily compelled

to be wine makers, can pass such a

resolution, we are unable to see. They
need not flatter themselves, that they

can market all their jarapes ; many
imperfect buncnes not fit to market,

w^ill remain, which they must either

make into wine, or loose altogether.

Even from a religious point of view,

their doctrine is continable, for our

Savioiir himself recommended, by His

example, the use of wine. We do not

wish to be better than Ho was, and

are content to leave this ^'^excess of

glory" to the "total abstinence," not

"temperance" men.

We will recur to this subject again

in one of our future numbers, and

hope to do our share to abolish this

"mock morality" and introducing true

"temperance" i. e. the temperate use

of Gods choicest gift, wine, in its

place. Editor.

EDITORS' LETTER BOX.

J. B., Painesville, Ohio.—You en-

quire where our book "Grapes and

Wine" can be had, and whether a

German edition will be published soon?

We have no interest in the sale of the

book, but you can obtain it directly

from the publisher, F. W. Woodward,
37 Park Row, IST. Y. Most of the

Agricultural Avarehouses keep it for

sale also. Its price is 11.50, upon

sending this amount to the publisher,

it will be sent post paid. Wo have

not yet published a German edition

and hope by the establishment of a

Journal like this to do more for the

advancement of grape culture, than

Ave conld by any new edition of the

book. We are progressing so rapidly

in grape culture, that a book, however-

practical it may be to da}-, will b&

old and stale, and behind the times in

a few years from now, while a Jour-

nal Avill always communicate the la-

test experience, and can keep its rea-

ders posted in grape culture. .

John Ballinger, Gallatin, Mo.

—

Yo wish to know where you can ob-

tain Avire for trellis? Saylor & Co.,

Market Street, St. Louis, also Link,.

Garrels & Co. No. 1720Carodolet Ave.

St. Luiouis, keep all varieties of wire,

and would perhaps be your nearest

point.
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C. JBuTER; Hai'risburg, Pa.—You
wish to know where the best lands are

for those who intend to follow grape

growing in Missouri ? There ai^e many
good locations throughout the State^

but the best are generally on the blutrs

along the principal streams. Of all

the locations we know, the lands on

the North side of the Missouri Eiver,

in Montgomery and Calloway Coun-

ties, commencing a few miles below

Bluffton and extending above Port-

land, a stretch of about ten miles,

comprise some of the choicest grape

lands in the State. Around Portland,

lands are yet comparatively cheaj),

ranging from ^8 to |30 per acre, and

as most of the farmers followed to-

bacco growing for a number of 3'ears,

and by the fall in the price of this

crop have lost money, thei-e would be

an excellent chance now for a colony

of enterprising vintners to purchase

partly improved lands very cheap.

Portland has an excellent landing, is

a village of some 60 houses, and there

is every probability of a rail-road

being built through there verj- soon.

Besides, the establishment of the

Bluffton Co. about 5 miles below, fur-

nishes a ready market for their grapes

to all Avho are not yet provided with

cellars and casks to make wine.

Other locations may offer as great

advantages, but of these we know
positively.

G. H. M., Bait. Co. Md.—Do not

fear, because the Labrusca generally

grows in swamps, that uuderdraining

would hurt your soil. It is the best

means to keep the soil moist, when
dry weather sets in, and thoroughly

drained when it is wet. Your selec-

tion of varieties is ample enough, and

most of the varieties you name will

succeed almost any where. With us

here, frosts are not more prevalent

late in Spring or early in Fall on

Northern slopes than on Southern,

although the}" may be more severe in

winter. You must always conside'*,

that general rules Avill not apply in

every instance, and should never be fol-

lowed out to their extremest conse-

quences.

H. A, Collins, Anna, Union Co.,

111.—The works of Dr. Gall have not

as far as we know, been published in

the english language. You will find

extracts from them in the Patent Office

Reports of 1860, which will give you

a good insight into his method.

<3-i^-A.:pe vhstes.
Tbe illiiffton Wiise Company

Offer a large Stock of thrifty, finely rooted (Jrape Vines of all valuable and popular

varieties, together with all Novelties in this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues mailed to any address on application to

WM. WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

BLUFFTON, MO.
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CASH ADVERTISING TERMS FOR 1869.

Tv/enty Cents per Line Agate Type each Insertion.

Cover Pages, X'vven.ty-Kive Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM,

COOP^ER,
1618 Jackson Street^ St. laoiii^ Mo.j,
Offers his services to wine dealers as manufacturer of all kinds of casks,

ierraentiug vats and cellar apparatus. He guarantees satisfactory work and
lowest prices. Eefers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of
Missouri, for whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and
especially to the Bluffton Wine Company, No. 22 South Main Street, where
ca>*k8 and vats of his manulacture can be seen by those interested in the
business.

Immense Stock especially of

CONCORD, IVES, DELAWARE, HARTFORD, IONA, CATAWBA,
IsaLl>ella,, Clinton, Hog-ers' TVos- 4, 115 and 1$>, etc.

Cut from Bearing Vines before liard freezinj:, and stored in Krost proof Cellars.

VERY LOW for Cash. Price List gratis.

ALSO

LEADING YARIETIES OP GRAPE E O T S IN STORE.
Can ship South safely at any time.

SANDUSKY, Ohio.

By special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to club the

Grape Culturist, with tw^o of our leading AgriculturalJournals, at the follow-

ing rates.

To any one sending us three dollars, we will send the Grape Culturist,

and Journal op Agriculture, at $3.00 per annum.
Or the Grape Culturist, and Eural World at $3.00 per annum in ad-

vance.

We hope to effect similar arrangements with others of the leading hor-
ticultural Journals of the country-.
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IKEISS017RI IKTINES.

This Company has established a Wine Depot at

l\os. 2%i &, S4 Soutli M:aiii Street, St. I^ouis, IVto.

and offers to the public the following Still Wines, guaranteed of superior quality, un-
surpassed by any in the market, at these prices,

IN CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH,

WHITE WINES.
CATAWBA, very gootl $8.00

"
first quality 10 .00

'

'

Extra 12.00

NORTH CAROLINA, first quality 14.00

CASSADY, " " 16.00

ROGERS HYBRID NO. 1, first quality 16.00
" " " 4, " " 14.00

" " " 9, " " 16.00

HERBEMONT, first quality 14.00

" Extra 18.00

CUNNINGHAM, first quality 20.00

DIANA, 17.00

DELAWARE 24.00

TAYLOR 20.00

RULANDER 24.00

MARTHA 20.00

RED WINES.
CONCORD, vory good 7.50

" first quality 9.00

" Extra 11.00

HARTFORD PROLIFIC 9.00

CLINTON, first qualit\' 10.00

„ Extra 12.00

IVES 12.00

CREVELING, first quality 20.00

MISSOURI PORT, (sweet) first quality 12.00

NORTONS VIRGINIA, very gooa 12.00

" " first quality 14.00

" " Extra 20.00

" " Excelsior 24.00

CYNTHIANA 30.00

PINTS ARE S2.00 MORE I'ER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

"^^ A liberal Discount made to the trade, or ichen purchased in quantities

Wholesale Price-lists sent free on application,
*

All coraniuuicatious on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

CtEORGE HUSMANN, President.

BlHfftofi Wine Co. Wine Depot,

St. Ijiouis^ Mo.
CHAS. H. FRINGS, Superintendent of Cellars.
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iip. :s:.€>"<trjc^

I'UBLISHED WEEKLY.

V^OLXJME 5, FOR 1869.
The best paper published in the centre of the great vailej of the ilississippi, for

Farmers, Fruit Growers, (irape Growers, Wool Gruwert*, btock Growers, Maiiulacturers,

Housekeepers, and all who are interested in the Kural and Industrial afiairs of the

country.

It has trained a firm footing, a wide circulation, and an enviable reputation as

a standard publication. ^

It is printed in a neat form, suitable for binding, on good paper, with many ori-

ginal illustrations, at the very low price of
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THE AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGIST,
Monthly, at $1.00 a year,

will be sent with the Journal of Agriculture one year at the club price of

S2.25.
Agents w^anted to forna chibs in every ne-ighbovhood. Send for terms

to agentH, and sample. Address

L. D. MORSE & CO., St Louis.
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BENJAMIN D. WALSH,

AND

CHAS. Y. EILEY,

State Entomologists of

ILLINOIS & MISSOURI.

Of practical value to

Farmers, Gardeners,

AND

Grcwers.
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PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED,
Gives descriptions and figures of new species, and the history and habits of
noxious and beneficial insects. Published monthl}- at ^1.00 a year. An extra
copy sent free to any one sending us five names with the money. Sample
copies sent on application. Published by

104 GliTC Street, St. Louis.
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HI ^ lb iriQii^'ni'^F1 Ti^ '©i^TCfe "p/Hl ^ w"in)i®/»f^1i ^ fulfil

ALL THE LEADING VAKIETIES;
PLANTS OF BEST QUALITY; PRICES MODERATE

AND JfANY NEW AND KARE VARIETIES:

Aughwick, Black Hawk, Cynthiana,
I>iaiia,-HtiiM.t>Mrs', IL.<>iii«itiiia, j>liles, J^Xottleti,

EOGBRS' HYBKIDS, all Nos., especially his SALEM.
ALSO

SiVlALL FROiTS,
STEAWBEERIES, EASPBERRIES, BLACKBEEEIES, CUERANTS

of the best market Varieties.

AND

SEEO POTATOES,
EARLY GOODRICH, HARRISON, EARLY ROSE.

All the above of our oavq growing, warranted genuine, and of best quality.

Price-lists gratis. Address

ISIDOR BUSH & SON,
BUSHBERC. MO.

ST. JLOUIS, MO.
MuENCH, Frederick, School for American Grape Culture, Brief but thorough

guide to tlie Iayin';£out of vineyards, the treatment of Vines and the production

of wine in North America.

MuENCH, F., Amerikanische Weinbauschiile und Weinbereitungslehre etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar.

HusMANN, George, The Cultivation of the Native C-rrape and Manufacture of
American Wines.

On receipt of $1.50 this book will be mailed to any address.

Schmidt, J, A., The Diseases of Wine, how to prevent and how to cure
them, according to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.

This book will be sent free of postage on receipt of $2.

(1 WlTTEIi keeps a large assortement of books treating on the Culture of Grapea
and Manufacture of Wines

Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters

CONRAD WITTER,
122 S. E. corner Walnut and 2d Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
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WORK FOR T

In April, most of the operations dis-

cussed in the March number, and not

performed or finished in that month,

may be continued. Making trellis,
]

tying, planting, plowing ami hoeing,

layering, etc. The sooner these opera-

tions are performed, however, the bet-

ter it will be. Always trj^ to be ahead

with your work, especiall}- in Spring,
j

for when the vines once begin to grow,
1

you will have enough to do with sum- I

mer pruning, tj'ing the young growth,
j

destroying weed:*, and keeping your i

ground in order. With one hour's I

labor done in advance you may save the
j

work of days, when you have once got

behind. The old adage, " A stitch in

time saves nine," could easily be re-

modeled and applied to vine3'ards.

Laggards had better never commence
grape growing ; it will certainly 7iot

pay for them. But, if the diligent

vintner should, from causes beyond his

control, get behind with his work, our

advice is to him, " Try and get addi-

tional help, until you have caught up

again, for it will be an immense saving

of labor, time, and money in the end.

Grafting ma}- still be continued, even

into May, but you must take care to

keep the scions in a cool place, and in

a dormant position. Covering layers

ina\' be done as soon as the J'oung

HE MONTH.

growth has started about a foot, which,

in our latitude, will not be until the

middle of May. In the South, no doubt,

April is the time, and as we try to write

for the ^L1hole country^ we shall often

describe the necessary operations ahead

of time for northern localities, alwaj'^s

describing the stage of growth, how-

ever, so that they also can easily know
\then it should be done. Cover with

well pidverized earth, about two inches

deep over the old cane. If 3^ou can

mulch with spent tan or saw-dust, it

will be a great benefit to the plants

during the heat of summer, and assist

the formation of roots.

For the i^owth^ summer pruning will

also commence during April. But, as

this is a very important operation, we
have tried to discuss it more at length

in a separa+e article, to which we refer

our readers.

Surface drains should be carefullj'

cleared of all obstructions, and new
ones opened where necessary. As soon

as weeds show themselves, the plow and

hoe should be resorted to again, and the

ground kept in a mellow and friable

condition. But do not woi'k the ground

when loet ; it will act like poison on the

vines, and you can not again get the

ground into the same condition during

the whole summer.
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ESSAY, EEAD AT THE GEAPE GEOWEES' MEETING AT PEOEIA.

7)7/ G. C. Elsenmeyer, Mascoutah, III,

Mr. President and Gentlemen : It

seems that enough has been said on

grape culture, enough essays Avritten,

and books enough printed, and to say

any more would bo a useless effort.

Still there is room for discussion, and

from 3'ear to year there are new ideas

developed and new improvements

made. There are only a few outlines

to be laid down as general principles.

In grape culture, the great secret of

success depends, in a great measure,

on the locality, selection of kinds of

grapes, and the exactness and industry

of the grape culturist. The old adage,

" Plow thorough and deep while slug-

gards sleep, and you will have corn to

sell and to keep," applies bettor in

grape culture than in any other avo-

cation.

We know of but few varieties that

can bo recommended for general cul-

tivation. The Catawba has lost its

pre-eminence by its being too subject

to defoliation before the grapes are

ripe, and to mildew and rot. The
Concord is at present the grape for

the million, but we must have a better

grape than it is, because it cannot,

under all circumstances, be recom-

mended. It is deficient in saccharine

properties by 10 to 15 degrees on the

scale, according to season and localit}'.

Norton's Virginia cannot be well

recommended for a northern latitude,

neither will it do well on the Islands

of Lake Erie, nor on the Lake Shore.

It is reaching its northern limit about

this region (Peoria) of country. Iler-

bemont, Lincoln, Elsinburg, and a

few others, arc evidently best adapted

to a dry southern climate, and reach

their northern latitude about Alton.

Taylor Bullitt is not a prolific bearer^

as a general and almost universal ex-

perience teaches us to our sorrow. I

did, however, see it produce an abun-

dant crop last year, on a place in

Clinton county, on the slope of an

Indian mound. Should the same
vines bear as abundant a crop this

year, then I will send some of the soil

to Champaign and Washington for a

closer examination and analysis. That

splendid little gi*ape called Delaware

will only do well in few peculiar locali-

ties. Diana partakes of the same na-

ture and diseases as the Catawba.

Hence our valuable varieties are nar-

rowed down to but few kinds of grapes.

However, I should have mentioned

Hartford Prolific as one of our hardy

and earl}^ valuable table grapes. Of
the Ives we know too little as yet. It

is believed to be a valuable grape.

Preparation of Soil.—^^lliis is an

open and wide question. The Euro-

pean mode is, as a general thing, too

slow and costly in tJiis countv}-, where

labor is, and will be, high ; and for

Concord, Clinton, Hartford Prolific

and Ives, not necessary ; on the con-

trary, the ground, plowed fifteen to

eighteen inches deep, is better for

those varieties tlian when the ground
|

is trenched twenty-four to thirty inches
'

deep. Those varieties are inclined to

root near the top soil, and near the sun.

While Norton's Virginia loves to go

down deep ; and I would invayably

say, trench for the Norton, and plant

on a southern or eastern slope.
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Fall and winter pruning will depend

a great degree upon the healthiness

d A'igorous growth of your vines.

) general rule can be laid down. If

u leave too much bearing wood, your

ipes will be small, the bunches loose,

d imperfect in saccharine properties,

too little bearing wood is left, you

II stimulate a surplus and unneces-

•y growth of wood, and will not ob-

n enough of grapes. Hence every

riet}^ of grapes, as well as locality,

11 teach you this, and lead you to the

3per treatment of your vines. Sum-

;r pruning is as important, if not

)re so, thaii any other part of grape

Iture. By judicious summer pruning

proper times (which begins with the

owth of 3^our vines in the spring, and

ould end about the middle of July)

u aid materially the natural perfec-

)n of your grapes. Perhaps I ought

say artificial instead of natural, be-

use it is by superior knowledge and

t that we are led to success in grape

Iture. True, large and compact

inches of grapes are only obtained by

telligent and persevering industry,

lis work is light and agreeable, and

?11 adapted for old men and women,

well as boys and girls, if once laid

)ld of in good earnest.

Planting.—I plant six bj' eight for

1 of our vigorous growers, and four

Y four for slow growers, and train to

ellises of the vines, attached to posts

'teen or eighteen inches apart. I use

h'e of the numbers ten, eleven and

irelve, and find it cheaper and better

I the long run than stakes.

In accordance with the requirements
' your meeting,* that exhibitors should

lake statements of their success in

le past three years, in regard to the

amount of wine made, and the price

obtained for the same, I will state that

the average j'ield of my Norton's Vir-

ginia was 200 gallons per acre. Con-

cord and Ilerbemont 500 gallons per

acre each. Prices obtained therefor,

at my home and neighborhood markets,

which I as 3'et was never able to suppl}-

,

was $3 for Norton and $2 for Concord.

This year I am oftering my Norton at

$2.50 per gallon, and Concord at $1.50

per gallon, of which you have samples

on your tables. Herbemont is not suf-

ficiently known as yet, but believe it

will sell at from three to four dollars

per gallon.

The following is a list of grapes under

cultivation in and near Mascoutah :

Norton's Virginia, Concord, Clinton,

Herbemont, Hartford Prolific, Taylor,

Cassady, Rulander, Rebecca, Diana,

Minor Seedling, Canby's August, Dela-

ware and Catawba, Ive's Seedling and

Blood's Black.

The following I consider valuable,

and worthy of cultivation : 1st, Nor-

ton's Virginia ; 2d, Concord ; 3d, Her-

bemont ; 4th, Hartford Prolific, as a

table grape especially ; 5th, Rulander
;

6th, Ive's ; 7th, Taylor. The balance

worthless, or nearly so, for our soil

and climate. The above named vines,

are planted on twelve acres of land.

In the grape region of Jackson coun-

ty, at Makanda, we have under cultiva-

tion the following named varieties

:

8,000 Concord, 4,000 Norton's Virginia,

800 Clinton, 200 Herbemont, 200 Dela-

ware, 1,500 Hartford Prolific, 500 Ive's

North Carolina Seedling, 200 Mary

Ann, 1,010 Eoger's No. 1, 4, 19 and
22, in all 80, covering about 20 acres

of ground.

We think friend Eisenmeyer should
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have been a little more guarded in bis

expressions about the Concord and

Norton's. If the Concord is deficient

with him by ten to fifteen degrees in

saccharine, we are sorry for him. AVith

us we have had the must range from

seventy-five to eiglity-four degrees by
Oechsle's scale, if well ripened. Our
friends from the Lalvc Shore advise us

that the Norton does splendidly with

them, and deny the statement emphat-

ically that it will not succeed well there.

If he would tr}' Martha, Maxatawney,

Telegraph, and some of Rogers' Hy-
brids, we tliink that he would enlarge

his list for cultivation in Illinois. We
hope he will do so, and report.

—

Ed.

ONE 3I0EE REMARK- ON THE RULANDER AND LOUISIANA.

I am happ}- to say that only on one

point in the vast province of grape-

raising and wine-making, I differ from

our friend Ilusmann, namely : In the

classification of our grape vines.

Thei-e are three opposite opinions

touching the origin and character of

the Rulander and Louisiana. Oar

friend Fr. Ilecker is positive that the

two named varieties are identical, and

nothing else but the more or less

acclimated or Americanized Clavner

of his native country, the (xraiid

Duchy of Baden.

Mr. Ilusmann grants the difference,

nay, makes such a material diffei'encc

that he designates the Louisiana as a

hock-grap6, the Rulander as a sherry-

grape—asserting, however, that both

arc native American vines, "entirely

different in foliage, wood, and fruit,

from all the varieties belonging to the

vitis vinifera class " (that is, from the

vines of the old w^orld), and to be

reckoned among the " Southern divi-

sion of the ^Estivalis class" (summer

grapes).

Now, this is more than my vintner's

conscience can stand. Of the differ-

ence, and an essential difference, a long

experience has convinced me. Mr.

Hecker's recollections I deem correct,

so far as both varieties show a near

affinity and close resemblance to seve-

ral sub-species of the Burgundy familj-

—for instance, the Clavner and

others, extensively cultivated in

France, Germany, Hungary, etc. Of
this fact I was satisfied by a visit to

Germany and Switzerland, in 1859.

Other famous European varieties,

sometimes here exjierimented Avith,

as the Riesling, Traminer, and others,

in outer appearance are just as much
distinct from the Burgundj' family as

our Norton's Virginia is from the

Catawba. Besides, I have not the

least reason in the world to doubt the

statement of Mr. Tlieard (not

Thearel), of New Orleans, that the

Louisiana w^as, some sixty j^ears ago,

by his father, directly imported from

France.

I will not depreciate the Rulander,

but, with me, its fruit is inferior to

that of the Louisiana, and is not half

so productive.

In my judgment, a true hock wino

can only be gained from several vine

species grown in the middle of
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irope, :ind if the Louisiana will

ire give lis a suneriov hoek (that is, a

ine of the character of the illus-

ions Rhinegau wines), we have

it, according to the taste of the

ist connoisseurs, the most perfect

ape for light wine that can be

light after

—

the non phis ultra.

I will close with the remark that

e lirst number of the Grape Cul-

RisT was, so far as I had a chance

learn, received with universal

v^or, and that a highly beneficient

fluenee of this new journal is gen-

ally expected. Many of our Ger-

%n vintagers being yet unable to

iderstand the English text, I was
licited, in the German edition of

e American Agriculturist, to commu-
3ate the main contents of the Grape
JLTURIST. I have no objection to

ing so. Fr. Muench.

Our friend differs with us in this

int, but we deny that the Louisiana

the only native grape w^hich will

ake a hock wine. In our opinion,

e Delaware, Taylor^ and Maxa-
wny, make wines resembling hoek,

rhaps as close as the Louisiana,

le Taylor, in our opinion, comes
arer to the Eiesling, of Europe,

an any other wine Ave have; and
I Avill certainly not class it as a

aropean variety. We do not in the

fvst doubt the word of Mr. Theard,

it we know of too many instances

lere inen have been honestly inista-

Mi. In one instance, the Kebecca,

clearly a Labrusca by its foliage, was dis-

seminated as a seedling from a Malaga
grape. Our friend will not deny, we
hope, that both the Louisiana and
Rulander aie entirely different in foliage

from all other European varieties.

Be that as it may, however, we agree

upon one point, that they are valuable

grapes. With us, here, the Rulander

has been more productive than the

Louisiana, and has made a wine which

will favorably compare with the

choicest sherry, and to which was
awarded the first premium, as best

light-colored wine, at Cincinnati, the

committee unanimously ranging it at

one hundred, their ideal of perfection.

We have never had enough of the Lou-

isiana to make wine from it, but hope

to do so next year. We have, however,

seen wine from it, which was indeed

very fine, and, in our opinion, resem-

bled choice hock very closely. We do

not claim to be very familiar with the

wines of the old world, but are not

aware that the Clavner, or any of its

sub-varieties, make a wine at all

resembling sheny, as the Rulander

evidently does. Plow will our friend

account for this ?

I'hat the two are distinct, there can

be no doubt, although so closely re-

sembling each other in foliage that we
dre unable to tell them apart. But in

the bunch, and mucli more in its juice

and in the wine, there is a great differ-

ence, as much so as in the Cynthiana

and the Norton, which some would he

smart men also hint are the same.

Editor.
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A WOED ON "TWO WEEKS EAELIER."

Sonic time ago I wrote an ar-

ticle for the German edition of the

American Agriculturist, in -which I

drew the same conchisions at which

our friend from Bushbera; has arrived.

My positions are these :

I. Though for table use early and

very early grape vaneties may be

desirable—for wine-making those are

decidedly the best which require, for

their full development, the whole of

the season, at any locality.

II, The latter part of the season

—

from the last week of September to

the second or third week of October

—

is, in the latitude of vSt. Louis, the most

favorable time for making Avine. A
higher degree of warmth than from fif-

ty degrees to fifty-five degrees E. (eight

degrees to twelve degrees) is apt to

injure the must. The weather may

be too warm for the pressing and

fermenting process. It may be too

cold, indeed, late in October; but the

latter evil can easily be remedied hj
the application of a stove.

III. By far the fullest harvest I

always gain from the latest varieties,

such as are not yet inviting for the

birds, wasps and other vermin at the

time when those pests, favored by our

still hot September sun, are full of

life and most voracious.

I know of no varieties that are too

late for Missouri (except the Scupper-

nong, which cannot stand our winters),

but I know dozens, valuable, perhaps,

for more northern localities, or desira-

ble for the table—which, however, I

discard from ray vineyard one after

another, just because of their earli-

ness. Fr. Muench.

GEAPE CULTUEE—WINE MAKING, ETC

Without fear of contradiction we pro-

claim that Arkansas is better adapted

to grape culture than any Northern

State, not excepting Missouri, and her

climate and soil are not surpassed by
even California. AYe have seen as

fine grapes grown in the State as Ave

have at the' East, which is evidence

sufficient, to our OAvn mind at least,

that grapes can be profitably culti-

vated in almost an}' county in the

State. And we have often Avundered

why, in a State as old as this one,

farmers have not turned their atten-

tion to the cultivation of this fruit

long ago, Avhen by practical experi-

ence it has been full}' demonstrated

that the several varieties of grapes,

Catawba, Concord, Clinton, and oth-

ers, are prolific, luxuriant in gi-owth,

and 3'ield. AVe l)elieve that parties in

Sebastian coimt}' have been experi-

menting for some time, and when last

Ave heard from there the experiment
had proved a success, much to the

gratification of those giAnng the sub-

ject their attention. True the experi-

ment Avas on a small scale, 3'et, the

result proved that greater results

Avould follOAv a more extended expe-

riment, or a vineyard twice as large

Avould yield correspondingly. No
doul»t other parties in diffei'ent sec-

tions of the State have cultivated a

few vines ; if so, the stronger our

argument in favor of grape culture,

as Avherever the grape has been culti-

vated, the yield and quality haA'e' paid

the cultivator twice over for labor and

trouble experienced while prosecuting

1
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the experiment. We have shown that

grapes can l)e raised in the State, and,

from the testimony of those making
the experiment, can say that their cnl-

tivation is attended Avith less labor

than in most other States. Now we
will look at the profits of grape cul-

ture.

Many have su])posed that it Avas

necessary to send abroad for our
Avines—not only foreign Avines, but
American Avines. This is not the

case, provided Ave raise the grape
from Avhich to make the Avine. Ilere

is the profit. Every man having a

piece of ground can make his own
Avine, saAang Avhat he pays out for

"whisky straights/' and have a much
better^ palatal)le and healthy drink.

This is the best temperance lecture

we know of. Drive out the Avhisky

and substitute Avine, if Ave must have
stimulants, or let the fiirmer cultivate

grapes as he Avould wheat, corn and
cotton—proA'ide his own drink as Avell

as proAnsions. American grape cul-

ture is certainly Avorthy of all com-
mendation, and Avhere it can be so

easily and profitably cultivated as in

our own State, it should not be OA'er-

looked by the poorest man AA'ithin our
borders. And as Ave should haA-e some-
thing to take the place of raw Avhisky,

Avine making Avill be found perhajis

profitable by those Avho engage in it.

We Avish not to be understood as ad-

vocating the cultivution of grapes ex-

pressly for Avine making, as their cul-

tivation can be made profitable for

other purposes aside from making
Avine. As a fruit, they are palatable

and healthy. A magazine called the

Grape Cnlturist has lately made its

appearance, published in St. Louis,

Avhich Avill be found A-aluable by all

engaging in the culture of the grape.

As this is a great subject for reflec-

tion_, the culture of the grape, Ave

ti'ust our people Avill give it due atten-

tion, and that in a little while Ave shaM
be able to note farther experiments in

the raising of this excellent fruit.

We clip the above from the Little

Rock Republican, and are glad to see

the interest manifested there in grape

growing and wine making. We are also

informed that several wine companies

are being organized there, and trust

that our sister State will soon rival Mis-

souri in producing the choicest wines.

From all we can learn, the climate and
soil are specially adapted to the Aesti-

valis class, spec! all}' the Herbemont,

Cunningham, Devereaux, etc. Their

winters are milder, their summers
longer, and, from Avhat we can hear of

their soil, that State should be the \'ery

paradise of this class of grapes, which,

no doubt, comprise some of our choicest

wine grapes. The wild grapes of their

woods, we hear from several corres-

pondents, are of very fine quality, and
would, as they think, make an excellent

Avine.

AYe say, God speed the people of
Arkansas in their endeavors to grow
vines and fruits and make wine, and
shall be happy to publish any facts

they may send us in regard to this new
branch of industr}^ among them.

—

Ed.

Wire Tuellis. — Having had in-

quiries about the cost of Avire trellis for

vineyai-ils, we insert the following table,

furnished by O. P. Saylor & Co.
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THE HEEMANN GRAPE.

This new grape is a seedling of Nor-

ton's Virginia, grown by Mr. F. Lan-

yendoerfer, near Hermann, Mo,, in the

spring of 1860; has fruited with the

originator for five successive years, and

is consequently well tried in that locality.

In visiting the vineyard of Mr, Lan-

^endoerfer, in the summer of 1862, we
svere struck with the beautiful appear-

uice of three seedlings, in a row of

welve, and advised him to number them
ind pay particular attention to them.

50 much were we pleased with their ap-

pearance that we requested him to give

is wood of those three, and grafted it

)u old stocks in the vineyard in 1863, In

L865 all three bloomed with us, but Nos, 1

lud 3 proved barren, while No, 2 pi-o-

iuced a very abundant crop. The origi-

lal vine had fruited in 1863 with Mr.

Langendoerfer, and grafts of it fruited

ibuudantly in 1864:, On trying the must
)n Oechsle's scale it showed 96'^, and has

since varied from i)\^ to lOo*-^.

Bunch long and narrow, seldom shoul-

iered, compact, often nine Inches long

;

the shoulders, if there are any, having

;he ai^pearance of a separate bunch;
3erry small, about same size as Nor-
ton's, round, black with blue bloom,

modei'ately juicy, never rots or mildews,

md ripens about the same time as the

N'oi'ton's, or a few days later; but the

juice is not dark red, but brownish yel-

low, making a wine also of the color of

brewn sherry or Madeira, of great body
md very fine flavor, resembling Ma-
deira.

Vine a strong grower and very pro-

ductive, resembling the Norton in foli-

age, but the leaves are of a lighter color,

the stems covered with peculiar silvery

white liairlike threads, and the leaves

somewhat more deeply lobed. It is, like

its i)arent, very ditficult to propagate^

and will rai-ely grow from cuttings in

the open ground. "We have watched
this grape olosel}'" and with particular

interest, and have become firmly con-

vinced that it is an important addition

to our list of iHne grapes. If produc-

tiveness, general hardihood and health,

and a superior wine can entitle a new
variety to consideration, this variety cer-

tainly deserves it at the hands of our

vintners. Its originator has been ex-

tremely reluctant to let it go out, as he
did not wish to swell the list of our

gi-apes (which is alreadj'' almost too

numerous), unless he could do so by a

grape jiossessing certain advantages over

any other known variety. This may be'

safely claimed for its wine, which is en-

tirely diflerent and distinct from any-

thing else we have, and which we hope
will be the American Madeira, which

has been so anxiously sought by our
connoisseurs.

Let not our readers suppose that it

will be a iiniversal grape, however. For
our locality, and farther south, we think

it will be eminently desirable, but much
further north it will hardly attain the

perfection requisite to make a really

superior wine, as it ripens rather late»

It will, we think, be found specially

adapted to southern slopes and lime-
stone soil, though it seems to have all,

or even more, of the hardihood of its

parent. It is a true aestivalis in leaf and
habit.

• •

In the March number of the Grape
CuLTURisT occurred a misprint, which
entirely changes the meaning of the

sentence. In the fourth line, second
column, on page 85, we are made to
say :

" The total amount of these fungi
is very small," when it should read :

^ of these salts."
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COERESPONDEXCE.

Editors Grape Cultunst :

Moved by an impulsive nature, I

embrace this first opportunity to re-

spond to the cheerful greetings, and

liberal cordiality, borne to the "Grape

and Wine Growers of our ivhole coun-

try," upon the first page of your inter-

esting new Journal.

Identified with, and almost wholly'

given up to the expansion of the no-

ble and promising enterprise in which

you are embarked, and to which you,

as Editors as well as operators, pro-

pose in future to direct your energies,

I beg leave to assure j^ou of my most

earnest desire for j'our complete and

permanent success, and, responsive to

your kind invitation, freely tender

you—and, through your Journal, my
brethren and companions in the " good

work",—my humble services as a con-

tributor thereto; and though I can

hardly expect to present anj-thing that

shall come up to the standard of your

expectations, I may, out of an expe-

rience of twenty-five years of earnest

toil, much and as often as I have blun-

dered, and however I may have been

slow to observe the wants and natu-

ral tendencies of the vine, or to appre-

hend the distinctive elements of true

culture, so as to be able to emploj^ the

best means and methods at command
for maintaining the normal condition

of the vine, and thereby developing

the best attainable results,—in short,

though I may have made but little

progi'ess, still I may be able to pre-

sent some facts, and oifer some sug-

gestions, worthy of the attention of

our many beginners, who, however

hopeful or confident of final success,

realize that they are groping their

Avay in the dark, and whom we see

are likely to re])eat some of the many
blunders which scores of us older

apprentices will ]>e most likely here-

after to avoid.

Of one thing at least I am quite

well assured, and though it may sub-

ject me to quite palpable insinuations

of egotism, I am inclined to offer it

here as a slight qualification for one

seeking employment as a teacher, in

the primary department of Grape Cul-

ture. I refer to the many foolish and

mortifjang mistakes, from time to

time recognized, through that teacher

who—though a really thorough edu-

cator, has alwa^'s been known to ex-

act the highest tuition.

These repeated rej)roofs, and this

"dear boughf experience, I shall try

to turn to good account ; shall use as

so much modifyi)ig capital, to " tone

down" my too positive assurance,

when combating the supposed errors

of those who, by reason of their bet-

ter intelligence, and well settled con-

trary convictions, shall feel inclined to

disregard my instructions.

And yet, my dear Editors, I scarce-

ly expect to be able, at all times, and

upon all points, to agree with even

all our better informed " Graj^e and

Wine Growers," or that my views

and observations will alwa^-s seem

parallel with 3'our experience.

But, ifyou gentlemen, shall be able to

conduct the Grape Culturist squarel}'

upon the basis you have laid down
upon 3^our said " first page;" if you

shall in the "long run," show that
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you have the courage and liberality

to come fairly up to this high stan-

dard; to stand well balanced and self

assured upon the platform you have

there laid down, then, gentlemen,

matters will run smoothl}', so far as

jow and your correspondents and

contributors are concerned, however

some of our Grape Growers and "Wine

makers in the different and far distant

sections of our country may differ.

And thus, having " deseiwed," you

can contidentl}' count iipon eminent

and continued success. That this, your

new enterprise, so auspiciously under-

taken in anticipation of the wants

and demands of the thousands, who,

firmly believing that we possess the

elements, have resolved to make this

delightful and '^Heaven blessed" cul-

ture a success, may prove a success,

even far beyond your present expec-

tations, is the earnest wish of your

humble correspondent, who, for lack

of proper instruction, though long an

ardent and ever sanguine worker in the

vineyard, has accomplished less than

might otherwise have been performed

within a comparatively brief period.

With great joy I hail, and, at tlie

highest pitch of my feeble voice, am
prepared to echo the " glad tidings"

by you, at the dawn of this A. D. 1869

proclaimed, that henceforth the earn-

est, hopeful, happy cultivators of the

vine are to have a ftiithful represen-

tative, a journal all their own, to ad-

vocate and sustain their united in-

terests, to make known their desires

and intentions, and to hasten the

end of their earnest and united labors,

viz : to make America pre-eminently

a Grape and Wine growing country.

And now, brethren of this exalted

fraternity, one and all, let us renew

our zeal, and with redoubled vigor

and increased earnestness, 'jpush on"

to the accomplishment of this grand

achievement.

United and reassured, let us go on

in our "labor of love," trusting in Ilim

who dispenseth "the dews of Heaven"
and the "fatness of the earth," and

—

to the well deserving, "plenty of corn

and wine."

I hope by the end of this—its first

3"ear, the tiRArE Cilturtst may have

not less than twenty thousand names
upon its "list;" and that, expanded in

volume, and still more enlarged in

usefulness, it may go on to the suc-

cessful accomplishment of its high

mission. AV>r. Griffith.
North East, Pa., Feb. •2r>, Isffll.

P. 8. I most heartily concur in

the suggestions of .your correspondent

John J. Werth, in his remarks regard-

ing the propriety of all correspondents

affixing their proper signature to com-

munications addressed to their brother

cultivators through the columns of

your Journal.

l^o the minds ofgrape growers, even

of limited experience, the gravest rea-

sons are readily suggested for this ra-

tional, good old practice of the "Fath-

ers," whose simple habits, as it seems

to me, were better calculated to keep

duplicity and morbid selfishness in

abeyance, than our studied habits of

marked dissemblance.

Our AuiCrican culture is, as yet, in

its infancy, and hence our work is so

largely experimental, that it is of the

utmost importance that all should pos-

sess the means of knowing M'hat each

has accomplished, and to what extent
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any given method of cultivation, or va-

riety of gtapes, has proved successful

or desirable ; where practiced, and by

Avhom grown.

For the fact is—and all of us have

observed it, however pure and high

minded may bo the great majority of

our grape growers, our tield of labor i

may hemixde—has been made to pro-
|

duce "thorns and thistles" from seed

scattered b}" the concealed hand of

some of the servants of the '^enemy of

all righteousness." Again, "theory,"

though always more or less instruc-

tive, has often—when called to the

aid of the practitioner, prove<l but a

blind guide.

Hence, it is of the greatest impor-

tance that the novice in grape grow-

ing, may be able to distinguish be-

tween what has been accomplished,

and what the mere theorist may pro-

claim as practical or important, when,

by actual trial, his theoretically mark-

ed out method may be found to be as

fatally faulty as the man}'- ingenious-

ly contrived perpetual, self-propelling

machines, Avhich, though beautiful

models of mechanical genius, fail en-

tirely to meet the end in view.

When I read an apparently inter-

esting communication from a brother

grape grower, disclosing the true

method of planting, training, pinch-

ing, pruning, &.C., &c.—points upon

which we so often and so resolutely dif-

fer, and then, to heighten my anxiety,

announces as the natural result the

most complete success—why, I want to

go at once, and have both oral and

ocular demonstration of what has been

accomplished, that I may go on confi-

dently and '*(lo likewi'<c."

I say, ''I want to go," Init under-

stand me, I don't always hurry off;

not quite so often as I used to, for, to

tell the truth, my ardor in this regard

has been materially damaged by past

experience ; for I have so often failed to

discover the object ofmy anxiety, failed

to find the sought writer or his where-

abouts, or, finding him, have been

made sadly conscious thai my visit

w\as neither expected nor desired; in

short, made painfully to realize that

the "play was out," or that it never

had been performed, and, as a matter

of course, never would be.

Well timed and quite in order, in

my judgment, is the suggestion of

your Eichmond correspondent, whom,

did he not remind us of his forty yeare

of experience, we should unmistakably

recognize as a real and practical grape

grower, (live us ''the sanction of a

name."

By the way, Messrs., can you tell

me where I can find "Labrusca," or

give me his real name^ or the where-

abouts of his habitation ?

He is evidently a very intelligent

grape grower, but—excuse me, I really

am a little anxious to know^ whether

he ever groirs any grapes.

(TRTFFITn.

We cannot tell you who "Labi'usca"

is.

—

Ed,
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THE BEAX QUESTION
'' Your Kankakee Co., Illinois, corres-

pondent desires me to give your read-

ers "light ;" and, as he closes with

—

'' Yours, for truth and progress," I am
led to believe that he is sincere in his

request for information, were it not for

his very untimely advice to read the

xirticle of Mrs. Daviess—which I had

read and admired some hours before he

could have done so.

Yet, we propose to treat him with

courtesy and respect in our answers,

and to ask of you the indulgence of a

large space, to fully explain the "situa-

tion," trusting yoiu* readers ma^^ be

benefited by the trial-tests Ozark has

received

:

"Would he not have Rogers continue

his experiments?"

Answe?:—No sir ; not an hour. The

JDastard hybrids sent to the world in so

jnan}^ numbers, are mostly a worthless

class. Fruit growers have been de-

ceived—they had been growing No. 22,

bought at 50 cents to -SI apiece. Salem

flamed upon the public in beautiful size

and form [on paper) ; all safe mea bought

at $3 to 85 each. Several gentlemen

among these hills have fruited it, and

lo ! what a supernatural change ! The

climate is all at fault—it was simply

No. 22.

"Can he spare the Concord grape or

its originator?"

Aiiswer.—No, sir, we cannot. The

Concord is our grape—it is a success.

It did not start with a flourish of his-

toric excellencies that would shame a

Tokay or White Nice. It became the

people's grape because it had health,

virtue, and manhood.

BEAN BEEAD AND HUMBUGS.

It is the new regime, theTriunes, and

the grapes reared under "educated

tastes," that we wish our Western

friends to touch lightly. It is of men
who have "educated" their "tastes"

down to so fine a point to discover such

rare qualities in their grapes, who must

masticate bran-bread, with no pork or

beef, and wear a cabbage-leaf night-

cap—or their perfection could not be

reached.

We are with your correspondent from

Illinois, in the advice to go slow with

all new fruits. "We say of Walter,

Eumelan, Eureka, Weehawken, Augh-

wick. Union, Kansas, Tekama, Lacon,

Mount Lebanon, Nonantum, Dana, Mar-

tha, Miles, Rentz, Sherman, Black

Hawk, Christine, Lyman, Diana Ham-
burgh, and many otliers we are testing

—but only testing—buy very sparingly

of these until they are known to he

worthy—go slow.

That our correspondent may see that

Ozark has good cause for cursing the

majorit}' of the new and " educated "

grapes, Ave tell him we have thoroughly

and understandingly tested all the

varieties named below, within the past

twelve 3ears ; that every one of them

came to me with the recommend of

some of your great grape growers in the

East: Anna, Allen's Hj'brid, August

Pioneer, Albino, Aiken, Adirondac,

Bland, Burgundy, Black Jul}', Blood's

White and Black, Brinckle, Canby's

August, Catharine, Cassldy, Clara,

Cuyahoga, Elizabeth, Empire, Emily,

Franklin, Framingham, Garber's Seed-

ling, Golden Clinton, Ilenshaw, Hyde's
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Eliza, Huntingdon, lona, Louisa, Le-

noir, Lincoln, Lj'dia, Manhattan, Maiy

Ann, Mammoth Catawba, Montgomery,

Mottled, Naumkeag, North America,

Ontario, Raisin, Rogers' Hybrids, Rog-

ers' New Rebecca, St. Genevieve, Swa-

tara, LTrbana, Union Village, To Kalon,

Underhill's Seedling, Wilmington. Wins-

low, Warren, White Sweetwater, and a

few others.

Several of the above are the most

miserable fox grapes to be found an}'-

where ; a portion of fair qualit}', but

so very tender that without great care

the plant would be killed outright ; a

part of good quality, but tender, and

with disease as inherited from the com-

mon parents.

With this experience, in which it is

said "fools" acc^uire knowledge. I feel

that time, moue}', and patience have

been lost with these Eastern excellen-

cies, and I ma}- well and truly exclaim,

"God save us from your seedling

grapes I" Ozark.

In copying the above from Colman's

Rural Worlds we could not help think-

ing of the old adage of "poiu'ing the

child out with the bath." Ozark Avas

evidently in a bad humor, may have

experimented with a great many
worthless varieties, and, as we can-

not help but think, in a very unfavor-

able location. Of the latter, however,

we can only judge from his ill humor,

as he is pleased to leave us in the

dark about his ''habitation and real

name." But we will look at some of

his points somewhat closer.

He would not have Mr. JJogers

continue his experiments, and de-

nounces most of his Hybrids as a

worthless class. Here ho " pours out

the child with the bath." Some ofMr.

Eogers' Hybrids may . be worthless,

and no one could expect that forty-five

;
seedlings would aiZ be valuable grapes,

I but a number of them, among which

I

are Xos. 1, 3, 4, 8, 9, 19 and 22, or

Salem, we believe to be among the

best grapes we have, and we have

tried as many, and more, as '^ Ozark."

And, Avhat is more, we are not alone

in that belief, but hundreds of our

most intelligent vintners coincide with

us. Mr. Eogei's, we claim, has done
more for American Grape Growing,

b}- raising these Hybrids, than many
hundreds who make greater preten-

sions ; certainly more than Ozark, if

we are to judge from the tone of his

remarks. Would that these valuable

grapes had been named instead of

numbered. There Avould not be then

so much confusion about them.
" The Concord is his grape, it is a

success." So it is, and no one can be

a Avarmer friend of the Concord than

we are. • It is the (if wo may be al-

lowed to express ourselves thus) meat
and bread of the masses—the poor

man's grape, which every body can

grow, and which makes the poor man's

wine, a delightful every day drink.

This we have said and claimed for it

years ago. Still, it is not a perfect

grape, and we can never hope to rival

with its wine the choice vintages of

the Rhine and of France. Therefore,

we want better grapes ; in grape

growing, as in ever}- thing else, our

motto should be " Excelsior." Let

him not forget that even the Concord

was a new grape once, and that it

woulil never have been disseminated

so Avidely if every one had been afraid

to try it.
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Among those he calls new, and ad-

vises to touch lightly, Ave find Eureka,

3Iartha, Christine, Black Hawk, etc.

AYe thought the Eureka was an old

grape—so old that it was dead and

buried long ago. AVe confess we have

heard nothing of it since that memor-

able show at Xew York, some eight

years ago, where it was recognized,

not as that " heavon-born grape, from

the planet .Juno," of its originator,

but simply as the Diana. If Ozark

lives where he can be reached b}" it

j-et as a neio grape, we really pity him.

The Martha has been pretty well

tested all over the countr}^, and can

hardly be called a Aery new grape.

We can onl}- say that we have fruited

it five years, have found it very pro-

ductive, alwaj's healthy, of good qual-

ity, have made excellent wine of it

twice, and consider it in ever}^ respect

an improvement on the Concord. All

who have tried it—and they can be

counted hy hundreds-^seem to con-

cur in this. The Christine—if identical

with the Telegrapli, as we believe

—

can also be confidently recommended.

Black Hawk we have not so fully tried,

but from what we have seen of it, it

also deserves to be planted.

All in all, we can not help but think

that "Ozark" lives in a poor grape re-

gion ; that he is unwilling, or unable,

to take the slightest additional trouble

with a superior variet}', and that he

was hardl}^ cut out for a grape grower.

He has been exasperated because all

the vines under his care have not been

content with the same rough treatment

as the Concord, and therefore' would

have people only plant that as the

" universal grape."

We prefer to steer a middle course.

We mean to try every thing new,

which comes well recommended by re-

liable men. We would urge our read-

ers on to progress, but not advise them

to rush blindfold and lai'gely into every

thing new which is presented to them,

and, above all, send in the results of

their experience, describing soil and

location, to the readers of the (iRAPE

CuLTUKisT. Editor.

SUMMEll PEUNIXG THE VIXE.—No. 1.

Of all the or)erations in grape cul-

ture, this is one of the most important,

and yet it is most imperfectly per-

formed and understood b}- the major-

ity of our vintners. ^Mau}^ think that

if they have only performed fall prun-

ing properly, it is of very little mo-

ment h<jw summer pruning is per-

formed. Y'et, the two operations' arc

intimately connected, in fact, one

is but a continuation of the other.

Without proper and judicious summer
pruning, it is impossible to prune judi-

ciously in the fall. If 3'ou have al-

lowed six to eight canes to grow in

summer, Avhere you need but two or

three, none of them will be fit to bear

a full cr(jp ; none be properly devel-

oped. B}' pruning somewhat longer in

fall; earl}^ summer pruning, rubbing-

out all imp<^rfect and weak shoots, Avill

enable you to have onl}^ Avell devel-

oped, strong shoots and bunches, and

take away all the weak, imperfect

ones. We therefore prune longer in

fall than the majority of our vintners,
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which gives a double advantage;

should the frost of winter have in-

jured or killed any of the first buds,

we still have enough left ; and should

this not be the case, we still have our

choice to rule off all imperfect shoots

;

to reduce the number of bunches at

the first pinching, and thus retain only

strong canes for next year's fruiting,

and have only large, well developed

bunches.

But to secure these advantages we
have certain rules, which we follow

strictly, and which we will try and

make as plain to our readei's, in a

series of articles, as we possibly can.

We are glad to see that the attention

of the grape growers of the country

is thoroughly aroused to the impor-

tance of this subject, and that the old

practice of cutting and slashing the

young growth in July and August is

genei'ally discountenanced. It has

murdered more promising vineyards

than an}' other practice. But people

are apt to run into extremes, and many
are now advocating the " let alone "

doctrine. AVc think both are wrong,

and that the true course to steat* is in

the middle. We shall be happy to

ventilate this subject thoroughly, and

communications on this subject from

our grape growers are earnestly solic-

ited. We do not claim to be infalli-

ble, nor an authority, but will try and

give our rules, and the reasons for

them, hoping that others will do the

same.

1. Perform the operation early.

Do it as soon as the young shoots are

six inches long. At this time you can

overlook your vine much easier.

Eveiy young shoot is soft and pliable.

You do not rob the vine of a (juantity

of foliage it cannot spare (as the

leaves are the lungs of the plant and

the elevators of the boji). You can

do three times the work than you
can perform a week later," Avhen the

shoots have become hardened, and in-

tertwined by their tendrils ; and you
can, at the same time, destroy the

small white or blue caterj^illars, which

are busy at this time making their

webs in the tops of the shoots, and

destroying the embryo bunches and

leaves. Remember that the knife

should have nothing to do with sum-

mer pruning. Your thumb and finger

should perform all the work, and they

can do it easih', if it is done early

enough.

2. Perform it thorou/jMy and sys-

tematically. Commence by picking-

out the shoots you intend to leave for

bearing wood for next year. These

are left unchecked ; but do not leave

more than 3'ou really need. If you

do, 3'ou squander the strength of the

vine. Remember that each part of

the vine should be thoroughly venti-

lated, .and if you croAvd it too much,

none of the canes will rii)en their

wood as thoroughly, nor be as vigoi*-

ous, than when each has room, air and

light.

When you have selected these, com-

mence at the bottom of the vine, rub-

bing off all superfluous shoots, and all

which appear weak or imperfect.

Then go over each arm or part of the

vine, pinching every iVuit-bearing

branch above the last bunch of grapes,

or, if this should look weak or imper-

fect, remove it, and pinch back to the

f.rst perfectlj' developed bunch.

Should the bud have pushed out two

or throfl shoots, which is ver}" frequent
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with some varieties, it will generally

be advisable to leave only the strong-

est, and remove the balance. Do not

think that you can do part of it a little

later, but be unsparing in taking awaj-

all you intend to take this time. You

Avill not find it so easy the second

time, and by leaving anything you in-

tend to take off some other time, you

are squandering the strength of your

vine. Destroy all the caterpillars,

and all the insects you find feeding on

the vines, the steel blue beetle, who
will eat into the buds ; but protect the

lady-bug, mantis, and all the friends

of the vine.

In our next issue we intend to de-

scribe the second and third operations

of summer pruning, and hope, by that

time, to have received communica-

tions from our friends upon this im-

portant subject.

Clkvelan'u, Feb. -l' , 'liO.

I have received the first two num-

bers of your Grape Culturist, and am
much pleased with it. In looking

over your January number I find that

Mr. Werth, in speaking of the descen-

dants of the Vitis Labrusca, leads us

to think that they will prosper best

in wet imdrained soils. I must dis-

agree with him, that is in our climate,

which is on the south shore of Lake

Erie, and soil, stiff clay, underlaid

with shale at the depth of three to four

feet ; we find that there is nothing so

injurious to the vine as wet feet. We
have vineyards that were well under-

drained, but not that attention paid

to surface drainage as there ought to

be, that were nearly ruined in one

season ; and I would say to every

Yineyardist who wishes to succeed,

first of all see that your land is Avell

underdrained if the soil requires it
;

and the next thing, which is of much
more importance, keep oft' your sur-

face water, and on level lands where
the water runs off" slowly, and the soil

is of clay, ridge up your rows before

planting; continue to keep the centre

of your rows the lowest forever after,

and you will find that your vines will

be healthier, your wood will ripen,

and the fruit be much richer in sac-

charine matter. John Spalding.

We cordially agree with friend

Spalding, and think that underdrain-

ing and surface draining are essential

to the health of our vineyards. It will

not do to say, because the Labrusca

in its wild state grows in swamjis,

we should also have our vineyards of

that class in low, swampy lands. But
we think that the Labrusca family

generally needs a deeper, uniformly

moist soil, than the Aestivalis, who
prefer a warmer and dryer soil. But

if anything is calculated to keep the

soil uniformly moist, not wet, it is un-

derdraining and deep tillage. This,we
think our Richmond correspondent

meant to imply, and therefore we ad-

vise : Plant the Labrusca, as a general

rule, on your eastern and northeastern

slopes, with their deep, rich soil, and

the .^Estivalis on southern and south-

western slopes.

—

Ed.
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THE INFLUENCE OF PREPARING THE SOIL ON DIFFERENT
VARIETIES.

The old adage, that " g.ood i.s good,

and better is bettor," is not ahvayn

applicable. For instance : A neigh-

bor of mine, in planti)ig a vineyard,

had his gi'ound trenched from twenty-

four to thirty inches deep ; his Nor-

ton's Virginia grow excellently and

iind bear finely, hut his Concord and

Ilefbemont have never done well

—

at least, not as well as mine, where

the ground was only plowed eighteen

inches deep, soil and location being

the same in either case. This year

his Herbemont vines are not only

killed, but the wood is diseased, and

he thinks he M'ill have to cut them off

at the ground, Avhile mv Herbemont
vines are perfectly healthy. Now,
who can and will explain the phe-

nomena ? I have read a great many
books and essays on the preparation

of the soil for grapes, and have never

heard or read of anybody making a

distinction or exception in the differ-

jcnt varieties planted.
I

If wo take into consideration that

there are fourteen hundred different
,

•distinct varieties of grapes grown

>on the globe, and such a vast num- i

Ijcr of different and distinct brands

of wines made, it is evident, at '

least, that there must be a dif-

ference in the preparation of the ,

soil. Manuring, and the different 1

kinds of manure to be used for each

peculiar grape, and for the perfection .

of its ai'oma and bouquet, as well as
j

the healthfulness and productiveness
I

of the vines, arc questions of prime im-
i

portance. We are too much inclined
!

to nationalize evervthing here ; and
I

what is right and proper must not only

j

be supported, but extended. Oar sys-

tem of weights and measures must be

made more uniform, in all of the

Stfites alike ; nay, more, the French

decimal system should be adopted as

soon as possible.

But this branch of American in-

dustry—viz :
'^ Grape Culture"—will

• require, perhaps, as much special and
different treatment as there are local-

ities. It is strange, but true, that

along the banks of the Rhine, on

either side thereof, there are different

methods and treatments of the grape
every mile or two. While ^Vw Wil-
der, Avhen visiting the vineyards of
Germany, was shown the cow stables

belonging to the celebrated Johannis-
bcrg vineyards, with the remark that

''there is where Johannisberger is

made," Messrs. Jourdan and Buhl on
this side of the Rhine, at Deidesheim,
would have pointed to those hard,

basaltic stones found in that volcanic

region, which they use in their cele-

brated vineyards, for the production

of a superior aroma and bouijuet.

These experiments we will all have to

make here; hence^ we must encourage
the shedding abroad of "more light

on grape culture." As yet, I know
but one vineyard where white grapes
are not only successfully, but very
successfulh' raised. AVhile jNorton's

Virginia and Concord may perhaps
bo cultivated on general principles,

other varieties may prove more valu-

able under different treatment, form-
ation and preparation of soil, etc.

I am glad that the Grape Cultur-
IST is taking a step in the right

direction. May it shed light and
bring information on all the vital

subjects of grape culture and wine-

making. Yours, truly,

G. C. ElSfiN MEYER.

i
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NOTES ON GEAPES FOE 1868.

[B}' some strange freak of the mail, ' pressed too closely, makes a fine, high-

this article, Avritten in Janiiary for us,
\
flavored white wine. Late in ripen-

came to hand only a few days ago,
i ing. Farther south would probably

when wo had already commenced ! lose much of its hard pulp, and ripen

copying one from the Jonrnal of Horti- more perfocth'.

culture, from the same pen. As this Adirondac.—Black ; very early,

is more complete, we give it nearly
i starts into growth and blooms so early

entire.

—

Ed.] in spring that the blossoms are apt to

The following description of varie- be destroj^ed Avhen late frosts prevail,

ties, their habits, and comparative Bunches large, compact ; berries large,

merits, are from experience in Central round, or slightly oval. Skin thin,

Ohio, a region not specially adapted to covered with a delicate, purple bloom

;

grape culture, on account of a very flesh tender and melting; flavor agree-

variable climate, and liability to frosts able, sweet ; a little vinous; not very

late in spring and earh' in the fall, rich, but a pleasant table grape. At
Late-ripening varieties rarcl}' mature the north, the vine requires iDrotection

here, and if much later than Concord in winter, and sometimes mildews in

and Delaware, are not considered re- unfavorable locations,

liable. Alvey.—Vine vigorous and healthy,

Allen's White Hybrid—Claimed making a moderate growth of stout,

to be a hybrid cross between Golden \ short-jointed wood. Bunches medium
Chasselas and Isabella. The vine has to large ; berries medium, very black

;

many foreign characteristics, but is juicy, pulp y, vinous and S2>rightly.

nearly as hardy in winter as Isabella. Eather acid till fully ripe, when it be-

Subject to mildew in unfavorable sea-
j

comes much like Herbemont in flavor,

sons, but not more so than some native
|

Creveling.—One of the finest, if

varieties. Bunches rather large
j

|

not the best, of our black, native

compact; berries medium to large; i grapes. Vine hardy, and in suitable

skin thin, semi-transparent ; color soils, vigorous and healthy. Bunches

nearly white; amber, next the sun; ! medium to large, usually loose ; often

flesh tender ; flavor rich and delicate, straggling; berries large, slightly oval,

nearl}' equaling the foreign Chasselas.
j

Quality best for table ; makes also a

Eipens a few days later than Concord, fine, red wine. Seems to require a

Anna.—Another white grape. Vine rich soil and good cultivation. Eijiens

very hardy; of compact, rather dwarf- earl\'—a few days before Concord,

ish, growth ; usually healthy. Bunches Christine, or Telegraph.—A black

and berries medium ; color white, or

light amber, with small, dark specks,

and thin, white bloom. Always some-

what pulpy and acid at the centre, but

grape, of the Concord and Hartford

type. Vine healthy, hard}' and vigor-

ous. Bunch com]:»act, of medium size

;

berries medium; quality good. Eipens

eurrounded with a verj' rich, high- very early, usually a few daj's before

flavored juice, next the skin. If not Hartford.
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Delaware.—This variety retains its

high position, and is nsuall}' adopted

as a standard of comparison for other

American grapes. Unfortunately, it

does not, from various causes, succeed

well in all localities, seeming to re-

quire more care in cultivation, and

richer soil than Concord and some

other kinds. It is, however, exceed-

ingly hardy, enduring the severest

winters uninjured, when the vines are

healthy. In some localities it has

been found subject to mildesv, and this

tendency is greatly aggravated by

permitting the vines to over-bear,

which the Delaware is sure to do, if

permitted. Bunch and berry inedium
;

skin thin ; color red, or light Catawba

;

pulp tender ; flavor vinous, sugary

and sprightly. (Quality very best for

both table and Avine.

Diana.—Does best on Avarm, rather

dry, and not too rich, soils. Gravelly

clay, or sandy loam, seems best suited

to its wants. A vigorous vine, pro-

ductive and profitable in favorable lo-

cations. A seedling of the Catawba,

neither quite as large in bunch and

berry as that variety, nor quite as

productive, but has usually suffered

much less froni rot. (tood both for

table and wine.

Iona.—Vine tolerably vigorous in

growth, usually healthy, Init tender,

requiring careful protection in severe

winters. Bunch large, loose, shoul-

dered ; berries medium to lai'ge. Color

red ; flesh tender and unifonn ;
flavor

rich, sprightly and vinous. Not sub-

ject to rot in this locality, l)ut ripens

very slowly and unevenl}-, and rarely

matures perfectly. A very fine grape

when it can be perfected, but appa-

rently suited ouh" to special localities.

IsRAELLA.—Supposed to be a seed-

ling from the Isabella, but is neither

as vigorous in growth, nor as healthy

as its parent. If it has an}^ merit

above the Isabella, it is only in being

a little earlier.

Ives Seedling.—This variety,which

originated in the vicinity of Cincin-

nati, Ohio, has obtained considerable

popularity in that region, principally

as a red wine grape. The vine seems

very hardy, healthy and vigorous ; in

general habit and appearance resem-

bling the Hartford Prolific, and like

this variety and the Concord, seems

to be well adapted to nearly all soils

and locations. As a table grape, it

cannot be called above second or third

rate ; to my taste, not equal to Con-

cord. Asa wine grape it is not equal

to Nortons Virginia, or Creveling,

and, I think, requires a little assis-

tance in the way of gallizing to make

a palatable, or really popular wine.

The bunches are full medium to large,

compact, often shouldered; berries

slightly oval, medium, very black,

juicy, sweet, vinous and pleasant,

though not high flavored, and always

rather pulpy. Colors early, but re-

quires to hang upon the vine pretty

late to become full}' ripe.

Lydia.—A large, white or light

green grape, originated upon Kelloy's

Island, Lake Erie. Supposed to be an

Isabella seedling. In habit of growth

the vine is not unlike the Isabella, but

is much less productive. The bunches

are large, oval, with salmon tint when

exposed to the sun
;
pulp tender, flavor

sweet, i\ch, slightly vinous. A grape

of good quality, but mildews some in

unfavorable seasons. Kipens early

—

a few days later than Delaware.

{To be. cont'inued.)
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GEAPE INSECTS.

We are glad to announce that our

State Entonaologist, Mr. C. Y. Eiley,

of this city, has consented to keep us

posted from time to time on the in-

sects which are injurious to the grape

vine, and we can also promise our sub-

scribers .that any question under this

head, if aeeonijianied with specimens,

will receive due attention.

With his permission, we copy the

following account of the new root

!borer, from his most excellent report.

THE NEW GRAPE-ROOT BORER.
(OrthoKoma cylindricum, (?) Fabr )

The ad interim
committees of the

Illinois and Missouri

State Horticultural

Societies, while vis-

iting the orchards

and vineyards along

the line of the Iron

Mountain Eailroad,

discovered that s\m-

dry grape vines on

])r. C. AV. Spauld-

mg's place were dy-

ing ; and on digging

lip such vines, the

loots were found to

bo entirely hollowed

out, and in many in-

' stances severed, by

I

a worm which is

fiiithfully repi-esent-

((coieoptcra, rrionid;«,)ed at the head of this

.article—Fig. 67. At about the same

time, Mr. Walsh, of Rock Island,

received an immense specimen from

W. D. F. Lummis, of Makanda, 111.,

with the same account of its habits;

and the following letters, which I

have since received, relate to the same

worm :

Mr. Eilky—Dear Sir : Herewith

please tind a worm or grub,']which has

bothered my grape vines. It cuts the

vine off about three or four inches

under ground and takes out about an

inch. Set vines last spring. Put

stakes of oak, green.

Respectfully, kc,

Alfred Barter.

Virgil City, Mo., Aug. 21, 1868.

Prof. Eiley, State Entomologist

:

I leave here for jou a specimen of a

worm which has proved veiy destruc-

tive in my vineyard this season, hav-

ing killed twenty-four vines, usually

commencing at the bottom eye and

eating the entire ^^stem almost to the

surface of the ground. I have dug

up all the vines, and in each case have

found but one worm, sometimes as

deep as eighteen inches below the

surface. My vineyard was planted

this spring on ground previously cul-

tivated; has been thoroughly sub-

soiled aud is well drained'; the vines

are Hartford Prolifics and Concords.

Please send any information of value

you may have relating to the above

to Col. John H. Hogan, Pevely Sta-

tion, I. M. E. r:

Yciy respectfully,

John H. HoGxiN.

September 3, 1868.

Mr. Eiley—Dear Sir : The grape

vine borer has been quite destructive

in our vincvard this season, having
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killed iifteeu vines. Except in two

cases, we found and dispatched liim

without mercy. We first noticed the

effects of the borer about the latter

part of July, and frequently found

them until the latter part of August.

In others the root was eaten off from

five to eight inches below the surface.

Only Concord vines have been affect-

ed, and only those that we obtained

from a neighboring vineyard for plant-

ing last spring. Not one of our orig-

inal vines have been destroyed, though

we have four acres equally exposed

to the attacks of this "new destroyer.

Any information that you may be able

to give ns upon this subject will be

thankfull}^ received.

Yery respectfully,

Simmons k Tillson.

Sulphur Springs, Sept. 10, 1868.

Mr. D. C. Peebles, D. D. S., of St.

Louis, also brought me a large Con-

cord vine that had been entirely sev-

ered from the roots and killed by this

Avorm, and I also received specimens

about one-fourth grown from T. AY.

Guy, of Glenwood.

The above letters convey a very

good idea of the manner in which this

borer works. It seems to have oc-

curred in the Concord vines more gen-

erally than in those of an}' other va-

riety, but I think that this may be at-

tributed to the fact that more Con-

cords are planted than any other kind,

for, as the following facts will shoAv,

the borer is evidently a ver}^ general

feeder. h\ the early part of June,

1867, ]\tr. (). B. Galusha, who was

then with the ad interim committee

visitinu* Southern Illincis, sent me a

worm in all respects similar, which

was found boring into the root of an

apple tree. I have also received Osage

orange roots from Kansas, which were

being bored by the same fellow, and

he is evidently partial to rotten oak

stumps, for, not only have sevei*al per-

sons, who are well able to judge, as-

sured me that they have found him in

such stumps, but Mr. A. Bolter, of

Chicago, also found it in such stumps

in Kentucky, and sent me the speci-

mens for identification. At the meet-

ing of our State Society, at Columbia,

Mr. I. N. Stuart even avowed that he

had found it partly grown, not only

in seedling apples but in the roots of

corn stalks, while Chas. Connon, of

Webster, assures me that he has found

it in the heart of felled hickory, and

I ascertained thnt he was perfectly

capable of distinguishing it from the

common borer (Cerasj^horus cinctiis,

Drur}^), which infests hickory when

felled, and which causes what is known

as " powder post," he being quite

familiar with this last named insect.

There are several large beetles in the

West which must have larvae very

similar in appearance to this, and it is

not at all unlikely that different in-

sects have here been confounded, but

the figure at the head of this article,

with the following description of this

grape-root borer, will enable any one

to recognize it in the future.

Now, to what insect does this borer

belong ? It is manifestly the larva of

some long-horned beetle of the family

Prionid.e, but of what particular spe-

cies cannot be positively stated till

the beetle is reared fi-om grape-root-
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boring larva. Before another year

shall have passed awaj^, I hope to

definitely determine this point, but

meanwhile, I have every confidence

that it will produce the Cj^lindiical

Orthosoma (Orthosoma cylindricum,

Fabr.), a large, flattened_, long-

horned, light, bay-colored beetle,

which is common throughout the

country, and es-

])ecially in the

Mississijipi val-

lej', and which

is rejjresented of

the natural size

at Figure 6 9.-

True, according

to Westwood,
the larva? of the

Prionid.e have

the second seg-

ment enlarged

and broadened,

while the closely allied family Ceram-

BYciD.E, has the first segment thus en-

larged as in our insect; but from a larva

resembling oui's in every respect, so fiir

as his description goes, and which he

found in September, 1867, in decay-

ing pine wood, Mr. Walsh actually

i)red, about the last of June, 1868, the

Cylindrical Orthosoma, The only ac-

counts on record which pretend to

give the natural history of this 1>eetle,

are by Dr. Fitch and 8. 8. Eathvon,

that of the former in his 4th Report,

§ 239, and that of the latter in the

Agricultural Reporter, 1861, pp. 611-

612. Dr. Fitch describes the larva,

Avhich he supposed belonged to this

beetle, but which he did not breed, as

occurring in \nnQ trees, and as having

the first ring longest and the second

broadest ; while Mr. Rathvon figures

it with the first ring infinitely shorter

than the second, but confesses that

the drawing was made front memory,
and he doubtless trusted to the author-

ity of Westwood. Furthermore, Mon-
sieur E. Ferris has figured at Plate 6,

Figure 362, of the "Annales de la

Society Entomologique de France,"

for 1856, the lavwi of Frionus obscurus,

Oliv., which bores into the pine, and

which very closely resembles our larva,

the first and not the second segment

being enlarged.

Until the past summer nothing had

been published about the attacks of

this insect on grape roots, and yet,

upon inquiry, I find that it has been

known for several years. Mr. Spauld-

ing informs me that the first that was

seen of it in his neighborhood was in

1866, when his man found an enormous

one in a wild vine which he was about

to graft; but Mr. Geo. Husmann, of

Hermann, has been acquainted with it

since 1850, and has known it to occur

around Hermann since 1854. Indeed,,

Mr. Husmann informs me that he ha&

never observed the old grape vine

borer, which had sixteen legs, and

which produces a moth (^^geria polis-

tiformis, Harris), but that in speaking

of the grape root borer he has always

referred to this species. Mr. J. H,

Tice found it in apple roots in 1860

on the place of James Sappington, of

St. Louis, while the following item, bj^

A. J. H., of Vineland, N. J., which

appeared in the January (1869) num-

ber of the Gardener's Monthly, would

indicate that it has tlie same habit all

over the country

:

'' On page 354, October number of
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Agriculturist^ reference is made to a

"vine borer" in Missouri that cuts off

vines below the surface. It is also

mentioned, and partially described, in

the last Gardenefs Monthly. This

"borer" is an old friend (?) of mine.

It is found principally in old rotten oak

stumps. I hardl}' ever dig one out

without finding several of these worms.

They are about two inches long, taper-

ing from head to tail, white bodies and

black heads. I lose, on an average,

about fift}- vines and dwarf pears annu-

ally by these little villains
;
probably

twice as many pears as vines. I have

had several apple trees cut oft' by them,

and one standard pear. The tree roots

seem often to be.eaten entirely up, but

the vine roots are only cut through as

if they had obstructed the line of travel.

This is no new insect, but will, I

think, probal)ly be found troublesome

whenever dwarf pears and vines are

planted among decayed oak stumps."

Hemedies.—Little can be done in the

way of extirpating these underground

borers, when, as in the i)resent in-

stance, their presence is only indicated

by the approaching death of the vine.

Still, every vineyardist should make it

a rule to search for them wherever

they find vines suddenly dying from

any cause unknown to them, and upon

finding such a borer, should at once

put an end to his existence. The

beetle, which may frequently be found

during the summer months, should also

be ruthlessly sacrificed wherever met

with. I should also advise not to plant

a vineyard on land covered with old

oak stamps, and not to use oak posts

where those made of cedar can be had

as convenientlv.

EDITOI^S' LETTEIl BOX.

H. J>Z, in St. L.—You wish to know
how best to purify musty vaults, on the

walls and fioor of which mould has

been formed.

For this purpose, place an earthen or

stone vessel in the middle of the vault,

put from two to four pounds of common
salt into it, close all windows and other

openings, bung up carefull}' all casks,

and pour into the vessel one-half pint

of concentrated sulphuric acid to each

pound of salt. Leave the vault a-i

quick as possible and close the door

well. Let the vault remain closed at

least three hours, but do not enter it

as you would be suffocated. After the

expiration of this time, first open the

ventilators, so that the remaining gas

may escape, and then sweep the mould,

which by this time has been destroj'ed,

from tlie walls and the floor. Youi-

vault will be porfectly pure for a long

while to come.
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Dear 8ir : My fondness for
i

" native grapes and wine " is my
!

apology for addressing you. And
permit nio, in tlie outset, to return my
thanks to the author of a really prac-

tical and common-sense book on this

subject. 1 trust that your teachings,

when moi*e generally disseminated,
;

will be the means of awakening a new
and profitable industry in this part of

the country. Expensive and compli-

cated modes of training, together with

effete or tender varieties, do not meet
the wants of a people not yet recov-

ered from the desolations of war. I I

am an enthusiast on the subject of
!

fruits (so think my wise friends). I
j

live in a climate and on a soil uncom-
monly congenial to the apple and
grape. Mj latitude is thirty-five de-

grees and twenty minutes. My alti-

tude, twenty-five hundred feet above
tide-water. I am on the most south-

ern bend of the great Allegheny
chain. Our highest peaks reach

seven thousand feet, and we have
elevated plains or plateaus of four

thousand feet. Our lowest vallej-s

are from two to three thousand feet

high. Our elevation gives us a cool

climate, and our southern location a

long summer and late fall. Our true
;

grape region is the sunny sides of our i

mountains, bordering on our lowest

and largest valleys. Here, at an
|

elevation of three or four hundred
|

feet, even the Isabella and Catawba
j

do not rot. These mountains are
}

generally rich and loose. The late

frosts of spring and early frosts of

autumn do not touch them. The fogs

and heavy dews of summer are not

felt in this stratum oi" air that rests

here. The peach always bears up

there.

This country is the native home of

the Catawba, and along our winding

streams, and sunn}- hillsides, its con-

geners grow in great profusion and

endless variet}-, some of which, I

think, are of great value—possessing

all the excellence of the Catawba,

without its feeble habit, its blighted

leaf or rotting fruit—possessing the

vigor and prolific habits of the Con-

cord, without its "foxy" aroma.

I have, the past autumn, made ex-

tensive researches for valuable wild-

ings, and I flatter myself that I have

not labored in vain. I will bring from

their shady nocdcs, in their forest

homes, eight varieties. I will give

them vine^'ard culture on a warm hill-

side. If, after sufficient trial, the}'

pi-ove "first-class," the world may
have them. If otherwise, they shall

figure on no outcf^st list, but my own.

What i^ the result of Mr. Laugeu-

dorfer's further experience with his

seedling of the Xorton ? Has it yet

a habitation and a name in the vine-

yards of Hermann? Will a good
article of soi'ghum do for the im-
provement of the acid juice? If it

will, the successful manufacture of

wine is placed in the reach of men
without capital, and it may literally

become the beverage "for the mil-

lion." Every man in this country
may literally "sit under his own
vine," may drink his own wine

;

Avhisky and rum become scarce, and
the jails and ijenitentiaries may
advertise "rooms to let."

Please answer this, and oblige.

Your distant friend,

EOBERT iiOGERS.

Webster, X. C.

Yours is a ver^' interestin<>; commu-



nication, and Ave wish that your hopes

in the wild varieties you are trying to

cultivate may be realized. Please let

us know the results. From 3'our

description, yours should be an excel-

lent grape region, and we trust you

and your neighbors will .give the

matter due attention.

You will find a cut and skeicli of

the Hermann in this number.

We do not know about the practi-

cability of using sorghum in improve-

ment of acid must. So far, all the

sorghums, sj'rup and sugar we have

seen were in a very impure condition,

and we would not like to use them in

gallizing or improving must. We
have always used the most retined

sugar, generallv crushed or powdered.
—Ed.

the hands of the Blutfton Wine Com-
pany, and their supply is nearly out.

George Leich, Cleceland, Ohio.—You
ask whether we think the Cynthiana

will do with 3^ou, and where plants can

be had? If the Norton will succeed

with you, we think the Cynthiana will,

as their habits arc very similar, and the

latter is even a few days earlier than the

Norton. Rogers' No. 1 (Goethe) would

very likely ripen too late for you, as it

is a few days later than Catawba. 7/ere,

it is an excellent grape, productive,

hardy and healthy, and makes a very

tine wine. Nos. o and 9, we think

would suit you better. They are both

excellent grapes. No. o is as early as

the Delaware, witli much larger berries,

and we think just as good as it. No.
i) is also an excellent grape, and will

ripen eaily enough for you.

The only reliable plants of the Cyn-

tliiana we know of now for sale arc in

Pekin, Ills., March 19, 1869.

(lEORGE IIUSMANN, HERMANN, Mo.:

Dear Sir :—I write to know how is

the best way to pro])agate the Nor-

ton's Virginia Grapewood by cuttings

out doors. I have a large ([uantity

I wish to i)ut in this Spring. I see

j

you claim thc}^ are very difficult to

propagate in open air. You will

please give me all the information

you can, jiertaining to this matter at

an early day as possible.

Your friend, Samuel Miller, gives a

pretty clear idea on this ])oint in

question. I do not wish to fail in

this mattei*, for I have some 40,000

cuttings of the Nortons to put out,.

and I have no glass to spare to put

over them. Yours, truly,

W. .). Smith.

We can not give you much comfort

about growing the Nortons from cut-

tings in open air. Perhaps the

method given in our March number
will be the best yon can folloAv.

Grape-growers here consider them-

selves luck}^ if they average ten per

cent, of Norton's cuttings. We
Avould also advise you to mulch hca\'-

ily Avith saw-dust or s])ent tan, if you
can get it. Everybody should knoAV

by this time, that the Nortons, Cyn-
thiana, Arkansas, and Hermann, all

belonging to the same class, will but

seldom root from cuttings, and Ave

throAV away thousands of Norton's

cuttings every yoai-, simply because it

Avill not pay to try to gi-ow them in

open ail-. Editor.



B. H., Jerseyville, 111.—You inquire

for the best subsoil plow. We have so

far used the subsoil stirrer, manufac-

tured by Deere & Co., Moline, Illinois.

"We lately saw a subsoil stirrer at

Peoria, manufactured by Plant & Co.,

which seems to us to have advantages

over Deere's, however. Both are good

implements, and their depth can be

regulated by a small wheel, running in

front of the share in the furrow under

the beam. Your inquiries about wire

you will find answered in this number,

in the table of Saylor & Co. AVe gen-

erally use Xo. 12.

Barnesvillk, Clinton county, JNIo.,
\

JMavchllJ, 180'J. S

Mr. George Hussiann : I write to

request you to send me a plant of

the Martha grape, a No. 1 plant, put

up so that it will reach me in good

order. My reason for being so partic-

ular is, that I want to give it a fair

trial by the side of a white Concord

seedling of my own raising, to see

which is the better grape.

I also have a white Clinton seedling

which is of ver}^ fine quality.

I also have a seedling that has

brought its second crop, and I think I

would be safe in saying that it is as

vigorous, hardy, productive and health}',

and of as good quality, as Concord, and

earlier than the Hartford Prolific, as it

was ripe and gone before Hartford was

fit to eat. It bore two bunches the third

summer from planting the seed, and last

year, the fourth, it bore twenty good

bunches, besides making a strong

growth of new wood.

Yours truly, 0. P. Mouan.

Our friend's experiments with new
seedlings are certainly interesting. We

would like to hear further of his seed"

lings, and if he will send us a few eyes

of the wood of each, would like to try

them, under a pledge of giving our ex-

perience with them, but not letting

them out to any body or selling them.

If they are really of value, such a test

could only be desirable. Will he not

tell us how he obtained them ; whether

they are accidental seedlings, hybrids^

or crosses ? Will others who have new
seedlings, for which they claim merit,

do the same? We shall be glad to

hear from them, and give their seed-

Iino;s a trial. Editor.

Lee's Suslmit, Jackson Co., Mo.,
i|

March 15, J8B9. S

What insect eggs are those so numer-

ous on my grape vines, found in trim-

ming them recentlj' ?

Wish to learn all I can about raising-

grapes, but never expect to make wine.

Yours, J. L. Rice.

P. S.—The white grub injured my
vines very much last season. Is there

a remedy? J. L. R.

Katydids' Eggs.—Mr.

Riley informs us that the

eggs you send, which are

represented herewith as

those of the oblong winged

Katydid {Fhylloptera ob-

longifolia, DeGeer) ; and

L|l| that, though this insect

111 has not hitherto proved

itself injurious, he advises

the destruction of the eggs^

as they are unusually abun-

dant the present year.
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a. v., Lawrence, Kansas.—Yon ask

our opinion about the measure now be-

fore Congress entitled ''The protection

of new fruits," and ask whether it has

any chance of success. We have not

•riven the subject very close attention,

but think, upon the whole, it would work

beneficial to the originator of a new

fruit as well as to the public. Many a

poor man grows a valuable fruit, but

has not the means for its speedy and

profitable propagation. Under the pres-

ent non-protective system, he is com-

pelled to sell out to some ricli nursery

man, who propagates it " ad infinitum,"

and sells it to the public at enormous

prices. Could the originator be pro-

tected by a patent, to be issued at low

figures, he could sell the right again to

others in different sections of the coun-

try, and those who bought the right of

propagation, at a moderate sum, would

sell cheaper to their customers than jiew

fruits can now be obtained when one

man holds them, propagates them heav-

ily, and, when he has an immense stock,

sells at extravagant prices. We con-

fess that objections may be brought

against this, but we think they can be

urged as strongly, and with as much

justice, against any other patent rigt

We do not know what its chances

success may be before the present Co

gress, but we think the tillers of tl

soil, the originators of new fruits, ha

as much of a right to reap the benefi

of their discoveries and labors as t

mechanic has for the results of 1

skill ; and that Congress may be i

duced to sec the matter in the sai

light.

AVill any one of our readers give

his views upon this subject? We sh

be glad to have it discussed in our c

nmns.

G. S., Louisiana, Mo.—We cov

not publish your article, because it cc

tained too man}' personalities. If y

will "argue the point" without the

we shall be pleased to hear from y«

and publish what you have to say

the subject, but we are determined

keep personalities out of our journ

A man may honestly difler with us

opinion upon certain points, and

can argue that point in a friendly m
ner, without impugning his motiv

The public and we will fare better, s

learn more from such controversies tl

1ivom personal attacks.

NN'c iiad the pleasure of a call from

Mr. A. J. Caywood, of Pou^likeepsie,

New York, the originator of the Walter

grape. Mr. Caywood is evidently an

ardent and sincere grape culturist of

Jong experience. He is confident that

ihc Walter possesses superior quali-

ties over any of the grapes now cu

vated, and all he asks is that it sho

be fairly tried all over the Union, i

the results made known. We si

give it a fair trial at BhifFton, uu

our own supervision, and will in '

time report progress.
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OoR Club Rates.—To any person
|

By special agreement with the pub-

'ho will send us $8.00 we will send

ve copies of the Grape Culturist, for

ne year to such address or addresses

Ushers, we are enabled to club the

Grape Culturist with either the Journal

of Agriculture or Eu?-al World, at $3.00-

s he may designate.
I

per annum, and will, should any of our

Any one of our friends may thus, by

,
little exertion, form a club in his

;eighborhood, and obtain his paper

ree.

readers wish it, tiy and eftect a simi-

lar arrangement wiih any of the horti-

cultural or agricultural journals in the

country.

For* Sale.
Thirty-four acres of land, including- four and one-third acres of vineyard of

econd year's grow^th (mostly Concord), one of the best locations on the Missouri

iver.

Particulars at this office.

YOU WANT MARTHA!
Every grape-grower wants it, as the best, most valuable and reliable

^\^HITE AVINE AND TABLE G-RAPE

yet introduced to tlie American people. In every way as perfectly hardy, healthy,

productive and vigorous in growth as the Concord, from which it is a seedling.,

[t is, however, far more refined and delicate in flavor, and ripens ten days earlier.

It is sweet, rich and sprightly, and entirely devoid of the coarseness and acidity

that is found in the Concord, and deserving of a higher place among white grapes

than the Concord holds among black ones. Also, Weehawken, Salem, Delaware,

lona, and fifty other kinds of the most valuable native grapes.

Send stamps for Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of Grapes and Small Fruits to

GEO. W. CAMFBELL, Delaware, Ohio.

The Blumon ¥IFine Company

Ofler a large stock of thrifty, finely rooted GRAPE VINES of all vahuiblc and

popular varieties, together with all novelties in this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues sent to any address on application to

WILLIAM WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

Bluffton, 31issourL
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Cash Advertising Terms for 1869.

TWENTY (ENTS PER LINE, AGATE TYPE, EACH INSERTION.

Cover Pages Twenty-Five Cents per Line.

lilSlNESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, !i!15 PEE ANNUM.

COOPER,
l(il8 Jnchsoti street, St. Louis, Missouri,

Offers his scn'iccs to Wine Dealers, as maiiulucturer of till kinds of casks, fer

monting: vats'aiul cellar apparatus. lie jrnaraiitees 8atisfactor\ work and lowes
prices. Kefers to sonic of the i)rincipal wine dealers in the State of Missouri, fo

whom he lias made casks and vats for a number of years, and especially to th(

lUnlVloii AVine Company, No. i'2 Soutii Main street, where casks and vats of hi;

luaimfacture can be seen by those interested in the business.

•<j "^EL J^ ]E^ 3S ""OSF C^ <0> 3DI^ I

TAVENTY JKIISTDS!
Immense Stock, especially of.

Concord, Ives, Delaware, Hartford, lona, Catawba, Isabella
Clinton, Rogers' Nos. 4, 15 and 19, etc.

Cut from Hearing Vines before hard freezing, and stored in frost-proof Cellars.

"^QV)! Low for Cash. Price List Gratis.

ALSO. ij-:.\i)i.\(; \akii:tii-:s of guape eoot in stoee.
Can >.hii) South safely at any time.

M. H. LEWIS, Sandnshi/, Ohio.

Chx% f?^t#J5,
My .p.Tii.l agrcrmenl with ihc i.ublishcrs, w.; are enabled to club the Gkaph

< I i.T. ui-r with two of our leading Agricultural Journals, at the following rates:
To any on.; sending ns tliree (l..llai> wr will send the Guai'k Culturist and

JoruNAi, (IK A(;ui( ri.TiRK, at .*•> <)() per anmun.
Or the (JuA.-K Cui.TiKisT and IIuual Would at $:] 00 per annum, in advance.We hope to effect similar arrangements with other leading Horticultural Jour-

nals of the coiuitrv.
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mmm
miSSOITRI imiTilEiS.

This Company has established a Wine Depot at

Nos. 22 & 24 South Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

and offers to the public the following Still Wines, guai-anteed of superior (jualily

unsurpassed by any iu the market, at these prices,

IN CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH.

WIIITU WIjYUS.
(;ATAWBA. very good $ 8 00

'

'

first quality 10 00
" extra . 12 00

NORTH CAROLINA, first quality 14 00

CASSADY, " 16 00

ROGER'S HYBRID NO. 1, first quality 16 00
•' " '• 4, " . 14 00
" " >• 9, " : .16 00

HERBEMONT, first quality 14 00

extra ' 18 00

CUNNINGHAM, first quality 20 00

1)1ANA : n 00

DELAWARE '-^4 00

TAYLOR 20 00

RULANDER -4 00

MARTHA 20 00

CONCORD, very good '^
f''^

first quality •' "^
<' extra ii w

HARTFORD PROLIFIC .'.'.'..'

'i^^^
CLINTON, first quality |" ^"

' ' PXtl-1
" 1^ uu

IVES .' :.'.;::.;
^ :

12 oo

CREVELINgV first' quality.'
..'.'.'.'.'.'.' "-*'

*J^

MISSOURI PORT, (sweet) first quality \-
"^

NORTON'S VIRGINIA, very good \y^^
" first quality t,tZa a p vtrn -u uu

" " excelsior ,7*
""

CYNTIIIANA "" ""

PINTS ARE $2 00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

^.1 liberal discount made to the trade, or lohen purcliased in quantilie.s.

Wholesale price list sentfree on application.

AH comnninic-ations on ])usiness or orders for Wines should be addressed to

BlufFton Wine Co. Wine Depot,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
<JEORGE IIUSMANN. President. CHAS. H. FMNGS, Sup. of Cellars
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Bushberg Vineyards and Orchard.

CrR^PE VINES.
AM. TIIK LKADIXG YAKIETIES;

PLANTS OF BEST QUALITY; PRICES MODERATE;
\M) MANY NKAV AND KAKK VAKIETIKS:

Aughwick, Black Hawk, Cynthiana,
DIANA-HAMBURG, LOUISIANA, MILES, MOTTLED,

3VL .A. rtTH -A.

,

ROGERS' IIYBIJIDS. all mimbers, especially his SALEM;
ALSO

STKAWJiEJnilKS, EASPBEERIES, BLACKBEEEIES, CUEEANTS,.
Of the best iiiavket varieties, and

Seed P^otatoes,
EARLY aOOBlilCn, HARRISON, EARLY ROSE.

All the above of our own growinw-, warranted genuine, and of best quality,
Prirc lists gratis. Address

ISIDOR BU8H & SON, Bushberg, Mo.

FUBLISFIETJ A^ND FOR SjVLE
BY

CONRAD AVITTER,
ST. LOUIS, 310.

MrKNCM, FitKUKKKK, SchooI fov American Grape Culture. Brief but thorough
giii<lc to the laying out of vineyards, the treatme]it of vines and the production
of wiiM- in \orlii America.

MiiATii, |'\, AuicrUiUnitirlie Wcinbdiiscliule unci Welnhereitu'nffslehre, etc.
Either one of tliese books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one doll ar

Hi SMANN, (;i;(»i!(;k, The Cullicalion of the Native (Jrape and Jfanufacture of
Amcriruii Wines.
On the receipt of .*1 .Vi (his liook will 1)C mailed to any address.

S( II Ml 1. 1-, J. A., Tlir Disraaea of Wine, how to i)rcvent and how to cure them,
iiicoriling to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.
Tliis book will be sent, free of postage, on receij)! ol"$2.
('. WITTKIt keeps a large assortiiient of books treating on the Culture of

(irap(;K and Manufacture of Wines.
<'a(aIogues sent on application. Please address letters,

CONRAD WITTER,
122 S, E. corner Walnut and Second Sts., St. Louis.
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Ainonji; hU the newer grapes, none

has come before the public more un-

preteiulingly, and made its way into

:;oneral favor more rapidly, than this.

It seems to win golden opinions

wherever tried, on account of its hard-

iness, good quality, and productive-

ness ; and we predict for it an even

greater popularity than for its parent,

the Concord, at present the most popu-

lar grape in the country.

Bunch medium, moderatel}- compact,

THE MARTHA.

We have made wine from it twice,

and it has even surpassed our expecta-

tions. The must will range at least

ten degrees higher than the Concord.

The wine is of a light straw color, of

very fine flavor, without any offensive

foxj-ness, and Avill, Avithout a doubt,

become the popular white wine for the

masses, as the Concord has already

become the popular red Avine. But

the Martha is superior to the Con-

cord, being smoother and of better

shouldered; berry medium, round, ; flavor and body. This season we

greenish white; when full}' ripe, pale : mixed some of the must with the

yellow, covered with white bloom; i Maxatawney, in equal parts, and

sweet, juicy, but somewhat pulpy, ; think the wine one of the best white

often containing but a single seed, wines we have ever made or tried,

slightly foxy, which is, however, much For its origin and history we refer

more apparent in the fruit than in its to our Januaiy number, to the article

wine ; skin thin, without harshness or of our friend Miller. The highest

acidity. The vine is perfectly healthy authorities in the country seem to be

and hardy, resembling the Concord, unanimous in its praise. Time of

but the leaf is of a somewhat lighter I ripening, a few days earlier than the

green ; very productive, and the ber-
: Concord. It will, therefore, suit even

rios hang well to the bunch. It ' the most northern localities.

propagates readily from cuttings. j

THE YIXEYARD.

WORK FOR THE MONTH

May, with its genial sunshine, is

especially the pushing and growing

month, and the vintner will have

enough to do, tying the young shoots of

his vinos destined fornext year's canes,

summer pruning and pinching, etc. In

tying up the young canes, his object

should always be to train them where

they liave the most room on the trellis,

and as speedily as possible, to the

upper wii-e of the trellis along which

they may be led, and form a leafy

canop3', shading and protecting, but

not smothering, the fruit below*. The

best material for tj^ing is the inner

bark of the Pawpaw, slit into conve-

nient strips. Bass wood bark is not

quite strong enough, and is apt to be

rubbed through by the friction of the

branches ; and twine is too expensive.
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Eye straw cut in convenient lengths,

also the husks of corn, slit and soaked

in water, and the leaves of the Adams
Needle (Yucca filamentosa) are also

good. Of summer pruning, wo shall

treat in a separate article.

As soon as weeds appear, after the

first plowing and hoeing, plow and

hoe again, but more shallow than the

first time, and always in dry weather.

Keep the ground well pulverized,

esjiecially in your new plantations,

around the young vines. They will

groAV much moi'o freely.

Examine your grape grafts, and rub

off all suckers from the stock below,

as they will rob the gi-aft of the nour-

ishment properly belonging to it. But

take care that you do not move the

scion, or rub off the buds on them.

Do not be impatient if the scions do

not start at once. They always start

later than the stock ; very often even,

the principal bud having started, it

drops off again, and the side bud or

dormant one (of which there are two

besides the principal one, on each well

developed joint— each bud in fact

being triple,) will start a week, or

even a month later. As long as the

scion is fresh and green, there is hope

that it will grow, and those starting

late will often make up b}^ rapid

growth for lost time. Keep them

well covered with saw dust or tan, so

as to shade them from the sun, and

keep them moist, while the j'oung

buds can easily penetrate it.

Fill up around 3'our layers with

well pulverized soil, and as soon as

they have grown fifteen to eighteen

inches, pinch off the leading shoot.

The}'' will become more stock}', and

make better roots.

Examine your cutting beds, and
keep them clean and mellow, plowing-

between the rows and loosening

around the cuttings with hoe and

weeding fork. Should the weather

threaten to become too dr}-, and you
can procure saw dust or spent tan for

mulching, it will be of great benefit to

them. If you can not procure these,

mulch with well pulverized earth,

drawing it up over them, but it Avill

not do to lot this bake and harden

into a crust.

In vineyards planted this spring,

leave no more than one shoot to grow,

rubbing off all others; but on this

allow all the laterals to grow, as

that will make it more stocky. On
vines in their second 3'ear, if they

start strong and vigorously, 3'ou can

leave, on strong growing kinds, from

three to four shoots, as they should

have two to three bearing canes the

next 3'ear, and one spur as a i-eserve

near the ground. Look sharp after

all noxious insects, especially the

steel blue beetle, the different small

worms which make their nests in the

tips of the young shoots ;
but protect

the lady bug, the Mantis and its eggs.

They are among the best friends you

have.

Triu.of \V IKES at Hkrmaxn, Mo.—On
the 17th of May, a trial of wines will bo held

at Herniami. to wliicli the friends of good

wine are cordially invited.

No premiums will be awarded, the gi-ape

o-rowers simply intending to compare then-

wines and discuss their merits. But those

who know the reputation of the Hermann

wines, will need no assurance that they will

find abundance of them, and of such quality

that the dutv of sampling them wdl become

•I nleasure."^ We hear that several new

seedlings will be exhibited as candidates

for public favor, togctlufr with the trici

veterans of manv a hard fought fiehl; and

trust that the admirers of the grape and its

products will need no further inducement

to be present.
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THE PRODUCTION OF IMPROVED VARIETIES OF NATIVE GRAPES
FROM SEEDLINGS.

Uowover the very interesting ox-

poriraonts now being prosecuted, for

the improvement of the grape b}' hy-

l.riai/.iition of the Vitis Viniferawith

our American species, may eventuate,

it is beyond question that we have be-

fore us an unlimited field for improve-

ment, by the jiroduction of new varie-

ties from seedlings ofour native stock.

The process is so simple, and inexpen-

sive on a moderate scale, and requir-

By John' J. VVerth.

the seed : the seed thus treated will

ver}' rarcl}^ reproduce the same im-

proved fruit. I suppose all observant

gardeners must have been struck with

this peculiarity of the tomato. It

seems that the seed must undergo the

drying, concentrating process in order

to enable it to maintain the imjirove-

ment of the fruit. How can the mere

drying of seed so seriously affect the

character of the fruit? I do not know.

ing only two elemcjits of success—
j

Perhaps a wise Creator has deter-

patience and perseverance—that there

is encouragement to hope that

a general interest will be enlisted

amongst our grape culturists in the

enterprise.

As a probable means of increasing

the chances of success, I would sug-

gest the drying of the seed, clear of

the pulp, and their preservation in

that condition until the proper season

for planting in the spring—unless it is

known that the vitality of the seed is

thereby seriously impaired, which I

do not believe.

My reason for this suggestion is

drawn from analog}'. Some Jruits

will not hold their improvement, if the

ripened seed are permitted to fall and

seed themselves—pi'oducing what Ave

call "volunteers." The tomato is a

remarkable example. Not one vine

in fifty produced from seed that win-

tered in the ground—a volunteer—will

jtrodnce any other than the small,

rounil original fruit that was common
in our gardens fifty years ago.

It matters not the least how highl}'

mined that whatever is worthy ofpre-

servation is worthy of care in its

preservation. And if this care is

necessary to maintain an improve-

ment, it must be indispensable to its

advancement.

It is notorious that seedlings ofthe im-

proved varieties of our native grapes,

except in very rare cases, lose their

improvement and "breed back" to

rude progenitors. Perhaps they are

in most cases propagated from seed

that have fallen and seeded themselves

—producing volunteers—or have been

preserved in the pulp, or in damp sand.

In either case the obstruction to im-

provement would intervene, if the

principle which governs the tomato

also controls the graj)e.

It seems to me, at any rate, Avorlhy

of experiment to ascertain, whether

improvement may not be more readily

secured by dr3'ing the seeds of all

fruits befoi'e committing them to the

earth, unless the}'' are designed to raise

mere stocks.

[We can not entirely concur in the

inii)rovcd the fruit that produced
j

views of our friend. Most of our
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present most valuable varieties are

chance seedlings. We name among
them the Cunningham, the Norton,

Cassady, Maxatawne}', and the whole

class of the Labrusea family almost.

It would therefore not seem to us that

the comparison with the tomato, al-

though analogous, would hold good

in regard to the vine.

A new seedling, which has come

under our notice recently, would also

seem to indicate that most of the valu-

able varieties come by chance. It

has as yet, although a "habitation,"

not even a "name." In the summer

of 1866, we passed through the vine-

yard of Mr. Tobias Glaserj about two

miles below Hermann, and he called

our attention to a seedling grape in

his vineyard, which, as near as we
could find out, is an accidental seed-

ling of the common Fox, or Halifax,

the tyj)e of the Labrusea. He wished

to hear our opinion about its merits,

and w^hether it was worthy of cultiva-

tion, or should be grafted. After

tasting the berries, we came to the

conclusion that they contained good

qualities for wine, and requested him

to take care of it. A few days since

he called us to test a sample of the

first wine made of it, which we found
of such fine quality, that we persuaded

him to send a bottle to Alton, to the

exhibition of the Mississippi Valley

Grape Growers Association. He did

so; it was entered for competition in

the class of " best white or light col-

ored wine from any grape," and the

committee were so much pleased with

it that for some time they were in doubt

whether to award the premium to the

Taylor, or to this. The Taylor finally

carried the daj^, it being a heavier

wine, and, in the opinion of the com-

mittee, of more commercial value; but

they stated in their report that they

would prefer the now candidate as a

table wine, because it had a very fine

aroma, and a pleasant acidity, which

would induce those who tried it to

drink more of it. It was certainly

one of the best wines of its class there

exhibited, competed with Taylor,

Delaware, Herbemont and Catawba,

and will, we doubt not, make its mark.

Yet it is an "accidental seedling."]—

Ed.

THE LAKE SHOEE GEAPE GEOWEES' ASSOCIATION AGAIN.

meeting (which we partly published

in the March number), especially upon

the resolution excluding xdne from

We have just received from friend

Griffith the following circular, calling a

meeting of the Lake Shore Grape

Growers, for the purpose of forming

a society independent of the present

Ohio Grape Growers' Association.

From all we can learn, there seems

to be general dissatisfaction among

them about the transactions of that

their exhibitions.

This is as we expected. We could

hardly believe that those who arc in

earnest about grape growing, the real

working, practical vineyardists, could

bear a part in such a resolution, which
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to us seoms an insult to the noble pro-

fession they follow. However, others

niav l-.ok at the matter in a dilTeront

li<;jht, and our eohinins are open to

l.otii parties to discuss this question,

provided they do it without bitter-

ness an<l in a (•(•urleous manner.

Editor.

At a preliminary meetin<jf of the

fi*ape "growers resident on the south

shore of Lake Erie, held at North

Kast, Pa., on Saturday, March Gth,

the fullowiui^ resolutions were, on

motion, adopted

:

ResoJrcd, That, in the opinion of
j

this meetiui^, the action of the late

Tiako Shore Grape Growers' Associa- I

tion, in chanf^ing its name, and prac-
j

tically confining its influence to the
!

State of Ohio, renders it expedient for

the grape growers on the shore of

Lake Krie, without regard to State

divisions, to organize an association

to ])roniote the culture of the grape
on the Lake shore.

Resolved, That the grape growers
on the south shore of Lake Erie and
vicinitv be invited to meet at Erie,

Pa., oii Saturday, :\[arch 20, 1869, for

the purjjose of organizing a ''Lake
Shore (irapc Growers' Association,"
and that a committee of five be ap-
pointed to issue a printed call, and
make arrangements therefor.

"William Griffith, t'A'n.

Edward F. I^nderhill, Sec'y.

The undt'i-signed committee,, ap-

)»ointcd under the foregoing resolu-

tions, cordially invite gentlemen inter-

ested in grape culture on the south

shore of Lake JM-je, without regard
to State divisions, to meet in the
Court House, in the city of Erie, Pa.,

at 12 M., for the ])urj)ose of organiz-

ing a Lakk: Smork (iRAPE Growers'
Association.

The increasing magnitude of grape

culture in America, and the marked

success which has attended it in the

States of Ohio, Pennsylvania and

New York, on lands in immediate'

proximity to the Lake waters, ren-

ders it eminentl}' fitting that those-

possessing such advantages of soil,

situation and climate, should recog-

nize a unity of interest by acting in

concert for the promotion of that im-

portant branch of industry.

Confident in this belief, the com-

mittee express the hope that there

Avill be a large attendance of grape

growers in response to the invitation.

J. E. Mottier, North East, Pa.

G. W. Starr, Erie, Pa.

E. Luce, Ashtabula, Ohio.

"Wm. Griffith, North East, Pa,

E. F. Underiiill, Brocton, N. Y.

The following gentlemen have signi-

fied their approval of the call

:

Stephen Griffith, Charles S. Mottier,,

John French, John W. Fall, W. A.

Ensign, J. M. Mills, Horatio Church-

hill, William Randall, James Philli2)s,

Ebenezer Munger, S. S. Spencer, Al-

fred Leet, Calvin Leet, James Allis,

A. Pierce, Joel Loomis, Wm. Dewey,

Henry Southard, Edward Grenette, J.

M. Mills, John Griffith, John Newton,

J. B. Moorhead and Alexander Mc-

Cord, of North East, Pa.

George W. Palmer, E. C. Bliss, Lo-
renzo Bliss, Eobert Thompson, Henry
Eemer, liobert Hall, Niagara Hall, E.

S. Bartholomew, Orris Parsons, L. A.

Skinner, Dr. A. S. Couch, Dr. G. A.

Hall, A. L. Blowers, H. A. Blowers,

W. T. Hines, J. Eeckembrode, Thos.

Horsecraft and Elisha Sanders, of

West.field,N. Y.

G. E. Ryckman, Florence Hilde-

brand, Hon. J. B. Fay, Clinton Brad-
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shaW; T. Judson, Charles K. Judson,

T. L. Harris, L. Oliphant, Clinton S.

Far, Henry Sage, T. 8. Moss, Joseph
L. Hatch and Hugh Moshier, of Broc-

ton,N. Y.

E. D. Fuller, J. G. Weld, Edward
Underhill and Fred. E. Underhill, of

Portland, N. Y.

T. S. Hubbard, A. S. Moss, E. W.
Gardner, U. E. Dodge, G. D. Hinck-
ley, Ira Porter, W. H. Stevens, D.

Fairbanks, O. W. Johnson, W. Mc-
Kinstrj, N. C. Carling, John AVatson,

Dr. A. Wheelock, AVilliam Risley, J.

Parker, J. B. Gardner, S. S. Cris-

sej, L. S. Howard, George Nobles,

L. B. Webster, James Lowell and T.
W. Bristol, of Fredonia.

Edmund Day and ]l. B. Day, of
Dunkirk.

George W. Smith, of New Jersey.

P. W. Anderson, A. R. Dunning, O.
F. Ellis, W. L. Ellis, S. V. Holliday,

Edwin Smith, J. M. Strong, John Black-

nar, A. Wilson and A. Eaton, of North

Springfield, Pa.

John Blair, D. P. Blair, J. E. Smith,

N. Francis, A. Francis, James Silver-

thorn, G. W. Dalla, Albin Anderson,

John Silverthorn, Charles Pettibone

and C. C. Seldeu, of Girard, Pa.

WINE CELLARS FOR NEW BEGINNEES.

Thank God, we have a President,

and lean talk with you about the wine

business, and my experience in it.

Although only beginning in the fall

of 1867, I think I may have some

ideas which are not known to wine-

makers generall3\ First, I will tell

how I built ray cellar. I dug it four-

teen feet deeji, twenty by thirty ; laid

up the wall eight feet high
;

put on

joists two by twelve over them; laid

down a rough floor. My wall is

brick. A foot wall is strong enough.

Then I carried up the wall eight feet,

eight inch (a foot would be better),

put on my joists, and laid a double

floor of rough boards. On top of this

I built my wine house, two stories

high. My casks are let down inside,

through hatchways. The first floor I

use for pressing, mashing, etc., etc.,

running my wine through hose into

casks in the upper cellar, Avhich floor

is stayed by braces about every ten

feet, from joist into wall, the braces

extending from the wall about five

feet, and below the joist about three

feet ; then they are out of the way of

the casks. I banked my wall up to

the sills of the building, or, rather,

about three inches above, protecting

the wood from decay bj- putting on a

coat of hot coal tar. I also tarred the

ends of the joists. The object of laying

double floor on upper joists is to

keep out the cold in winter, and heat

in summer. Such a cellar and buildr

ing cost about §1,400 complete, in-

cluding guttering and i)ainting. The

bottom is dry, except at one end;

there I dug a small hole for the water.

I have to pump it out every other day,

which takes from ten to twenty min-

utes. I find my two-story cellar vcrj-

handy. AVhen I racked off my wine

last month, all I had to do was to
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attach hoso to faucet, and let the -wine

run. I built a cistern, and tVom near

the bottom «tf it I have a one and a

(luartcr iron pi])0 (strainer on the end

in cistern) running into my lower cel-

lar, with a faucet to it, (I tarred the

outside ot the pipe), which is right

handy. In my cistern I have a force

pumj) ; when I empty a cask 1 take

out the main head, put a small nozzle

on the end of the hose, the other end

to the forco 2)ump; one man works

the pump, and the wa}' it cleans the

cask would do your eyes good. After

cleaning, 1 sulphur. I molt with the

sulphur some nutmeg, say one ounce

of nutmeg to the pound of sulphur. I

forgot to say that I have at the end of

each cellar a small window, for venti-

lation—north and south ends. I have

tried several things to keep the hoops

on casks from rusting ; and the best

thing, in my experience, is coal tar put

on hot. And for the staves, tirst

boiled linseed oil, put on boiling hot,

an<l then, a good coat of varnish. I

made, last fall, six hundred gallons

Delaware, and eight hundred gallons

Concord, mixed with a small quantity

of Catawba. My wine of 1807 is

pronounced tirst-rate.

I must tell you how 1 stay m}- posts

for wire. After I set my end posts,

I dig a hole two and a-half feet deep,

about a foot from the post. I twist
two wires together, fasten one end in

the middle of a piece of joist, two
l>y eight, and sixteen inches long; the
other end is put through the post about
two and one-half feet above the
groim.l

; the wire and anchor is well
tarrod. I Wud the ai)ovo is cheaper
and far better than i)raees. For fasten-
ing the wire at the ends, I bore three- I

eighths holes through the posts the

proper distance apart, fasten one end,

the other end is brought through the

post, drawn tight with a pair of

blacksmith's pincers, and a hardwood

pin drove in. If at any time the

Avires slacken, they are easily drawn

tight.

The second story of my Avine

house is used to put the grapes in

when gathered. I hoist them up

through a door in the end of the

building. From the upper storj^

I have a spout leading to the mash-

ing mill. A child twelve j^ears old

can attend to the feeding of the mill.

Now, Messrs. Editors, if 3"ou know
of a more convenient wine establish-

ment, on a small scale, I should like

to hear of it.

Parties are selling wine here in this

town for fifty cents a bottle, made last

fall. I have to do the same. What
kind of wine can it be ?

I remain, etc., etc.,

John L. Moore.

[Our friend has our thanks for this

communication. He is evidently a

practical man, and his establishment

is certainly arranged in a systematical

and convenient manner. It will be of

use to new beginners with small

means.

Concord wine can be sold very well

at fifty cents per bottle, and even

cheaper. It would still be forty cents

per bottle, deducting bottle, or two
dollars per gallon. AVe hope to see it

sell thus every where, so that every

laborer can drink it.]

—

Ed.
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SUMMER PRUNING THE VINE.—No. 2.

"We come now to the second stage

of summer pruning, and shall tr}- to

be as explicit as possible in describing

our mode. In answer to numerous

inquiries, we will state that this prac-

tice was fii'st followed here b}" Mr.

William Poeschel, one of our most ob-

servant and best vine dressers. He
perceived that some shoots, of which

the ends had been eaten off by w^ornis

at a very earl}"^ time, developed their

bunches much more rapidl}^ and

evenl}'. He stated the fiiet to us in

the summer of 1852, also showed us

some rows he had pinched in this

manner, and some ho had treated in

the old manner of summer pruning,

namely, waiting until after the bloom,

and then pinching or cutting the shoot

tw^o leaves beyond the last bunch.

The difference was so marked and ap-

pai'ent in favor of the now method

over the old, that we were at once

convinced of its advantages, and ad-

vocated it through the press. We
can well remember a very Avarm con-

troversy we had about this in the

columns of the Cincinnatus, and are

happy to say that it ended in a con

viction of our friend Warder to the

" new heresy," of which he became a

warm advocate from that time on.

We could state many similar cases;

and the success of Mr. M'Pike at

Alton, so often commented upon in

public, is owing, to a great extent, to

his following this method as soon as

his vines commenced bearing. It is

one of the discoveries the diligent ob-

server of nature so often makes, small

in itself, but important in its results,

and which each of us can make every-

day if he will observe the habits of liis

plants thinkingly, and draw conclu-

sions from his observations.

After the first pinching, the dormant
buds in the axils of the leaves on the

fruit bearing shoots will each push

out a lateral shoot opposite the young
bunches. Our second operation con-

sists in pinching these laterals each

back to one leaf as soon as we can get

hold of the shoot above the first leaf,

so that we get a young and vigorous

leaf additional, opposite to each bunch

of grapes. These serve as elevators

of the sap, and also as an excellent

protection and shade to the fruit.

Remem1)er, our aim is not to rob the

plant of its foliage, but to make two

leaves grow where there Avas but one

before, and at a jilace where they are

of more benefit to the fruit. Had we

allowed the fruit bearing shoots to

grow unchecked, as some grape grow-

ers advocate, these buds would have

remained dormant; the old leaves drop

off in August, and the fruit is exposed

to the scorching sun. Besides, the

branches intertwine so with their ten-

drils that it is ver}' difficult to manage

them afterwards. By our method, our

rows of vines have the ajtpearance of

leafy walls, each bunch of fruit prop-

erly shaded, and yet each part of the

vine is properly ventilated.

We come now to another of those

accidental discoveries, which has

proved of great use to us in the man-

agement of the Concord, Herbemont,

Taylor, etc. In the summer of 1862,

when a piece of Concord, planted in

1861, was growing rapidly, a severe

hail storm cut up the young shoots,
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completely defoliating them, and

broakini; the tender and succulent

shoots at a height of about two feet.

The vinos were growing rapidly, and

the dormant bu<ls in the axils of the

leaves immediately pushed out later-

als, which made very fair sized canes.

In the following fall, when we com-

menced to prune, we found from three

to five of these strong laterals on each

cane, and accordingly shortened them

in to from three to five and six buds

each. On these laterals we raised as

fine a crop of grapes as we ever saw,

certainly much finer than we had ever

before raised on the strong canes; and

we have since learned to imitate hail

storms, by pinching the leaders of

3^oung shoots when thc}^ have grown

say two feet, forcing out the laterals,

and growing our fruit on the latter:

thus meeting with another illustration

of the old proverb, " It is an ill wind

which blows nobody" any good,"

In our next number we shall take

up the third and last pinching, thus

giving our system of summer pruning

complete. Will not some of our

friends give us their methods, and the

reasons for them ? We expect to

differ Avith man}', and as we think

a proper course of summer pruning

one of the moet important questions

in grape culture, wculd like to have

it fully discussed.

HISTORY OF THE NORTON GRAPE.

By John J

This valuable member of our pres-

ent family of wine grapes was intro-

duced to public notice about forty

years since by Dr. D, N. Norton, an
amateur horticulturist, residing at the

time at iragnolia, near liichmond, Ya.
For many years after its introduction,

Dr. Norton's authority was quoted to

sustain its character as a hybrid be-

tween Miller's liurgundy (a Mtis Yiyii-

fera) and the Bland (a Yitis La-
brmca). I think, however, the most
that Dr. N. ever claimed for it was
that it was a seedling of the Bland,
maturing near a Miller's Burgundy,
and probably a hybrid, as this is the
extent of a i)ub]ished account made
about that time on the authority of
Dr. Norton.

. Werth.

However this may be, it is very

clear, from the appearance and charac-

ter and habits of the vine, that neither

of its reported progenitors had any

agency in its production, and public

opinion, in the region of its early his-

tory, has many years since settled

down in the conviction that the Nor-

ton, or Morton's Virginia, or Norton's

Seedling, as it is variously called, is a

true native from our forest.

My venerable friend. Gen. Wm. II.

Richai'dson, Avhoso attention was at-

tracted to the grape on its first intro-

duction, has repeatedly assured me
that he at once, and unbesitatiuglj', re-

cognized it as identical wuth a wild

grape growing on a locality familiar

to him in Hanover county, about nine
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miles from Dr. Norton's residonco in

Henrico. If it originated from seed

in the Doctor's garden, it was doubt-

less brought there by a bird that had

gathered it from a wild vine. The

idea of its being a hybrid between the

two grapes named is removed bej'ond

the pale of probability by the fact

that they are not in bloom at the

same period. There is no hazard in

classing it as a true oestii^alis.

During an experience of upwards

of thirty years with this grape, I have

never known it, under any circum-

stances, to be affected with any dis-

ease of leaf or fruit; and the pure

juice, without Q,r\j admixture what-

ever, has produced, under the simplest

management, wine that I have kept

not only sound for eighteen years in

unsealed bottles, in all temperatures

up to 100'', but which was at all ages

pronounced by experts to be unsur-

passed by any product of Europe.

These tM-o characteristics—perfect

healthiness of vine and fruit, and the

perfect adaptation of the latter to

conversion, by the simplest process,

into wine that will sell loherever xoine is

drank, will insure to this variety an
enduring popularity wherever the sea-

son will admit of its thorough and
perfect ripening.

In Pennsylvania, Xow York, and

Ohio, I have seen this grape severolj''

criticised on account of the harshness

of its flavor. With us, in Eastern

Virginia, its drawback as a table fruit

is found in its superabundance of

sugary sweetness, when perfectly

ripe. It lacks the vinous sprightli-

ness indispensable to a fine table fruit.

We are thus, at every step, remin-

ded that if we expect to succeed in

wine making, wo must careful h' se-

lect, for our particular region, the

varieties of grapes thatfind a congenial

home just there.

CAUSES OF FAILURE IN GEAPE GROWING.

By Isidor Bush.

We do not intend to write a ser-

mon ; we do not wish to write for

those who need be reminded that there

are certain elements of success, with-

out which men cannot succeed in any

vocation, and which are equally essen-

tial, nay indispensable, in those who

expect to cultivate the vine success-

fully
; we do not speak to those who

need be told that he who idly looks

into the clouds in spring or summer,

cannot reap this noblest of fruits in

fall.

But there are those to whom blessed

labor is no burden, who have been

successful in other branches of indus-

try and even of agriculture, and yet

have sadly failed in their attempts at

grape culture. And by examining

into the causes of their failure, it is

that we may hope to guard against

similar errors, and to find the way to

success which has so richly rewarded

some of our grape culturists.

1, ERUOUS IN THE SELECTION OF VA-

RIETIES.

We mention these/rs^, because they

form part of the history of grape cul-

ture in America. They were the great

cause of delay in its progress for cen-
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turios. Gorman, Swiss and French

immigrants repeatedly tried the cul-

ture of the European Grape (Vitis

Vinirera), but it generally proved a

failure in this country. Two centu-

Tios, hundred thousands of dollars, and

the labors of hundreds of zealous

vintners devoting their lives to the

culture of the vine, were lost in the

attempt to establish the imported

grape on this soil. And when wo

consider that all attempts to trans-

plant the grapes of Spain and South-

ern France to Germany were in vain

;

that the varieties of Austria and Ilun-

garia could not be successfully trans-

planted to the "Rhein;" that the

Riesling of Northern German}' loses

its delicious bouquet when transplan-

ted to the Southern States of Europe,

and the Bordeaux vine loses its char-

acter when removed from the vicinity

of Bordeaux;—it is astonishing only

that European vintners did not aban-

don much earlier their unsuccessful

attempts to introduce the European
vine on American soil, and did not

begin much earlier to cultivate the

native grape. Xo doubt some un-

scrupulous propagators, taking advan-

tage of some temporary and excep-

tional success with a few European
vines, carefully concealed their own
failures and prolonged the error. We
have before us a Catalogue of Grape
Vines for Spring of 18(39, printed at

8t. Louis, containing a long list of Eu-
ropean grapes introduced by the fol-

lowing remark :

"EUROPEAN GRAPES.

"The varieties marked ^ have been
<ultivated by myself for the last fif-

teen years in open ground, and find

them very suitable to our climate, pro-

ducing fine fruits every year, and are

never injured by the winter; I have

only covei'ed with three to four inches

soil, and therefore I can recommend

those sorts ver}- highly. Those marked

f I only cultivated since 1860, and

find them just equal to the first, the

rest I imported last spring ; I have no

doubt I will find the same result."

We knew the grounds referred to

in the above for the last fifteen years,

and can state that they never con-

tained half as many bearing vines as

the catalogue contains varieties.

That with special care, in very shel-

tered positions and in the peculiar

atmosphere of large cities, some Euro-

pean varieties will produce fine fruits

we admit; but whoever will attempt

to grow them in ordinary vieyarnds,

even with the best care, will find en-

tirely different results.

Fortunately, the success of a Long-

worth and others with the Catawba,

has inaugurated a new era in grape

growing, and the error of selecting

European grapes for vineyard plant-

ing is now committed by but very few.

But with this new era, the errors of

our grape culturists in the selection of

varieties were not at an end, they

were merely led in a different direc-

tion.

The Catawba was considered the

grape for America—as if this vast

land of ours, with such a diversity of

soil and climate, would not, as surely

as the different sections of Europe,

find peculiarly adapted varieties for

each section and prove less suitable

for others. Many years of failures

with the Catawba in most sections,

have scarcely sufficed to cure the vine

gi'owers from this fatal error, and oven
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where they commenced to recognize

this as their chief cause of failures,

they now seek—in vain—for the grape

for the million, for the best grape for

general cultivation.

Most people now believe to have

found that gi-ape in the Concord; and

Ave can safely assert that more Con-

cords have been planted this spring

than of all other varieties together,

even the Ives not excepted, which

seems to be considei'ed as the univer-

sal or the American grape at least,

by the people of Ohio.

Now, while we admit that these two

varieties are probably the most hardy

and prolific, best adapted for general

cultivation, among the American

o-rapes so far known—we see in this

still a source of failures.

The fruit, and especially the wine of

these two varieties is certainly infer-

ior to many others wo already possess,

and this, together with the abundance

we shall soon have thereof, will not

only make gi'ape growing less profit-

able, but will retard our progress, by

which alone we may hope to compete

successfully in the end with foreign,

imported wines.

Recentl}', at several exhibitions of

American wines, where premiums fur

the best red wine and the best white

wine—quality to rule—were offered,

connaisseurs decided in favor of Cyn-

thiana, Deveraux and Norton's for red

—in favor of Taj'lor, Ilerbemont and

Maxatawney for white wines.

This fact alone should admonish us

that we will fail to keep pace with

other grape growers if we restrict

ourselves to Concord or Ives, or

adhere longer to the fickle Catawba,

instead of testing other and better

varieties, each on his own soil, and

then plant those which succeed best

in our locality.

{To he continued.)

THE MANUFACTURE
By Chas.

Wine vinegar is manufactured al-

most exclusively in wine growing

countries, and the most important

manufactories are in Orleans, France.

The casks in which the wine is ex-

posed to the air are called "mothers."

They generally hold from sixty to

one hundred and twenty gallons of

the liquid, and rest on wooden frames,

supported by either wooden or stone

pillars, about eighteen inches high.

Several casks are laid in a row, and,

according to the extent of the busi-

ness, there are eight, ten, fifteen or

twenty rows, which are, if the pro-

OF AVINE VINEGAR.

H. Fkixgs.

' cess is carried on in the open air,

called the "Essigfald." Two holes

are bored into the upper part of the

front piece. The larger one is used

for filling the cask with wine and

drawing off of the vinegar ; the smaller

one is intended to supply the circula-

tion of air in filling and emptying the

cask. On account of the change in

the temperature, every vinegar man-

ufactory must^havc a separate, closed

room for the purpose of fermentation,

and this should be the subject of the

greatest care to the manufacturer.

One of the most important requisites
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of this fermentation room is, that the

wine in the same is exposctl to an

oven temperature, and that a con-

stant change of air is kept up. The

ventihilors are constructed in such a

manner that they can be closed in

cold or stormy -weather. The walls

are constructed of brick, or other
j

material which is equally non-con-
\

ducting, and are besides coated with •

wood or plaster. Apartments with

low ceilings are best adapted to this .

purpose, because in rooms with high
|

ceilings the casks have to be placed i

on high racks, so as to expose them

to the warm temperature of the upper

stratum of the atmosphere. Experi-
j

ence has shown that in apartments

whore the casks are stored in different

bights, the uppermost work best and

quickest.

To make jn-eparations for the intro-

duction of the wine, one-third of the

mothers is filled with strong, boiling

vinegar, and this constitutes the real

mother; after this from two to three

gallons of wine are added, and the

mixture left to work b}' itself. After i

the exjtiration of eight days the wine

is turned into vinegar, and a further
;

quantity of wine is added ; when this
j

has become sour, the process is re- >

peated, until the mothers are more
than half filled. At this stage one-

third of the contents of the mother is

taken out by means of siphons, and
the liquid allowed to run into the

storage casks, when from two to three

gallons of wine are again added, and
the same left f<»r acidification, and so

on, so that the process is interrupted

as little as possible.

Many manufacturers do not allow '

the quantity of vinegar in the mothers

to become so large, but draw oflp

twelve to sixteen gallons after the

sixth or eighth filling up.

In order to produce a good and uni-

form quality of vinegar, no more ^vine

than the above mentioned quantities

should be put into the mothers at any

one time. It happens sometimes that

the wine has not turned sour after

remaining eight days in the mother.

Former!}' this could not be explained,

as the casks in which this occurs are

treated with the same care and are

kept as warm as those in which the

process is regular. Sometimes even

those casks which lay in the warmest

part of the room are the least ad-

vanced, or, as it is called, ''inert."

In such a case, nothing remains to be

done but to empty the casks, and to

fill them with strong, boiling vinegar,

after which the sour fermentation

commences again, and continues as

regular as in any other "mother."

Sometimes, merely the addition of a

quantity of stronger wine, or an in-

crease of the heat of the temperature,

is I'equired. This is, however, not to

be considered as a sure way to remove
the difficulty. The cause of this peri-

odical inertness may, in most cases,

be explained by the activeness of the

vinegar eels. As long as the influence

of the vinegar fungi was not known,
this phenomenon remained unex-

plained ; later investigations, how-

ever, have shed light on the subject.

It has been recommended to keep

the mothers as much as possible sepa-

rated from each other, and especially

to use no iron in the construction of

the casks, as the pores become filled

up with vinegar, which, when coming
in contact with the nails and hoops,
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dissolves the same, and causes the de-

struction of the cask, so that the vin-

egar is made impure by the iron- salt

Avhich is generated in this wa}-, and
thus made unfit for manj' purposes.

To ascertain the progress of the

fermentation, a crooked stick of white
wood is inserted into the cask by the

hole in front, and dipped into the

liquid. If the stick is covered with
heavy ivhite foam, the fermentation

may be considered perfect ; if, on the

contrary, the foam is red, another
quantity of Avino is to be added, and
the temperature increased, until white

foam is produced.

During the summer the prevailing

temperature, especially in the south-

ern part of France, is sufficiently hot

for the production of vinegar; during

the winter, however, the rooms are

heated by stoves, which are placed in

the same, to 80° Fahrenheit. In this

way a good ventilation is also ob-

tained. A temperature of from 75

to 80'^ Fahrenheit is most suitable for

the production of vinegar. If everj^-

thing works right, the "mothers"
produce a quantity of vinegar of twice

their size. By the sediment of the

indissoluble parts of the fei'menting

stuff, and the accumulation of mother
of vinegar and the settling of wine

stone, the casks are filled up in such a

way that it becomes necessary to

empt}' and clean them every six to

eight 3-ears. After a greater lapse of

time the whole of the manufactory

must be renovated, as the casks are

more or less used up by constant use.

It is, however, to be presumed that

good casks may be used for twenty-

five years. Wines which are not clear

are put into casks containing chips

and shavings of becehwood before
they are used, and which are called
the clearing casks. In these they re-

main undisturbed for some time, and
are finally drawn off through a faucet
at the bottom. It often happens that
the vinegar is also not clear. This is

mostly the case when light wines are
used, as they contain many organic
substances which are decomposed by
the process of fermentation, and re-

main in the liquid. This defect is

remedied by treating the vinegar in

the same way as muddj- wine. The
vinegar is thus rendered perfectly

clear and ready for the market.

This process, which is universally

in use in France, and is known as the

"Method of Orleans," has been some-
what modified by Pasteur. These
alterations are described as follows:

The vinegar fungus is scattered on
a liquid, composed of water to which
are added two per cent, alcohol and
one jjer cent, vinegar, and which con-

tains also some traces of phosphate of

alcali and other earth. The little

plant grows and soon covers the en-

tire liquid, without leaving a single

vacant spot. The alcohol turns sour

at the same time. As soon as this

process is in full operation—that is,

when about half the alcohol is turned

into vinegar—small quantities of alco-

hol, wine or beer mixed with alcohol,

are added daily.

As soon as the operation becomes

weaker, complete acidification of the

alcohol still contained in the liquid

has to be waited for. After this the

vinegar is drawn off, and the fungi

collected to be washed and made

ready for future use.

The same apparatus, cask or barrel
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is ai,'ain filled with liquid, and the

funj^i obtained by the former opera-

tioiM.laced upon it. Care has to be

taken, however, that this fungus is

never witliout the necessary quantity

of alcohol, as it would then have to

jrive the oxygen to the acetic acid,

and transform the same into carbonic

acid and water, and thereby the pecu-

liar tlavor which characterizes the

wine vinegar would be destroyed.

The fungus must, moreover, be used

a"aiii as soon as possible after having

l)een taken from the liquid, because it

loses its vitality if not in contact with

alcohol for any considerable length of

time. Another not less important

])recaution is, not to allow too strong

a develoi)ment of the fungus, as there-

by its activity would be increased to

such a degree as to destroy the acetic

acid, even if alcohol is contained in

the liquid.

A tub with a surface of one square

yard, and which holds from twelve to

twenty-five gallons of liquid, will yield

from one to one and one-half gallons

vinegar. The progress of the opera-

tion is ascertained by means of a

thermometer, whose globe is im-

mersed in the liquid and the scale of

degrees kept outside of it.

The vessels best adapted for this

purpose are shallow, round or square

tubs, with covers, on both ends of

which small holes are bored to admit

the air. Two gutta pcrcha tubes,

which are fastened to the bottom and
perforated at the sides, allow the ad-

mission of alcoholic liquids without

lifting the cover or disturbing the

ftingi on the surface. The tubs which
wore used by Pasteur had a surface of

one and one-fifth square yards, and

wore only five inches deep. The ad-

vantages of this process are, according

to his statement, more apparent and

striking in proportion to the size of

the vessels and the lower state of the

temperature.

For the cultivation of the fungi, the

presence of phosphates and ammonia

is necessary. If Avine, or an infusion

of malt, etc., is used, a sufficient quan-

tity is therein contained. If, however,

alcohol is used, they have to be di-

rectly introduced by adding a quantity

of phosphate of ammonia, phosphate

of potassa and phosphate of magnesia,

so that the liquid contains 1-10,000

per cent, of this mixture of salts,

Avhich is added after having been dis-

solved in a little vinegar. It has

been known long ago that bread,

raisins and malt accelerate the forma-

tion of vinegar in alcoholic liquids.

The probable cause of this is, that by

these additions the fungi receive the

necessary mineral nourishment.
—

—

• >

The Fabrication of Corks.—We copy

from the "Annales de Commerce, '

' the fol-

lowinor interesting items. "Tins branch of

industry is a source of large income for the

Province of Girone, tlie annual crop

amounting to about 12,500,000 pounds of

corks. To meet the demand, which amounts

to about 1.5,500.000 pounds, about 30,000,000

pounds of raw corks are imported from

Andalusia, Estraniadura, and from the dis-

trict of Arengs de Martans in the province

of Barcelona. About 80,000 men, women
and children are employed in this trade, of

which 3,340 .-ire engaged in cutting the

corks for bottles, etc. The annual produce

amounts to about 1.233,000 millions ofcorks

and their value is estimated at about 15,-

500,000 francs. The value of the raw

material may be estimated at about three

million of francs. The principal factories

are at San Feliciada, Guizols, Palafurgen,

Palairo, Yarnensand lia Junquera.
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THE MEETING OF THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY fiPAPP rimwi,^T>c.'
ASSOCIATION, AT ALTON, ILL., APEII 1^3T]?1nD utiL

^
This was truly one of the most

pleasant gatherings which it has ever

of infancy, and to liavc enteml upon the more
active period of youth. May it i^oon attain the vigor

1 A J- i. X ., 1 ,
**"•* strength of manhood, and may it lonir main-been our good fortune to attend, and

;

tain among the iKumane.ltinstitutL^B ofturtL
we onl}' regretted that, on account of •

'"^ "•-''f"''""^'»fl""'"t'"ii'osition, which shaii enable

the b«.y season at which it was hold,
|
t:^:^^::£z^:z's.^::::^":2

only 80 few ofthe grape growers were \

*-'fl'"i"f'^ J" it« behalf!

able to attend. However, those who ' f,w' ^^T/' T' ?' '"' °''^''' """^ ""'''"'' "^
^ ^.1, Liiuoo WHO fruits. .Secular history, in its earliest periods,

AVere there were good representatives contain.s interesting accounts of the vine and its

of our earnest, working vintners, and
the samples of wine which they
brought, or which were sent by
others, were, as well in quality as in-

number, the best proof that American
scrape growing is making rapid and
satisfactory progress. In another
:'olumn we give the full list of the

entries made, and their grading by the

different committees.

The meeting was ctilled to order by
:he President, Dr. C. W. Spalding, at

10 o'clock A. M. As the Secretary,

Mr. Wm. Muir, Avas prevented by a

serious accident to be present, Mr.
Pierson, of Alton, was chosen Secre-

:ar3' pro tem.

ADDRESS HY THE I'UESIDEN'T

.

rentlemen of the Mississippi Valley Grape Groirers

Association :

In the Providence ofGod we are again iiermitted

assemble together for the purpose of interchang-

ag views and comparing our experiences relative

that most enticing branch of horticulture which !

t is the object of this society to encourage and
I'omote. Custom demands a few opening remarks
rom your presiding officer, but in conforming to

his usage, I shall on this occasion be very brief,

elieving that your time will be more profitably

ccupied ill the discussions and other regular biisi-

ess which will come before the meeting.

The number of intelligent growers present at tliis,
|

he lifth meeting of our young societj', serves to

onfirni its fouiulers in their previous conviction

liat the progress which the culture of the grape

ras m.aking, and the i)roportions wliich it had
Iready attained, demanded an organization devo-

?d entirely to that particular speciality. Our so-

lely may now be saiil to have passeil the pei-iod

culture. Indeed, in all latitudes where it success-
fully thrives, its history is coextensive with that
of civilization and relinement. Even in climates
too rigorous or uncongenial for its open culture,
and where the product of the vine is regarded as a
luxury, Ihe gratification of a retineil taste has led

to a resort to artificial means for ifs iiroduction.

In our broad and noble valley the culture of tlie

grape has but just begun. Its various soils and its

diversity of climate aflford an ample field for the

introduction of khids both new and old, and it may
safely be predicted that the time will come when
our wines shall ecjual in variety and (piality those

of any other portion of the world. Already what
has been accomplished is sufficient to solve the

problem of success, and what is more, to establish

the fact that in certain classes of wine we can now
compete successfully with the products of foreign

countries. At no distant day the consumption

of foreign wines will become the exception as it

has heretofore been the rule, and we shall then

have demonstrated to the American i)ublic that

all which we have claimed for American wines

will have been realized, and file millions of dollars

that now go abroad annually for the jiurchase of

the wines of other countries will be retained at

home

.

The eflorts of this society should be directed

towards the acc-omplishinent of this stupendous

result in the shortest practical time.

The question naturally arises, "How can this lie

done?" There are just two important tilings to

accomiilish and tlie work is done: First tiie pro-

duction of wines in sucli great variety as to com-

l)ete with all the foreign sorts, and second, to bring

them to market at so cheap a rate as to displace

the imported article. With red wines, this, to a

considerable extent, has already been accom-

plished. Much the largest proi>ortion of the red

wines now imported belong to the IJcn-deaux and

Burgundy classes.

Our Concord, Ives, Norton's Virginia an<l

Cyn'.hiana are being rapidly substituted tor these

wines; and when we shall have done for the white

wines what these four varieties have done, and are

now doing for the red, we shall have taken a long

stride towards the end we are seeking to realize.

Our markets are supplied with wines from France,
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Oennany, Porfiijrrtl, Spain , ami the islumls ami

>hon's Kltlii' Moilitt'iiimcan. Our jKopU' are ac-

eiistonitil lolhe u-e oJ all tliese diffireiit kinds, and

to i»os!<ess ourselves of the American market, we

must fliruish wines similar to all these, or siibstl-

nito for them other wines which shall prove

eipmlly a< i-eptable to the tastes of consumers. That

we are iu a fair way of doinj; this with red wines, I

havealivuily slaled. IJut what can be said of our

prosiK-cts forsub.-liluU-'S for the lisht-colured wines,

which are now -o largely imported?

The old < alawba can not be relied on to sup-

ply this want to any considerable extent, for it is

evidently failiuji even in h)calities where it has

heretofore succeeded Where, then, are the new

sorts that are to yield these light colored w ines?

I win ut this time name but a single variety of which

it can be .•»afely said that it has been siilliciently

testii! to give a fair ))roinise of being euually hardy

and productive wi.h the four kinds named above.

I ttUuile to the Martha. There are other varieties,

us the Maxatawmy, several of the Rogers' Hybrids,

etc. , for which this claim is lusserted, but up to this

time they are still on trial, and no one could feel

safe in planting them extensively. The same may
be sail! of the Delaware, excepting in a few favora-

ble loculitii's where it is now doing well. Yet even

ut the>e points the vineyanls are still too young to

give entire assurance of ultimate prolit.

'I"he southern ,Kstivalis, of which the Herbemont
will serve as the representative, is not wholly

Miited to our climate. The more skillful and pains-

taking will grow them with success. Yet the

w inter protection necessary for this class of grapes

is against their genenil introduction. The Ameri-
can grape grower demands something that will

alike endure our summer's heat and our winter's

cold.

For the prodiu'.tion of a fair assortment of white

wines, we nuist still look to the further introduc-

tion of new varieties, possessing the hardihood and
prrtductiveness of the Concord and Norton.

It becomes the members of this a.s.sociation,

therefore, to test, individually, all new varieties

which appear to have any just claim to tilling this

evident want ."Several years are reipiired todeli-

ntlely det<-rniine the merits of any new grape, and
If we were in possession of one or more sorts, at

this tune, whidi had all the requisite good points, a
g<MHl deal of time must elapse before we coidd
pnnlently reconumnd it for general cultivation

In this connection, there is one point relative to
thi- origination of new varieties, to which I wish
to call attention. It is the almost universal custom
of cro-ding onr native species with the vitix vtnifcra,
or KnroiM-angrapi

. .Noneof this .species have found
n home on th< lasl.rn slope of our conliiu'nt, but
ull of them have proveil more or less liable to di.s-
euw. and their cultivation for vinevard pur|)oses
huH been wholly abandoned. Why then seek to in-
fujM- thirt Hiekly blood into oursi)ecies? The best and
m.mt huc,c4-ssfid grapes we have are thoroughly
aMixe, and the four or five distinct species indigen-

ous to our country certainly cover all the points

of excellence that can possil)ly be wished for. Why
not, then, endeavor to combine these native excel-

lencies by the crossing of our native species? I am
coiyident that the highest success attainable from

systematic cross-fertilization 'lies in this direction,

and he who leads in the development of the latent

resources which exist in this almost unexplored

tield will confer a histing l)cnetit upon the public,

and reap for himself an ample reward.

After the President's address, the

society proceeded to elect its officers

for the ensuing year. The result was

as follows:

President, James E. Starr, Elsah,

111.; Vice President, George Ilusniann,,

Bluflfton, Mo. ; Secretary, Dr. L. D.

Morse, St. Jjouis, Mo. ; Treasurer,

John IT. Tice, Cheltenham, St. Louis

County, Mo.

After the election, the different

awarding committees on the Avines

exhibited were chosen by the exhibi-

tors, a new ])lan, which seemed to give

general satisfaction, and Avhich we
recommend for adoption on all similar

occasions. They proceeded to their

duties in the evening, after the wines

had been numbered, registered and

brought in. After they had been acted

upon by the committees, they Avere

passed out to the members, so that

every one present had a chance to try

them; and the orderly and pleasant

manner in which the sampling of over

two hundred bottles passed off, served

to prove fully what we asserted in a

former number, " that we in Missouri

and Illinois can have wine trials

without a single member being intoxi-

cated, and that good wine is the

promotor of temjierance."

We are also fully convinced that

not one of the exhibitors had the least

cause for dissatisfjiction with the

awards of the committees, who per-
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formed their diffioiilt duties Avith the

utmost deliberation and impartiality.

The premiums were widely scattered,

and divided between Missouri, Illinois

and Ohio. Below we give the awards :

CONCORP.

First Premium—A wine cask^ value

$25.00, and one copy of Grape Cul-

TURiST S2.00—3?27.00, and 50 per

cent, of lees. Awarded to Messrs. A.

and F. Starr, Alton, 111.

Second Premium—A set of Farm-

ing Tools—S15.00, and 30 per cent, of

fees. Awarded to the same gentlemen

on another sample.

Third Premium—One Toilet Set

—

$10.00, and 20 per ^'Cnt. of fees.

Awarded to J. J. Kelly, Webster, Mo.

Norton's Virginia.

First Premium—One two horse

Plow, iSTo. 12, 617.00, and one copy

of Grape Culturist, 62.00 and Ameri-

can Entomologist, $2.00—620, and 50

per cent, of entry fees. Awarded to

Poeshel and Scherer, Hermann, Mo.

Second Premium—One Cultivator,

68.00, cash 65.00—613.00, and 30 per

cent, of fees. Awarded to F. Mueller,

South Point, Franklin County, Mo.

Third Premium—Two ten gallon

Kegs, 62,00, one copy Kural World,

62.00, one copy Journal ofAgriculture,

62.00, one copy American Entomolo-

gist 61.00—67.00, and 20 percent, of

fees. Awarded to Dr. G. M. Dewey,

Keytcsville, Mo.

IVES,

First Premium—One set of Farm-

ing Tools, 610.00, one copy Knral

World, 62.00, one copy Grape Cul-

turist, 62.00—614. 00, and 50 per cent,

of fees. AAvarded to E. A. Thompson,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Second Premium—One Plow, 6^^.00,

and 30 per cent, of fees. Awarded to

Rluffton Wine Conipanv, St. I.oiii^.

Mo.

Third Premium.—No entrw

(LINTON.

First Premium—One Jnlien Clinrn,.

610.00, one copy Grape Culturist,

62. 00—612. 00, and 50 per cent, of fees.

Awai'ded to .James E. Starr, Elsah,

111.

Second Premium—Two ten gallon

Kegs, 62.00, one C()])y Rural World,.

62.00, one copy Journal of Agricul-

ture, 62.00, one copy American Ento-

mologist 61 00—67.00, and 30 pej-

cent, of fees. Awarded to Bluftlon

Wine Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Third Premium—Two ten gallon

Kegs, 62.00, JourinU of Agriculture,

62.00, American Entomologist, 61. Oa-

—65.00, and 20 per cent, of foes.

AAvarded to J. C. Coons and liro.,,

Winchester, 111.

best red wine 01' ANY \'ARIETV.

Premium—One two horse Plow, 617,

Journal of Agriculture, 62.00, Puriil

World, 62.00, Grape Culturist 62.00,

American Entomologist 61.00—624.00

and all the fees. Awarded to Bluftton

Wine Company, St. Louis, Mo., on

Cyuthiana, competing with Xorton's,.

Ives, Devereaux, .Mustang, and' an

unknown grape.

CATAWBA.

First Premium—One Wino Cask,

625.00, (Jrape Culturist, 62.00-

627.00, and 50 i)er cent, of foes.

Awarded to F. Braches, (Jray's Sum-

mit, Mo.

Second Premium-Cash 615.00, and

80 per cent, of fees. Awarded to

Adolph Engelmann, Shih)li, 111.
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'V\\\vi\ rremium—Oiio Saddle, 810,

and 20 ])ercont. of fees. Awarded to

.1. .1. Krlly. Wcl»ster Groves, ]\Io.

PKLAWARE.

First rroniiinn—Trellis Wire, SI'),

ami (Jk.m'K Culturist, 82.00—817.00,

and •"><• per cent, of fees. Awarded to

.1. 1>. Da^-is, Clarksville Mo.

Set-ond Prenuuin—One pair of

Parian Pitehers, 85.00, one pair of

Pruning Shears, 85.00—810.00, and 30

per eent. of ^qq^. Awarded to E. A.

Thompson, Ciiu'innali Ohio.

Third Preiniuni—One Parian Pitcher

82..")0, Journal of Agriculture, 82.00,

American lOntomoIogist, 81.00—85.50

and 20 per cent, of fees. Awarded to

HlutVton Wine Company, St. Louis .Mo.

llr.UHKMONT.

First IM-emium—Trellis Wire and

Staples, 815.00, (Jhai'E ('uj.turist,

.«i2,00—817.00, an<l 50 per cent, of fees.

.V warded to Dr. (i. M. Dewey, Krytes-

ville. Mo.

.Second I'rrmiuni—One pair of

<'ngravcd Decanti-rs, 8'). 00, one glass

liquor thief, 85.00—11.00, and 80 per

cent, of fees. Awarded to Bluft'ton

Wine Company, St. r>ouis. Mo.

Xo entry for third premium.

TAVI.oU.

First i'remium—One Bench Clothes

Wringer, 810.00, (tRape Culturist,

82.00, American Entomologist, 81.00

—81:5. Awarded to Bluffton Wine
Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Xo entries for second and third

jiremiums.

UEST Wliri'K WINK OF ANY VARIETV.

( )!)(' Wine Cask, 815.00, (fRAPE Cul-

turist, 82.00, llural World, 82.00,

.lournal <d' .\griculturo, 82.00, Ameri-

.•an l-:ntoni..|(.gisl. 81.00—822.00, and'

all the fees. Awarded to Bluffton

Wine Company, St. Louis, Mo., on

Taylor, competing with a new seed-

ling, seyeral samples each of Dela-

wai'e, Herbemopt, Catawba, and one

sample of Diana.

REST WINES OF MIXED VARIETIES, RED
OR WHITE.

Premium—One Plow^ 815.00, and

all the foes. Awarded to .lobn

Bauer, Xauvoo, 111.

SPAKK.LIN(i CATAWDA
First Premium—One W...e Cask^

815. 00, cash, %'o. 00—820. 00. Awarded
to E. A. Thompson, Cincinnati Ohio.

No other entries.

BEST COLLECTION OF WINES BY ONE EX-
IIIBITOH.

Premium— A tine silver plated Wine
Castor, 835.00. Awarded to Bluffton

Wine Company, St. Louis, on a col-

lection of twenty varieties, compris-

ing Concord, Norton's, Cynthiana,

Ives, Clinton, Devereaux, Missouri

Port, mixed of Norton's and Concord,

Hartford Prolific, Creveling,Cunning-

ham, Catawl)a, DelaAvare, flerbemont,

Maxatawney and Martha mixed,

Rulander, Taylor, and Eogers Hybrids

Goethe (No. 1), Wilder (No. 4), and

Lindley (No. 9); all good wines, and
graded highly b}- the committees.

Various interesting discussions were

held, about the best methods of prun-

ing, ])lanting, preparing the soil, wine

making, etc., which we would gladly

notice more extensivel}*, did our space

permit.

Among the visitors, we had the

pleasure of making the acquaintance

of Mr. I). C. Eichmond, of Sandusky,

Ohio, a zealous and experienced grape

culturist and wine connoisseur, who
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has traveled all over German}', France

and Ital}', and is now lar<j;el3- engaged

in grape growing and wine making
near Sandusky. He expressed his

astonishment and delight at the

splendid collection of wines brought

together here, of over one hundred

and twenty samples, and his firm belief

that the wines exhibited could compete

successfully with any wines of the

old world.

It was resolved that the next meet-

ing of the Society should be held in

St. Louis, atsucb a time hi September

as the Executive Committee may

designate, and that the propriety of

making a premium list for grapes,

and bolding an exhibition of grapes

and wine, together with the State

Horticultural Society of Missouri.

After the passage of a resolution of

thanks to the citizens of Alton for

their kind reception and genial hospi-

tality, and also to tlie diftcrent rail-

roads and steamboat lines, for

deduction in fare, the meeting ad-

journed, and, we believe, left the

impression upon the luind of every

participator that lie had spent his

time pleasantly and profitabh'.

NOTES ON GRAPES FOR 18G8.

(Concluded.)

INI HT 11 A .—This grape seems destined

to supply a want long felt, of a truly

popular white variety, suited to the

general wants of the people, and adap-

ted to a great variety of soils and locali-

ties. A seedling from the Concord,

with a vine equally hardy, healthy, and

vigorous, it needs nothing in that re-

spect to recommend it to universal

favor. In quality, as a fruit, it is, I

believe, uniformly conceded to be more

refined an 1 delicate, and a decided im-

provem nt upon the Concord ; and as

itiipens earlier, and has shown no in-

dications of rot or mildew, may be fair-

ly claimed to hold the same, or higher

position among our white native grapes

tlian the Concord occupies among black

ones. The past season, during very

In bunch and berry, the Martha is less

than the Concord, but improves each

year, as the vines get older. The past

season gave bunches, on vines in their

second and third year's bearing, four

and a half inches long; and the largest

berries three-fourths of an inch in

diameter. It will also be found valua-

ble for white wine, as it yields a juice,

or must, ten degrees higher than Con-

cord.

Miles.—A vigorous growing, healthy

vine, of the type of the Hartford;

bearing a black grape of medium size,

both in bunch and berry. It is very

early in ripening—some days before

the Hartford ; and is of better quality.

In flavor sprightly, sweet and vinous.

Not much disseminated, but worthy of
ones. J lie IJaSt scaav^u, w^.x.-.f, — ,- *

, ,, , n A „on

rainy and unfavorable weather at the trial, as it will probably be found use

ripening season, Concords cracked bad- ful both for the table an.l lor w.ne.

ly, whife the Martha remained perfect. Maxatawkkv.-A hue white va.ut,
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Vine vigorous, hardy, and liealthy.

Kather late in ripening for this locality,

but a very pleasant and handsome table

grape when fnlly ripened. Highly c^*-

tecnied in Southern Illinois and Mis-

souri.

MorrLfci).—A seedling from the

Catawba, which has proven less disposed

to rot and mildew than its parent, and

ripens about ten days to two weeks

earlier. The vine is scarcely as strong

a grower as the Catawba, but is vigor-

ous, with abundant 'foliage, and com-

pact, short-jointed wood. Dunches

medium to large, compact, often shoul-

dered ; berries full medium size ;
color

like the Catawba, mottled with darker

shades in coloring. Flavor brisk and

sprightly ; textures omewhat pulpy, and

too acid and astringent at the center for

a fine table grape. It is very productive,

and has produced some fine samples of

wine, for which it is esteemed valuable.

Norton's Virgikia—Has not been

extensively tested in this region. The

vines, however, when once established,

seem hardy and health}-, and make a

fine, vigorous growth. Hather tardy

in coming into bearing ; and bears

sparingly on young vines.

Rkbecca.—This variety has not

seemed to make much progress in

popular estimation, though it has been

many years intro iuced. It is one of

our finest white grapes, but unfortu-

nately is rather tender in winter ; in

many localities subject to mildew ; and,

except in rather mild and sheltered

positions, of weak growth, deficient

foliage, and withal unproductive. In
open exposures, on trellis, rarely ripens

well
;

l)ut upon south walls and similar

posili(,n.s. I liave seen it in (juality equal

to our best native varieties. Suited

onl}^ to amateur culture.

Rentz.—A Cincinnati seedling. A
large, rather coarse black grape, of

vigorous growth of vine and health}-

foliage. Claimed to have some value

for wine ; and may prove useful lor this

purpose. Too pulpy for a table grape,

but is early, and of fair flavor.

Rogers' Hybuids—The limits of a

magazine article will hardly allow an

extended description of the forty or

more numbers raised by Mr. Rogers
;

but they are' really Avorthy of notice,

and I have no doubt many of them will

yet be grown extensively, and recog-

nized as varieties of standard value.

I

Those that I have personally tested

'< which have proven the best are Nos. 1,

3, 4, 5, 9, 15, 19, 28, 30 and 33. Of

! these, No. 1, though large and hand-

some, is the latest in ripening, and does

not ahvays mature. Nos. 3, 5, 9, and

I 33 are the earliest. The rest of those

!• above named ripen nearly together,

about with the Concord or a little later.

The}^ are all of vigorous, strong growth,

! and generally healthy and productive.

Salem.—This is also one of Mr.

i
Rogers' Hybrids, stated by him to be

the "best of all his collection." It is a

vigorous vine, and fruit which has been

exhibited to me has certainly been very

handsome, and of fine quality. I do

not feel quite certain that it will prove

superior to some others of Mr. Rogers'

seedlings, but it is well worthy of ex-

tended trial, and will probably prove

A-aluable for wine, besides being a very

attractive and excellent table grape.

Bunches and berries very large, com-

pact, color much like Catawba
;
pulp

tender .and melting ; flavor sweet, rich
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and sprightly, with a peculiar aromatic
flavor, suggestive of sli-ht foxiness. A
desirable variety.

Shaker, or Union Village.—One of
the largest American grapes, both in

bunch and berry; and one of the

strongest growing vines. It is also

very productive, in this respect resem-
bling the Isabella, from which it is said

to be a seedling. In quality and flavor

it is also much like the Isabella; but
the bunches and berries are of the size

'

of Black Hamburghs. Requires pro-

tection in severe winters.

Underhill's Seedling. — A com-
paratively new variet}^, which seems to

have some merit, and may prove valua-

ble. The vine has proven perfectly
hardy, healthy and i)ro(lu(aive. Fruit
color of the Catawba; bunches and
berries medium to large

; pulp tender;
flavor sweet, vinous, and, though a lit-

tle "foxy," of higher character than the
Hartford, Concord and grapes of that
class. It also ripens early, and seems
well adapted, by reason of its good
qualities for extended trial.

There are some other varieties which
I may hereafter notice, and may also

give some account of my own exper-
iments in raising hybrids and seedlings.

Geo. W. Campbell.
Dei.awahe, Ohio.

THE CHEMISTEY OF WINE.
By Chas. H. Frings.

{GontinKed .)

Flavoring matters, giving the wine
its particular aroma, which however
differs entirely from the bouquet, are

to be found, in Germany, especially in

the "Muscateller," "Eiesling," etc.

Sometimes these matters are also of

very disagreeable smell, for instance,

in the greatest part of the wild varie-

ties of grapes in America.

Coloring matters are contained in

the skin of the berries : the yellow

remaining green in the white grapes
,

through the action of the alcalies,

:and blue through the action of acid,

•changing into red in the blue and

Wack grapes. These coloring mat-

ters are not soluble in water, but in

! Carbonic acid may bo contained in

;

the juice of the grape in small quanti-

[

ties, because the grape developes car-

bonic acid during its growth. Brought
in contact with air, the colored matter

will oxidize and become brown. The
skin of the berries contains Avax as

covering, and the seeds contain oil.

Small parts of these Avill enter into

the must by fermentation, in the com-

mon process of wine making, where

they contribute especially to the bou-

quet, as we will see in the following.

When we come to consider the re-

spective proportions of must, Iiusks

and stems, we will find that these also

are variable in relation to the grape

alcohol. Therefore, it is necessary to juice. On the average it may be cal-

ferment the skins together with the culated as follows: In 100 pounds

must to make high colored wine. grapes, 75 pounds must, 12 pounds
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husks, and 18 pounds steins. By fer-

montation some i)or cont, of the must

will ovapomte.

M<»re important than the quantita-

tive changes are those in roj-ard to

(|uality.

JU- coming in contact with the

air, and heing thereby impregnated

with luniii, tlie must will become

clouily, and a movement in it "will

take jilace. Carbonic acid Avill be

developed, and announced with hiss-

ing noise after the consumption of its

first ])ortion l)y the fluid, and it ap-

])ears on the surface of the must as a

white scum, which shows different

conditions, according to the ditfcr-

ences in the fermenting fluid, or

higher or lower temi»erature. The

must will get an alcoholic smell and

taste. At last the movement will

cease. The fluid clears itself by de-

})osing all its i»arts which are indis-

soluble.

In more or less time, all in propor-

tion and according to the degrees of

temperature, these appearances Avill

take place, and, when the fluid is sufti-

ciontly warm, will be finished in a

few days. Through this process, the

whole or at least the greatest part

of the sugar will be dissolved. In

the first instance, the fermentation is

fully finished; in the second, the same
will slowly continue until the sugar

is all destroyed.

The first ])art of A-rnicnlation, by
which the greatest ]nirt ot sugar is

dissolved, we call "the first" or "rapid
fermentation," siwA the second part is

named "after fermentation,'' at which
the alcohol in equal measure is in-

creasoil.

The phy>i<'.-il changes to which the

fluid is subjected are the following:

The temperature rises, as above men-

tioned, several degrees over the origi-

nal temperature of the must and that

of the room in which the fermentation

took place. This additi+»n of temper-

ature reaches a certain maximum, and

is thereafter descending in the same

manner as the fermentation is de-

creasing by successive cooling, but

very much slower. The volume of

the fluid is, as also alread}' mentioned,

somewdiat reduced after fermentation.

Its absolute weight decreases perpet-

uall}' during the remoA'^al of the car-

bonic acid. The specific weight or

the density of the fluid will be smaller

during fermentation, because sugar

is dissolved and alcohol has been

formed.

The chemical changes to which the

fluid is subjected are of a very differ-

ent nature. The contents of the must

are partially dissolved, partially

changed, and also serve partially for

the formation of quite new substances.

"We Avill now consider these changes^

but before doing so, first determine

some eheiuical fundamental })rinci-

ples.

The ingredients of must are prin-

cipally composed, like the whole veg-

etable w^orld, of only three principal

elements : Oxygen, Hydrogen, and

Carbon, to which, in single parts, is

adjoined Nitrogen. The stuft* as such

consist of numerous small parts, so-

small that theycannot be divided wath

the aid of the finest instruments and

the best manipulation, and are there-

fore named " Atoms.' ''^

* Many modern chemists ha\e, Avith groat acnte-
nrtis, iMideavored to put something else in the place-
111' "Atoms." I5ut the "teaching of Atoms"'
w ill be the easiest to be understood l)y the novice,
ami is t'ldly siilliclent for our objects.
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NAMING THE ROGERS HYBRrDS.

In response to the request of the

committee of the Lake Shore Grape

Growers' Association, Mr. E. S. Rogers

of Salem, Mass., has consented to give

names to the leading varieties of his

hybrid grapes, in place of the numbers

by which they have hitherto been desig-

nated. He proposes the following,

with the renmrk that the English and

German names are of persons who
have been eminent either in the botan-

ical or horticultural world, or for scien-

tific or literary attainments, and to

whose woi'ks he feels much indebted
;

and the Indian names are those of

counties and towns in Massachusetts

:

For No. 1, Goethe ; No. 3, Massasoit

;

No. 4. Wilder ; No. 9, Lindley ; No.

14, Gsertner ; No. 15, Agawam ; No. 19,

Merrimack ; No. 20, Requa ; No. 41,

Essex; No. 43, Barry; No. 44, Her-

bert. M. B. Bateham,
Secretary L. S. G. G. Association.

[We are glad to see that at last Mr.

Rogers has done something to dear up
the confusion which existed in regard

to his truly valuable hybrids. What-
ever may have been the reason for

sending them out with only numbers
attached to them—whether modesty,

distrust of their merits, or any other

reason—certain it is that many mis-

takes have been made, which it will

take a good deal of labor to correct,

for the only reason that simple num-

bers will not convey the same pregnant

meaning as a name. We have long

been convinced that many of them de-

serve a name, much more, indeed, than

hundreds which have been named and

excessively lauded, and that the grape

growers of the country should be justh'

grateful to him for their origin. But

why have not Nos. 2 and 8 also re-

ceived names? We think they are

worthy of them, at least to us here

"out West," especially for wine making

purposes]

—

Ed.

THE GRAPE VINE FIDIA—-F^VZia viticida, Walsh.

( Coleoptern , Ch rijsomelidct.)

One of the worst foes and it is almost universally miscalk-d

to the grape vine that the ''Rose-bug/' which is, however, a

we have in Missouri is very different insect.

the Grape-vine Fidia,
j

The Grape-vine Fidia was first de-

- which is represented in
|

scribed by Mr. Walsh in the May, 186 <

the annexed Figure. |

number of the Practical Entomologist

It is found in the woods on the wild

grape-vine and also on the leaves of the

I'ercis Canadensis ; but of the tame

vines it seems to prefer the Norton's

Virginia and Concord. It makes its

It is of a chestnut

brown color, and is densely covered

with short and dense whitish hairs

which give it a hoary appearance. I

have found it very thick in most ofnave louna it very tnicK in luusu ui r^g.^.c --
, p t

the vineyards which I have visited, ' apearance during the month of June
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anil l»y tlio oiul uf .July has generally

OisappcaRHl. from wiiieh fact we may

infer that there is but one brood each

year. The manner in which it injures

the vine is liy cutting straight elonga-

ted holes of about i inch in diameter

in the leaves, and when numerous it so

riddles the leaves as to reduce them to

mere shreds. The preparatory stages

of this beetle an- not yet known.

Kkmkdiks.—Luckily this beetle has

the same precautionary habit of drop-

ping to the ground, upon the slightest

disturbance, as has the Plum curculio,

iind this habit enables us readily to

keep it in check. The most etBcient

way of doing this is by the aid of

chickens. Mr. Ff^schell, of Hermann,

on whose vines this beetle had been

exceedingly numerous, raised a large

brood of chickens in 1867, and had

them so well trained that all be had to

do was to start them m the vineyard

with a boy in front to shake the vines,

and he himself behind the chicks. They

picked up every beetle tlmt fell to the

ground, and in this manner he kept his

vines so clean that he could scarcely

find a single beetle in 1868.

—

Professor

Riley's Entomological Report.

EDITOKS' LETTER BOX.

Wa8iiin'<;tox, Auk., Marcli 7, 1809.

Geo. Jfusmann, Esq. : Allow me to

congratulate j'ou and your associates

upon the successful launching of the

GuAPE Clltukist. It is a proud dis-

tinction for Missouri to have estab-

lished first in America a journal devoted

exclusively to this fascinating branch

of industr}', which already begins to

play an imi)ortant part in the develop-

ment of the gigantic resources of our

country. The Grape Cueturist will

make an excellent focus for concen-

trating all the lights of experience upon
the sul)ject. In such hands as it is, its

success is a foregone conclusion.

I liave traveled so little of late years,

tiiat I do not know whether or not my
j>lan for sustaining the tension of wires

on the end posts of trellises has been
used by others. 1 contribute* it to the
connnon fund, for the benefit of those
cursed with trouble IVom lo..se and
swaying wires.

Five or six feet beyond each end

post, on the outside, in the line of the

trellis, I bury, about two feet deep, in

a horizontal position, a block of hard

wood, some two feet in length. To
the block a piece of old chain is securely

attached in au}' firm manner. The earth

is packed over the block, leaving a few

links of the chain extending out akove

the surface toward the top of the post.

To this it is securely attached by a

stout wire, passing through an auger

hole near the top. This is drawn as

tightly at each end post as they will

allow without being drawn materially

outwards, and securely fastened. The
trellis wires may then be stretched to

an}- desirable degree of tension. The

resistance is perfectly deacf and solid,

even in the lightest, sand}' soil. I find

this preferable to wooden braces inside

the posts, being cheaper, more effective

and neater. The idea is taken from
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the anchorage of wires in suspension

bridges, except that the wires are in

this case separate, and have their sepa-

rate fastening. If the wires are passed

from the blocks over the tops of the

posts, or through auger holes, to form

the trellis, tliey tend to press the posts

inwards and slacken the wires, especi-

ally in sandy soils. The piece of chain

extending a few inches above ground,

is less liable than wire to injury by

accident.

If there be any objection to this plan,

it is in the unyielding nature of the

fastenings. I have drawn them very

tightly, however, without having the

wires to snap from subsequent cold.

For gardens and small plats a pret-

tier trellis is made with small posts,

light and close together, sustained at

the top by a single lath, about two and

a half by three-fourths inches. If the

posts are not.more than six feet apart,

wires may be drawn ver}' tightly with-

out bringing the posts together. One

gets rid of the awkwardness of the

bracing wires in obstructing walks,

which, in vineyards, is a matter of less

importance.

Query. Are tight wires desirable,

after all, in grape trellises ? They look

better, but I am inclined to think my

vines more liable to be rubbed and

bruised in storms, upon tight wires,

than when they have a slight swaying

motion. The latter is also analogous

to the natural support of vines on the

swaying branches of trees. What is

the experience of others in this matter?

Respectfully,

.Tno. R. Eukix.

[Thanks for your contiibution. "We

have for some time kept our trellis in a
very firm condition, by l)raeing the end
posts with a piece of rail against a peg
driven into the ground not far from the

second post, and leaning against tlie

end post, in a notch made just below

the ui>ijer wire. We stretch tlie wire

by boring a hole through the end post

through which the wire passes, take a

piece of wood, say one and a half

inches square and nine inclies long,

through which a hole is bored, and the

end of the wire drawn. By simph-

turning this piece of wood the wire can

be stretched very tight, and released

again in the fall.

AVe do not think that vines are any

more liable to rub and chafe on tight

wires than on slack ones, nor will it do

them any injury if they rub a little.

Let us hear from you frequently, as

we know you to be one of the earnest

workers in the cause, and firmly be-

lieve that Arkansas will yet rival Mis-

souri in grape growing.]

—

Ed.

Edoewoo)), 111., March 4, ISGjl.

Dear Sir : I have inclosed $1 for the

Grape Cultitrist for six months. You

can put me down as a life member. It

is a thing that I have been looking for

this long time. I. have been going it

blind ever since I got those grape vines

of you. They have done finely beyond

all expectations. I have now three

thousand from them. Since that time

I bought your grape book, and have

received some vahial)le instructions

from it. But I can keep it in the

house but a short time ;
all the neijrh-

borhood has it. Wc want to start :.
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wine company here soon, if we can in-

duce the people to raise the grape.

Respectfully yours,

E. A. IIegeman.

1'. S.— I wish souie da}' you wo.ild

tell us through your valuable journal

how to prune and set your grape vines,

ditftient kinds, and the distance apart.

E. A. H.

[You will fnid instructions how to

plant in the March number, in "Work

for the Month." We plant all the

most rampant growing varieties—Con-

cord, Ilerbemont, Hartford, Ives, Cun-

ningham, Clinton, Taylor, N. Carolina

Seedling, Rogers No. 1 (Ga4he)—ten

feet apart in the rows ; the Norton,

Cyntliiana, Rulander, ]iOusi>ina, etc.,

eight feet apart ; the Delaware, Cataw-

ba, Cassady, Creveling, Alvey, and

other slow growers, six feet apart. The
rows we make six feet apart for aU the

varieties.

Any inforiiiation which our rea lers

may want and we an- able to give, let

them ask for it, ami they will meet with

a i»rompt response in the •' Letter

IJox."]—Ei).

nilO<TO.\, ( llAlTAiguA Co X. Y , )

March, •>:i, ISG'.).
i

Dear Sir : Ii would be a great assist-

ance to young grape growers if you
would give them the benefit of your
experience in regard to the best and
cheapest material for tying vines. What
are the merits of the willow in this re-

spect? and if you think well of it, what
is the best method of cultivating it for

the purpose ?

Yours truly,

Loiii'UAXr.

j

The best material for tying vines in

spring, are the small twigs of the wil-

low, and of all the varieties we know,

the Golden Willow {Salix Aurea) is

the best, asitwillmake an abundau'-e of

small, very tiexible branches. It will

grow on almost any good soil. Make

cuttings ofthe larger branches in Marc'i

or February, and plant perpen licular,

leaving one or two eyes above the

ground, in rows four feet apirt, and a

foot apart in the rovvs. These ntiAy be

cut back close to the crown every

winter, leaving a few eyes of the young

growth. Cut in bad weather in the house

and tie in convenient bundles, to carry

in a be' t or rag when tying; the bun-

dles may be nude one or two inches

thick. They make til ^ easiest and most

durable ties, twisted in a so-called "gar-

deners knot." For tying of the young

shoots in summer, pawpaw bark or rye

straw is the most convenient material.

They should be tied very loosely, to

keep them from chafing against the

wires, and to give the young ( ane and

the foliage ample space and air.]

—

Ed.

F. Will, Hopewell Furnace, Was/i-

ington County Mo.—The best press for

a crop not exceeding six thousand gal-

lons of wine, is the Belleville Tress, of

Geiss & BroscLis, Belleville, 111. We
have used it for five years, to our entire

satisfaction, and have found no other

yet, which so well combines d irability

and simplicity with tasy operation,

and at the same time presses so thor-

oughly quick and dry. Four men can

carry it tasily, and put it up anywhere.

The price, as near as we know, is $45.00.

The mill accompanying it, and which is

an excellent apparatus for cider and wine

making, costs the same ; but each can

be purchase 1 separately.

—

V.n.
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OcR Club Rates.—To any person By special agreement with the pub-
who will send us fS 00 we will send lishers, we are enabled to club the
five copies of the Gkai-e Culturist, for

|

Grape Culturist with either the Jour-
one year, to such address or addresses nal of Agriculture or Mural World, at

as he may designate. ^3 00 per annum, and will, should any

Any one of our friends may thus, by of our readers wish it, try and effect a

a little exertion, form a club in his similar arrangement with any of the

neighborhood, and obtain his paper horticultural or agricultural journals in

free. \

tbe country.

For Sale.
Thirty-four acres of land, including four and one-tliird acres of vineyard of

second ) ear's growth (mostly Concord), one of the best locations on tlie Missonrl
river.

Particulars at this office.

YOU WANT MARTHA!
Every grape-grower wants it. as the best, most valuable and reliable

^\^IIITE AVINE AND TABLE aRAPE
yet introduced to the American people. In every Avay as perfectly hardy, lioalthy.

productive and vigorous in growth as the Concord, from which it is a seedling.

It is, however, far more retined and delicate in flavor, and ripens ten days earlier.

It is sweet, rich and spriglitly, and entirely devoid of the coarseness and acidity

that is found in the Concord, and deserving of a higher place among white grapes

than the Concord holds among black ones. Also, Weehawken, Salem, Delaware,

lona, and fifty other kinds of the most valuable native grapes.

Send stamps for Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of Grapes and Small Fruits to

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio.

C3-I?.^:PE ^Il^ES!

The Bluffton mrine Company
Ofler a large stock of thrifty, finely rooted GKAPE VINES of all valuable and

popular varieties, together with all novelties in this line. <.

Descriptive prii-ed Catalogues sent to any address on applic-ation to

WILLIAM WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

Bluffton, Jlis.sonri.
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Cash Advertising Terms for 1869.

TWENTY (EXTS PER LINE, AGATE TYPE, EACH INSERTION.

Cover Pages Twenty-Five Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM.

TO:OI-A.S ^^TVT^ ES I C3K3 IL. 33 ,

COOPER,
1618 JncK'sou street, St. Lou is, 3Ilssourl.

Oflers his sei-vices (o AViiie Dealers, as manufacturer of all kinds of casks, fer-

iiientiiig vats and cellar apparatus. He guarantees satisfactory work and lowest
prices. Refers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of Missouri, for

whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and especially to the
Hlutflon Wine Coiupany, No. 22 South Main street, where casks and vats of his

manufacture can be seen bv those interested in the business.

•C^ JEl. j^ ]E=^ 3E5 "^M^ '0> <0^ 3DI^ t

Immense Stock, especially of

Concord, Ives, Delaware, Hartford, lona, Catawba, Isabella,
Clinton, Rogers' Nos. 4, 15 and 19, etc.

(.'ut from Bearing Vines before hard freezing, and stored in frost-proof Cellars.

Very Low for Cash. Price List Gratis.

ALSO, LEADING VAPJETIES OF (rRAPE POOT IX STOKE.

Can ship South safely at any time.

M. H. LEWIS, Sandusky, Ohio.

diAh ^ui^n*
By special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to club the Gkape.

Cli.tukist with two of our leading Agricultural Journals, at the following rates:
To any one sending us three dollars we will send the Guapp: Cur.TUKisx and

JoritNAL OF Acjuicn/nuK, at $:i UO per annum.
Or the GuAPE Cultukist and Rural Would at $3 00 per annum, in advance.
We hope to effect similar arrangements with otlicr leading- Horticultural Jour-

nals of the countrv.
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mtmtmmn%
MISSOURI WINES.

This Company has established a Wine Depot at

Nos. 22 & 24 South Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

and offers to the pnblic the following Still Wines, guaranteed of superior quality,

unsurpassed by any in the market, at these prices,

IX CASES OF ONE doze:n" bottles each.

CATAWBA, very good $ 8 00
'

'

flrst quality 10 00
'

'

extra 12 00
NORTH CAEOUNA, first quality 14 00
CASSADY, " 1« 00
KOGER'S HYBRID NO. 1, lirst qualitv 1(> 00

•' •' •• 4 •> 14 OO
" •' " 9 ' 16 OO

HERBEMONT, first quality 14 00

extra 18 00

CUNNTNGHAIVI, first quality 20 00

DIANA 17 00

DELAWARE 24 OO

TAYLOR 20 00

RULANDER 24 OO

MARTHA 20 OO

^£12) WIJVIJS.
CONCORD , very j^ood ^ ^^'

*
' first qualitv Vi ««

>' extra "
iJ- uv

HARTFORD PROLIFIC." .'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'

,^ ^
CLINTON, first quality {X

""

> ' PVti-i ' 1^ uu-

r > ^* on Oft.

CREVELINO. first qualitv 7^^
MISSOURI PORT. (s\veet) first quality j.; ^
NORTON'S VIRGINIA, very good \\'^

::
.•; first quality

;;
.^* ^^^^•-

:;:: 2400
*

'

'

'

excelsior qa ha
CYNTHIANA ^^ ^

PINTS ARE $2 00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

^A liberal discount made to the trade, or when purchased in quantities.

Wholesale price list sentfr.ee on application.

All communications on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

Bluffton Wine Co. Wine Depot,

ST. rOUIS, MO.

GEORGE HUSMA.NN, President. C HAS. H. FRINGS, Sup. of Cellars.
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Bushterg Vineyards and Orchard.

GIIA.PE VINES.
\LL TllK LEADING VARIETIES;

PLANTS OF BEST QUALITY; PRICES MODERATE;
AND MANY NKAV AND KARE VARIETIES:

Aughwick, Black Hawk, Cynthiana,
DIANA-HAMBURG, LOUISIANA, MILES, MOTTLED,

nVE .A- R. T7H -A.

,

ROGERS' HYBinDS. all gunibers, especially his SALEM;
ALSO

8Tn.\WBKTJRIi:s, EASPBERRIES, BLACKBEERIES, CUERANTS,.
Of the best market varieties, and

Seed Potatoes,
EARLY GOODJUCIf, HARRISON, EARLY BOSE.

All the above of our own growing, warranted genuine, and of best quality,.

I'rice lists gratis. Address

ISIDOR BUSH & SON, Bushberg, Mo.

I^UBLISHET) A.lSrD FOR SA^LE
BY

CONRA^D ^W^TTTER,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ml KNcii, FuKUKiMCK, School for American Grape Culture. Brief but thoi'ough
guide to the laying out of vineyards, the treatment of vines and the production
of wine in North America. ,

Mi;kn< M. ]•".. Auiprlhanische Weinhauschule and Weinhereitungslehre, etc.
Either one of these books will be mailed free of i)ostage on receipt of one dollar

llrsMANN. (JKoiMiK, The Cultti:ation of the Native Grape and Jfamifacture of
Anurii-an Wines.
On the receipt of 81 oO this book will be mailed to any address.

><HMn>r. J. A., The Ditieascs of Wine, how to prevent and how to cure them,
ticconiing to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.
'?''**

.''VV,'^
)^ '" '-*' ^^'"^- ^'^'•' oJ'lH'stage, on receipt of $2.

('. Wri'i'KI't kcejjs a large assortment of books treating on the Culture ot
drapes ami .Mannfactiuc of Wines.

CutJilogues sent on application. Please address letters,

CONPtAD WITTER,
122 S, F. corner Walnut and Second Sts., St. Louis,

J
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TnE NOETII CAEOLINA SEEDLING

Originated with that veteran pomo-

logist and i^rapo grower, J. B. Garber,

of Cohnnbia, Pa. It is a Labrusca in

all its habits, leaf, growth, and fruit

belonging to the Isabella type.

Bunch medium to large, generally

8lu»ulderod, moderately compact.

Berry large, oval, black, with slight

blue bloom; pulp}', but sweet and

good, skin thick.

Vine an enormous grower, hardy,

ljcalthy,and very productive; requires

long ]iruning and "plenty to do."

The fruit ripens a few days after

Hartford Prolific, and as it is showy

and of very fair quality, it would be

a good grape for early market. It

hangs well to the bunch, and although

coloring earl}' and very uniform, will

keep well, and carry to market in

good condition.

It will also make a good Muscatell

wine, if "gallized" about one half,

and taking into account its hardiness,

fair quality, productiveness, and

adaptability for different soils, we
think it will become one of the grapes

"for the million" which everybody

can grow and enjoy; one of the cos-

mopolitan class.

THE YINEYAED.

WORK FOR THE :M O N T 11

June is, with us here, eminently

the growing month, and the vintner

will have a busy time of it, a time

which is especially trying to slug-

gards.

Keep the young shoots of your
vines well tied to the trellis, but tie

loosely, so as not to cramp the young
growth and crowd the foliage. Tic

always so as not to interfere with the

fruit bearing branches. This will

also bo the time to pinch the ends of
the young canes, as described in the

article on "summer pruning" in May
number. Tho third and last stage of
summer pruning will be treated in a
separate article.

Keep your vinoyards clean, plow
and hoc froquontly during dry weather,
it is the bfst niulcli and manure vou

can give your vines. Look after your

grape grafts, keep them free from

suckers, and well mulched with saw-

dust or spent tan. As soon as the

graft starts into vigorous growth,

keep it tied well so that the winds

cannot blow or break it off. Attend

to tho cutting beds, keep them

clean and mellow with plow, hoe, and

weeding fork. Clean and mellow soil

is a requisite for success in growing

any plant, but especially for the giv^jje

vine.

Stir the ground about your spring

layers, taking care, however, not to

disturb the young rootlets which will

bo forming about this time. This will

be the time for svmmer layering, which

need not be attempted, however,where .

tho vines ai'o lar^e enough to shade
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the ground. It can only be success-

ful the first and second year after

planting. For this purpose, the lead-

ing cane for layering should be left

loose and trailing on the ground, and
when it has grown to the desired

length, pinch off the leader, so as to

push the laterals into more vigorous

growth. Make the ground loose and

mellow, and cover the leading shoot

to the depth of about one inch with

mellow soil. The laterals will then

take root and make good plants.

We know that summer layers have

been condemned by many as worth-

less plants, and no doubt there are

many such
; but where they have air

and light enough wo have had them
make roots of three feet long, firm
and solid, and we would as soon plant
a vineyard with such layers as Avith

the best spring layers. It matters not
how a plant has been grown ; if it has
an abundance of firm, avcII ripened

roots, it Avill grow and flourish. We
would certainly rather have a good
summer layer than a poor spring

layer.

The operations of this month are

mostly a continuation of the work in

May, and thus but little more can be.

said about them.

I

THE CHEMISTRY OF WINE.

By Chas. H. Frings.

[Continued.)

Only to the greater or smaller num- , quantity of j:»M?yer;'^'efZ sugar?"

ber, and the position of the atoms of

every fundamental ingredient in plants,

can we ascribe the difference in appear-

ance, taste and flavor. They may be

bodies of the same chemical composi-

tion, and yet be entirely different. The

cause of this difference can only be

found in the grouping of the atoms.

But this grouping can be changed in a

multitude of ways, and by different

means, even by mechanical process, and

the result will be an entirely different

product.

" What is the reason, sir," Napoleon

once asked the celebrated naturalist

Laplace, " that a glass of water, into

which I drop a lujiip of sugar, tastes

much sweeter than if I add the same

"Sire,"

replied the philosophical senator, " we
know three different products of the

same chemical composition— sugar,

starch, and gum. Why they are never-

theless different in appearance and

taste, nature has not yet disclosed to

us. It is barely possible that part of

the sugar is changed into gum by the

process of crushing." Later experi-

ments have really verified the truth of

this remark.

If therefore a simple mechanical pro-

cess can thus change the grouping of

atoms, it would seem natural tliat a

chemical change would have a still

greater effect.

Grape sugar, as contained in the

must, is composed of equal atoms of
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carbon, liydrogoii. and oxygen. By

their influence during fermentation,

the Ices destroy the grouping of these

atoms, and develop two entirely new

ingredients, carbonic acid and alcohol,

which, taken together, contain the same

atoms which the sugar contained be-

fore decomposition. Besides these the

influence of the lees also developes, in

very small proi)ortion, however, glyce-

rin, electric acid, and stearic acid, so

that 100 parts of sugar have been

changed b}' fermentation to about 47

parts carbonic acid, .00 parts alcohol,

3 parts glycerin, electric acid, and

stearic acid. Of these ingredients the

carbonic acid nearly all evaporates

during fermentation, while the greater

part of the alcohol remains. It will be

nearly correct, if we calculate that a

must which contains 20 per cent, of

sugar will contain 10 per cent, of alco-

hol after complete fermentation.

Glycerin, which remains after fermen-

tation, is that ingredient in wine which

gives it that full and smooth taste,

which German wine connoisseurs call

*'schmalzig." As glycerin, although not

subject to change by fermentation, is

yet slightly changed by the action of

the acids upon it, wine will gradually

lose that fullness of which it is the

cause, and become harder by age. The

acids which the wine contains will,

during fermentation, combine with the

alcohol, and b}' their action upon it

produce those ethereal qualities which

we call bouquet. To make the defini-

tion of flavor or aroma and bouquet

clear to our readers, we will give this

subject, which is of great importance

in wine making, a little closer attention.

The flavors or odoriferous (|ualities

of wine we shall divide into general and

peculiar flavors. General flavors are

those which impart that smell to a spirit-

uous liquid which will make it appear as

wine. Peculiar flavors are divided into

several groups

:

1. Those flavors which were already

present in the must before fermenta-

tion, and which are peculiar to certain

varieties of grapes and fruits from

which the wine has been made.

2. Those which are developed during

fermentation, and which smell different

from the flavor of the fruit.

Those flavors which have their origin

in the fruit constitute the nature of the

so called aromatic wines ; the flavors

which are developed during fermenta-

tion, the nature of those which we call

bouquet wines.
• •

A New Disease of the Vine has

made its appearance in France, about

which the France reports as follows :

" In the Arrondissement of Orange
one-third of the vines are already

ruined ; of 10,000 hectares of vines

which this Arrondissement contains,

3,GOO are entirel}^ dead. The disease

does not prevail to such an extent in

other parts of this region, but never-

theless, is bad enough. Sarrians has

hardly a healthy vine left ; Roquemaure
has lost at least one-half. The disease

seems to spread every day, and has not

as yet abated in a single instance. It

seems to follow the course of the river

Rhone, and does not spread as fast

into the provinces. It commenced in

the neighborhood of Aries, and has so

far extended over Pierrelatte, in the

province of Drome. Moulimart seems
to be threatened next. Its whole ex-

tent is so far about 100 kilometres.

Although not every place is affected in

this entire district, yet it appears in new
places every day, from which it spreads

rapidly. A kind of aphis, which at-

tacks the roots of the vines, is con-

sidered the cause of it."
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SUMMEE PEU^ING
After the second pinching of the

fruit-bearing branches, as described in

our former articles, the Laterals will

generally start cnce more, and we
pinch the young growth again to one
leaf, thus giving each lateral two well

developed leaves. The whole course

should bo completed about the middle

of June here, and whatever grows
afterwards may be left, unless some of

the laterals should still become too

long and hang over into the row,
when they may be taken off or

shortened in.

In closing, let us glance once more
at the objects we have in view, and
whether they are really reached by
the practice as followed b}^ us.

1. One of its principal objects is to

keep the vino within proper bounds,

so that it is at all times under the

control of the vintner, without weaken-

ing its constitution by robbing it of a

great amount offoliage. This we trust

our readers will find is fully reached

by early and thorough pinching, as

the fruit-bearing branches become

stocky, better able to bear up their

fruits, and the tendrils cannot inter-

twine every thing.

2. Judicious thinning of the fruit.— >

This is done most thoroughly, and at

a time when no vigor has been ex-
}

pended in its development.

3. Developing strong, healthy foliage.
\

—This object we gain by forcing the

growth of the laterals, and thus
!

having two young healthy leaves op-
|

posite each bunch, which will shade
j

the fruit and serve as conductors of i

sap to the fruit.

THE YIXE—XO. 3.

4. Growing vifjorous canes for next
years' fruiting. ~Vsq obtain just as
many as M'e want, and no more, there-
by making them stronger; and as
every part of the vine is thus acces-
sible to light and air, the wood Avill

ripen better and more uniform.
5. Destruction of noxious insects.—

As the vintner has to look over each
shoot of the vino, this is done more
thoroughly and systematically than
by any other process.

There now you have our method,
kind readers of the Culturist. If

you can suggest improvements, please

let us have them, for we hope to learn
a good deal ourselves in our inter-
course with you, and hope you will
each contribute your mite of knowl-
edge to the common fund, with that
true liberality Avhich Ave cannot help
but think should guide every one who
follows our noble j^i-ofession.

Farewell to Hermann.—WJiile writiiiof

this our trunks are packed, our household
chattels gathered, for a "move" to Bluffton.
To the many fi'iends we leave here, with
whom we have labored earnestly at least, if

not always well, we take this opportunitj' of
bidding a kind farewell, with the assuraUce
that they will always lliul tlui " latch striuo;-

hung' out, and warm greeting, should they
visit us at Bluffton." Thanks for all the
kindness we have so often experienced;
thanks even for all honest opposition we
found. We may not lune l)een right al-

ways—no one is ; anil we trust we can always
bear to hear the truth, which it is our earn-

est desire to assist to sprcail. \Vc shall hold

all their favors in grateful rcmcmltrancc.

Friends and correspomlents from abroad

will please direct their letters, etc.. to Bluff-

ton, Montgomery Co.. Mo., uhere we hoi)e

to see them often, and their faces will be

always a welcome sight. Morrison Station,

on the Pacilie \{. \\.. is within two milus of

Bluffton. and passengers can reach it in live

hours on the morning train from St. Louis.

We hope to l)e able to show them then- that

walso • 'practice what we preach."
GEOKfiE IIlSMAN.V.

Hermann-, Mo,, May 21, JW.i.
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Baunksvii.le, Mo., April 30, 18G9.

Mil. (JEoiuiK Hlsmann:

Dear Sir:—The Martha grape vino

arrived on the 12th in goo<l order, for

which please accept my thanks. (It

was twelve days on the road.) I shall

accept your ofter to test my seedlings

when I ascertain which is best of

them, or whether any of them are of

real value. About fifty vinos that

promise well will bear this season.

My earliest grape that has produced

fruit enough to judge from is all that

I could wish it lo be, M'ith one fault:

the skin is as tender as the skin of

the Concord.

^fy White Concord only boro three

berries last season^ which were as

large as average Concords, and very

sweet when gathered. I was not

thinking of or expecting to raise a

white grape, but Avas watching all

fall for it to color ; so I began to think

it would be a very late grapo^ or

would not ripen at all, when one
day, after Concord were fully ripe, I

was out examining and tasting my
seedlings, I noticed it looked very
white for a green grape, and pulled

and^tasted a berry, when to my as-

tonishment it was ripe and good. If
it proves to bo productive it will be,

I think, a real acquisition. From
present appearances it will set very
full this spring. The vine is fully as
thrifty a grower as Concord, and very
much like it in leaf and general habit.

Another of my seedlings that
ripene.l before Hartford, and same age
as prcceding(fourth summer's growth),
bore two small bunches, with berries
larger than the early one spoken of
above, of very fine qualitj-, and skin
not so tender, but does not indicate

80 great productiveness, as the one set

thirty or forty good sized bunches,

and the other only two small ones.

My White Clinton seedling will be

quite full this season, and 1 can begin

to form an opinion of its productive-

ness. It can only be valuable as a

white wine grape. Several grape men
tasted it and pronounced it, or said

they thought it would be, superior in

quality to even the Delaware. It is

all juice, seeds, and skin; no pulp.

,

My large grape ripens as late as

Concord, a very large berry with one

and two, but seldom three very small

seeds, bunch large and compact, vine

very vigorous and hardy, and wonder-

fully productive, but no better in

quality than Isabella. One of the

bunches had a leaf growing in it;

another bud produced two distinct

bunches.

I must now beg your pardon for

troubling you to read so much about

"my seedlings." I am with them
like mothers are with their babies, I

never tire tolling of their virtues.

My Hartfords, Concords, Catawbas,

Virginia Seedlings, Cynthianas, Dola-

waros, and many other varieties, have

stood the winter unprotected and un-

harmed ; but Creveling, Cassady,

Clara, and a few others are more or

less injured. The good quality of the

Creveling is its onl}' merit; with me
it is a weak growing vine, tender, and

not very productive.

Bloods Black has a very tough skin,

and overbears, or at least has that

tendency. I planted twenty-five

single eye plants of Ives' seedling

last spring that made a fine growth
during the season, but I neglected to

earth up around them, so the frost
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heaved out and killed them. I planted

•one acre more of them this spring, on

the strength of the Longworth pre-

mium awards. I am not planting any
more Ilartfords, as I think their daj^

as an early market grape is past.

I have five acres of Concord, Avhich

ivill feed and make cheerful the multi-

tude. I want an early market grape

of better quality than Hartford, and

a late grape that keeps and ships

better than Concord. As a family

table grape the Concord is good

enough.

I am planting the Norton and Cyn-

tliiana for wine, but could suggest

improvements to them. I shall give

Ives' seedling a fair trial and be gov-

erned by results.

I have fifty pear trees bearing, that

are as healthy and j)roductive as apple

trees. I am preparing to plant

another orchard of two hundred trees

with about twenty varieties, the

number of each variety according to

its market value as proven on my own

bearing trees. The prospect for a

fruit crop of every kind, except

peaches, was never better. Peaches

are nearly a failure.

I have shown your rcriodical to

every grape grower I have mot ; all

are pleased with it, and I hope many
will subsci-ibe for it.

Truly yours,

0. P. MORAN.

[Thanks for your interesting com-
munication; we would like to give

all of the seedlings you describe a

trial. You should be careful, how-
ever, not to let them bear too much
when young. You may kill the

vines or fatally injure them, and the

fruit Avill not be as perfect and good.

With us, the Creveling is a fair

grower and hardy, and even ex-

cessively productive. It wants rich,

sandy soil, however.

We would advise you to try the

Telegraph as an early market fruit.

It is much better than Hartford, and

will also ship better. For late market

grapes you should try Goethe (Rogers

No. 1) and No. 8. They bear hand-

some bunches and berries, keep well

and are very productive. Massasoit

(No. 3), Wilder (No. 4) and Lindley

(No. 9) we consider indispensable for

market and for wine.]

—

Ed.

SEEDLING GRAPE VINES

As this is the time to be on the look-

out for seedlings springing up, this com-

munication may be in time to induce

some to take up these delicate little

plants if they may have sprang from any

variety of merit; plant them carefully,

and tend them until they come into bear-

ing. Should they not prove worthy of

cultivation, the stocks for grafting will

be worth the trouble of raising them.

And then supposing you get a new one

of value, such as Martlia, Creveling,

Maxatawny, etc., what a treasure you

will have ! That wc have too many vari-

eties already may be true; but what of

that? Suppose we can get better ones,

can Ave not then aflbrd to discard some

of the old ones?
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If every grape grower would plant

seeds of tiic best varieties, even but a

few of eaoh, how soon might wc expect

to surpass the.already valuable varieties

!

Although on the down-hill side of life,

I havi' no idea of abandoning this expe-

riment, even tliough no new life lease be

guaranteed me.

If some of those who think it too much
trouble could realize the pleasure I ex-

perience now, when looking at my Ar-

nold's hybrid seedlings, and the anxiety

Avitli whicli the Martha seed are looked

for to come out of the ground, they

would consider it a pleasant duty.

Here is one thing that I beg and pray

for, and do not think it is asking too

much from my horticultural brethren

who have the facility to do so. It is to

cross the Martha with one of the large

bunched foreign varieties, such as

Bowood Muscat, White Nice, or Muscat
of Alexandria. Seedlings from these

must certaiuly produce something valu-

able.

If any one will do this, and send me
next fall a few berries thus crossed, I

will promise (if spared a few years

longer) to show something handsome
therefrom.

Having no cold grapery, I can not do
it myself. When leaving the East, a

small batch of seedlings from the Martha^

crossed with the Bowood Muscat, and
from Avhich I thought there would be

something valuable, were carefully

packed and sent along with other varie-

ties ; but by one of those unaccountable

accidents that sometimes occur, they

were lost.

Hoping that this communication may
be the cause of some valuable acquisition

to our list of grapes in a few years hence,

I am truly yours,

S. Miller.
Bluffiox, Mo., May 15, 1869.

At the regular monthly meeting of

the Northeast Missouri Horticultural

Society, held in Hannibal on the 24th

ult., an essay was read by Mr. A. E.

Trabue, and published in the Hannibal
Courier^ from which we make an ex-

tract :

* * * In the first place, then,

don't send for a Dutchman ; don't give
him $2.")0 nor S4;jO to turn your ground
upsi.le down with the spade ; don't for-

age the land for all the old boots, bones,
hats, hair, horns, hides, old cats, dead
rats, Grecian bends ; don't cover your
land with greenbacks. These things
are well enough, but it will not pay.

"

GRAPE CULTURE.

First, then, see if 3'our soil is dry.

If not it must be made dry, either by

blind or open drains. Then is it rich

enough to raise fifty bushels of corn to-

the acre ? If so, it is rich enough for

nine-tenths of our native grapes. Thus

being assured that you have the proper

soil, you will get two or three good

strong horses, and turn the soil over as

deep as they can do it ; let another team

follow behind them with another plow,

with its mold board removed, whicli

will follow in the track of the foremost

plow, and thus lift and loosen, but not

throw out or invert the subsoil. If

3'ou have not two teams, the foremost
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team must be stopped at every round

and hitched to the hindmost plow, and

vice versa. I think it indispensable

that the subsoil be loosened in some

way, to properly plant a vineyard, but

never thrown on top ; and this is the

cheapest way to do it that I know of.

Some three or four years ago I thus

broke up about ten acres, at a cost of

about fifteen dollars an acre ; in order

to break sixteen inches, I found three

big mides w^ere necessary for the fore-

most team, and six oxen for theMape's

subsoiler that followed it. We thus

thoroughly broke something over half

an acre a day.

This work should be done in the

fall. Next spring, as soon as the soil

becomes friable^ it should be harrowed

smooth, and rows marked out with a

two horse plow eight feet apart, and

then rows diagonally across eight feet

apart, with the same implement. Two
horses are better than one, because the

guide stakes are more directly in view

between the horses, and a straighter

furrow can be run, whereas one horse

would be directly in the way and ob-

struct the view ; besides, the larger fur-

row we can turn the better. It saves

dio-gins:. Thus we have the rows

checked oflT eight feet apart, and the

holes almost dug for us with the plow.

There is but little work then for the

shovel to clean out the hole, leaving a

small mound in the center, around

which to spread the roots of the vine,

and the work is done. I think three

inches is deep enough for the collar of

the vine, and the roots spread at an

angle with the horizon of some twenty

or thirty degrees.

It is not near so well to break the

ground for vines in the spring. My
experience would indicate that vines

planted in fall broken soil will make
one hundred per cent, better growth.

The selection of varieties to plant is

next in order, and about this, opinions

are widely at variance. My opinion of

the matter may be known from the fact

that out of eight or ten thousand plant-

ed, three-fifths are Concord, one-tifth

Ives, and the balance Norton's Vir-

ginia, Cynthiana, Martha, Hartford

Prolific, Delaware, and some twenty

or thirty other varieties for trial.

Good layers are, by long odds, the

best to plant, one-eyed plants ; and

those from cuttings, are simply ridicu-

lous in comparison. Plants from good

layers have made twice the growth, antl

borne twice the fruit that plants propa-

gated by any other process have done.

My best success from cuttings has been

achieved by throwing up a bed twelve

inches high and two and one-half feet

wide, sticking the cuttings therein while

still dormant, butts down, and sinking

them in the soil to a level with the top

eye. Plank on each side sustains the

bed, and extends six inches above it.

Across the top common domestic is

stretched, and allowed to remain until

the latter part of August, when, re-

moving the domestic, the cuttings will

be found well grown. All the rain that

falls filters through the cloth ;
as much

sunshine gets through as the tender

plants require, yet not enough to scorch

them, and by reason of the bed being

raised above the surrounding surface,

warm air has a chance to penetrate to

tiie base of each cutting, and stimulate

the production of roots.

There's never any trouble about the
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leaf buds pushing. I've never seen a

live cutting fail to push its leaves. The

trouble is, the leaf is certani, unless

carefully treated, to push forth and

flourish on the nutriment stored in each
:

bud, and then die before roots are pres-
\

ent to sustain them.

A good cheap plan is to stick cut-
|

tings of two or three eyes in common
i

soil and lay strips of plank over the

top, sustained at intervals by brick set

on edge. The cuttings thus get the
j

morning and evening sun, and are
\

shadeil IVoni the midday heat. The
I

plank should be removed at night, and

before each rain, in order that the em-

br3-o plants may get all the moisture

possible. I've never succeeded to any

extent by simply mulching with straw

without other accessories.

Any one having a bearing vineyard

yet unpruned, should now prune. It

will not bleed to hurt, and it is perhaps

better done now than in the fall ; be-

cause I find a majority of the fruit buds

on my Concord vines, that were pruned
last fall, are now dead ; the remaining

stems died and dried into the fruit bud
and killed that. The stems might have
been cut too short, and this assisted

the result, but aside from that, we
should do nothing to weaken the con-

stitution of any plant just at the

moment when it is about to encounter
the perils of a severe winter. This re-

flection stayed my hand when about to
prune last fall, and I feel fully justified

by tho result.

How then shall those of us that have
fruiting vines this spring prune them
to produce the proper quantum of fruit?
This is an important matter; and al-
though a vine, whether pruned or un-

pruned, will certainly produce fruit,

yet it will as certainly be more profit-

able if it is properly pruned. Feeling

the importance of the point, I have

consulted the three most prominent

authorities on the vine in this country,

to-wit : John Thin, Fuller and Hus-

mann.

John Phin tells us to prune to two

horizontal arms, and leave four buds to

each arm for fruiting the fourth year

;

then cut each alternate shoot, on each

arm, to a length of four feet, and the

other four shoots to the lowest good

bud.

Fuller tells us, oh, no ! this will never

do. The vine must be trained with two

horizontal arms, it is true, but then six

buds must be left to each arm, and

then the shoots from these must be cut

back all to two buds each, so that they

will all break and grow off evenly, and

none get the start of another. Neither

should any of them be allowed to grow

higher than the others, and thereby

appropriate more than their own share

of nutriment.

Well, Mr. Husmaun, what do you

say ? Do you know anything about it?

Oh, yes, says Husmann. It's all very

well, Mr. I'hin and Mr. Fuller, to talk

your two arms. It looks mighty well

on paper. But " paper is patient, and

while it can not be denied that it has

its advantages, if ever spur and shoot

can be made to grow just as repre-

sented,in your drawing, Avith three fine

bunches to each shoot
;
yet upon trying

it practically, we find that vines are

stubborn things, and some shoots will

outgrow others ; and before we hardly

know how, the whole beautiful system

is out of order." And then he goes on
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and tells us we must train our vines fan

shape. If we prune too long, says Mr.

Husmann, we oveilax its energies.

How much is too long, Mr. Husmann ?

If we prune too short we shall have

worse things to befall us. How much

is too short, Mr. Husmann ? In short,

according to Mr. Husmann, we must

prune judgmatically—that's the whole

up-shot of it.
* * * *

But should any one wish to know

my practice, I will say, I have not fol-

lowed any special system of pruning,

but I require vines that are three years

planted to produce a growth nearly the

size of the little finger. In the spring

or fall all the knitting needle and spind-

ling shoots are cut away, and the

thrifty and robust cut back to five or

six eyes, and I find good results from

this, and but little trouble.

A. E. Trabue.

[As friend Trabue quotes us in the

above, we will look at his essay a little

closer, only slightly review it, and as

we do so, we find, or we think we find,

that he, like the rest of us, does not

yet know everything. He is quite right

when he opposes trenching with the

spade; but he is not right, in our

humble opinion, when he speaks slight-

ingly of the " Dutchman," as he is

pleased to call him, which means, we

suppose, a German. The Germans

may have many preconceived notions,

they may follow, as a general thing,

too much the practice of their fathers

in the " Vaterland," but we venture to

assert here, that American grape grow-

ing would never have been what it is

t®-day without the patient toil, perse-

verance and skill of the same ''Dutch-

men," of which friend Trabue thinks so

little. For perseverance and steady

industry, for the small, unceasing labor

which the culture of the grape requires,

give us the German laborer ; we would

rather risk to have them cultivate our

vineyards than the majority of Ameri-

cans. There are, of course, exceptions

to this rule ; many of our German la-

borers do not think enough when the}'

work, but we can safely assert that

there are as intelligent grape growers

to be found amoug them as can be

found among Americans, far or near.

It is not at all necessary, we think, to

raise or argue the question of national-

ity ; we think there are good grape

growers to be found in all nations, or

at least the stuff" for them ; but so far

the majority of the thorough-going,

practical and successful ones have been

furnished by that same "Dutch nation,'*

or German, of which our friend seems

to think so little.

Our friend's ideas about preparing

ground are very good. In 1861 we

were the first to follow that practice

near Hermann, an<l we should not be

surprised if friend Trabue got the idea

from a "Dutchman's" book. The

vineyard thus prepared is yet one of

the most flourishing about Hermann,

although many predicted at that time

that " it would never do."

His general ideas about planting are

also good, but not quite explicit enough.

How deep do you plant your roots,

friend Trabue? According to our ex-

perience the lowest tier of roots should

be about eight Inches below the sur-

face, in ordinary soil ; in warm south-

ern hillsides about a foot. The reasons

for the difference in depth will be ap-

to everv one. But we unisl
parent every
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dirtbr with yon (.lecidcdly about the

value of layers or plauts grown from

single eyes or cuttings. You say the

latter arc simply ridiculous in compari-

son, hut give no reason lor that asser-

tion. We have given oar reasons else-

where for prefeiring the latter, and we

trust we have had as much experience

and practice as friend Trabue. But if

3*ou grow your plants from cuttings by

the sweating process you describe,

keeping them shaded until August, it

is not surprising that neither roots nor

tops can be very good. Their consti-

tution is enfeebled. You do not give

them time enough to harden ort". How
then can you expect them to flourish

well, if transplanted next fall or spring?

Voii advise pruning in April, and say

" it will not hurt if the vines bleed.'

We contend it will. You ma}' just as

well contend that the loss of blood

will not hurt you, if you cut off 3-our

hand. It will weaken the vine as much
to bleed severely as it will a human
being. There is so much vitality lost,

which can not be replaced so very soon.

Better prune somewhat longer in fall

;

you can regulate it by summer pruning

should too many eyes start. Vines

have never sutt'ered with us if pruned
in fall

; nor will they with you, if you
do it rightly and judiciously.

But then j-ou come to pruning, and
quote from three sources, which you
are pleased to call authorities—Phin,
Fuller, and Ilusmann. We are glad to

be in such good company; but friend

Traljue tinds fault with us because wc
can not givo liim ;i lixed rule by which
to prune. Wore vines all alike, had
llu'y just so many canes each, of ex-
actly the same strength and length, we

could give a rule. But, unfortunately,,

one vine grows strongly' , the other but

weakl}' ; one variety produces better

fruit on long canes, the other on spurs,

and thus it would be downright folly

and madness to prune one like the

other. You have hit very close to it

when you use the term '^ judgmatical :'

therein lies the philosophy of pruning,

that the vintner exercises his judgment.

He must learn by practice and experi-

ment, and a little thinking, ho^o, where

and lohen to prune, without rule or

compass ; he must know how heavy the

load can be which the vine is able tO'

bear, and yet produce wood enough,

and retain vigor enough for next j^ear.

But our friend is a good deal more

indistinct in describing his practice.

He says " he cuts the thrifty and robust

shoots back to five or six eyes," yet he

does not tell us how many of these he

leaves on his vine. There may be two,

or there ma}' be twenty, for all we
know. Will he not enlighten us about

this in some way ? It is rather mate-

rial to those who wish to understand
" his practice."

^^'c shall be glad to hear from him,

or any other members of our wide-
spread brotherhood, about this. " More
light " is what we want. Give us your
experience, fellow vintners, and we can
all learn from each other.]

—

Ed.
« »

^IissouRi AVixES.—Some weeks ao-o the
BhifKn Wine Company received antl tilled

an order of some forty cases, coniprisin"-
an assortment of all then- wines, from Presi-
dent (4nint, who it seems, has found them
veiy palatahle. It shows that the sound
jud<i:uient of the Chief Magistrate is not
alone contined to the limits of war and
politics. May they serve to lif^hten the
cares of Ids lii<,di station; may he live long
and gloriously as he has begun, and always
have a glass of <rood native wine, good
enough tor anybody, to drink with his hosts
of friends.
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thp: herbemont grape.
By John J. Werth.

As far as my information goes, tlie

following presents the most authentic

history of this very valuable variety of

our cultivated grapes

:

Mr. Nicholas Herbemont, a native

of France, but for many years a resi-

dent of Columbia, South Carolina, and

an enterprising and enthusiastic ama-

teur cultivator of the grape, wrote to

the editor of the Farmers' Register^

published in Richmond, Va., under date

of Nov. 15th, 1834, as follows :

" You ask me, sir, what is the origin

of the vine called the Herhemont's

Madeira. I found it cultivated in this

place (Columbia) when I first came to

it. I had for a long time reasons to

believe it a native vine ; but Mr.

Thomas McCall, of Georgia, to whom
the culture of the vine is much in-

debted, assures me that he knows it to

have been imported from France. Its

vigorous growth and perfect acclima-

tion, and my having received it from

several different quarters as a native,

seemed to warrant my supposition that

it was a native, but I now have no

doubt of its foreign origin."

During the next month, December,

1834, Mr. Herbemont wrote as follows :

" Since I Avrote you last I have

learned more concerning the origin of

the vine called Herbemont's Madeira.

" It certainly has been received from

France under the different names of

Muscat Gris, Pirieaii, and Maurillon;

and also from Madeira, but under

what name I am not informed. It

changes some of its characters so much

in this country as scarcely to be known

again, for here it grows to the size and
with the vigor of our strongest native

varieties. The truth is, that the

nomenclature of the vine is in such a

chaotic state that the labor of twenty
Hercules would be required to clear

it up."

This looks very nearly conclusive of

its foreign origin ; and yet I lean to

the opinion that it is a true ^Estivalis

of our Southern forest. This opinion

is not only fortified by the habits and

manner of growth of the vine, and the

structure of the leaf, but I have fallen

in with strong evidence, here and

there, since Mr. Herbemont's death,

sustaining the native origin of this

grape. II. W. Ravenel, Esq. , eminent

authority in the classification of South-

ern grapes, in his essay on grapes read

before the "Aiken (S. C.) Vine-grow-

ing and Horticultural Association,"

Sept., 1859, classes the Herbemont (or

Warren) along with the Lenoir, Pauline,

Norton, and other well known varieties

of that class, as an jEstivalis ; and the

editor of the Farmer and Planter, of

South Carolina, in commenting on the

fact, states that the late Major Guig-

nard, of that State, repeatedly in-

formed him that the Herbemont (then

of course unnamed) was introduced

into Columbia as early as 17'J.S, and

was propagated from a then old vine

growing on the plantation recently

owned by the late Judge linger. Major

Guignard knew nothing of the origin

of the parent vine ; but of its identity

he was perfectly assured. Col. Martin,

of Georgia, assured me in 1«G3 that
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this jzi-iipt', which he saw growing in

my vineyard in this connty, was known

as the Warren in Georgia, having

been found growing wihl, many years

ago, in the county of that name in

that State. Mr. Berkmans, of Georgia,

another high authority, I feel confident

also classes it as a native variety.

Upon the wliole, I think the weight

of teslimony will justify the classifica-

tion of this valuable wine and table

grape as a member of the JEstivalis

family. Mr. Ilerbemont's identifica-

tion of it as the Pineau, of France, is

considerably weakened by the fact that

this name is borne by several very dis-

similar varieties of foreign grapes.

Mr. Ilerbcmont made, for many

years, a very superior wine from this

grape, and reported in one season a

j'ield at the rate of fifteen hundred gal-

lons of pure juice per aci'c. My ob-

servation leads me to attribute to it a

very fastidious if not a somewhat

capricious taste as to soil and location.

While an open, porous, calcareous soil

is generally esteemed a condition of its

success, I have found the most uni-

formly abundant, healthy and thor-

oughly ripened crop, for successive

seasons, on a low, imperfectly^ drained,

and rather compact soil ; while myself

and others, on light and well drained

soils, gathered heavy crops of disap-

pointment instead of grapes.

If I could have the same assurance

of its escape from rot that the Con-

cord furnishes, I should be tempted to

devote my entire vineyard to its cul-

ture, so highly do I estimate its produc-

tiveness and other fine qualities, where

it feels perfectly at home.

RiCHMOXD, Vii., Msy 8, 18C3.

CAUSES OF FAILURE IX GRAPE GROWING,

By Isidor Bush.

II.—UNDERTAKING TOO MUCH AT ONCE.

" If one acre will net mc so many
dollars, ten acres will not me ten

times as many dollars, and twenty-five

acres even will yield a profit of

twenty-five times as many dollars."

This form of arithmetic has ho deeply

impressed itself upon our mind, that

nifmt people, and especially the

American people, calculate in that

muniior; yet, however true this may

the more acres a man plants in vine-

yards in one season, the less profit

will they yield him per acre. While

a beginning with two or three acres,

adding each year one or two more,

may become very profitable, a begin-

ning with ten acres or even more,

will surely result in failure.

It certainly is not to the interest of

the propagator and dealer in grape
bo njathomatieally, practically noth- vines to toll you this ; but be it that
iiig can bo more errono<.u8.

j these are nearly all honorable and
Tho reverse is nearer the truth:

I disinterested men, be it that the truth
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of this is so undeniable, very few of

them, if any, and certainly no ex-

perienced grape grower will dispute

what I said in the premises. Mr.

Fuller says :
" I have always observed

that the man who so arranged his

plans that he was sure of a steady

income, was .far more likely to get

rich than one who was on the look

out for large sums at one time." It

is true, we have heard of vineyards of

hundreds of acres successfully estab-

lished in a few seasons in California.

I am not sufficiently informed with

the condition of things there to ac-

count for it ; here, it is impossible. And
yet, every year furnishes new in-

stances of men who cannot resist the

temptation ; who proudly boast of the

number of acres they had put in vine-

yard, only to tell in a few years that

they abandoned the undertaking, that

it proved a failure.

There are others who do not plant

more than a few acres in vineyard,

and yet undertake too much to be

successful in grape culture; with them

the vineyard is simply accessory, a

matter of pleasure, an experiment at

most ; they have their field crops to

attend to, their stock and dairy ; they

raise corn, wheat, hay, and potatoes,

but have a hill side, and want to have

also their own vineyard on it, and

they plant a few acres in strawberries

and other small fruit, and may be a

large orchard besides. They have

heard that fruit growing is very profit-

able, and they argue that, as there are

seasons of failure in most any crop,

and especially in grapes, it must be

best not to rely on one thing alone,

but to have various branches to fall

back upon. When the one fails the

other will pay, consequently they will

be on the safe side. Lot them not

deceive themselves ; so far at least as

vineyards are concerned; these will

not permit us to treat them as a mat-

ter of secondary consideration. The
grape, king of fruits, demands a pure

and almost undivided devotion ; at

least, he that wants success in grape

culture must give his first and best

care to his vineyard ; his other crops

must be secondary with him. The

fact that comparatively many Ger-

mans and but few Americans succeed

in vineyard culture, is generally at-

tributed to a peculiar knowledge or

skill and experience which Germans

are supposed to possess in this branch,

and I hardly ever found an American

to go into vineyard planting without

endeavoring to hire some German

vintners for ,the purpose ; but if you

examine into the history, the biog-

raphy of our most successful German

vignerons in this country, you M'ill

find that none of them knew much,

if any thing, about grape growing in

the old country, and possessed neither

skill nor experience in this branch of

horticulture when they commenced

;

that they knew in fact not as much in

this respect as any one of their un-

successful American competitors who

ever read Allen's or Buchanan's, or

Chorlton's or any other American

Grape Grower's Guide, imperfect as

they were, and certainly by far loss

than those who now have lliismann's

or Fuller's excellent little works to

guide them. The cause of their fail-

ure and of the success of the former

must be found therefore in something
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oIpo—and I for one am satisfied it is

tills : Tlio German characteristic is "to

go slow and sure/' the American char-

acteristic is " a fast go-aheadative-

ness," too fast for success in grape

culture. But hoio slow must we be,

and how little, or rather how much

may wo undertake in order to avoid

failure, and yet attain the most satis-

factory results? I might answer as

an old man once answered me, Avhen I

asked him how long I would have to

walk to reach a certain town: "Walk
on," he said. I did not understand at

first what he meant, but after a

luomcnt's reflection I thought the

man Avas right ; he must first see how
last I could walk, what kind of steps

I made, etc. So also it depends on

the energy and industry of the man

;

not merely his mental and physical

capacity, but on the labor he can com-
mand or hire, and especially the

amount of capital at his disposal.

One hard working, industrious man
cannot well prepare the ground, new
timber land, for more than two acres

of vineyard in one year ; he cannot

well plant more than two in one

season, nor can one man cultivate

more than six acres, as vineyards

ought to be cultivated after they are

trcllised and bearing; and the}^ ought

not to be all of one variety, but some

ripening early and some late varieties.

With hired hands, I would calculate

fully a man to three acres; any attempt

to work with less will result in ne-

glect, inferior cultivation, and worse

crops. But the greatest danger, in

undertaking too much, is the in-

sufficiency of capital. So frequently

is this the case and so important its-

consideration, that, for fear this

article might become too lengthy, I

shall postpone its consideration to the

next number.

It is surprising

to notice what a

J,'
r c a t c h a u g e

sometimes takes

place in tlie fau-

na and llora of a

newly settled
country like our
own, in the short

fipace, oven of a

THE GEAPE BEEEY MOTH.
{Penthina vitivorana, Packard.)

[Fig. 123.]

single decade of

years. It is a

well known fact

c among botanists

that a great

many of our in-

digenous North

Amei'ican plants

have already be-

come almost, if

Coloi-s-(c) <l,-L')) brown, pale buff and slaty; {b) olive-green or brownish.
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uot quite extinct, while other species

aud varieties have taken their places;

and the entomologist who collects,

for a dozen years, in one and the

same locality—no matter how limited

that locality may be— is pretty sure to

find new species every year, while many
of those which he first found in abun-

dance either become rare or disappear

entirely. The late Dr. Harris, writing

to Mr. Edward Xewmau, in 1844, re-

marked: " Were I to be required to say

in one word What is the System of Natu-

re? I should say. Variety;" and if a

second word were to be added, we think

that woi'd should be. Change ! Scarcely

a year passes but some new insect foe

suddenlj'^ makes its appearance amongst

us ; and were it not for the fact that tlie

ravages of others are at the same time

abating, the destruction which they

unitedly would cause would be intoler-

able.

The insect which forms the subject of

this article may be cited as an illustration

of such a sudden appearance in many

different parts of the country, for until

last year no account of it had ever been

published, and it was entirely unknown

to science. It had, however, been ob-

served at Hudson, Ohio, for three or four

years past, by Mr. M. C Read, of that

place, and several gentlemen who live

in different parts of ISlissouri and South

Illinois have informed us that they have

also been acquainted with it for about

that number of years, though they all

testify that it has gadually been on the

increase, and that it was never so numer.

ous as last year. Last summer we re-

ceived specimens of it from Mr. Read,

and likewise from Mr. Huron Burt, of

AVilliamsburg, Missouri, and we found it

universal in the vineyards along the

Pacific and Iron Mountain railroads, in

the last named State. It was equally

common around Alton, in Illinois, and

we were informed by Dr. Hull, of that

place, that it ruined fifty per cent, of the

grapes around Cleveland, Ohio. It also

occurs in Pennsylvania, judging from
articles which appeared in the November
and December numbers of the Practica

Farmer, where Mr. S. S. Rathvon gives

an account, with description, of some
worms which were sent to him by the

editors, and which answer in every re-

spect to the Grape-berry moth.

Its Natural Histouy maybe given as

follows: About the 1st of July, the

grapes that are attacked by the worm
begin to show a discolored spot at the

point where the worm entered. (See Fig.

123 c.) Upon opening such a grape, the

inmate, which is at this time very small

and white, with a cinnamon-colored

head, will be found at the end of a wind-

ing channel. It continues to feed on the

pulp of the fruit, and upon reaching the

seeds, generally eats out their interior.

As it matures it becomes darker, being-

either of an olive-green or dark brown

color, with a honey-yellow head, and if

one grape is not sufficient, it fastens the

already ruined grape to an adjoining one,

by means of silken threads, and proceeds

to burrow in it as it did in the first.

When full grown it presents the appear-

ance of Figure V2o b, and is exceedingly

active. As soon as the grape is touched

the worm will wriggle out of it, and

rapidly let itself to the ground, by means

of its ever-ready silken thread, unless

care be taken to prevent its so doing.

The cocoon is often formed on the leaves

of the vine, in a manner essentially

characteristic. After covering a given

spot with silk, the worm cuts outa clean

oval flap, leaving it hinged on one side,

and, rolling this flap over, fastens it to

the leaf, and thus forms for itself a cozy

little house. One of these cocoons is

represented at Figure l-'4 b, and though
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I
C..l.>i-(a) h.noy-yi

[Fig. 124.] the cutis sometimes

lI'ill'lHil'if^f!''
^^^^ regular than

slio-\vii in tlie figure,

it i.«; undoubtedly the

normal habit of the

insect to make just

such a cocoon as rep-

resented. Sometimes,

however, it cuts two crescent-shaped

slits, and, rolling up the two pieces,

fastens them up in the middle as shown

at Figure 125. And irequently it rolls

over a piece of the edge of the loaf, in the

[FiK- v.'"'
1^ inainicr commonly adopted by

leaf-rolling larvie, while we
have had them spin up in a

-ilk handkerchief, where they

made no cut at all.

In two days, after completing the

cocoon, the worm changes to a chrysalis.

In this state (Fig. 124: a), it measures

about one-lifth of an inch, and is quite

variable in color, being generally of a

honey-yellow, with a green shade on the

abdomen. In about ten days after, this

la.-^t change takes place, the chrysalis

works itself almost entirely out of the

cocoon, and the little moth represented

at Figure 12.'i a, makes its escape.

The lirst moths appear in Southern

Illinois aiul Central Missouri about the

Ist of August, aiid as the worms are

found in the grapes during the months of

August and September, or even later,

and as Mr. Kead has keiit the cocoons

through the greater part of the winter,

there is every reason to believe that a
second brood of worms is generated
from thoM' moths, and that this second
brood of worms, as in the case of the

Codling moth of the apple, passes the

winter in the cocoon, and produces the
moth the following spring, in time to

hiy the eggs on the grapt-s while they
are forming.

SiKM-imcns of the moth were sent by
us, liisf suimncr, to the English Lepi-
dopteri>t. Mr. II. T. Siainton, for iden-

tification, but Mr. S. could not very well

refer it to any known genus. Mr. A. S.

Packard, jr., of Salem, Mass., however,

has referred it to the genus Penthina,

and has given it the specific name of

vitivorana, on page 336 of his "Guide
to the Study of Insects ;

" and from ad-

vanced sheets which were furnished him
by the author, the Junior Editor of this

Journal adopted this name in his "First

Annual Eeport " (p. 135), where the

insect was first described.

In the accounts above referred to, Mr.
Eead is quoted as authority for the state-

ment that the first worms which appear,

roll up the leaves and feed upon them;
but we learn from that gentleman that

this is a gross mistake, which was made
by some misconstruction which Mr.
Packard ])ut upon his (Mr. Head's)

communications.

The Rejfedy.—From information ob-

tained at the late meeting of the " Missis-

sippi Valley Grape Growers' Associa-

tion," recently held at Alton, 111., we
learn that this worm is found in greatest

numbers on such grapes as the Hei'be-

mont, or those varieties which have

tender skins, and close, compact
bunches; though it has also been known
to occur on almost every variety giown.
As already stated, there can be little

doubt but that the greater part of the

second brood of worms passes the winter

in the cocoon on the fallen leaves; and,

in such an event, many of them may be

destroyed by raking uj) and burning the

leaves at any time during the winter.

The berries attacked by the worm may
easily be detected, providing there is no
"grape rot" in the vineyard, either by a

discolored spot as shown at Figure 123 c,

or by the entire discoloration and shrink-

ing of the berry, as shown at Figure 123

d. When the vineyard is attacked by the

"rot," the wormy berries are not so

easily distinguished, as they bear a close

resemblance to the rotting- ones.
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Many wine makers are in the habit of
picking- up all fallen berries, and of con-
verting them into Y7ine. The wine made
from such berries is but third-rate, it is

true; but we strongly recommend the

practice, as upon racking otr the juice

obtained from them, countless numbers

of these worms arc found in the sedi-
ment, while unseen hosts of them are
also, most likeiv, crushed with the husks.
Those who do not make wine should
pick up and destroy all fallen berries.—
American Entomologid for May.

FROST IN ARKANSAS.

I

On the morning of the 13tli inst. we

suffered from a severe frost, quite rare

in this climate so late in the year.

Usually here, in the southwestern por-

tion of the State, we have no killing

frost after February. Its effects upon

the grapes seem to have been very

capricious. The young shoots had at-

tained an average growth of one foot,

and had from two to four flower bunches.

There was a marked difftiience in the

varieties as to their powers of resist-

ance of cold.

An lona vine in my garden was un-

hurt. An Israella, seven feet off, was

entirely denuded of its shoots, save a

few near the ground. A trellis of

Clinton vines, which had covered the

wires with foliage, was entirely black-

ened, as if scorched by flame. Catawba

trellises, near by, were comparatively

unharmed.

Herbemont vines seem to have been

but little injured either by this frost or

the cold of last winter, which was,

several times, below 20^ Fahrenheit.

The shoots were several inches in length,

showing flower bunches. The Herbe-

mont being a tender vine in common

estimation, this result is somewhat sur-

prising. So far as we can judge from

the young vines we have (and which all

came from the nursery of Mr. II us-

niann, at Hermann,) the Herbemont

bids fair to behave with us in its best

manner. We had some fruit of it last

j^ear, and will this season, without

further casualty, have enough for wine.

Norton's Virginia and C3'nthiana had

been backward in leafing, and Avere

unhurt. The Delaware escaped very

well, though not entirely.

To return to the Herbemont. All

our vines Avere obtained in the fall of

'66. They have groAvn with extraordi-

nary vigor, and have never suffered in

the slightest degree from winter cold,

even at the extreme ends of the shoots.

We hope much from this grape and

the Delaware, Avhich also seems to have

found h^re a congenial locality. It

may be a tardy grower elsewhere. It

is not so here.

Such a spring frost as does not occur

here once in ten years has proven harm-

less almost to the Herbemont, Catawija,

Delaware, Rogers No. 1, Norton's Vir-

ginia, Cynthiana, Diana and lona. Con-

cord vines were badly hurt ; also, Clin-

ton, Martha, Cassady, Israella, Allen's

Hybrid, Union Village, and some others.

I can not think the difference is in the

hardiness of the varieties, but am un-
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able to account for it from any local

circumstances. Respectfully,

John R. Eakin.

Wasiuxgtox, Auk., April li, ISC.O.

[This communication (originally

written for the Grape Culturist,

tliou^'h copied in a<lvance by the editor

of the Journal of AyriculUire, to whom

we showed it,) gives another illustra-

tion of the vahie of those vines which

start rather late. The difference, friend

Kakin, lies entirely in this. The Clin-

ton and Taylor start car'icr in spring

than almost any other variedly, and con-

sequently they will be easier injured by

late spring frosts The Herbemont,

Norton's, Cynthiana, etc., start late,

consequently are not harmed very

easily. If we livdl in your region, we

would plant Herbemont, Rulander, Cun-

ningham, Louisiana, Norton's, and Cyn-

thiana. You n 'cd protect none of these

in winter, and they are the true v:ine

grapes for you.]

—

Ed.

NOTE.S OX ROGERS

By Mahsiiall

Nuw that ]Mr. Rogers has given

names to his seedling grapes, I trust

that the errors which have ai'isen

from the confliction of numbers will

soon bo roctitiod, and thus their nomen-

clature be permanently secured. To

assist in bringing aoout so desirable

an object, 1 have thought that a

description of their several character-

istics, under their new cognomen,

would be both appropriate and useful.

r confess, however, to some dis_

a])pointment that ifr. Rogers should

designate an}' of them by foreign

names, and although a rose might

smell as sweet by any other name, I

«hould much prefer to have had these

grajies, originating as they did on
American soil, dedicated to American
genius, believing that several of them
will be perpetuated to future genera-
tions ''with a bonison on the giver."

The nuinbor.s between and including

•» to U are from impregnations by
the While Chasselas

j all the rest

' HYBRID GRAPES.

P. Wilder.

are from crosses b}- the Black Ham-
burg.

DESCRIPTIONS.

GoETiiE, OR Xo. 1. — This variety

is unique, and exhibits more of the

foreign element in its fruit than any

other of the Rogers' Seedlings. The

vine is hardy, vigorous, and free from

mildew, rot, or any other blemish.

Bunches large, shouldered ; bony long,

oval, resembling the White Malaga in

form; color yellowish green, and

when full}" ripe becomes considerably

flushed, bronzy red; flesh tender and

melting, with a peculiar pleasant

aroma; season late, coming in about

the time of the Isabella.

Massasoit, or Xo. 3.—The earliest

variety. Bunch rather short, medium
size, shouldered ; berry medium size

;

color brownish red; flesh tender and

sweet, with a little of the native flavor

when fully ripe; season same as the

XoTE—There are some remaininpr numbers with
which further exiierience is desirable before giving
tliem names.
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Hartford Prolific ; very free from dis-

ease, and sufficiently vigorous.

Wilder, or No. 4.—Mr. Rogers de-

siring to dedicate one of his varieties

to my name, I made choice of No. 4.

The vine is vigorous, hardy, and pro-

lific ; bunch large, often shouldered,

sometimes weighing a pound, and in

appearance resembling the Black

Hamburg ; berry large ; flesh tolerably

tender, pleasant and sweet j ripens

with or before the Concord, keeping

for a long time. This promises to he

one of the most profitable and popular

varieties for the market in cultivation.

LiNDLEY, OR No. 9.—This is a cross

b}^ the White Chasselas. Vine vigor,

ous, long jointed, productive; young

foliage of a reddish hue ; bunch long,

compact resembling the Frontignacs

in form ;
berry below medium size;

roundish, free from rot ; color bronzy

red ; flesh tender ; flavor sweet, pleas-

ant, in good seasons rich, comparing

favorably with the Delaware in qual-

ity ; season middle of September.

GvERTNER, OR No. 14.—Buuch good

size ; berry medium to large ; color

light brown or red; skin thin; flavor

pleasant and aromatic ; season rather

early ; vine healthy and productive.

Agawam, or No. 15. —This was

originally considered as one of the

highest flavored and best grapes of

the collection, which reputation it

still bears in fav orablelocations and

good seasons. Bunch of good size,

rather loose, shouldered; berry round-

ish to oval, large ; color like the Ca-

tawba; flesh tolerably tender, leaving

little or no tough pulp ;
flavor high,

pleasant, aromatic, making an excel-

lent wine. The vine is vigorous and

very productive, one of six years
having produced and ripened periectly

five hundred bunches of grapes. Dur-
ing the last unfavorable seasons this

variety has been more afl'ccted Avith

rot and mildew than most of the other

kinds. Succeeds well at Clevchind,

Ohio.

Merrimack, or No. 19.—One of the

most reliable varieties in all seasons.

Vine very vigorous, free from disease

;

bunch usually smaller than most of

the black sorts ; berry largo, sweet,

tolerabty rich ; season about the 20tli

of September.

Salem, or No. 22 or 53.—The orig-

inal number of this grape was 22, but,

as Mr. Eogers states, a spui-ious 22

having got into circulation, the num-

ber was changed to 53, when offered

for sale. Bunch rather largo, broad,

shouldered; berry large, round, color

dark, bronzy red ; flesh tolerably ten-

der; flavor sweet, rich, aromatic, in

quality one of the best; vine very

vigorous, healthy; wood of a lighter

color than most of the Bogcrs grapes
j

season middle of i-ieptember.

Requa, or No. 28.—Vine tolerably

vigorous, and quite productive ;
bunch

large, shouldered ; berry medium size,

roundish; skin thin; flesh tender and

!
sweet, with a trace of the native

flavor; color bronzy green, assuming

a dull brown red at maturity; season

middle of September. A grape of

tine quality, but subject to rot in un-

ftivorable seasons. Dedicated to the

late Mr. Bequa, of Salem-on-Erie.

Essex, or No. 41.—This is perlmps

the best in quality of all the black

grapes. Vino vigorous, healthy, an<l

prolific; bunch mc'liinn size, shoul-
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ilerofJ; lierrv !nru;c, a little oblate, ro-

seinbliiij^ in form the foinale parent;

riosh tender, sweet, with a rich aro-

matic flavor; rijiens about the 20th of

Sojitomber. Were the bunches of this

variety as large and uniform as the

Wilder, or Xo. 4, I should pronounce

it the best black American grape we
possess.

Baury, or Xo. 43.—One of the most

vigorous, beautiful, healthy, and pro-

ductive varieties. Bunch above medi-

um size, rather liroad and compact;

borry roundish, inclining to oval,

mueh like Black Hamburg in general

appearance; flesh delicate, sweet, and

comparative!}' tender; skin thin ; color

black ; season, ripens with the Con-
<ord. This variet}' is dedicated to

Patrick Barry, Esq., the distinguished

nurseryman and pomologist, of Roch-

ester, X. Y., and can not fail to please

the cultivator.

Herbert, or Xo. 44.—Much like

Barr}^, or 43, in constitution, and

health, and productiveness; bunch a

little larger; berry round, large to

quite large, sometimes a little flat-

tened ; color black ; flesh rather ten-

der, sweet, and rich ; season, before

the Concord. A valuable variety.

[We are glad to be able to give to

our readers an accurate description of

these valuable hybrids from so cele-

brated and reliable a source. Mr.

Wilder has had a better opportunity

than most men to form an accurate

opinion of their merits, and certainl}^

there is no one more competent than

this veteran of American Pomology to

judge of them as they deserve.]

—

Ed.

THE TRIAL OF WIXES AT HERMAXX, MO
On the 17tli of May, was not as well

attended from abroad as the occasion

deserved, or the merits of the wines
tliere exhibited would liave justified.

are taken up by them, which our native

Avines yet needed. Among the new^

candidates for public favor we noticed

a bottle of Hermann, the new seedling
It was however a truly pleasant affair, of Mr. Langendorfer. The Hermann
and the beautiful grounds of the Agri- attracted general attention, and will
cultural Association, with their mantle no doubt fulfill all it promises. Its

of brightest verdure, and dotted with strong, and yet so pleasant Madeira
beautiful shrubs and trees, many covered flavor, will make it very much sought
with bloom, offered oue of those bright by the lovers of that class of wines.
scenes which always leave a ''green

si><^t in tiie memory."
'l"hc wines, collectively and individ-

ually, were very good— better than on
any former occasion—and i)roved again
how fast our grape growers are Icarn-

An extra premium was awarded to it.

Another seedling, of Poeschel and Sobe-

rer, which is said to have come from

Debiware seed, but which shows a strong

tendency to fall back upon the old Aesti-

valis, makes a heavy, brownish red wine,
mg. and how rai.idly the imi)rovements

,
of strong flavor, which to us, however,
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had not the smoothness of the Cynthiana

and the best of Norton's ; and "\ve con-

fess that we can not see that excellence

in the wine which its originators claim

for it. The vine, which we liave seen

in their vineyards for a number of

years, is a strong grower ; leaf very

large and thick, resembling the Aesti-

valis ; bunch and berry small, black,

not very palatable as an eating grape,

and very healthy and productive. It

would certainly be premature to ex-

press any decided opinion about it yet,

and the wine, which is very fair now,

may much improve when made in

larger quanties. The committee thought

it worthy only of a second premium.

The Taylor, of which there was only

one sample exhibited pure, was consid-

ered the best white wine on exhibition

by the committee, a decision from

which we must decidedly differ, as we

considered the Rulander exhibited by F.

Kuhn much superior to it. However,

*' de gustibus 7ion est disputandum" It

was certainly a line wine, of high char-

acter.

The premiums were awarded as fol-

lows :

Taylor, exhibited by Poeschel and

Scherer, first premium.

Taylor and Herbemont mixed, Jacob

Kuhn, second premium.

Taylor and Delaware mixed, B. and

H. Petrus, third premium.

DELAWARE—TWO ENTRIES.

First premium awarded to No. 1—

William Poeschel.

Second premium awarded to No. 2—

Poeschel and Scherer.

RULA.NDEK—TWO ENTRIES.

First premium to No. 2-Poeschel

and Scherer.

Second premium to No. 1—Jacob

Kuhn.

Both very fine. That made by Jacob

Kuhn we consider the finest white

wine we have ever drank. No. 2

may be heavier, but to our taste has not

the delicacy and fine flavor of No. 1.

HERBEMONT—THREE ENTRIES.

First premium, B. and H. Petrus, Her-

mann, Mo.

Second premium, Poeschel and Sche-

rer, Hermann, Mo.

Third premium, Bluffton "Wine Com-

pany, St. Louis, Mo.

All very fine wines.

CATAWBA EIGHTEEN ENTRIES.

First best. No. 16, Poeschel and

Scherer.

Second best. No. 15, Poeschel and

Scherer.

Third best. No. 4, Wm. Poeschel.

Fourth best. No. 14, John Fleisch.

Fifth best, No. 5, GotthebGrossmann.

Sixth best. No. 1, Henry Henze.

Seventh best, No. 7, Jacob Strassner.

Eighth best. No. 13, John Fleisch.

Excellent samples, all of them.

CONCORD THIRTEEN ENTRIES.

First best. No. 13, Dan. Strecker,

graded at 100.

Second best. No. 5, Jacob Strassner,

graded at 98.

Third best. No. 4, Jacob Kuhn,

graded at 95.

Fourth best. No. G, J. J. Schmidt,

graded at 93.

Fifth best, No. 2, John Mueller,

graded at 90.

Sixth best. No. 8, Melch. Poeschel,

graded at 90.

Seventh best. No. 7, B. and II.

Petrus, graded at 90.

The Concords showed a great im-
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proveinent, and were very fine wines

generally.

NOHTON'S VIRGINIA ELEVKN ENTRIES.

First best, No. 11, Dan. Strocker,

graded at 100.

Second best, No. 6, B. and II. Petrus,

graded at D8.

Third best, No. 5, B. and H. Petriis,

graded at 94.

Third best, No. 9, Poeschel and

Scherer, graded at 94.

Fourth best, No. 7, Melehior Poes-

chel, graded at 90.

Good wines in general, but not supe-

rior to former exhibitions.

There were fifty-four entries of wines

in all, and though not as grand an atiair

as the exhibition at Alton, it was cer-

tainly another proof of the rapid pro-

gress of grape culture and wine making.

After the committee had ended their

laborious task, it assembled and par^

took of an excellent cold collation pro-

vided by Mr. E. Lessel. In the after-

noon the families of the members

flocked in, and the grounds presented a

very livel}^ and animated scene. It was
a pic-nic en masse, enlivened by music

and song, and another illustration of

the old saying, that "wine maketh glad

the heart of man." Those who oppose

the making and drinking of wine from

conscientious scruples could have seen

here that, although its use may promote

innocent bilarit}', yet it certainly does-

not lead to intemperance.

EDITORS' LETTER BOX.
El Dorado, Auk., Ain-il 27, 1869.

Dear Sir: About ten years ago I com-
monced experimenting with tlie grape.

Tlic Isabella, ("atawba, Pauline, AVarren

(or Ilerbemont), Delaware, a black

grape called the AVarrenton, the Lenoir,

and a wliite grape (small but very com-
pact bunches—don't know the name), a

wild giupe from Texaw, called the Texas
P<j>t Oak, and the 8cni)i)ernong, All
bore well lor the first two years after

they commenced bearing, in 1S60-'C1.

Since then the Scuppernong has never
rotted nor failed to bear an annual crop,

varying however in (juantity. The
others, without exception, have proven
worthless since. Last year I had a few
Catawba, Delaware and norl)emont to

ripen. All tVuil well in si)ring, but not
afterward.

I have a few Clinton and Hartford
rrolifie vines which will hear a few

bunches this season. Can't say what
eflect the mildew will have on them. I

have put out a few cuttings of the Con-
cord, and am experimenting with several

wild grapes.

I have planted none extensively but
the Scuppernong, just experimenting
with the others, trying to find some
which will suit this locality.

I have but few Scuppernongs which
are bearing— say twenty-five vines

—

which have heretofore borne, and a few
more which will bear this season for the

first time that were set out last year, of

which I then set out about thirty. This
last winter I extended my Scuppernong
vineyard to five acres in all. About two
acres of those I set out this winter were
of the Flowers kind.

I have been experimenting in making
wine from the Scuppernong, and have
made some very faiv. (AVhite wine, of
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course.) The Flowers grape will make
a red wine. It is of the Muscadine
species, by some said to be a seedling of

the Scnppernong, bj^ others not

Locality, 33 deg-. 10 min. north lati-

tude; vineyard faces to the E. S. E.;

sloping hillside; soil sandy, with clay

basis ; moderately fertile ; needs under-
diaining. The portion I set out this

winter, four acres, is fresh, still having
part of the brush and logs in the squares

of the vines, which are set 30 by 30 feet.

On the north and east stand high forest

trees, nearly half of which are pine, the

balance oak, hickory, black gum, sweet

gum, etc. A great many Muscadine
vines growing wild all over it. The
vines I set out in this fresh, rough

ground were set in holes one foot deep,

three wide, filled with top soil. Around
those where the soil is anyway thin, I

had from two to five bushels of well

rotted top soil thrown. Nearly every

vine is putting out. The Flowers the

earliest.

The nearest body of water is the

Washita river, twelve miles east; chan-

nel about two hundred and fifty yards

wide; and its bottom, which overflows

during winter and spring, five to ten

miles. It may have a very slight influ-

ence on the temperature during spring

time of the overflow, but none in the

fall.

I have kept no meteorological journal,

and can give you no data on that point

otherwise than that our rains partake, to

a greater or less extent, of the tropical,

with annual drouth during July or

August, sometimes both.

This last winter was extremely mild.

Ko snow fell here, nor w^as there ice

exceeding half an inch. Winter before

last, snow fell eight inches deep ; ice one

to one and a halt inches thick. A\^e had a

frost and slight freeze the loth of this

month, which bit early vegetation; and

although it did not kill fruit, it injured it

so that it is falling off now considerably.
There are two Scuppcrnong vineyards

in this county (Union) bearing; tiie

larger is owned by M. A. Holl)rook,
twelve miles from here. He has about
seven acres bearing. During the war he
neglected his old vines, and his young
ones have just begun fairly to bear. I

think he made five hundred gallons last

year (expects to make a great deal more
next), and has sold most of it, the low-
est at $3 50 per gallon by the barrel.

Sold about $400 worth of rooted layers.

Having stated all the facts which I

think can have any bearing on what I

have to propose, I will come to the

paints.

1. I want you to send me a man with

a small family, honest, "industrious and

sensible (don't want any other kind), to

assist me in preparing and cultivating

my vineyard. It wants underdraining,

cleaning off, and the soil thoroughly

worked; the vines staked and trained

this year, next the more thrifty ones

need scaffolding. (I speak of the Scup-

pernong.) The year after all will want

scaflblding.

I propose, as the Scuppernong vines

are thirty feet each way, to experiment

with the bunch grape, trying all kinds of

American grapes in the middle, until

the extension of the vines and scaffold-

ing shall occupy the ground ; also expe-

rimenting with seedling Scuppornongs.

I will furnish everything recjuired

about the vineyard, except he must get

out and haul timber, and give such a

man $250 per annum for the first two

years, and after that share the profits. I

furnish neat small box house, land for

o-arden, he feed and clothe himself and

family. Out of the first year's wages I

will advance, if necessary, enough to

pay expenses of getting here, and pro-

visions. This partnership, or lease, to

extend seven years, with privilege, if

agreeable, of extending the same. He
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must trive it and my orcliard liis whole

attention.

I forjjot to say in tlu* proper ])lacc tliat

I liave 11 rude cellar under my dwelling,

capable of holding liftecn hundred to two
thousand gallons; but although six to

seven feet deep, the temperature is per-

haj) too high. It has, however, kei)t the

wine I have made (thirty to fifty gallons

per annum) very well.

A vineyard of Scuppernongs, after

properly in bearing, with one-fourth of

the labor required by the bunch grape,

will average from five hundred to seven

hundred and tifty gallons per acre—even
at.*l ])er gallon, .*.J(H) to $750 per acre

annually, to say nothing of layers, which
Ilolbrook sells at $oO per hundred. As
this vine never'blooms until May, and
our winters are very mild, it is never
hurt by frosts.

Owing to the lateness in the season I

liardly expect one would come before
next fall or winter. Should be glad to

see one soon.

In regard to the health of this place
I was raised at the foot of the Blue
Ridge, in North Carolina: have lived
Jiere twenty years, and it has been the
healthiest period of my life. Good
water; the country hilly and undulating,
and heavy timbered; short-leafed pine
prevailing. No swami)s near.

2. I want your opinion, without dis-
guise, on the whole, item by item.

Please let me hear from you at your
earliest opportunity.

These are pretty liberal demands on a
stranger, but if you possess the spirit
breathed in your book I shall expect
^''cm. Very respectfully,

John H. Cauleton.
[Your vineyard wants underdraining,

we should suppose. By hunch (/rape
we suppose you mean our common
^'raix's, ill contradistinction to the Scup-
jx-niong. >rnsca.line, etc. We give your
"flrr iMil.liciiy through the Grape Cl'L-

TURiST, thinking that it will most likely-

draw attention in its columns. We
think you ought to trj^ the Nortons and
Cynthiana. Do not think your plan

of planting other varieties among the

Scuppernoug Avill work. You can not

expect fair returns from them when
overrun and shaded by Scuppernongs."]
—Ed.

Walla Walla City, W^ASiiiNfiToN Ter., )

Ajjiil -Id, 1S69. <)

Dear Sirs: I just received the Api*il

number of your Journal, and am quite

well pleased with it. It is truly a

journal for the grape culturist, and
should be patronized by every man who
has a vine—and every man who has a

rod of ground should have vines planted.

We now have varieties so hardy and
early, that nearly every locality will

ripen some one of them, and if any

man is so unfortunate as to be located

where none will succeed, we advise

him, leave it at once.

Grapes are the fruit for the poor man
especially, as he who has only a house

lot of the smallest possible dimensions

can plant vines beside his cottage, and
their roots will extend and profitably

occupy every inch of ground under-

neath his house, and from that small

amount of space produce all the fruit

that his family can consume, while the

vines afford shade and protection to his

building, and add beauty to his little

home. Occupjang no space either above
or below the ground to interfere with
other interests, the grape vine will in a

less time produce more fruit with less

labor and attention than any thing that

ever was planted. How few there are

even in this land of horticultural litera-

ture, who have any knowledge of this

most valuable fruit! Nearly any man
will tell you he understands cultivating

and pruning apple trees, but grapes re-

quire too much skill, too much work.
How absurd! A grape vine requires
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more skill or work than an apple tree

!

If the people would read more on this

subject they would see their mistake-

And such journals as yovirs will open

the eyes of many a man before five years

roll around, and thousands who now
think grapes belonging only to the

wealthj^ or the skillful horticulturist will

see that it is the fruit for the million

—the poor man's fruit.

To plant and cultivate on a large

scale, we should be well versed in all

that appertains to the more improved

modes of culture, and the tedious de-

tails of planting, pruning and train-

ing usually described in works on the

subject, have a tendency to deterring

from planting even a few vines, as

they get the idea that there is so much
skill required, that a man of only ordi-

nary intelligence is not competent to

undertake to raise a grape vine.

Let me say to my friends, plant a few

vines, cultivate the ground well, cut

away about half the growth of previous

summer when the leaves drop in the

fall, and see if you do not soon have

grapes for your table ; and be sure and

send for the Grape Culturist. Thus in

a very short time you will be prepared

to enter into grape growing for a busi-

ness. Success to all.

A. B. Egberts.

P. S. Send me another copy of the

Grape Culturist, as I want one to

lend. I want you to send me all the

back numbers of both copies.

[Thanks for this friendly greeting

across the mountains! AVe hope your

advice will be followed; that all will

plant vines, and all send for the Grape

Culturist. So may it be!]

—

Ed.

Baltimore, Md., May S, 1869.

Messrs. Editors: Perhaps your readers

may not be familiar with the njethod of

grafting the vine in Burgundy, which

Mr. Bronner describes in his book, "The

making of Red wine," page 57 ; I there-

fore give a description here:

" A trench is dug about a foot deep,

commencing at the vine which you

wish to graft, and the vine bent into it

after carefully cutting off its up[)er roots.

About two feet from the parent vine,

you select a smooth place on one of the

arms, at least two years old, and cut it

so that you have at least two inches of

smooth wood to insert the scion. This

is split Avith the knife about li inch

deep. The scion should be an unpruned

branch of the former season's growth,

with a few inches of 2 year old wood

attached to it. This is cut to a long

wedge, and inserted in the split, so that

the bark of the stock and scion tit closely

together. It is then firmly wrapped

with thread, bent into the trench, and

covered with earth, so that at least a

foot of the scion is in the ground, and

two eyes above it." This method, ac-

cording to Bronner's statement, is sure

of success, and the vines thus grafted

will be very durable.

I have grafted in the usual manner

something like 1,000 Clinton, Isabella and

Catawba, with very poor success, and

had abandoned almost entirely, until I

lately saw Bronner's book. The great-

est difficulty of it is, that it takes a large

amount of wood for scions.

Your Grape Culturist seems to fill,

in the proper manner, a long felt vacancy

in our periodical literature, and I hope

it will meet with all the success it merits.

I commenced to plant a vineyard here

about two vears ago, and have now about

15 acres in vines. I think I shall have a

considerable crop this season ot Concord,

Ives, Hartford and Nortons.

Of the Nortons, my larger vines are

showing from 20 to 30 bunches at an

average. Are you not somewhat unjust

towards the Ives? It bears here the

third season, and the plants, when re-
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ceived, were of rather poor quality. I

received a bottle of wine tVoni a Mr.

Arenty, in tMiiciniiati, which will favor-

ably oonii>are in bon(iuet, smoothness

and pleasant flavor with good imported

Burgundy, although not equal to the

Norton's, which I tasted at the house of

Mr. Wm. Kentz, at Cincinnati, Have

you tried the metliod of I'asteur, of heat-

ing wine, and thus ripening it sooner,

and will your readers be advised of the

result? It will also be introduced in

Austria, mostly for the lighter wines.

Should we not try to get Congress to

impose a duty of 50 cents to the gallon

on the liglit imported wines?

Yours truly,

CiiAS, L. Schmidt.

[The method of grafting you describe

we think would be impracticable, for

several reasons. One of them is, as

you remark, the scions have to be too

long, and we seldom have wood enough
of the new varieties to waste so much
on a single vine. Another is the im-

mense labor involved. A third, the

difficulty of bending the vine with the

scion without in some way removing- it.

"We think you will experience no diffi.

culty if yon folhnv tiie method described
in the Marcli number. Our friend, Sam.
Miller, has grafted some 1500 in that

manner in March and April, of which
the majority seem to grow.

"We do not tliink we are unjust towards
the Ives, "\Vc liave tried a great many
samples of the wine, and although some
among them were very fair, they Avere
not better than the best Concords, You
yourself acknowledge tliat it is not as
good as the Nortons, AVe shall be most
hai)py if we find reason to change our
opinion, bnt so far we can not do so.

The method of Pasteur will be duly
discussed in the continuation of the
article " The Cliemistry of AViiie." We
can not tell all uo kmiw, at once, al-

though we do not profess to know all

about wine making, and grape growing,

as some pretend to know. " Gie us time,

gude folks," and you will get all our

secrets.

As to the duty question, we hope to

be able in a few years to furnish wines

so good and so cheap, that they will

drive the lower brands of imported

wines out of the market, surer than any

tariff could do.]—Ed.

Indian Run P. O., Mercer Co., Pa.
^

May 3, 181)9. S

Dear Sir: I send you by mail this day

two varieties of grape vines — small

plants. One is called Craig, after the

name of the man that brought it here,

some fifty years ago or more ; the other

is called French grape; and they both

are known here by the name of French

grape. They were found growing, more

than sixty years ago, at the old French

Fort, Alleghany i-iver, where the town

of Franklin now stands, some twentj^-

live miles northeast of this place. Our
first settlers supposed that the French

had planted them there while they occu-

pied the Fort in earlier days. However,
they may be some of the wild grapes, as

a great many grew her3 wild in the first

settling of the country. But I have

never found, seen or heard of any that

was like them. They have never been

propagated any, but some little that I

have done. The vines are hardy, and

there is no telling how old the original

vines arc. The growth of the vines and

fruit of the two are different. Fruit

dark colored ; bunch and berry medium
sized; ripe after the middle of Septem-

ber; full of quite red juice, and not bad

to eat when ri^^e. Several persons have

made tolerable fair wine of them, trying

them in small quantities only, as we do

not understand nor make much Avine

here yet, I am i)lanting out consider-

able grapes of different kinds, aiul may
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try wine-making- after awhile. I bought

one of your books on the 8ubject.

I hope the plants will reach you safely

;

and if they should prove worth growing,

Avould be glad to hear it.

Yours truly,

James A. Nelsox.

[Thanks for the vines, which came to

hand in good order, and wore carefully

planted in the Experimental Vineyard at

Bluffton. They will be carefully watched,
and reported on in due time.]

—

Ed.

By special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to club the Grape

Culturist with two of our leading Agricultural Journals, at the following rates:

To any one sending us three dollars we will send the Grape Culturist and

Journal of Agriculture, at $3 00 per annum.

Or the Grape Culturist and Rural AVorld at $3 00 per annum, in advance.

We hope to effect similar arrangements with other leading Horticultural Jour-

nals of the country.

Cash Advertising Terms for 1869.

TWENTY CENTS PER LINE, AGATE TYPE, EACH INSERTION.

Cover Pages Twenty-Five Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM.

YOU WANT MARTHA!
Every grape-grower wants it, as the best, most valuable and reliable

A^HITE WINE AND TABLE G-RAPE

vet introduced to the American people. In every waj^ as V^'';^!^^y
}^^y^^^J^yj

productive and vigorous in growth as the Concord, from ^^^^'^
^^^;^,;\,

^"
5^"

It is however far more refined and delicate in flavor, and npcns ten day cail ei.

I ^^Z^IU sprightly, and entirely devoid of the -avscnes^

that is found in the Concord, and deserving -[-
''^^i:^\^''''l'^^''^Z'^^^^^^^

than the Concord holds among black ones. Also, ^\eehawken, Salem, Delawaie,

lona, and fifty other kinds of the most valuable native grapes.

, 1 T^ •,.+;,r« Patiiloo-np of Grapes and Small Iruits to

Send stamps for Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue oi i^iay

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio.
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G-I^.A.I=>E "STinSTESI

The Bluffton "Wine Gompany
Ofler a large stock of thrifty, finely rooted GRAPE VINES of all valuable and
popular varieties/together Avith all novelties in this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues sent to any address on application to

WILLIAM WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

Blufftonf llissouri.

COOPER,
1618 Jachson street, St. Louis, MlssourL

Offers his services to Wine Dealers, as manufacturer of all kinds of casks, fer-

menting vats and cellar apparatus. He guarantees satisfactorv work and lowest
prices. Refers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of Missouri, for

whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and especially to the

Blutfton Wine Company, No. 22 South Main street, Avhere casks and vats of his

manufacture can be seen by those interested in the business.

^ 3E1, Ml ]E^ 3S "^^W '0> Q> 3DI^ I

T^VENTY KINDS!
Immense Stock, especially of

Concord, Ives, Delaware, Hartford, lona, Catawba, Isabella,

Clinton, Rogers' Nos. 4. 15 and 19, etc.

Cut from Bearing Vines before hard freezing, and stored in frost-proof Cellars.

Very Low for Cash. Price List Gratis.

ALSO, LEADING VAEIETIES OF CIEAPE EOOT IN STOEE.

Can ship Sotith safely at any time.

M. H. LEWIS, Smidiishy, Ohio.

]Fox* Sale.
Thirty-four acres of land, including four and one-third acres of Vineyard of

second year's growth (mostly Concord), one of the best locations on the Missouri

river.

Particulars at this oflScc.
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4>

This Company has established a Wine Depot at

Nos. 22 & 24 South Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

and oflers to the pnblic the following Still Wines, gnaranteed of superior quality,

unsui'i^assed by any in the market, at these prices,

IN" CASES OF ONE DOZEN" BOTTLES ExiCH.

WIIITM WIJV^S,
CATAWBA, very good $ 8 00

'

'

lir.st quality 10 00
'

'

extra 12 00
NORTH CAROLINA, first quality 14 00
CASSADY, " 16 00
ROGER'S HYBRID NO. 1, first quality 16 00

•' " '• 4, " 14 00
" " " 9, " 16 00

HERBEMONT, first quality 14 00
'

'

extra 18 00
CUNNINGHAM, first quality 20 00
DIANA 17 00
DELAWARE j

• 24 00
TAYLOR 20 00
RULANDER 24 00
MARTHA 20 00

CONCORD, very good 7 50
'

'
first quality 9 00

< ' extra 11 00
HARTFORD PROLIFIC 9 00
CLINTON , first quality 10 00

'

'

extra 12 00
IVES 12 00
CREVELING, first quality 20 00
MISSOURI PORT, (sweet) first quality 12 00
NORTON 'S VIRGINIA, verv good 12 00

"
' •

first" quality 14 00
" " extra ' 20 00
" " excelsior 24 00

CYNTHIANA 30 00

PINTS ARE S2 00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

1^^^ liberal discovnt made to the trade, or ivhen jyurchased in quantities.

^Wholesale price list sent free on application.

All commuuications on business or ordei's for Wines should be addressed to

Bluffton Wine Co. Wine Depot,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

GEORGE HUSMANN, President. C HAS. H. FRINGS, Sup. of Cellars.
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BushlDerg Vineyards and Orchard,

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES

;

PLANTS OF BEST QUALITY; PRICES MODERATE;
AND MANY NEAV AND RARE VARIETIES:

Aughwick, Black Hawk, Cynthiana,
DIANA- HAMBURG, LOUISIANA, MILES, MOTTLED,M .A. I^TH .A.

,

ROGERS' HYBRIDS, all numbers, especially his SALEM;
ALSO

Small fi^iills^
STRAWBEEEIE8, EASPBEERIES, BLACKBEEEIES, CUEEANTS;.

Of the best market varieties, and

Seed. Potatoes,
EABLY GOODRICH, HARRISON, EARLY BOSE.

All the above of our own gi'owing, warranted genuine, and of best quality.
Price lists gratis. Address

ISIDOR BUSH & SON, Biishberg, Mo.

I>XJBLISHED A.ND FOR S^LE
BY

ST. LOUIS, MO.
MuENcn, Frederick, School for American Grcqye Culture. Brief but thorough

guide to the laying out of vineyards, the treatment of vines andtlie production
of wine in North America.

MuENCii, F., Amerikanische Weinhanschule i/nd Weinhereitvngslehre, etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar
HuSMANN, George, The Cultivation of the JSFative Grape and Manufacture of

American Wines.
On the I'eceipt of $1 .50 this book will be mailed to any address.

ScimiDT, J. A., The Diseases of Wine, how to prevent and how to cure them,
according to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.
This book Avill b(! sent, free of postage, on receipt of $2.
C. WITTER keeps a large assortment of books treating on the Culture ot

Grapes and Manufacture of Wines.
Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters,

CONRAD WITTER,
122 S. E. corner Walnut and Second Sts., St. Louis.

I
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rogp:r8' hybrid, no. 8.

"VYe were sorry to see that Mr. Rogers,

in naming some of liis valuable Hy-

biidi^, omitted this, which, for our lati-

tude, we consider one of the most

promising. The reason, we think, may
'be found in the fact that Mr. Rogers,

living in Massachusetts, generally found

this grape too late for that latitude.

With us it ripens perfectly, and is, we

think, worthy of extensive trial here

.nnd further soutlj.

Bunch medium, compact, some times

shouldered, generally 1 hree to four on

each bearing branch ; beriy above me-

dium, pale red, ruund, without tough-

ness in its pulp, sweet and aromatic,

with a good deal of the Frontignan

flavor, closely resembling No. I

(Goethe) in flavor, appearance and

character. Goethe has, however, an

oblong and somewhat larger berr^', and

not as compact a bunch.

The vine we have fruited for three

years ; have found it generall}' healthy

in fruit and foliage, and very product-

ive. Fully ripe with us about the 20th

of September.]

—

Ed.

THE VINEYARD.

W O R K FOR THE MONTH.

If the vintner has been diligent in

pinching and summer pruning, but

little will be loft to do for him in that

respect, except now and then to

shorten in an unruly branch which

may hang too far into the roAV. Keep

the young canes neatly tied to the

trellis; where a bearing branch bo-

oonies too heavy and threatens to

break down, it should also be tied

lightly. The young canes will now
have reached the top of the trellis,

even where pinched, and they and

their laterals should now be led along

the upper wire, to form a leafy canopy

above the fruit, which should be, if

])roperly trained, mostly on the sec-

ond wire. In all cases tie loosely ; it

will not do to cramp the foliage.

Should the Aveather be dry, plow

and hoe frequently', so as to keep the

soil loose and mellow. Xever allow

the weeds to get ahead of you, if you

can help it, but keep ahead of them,

by frequent hoeing and plowing. But

if the weather should be wet, do not

work the ground under any condition.

It is the worst thing you can do.

Look after your grape grafts ; many

of them may start onl}^ now, and as

long as the scion is fresh and green

there is hope. Take away the suckers

from the roots, taking care not to

disturb the scion. Keep your cutting

beds clean and mellow ; this is their

principal growing month, and they

will need good attention.

Look out for the grape vine Fidia

(described in May No., page 153).

An apparatus, somewhat in the shape
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of Dr. Hull's Curculio Catcher, will

be found useful in destroying them.

It consists of a piece of canvass

stretched over a light wooden frame,

in the shape of an inverted umbrella.

By holding it under the vine early in

the morning and giving the trellis a

slight jar, they will tumble down into

it, and can then be easily destroj'ed

when they are yet in a torpid state.

Summer layering may still be con-

tinued, if the weather is not too dry.

See June No. about modu& o'perandi.

This will be an excellent time for

digging cellars where needed. As
this is an important subject, we shall

try and give our views about the best

and most economical arrangement of

them in a separate article.

GKAPES IN MAEYLAND.

Messrs. Editors :—Presuming that

a few words from one who is almost

ti novice, though an ardent lover of

grape culture, might bo acceptable,

wo offer you a voice from Maryland,

certainly a land much favored for the

production of fruits. We, of the

Peninsula, embracing the eastern

shore of Maryland and all of Dela-

ware, supply almost entirely the east-

ern section of our country with

peaches and small fruits, and we hope

soon to rival the West in the supply of

tine grapes. On our own fruit farm,

we have seventeen acres devoted to

the culture of grapes, almost entirely

Concords—one-half of them upon wire

trellises and in full bearing, and the

balance coming in next jqhy. The

vines at this date (June 9th) are in

full bloom, (how does this compare

with Bluffton ?) and promise a largo

yield of very line fruit. Last year

we began marketing fully ripe grapes

on August 31st, and this season is ten

days ahead of last year in blooming.

We have also a younger experi-

mental vineyard, consisting of about

one hundred vines each—Delaware,

Salem, lona and Israella, the success

of which we will report at another

time, simply remarking, however, that

our Delawarcs are making equal

growth with Hartfords by their side.

Our farm is located on a neck of

land formed b}^ two arms of the

Chesapeake Bay, being about a mile

wide from river to river, and three-

quarters of a mile from their conflu-

ence, and our vineyard land has a

southern inclination of about twenty-

five feet in the thousand, and border-

ing on the river, thus affording the

benefit of a largo body of water,

slightly brackish. Our latitude, 39'^

29", our soil light loam Avith j'oUow

clay subsoil, and of good, natural sur-

face drainage, and our vines appear to

thrive.

We are training them this year, with

the intention of fruiting next year on

the laterals, as in addition to your

experience we have observed with

how much more vigor the buds pushed

forth upon laterals that were acci-

dentally left upon the vines, which
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vigor has also been apparently im-

parted to the young bunches. We
hope to he able to report favorably

upon it next year.

"Wishing you much success in your

editorial enterprise, and with a desire

to contribute a mite to its accomplish-

ment, I am, yours, truly,

Edward P. Hipple.
Bohemia Fruit Farm, Town Point, Cecil Co., Md.

[We are glad to hear from you, and

hope that you will find grape growing

both pleasant and profitable. The
time of blooming of the Concord, it

seems, is about the same here as with

you. Thanks for your kind wishes.

Let us hear from you frequent-

ly.]-ED.

BUILDING WINE CELLAES.

Many of our grape growing friends

who have planted vineyards years

ago, and expect a rich return of fruit

this season, Avill have to build this all

important appendage to a vineyard

this summer. As we had a chance,

during our sixteen 3'ears' experience

as a grape grower, to see a good many
different ones and compare their mer-

its ; as we built a very large one our-

selves, which, after a few years' trial,

did not quite suit us in all its arrange-

ments, wc may be qualified to give a

few words of advice in this matter.

First and foremost, let us sa}', that

we do not intend this especially for

those who have plenty of cash at

their command. These, we know,

form but a small part of our grape

growing community, and need help

and advice least of all. If they can

afi'ord to spend §10,000 for a wine

cellar, thoy can also find an architect

to draw them a plan, and arrange mut-

ters to suit all their whims and fancies.

It is the poor, hard working man, he

who has started with limited means,

Ave would try to aid and counsel

especially, for he needs it the most.

And let us tell them at the start

:

Do not commence building a cellar

until 3'ou have realized enough from

your vinej'ard to do it Avith. If there

is a market for your grapes in the

neighborhood, where you can dispose

of them at reasonable prices, do so,

until you have gained money enough

from their sale to build a cellar Avith.

Or, if you have no market for your

grapes, dig a hole in the gi'ound, say

eight feet deep, and as Avide and long

as you may need it for the quantity

of wine you intend to make; plank it

inside, or block it up Avith logs, to

keep the ground from falling in, make
a rough roof over it, and your Avine

Avill be safe enough for the first win-

ter. Of course you Avill have to try

and dispose of it before the greatest

heat of summer sets in
;
you may haA'e

to take a lower price than you think

it is actually Avorth; but itAvill bo

much better than to build a cellai',

Avhich, Avithall the fixtures, Avill gene-

rally cost much more than you at; first

calculate—before you can afi'ord it.

Or, if you have neighbors Avho also

need cellars, club together and build
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one in partnership. It is much
cheaper, comparatively, to build a

large cellar than a small one. But

neither you nor your partners must

be of a jealous disposition. You
must bo inclined to work harmoni-

ously, each giving the other an equal

chance. If you are not willing to do

that, better wait and build one for

yourself alone, when you are able.

Some people have such a surly, sour

disposition that even wine, that most

genial gift of God to man, will make
them quarrelsome. It you have such

a disposition, or find it in any of your

neighbors, don't you build a cellar to-

gether. It would prove to be the
" apple of contention " among you,

and this is a fruit which grape grow-

ers should not cultivate.

To those who intend to build a cellar

with limited means^ say not over

•$2,000, we think the arrangement

of our friend Moore (May number,

page 135) an excellent one. It is

convenient and cheap, but we think

he has done a good deal of the

work himself, and charged it very

low, or he could not have made it for

^1,400. Better add $600 more if you
want to be on the safe side, and it will

still be a cheap cellar.

Let us now look at the requisites of a

good wine cellar a little closer.

1st. If you intend to keep wine in

it over summer, it should be so con-

structed as to keep an even tempera-

ture, summer and winter. To attain

this, choose the north or east side of

a hill, (provided always that you are

in the hills,) and make the cellar for

storing 3-our wine about twelve feet

deep. This I would prefer to arch

over, either with stone, or brick as it

may be more convenient, for it will

keep a more even temperature. If

the hill is steep enough to allow you
to make the door even with the earth,

you will find it a great convenience in

handling casks, loading and unloading,

etc. You can build an approach in

front, which need not be ai-ched, to

store your empty casks, etc. Make it

on as dry a place as you have, for

water is a great nuisance in a cellar.

If the cellar is too damp, the casks

will always be and look mouldy, which

is neither agreeable nor useful.

2d. It should be in a convenient

place—a place to which you can take

your grapes with the least trouble

and labor, and from which 3"ou can

ship your wine with the greatest

ease.

3d. It should have the pi'oper di-

mensions. There should be room
sufficient for two rows of casks, one

at each side, and space enough in the

middle to roll and handle casks, rack-

ing, etc. A good sized cask, say 500

gallons, is about five feet long and

high. Allowing IJ foot of space at the

wall, to enable you to get around

them freely, it will take 6J feet on

each side, or 13 feet on both sides.

The passage in the middle should be

at least 5 or 6 feet, which will make
it 18 or 19 feet. Between 18 and 20

feet will therefore be the proper

width for two rows of casks.

4th. You want a fermenting room

or cellar, as much as you do a cellar

for keeping your wine, and this

should not be kept at as low a tem-

perature as your cellar to keej) fer-

mented wine. What is, therefore,

more natural and convenient than to

build it above this ? It need not be in
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the ground ; if it ie sunk only a few

feet, it is sufficient. If, in other

words, you muke this a good, tight

room, into which frost will not pene-

trate, without fire until beginning of

December, it will answer all purposes.

You can even keep a stove in it,

should the weather become too cool,

and make the temperature to suit your-

self. This must of course be connected

with the lower cellar by hose. Nine

feet high will be sufficient.

5th. You want a press room. For

reasons obvious to every one, this

should be above the fermenting room,

and so arranged that the must can be

run into the casks (or vats) from the

press. It should have ample room for

the press, gi"ape mill, and all the utensils

used in wine making; and it can also

be made convenient as a store-room

for all the tools used in the vineyai'd.

6th. You need a supply of water

always handy. For this you want a
good cistern, and the arrangement of

our friend Moore is an excellent one.

As a summing up, we find that to

suit all these requirements, the build-

ing should be three stories high ; the

lowest to be below the ground alto-

gether, built of stone or brick, and, if

possible, arched. The second partly

below ground, and the third altogeth-

er above it. These may be constructed

of anything which is most handy

—

stone, logs, frame, etc.

In our next number we will give a.

list of the utensils used, cellar furni-

ture, etc., so that those who intend to-

follow our advice can now go on and

build their cellars ; and when they

have completed them, we will give

them our advice how to fill them.

CIRCULAE OF THE AMEEICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Whereas, the American Pomologi-

cal Society, at its last meeting, ac-

cepted the invitation of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural vSociety to hold its

next session in the city of Philadel-

phia ; and whereas, the latter Institu-

tion has generously proffered accom-

modations for us in its new, elegant

and spacious hall : therefore, the un-

dersigned hereby give notice that the

twelfth session of the American Pomo-
logical Society will be held in Horti-

cultural Ilall, Philadelphia, Pa., on

the fifteenth day of September, 1869,

commencing at 11 o'clock A. M., and

continuing for three days.

The present session promises to be

one of the most auspicious, in point

of numbers, intelligence and impor-

tance, which the Society has held.

From all parts of the country, assur-

ances are given of cordial co-operation

and aid. Delegations have already

been appointed from several States,

among which we may name Kansas^

whose Legislature has nobly appropri-

ated five hundred dollars to defray the

expenses of her representatives. The
exhibition of the Pennsylvania Hor-

ticultural Society will also take place

at the same time, Avhich will add fur-

ther interest to the occasion.
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All Horticultural, Pomological, Ag-

ricultural and other kindred institu-

tions in the United States and British

Provinces, are invited to send delega-

tions, as large as they may deem ex-

pedient ; and all other persons inte-

rested in the cultivation of fruits are

invited to be present and take seats

in the Convention.

And now that our Southern breth-

ren, after a painful sejDaratioii of

years, are again united with us in full

fellowshij) and communion, we invite

all the States and Territories to be

present, by delegation, that the ami-

cable and social relations which have

heretofore existed between our mem-
bers throughout the Union may be

fostered and perpetuated, and the

result of our deliberations, so benefi-

cial to the country at large, be gene-

rally and widely diffused.

Among the prominent subjects

which will come before the Society at

this session, will be that of the further

revision of the Society's catalogue of

fruits. For the purpose of aiding in

this most desirable object, an ad

interim meeting of the officers and

fruit committees was held in the city

of New York, on the tenth day of

February last, the result of which will

be made known at this time. The
special committee appointed for this

purpose are now, with the various

State and local committees, actively

engaged in collecting such information

as will aid in determining what varie-

ties are best adapted to the different

sections and districts of our country

;

and this information, in the form of

reports, will also be submitted to the

action of the Convention. The seve-

ral State Pomological and Horticul-

tural Associations are requested to

compile lists for their own States or

districts, and forward them, at as

early a da,j as possible, to P. Barry, of

Eochester, N. Y., Chairman of the

Committee on the Eevision of the

Catalogue.

Members and delegates a^ request-

ed to contribute specimens of the

fruits of their respective districts, and
to communicate in regard to them
whatever may aid in promoting the

objects of the Society and the science

of American Pomology.

Each contributor is requested to

come prepared with a complete list of

his collection, and to present the same
with his fruits, that a report of all

the varieties entered may be submit-

ted to the meeting as soon as practi-

cable.

AH persons desirous of becoming

members can remit the admission fee

to Thomas P. James, Esq., Treasurer,

Philadelphia, who will furnish them
with transactions of the Society. Life

membership, ten dollars ; biennial,

two dollars.

Packages of fruits, with the name of

the contributor, may be addressed as

follows: "American Pomological So-

ciety, care of Thomas A. Andrews,

Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa."

Arrangements have been made with

several hotels in Philadelphia for a

reduction in price of board. Similar

negotiations with the various railroad

corporations are also in progress, and

of which due notice will be given.

Marshall P. Wilder, Pres't,

Boston, Mass.

P. E. Elliott, Sec'y,

Cleveland, O.

[We received the above from the
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venerable President of the Associa-

tion, lion. Marshall P. Wilder, and

call the attention of all our grape

growing friends to the importance of

the meeting. Let the grape, its friends

and its products^ be well represented

at this national cono-ress of fruit

growers. It is a trulj national fruit,

and should therefore bo fully repre-

sented. And as for our wines—this

will be an excellent opportunity to

show the world what they are already,

and what the}' are 3'et destined to

be.]

—

Ed.

GRAPES m CONNECTICUT.

P. M. Augur, of Middlefield, Ct.,

writes us as to the progress of grape

culture in that State :

'"It does not seem to receive much
attention, and the impression is widely

spread that it does not pay to at-

tempt cultivating a crop so uncertain.

Intelligent management and good cul-

ture are essential to success, and these

are scarce qualities among the growers

of this State. Where profit is ex-

pected and not qualit}', none but the

hard}' grapes should be set. The
question of varieties is a puzzling one,

for upon a judicious selection depends

success or failure.

" The Concord, thus far in Connec-

ticut, is in advance of all other varie-

ties. None, I presume, will claim any

special merit for quality, but its great

hardiness, vigor of growth, and pro-

ductiveness of fruit of fair quality,

make it a favorite with the masses.

In every exhibition that I have at-

tended, its popularity is largely in

excess of any other variety.

"A Aincyard in Now Haven county,

where Concords wore planted, made a

very heavy yield last year ; whereas

the Delaware, the lona, the Creveling,

and some other varieties were almost a

failure.

" For an early grape the Hartford

Prolific is the most productive. The

fruit is of fair quality, and when the

vines are well pruned and cared for,

the bunches are tolerably perfect, and

bring a good price in the market.

" I have seen a vine of this variety,

covering the north side of a building,

loaded with fruit, well ripened by

the 10th of September ; it is to be

admitted, liovvever, that the fruit drops

rather easily from the chisters.

" The Diana is a good grape here

when well ripened, and keeps remarka-

bly well, but is too late to ripen every

year.

"The Rogers Hybrids are hardy and

promise well, particularly Nos. 1, 4,

15 and 19.

" Wo still want a grape equal to the

Catawba in size and quality, as hardy

and prcKluctive as the Concord, and as

early as the Hartford Prolific. A new
variety with these requisites will be a

groat achievement.

" In the meantime, let us prove all

things and hold fast to that which is

^
good."

—

Horticulturist.
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1.—Tviiilinj;: Chain, suppoi'ted by wooden forks, at maturity.

TRAILmG CHAIN CULTURE OF THE VIXE.

We copy this article from the trans-

lation of the St. Louis Journal of Ag-

riculture, and shall give our views

about this new method at the conclu-

sion of the article :

Thirty years ago there was inaugurated, in

the central part of France, a new method of

grape culture which Ijids fiiir to supersede, in

many parts of that country, the system here-

tofore employed. It was invented by a poor
vintner of the department of Loir-ct-Cher, and
for many years was quite unknown outside

of his immediate neighborhood. The growing
scarcity and consequent high price of farm

help in France led first to its more extensive

application, and the numerous and superior

advantagas which it offers have gradually se-

cured for it popular favor, and influential agri-

cultural papers have warmly advocated its

adoption.

The new method is called " trailing chain

culture," a very apt expression to define its

chiel feature, which consists in training the

vines fiat-spread near the surface of the ground,

their long branches trailing like chains.

Another striking feature is the large amount

of space allotted to each vine. While in the

old system the common practice is to have the

rows about three feet apart, they are set in

the new method eighteen to twenty feet apart,

and the vines si.x feet from each other, the

aim in view being to cultivate exclusively with

the plow.

—Vines in Trailing Chain, l-50th natural size.
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The following extracts are taken from a des-

cription of tlie new method embodied in a

"Report on Grape Culture in N. W. France,"

addressed to the Minister of Agriculture, by

Dr, Guyot, the celebrated Professor of Agron-

omy :

1 have just been shown a new system of

grape culture, invented by a poor vintner of

Beaune. It is called " trailing chain culture. '

'

I have never seen anything moi'e wonderful in

its wild simplicity. Imagine every vine having

three to live arms four to six yards in length,

trailing near the ground; and each arm bearing

three or four fruit l)ranches four to six feet

long (some nearly ten feet long—these fruit

branches having nearly their full length pre-

served). Imagine now every one of these

endless fruit branches overloaded with mag-
nificent grape bunches, without interruption

and of uniform color, in the perfection of ma-

turity. Those branches are raised from the

ground by means of small wooden forks, about

eighteen inches high (Fig. 1), so as to prevent

rot. Then imagine, intermixed with these

fruit garlands, immense supplementary canes

running among the bearing branches, and you

will be startled as I was. And
when you are told besides that after -

leaf falling, or before pruning, all

these long arms are gathered up,

and thrown over on the next row to

allow full freedom to the plow, and
then easily put back to their original

position, you will admire the sound

judgment and reasoning of that

humble vintner who, in the face of

traditional routine, contended and

proved that the vine must grow in

perfect freedom and acquire its full

arborescent size to secure good fruit;

that it must always stand near the

ground to insure perfect maturity

(the wines so obtained arej highly

prized), and that both these condi-

tions, given the elasticity of limb

in the vines could be made to re-

concile with the necessity of a thor-

ough, ])rompt, and economical til-

lage. And he proved also that his

long fruit branches were the best safeguard

against si)ring frosts. * « * *

The large amount of space between the rows
attbrds the roots a free extension in the subsoil,

so that those vines, which occupy about one-
fifth of the ground, yield as much wine as

will a surface five times larger where the

plants are set closer; and besides, the soil re-

quires no manure, it being contended that the

vines are far enough apart to be able to send

their roots at greater distances without starv-

ing each other. *****
' ' The trailing chain culture is the highest

expression of the whole philosophy of vege-

tation, of the longevity and fecumlity of th3

grapevine. While it equals the dimensions

obtained by the trellis culture, it has over it

the immense advantage of being not only

cheap, but relatively free from repairs. The
vines can spread out unrestrained over the

ground, which is kept perfectly clean by plow-
ing, harrowing and rolling. It is the soil wliiA
in this case is their trellis, and which, reflect-

ing the heat, gives a coidition of perfection

far superior to the insolation and exposure

in mid air afforded by the trellis. * *

The plow can work close to the vines, and

leave almost nothing to be done by hand. The
rule is to plow twice, as deep as possible; the

surface roots or rootlets perishing every year,

there is no danger to be apprehended in scour-

ing deeply the intervals of the rows. It fav.ors

fruition and prevents 'running.' For this pur-

-Vine in Trailing Chain, (! ft. apart in the row.

pose the vines are gathered up, and the long

arms thrown back temporarily on the next
rows. *******
This mode of culture will demonstrate to

any intelligent observer this great natural law,

that to restrict the vegetable extension of the

grape vine is to weaken it, to induce sterility
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and to curtail its life. The more a tree grows,

the more it prodiu-es buds, wood and fruit,

until it lias reached its limit of arborescence

according to the soil and climate. Then it

remains stationary—in the adult state—pro-

ducing regularly the same wood and the same
fruits for a long time—for centuries, perhaps

—

if the soil is propitious. But in whatever lo-

cation, and all things being equal, generous

pruning will always jirove more remunerative

than restrictive pruning. * «

The soil, in the locality where the new
method has best succeeded, is a rather poor
quality of sandy clay, and ranges as third rate

Wheatland. On poor soil it will always suc-

ceed better than closely pruned vines, the size

attained by the plants giving a corresponding

strength to the roots. * * * ^(.

The chief points gained may be summed
up as follows

:

1. With the '"trailing chain culture" the
amount of labor has been reduced one-half.

2. The costly outlay of setting up and keep-
ing in order trellises, stakes, or poles, is dis-

pensed with.

3. Any intelligent farmer can master the
whole system easily.

4. No special or peculiar implements are

used; common farm instruments only are

needed.

5. The distance between the rows affoi'ds

to wagons, carts, etc., free access to every

part of the vineyard, for all purposes.

6. The danger of spring frosts is hardly to

be dreaded

.

7. The yield is one-third and frequently

one-half greater than with the old process.

The new system is being extensively followed

wherever known; and large numbers of French
vintners not only set out their new vineyards

on this plan, but have the old ones remodeled,

by pulling up three rows out of every four, so

as to have about 16 feet between the remaining

rows. This speaks volumes in favor of the

"trailing chain," when we consider the price

of land and the long standing of the old sys-

tem in France. * *

THE CHEMISTRY OF WINE.

By Chas. H. Frings.

{ConHnued .)

These peculiar flavors, however, are

not indispensable ingredients of wine,

but only characterize certain varieties

of wine ; but the general flavors are

indispensable, and those liquids which

are without them cannot be called wine.

The juice of all varieties of grapes

and fruit will develop these general

flavors during fermentation, by the in-

fluence of stearic acid on the alcoholic

properties of the fiuit or its juice, and

the appearance of the so-called Oenanth

ether. These stearic acids are con-

tained in the wax-like coating of the

skin of berries and fruits, which give

them that peculiar gloss we so much
admire.

Those ingredients which are the

cause of aroma in wines, will be more

strongly developed in fally ripened

than in imperfectly ripened fruit. The

riper the fruit the more aromatic will

the wine become. They are generally

etheric oils ; while those substances

which develop bouquet are generally

contained in larger proportions in tin-

ripe fruit, and mostly consist of those

organic acids which are either already

contained in the juice of the fruit, or

are developed during spirituous fer-

mentation, and thus form manifold

etheric flavors.

The effects of those substances which

develop bouquet., are manifold and dif-
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ferent. Some of them appear only

when a considerable amount of alcohol

has already been developed, and others

already appear in the first stages of

fermentation, when but a small amount

of alcohol has been formed. This is

the cause that vari'^ties of fruit which

generally develop a great deal of bou-

(juet^ will develop but a small amount

if the mu>t or juic-e contains but little

sugar, and consequently developes but

little alcohol during fermentation.

It is ditticult, sometimes, to make the

distinction between aromatic and bou-

quet wines, as some wines contain both.

We shall try to illustrate this by a few

examples, as follows

:

Wines made of the German Muscatell

grape, from raspberries, etc., are, gene-

rally speaking, aromatic wines, which

but very seldom also have bouquet.

Raspberr}' wine especially will retain

the full flavor of the fruit for several

years.

An interesting example of the oppo-

site class is furnished us by wine made

of strawberries, for although the aroma

of strawberries woidd appear as strong

in the fruit as that of the raspberry,

yet most of the varieties of strawber-

ries make a bouquet wine. The aroma

of this fruit is of such a character that

it changes entirely during fermenta-

tion, and hardly a trace of th.^ straw-

berry flavor remains. ' The aroma of

the fruit has disappeared, and bouquet

lias been developed in its place.

Gooseberries furnish a wine without

bouquet, if the must contains less than

20*^ of sugar ; if the amount of sugar

is increased to 25°, hovvever, a strong

bouquet is developed.

A yet more striking illustration we

find in the wine of the Morello cherry.

This fruit, which is entirely without

flavor in its fresh state, will make, even

when not fully lipe, a wine of remarka-

bly strong bouquet. We will now see

of what use these remarks will be to

us when we come to make wine from

American grapes.

(To be continued.)

GEOWING GRAPE CUTTINGS.

Friend Husmann :— In the last

number of tho Gra^e Culturist you
published an article—an essay read

before the Northeast Missouri Horti-

cultural Society at a meeting of

theirs.

Leaving all else out of the question,

I cannot refrain from making some
remarks upon his mode of growing

vines from cuttings.

'Tis true he acknowledges that

plants from cuttings are simply ridic-

ulous; and I don't Avonder, when

grown as he advises in the first place,

and the second plan is not much bet-

ter.

To the initiated it will only create a

smile,whde to the beginner who knows

no better, it w^ill no doubt be looked

iipon as a marvelous j)iece of informa-

tion. Some one who has the means

wall no doubt tr}- the stewing process,

and, thi'ee chances to one, will make

a complete botch of it.

The way avc propagate cuttings

here it would require us to charter a
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cotton mill for a while to supply the

muslin ; for the Bluifton Wine Com-
pany have this season set out two

hundred and fifty thousand cuttings,

Covering upwards of three acres.

They look exceedingly well thus far.

The mode I have practiced for my-

self, and also when in charge of said

company's affairs, was to dress the

cuttings in the fall and winter, tie

them in bundles of 250 each, bury

them in sand (buts down), covered so

as out of reach of frost. Leave them

there until the ground becomes dry

enough in the spring—the earlier this

can be done the better. They are then

planted either straight upright or at

an angle of about 45°, leaving the

upper eye about even with the surface

of the ground. After that, with clean

thorough cultivation, and anything

like a fair season, you can count on

from 50 to 90 per cent, growing.

As to such plants being ridiculous.

we would here state (and many of

your readers have seen them) : That,

in 1867, at least 85 per cent, of the

cuttings we put out grew, and the

second class were few in number, com-

pared with the quantity grown.

When vines have from one to three

feet of sound, ripe wood, with roots

a yard and more long, and plenty of

them, they are, in our opinion, equal,

if not suj^erior, to what they call No.

1 layei's.

It may sound somewhat severe to

find so much fault with the communi-

cation referred to, and that your

comments would have been sufficient

;

but, in my humble opinion, j^ou

touched it too lightly, and it might

mislead and cause unnecessary trou-

ble and expense to some who would

try his plan. Simplicity is what we
want, and not a finely got up, compli-

cated contrivance.

Yours, respectfully,
Bluffton, Mo., June 19, 18G9.

S. M.

I ROCK CANDY AND NATIVE WINES.

I see it repeated in the last issue of

the Southern Farmer that large quan-

tities of rock candy were used by Mr.

Longworth in the manufacture of na-

tive wines ; at least that numerous

boxes marked " rock candy " wore seen

about his establishment, from which

the inference is left to be drawn that

sugar, in some form, was necessary to

the manufacture of native wines in

Ohio. I think I can explain that.

Some twelve or fourteen years ago,

being much interested in the subject of

native wine, I paid several visits to

Cincinnati, then the center of the wine

growing region, and formed the ac-

quaintance of Messrs. Longworth, Bu-

chanan, and others eiigaged in the

business. I became satisfied, from

statements of gentlemen of unimpeach-

able honor, that the best still Catawba

could be, and was, made of the must of

the grapes without the addition of either

sugar or alcohol. This I afterward

verified by actual experience at my
vineyard near Wartrace, in Tennessee.

I made wine of high merit, a specimen

of a dozen bottles of which was exhi-

bited at the National Fair at Louisville

in 1857, and obtained the diploma for

the best Catawba one year old. Not

the fraction of an ounce of unj sub-
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stance whatever was added to this wine

in any stage of the process. It was

entirely pure and sound. I did not test

its keeping qualities, as it was in high

demand, and soon consumed by my
guests, or sold to friends in Nashville.

The credit of it is due to a German
vigneron named John Zimmerman, who

lived with me three years.

I hope it will be understood that I

allude to this trifle merely to establish

the veracity of the Ohio viticulturists in

saying that good Catawba grapes do

not need sugar nor spirits. Since that

time other varieties have been found

equally strong in saccharine matter, or

intleed stronger, from which wines are

constantly made without aid of foreign

matter.

These constitute the wine grapes

proper, and this kind of wine is the

standard of excellence at which all

should aim.

But sugar is nevertheless used to a

very great extent. We may suspect

that gallizing is far more practiced than

aknowledged. Some, like Mr. Husmaun,

acknowledge and defend it ; others de-

nounce and practice it. Some refuse

to sanction it by word or deed. I do

not wish here to enter into the question

of its propriety. I may be allowed the

opinion, however, that gallized wines

are far better than no wines at all, and

where, from bad seasons, the must is

defective, it is far better to assist na-

ture than to throw the must away, or

distil it into alcohol, or convert it to

vinegar. There is nothing unwholesome

in sugar, nor pure alcohol, in limited

quantities. Bat I contend that pure

wines are possible, and plentifully pro-

duced ; and that they are better thaii

gallized wines, and should be aimed at

by viticulturists, mainly if not exclu-

sively, and that the distinction between

pure (ii:k the sense of being unaided)

and gallized wines should be kept up,

so that men may know what they are

buying or drinking.

To return to Mr. Longworth. At
the time of your visit he was extensive-

sively engaged in the manufacture of

sparkling Catawba, which is confess-

edly a manufactured wine. It was

never pretended that it was pure. Hock
cand}^ is the principal addition, an in-

nocent substance enough, and abso-

lutely necessary to reconcile the Amer-

ican palate to native wines at all.

They would not have been introduced,

outside the German and French popu-

lation, without it. Americans, inherit-

ing the English taste for the heavy,

sweetish wines of the South of Europe,

would never have taken to dry catawba

unsweetened. The taste for pure wine

must be educated. Hence, Mr. Long-

worth and other early wine makers

were driven to the manufacture of

sparkling wines, with rock candy.

Hence, the boxes. The}^ prove noth-

ing with regard to the purity or impu-

rit}' of still catawba, or wine proper.

All sparkling wines are artificial com-

binations of pure wine, sugar and

gasses. If yoi will allow me the in-

dul'icnce of a prejudice, they are simply

abominatious for a healthy wine drinker.

But if, by drluding our people into the

idea that th-y had something as good

as their favorite champagne (which, by

the way, is a grand mistake) they have

gradually paved the way for the still,

dry wine?, they may have served a

valuable end.
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I hopo you will understand that I

make no objection to the use of sugar

in the must where required. It makes

a wholesome drink, the use of which

should be encouraged. If the culti-

vation of the sciippernong will place

such a beverage upon the table of every

man in the country eveiy day in the

year, distilled liquors will come to be

sold only as a medicine ; and the bene-

fits to the health, morals and business

of the country will be Incalculable.

The scuppernong is all that its friends

claim for it in the abstract. It is

healthy, and immensely productive, and

makes a good wine with sugar or spirits

—a wine which a man may enjoy and

desire to have plentifully. But why
claim supeieminence fur it compara-

tively? or, in advocacy of it, detract

from the merits of the wine grapes pro-

per ? Let each and all have their proper

places. Let us have all sorts of grapes,

and all sorts of beautiful drinks, to

drive from our social life the curse of

debauchery—for men will drink together

something, and ought to. But let us

keep in view the distinction between

pure and gallized wines, and aim at the

highest in our future experiments while

cultivating and enjoying the others.

And, so I may say with all my heart,

success to the scuppernong.

Respectfully 3'ours,

John R. Eakin.

Washington, Ark., January 24, 1850.

[We clip th'i above v«ry sensible

article from the Southern Farmer ; but

while we acknowledge its sensibility,

from the author's stand point, we can

not agree with him in all he asserts.

That Mr. Longworth may have made

only so called jyure still wines, we

readilj' believe. But at the same time,

he also made sparkling wine, and those

very people who drink and laud the

sparkling are, by a strange perversity

of nature, most effectually (or ineffec-

tually) down on gallizing, and call it

adulteration. Do they never consider

that their favorite sparkling contains

sugar added by the manufacturer, con-

sequentl}' not produced in the grape^

to a much larger extent than those do

who gallize still wines ? Besides, spark-

ling wine contains carbonic acid gas,

developed by an unnatural process.

O Simon Pure Naturalist, where is

thy consistency !

That friend Eakin has made Catawba

wine of fine quality without the addi-

tion of sugar or water, and that it took

the premium at the Louisville Fair, we

can and do believe. \Ye have made
such, and have taken first premiums

with it. But we have taken more first

premiums with gallized Catawba, and

we venture to assert, that Ameriean

wine making since that time (1857)

has immeasurably improved, and that

wines which took first premiums then,

would not do so now. The Catawba

has some of the inherent qualities of a

fine wine grape, but mixed up with

them are so many disagreeable ones,

which must be tempered and toned

down by the addition of water and

sugar to the must, that we here assert,

as our honest conviction based upon

long practice and experience, that no

pare juice Catawba, of the ver^^ best

vintages, can be as good or palatable

as a Catawba properly gallized. Let

any unbiased person but take a berrj'

of the Catawba when fully ripe, and

eat it; what does he find? The first
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taste is pleasing, sweet, and delightful

;

but let him press the skin a little harder,

and he will get a taste as of fresh tan-

bark, which will draw his tongue to-

gether. It contains too much tannin

and acid, very good ingredients, which

are necessary in every wine, but which,

when present in it to evcess, become

disagreeable and unwholesome. For

the purpose of harmonizing and toning

down these discrepancies, God has

given us our reason, and we, for one,

are going to use it.

Our friend further asserts, that it is

a grand mistake that our sparkling

Avines are as good as their favorite

Champagne. AVe trust that we have,

as a nation, also progressed in the

manufacture of sparkling wines, and

we can boldly and safely assert, that

the majority of our sparkling wines

are better than the majority of im-

ported Champagne. And it is here where

the superiority of gallized wines will

again manifest itself. They will make

a much smoother and more delicate

sparkling than the so called j^ure juice

wines.

That all the best and most skillful

wine makeis, of Europe and of Amer-

ica, now follow Dr. Gall's method, {with

moderations and alterations, of course,)

is a fact which patient and thorough

researches have enabled us to establish

without fear of successful contradic-

tion. That many of them still keep it

secret, after denying it in public, when

they follow it in private, is a lamenta-

ble, but nevertheless true, fact. We
have established this Journal for the

purpose of collecting the best informa-

tion and experience from all parts of

the countr}^ and we fee! that so impor-

tant a subject can not be excluded

from its columns. We shall be glad

to have the other side discussed, and

request our friends to do so, always

with that courtesy and kindly feeling

which an honest difference of opinion

should command. We think that wine

if good " needs no bush," neither to

hide it nor to a'lvertise it, and that the

quality should rule, not the way in

which it was made. If it is pleasant

to the palate, and leaves no bad

effects, if it acts as a gentle stimulant,

inspiriting and invigorating : in short,

if it is 2^ieasant and healthy, it is goody

no matter how made, whether gallized

or so called i)ure grape juice.

—

[Ed.

We must ask pardon of our readers,

and also of our contributors, for the

omission of several valuable contribu-

tions, which were crowded out of this

number. We try to give such matter

each month as seems to us to be most

timely and pressing, and among these

we count the queries of our correspond-

ents, contained in the "Letter Box."

We are glad to see the lively interest

manifested ; it cheers us on in our

editorial duties, and all of our corres-

pondents and contributors may rest

assured that their communications are

always icelcome^ and our readers will

have the fidl benefit thereof as speedily

as possible.

—

Editor.

TiiK continuation of "Causes of Fail-

ure in Grape Culture" our readers will

find in the August number. Our valued

correspondent was prevented from fur-

nishing his manuscript in time.

—

Ed.
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[Fig. 127.]

I
t'oloi's— (a) grt

EEAE-HOKSES vs.

General Engelmann, of St. Clair

county, Southern Illinois, has found

by experience; that the best Avay to
[Fig. 128.] get rid of the grass-

hoppers in a vine-

yard is to raise Eear-

horses there, which

M F^^H'll ^^^ ^^^ known as

W ^^^flJ I^evil's-horses, alias,

Praying Nuns, alias

Intelligence Bugs,

alias- Devil's Riding

horses, but the cor-

rect English name of

which is " Camel

-

cricket." Figure 127

gives a very good

view of the sexes of

this insect, h repre-

senting the male and

a the female. The
female has such short

wings that she is in-

capable of flight; but

the male flies as read-

?ii; (6) brown.

GRASSHOPPERS.

ily and as strongly as an ordinary

grasshopper. The General's mode
of colonizing this insect in his vine-

yard is, to collect the masses of eggs

in the dead of the year and j^lace

them upon grapevines. Figure 128

will enable the reader to recognize
these singular egg-masses whenever
he may happen to meet with them.
Persons are very generally ignorant
of their real nature, and on the i)rinci-

ple that " Everything that is unknown
must be something hateful and de-

structive," are apt to cut them oif and
throw them into the fire. They should
under no circumstances be destroyed.

As a general rule Camel-crickets are
only found in the central and south-
ern parts of Missouri, in the southern
part of Illinois, and in other southerly

regions. But Mr. i). B. Wieris domes-
ticating them at Lacon on the Illinois

river, and on one occasion one of their

egg-masses was found as far north as

Loe count}^, northern Illinois. We are

inclined to believe that, with a little

care and attention they may be accli-

mated at points farther north than
these.

—

Amer. Entomologist for May.
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CAN GEAPE GROWING BE OVEEDONE ?

BY THE EDITOR.

AVc hiive often heard the remark

made :
" There are so many entering

into grape growing, so many acres of

vines planted every year, that it will be

overdone in a short time, our markets

will be glutted with grapes, and

people will not drink and consume

half of our wine." This would be,

indeed, a serioiis drawback, had it

any foundation in rcalit3^ Before

we advise our readers to go on and

plant grapes largely, we should deter-

mine this question, and see whether

or no there is any cause for alarm.

"We think not, and will give our

reasons why we think so.

1st. We contend that the popula-

tion of this vast country can and will

consume twenty times the amount of

grapes in a fresh state which is con-

sumed now. Enable them to buy
grapes at the fruit staiids, at from 5

to 6 cents per pound, bring them

within the reach of every poor

laborer, to "take home to his fruit

hungry little ones, and our word for

it, it will take an army of grape

growers to supply the demand. Let

us remember the fact, that Concoi-d

grapes at 4 cents per pound, are still

a more remunerative crop than almost

any other farm produce ; that at this

price even, and taking the lowest

average yield, they will pay $250 per

acre, and no one can imagine the in-

crease of their consumption. They
must become an article of daily diet

in our fomilies, not the costly luxury

they have been until now; and they

will be so before long, we trust.

2d. The consumption of ^oine can

and Avill become immeasurably greater

than it is now, as soon as the price

is sufficiently reduced. Let the

laborer be enabled to purchase a

good, light wine b}^ the keg at, say

$1 per gallon, and millions will drink

wine daily, Avho are now drinking

beer, or worse still, whisky and

brandy. They will find it cheaper

and more beneficial to their system

than any of these; and hundreds, nay

thousands of gallons of wine will be

used to every one that is drank now.

An immense amount will then be

used for home consumption, an

amount, of which but few really have

a faint conception yet,

3d. We will become exporters of

wine in a few years instead of im-

porters. Our Nortons Virginia has

already made its mark in Europe,

although we have but in a few in-

stances learnt to bring it to its full

perfection. Wine connoisseurs say

there is no better red wine on the

face of the globe than our Cynthiana.

We have drank white Avines equal,

if not superior, to the best imported,

and if we can export grain, cotton,

and other products, why not wine, as

soon as it is good enough, and we raise

enough of it to make the necessity

for seeking a market, and creating a

demand for it.

We need not therefore fear that we
shall glut and overstock the market,

either Avith grapes or wine. But a

few rules must be observed to meet

all requirements which may be made
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by the buyers. We must bring our

grapes and our wines into the market

in the best possible condition. Our

grapes must be carefully handled, well

packed, and be brought to market as

fresh as possible, and as cheap as pos-

sible. AVe must have an abundance

for every demand ; we must be able

to furnish such every day kinds as

Concord, Hartford Prolific, etc., cheap

enough and abundant enough ffer

every laborer's family ; and we must

also furnish the very best in equality

for the dainty epicure. We must

furnish the Hei'bemont, the Delaware,

Clai'a, and varieties even better than

they, which we have yet to find from

our »' generations to come " of seed-

lings. We can not, of course, fur-

nish these at the same prices, but

those who are able to buy them will

not begrudge high prices, if the

grapes are good enough.

It is tlie same with our wines. We
must learn to make all wines good

and palatable, and the market will

come easy enough. We cannot, of

course, make a wine from the Concord

equal to the Cynthiana, Herbemont,

or Delaware, but it can be made so as

to excel all the cheap French Clarets

or light white wines, and we can

make quantity enough of it to supply

the masses with a cheap and whole-

some beverage. And for the epicure

Ave can make wine just as well that

he can buy at $30 to $50 per ease, a&

the "far fetched and dearly bought"

wines of France, Burgundy, and Ger-

many. Nay, we can even undersell

them by $10 per case, and yet make
large profits.

The further discussion of this sub-

ject, and our views about the waj's

and means to do this, we will reserve

for the next number.

EDITOES' LETTER BOX.

Perryville, Perry Co., Mo., May 1, 1869.

Mr. Editor : Dear /Sir—Two years

ago I received about 400 grape roots,

of different varieties, from you -, they

promise this year a very fair crop for

their age (the thii'd year). Among
them were 100 Cassady, and I am
sorry that I did not know at that time

the right place (the north side) to

plant them. As a Labrusca, I planted

them on a limestone hill sloping to

south and north ; on the latter side

they grew vigorous, on the south side

the foliage scoi'ches badl}^, but those

rows Avhich are shaded by the adjoin-

ing Concord vines ai'e doing first-rate

;

they show this year plenty of forms.

About Cunningham, Herbemont,.

etc., I will I'eport this fall, if it is of

interest tb you to hear something'

from Southeast Missouri, a country

entii'ely different in soil from Her-

mann. In our deep, red, porous sub-

soil, the Delaware grows nearly as

vigorous as the Virginia Seedling,

drops its leaves about one week ear-

lier than the Concord, and in the

fourth year I was compelled to train

my vines on the lateral system for

fruit canes. On the other hand I am
not well pleased with the Concord.

My first jjlantation was on a somewhat

low hill, fronting to east, well opened

to south and north ; trenched the
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ground by spading two feet, although

second bottom hind. I manured with

an old pile of leached ashes, and what

seems to do well for Virginia Seed-

ling and Delaware, applies not to most

of the Labruscas in this place. My
Concord grapes rotted last j-ear con-

siderably, although bunches and ber-

ries were of enormous size.

The Concord vines I received from

you were planted on a high limestone

hill, open to south and east. With
the most ordinarj' treatment they

made a very healthy growth, and

produced some fruit the second year

;

and this 3'car fruit and wood fur

outdo my two years older vines.

In the last Grape Calturist a 3Ir.

Smith, from Pekin, Ills., seems to be

inclined to lose money by propagat-

ing Virginia Seedling by cuttings,

which will be a sure failure, the way
he intends to operate. I tried a

method to grow Virginia cuttings in

the open air with success. This is the

modus operandi^ which may appl}- to

Cynthiana and the similar kinds :

Make your cuttings, as soon as the

leaves are dropped in fall, at least 18

incites long^ burying in the ground

over Avinter, in the manner Mr. Sam.

Miller described in your paper. Select

a well shaded place in the woods,

naturall}' moist, not ivet, beneath one

of our giant oaks; prepare the ground

two feet deep before winter; in spring

plant out to the depth that the top

1)ud is level or a little below the sur-

face, then shade the whole bed in the

following manner : Put forks, made
from little saplings, every eight or

ten feet in the ground, lay sticks in

them, cover with oak brush (which

have at that time yet their leaves and

will keep them) rather thickl}-, and if

3'ou stick or pile some brush on the

south side, where the hot, mid-day sun

can shine under this brush roof^ you
will not lose 20 per cent, of your cut-

tings, provided you selected the per-

fectly ripened, gray-bluish looking,

moderately sized wood. I made the

trial with 200 cuttings, and would

have been glad to have had five years

ago such roots from that tree peddler

who sold me poor roots for fifty cents

a piece. Tlicy are convenient to

water under this roof; but I did not

water, and I got extra-fine and strong

plants. Respectfully yours,

Dr. X. Horn,

[We must all learn b}' experience.

Three or four 3'ears ago we did not

know yet that the Cassady required a

northern slope. We are of course

glad to hear from your section, and

are glad to find your report, in the

main, a favorable one. If the Dela-

ware does well with 3'ou, plant it b}'

all means. There are few grapes

better or more profitable, where it will

succeed. You overdid the thing in

manuring the Concord in the rich soil

you speak of. The Labruscas gene-

rally are not gross feeders, and do

better on moderately rich soil. You
can not very easily make it too rich

for the Norton or Delaware.

We have but one objection to 3'our

mode of raising plants from cuttings :

you make them too long. You would

make better plants if you made your

cuttings nine inches, and put them
down perpendicular. Tr}- it.]

—

Ed.

Will it hurt grape vines to trim

them late, so that they will bleed

much. I talked with several' Gar-

J
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mans who sa}' bleeding will not hurt

the grape vine, that in Germany the^-

prune all through spring. Pletise

inform through jowv Journal ; and

also learn us how to make wine

through 3-our paj^er.

S. S. BOTTENFIELD.

[You will find reply in June num-

ber, on page 172.]

—

Ed.

Edgewood, Ills., May 2, 1869.

Mr. Editor: Will you please give

me some information about ti*aining

grape vines to three stakes^ the stakes

tied together at the top and spread at

the bottom. I have heard that it is

coming into general practice in Ohio

and in the southern part of this State

(Ills.); please let me know how to

train them, and its merits, and what

you think of the plan.

Respectfully j^ours,

E. A. Hegeman.

[If you wish to encourage rot and

mildew in j^our grapes, you could not

design a better plan than this tripod

system. The leaves and fruit are all

crowded together in the middle of this

tripod, presenting an impenetrable

mass of foliage and fruit, which

is enough to dampen off the fruit of

the most healthy kinds. One of our

neighbors followed it fifteen years

ago, and always got only one-third

of the crop, on his Catawbas trained

in this manner, than he could get

from vines of the same variety

trained on trellis. Of all the modes
of training for strong growing vari-

eties, Ave still prefer the fan shape,

on three horizontal wires, as cheapest

and best.~\—Ed.

^VooDnuIDGB;, San Joaquin Co. , Cal.
, \

May 13, 181J9. \

Messrs. Husmann k Frings :

Gentlemen : I am a t3'ro in wine

making, and would feel obliged, if it

is not putting you to too much
ti'ouble, if you Avould answer the

following questions

:

1. What is the most effective and

economical machine for crushing the

grape in large quantities, and, at the.

same time, comj^letol}" separating the

berries from the stalk or comb.

2. In Apploton's edition (1860), of

''Ure's Dictionary of Arts, Manufac-

tures, and Mines," vol. 2, page 87,

there is an account of a cask-making

machine in England, by which the

largest casks can be made from the

raw material in five minutes! Do
you know of any machine of that

character in operation in the United

States ?

3. Whore can one find the fullest

and most reliable account of the de-

tails of the manufacture of port

AViNE, as practiced on the Douro in

Portugal, together with some infor-

mation respecting the varieties of the

grape used, and the geological char-

actor of the most esteemed soils ?

Hoping to hear from you shortly,

jiermit me to remain

Yery respectfully yours,

Henry Adlam.

[There are many machines for

crushing the berries speedily and

effectually. A pair of Avooden rollers,

one foot in diameter, running against

each other, AA'hich can be set by screAvs

or Avedges to any required Avidth,

ansAver the purpose. Stone rollers

are better still, and a very good mill

for that purpose is made by Geiss &
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Brosius, Belleville, 111. It will crush

1,000 bushels of ^'rapes within twelve

hours. AVe do not think the separa-

tion from the stem an advantage, on

the contrary, we think the slight

amount of tannin from them a benefit

to the wine.

Q. 2. AVe know of no cask-making

machine that would be likel}' to work

as quickly as you sa}'. All the large

casks are made by hand as far as we
know.

Q. 3. Will be answered in a future

number.]

—

Ed.

CoviXGTOX. Ga., May 22, 18G9.

Geo. Husmann, Esq. :

Bear Sir:—I would be under manj-

obligations if you would induce some

of your grape friends to send me a

small amount of j^ollen, of either

Nortons, Virginia, the Delaware, or

any grape containing a large per cent.

of sugar and acid (especially sugar),

for the purpose of hybridizing the

Scuppernong. The highest specific

gravity I have ever obtained is 0.72,

acid, 0.04. The inflorescence of the

Scuppernong (here) is from the 10th

to the 25th of June ; this spring being

backward, will proljably be from

seven to ten days daj's later.

An^' expense that may be incurred

will Ije refunded by mail by inform-

ing tne of the amount. I suppose the

l)est mode of transportation will be

by mail. Wishing you every success,

I remain Yours, truly,

A. C. Cook.

[We fear it would not do to send

the pollen so far. Have never heard

of crossing (or hybridizing, we sup-

pose it would l>e in this case,) the

Scuppernong with the Aestivalis.

They are so entirely distinct in wood,

growth and foliage, that we have

sometimes doubted whether the Scup-

pernong was reall}' a grape.

Your testimony but confirms what

we always believed, viz : That the

Scuppernong did not contain sugar

enough in itself to make a wine that

would keep.

Sorry your letter was delayed. It

will be too late now to make the

attempt. We will try, however, if

we can yet find pollen for you and

send it.]

—

Ed.

HiLLSiJOito, 111., Miiy 24, 1?69.

George Husmann, Esq.:

Bear Sir : Please to inform me
through the columns of your valuable

periodical whether you have tried the

Buck or Stool method of training, or

whether any of your neighbors have,

and with w^hat success. I believe

that the idea expressed by you in

your book, that it will not answ^er for

our strong growing kinds is correct,

but should think that it was admirably

suited to the habits of the Delaware.

During my stay in Germany in

1867, I saw that this method is now
generally adojited in lower- Austria

around Viislau, Baden, Gumbolds-

kirchen, and other places near Vienna.

It is also largel}- introduced by

Ehenish vignerons, when quality, not

quantity, is their aim.

With slow growing varieties it

seems to me to be easier managed

than the bow system, and cheaper

than the trellis, needing but one

stake to a vine and but one tjang.

Yours truly,

Fred. Noterman.

[We do not know that tlie buck or
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stool method has been tried in this

C'ountiy. We think, however, that it

would answer with the Delaware and

Alvej.

For the information of our readers

who may not be acquainted with the

method referred to, we Avill describe

it here : The object is to form a bush

or low tree of the vine ; for this pur-

pose but one strong shoot is left to

each vine, and this is cut back, in

pruning, to a foot or eighteen inches,

sometimes two feet above the ground.

The lower laterals are all taken off,

and but two or three of the upper

ones left, which, at the next pruning,

ai-e cut to spurs of two eyes each.

The shoots which these produce are

cut back to spurs again, so that an

old vine, trained in this manner, pre-

sents the shape of a round-headed

tree or bush. In some districts they

receive one stake each, to which all

the shoots are tied by a band of

straw passed around them; in others,

especially in Mexico and California,

where this method is practiced a good

deal, they are allowed to hang down
loosely.]

—

Ed.

Sedalia, Mo., May 24, 1869.

]\iR. CtEORge Husmann :

Dear Sir—You will recollect selling

to me grapevines last fall, and among
the lot was fifty Delawares. These I

planted in a piece of ground, in my
judgment best suited to their habits.

If these Delawares do well in the

future, I will fill up the piece of land

with them, and Avould like to do so

this fall. ISTow, what I wish to know
of you is this : Can you predict their

future success from this year's growth?

and if so, what do you found yoiir

predictions upon ? This is a question

I would like to settle in advance, so

that I can prepare the ground in time.

Every one of the fifty Delawares was
growing fine on the 10th inst. Some
had leaves as large as a dollar at that

time. Most of the Herbemonts I

fear are winter killed; at least but few

showed an}' signs of animation, yet

they seem to have life in the roots.

Will these, do j'ou think, sprout from

this depth ? The Concords are about

all living, and some had grown six

inches. Nortons were all alive and
grew as fine as the Concords. Maxa-
tawney and Eogers living.

I am very much pleased with your

Grape Culturist, and hope 3'ou will

have large success.

Yours, trul}', J. B. McCIisk.

[We cannot help you out of your
difliculty. We cannot tell the first

summer whether a variety of grapes

will do in a certain soil. If your soil

is porous and ver}" rich, and your vines

grow very vigorously without a sign

of disease on the leaf, you may rea-

sonably infer that they will succeed,

especially if they retain their leaves

fresh and green until frost. But it

will take three to four years to fully

settle the question of their adapta-

bility to your soil. The Herbemonts
will doubtless sprout from below.

You should have drawn the earth up

around your vines last fall, and they

would not have suffered.]—Ed.

Abixgdox, Va.; .June 7, 1869.

\Mr. George Husmann :

Dear Sir—I am desirous of starting

a vineyard. I have but little experi-

ence in the culture of the Grape.

Knowing that you live near the
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geographical center of American

grape culture, I write to ask j'our aid i

in procuring me a man of practical

experience, to aid me in the undertak-

ing I have proposed for myself. I

am aware that the climate and soil of

the United States is so varied that

the experience of the grape culturist,

must necessaril}^ differ greatly. But,

from the little I have gathered from

you, and the experience of j'our

special contributors to your Monthly

Journal, I am inclined to believe

that the climate and soil of South-

western Virginia (Washington coun-

ty) differ but little from your own.

AYherefore I write to you, begging

your kind assistance in the hiring of a

man of practical experience, who can

take charge of, and manage a vine-

yard. I w^ould prefer a married man
;

and, if married, one with a small

famil}'. AVill you have the goodness

to write mo if such an individual can

be had? what Avages I "will bo com-

pelled to give him?

I would much prefer giving a vine-

yardist an interest, just such as you
think it really worth. If the person

prefers, I will give him one or two
hundred acres of land, say with a

cabin and fifteen or twenty acres

already cleared. Upon this he could

j)ut some friend of his who could

start a vineyard for himself. Your
early attention will greatly oblige

Most respectfully,

Newton Iv. White.

P. S. We have nothing but the

Catawba and Isabella in this country,
and Avhen exposed to the sun and air

they arc liable to mildew and sunburn.
Be ]ileasc(l to recommend the most
dcsirtible qualities, and what are the
prices with you ? Kesp'y, N. K.W.

[Wo give your offer publicity in our

columns, considering this the most
likely Avay in which you may obtain

the man you Avant. We know of no
one Avhom we could recommend at

present.

We think you are mistaken, how-
ever, in offering one or two hundred

acres of land to a grape grower.

Twenty acres are all he would need.

It is a mistaken idea to connect farm-

ing, to any extent at least, with grape

growing. The ojjcrations of one Avill

continually interfere with those of the

other, and either the vineyard or the

farm Avill be neglected. We have

seen this too often verified by exam-

ple, and a neglected and slovenly vine-

yard is never a profitable one.

We would advise you to try Nor-

ton's, Cynthiana, Concord, Herbe-

niont, Cunningham, Rulander and

Louisiana. We cannot, of course,

advise knowingly, testing must deter-

mine that question.]

—

Ed.

Little Rock, Ahk., May 17th, 1869.

George Husmann, Esq. :

Dear Sir—I hope you will pardon

me for inquiring of you why I did

not receive the May number of the

Grape Culturist. I have very patient-

ly awaited its arrival, up to date, but

in vain. Feeling a deep interest in

all matters concerning the culture of

the noble grape, I miss, therefore, the

Grape Culturist so much more than

any other journal.

Now, Mr. Editor, having made in-

quiiy about my missing ''pet," per-

mit me to have a little chat with 3'ou

about our State, soil, etc., and the

prosjiects in succeeding in organizing

a grape growing fraternity here. So
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far as my own experience in gi*ape

culture is concerned, I must say that

I have oxperimenled in different parts

of the United States, but have never

found soil and climate so Avell adapted

to the culture of the grape, as hero in

this part of Arkansas. The soil of

our hills is mostly derived from sand-

stone, lime and slate^ and is easily

cultivated. The principal growth of

timber on the higlands consists of

white, red and black Oak, Hickory

and Gum (intermingled in some parts

with Pine, but this is very seldom the

case). The grape, particularly the

Aestivalis family, j'ou find every-

where, and of the most luxuriant

growth. By visiting some parts of

Arkansas you Avould almost fancy

you were in some Italian vineyard;

great black and white grapes, of most

luxuriant growth, cover trees and

hillsides, and luscious clusters hang

everywhere in profusion. This is our

Lord's own vineyard.

I have noticed particularly one

vine resembling much the C3'nthiaua

grape— at least the description I

found of the same in the January

number of the Grape Cultiirist. I

am fully convinced that we can culti-

vate the following varieties with great

success : Herbemont, Devereaux, Nor-

ton's Virginia, and others of the same

family.

1 visited a friend of mine a few daj'S

ago, who is also a warm friend and

great admirer of the grape, and has

planted 900 vines, mostly Ives' seed-

ling, Norton's Virginia, Concord and

Hartford Prolific. I found his little

vinej-ard in excellent condition, prom-

ising a fine crop this season. The
vines are now four 3'ears old, and of

luxuriant growth. I found the vines

mostly in full bloom, some few

already past. It Avas a beautiful

sight; and to me a plain proof of what
can be done here in the way of grape

growing. Lands suitable for vine-

yards can be purchased for almost

nothing, as all those beautiful hills

have been so far entirely valueless to

the planter, and can be purchased for

one to three dollars per acre, conveni-

ent to river and market.

I made efforts to organize a com-

pany for the purpose of introducing

the culture of the grape, but have a

great many difficulties to overcome

3'et. People here have little energy

and enterprise. A few responded to

my call, and those are mostlj' men of

foreign or eastern origin. I shall not

give up. If I cannot come out very

formidable, I shall try it on a small

scale, and hope to send you an order

for some of j'our vines next fall, as I

intend to plant at least from five to

ten acres.

Hoping that 3"0U will excuse me
for taking up so much of your valua-

ble time, I remain

Yours, respectfullj',

Theo. Jacobi.

[We trust yon are in receipt of all

the missing numbers by this time.

We have immediateh' mailed them.

We have never doubted, from what

Ave have heard, that a large proportion

of your State is splendidly adapted

to grape gi'owing. The Cynthiana,

as far as we can trace it, came from

there ; also the Arkansas, a variety

of the same class.

If you could send to us next fall a

few scions of varieties of Avild grapes

which you think especially promising.
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we would like to test them here, and

shall be pleased to return the favor

with what you may Avisb from our

collection.

Your State certainly oifers great in-

ducements to grape growers, and Ave

trust that 3'our efforts to form a

society for that purpose may be suc-

cessful. Please let us hear from 3'ou

iigain.]—Ei).

SUTIIERLANU Si'UIN'GS, WiLSOX Co., TEXAS, )

May -ii'tl, 1809. |i

Oeo. Husmann, Esq. :

Sir—In my searching and reading I

find your name favorably mentioned as

a " vinej^ardist," and am induced to

address you. I have recently deter-

mined to tnrn my attention to the rais-

ing of fruit, and particularly to grapes
;

and if I can succeed in procuring an

assortment of vines, adapted to our

soil and climate, I wish to plant a vine-

yard. I hope you will pardon the in-

trusion I make in inflicting you with

this hastily written scrawl, and if con-

venient, and not in opposition to your

•disposition and habits, favor me with

a list of vines that you think will best

suit our latitude (about 29"^ north),

with some remarks as to the proper

manner of propagating, pruning, etc.

I am too liniited in my resources to

procure any large number of rooted

vines at once, and will be driven or

compelled to procure a stock from

wood or cuttings, and would be grati-

fied to know if I can procure from 3'ou

cuttings from such vines as 3'ou think

best suited to the vineyard with us, and

in what number, and upon what terms

I can get them. Your attention to this

will be thanklull}' received.

Respectfully, your ob't serv't,

A. G. Pickett.

[You will find your inquiries an-

swered in the former numbers of the

Grape Culturist, Avhich we send you.

We would advise you to try a few

rooted vines instead of cuttings.]

—

Ed.

Leks SuMiMiT, Mo. , June 7, 18G9.

Editors Grape Culturi&t :

I am trying to raise a few grape-

vines, and desire to increase the num-

ber from what I have. Do not wish to

do so by layering, as it is said to be

injurious to bearing vines. But having

had poor success with cuttings, am in-

duced to ask wherein I fail. Previous

trials not being satisfactory (and sup-

posing I had gathered some information

from the books), concluded to take

more pains this spring. My three-year

old vines were pinched back September

1st ; trimmed in February ; the canes

cut to three buds, and buried in rather

dry earth and covered over with boards

to prevent too much wet
;
prepared

ground the last week in April, by dig-

ging a trench 15 inches in depth, plac-

ing the soil all on one side
;
pulverized

the ridge so formed, and set the cut-

tings along the slope, filling the trench

with old straw to retain the moisture.

The cuttings looked fresh with buds

—

some swollen when set. At this date

very few show signs of life. How can

I do any better another time ?

Respectfully, J. L. Rice.

[You can do better, we trust, by fol-

lowing the directions as given in Feb-

ruary number, and save a great deal of

unnecessary labor besides.]

—

Ed.

Wai.i.a Walla City, AV. T., Juik- 7, 18G9.

The season for hybridizing the grape

is about past now, as most of the early

varieties are as large as buckshot

;
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some of the later, however, are just

now ill bloom. How does this compare

with your season and country?

A. B. Roberts.

[All the varieties have bloomed

here (Bluffton, June 27,) except the

Herbemont, Cunningham, Rulanderand

Louisiana. The Marion was the earli-

est in bloom, about three weeks ago
;

then came Huntingdon, Tajdor and

Clinton. They are now as large as

buckshot. It seems you are about two

weeks earlier than we are here.]

—

Ed.

Catawissa, La., April 13, 1869.

Dear Sir: I send you to-day a one

year vine of the Paxton Grape of my
own raising. I have fruited It now six

years. It is as nigoed as Hartford, and

is the best cropper I have ever grown

;

bunch and berry large, holds its fruit

finch', colors with Hartford, but does not

ripen as soon. If the vine reaches you
in good condition, I am certain you will

get fruit in 1870. Let the fruit hang on,

at least some of it, until the middle or

last of October, and please let me hear

from you when you have tested it.

Respectfully yours,

F. F. Mp:rceron.

[Vine received in good order, and we
shall report on the Paxton as soon as we
have tried it. It will receive the best of

care at our liands. Shall be glad to send

you any thing you may desire from our

collection in return. Will others of our

readers follow this example? We are

ready to trj' what they may send us, and

will cheerfully reciprocate with anything

we may have.]

—

Ed.

Sandusky, O., May 1st, 1869.

Dear Sir: I arrived home safely after

my pleasant trip to Alton. Your
Society is on the right track, Avith the

men who know hoAV to manage it, and
bound to succeed.

I returned home perfectly satisfied on

several subjects ; was especially delight-

ed with your pleasant wines; am quite

sure now we can compete in this country

with the best French wines.

1 never had any doubt that our native

wines would aid us in the cause of tem-

perance, from observations made in trav-

eling through most of the wine countries

of Europe. Also can state that there is

far less intemperance in this section since

the introduction of our native wines,

and they have come into common use.

You know that I do not endorse what
I call a foolish move of our society in

discarding wine, merely to please some
nonsensical whims of a few of its oflicers.

If they had any conscientious scrui)les,

or rather superstitious ones, let them
retire and their place would be filled

with better men.
For grape men must make wine, which

is a healthy, good drink, and will always

be used ; it is much better to use our na-

tive than the adulterated foreign wines.

Grapes and wines can not be separated

;

it is sheer nonsense to try to separate

them.

Enclosed is two dollars for subscrip-

tion to Grape Culturist.

I have the numbers up to May ; send

that number. You will recollect you
gave me the rest at Alton.

Yours respectfully,

D. C. Richmond.

P.S. r wrote a short article which is pub-

lished in the Ohio Farmer, of which I

requested the editor to send you a copy.

[The above, from a gentleman con-

nected with a large grape growing com-

pany at Sandusky, Ohio, and who had,

during , extensive travels in Europe,

abundant opportunity to form a judg-

ment about wines, is very gratifying.

Men with the experience of Mr. Rich-

mond "know whereof thej" atfirm" when
they say that our wines can successfully

compete with the European importations,

and their opinions carry conviction with

them.]—Ed.
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SALEM
GRAPE NURSERY

REMOVED TO

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

'^©jAVING purchased of Mr. T. L. Harris, of Broc;on, X. Y., his entire stock

/tf^]/ of Salem vines for transplanting, and also the wood for propagating from

his Salem vineyard of thirty acres, I shall be prepared to furnish to

planters and dealers, for the fall of 1869, a large and superior stock of this

celebrated Grape, described by Mr. E. S. Rogers, the origina'or, as ''the best

of his entire collection," being " a Hybrid between a native and the Black

Hamburg ; bunch large and compact ; berr}' large as Hamburg ; of a light

chestnut or Catawba color ; thin skinned
;
perfectly free from hard pulp ; very

sweet and sprightly, with a most exquisite aromatic flavor ; as early and hardy

as Delaware and Hartford."

At the last Annual Fair of the •• Lake Shore Grape Growers' Association
"

this variety- was awarded the first premiu/n. Dr. Parker, of Ithaca, N. Y., last

fall had bunches weighing over one pound each.

This grape was first numbered 22, in Mr. Rogers' collection, but a spurious

sort havin;,^ been sold as this, he changed the number and then gave it a name.

Our stock is guaranteed genuine, being derived entireh', through the hands of

Mr. Harris and Miss "\Varin;:, from Mr. Rogers himself.

I shall furnish superior vines of Salem, for fall planting, at reduced rates, and

feel certain that it will now be planted largely in vineyards. Also for sale, eery

low, a large stock of all new and leading varieties, comprising Delaware, Con-

cord, Hartford, Ives, lona, and the best numbers of Rogers' H3'brids. Also^

Eumelan, Martha, and Walter.

Circulars furnished on application.

I. H. BABCOCK, Lockport, N. Y.
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THE BEE KEEPERS' JOURNAL
And Agricultural Repository.

A large and handsome monthlj', at 81 a year. Specimen copies

_^ sent free. Edited by Hoaiek A. Kixg, and Ellen S. Tupper :

(^^^0 the former, author of IVic Bee Keepers^ Text Book., (whicll has
reached its eighth edition, having run seven edi-

tions of 16,000 copies in two years,) and the latter Iowa's noted

writer on Bee-culture. A specimen COpy with liberal premium otl'ers, and
''Hints lo Bee Keepers" sent free. AVrite noto and not forget it. Address

H. A. KING & CO., Nevada, Ohio.
until Sept. 1, 18()!>, and thereafter in N. Y. City.

By special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to club the Guape
Culturist with two of our leading Agricultural Journals, at the following rates

:

To any one sending us three dollars we will send the Grape Culturist and
Journal of Agriculture, at $3 00 per annum.

Or the Grape Culturist and Rural World at $3 00 per annum, in advance.

We hope to effect similar arrangements with other leading Horticultural Jour-

nals of the country.

Cash Advertising Terms for 1869.

TWENTY CENTS PER LINE, AGATE TYPE, EACH INSERTION.

Cover Pages Twenty-Five Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM.

YOU WANT MARTHA!
Eveiy grape-grower wants it, as the best, most valuable and reliable

WHITE WITsTE AND TABLE Ghl^APE
yet introduced to the American people. In every way as perfectly hardy, healthy,

productive and vigorous in growth as the Concord, from which it is a seedling

.

It is, however, far more refined and delicate in flavor, and ripens ten days earlier

It is sweet, rich and sprightly, and entirely devoid of the coarseness and aciditv

that is found in the Concord, and deserving of a higher place among white grapes

than the Concord holds among black ones. Also, Weehawken, Salem, Delaware,

lona, and fifty other kinds of the most valuable native grapes.

Send stamps for Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of Grapes and Small Fruits to

GEO* W. CAMPBELIj, Delaware, Ohio,
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The Sluffton "Wine Goxnpany

Ofler a large stock of thrifty, finely rooted GRAPE VINES of all valuable and

popular varieties, together with all novelties in this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues sent to any address on application to

WILLIAM WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

BlufftoUf llissoiirL

TO:OI.A.S X\7"E3IC3rO 1L.ID,

COOPER,
1618 Jackson street, St, Louis, Missouri,

Offers his services to Wine Dealers, as manufacturer of all kinds of casks, fer-

menting vats and cellar apparatus. He guarantees satisfiictorv work and lowest
prices. Refers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of Missouri, for-

whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and especially to the
Bluft'ton Wine Company, No. 22 South Main street, where casks and vats of liis

manufacture can be seen by those interested in the business.

Cf JEl. jAl 3E=^ 3S "^^W '0> <0> 30>f

Immense Stock, especially of

Concord, Ives, Delaware, Hartford, lona, Catawba, Isabella,.

Clinton, Rogers' Nos. 4. 15 and 19, etc.

Cut from Bearing Vines before liard freezing, and stored in frost-proof Cellars.

Very Low for Cash. Price List Gratis.

ALSO, LEADING VAEIETIES OF GRAPE ROOT IN STORE.

Can ship South safely at any time.

M. H. LEWIS, Sandusky, Ohio.
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litt$tRitt ftiSfitl^

missoiTRi mriNSs.

P
This Company has established a Wine Depot at

Nos. 22 & 24 South Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

and offers to the public the folloAviug Still "Wines, guaranteed of superior quality,

unsurpassed by any in the market, at these prices,

m CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH.

WHITU WIJVBS.
CATAWBA, very good $ 8 00

'

'

first quality 10 00
'

'

extra 12 00
NORTH CAJIOLINA, first quality 14 00
CASSADY, " 16 00
ROGER'S HYBRID NO. 1, first quality 16 00" " '• 4, " 14 00" " " 9, " 16 00
HERBEMONT, first quality 14 00

'

'

extra 18 Oa
CUNNINGHAM, first quality 20 00
DIANA 17 00
DELAWARE 24 00
TAYLOR 20 00
RULANDER 24 00
MARTHA 20 00

CONCORD, very good 7 50
'

' first quality 9 00
' ' extra 11 00

HARTFORD PROLIFIC 9 00
CLINTON, first quality 10 00

*
' extra 12 00

IVES 12 00
CREVELING, first quality 20 00
MISSOURI PORT, (sweet) first quality 12 00
NORTO N 'S VIRGINIA, very good 12 00

'
' " first quality 14 00
" " extra " 20 00
" " excelsior 24 00

CYNTHIANA 30 00

& PINTS ARE $2 00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

^^ A liberal discount made to the trade, or ivhen 2>iirchased in quantities.

Wholesale price list sentfree on application.

All communications on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

Bluffton Wine Co. Wine Depot,
ST. ILOUIS, MO.

GEOKGE HUSMANN, President. C HAS. H. FRINGS, Sup. of Cellars.
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BushlDerg Vineyards and Orchard,

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES;
PLANTS OF BEST QUALITY; PRICES MODERATE;
AND MANY NKAV AND RAKE VAKIETIES

:

Aughwick, Black Hawk, Cynthiana,
DIANA- HAMBURG, LOUISIANA, MILES, MOTTLED,

I^ A. I^TH .A.

,

ROGERS' HYBRIDS, all numbers, especially his SALEM;
ALSO

STEAWBEERIES, RASPBEERIES, BLACKBEREIES, CUEEANTS,.
Of the best market varieties, and

Seed Potatoes,
EARLY GOODRICH, HARRISON, EARLY ROSE.

All the above of our own growing, warranted genuine, and of best quality.
Price lists gratis. Address

ISIDOR BUSH & SON, Biishberg, Mo.

I^XJBLISHED A.ND FOR S-A^LE
BY

ST. LOUIS, MO.
MuENCH, Frederick, School for American Grape Culture. Brief but thorough

guide to the laying out of vineyards, the treatment of vines and the production
of wine in North America.

MuENCii, F., Amerikanische Weinbauschule and Weinbe7'eitungslehre, etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar

HusMANN, Geokcje, The Cultivation of the Native Grape and 3Ianufacture of
American Wines.
On the receipt of $1 50 this book will l)e mailed to any address.

Schmidt, J. A., llie Diseases of Wine, how to prevent and how to cure them,
according to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.
This l)ook Avill be sent, free of postage, on receii)t of $2.
C. AVITTER keeps a large assortment of books treating on the Culture ot

Grapes and Manufacture of Wines.
Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters,

CONRAD WITTER,
122 S. F. ccrner Walnut and Second Sts., St. Louis.
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WORK FOR THE MONTH

But very littlo remains to be done

in the vineyard, if it has been kept in

good order so far. Tying the young

canes along the upper wires occasion-

ally, and keeping the soil loose, clean

and mellow, will be about all that is

really necessary to do. This latter is

all the more necessary, as August is

generally the month of drouth, and

the loose mellow soil is the best mulch

for the vines.

Most of the varieties will color in

the course of this month; birds, foxes,

raccoons and opossums will begin

their depredations, and must be closely

watched. We are far from advising

the indiscriminate slaughter of birds,

as we think that they do more good,

on the whole, than harm, by destroy-

ing mj^riads of noxious insects. But

the oriole, we confess, taxes our

patience to such a degree, by poking

his bill into every ripe berry, that we
have little mercy on bim, esi^ecially as

we never see him in the vineyard ex-

cept when grapes are ripe. The best

plan to keep them in check is to erect

some tall leafless bush in several places

in the vineyard. The birds will alight

on them before they go into the vines,

and a dose of powder and lead may

then be applied without hurting the

vines. The brown thrush, cat-bird

and cardinal are also much addicted to

grape stealing, but we confess that we
always wage war against them with

a troubled conscience, as we think that

the insects they destroy counter-

balances their destruction of grapes.

But do not shoot our little gray spar-

row, the best friend you have
;
quietly

and unobtrusively it slips along among
the vines, with its clear eye always on

the watch for worms and bugs. Foster

and cherish him and the pretty blue-

bird ; they never touch grapes, and

only live on insects. We have no

mercy on our four-footed depredators,,

however, and if foxes, raccoons and
opossums see fit to attack our grapes

wholesale, we think ourselves justified

in waging war against them, with all

and every means in our power. One
of the most destructive is a dose of

strychnine, put on the wing or leg of

a chicken, and scattered about through

the vineyard. We have killed a whole

famil}^ of foxes in this wa}^, in a sin-

gle night, and if they partake of these

pleasing morsels, the poison acts so

quick that they will not get out of the

vineyard alive. But of course you
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must keep your dogs at home while

applying it, or they might share the

fate of their arch e^mies. Where
you cannot obtain sjfychnine, steel

traps and dogs willT^ good service

against them.

When grapes are to be marketed,

they should be packed in small, shal-

low boxes, containing from ten to

twenty pounds each. Do not cut them

when they are Avet Avith dew or rain.

The}' should be perfectly dry, and all

rotten or damaged berries carefully

picked out. Cut the stems long, and

lay a layer of grape leaves or paper

at the bottom of the bo.K, then a layer

of grapes, packed as tight as you can

crowd them, then put on another layer

of leaves or paper, on this another
layer of grapes, and cover smoothly
and nicely with leaves or j^aper. The
boxes should not be deeper than to

hold two layers, say about six inches,

and the cover slightly pressed on in

nailing it down. They will bear

handling much better than when
loosely packed.
Get all your casks ready for wine

making, your fermenting vats, etc.,

so that the vintage will not find you
unprepared.

We will give some advice about

wine makinic in another article.

CAN GRAPE GROWING BE OVERDONE?

In the July number of the Grape Cul-

turist, is an art'cle b}' the Editor, en-,

titled :
" Can Grape growing be Over-

done?"

The Editor arrives at the conclusion

that it cannot be overdone, and pro-

ceeds to depict the great future which

awaits American grape and wine-grow-

ing. I hope his prophecies Avill prove

true, but I am not quite so sanguine as

he is, and entertain slight doubts as to

the correctness of some of his asser-

tions ; and desiring to be set right, and

tQ be enlightened by so high an author-

ity as the writer of the article, I

beg leave to make some comments

on it. In doing so I follow the sub-

divisions under which the subject is

treated.

Sub. 1st. It is asserted that grapes

can be retailed from the fruit stand,

with profit to the grape grower, at five

cents, and Concord even at four cents

per pound, and that " at this price even

and taking the lowest average yield,

they will pay two hundred and fifty

dollars per acre."

The price at which any commodity,

be it the product of agriculture or of

;
manufacture, can be furnished, is a

matter of calculation, and can be as-

certained beyond dispute like any other

problem in arithmetic. I am well

aware, that the calculation as to the

price at which a pound of grapes or a

gallon of wine can be grown, has often

been made and published in treatises

on the subject, and in agricultural

papers ; to them the curious reader

may refer, but they are not always at

hand^ and do not always agree very

well, and in connection Avith and in

support of tlie assertions above set

forth, it would not have been out of

place if the writer had given the data

or premises upon Avhich his said asser-
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tions or conclusions are based. There

is no person in the country more

familiar with the subject than the Edi-

tor of the Grape Culturist ; many

acres of vineyards have recently been

planted under his eyes and control at

Bluffton, thirteen and a half acres

of which are already of bearing age,

according to the published reports

of the officers of the "Bluffton Wine

Company." These plantations have

undoubtedly been made upon the

cheapest and most approved plan, and

the cost per acre in labor and money

may be taken as a standard ; and it

would have been very interesting to

me, and probably to many of the read-

ers of the Grape Culturist, if reference

had been taken to it, and we had been

informed : (a) of the value of an acre

of land suitable for a vineyard
;

(b)

of the costs, in labor and money, of

preparing the ground
;

(c) of the price

paid for the grapevines planted
;

(c^)

of the cost of planting the vines and

cultivating the vineyard until it arrives

at bearing age
;

(e) of the cost of

the matei'ial for stakes and trellises,

and of the labor to put them up ; and

(/) of the annual cost of cultivation

of an acre of bearing vineyard.

Not until these several items of cost

have been established and summed up,

and the average annual yield in pounds

of fruit ascertained, can we proceed to

calculate the annual average net profit

resulting to the grape grower at a given

price for his grapes ; and if this price

is already known, if his grapes are to

be retailed from the fruit stand, the

Concord at four ceuts and other vaiie-

ties at-five cents per pound, the proceed-

ing is a \&vy simple one : these four or

five cents per pound form the gross

proceeds, from which, to arrive at a

correct conclusion as to the net profits,

we must deduct

:

1. The interest on the capital perma-

nently invested; that is on the aggre-

gate costs incurred under items a, 6, c,

d, and e.

2. The cost of cultivation during the

3'ear, being item/.

3. Labor and expense of gathering

and packing the grapes and shipping

them to market.

4. Expenses incident to the sale in

the form of commission, storage, &c.

5. Occasional loss by spoiling of the

fruit in consequence of slow sales, care-

less handling and unavoidable acci-

dents.

I am afraid that, if I were to make
the calculation, the profits to the grape

grower would fall considerably short of

i^250.

Sub. 2d. The writer continues : "The
consumption of wine will become im-

measurably greater than it now is, as

soon as the price is sufficiently reduced.

Let the laborer be enabled to purchase

a good light wine by the keg at, say

$1.00 per gallon, and millions will

drink wine daily," etc.

We expect that the consumption of

wine will increase in about the same

ratio as its production increases ; in all

foreign wine growing countries it has

been so, and there is no apparent rea-

son wliy this country should be an ex-

ception from this rule ; but if one dol-

lar per gallon is tlie minimum price at

which the laborer will be enabled to

purchase wine by the keg and use it as

his daily beverage, then this golden

era is near at hand, if it has not al-

ready arrived. Wine—Catawba and

Concord—has in many instances been
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sold at that price, and can still be ob-

tained at it; if not from the merchant

or middleman, at least from the pro-

ducer; yet it appears that the laborer

has not yet availed himself of the op-

portunity thus offered to him, and

that the ungrateful millions are rather

slow in drinking wine daily ! Why
should our native wine be cheaper in

future than it is now ? Are the wine-

growers' profits at present excessive,

or will our vineyards in future be more

productive ; or will labor be so much
cheaper ? Is there not native wine

enough in the market to suppl}' the de-

mand? If, however, the assertions

(Sub. 1) are correct,—if the grape-

grower can afford to have his grapes

retailed with advantage to himself at

five cents a pound, then I dare to say

he can afford, with even greater ad-

vantage, to sell his wine at fifty cents

a gallon.

JSub. 3d. It is predicted that "we

shall become exporters of wine in a

few years, instead of importers."

To become exporters of Avine in

competition with other wine-growing

countries, it will be necessary either

—

(rt) That we produce a better article

than the competing countries ; or,

(6) That the average j'ield of our

vineyards be greater; or,

(c) That our costs of production be

less; or,

(d) That our facilities for trans-

portation be so much better and

cheaper.

It would be interesting to know
upon which of these points the Editor

principally relies for his assertion ; one

or more of them, or all of them com-

bined, must come to our aid to make

us successful exporters of wine.

According to the best information

which I have been able to collect, the

average yield in fruit of an acre of
vineyard in Europe is about the same
as that here in America, and the facil-

ities of commerce and transportation

are also about the same over all the

civilized world. In Franco the annual
labor to cultivate an acre of vineyard
can be hired at from 40 to 50 francs

>

in Germany at from 20 to 30 guilders,

or 15 to 20 thalers; in Spain the wages
are about the same as in France, and
in Hungary they are still lower ; while

in this country the cultivation of an
acre of vineyard ranges up to near

one hundred dollars per year. So the

chances appear to be rather against

us, except as to the quality of the

wine, and we would be blind if we
were to disguise the fact from us, that

on the average foreign wines are pre-

ferred to the native product ; but even

if this was not so, if our wines were
superior to the foreign wines in point

of qualit}', still the item of wages
would be an obstacle to their exjsorta-

tion in competition Avith the wines of

other countries,; to overcome which

will not be an easy matter, so long as

the present price of labor is sustained,

and it is neither probable nor desirable

that it soon be reduced.

Theod. Engelmann.
Looking-Glass Yineyards,

St. Clair Co. , Ills. , June, 1869.

We are glad to hear the views of so

old and distinguished a graj^e-grower

as the writer of the above, even when
he differs in his estimation of the

profits of American grape-growing.

We think, however, that he has plainly

mistaken our meanins: on some of the
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points upon which he rests his objec-

tions. We did not assert that Concord

grapes " could be sold from the fruit

stand at 4 cents per lb ;" but that at

4 cents net to the grape grower, they

would still bring $250 to the acre.

This, if the}^ retailed at 6 cents, would

leave a margin of one-third for pack-

ing, freight and commission, which we
think should be sufficient. We have

formerly paid 10 per cent, commission

to dealers to effect our sales. We can

average 7,000 lbs to the acre, which

would, at 4 cents net, be $280. De-

duct from this $30 for contingencies,

losses, etc., and wc have $250 clear.

Let friend Engelmann observe that

this is, in our estimation, a very low

yield. We have had the Concord

produce 25,000 lbs. and over to the

acre, but these were exceptions, not

the rule. We still think 10,000 lbs. to

the acre a low average yield here, but

we wish to make the lowest calcula-

tions, so as to be on the safe side.

But our friend wants to know from

us the cost of establishing a vineyard,

doubtless for the purpose of ascertain-

ing whether grape-growing, at a re-

turn of $250 per acre, will pay. AVe

will treat his questions in the same

rotation as he has numbered them.

Q. a. The value of an acre of ground

suitable for grape-growing will be

difficult to ascertain. The Bluffton

Comj)any has paid for its lands, which

in our opinion are among the finest to

be found for that purpose, an average

price of $17 per acre. But we do not

suppose that land can be bought, on

an average, for that amount. Let us

then estimate the average cost, in its

raw state, at $50 per acre.

Q. h. The cost of preparing an acre

of ground must also necessarily differ.

Whether the land is old cleared land,

prairie, or woodland, will of necessity

make a material difference. But let

us put it, if it is woodland to be cleared,

including grubbing, clearing, plowing,

fencing and planting, at $100 per

acre.

Q. c. Price of vines planted will also

differ with the variety to be planted.

As we have taken the Concord as an

instance, let us take the average cost

:

planted 6 by 10, 726 to the acre, at

$40 per 1,000, $26.04; or, for the sake

of round figures, $30.

Q. d. Cost of cultivating until bear-

ing. This will also vary with soil,

location, wages, etc. We would to

the best of our knowledge estimate it

thus : $10 the first year, $25 the sec-

ond, and $75 the third year; total

$110.

Q. e. Cost of trellis per acre. This

will also difter with price of wood,

wire, etc. Let us take the average

:

400 posts, 3 by 3 inch, 10 cts....$40 00

eSOlbsofNo. 12wire,10icts.... 68 25

Setting posts and putting up
wire 15 00

$123 25

Let us say $125 per acre.

Q. /. Annual cost of cultivation of

bearing vineyard. We think $80 per

acre about an average here. Now, let

us recapitulate :

Cost of land .$50 00

Cost of preparing ground 100 00

Price of vines. 30 00

Cost of cultivation first three

V years .....110 00

Cost of trellis .-125 00

$415 00

Yield of vineyard per annum, $250

;

from which is to be deducted interest

at the rate of 10 per cent., $41.50;
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annual cost of labor, $80=$121.50.

Leaving net profit in favor of vine-

yard of $128. 50. Or, taking for grant-

ed, as we have done in this calcula-

tion, that a man can manage three

acres, a profit on his labor of $385.50.

Where is the field crop, or the agri-

cultural product, which will produce

more ? Yet these figures are the low-

est average in yield of the Concord,

and the cost averaged at the highest

rates. We have not included the

grape wood, nor the jdeld the third

3'ear, which is generally about half a

a crop, and will fully pay for the labor

the third summer.

We did not, of course, say that they

would jie\d $250 clear profit, as our

friend seems to infer, but that they

would pay $250 per acre per annum,

and we think in this estimate Ave are

far below the general average.

His next objection is to our asser-

tion " that the consumption of wine

will become immeasurably greater,

as soon as the laborer is enabled to

purchase good light wine at $1 per

gallon." He seems to think that ^'this

time has alrcad}' arrived^ that Cataw-

ba and Concord are already sold at

that price, and that the ungrateful

millions are slow to avail themselves

of the opportunity." To this we re-

ply, that onl}" in a very few grape-

growing districts can wine be had at

this price yet ; in fact we know of no

place where wine can be had by the

keg or a few gallons at that price. We
would further remind our friend that

it takes a long time before any reform,

Avhether it afi^ects our social or politi-

cal customs and habits, is generally

adopted. We remind him of the

change in regard to beer, the fore-

runner of wine. We can well remem-

ber the time, and so can he, doubtless,

when our American friends could not

imagine how the Germans "could

swill beer, smoke a pipe, or suffer so

much hair to grow on their face."

Now what is more common than to

see them drink beer? What more

fashionable than the meerschaum and

the full beard? These changes are not

effected in a few weeks, it takes years

to accomplish them ; and he will cer-

tainl}^ not deny that already twenty

glasses of wine are consumed to-day

where hardly one was drank five

years ago.

He asks, " Why should our native

wines be cheaper in future than the}'

are now?" We answer, to make them

the common drink of the mass, and

thus enable us to sell all we raise. We
assert that the profits of the grape-

grower, who has grown reliable varie-

ties in suitable soil, have been much

larger than they need be; that his

returns can be much lower and he can

still make good profits at the business
;

that our vineyards on an average will

be more productive than they have

been heretofore, because we plant

more reliable varieties, and have

learned better how to work them;

that there is not native wine enough

at present to meet the demand, were

the countr}' thoroughly canvassed for

its sale, and that native wines are

scarcer in the market now than they

were a year ago, although wo have

had a very abundant crop last year.

All this we can prove by facts and

figures.

We agi'ee with him in the point he

makes, that wine can be made with

more advantage at 50 cts. per gallon
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than grapes can be grown at 5 cts. per

lb., provided always the grape-grower

has the necessary capital to build cel-

lars, buy casks, sugar, etc. As long

as he has not, he had better sell his

grapes, and make the mone}^ out of

them to make wine the next year.

But our remarks have already be-

come more extensive than our space

will warrant for this number. In oui

next issue we shall be happy to answei

the remarks of friend Engelmaui

about exj^orting wine, and also try t(

show which, in our opinion, are th(

ways and means to accomplish wha

we assert. Editqb.

TEAILING CHAm CULTURE OF THE VINE.

Forks.—As soon as the blooming season is

over, the vines are set on forks, which keep

them at a height of from 15 to 20 inclies,

using for this purpose short sticks, either

fork-shaped, or notched on the top. Three

or four are at first sntficient, but when tlie

fruits are nearing maturity, care Is taken to

supply as many as may be necessary to keep

the grapes from soiling or rotting. "While the

height mentioned answers this purpose, the

vines are yet low enough to insure perfect ma-

turity of the fruit, and superior bouquet to the

vine. The soil then acts as would a wall to

"espaliers." And it is chietly because the

trailing chain culture makes the soil an imme-
diate reflector of heat, that the wine obtained

from it is so highly prized.

Fig 4—"Trough method" of Planting.

Planting.—The mode of planting most in

use, and which is called "trough planting,"

consists in digging trenches twenty inches

wide, and twenty-six inches long, (fig. 4)

Some use cuttings, with or without old wood
but preference is given to two-year old nur

sery plants, well supplied with fibrous roots

set about a foot deep. The cuttings, oriibrou

rootlets, are elbowed on the ground, raisei

up vertically, and the trench is filled up, bu

not packed hard. Some leave one, others tw

eyes above ground.

Skillful vintners seem to agree that cuttings

properly chosen and carefully set in, are earlie

in vegetation, and more prolific in fruit thai

root plants.

Cuttings obtained from the lower part of th

canes are said to be slower of growth thai

those taken higher up.

Manuring.—As before stated, manure i

generally dispensed with, but where its use i

deemed necessary, this peculiar mode of cul

ture is specially fitted to receive the tibrou

organic manures which have been found t

augment so wonderfully the fruiting strengt

of the grapevine.

The common farm manure may also be ap

plied, spreading it over the ground and plow

ing it in. But trench manuring is liere of s

easy application, that it is mostly resorted t(

Once in ten years is amply sufticient; the root

extending freely can feed from a vast are

without starving each other. Trenches ar

dug on one side of the row, at an average di?

Fig. 5—Vine su)jported by two foi-ks iit blooming season.
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Fig. 5—Trench Manuring of the Trailing Chain.

tance of two feet from it (varying according

to tlie age of the vines), and about two feet

•wide (fig. 6). In those trenches are buried all

the fibrous manures that can be obtained , such

as bundles of reeds, bushes, green branches,

leaves, etc., etc. Tlie advantages of tlie sys-

tem ai-e manifold. It manures and drains the

soil at the same time; the amount of cartage is

less; the lignous elements which it furnishes

to the soil are exactly what the vines need

most (especially the young vines); the air ad-

mitted through these trenches penetrates

deeply, calling into action a larger amount of

nourishing elements (chiefly the silicates of

potash)

.

Pruning.—In locations not subject to late

spring frosts, the heads of the stocks are kept

close to the ground, which disposition has a

tendency to check the attacks of oidium; but

in cold, impervious soils, it is well to grow
them'ifrom one to two feet above ground. It

facilitates the gathering up of the whole bush

in the plowing season.

(
To he continued

.

)

GEAPES AT HAMMONDSPOET, N. Y.

" The following account ofthe grape

products at Haramondsville, Steuben

County, N. Y., is by Dr. E. Van
Keuren, one of our most thorough and

conscientious cultivators :

" ' The grape vines of this region, as

a whole, have come through the win-

ter remai-kably well, and give promise

of a lai'ge crop of fruit. The buds of

a few failed to put forth, but they are

not much to blame, considering the

treatment to which they have been

subjected. Over generously enriched,

and starvingly stinted soil, together

with untimely, poor, or positively no

culture and training at all, have their

results here with grapes, as they do

everywhere, and in all other branches

of horticulture and agriculture.

" 'Compaiing notes made in '67, '68,

and those being made this year by

actual measurement of vines of the

same kind in like circumstances, it

appears that the season Avith our

grapes is a week in advance of either

of the past two, and the season has
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been so favorable for cultivating vine-

yards, that we have been able to keep

pace fully with the advanced growth.

The custom of late fall plowing^

throwing the ground up against, and

even over, young vines, is yearly be-

coming more general. How much of

good wintering and earl}' and healthy

starting of the young shoots should be

attributed to this it is as 3'et difficult

to determine. There is no doubt that

good results follow from it, by the pro-

tection from freezing it affords to the

roots of the vine, its fertilizing influ-

ence upon the upturned earth, and the

destruction it causes of the roots and

seeds of weeds, and, we may add, the

facility it affords for completing the

first course of sjDring cultivation at its

proper time. Our spring cultivation

is, or should be, finished in the month

of May, and consists of plowing be-

tween the rows to the depth of from

four to six inches, throwing the earth

away from the vines, and hoeing with

what is called with us a ^ grape hoe,'

stirring the narrow unploAved strips

of soil to the depth of four inches, care

being taken to remove all weeds and

grass^ and not to injure the roots at

or near the head of the vine. We find

the grape hoe so convenient and valu-

able an implement in the garden, that

I am tempted to give a hint as to its

form for the benefit of those who never

saw one. It has an eye as large as

that of a common axe, but rather ir-

regularl}^ square, from which eye pro-

ceed two prongs, parallel with each

other, two inches apart, about seven

inches long, an inch wide, half an inch

thick near the eye, and tapering to an

edge. Imagine the blade of a car-

penter's adze cleft) and somewhat

straightened, and you will have some
idea of it.

" ' The work of plowing and hoeing

being done * timely, the intelligent

vineyardist is ready for disbudding,

or 'rubbing out,' as we familiarly call

it. This takes place from the 25th of

May to the 10th of June with our best

growers. The young shoots are then

tender and easily removed. The im-

portance of this branch of training or

pruning is never over-estimated; it

affords an opportunity for the correc-

tion of errors or omissions in fall

pruning, and allows us to determine,

accidents aside, the quantity of fruit

the bearing vine shall carry. When
two or more shoots start from the

same bud, one only, the strongest, is

left, and all bai-ren ones, and shoots

coming out from the old wood, and
springing up from the roots around

the head of the vine, are removed.

Those fruit bearing shoots (always on
the last year's wood) which are feeble,

are taken out, leaving such a number
as the vine is able to support ; never

losing sight, however, of making pro-

vision for next ^'ear's bearing canes.

In the performance of this work, the

good sense and judgment of the vine-

dresser may be displayed to the ad-

vantage of the proprietor of the vine-

yard.

"'The desii-e for improvement or

change, so natural to our people, finds

no abatement of activity, but rather

an increase^ in not a few of our grape

growers. It is not uncommon to hear

some of them say :
' I wish I had

planted this or that variety, instead of

those I have.' A few of the newer
kinds have been so thoroughly and

ingeniously pressed upon their atten-
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tion, and the past two j'eai's having

been rather unfavorable for maturing

some of the later varieties, there is a

sort of unrest in the minds of some

—

a longing for the realization of their

Utopian ideas of vines and grapes.

They are anxious for earliness, never-

failing hardiness and fecundity, with

the most superior excellence of fruit

for wine and market. Who would not

be pleased with such a realization, but

who can in reason expect it ?

" ' We ai'e producing mainly Cataw-

ba, Isabella, Delaware, Diana, and

Concord, proportioned in the order

I have named them, and we hav(

planted quite largely, within a 3'ea

or two, of the lona and Israella. Mos
kinds that can be grown in this lati

tude are found here in small quantities

the newer sorts are on trial, and, as :

whole, our vine3'ardists act upon thi

rale of proving all things, and holdini

fast that which is good.'"

[We copy the above from th(

American Agriculturist, and would ad

vise our friends at Ilammondsport t(

try the Martha. We think it will ''fil

the gi-eater part of the bill."]

WINE CELLARS—THEIR FURNITURE, ETC.

In our former article about wine cel-

lars, we forgot to mention that they

should be w^ell ventilated. In arched

cellars this is generally- done by chim-

ney like holes which are made in the

arch on both sides, and grated with

iron bars.

We now come to the utensils that

are necessary for wine making. You
need :

1. A press. We have found a press

which we have used for the last five

years, made by Geiss & Brosius, Belle-

ville, III., all sufficient. It is compact,

can be carried and put up anywhere,

will do the work quick and thoroughly,

and is much more satisfactory to us

than all the large, clumsy contrivances

we have seen. If you have not over

6,000 gallons to make, one will be suffi-

cient ; if more, get two. Price, $45.

2. The mill. The same firm also

make an excellent mill, which can be

used for grinding apples and grapes.

For mashing grapes, the apparatus foi

cutting apples is taken off, and the stonf

rollers can be set to any required dis-

tance by screws. They should be set

so that the skin of the berries onl^y will

be broken, without mashing the seeds,

Price, $45. However, for mashino

grapes, a simple pair of wooden rollers,

running against each other, will answer

the purpose, and work admirably.

3. Fermenting vats. These can be

made of poplar, of any suitable size,

from 200 to 500 gallons. We prefer

them narrow and high, with a so-called

man-hole or door at the bottom, a shaft

in the middle, and a false bottom or

lid, which' can be slid up and down on

the shaft, and is perforated with half-

inch holes, to keep the husks below the

fluid ; and a lid on top, of which one-

half is nailed on the top, and the other

half is fastened with hinges like a trap

door, and fastened down with hooks.

By nailing a strip of flannel or india
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rubber either on the ends of the staves

or on the trap door, this can be made
air tight, and the young wine can be

kept in these vats even after fermenta-

tion, which will be a great saving in

casks. A vat of 500 gallons will have

about four feet diameter, and be six

feet high. Mr. Tobias Weigold, whose

card the readers will find in our adver-

tising columns, will make them to

order, at about ten cents per gallon,

and we can recommend him, having

used his casks and vats for several

years. He is prompt, and an excellent

workman.

4. Casks. These you want, of course,

of all dimensions. Large casks save

room, and fermentation progresses

rapidly in them, but when fermenta-

tion is over, the wine fines a great deal

quicker in smaller casks. They should

be of good white oak wood, well sea-

soned and, if possible, steamed, so that

the tannin is drawn out. Larger casks

should also have a so-called man hole,

so as to enable a man or boy to slip in,

and thoroughl}'- clean them when emp-

tied. We do not advise any larger

casks than 500 gallons, as it takes too

long to fill them, and the}' are unhandy.

They should be laid on strong beams

in the cellar, about eighteen inches

from the ground, and at least a foot

from the wall, to enable you to exam-

ine them and brush off mould, cobwebs,

etc.

5. A strong funnel, best made of

wood, oblong, with a copper pipe on one

end, and two short legs on the other,

one on each side, so that it will set

firmly on the cask. Any good cooper

can make it.

6. Tubs, to be used in pressing.

Any of our pine or cedar tubs will do.

Also clean tin or wooden pails in abun-

dance.

7. A saccharometer or must scale.

This 3'ou cannot do without, as it is

the onl}^ sure guide j'ou have of the

quality of the must. Oechsle's is most

commonly used, and can be had now at

a great many places. Jacob Blattner,

St. Louis, keeps them for sale Price,

S3.50. You should also have a long

glass or tin tube made for the purpose

of holding the must while testing it.

—

[Ed.

TO THE GEAPE GKOWEPS OF THE SOUTH SHOEE OF LAKE EEIE.

On the 20th of March, at a meeting

of grape growers, held at the Court

House in Ei'ie, Pennsylvania, an

organization was formed for the pur-

pose of promoting grape culture on

the shore of Lake Erie, to which was

given the name of Lake Shore Grape

Growers' Association.

In respect to the circumstances

"which gave rise to this organization.

the undersigned, constituting its exec-

utive board, desire to present the fol-

lowing statement of facts

:

Four years since, at Cleveland,

Ohio, the Northern Ohio Grape

Growers' Association was formed. A
year later, it enlarged its jurisdiction

so as to include those portions of

Pennsylvania and New York which

border on Lake Erie, and changed its
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name to the Lake Shore Grape

Growers' Association. Its purpose

was to extend and improve the cul-

ture of the grape, and to aid in

elevating it to the high position -which

it occupies in Europe, Up to that

time, the large bod}^ of grape growers

had but crude ideas of the methods of

cultivation ; and, in the absence of

practical treatises adapted to the

American vine, they were compelled

to rel}', mainly, upon the teachings of

experience in long and often unsatis-

factory experiment.

But, with the organization of that

association, a new impetus was given

to grape culture. Meetings wore hold

under its auspices, at which the ques-

tions of soil and situation, and the

methods of cultivation, training and

pruning, as aflfecting the prosperitj^ of

the vine and the perfection of its fruit,

were discussed. Excursions of grape

growers to the vineyards at different

localities, from the islands of Lake

Erie and Sandusky, Ohio, in the AVest,

to Dunkirk, N. Y., in the East, were

had during successive years. Exhibi-

tions of grapes and wines were had at

various places, at which the compara-

tive results of grape culture could be

seen, and standards of excellence es-

-^ablishcd ; and, through these instru-

mentalities, much needed information

was gained in the details of grai)e

culture.

The undersigned have nothing to

say, except in commendation of the

motives and purposes of that associa-

tion, as its incepf.on, and during the

first years of its brief career. They
only regret, that, under its manage-

ment, the association has been grad-

ually losing sight of the broad prin-

ciples which characterized its earlier

history ; and, with this, came a want
of material prosperity, a failure to

secure a public interest in its last an-

nual exhibition, and—a bankrupt

treasury.

Such was the condition in which

the association found itself, when it

convened at Cleveland, O., in Febru-

ary last, on the occasion of its annual

meeting. There, as if to still farther

stultify itself, the members present

adopted a resolution to exclude wines

—the product of American grapes

—

from the future exhibitions of the as-

sociation. Next followed a proposi-

tion, earnestly advocated, to do away
with the distinctive character of the

body as a grape growers' association,

by merging it into the Ohio State

Horticultural Society ; but as this ap-

peared to a majority of the members

present like a proposal to "strike their

colors," and a tacit confession that

there was not spirit enough among
grape growers to sustain an associa.

tion devoted to their interest, this ef-

fort proved abortive; and, then, with

the hope expressed that they might

secure a State appropriation to re-

plenish the cotfers of their associa-

tion, a resolution was offered and

adopted, to change its name to the

Ohio State Grape Growers' Associa-

tion.

The undersigned do not wish to take

exception to the course pursued bj^

the members of the association, pres-

ent on that occasion, further than to

suppose a reversal of the situation

;

and they would inquire, in what light

such a proceeding Avould have been

viewed, had the annual meeting been

held at Northeast, and a preponder-
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ating majority of Pennsylvania grape

growers, with premiums due and un-

paid to Ohio exhibitors, adopted a

resolution changing the name of the

organization to the Pennsylvania

State Grape Growers' Association ?

Nor do the undersigned object to

associations whose jurisdiction is de-

termined by State lines. New York
has its " State Grape Growers' Asso-

ciation," which, thus far in its career,

has been an eminent success, and is

prosperous tcithout State aid. Ohio,

by the recent cottp cVctat at Cleveland,

has, without warning, had an associa-

tion ready made presented to it, which

hopes, vnth State aid, to become a

useful adjunct to gi'ape culture in that

State. State associations can mate-

rially advance the prosperity of the

grape growing interest, even though

a comparison of results in localities

widely apart in latitude, and possess-

ing but little in common as respects

soil, situation and climatic and at-

mospheric influences, will often fail

to prove instructive to grape growers

in all parts of the State. But, in the

existence of an association having a

jurisdiction co-extensive with grape

lands possessing the same general

geographical situation, with the same
soil and climate, there is an eminent

fitness. AVithin such natural bound-

aries, there is a unity of interest not

affected by the arbitrary division of

the country into States and countries

;

and a frequent interchange of views

by grape growers, thus situated, can-

not fail to be instructive and beneficial.

It was with these sentiments that

the grape growers, who assembled at

Erie, organized anew the Lake Shore

Grape Growers' Association. Much

to their regret, there was but a single

representative of Ohio present—the

secretarj^ of the Ohio State Grape
Growers' Association — who found
fault because the new organization

had determined to adopt a name
which the association he represented

had discarded ; but the undersigned

express the sentiments of all their

associates when they say that, it is

their earnest wish to have the co-op-

eration of all grape growers on the

south shore of Lake Erie in the move-
ment, which has been so propitiously

inaugurated ; and they hope that, by
the next annual meeting, accessions

to the association from Ohio will be
had to enable her territory to be fully

represented in the body and in its

executive board.

Already many letters have been

received from Ohio grape growers

expressing their sj^mjjathy in the

movement, and regretting their in-

ability to be present at the organi-

zation. Further correspondence is

invited, in the desire to once more
have an esprit de corps established

among those who can have but a com-
mon interest in this great and grow-

ing branch of American industry.

In conclusion, the undersigned beg
leave to ask your attention to the

language of the preamble to the Con-

stitution of the new Lake Shore

Grape Growers' Association, which,,

having been unanimously adopted,,

may be justly considered as express-

ing the views and wishes of those who
were in attendance; and they desire

to give renewed assurances that, re-

gardless of what occurred at Cleve-

land, and the mortification which the

New York and Pennsylvania grape
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gi'owers could but feel at being thus

summarily cut off from their former
associates, they desire nothing so

much as to see the former relations

of an associated effort on the part of

grape growers on the entire length of

the Lake Shore restored.

William Griffith,

A. S. Moss,
Wilson King,
John E. Mottier,
I. H. Babcock,
E. C. Bliss,

Edward F. Underhill,
Robert Evans.

[The foregoing address was sent ui

by the chairman of the Committee

We are glad to notice their efforts

and trust that similar associationi

will soon be formed in cver}^ sectioi

where grape growing has become om
of the leading interests. If simila

associations will send us their pro

ceedings, they will always be we]

comed to our columns as importan

assistants to the common cause.

—

Ed.

THE RULANDER AND ITS WINE.

SUMMKHFIELD, ST. CLAIK COUN'TY, ILLS . , }

May, 18Gi). i

In the April number of the Grape
Culturist, Mr. Husmann asks why a

grape of one and the same variety

(species) could make a "Hock" Avine

in one locality, and produce a different

wine in another?

Before we enter into this question we

ask, What is the origin of the Avord

"Hock?" Mr. Husmann seems not to

be acquainted with it. The English

tourists on the banks of the Rhine pre-

ferred "the Iloehheimer" to all other

wines. Its deep yellow color, its body,

and more pronounced "bouquet," besides

its other qualities, made it a favorite

with those travelers. And, as they

could never learn to pronounce the

deep German guttural "ch," they pro-

nounced it ck; and so first "Hock-eimer,"

and at last abbreviated to " Hock."
" Hock " and '' Rhine-wine " ^oas, and

partially is, in England identical. Now
to meet Mr; llusmann's question.

The Trollinger vine, brought from

Italj' to Germany, furnishes in its native

land, under a hotter sun, and on the

''Terra di Lavora," a strong, purph

fiery wine ; in Venaissin (Veltelin),

milder, sweet, delicious wine, and i

Wurtembui'g the well-known " Scbilh

and Neckar wine."

The Rulander wine (Pineau) in Bui

gundy, is as different from the wine c

the same grape in the Champagne a

that of the same grape at the Moselle

and the wine from the same grap

pressed in Asmannshausen, is differer

from that of Ingelheim, and of Apper

thai, near Offenburg, and of Zell, in th

southern part of Baden.

The Rulander acclimatized for

longer period on Lake Pontchartrai

will show a different type from the sam

vine acclimatized under a more norther

latitude.

Without entering farther into th

question—without pointing to the vari(

ties of Avheat, and, in the animal kin^

dom, to hens, dogs, etc.—we direct fo

full infoi'mation in regard to the anamoi

phosis and metamorphosis of plants

etc., to Darwin's celebrated Avork.

Fr. Hecker. •
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[This communication from our valued

friend had been accidentally mislaid at

our office, hence the delaj*, for which we

ask his pard(m. AYe have, since writing

our first paper, to which Mr. Hecker

refers, had an oppoi-tunity to convince

ourselves of the great influence soil and

•aspect will have on that grape, and, we

believe, on all of our varieties. The

wine we have made from the Rulander

grown at our former vineyard, (and to

which we referred in that article,) on

an eastern slope, always had a sherry

character and color. Wine made from

the same grape by Mr. Kuhn, just above

Hermann, and only two and a half

miles distant from our vineyard, but on

a southern aspect, which we have since

tasted, is the most delicious ichite wine

we ever tasted, and comes as near to an

exquisite Rhenish wine as anything we
have ever tried. We believe that soil

and aspect have as much influence on

the character of wines here as thej' have

in Europe.

—

Ed.]

the prospects of a very abundant crop,

which, we are sorry to sa3% have since

been considerably impaired by the very

unfavorable weather in the Western

States. The incessant rains, inter-

mingled with hot, sultry weather, and

murk}^, close atmosphere, could not fail

to produce all diseases to which the

grape is subject, and which have in

some locations almost entirely de-

molished the crop. From the neigbor-

hood of Peoria, 111., we hear that

nearly the whole crop is ruined. In

the neighborhood of Hermann, the

Catawba has suff'ered ver^^ much, and

those whom the two last extremel}^

favorable seasons have induced to plant

the Catawba again, now see to their

distress, that it is as unreliable as ever.

Varieties which were entirely exempt

from disease formerly, have this season

shown at least a trace of it, and the

only varieties entirely exempt, which

we have seen, are the Cynthiana and

Hermann. Even the Nortons has

PROSPECTS OF THE GRAPE CROP.

shown a few rotten berries, the first w^e

have ever observed on this long tried

variety, but it is not enough to mate-

rially diminish the crop.

Here in our neighborhood we have

made the following observations, and

we only hope that our friends from

abroad will send us theirs, to enable us

to give a full report of this important

crop.

Slightly affected by rot, but not

enough to damage the crop : Norton's

Virginia, Clinton, Goethe, Ives, and

Delaware.

Damaged b}' rot, so as to lose about

one-fourth of the crop : Concord, Ta}'^-

lor, Hartford, Herbemont, Berks,

Lindley, Cunningham.

Badly affected : Catawba, Wilming-

ton, Massasoit, Merrimack, Agawam,
Marion, Union Village.

Norton's Virginia shows an enormous
crop, such as we have never seen

equaled yet, especially' in a piece of

sandy bottom land ; and those who still

consider this grape unproductive, had
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better come and see it there. Dela-

ware has also an enormous crop on

light, rich soil. Concord will give a

fair average crop, so will Herbemont

;

Clinton and Hartford a very abundant

one, and Catawba a very light crop.

In the September number we hope to

give our readers a more complete state-

ment, and hope to receive information

from other parts of the Union.

—

[Ed.

THE CHEMISTRY OF WINE.

By Chas. H. Frings.

{Continued.)

Ether we call a thin and A-ery volatile

fluid, of very pregnant flavor, which is

developed by the action of acids upon

alcohol. Thus, by the action of sul-

phuric acid upon alcohol, sulphuric

ether is produced ; by the action of

acetic acid upon alcohol^ vinegar ether,

etc.

The action of the acids and alcohol

contained in a certain fluid is just as

regular and certain in its results as the

action of acids upon alkalies. The re-

sults can, however, be hastened or de-

ferred by change of temperature. When
fermentation has been thorough and

complete, no new ethereals are formed

in the wine, unless the balance is de-

stroyed, and the proportions changed

again by other causes. This will, how-

ever, often happen with wine. Evapora-

tion through the casks, change of

temperature, filling up with other wine,

but more than anything else, the cut-

ting and mixing of different wines will

have this result. It always takes some
time, therefore, especially after the last

named process, before the mixed wine

attains the bouquet it will eventually

retain.

The general result maj^ be summed
up thus : Whenever a larger proportion

of acids and alcohol are added, the

ethereal qualities, or the bouquet, will

be inci'eased ; if the acids and alcohol

are reduced, the bouquet will also be

reduced.

Take it all in all, the quantity of the

ethereal substances thus formed is very

small. It varies between 1-10,000th

and l-30,000th part of the weight of the

wine. They exercise, however, even in

these homoeopathic solutions, a great

influence, not alone upon the taste, but

also upon the flavor of the wine.

Unfortunately we cannot fully deter-

mine the nature of these material in-

gredients of wine. Had we a medium

to assist our sense of smell in the same

manner as we can assist our sight by

the aid of tbe microscope, it would be

an easy task to imitate the flavor of the

most celebrated bouquet wines. As we

have not such a medium, we can only

try to reach it by combining and add-

ing, instead of analyzing, until a lucky

accident will bring about some great

discovery.

Great progress has alreadj^ been

made in this science^ which is proved

by the many different ethereals of fruit

we already have, by which the flavor of

apples, pears, oranges, pine-apples, etc.,

is so closely imitated.

(To be continued.)
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GOETHE. (R0GP:RS' HYBRID No. 1).

We take the above excellent illustra-

tion from the illustrated Catalogue of

Isidor Bush & Son. It is a correct

likeness, engraved from a photograph
of a bunch grown on their place on a

three year old vine.

For the West here, this promises to

become one of our leading grapes, and
as the Catawba is abandoned more and
more, on account of its liability to dis-

ease, this will prove an excellent sub-

stitute. It has passed through this

extremely trying season comparatively

unharmed, and as it is a free grower,

and very abundant bearer, while it

makes an excellent white wine, we ex-

pect to see it generally cultivated here

and further South, as soon as its merits

become fully known. For the North,

it ripens too late, and has therefore

not received the consideration it really

deserves. It is also an excellent mar-

ket and table grape, and is already

very good, and \evy attractive when
only white, before it acquires the pale

red color. Bunch full, medium size,

shouldered, rather loose ; berry very

large, oblong, tleshy, partaking more of
the character of its foreign parent, the

AVhite Frontignan, as it has a good
deal of pulp, which, liowever, is not
tough like that of other Labrusca, but
tender and breaking ; sweet, juic}',

with a Muscatell flavor. Color at first

white, when it resembles the White
Malaga, and is in its best eating and
marketing condition, becoming pale

red here when very ripe. We think

that it will keep better than almost any
variety we have, and those who desire

to cultivate a variet}^ for late marketing,

can not do better than with this. Vine
very productive and healthy, although

the foliage has always a peculiar

crumpled and spotted appearance,

which makes it look somewhat un-

health}', while it is in reality one of the

most healthy vines we grow. It is a
very strong grower, and propagates
readily from cuttings.

—

[Ed.

For the Grape Culturist ]

THE TAYLOR GRAPE.

On a recent tour to Hermann, I had in consequence, as it seems, of imperfect

another opportunity to assure myself I fecundation. The productiveness may
that wine from the Taylor grape, eor- be increased b}' giving the vine much

rectly treated, may in bouquet, flavor, space, air and sun ; by long pruning

fire and deliciousne^s of taste, favora-
,

and spur pruning (on the old wood)
;

bly compare with the very best and and chiefly by the intermixed planting

most renowned light wine grown in of Clinton vines (they being nearly re-

any part of this globe. The Taylor lated to the Taylor, and blossoming at

vine has, besides, many other excellent the same time), whereb}' a more perfect

qualities; it is one of the haidiest (not feeundatinn will be attained. Yet bj'

scrupulous as to soil or position), one all these means the object of a desira-

of our rankest growers, most easy to ble fruitfulness cannot be accomplished.

proi)agate, whilst its shoots and foliage Thus, seeing that one vine of the Lou-

are of unrivaled beauty. But alas I it isiana, which I hold equally as high,

cannot be said to be productive. On 3-ields me more precious fruit than three

Uvi numerous small bunches, only per- Taylor vinos, I gave up the latter in

haps a dozen berries will arrive at ma- despair though with regret,

turit}', the rest remaining undeveloped. In order to leave nothing untried, I
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raised seedlings from the Taylor grape,

but lo ! they all proved completely

equal to the mother vine in ever}' par-

ticular. This is the more astonishing

as the seedlings from other grapes show

the most diversified properties, scarcely

one of them tu\\\ resembling the mother

vine. I have, for instance, six seed-

lings from the Herbemont, all bearing,

none like ilie other, and only more or

less similar to their mother ; some

more, some less productive ; the berries

of most of them being larger ; the clus-

ters large, medium and small ; the taste

of the fruit more or less juicy, sweet

and aromatic ; the fruity in part, ripen-

ing with and in part before the Herbe-

mont ; but no undeveloped berries to

be found on any one of them (as is

generally the c, se with the mother

vine), and not liable to rot ; the growth

being either ver}' rank or medium

;

the wood of all being hard and not

needing winter protection; the foliage

being intermediate between that of the

Vitis Vinifera, Labrusca and Aestivalis,

or quitj peculiar, of one similar to

parslc}' leaves.

Having succeeded, as I believe, in

this experiment, I shall not desist from

further experimenting on the Taylor.

I sh ill again, next fall, gather seeds

from the best developed berries of a

Taylor vine, planted approximate to a

Clinton, and try to I'aise seedlings ; and,

if amongst a hundred, I can produce

one unitmg all the desirable properties

of the mother vine, and being ordinarily

productive at the same time (with fully

developed sexual organs), I shall think

to have well des rved of this vast and

rapidly progressing country'. Others,

however, onght to do th '. same, and he

who succeeds best m;iy carry off the

prize. Fkedekick Muenxh.
Wakkex, Col'xty, Mo , Juue '.0, ISGU.

[The above valuable communication
is but one of hundreds of complaints,

of a similar kind, about the Tajdor
grape. From our experience last year,

however, we are inclined to think that

the Taylor will be productive enough,
if planted on rather poor soil, and
after the vines have acquired sufficient

age. From a Taylor vine, which stood
isolated in a Catawba vineyard, and
could not therefore be impregnated by
any other vine, as it blooms so much
earlier than the Catawba, we gathered

sixteen pounds of well ripened grapes,

many of the bunches being very hand-
some and ( ompact. The vine is the

oldest we have, was sj^ur pruned on
wood several 3ears old, and we gave it

"plenty to do." It stands on rather

poor ground, and looks well again this

summer.
With us the Louisiana was not quite

productive enough to suit us at Her-

mann; here, at IMutfton, it seems to

flourish much better.

Our venerable friend's experiments
with the Herbemont seedlings are very
interesting. W'e have some of them
growing, from scions kindly fm-nished

b}' him, and shall report on them in due
time. The Herbemont will doubtless

prove the parent of valuable varieties,

and we know of no variety which we
Would prefer to e\i)eriment with in

seedlings.

May our "Father Miinch," who cele-

brates his 70th birthday in a few days,

live long and happily to enjo}' the fruits

of them and many generations to come I

We take this puiAic way to offer him
our best wishes and congratulations,

beciuse men like him, whose whole
lifetime has been spent in unselfish

exertions for the common good, are

public property, and their infiuence ex-

tends be3'ond mere relations of friendly

intercourse with individuals. We know
thnt we but express the feedings of

thousands who have had the pleasure of

personal intercourse with him, when we
wish him a lon^ continuance of that

freshness and vigor which we have

a!wa_vs known and admired in our friend

"Far West."]— Kd.
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EDITOES' LETTER BOX.

ToLoxo, Ills., June 30tli, l.sci).

Mr. Geo, Husmann :

Dear Sir : Are the North Carolina

Seedling Grape and Rulander alike in

wood and foliage ; also in size of young

berries? My North Carolina and Eu-

lander are so near the same in wood

and foliage I can not see the difference
;

and berries about the same, and the

strongest growers I have in thirty vari-

eties. M}^ Louisiana is a very strong,

coarse grower
;
young fruit large as

Concord now ; leaves look very near

identical with Roger's No. 9; the leaves

near tips of young slioots have a bronzy

look on upper side, and very white on

under side. These, with a number of

others, I bought from a propagator

here in Illinois, who claims to be cor-

rect in business. From what I can

learn from descriptions of them, they

are not true to name along with a num-

ber of others purchased from the same

party. A better prospect for grapes

than we have I never saw. We are

having rain continually almost, and

unless it clears up dry and warm, I

fear our fond hopes will end in a crop

of rotten grapes. Yours truly,

J. Bakeu.

r. S. We arc having the no pruning

no cultivating plan tried on here. This

is the third season. I have taken notes

at various times each season, and at

the end of this will report the result.

J. B.

[You have been swindled. The Eu-

lander and Louisiana are so easily dis-

tinguished from the North Carolina

Seedling, that they cannot be mistaken.

The North Carolina Seedling is a true

Labrusca^ an immense, long-jointed

grower, with large, deeply lobed foliage,

covered with down underneath ; has

large, oblong berries, larger than Con-
cord. The Louisiana and Eulander

have heart shaped, glo«sy foliage, with-

out down on the under side ; bloom

very late, and the berries aie small.

The wood is very stocky and short-

jointed. We shall be glad to get your

notes].

—

Ed.

Bklton, Bell Co., Texas, Jiiiu- l.jth, isOil.

Geo. Husmann, P^sq. :

Dear Sir: Your valuable book is

before me, and I must say that I am
much pleased wiih it, so much so that

I am desirous of testing the growth of

grapes here, and would like to know if

you can furnish me plants—the best

wine grapes—and such as you think

would suit our climate. In the first

place my place is situated on a hill, on

the bank of a creek. The soil is of a

chocolate color, loose and mellow

;

depth of soil from 2 to 4 feet, the

concrete (gravel and shale) for about 4

feet, then a bed of rock. My land

produces well, and corn will remain

green two weeks longer than on the

richest bottom land. We are well pro-

tected by timber and mountains. From

the description 5'ou give of the follow-

ing grapes, I think they would suit our

climate : Concord, Norton's Virginia,

Herbemont, Hartford Prolific, Dela-

ware and Catawba. I planted 15 vines

of Catawba tiiis spring; the}' are doing

well ; have grown about three feet and

look healthy. I am a new beginner

and know but little about the cultiva-

tion. All the information I have is

from your work and others ; but I flat-
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ter myself, from your directions I can

cultivate, but manufacturing wine I

would have to inform myself or get a

good wine cooper for a year or two.

We have many grapes here in the woods,

the Mustang and Port Oak. We have

other small kinds, but the two former

will seldom miss. I made two barrels

of wine, if I am permitted to so call

it, last 3'ear. It made a very pleasant

drink, but if I had 3'our book before

me, I could, I am satisfied, improve it

much ; for I let the grapes remain in

the fermenting tub too long, and left

too much of stem. The juice for wine

was ver}^ strong, so much so that per-

sons who are in the habit of using

strong drink would be affected by one

glass of it. It contained a great deal

ot spirit. Thousands of bushels could

be gathered annuall3\ A good brandy

perhaps could be made from this. I

hope you will favor me with a reply,

stating the grapes you would recom-

mend and price per thousantl ; also at

the same time the price of cuttings,

and would not the fall be the best

time to get them ?

Yours respectfully,

Samuel W. Wycrants.

[We send 3'ou the Grape Culturist,

in which we trust you will find the

information you wish. Your soil we

suppose to be well adapted from your

description of it. Of course we can

only guess at the varieties best adapted.

We would advise you to try Norton's,

Cynthiana, Herbemontj Cunningham,

Eulander, Louisiana, Concoi'd and Mar-

tha Get your plants in fall, b}^ all

means, especially for 3'our latitude,

where they c m not be shipped soon

enough in spring from a more northern

latitude, to arrive in time for planting.

[—Ed.

Eay County, Mo., May 28th, 1860.

Hon. George Husmann :

Dear Sir: Having been a reader of

several articles on graj)e culture and

wine by you, I am aware of the

great interest you take in this branch

of agriculture. This induces me to

seek some advice from your experi-

ence and vast knowledge in the treat-

ment of this plant. I intend to plant

a few acres in grape vines, but have

not been able to obtain any plants to

give satisfaction. I have tried plants

from several nursery men, but the

most of the plants, being very feeble,

soon died. Could you give me the

name of some propagator on whose

plants I could rely ? And would you
advise fall or spring planting ? If

your leisure time would allow to

answer these questions, you would

confer a great favor upon me and my
neighbor friends.

I am, sir, with great respect.

Your obedient servant,

Otto Kassmer.

[Y''ou can rely upon the vines of

the following establishments, among
many others : Bluffton Wine Com-
pany, Wm. Wesselhoft, Secretaiy

Bluffton, Mo. ; Isidor Bush & Son,

Bushberg, I. M. E. E., Mo. ; Henry
Michel, St. Louis, Mo.

If your ground is prepared, we
would advise fall planting, as the

ground is generally in better condi-

tion than in spring, and the vines will

start immediately as soon as vegeta-

tion appears. But you should run a

furrow between each row, to prevent

the water from stagnating around the
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vines, and thus injuring the roots.

—

Ed.]

Savanxaii, Mo., June 21, 1869.

Messrs. Editors : "We are near the

40'' latitude. Will vines grown south

of us be as good for us to plant as

those grown north of us ? How far

south may we go for vines before we
will incur danger b}' removing them

north of their home ?

L. L. Seiler.

[Yines grown further south are

^vithout doubt preferable for planting

to those grown further north. They

have a longer ' season and Avarmer

weather, and will consequently ripen

their wood and roots better. Yines

with perfectly ripened wood and roots

will of course be better able to with-

stand the climate, and grow freely,

than those with imperfectl}' ripened

wood and roots. This must be self-

evident to every thinki'ig mind.

—

Ed.]

Highland, III., July 8th, 18G9

Editors Gr.a.pe Culturist :

Dear Sirs: Inclosed a'ou "will find

several leaves of a Delaware grape-

vine, which are infested with a singu-

lar disease heretofore unknown to me.

It commences Ity a feAV warts on the

underside of the young leaves (as you

Avill see on the specimens addressed

to you, on which the malady has

attained different stages.) These

warts become more numerous, and

finally are changed into a kind of

oidiuni or mildew, which spi'oads and

destroys the leaf So far I have

found the disease onl}^ on the leaves,

and the fruit looks health}', and has

not been afi'eeted bv it ; even some of

the leaves are 3-et healthy as far as I

can see. There is also so far but one

vine considerably attacked, though

another of the same kind standing

close by the former shows some
traces, as Avell as some of Norton's

Yirginias. The Labrusca kinds are

entirely free from it.

I believed first these Avarts to be

the work of some gall-fly (as an insect

of this kind disfigures sometimes the

leaf of the Clinton, though yet never

with me); but, as they seem to be

rather the beginning of some spread-

ing and contagious disease caused by
a fungus, I must have been mistaken.

If this disease is known to you, will

you be so kind to tell us something

about its nature in your valuable

paper, as Avell as indicate the remedies

which might be etfectual in check-

ing it, if it should prove really hurtful

and disastrous ?

If you think it desirable, I Avill

report upon the further progress of

the disease.

Yours very respectfull}',

J. Balsiger.

[The leaves 3'ou send are evidently

attacked b}- a gall-fly, We know of

no remedy, except burning them. As
far as Ave know, onl}- the ^Estivalis

and Cordifolia classes are afi'eeted by

it. We haA'e never seen it on the

Labrusca. Please report further.

—

Ed.]

CouxciL Blifi'S, Iowa, July II, 18G9.

Geo. Husmann, Esq. :

Dear Sir—I have your Avorkon Grape

Culture and the Manufacture of Ameri-

can Wines, and I value it very highly

indeed. And, as I have grown the

grapes and want to press the juice this
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fall, I want to ask j'ou a few more

questions, for fear I should make a

mistake. I have three acres now in

bearing, the third crop, and they are

line and healthy—mostly Concord. I

have set tive acres more this spring, and

intend to plant five more, making thir-

teen acres in all ; and I want to ask

you if pine will answer for fermenting

casks as well as oak ; or could I, through

yoU; have such casks shipped from your

place, or St. Louis, as you think I will

need for the present 'Top. I would like

at least one or two 500 gallon casks

furnished b}' you of oak, the balance I

could get here. Ifyou can furnish them

please give me the probable cost, de-

livered here by boat or rail. Please

say whether 1 could get along without

the must scale, and if not, where I can

obtain them best. I also want a press,

and am not able to bu}- any larger one

than will answer my purpose
;
please

sa}^ where I can do the best, and also

Avhat you think I can wholesale the wine

at next March, if good. Please answer

the aboce ; and if j'ou can furnish the

casks I will send you the money. [

would be pleased to have any sugges-

tions you will be pleased to make.

Verj- truly yours,

A. S. BONHAM.

[We do not trade in ca^ks, but 3'ou

•can not do better than by addressing

Mr. Tobias Weigold, whose address

you will find in our advertising columns.

He has furnished ns with casks for

3'ears, and they have always given

satisfaction. Pine will not do to keep

wine in for a longer time than a few

days, (See article in this number on

"Wine Cellars and their Furniture."

You can not do without the must scale.

y addressing Jacob Blattner, St. Louis,

and sending §3.50, you can obtain one.

The press of Geiss & Brosius. Belleville,

Ills., will answer your purpose, price

$45. The price of new Concord wine

at wholesale last tall has been from 80c

to 61 at Hermann ; of course we cannot

tell what it may be worth wiili yoii next

spring. It depends on the quality, and

the market 3'ou have.

—

Ed.]

Memphis, Tenx., July 16th, 181J9.

George Husmann, Esq. :

Dear Sir: Being a vtny attentive

reader of your highly valued Grape
CuLTURisr, and perceiving that any-

thing appertaining to grape culture is

always welcome to you, I take the

liberty to trouble you with a few lines,

in a matter of great importance (at

least to me).

I have started a vineyard of two

acres this spring— Concord, Norton's

Virginia, Ilerhemont and Ives—have

also set out about 26,000 cuttings ; do

not know yet how many of those I shall

save. Have spoken to some Germans

here about starting on a larger scale,

but they think the climate here is too

hot. The land is so situated that it

has the sun all da}', is protected from

north Avinds by a strip of timber run-

ning alongside of the land, is hill}', un-

derlaid with gravel, the upper strata

being a kind of reddish-white clay.

Planting time is about four weeks ear-

lier than in Southern Missouri. The

thermometer hardly ever falls belov/

zero, and during the summer months it

ranges from 65 to 105 degrees in the

shade.

Now, what I would like to know is

this : whether, under those conditions,

it would be safe, in your opinion, to go

on and plant some more vines ; or
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would it be better to wait till after next

fall (1870), when some of the vines set

out this spring will bear. And, if you

think it would be safe to go on, which

kind of vines would you advise me to

plant. I shall take your advice in the

matter, and act accordingly.

Hoping to hear from you soon, I am

yours very trul3^ Joseph Goodman.

[We do not think your climate is too

hot, if you plant mostly Norton's Vir-

ginia, Herbemont, Cunningham, and

Cynthiana, We would advise 3^ou to

observe your vines closely this season,

and plant most of those which grow

healthy and free from mildew. If your

soil is underlaid with gravel, it is natur-

ally drained ; unless the white clay you

speak of holds water it should be well

adapted to grapes. It is, of course,

difficult for us to advise, as we have no

experience in your region. If you

plant, we would advise you to plant in

fall.—Ed.]

Editor Grape Culturist : As I have

grown some grapes in ray time, and also

made some wine that seemed good to

myself, and was so pronounced by

others who were considered good

judges, you will pardon me for asking

the following questions, as I am anxious

to know more about the names of dif-

ferent wines

:

What is meant by a still, dry wine

(I thought all wines were wet) ?

What is hock, and is it of but one

color ?

Heavy wines mean those with most

alcohol, do they not?

What is a claret, a Burgundy, or a

sherry ?

A sparkling Avine is one that efter-

vesces when poured out into the glass,

is it ? and a still wine is a wine that

does not?

In fact, the meaning of all these

names will be gratifj'ingto your corres-

pondent, and no doubt to many others,

who may be as little versed in these

matters as himself.

Yours truly, Montgomery.
June 15, 1869.

[Wines are generally divided into

still and sjxirkling wines. Still wines

are all those which do not contain car-

bonic acid ; sparkling wines contain so

much of it that the^' will eff-rvesce and

throw up bubbles when the wine is

poured into glasses. The French dis-

tinguish yet another class, those wines

which contain so little carbonic acid

that it is only perceptible to the taste.

They are called "non mousseux." Dry
wines we call all those in which the

sugar contained in the must has, by the

process of fermentation and age, en-

tirely disappeared.

The appellations of "Hock" and

"Claret " originated in England. All

white wines imported from Germany,

especially from the Rhine, were called

"Hock," an abbreviation and corrup-

tion of " Hochheimer," one of the most

popular and best Rhenish wines ; and

all red wines imported from France,

especially from Bordeaux, were called

"Claret." Burgundy is the wine grown

in the French province of Burgundy,

and Sherry is, or should be, a Spanish

wine imported from Xeres, in Spain.

Heavy wines are those which con-

tain a large per centage of alcohol.

Those wines which, besides a large per

cent, of alcohol, also contain sugar, are

called liqueur or sweet wines.

—

Ed.]

Mr. Editor :— I thought it my duty
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to let 5'ou know how the grapes are

doing in this part of Egypt. The

grape vines have all made a large

growth of wood and leaves, and the

show of fruit was fine, but the rot has

come upon them, and they are more

than half used up. The rot first showed

itself in small black specks, and then it

came on like the blight. The whole side

of a bunch would turn red at the same

time, and some of the seeds started to

sprout, and then it came out in red

ridges, running horizontal around the

grape. They are drying up and falling

fast, but I think the worst is past. The

Concord suffered the most ; the Clinton

also is affected. That is something

new with me for the Clinton to rot.

In the Rebecca the rot seemed to show

itself in dark spots all over the grape

at the same time. I suppose there is

no remedy, so we must grin and bear it.

E. A. Hegeman.

[This has been one of the worst

seasons for grape diseases we have

seen, and if it is any comfort to have

companions in misfortune, you can lay

that "flattering unction to your soul."

There seems to be no end to the rain,

and we hear very distressing reports

from many parts of the country. The
second species of rot you describe (the

one you compare to blight) is new to

us. Will our friends let us know
whether they have observed anything

like it anywhere else?

But few varieties have escaped en-

tirely this season. Among those which

have suffered least—Norton's Virginia,

Cynthiana and Goethe (Roger's No. 1)

—stand preeminent, and we are glad

to see our former opinion of their reli-

ability verified again.]

—

Ed.

Bohemia Fruit Farm, July 10th, 1869.

Messrs. Editors :—Would it not

add considerably to the interest as

well as the usefulness of The Grape
CuLTURiST, if several of its friends,

engaged in grape culture in different

sections of the country, Avould report

to you monthly the condition of their

vineyards and anything of interest

pertaining to them that may have

transpired. For myself I frequently

desire to know if the experience and
results that I undergo are shared in

by others. For instance, this month
has brought us considerable rot amonor

our Concords, while to the best of

our remembrance we did not have any
last year. Now it would afford us

considerable satisfaction to know if

the disease is prevalent in other vine-

yards this season, or if it is owing
with us to some defect of locality or

ti'catment. We find it both on bot-

tom lands and on the hill, although

most on the ranker vines in the lower

land.

Again, we have seven rows of Diana

grapes which are badly infested with

the green leaf-rolling worm, while the

Clintons immediately adjacent, and

submitted to the same treatment, are

entirely free from this pest. Those

are both in ground that has consi-

derable litter on it, the middles hav-

ing been planted in strawberries. Our

Concords, which have been thoroughly

tilled and the ground kept clear, do

not afford any specimens of the worm,

and hence we come to the conclusion

that where the leaves of the vines

are as similar as the Concord and

Diana, the difference must be in the

cleanliness, and hence that perfect
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tilth has a tendency to do away with

pestiferous insects.

"NVe can certain!}- all learn some-

thing of one another, and it would be

interesting, no less than satisfactory',

to know if we are more or less favored

than others following the same pursuit

as ourselves.

"We have been using the Hexamer

pronged hoe for hoeing out our grape

rows; and we think they must be

more ett'ective as well as much lighter

to handle than your two-pronged hoc.

The}' have six light prongs al)Out 8

inches long, of well tempered steel,

and perforni their work admirably and

very rapidly.

We should like to hear from some

one not particularly interested in the

sale of Salem vines, something relative

to their progress this year, and would

like to know where any number of

them can be seen in bearing.

Yours truly,

Edward J. Hipple.

[Your suggestion is a timely one,

and we should be happy to have such

reports from all parts of the country.

The Hexamer hoe is an excellent im-

plement, but we are not sure whether

it will work satisfactorily in stiif, tena-

cious soil. In light soil, and for after

cultivation, it would be excellent.

AVe think that yon can find the

largest plantation of Salem vines at

Salem on Erie, with Messrs. Harris'.

We shall try to hear something about

it in time for next"number.]—En.

Augusta, Mo., .)iiIy2;M, lS(i!).

Messrs. Editors : The time of grape

rot being this season somev/hat later

than usual, it may be in time to save

.some of the grapes l)y applying the fol-

lowing remedy. Take away the earth

from the roots of the rotting vines, say

six inches deep ; cut away all dew-roots,

or robbers as they are called ; scrape

the rotten bark from the neck of the

vine, and cover up again wiih dry soil.

You thus stop the source of rotten sap,

that first affects the leaves and then the

grapes also.

Yours respectfully,

Conrad Malt.inckrodt.

[We fear your remedy will not prove

very effective. Fifteen years ago, when

the practice of cutting off 1 he so-called

"dew roots" was general, we tried it

on the Catawba. We had cut a'l the

"dew roots" of a three-acre vineyard^

as was then considered indispensable,

except the two upper rows. In thinking

about the practice, it seemed to us so

unnatural that we concluded we would

not cut them on the two rows mention-

ed. The vines in these two rows grew

more vigorously, did not rot as much

as those of which the roots had been

cut, and are yet much the best in the

vineyard. Many flourishing vineyards

in the neighborhood of Plermann have

been entirely ruined by their owners'

perseverance in this time-honored prac-

tice, and all successful vintners there

have abandoned it. Especially with

the Concord we should consider it dam-

aging in the highest degree, as that

variety forms nearly all its roots near .

the surface, and you cannot force it to

root down in the cold, stiff soil. How-

ever, ''there is nothing like trying," and

we are obliged to you all the same

;

would even recommend our readers to

try your remedy on a small scale and

report results. We do not believe that

there is such a thing as "rotten sap,"

nor that the sap can circulate thi'ough
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the outer bark. If you cut through the

entire bark it may have the effect of

checking rot, by checkincr the circula-

tion of sap altogether. We shall return

to this subject of ringing and checking

sap in a future number.] ~Ed.

Lawuen'ce, Kansas, Jul}- -iSd, 18(50.

Geo. Husmann, Esq. :

Sir:—I take the liberty to write

to you for information concerning

the whereabouts of pasteboard grape

box manufacturers, thinking doubt-

less you are posted. Any information

concerning the above will be gratefully

received by the undersigned.

There is an immense yield of grapes

in this vicinity. The rot is among
the various kinds, Concords not ex-

cepted. My vineyard in bearing con-

sists of about four acres of Concords,

four years old, trellised on wire.

Hoping to hear from you soon con-

cerning the boxes, I remain yours

truly, B. P. AValling.

P. S. Do 3'ou jvuow of a weekly

or monthly publication better adapted

to the wants of the fruit grower than

the American Agriculturist?

B. P. W.

[Can any of our readers enlighten

our correspondent about pasteboard

grape boxes ? We confess Ave do not

know of an}^, nor do we think them
practicable, as the pasteboard does

not afford resistance enough.

The Anierican Agriculturist is an

excellent paper, but almost too far

East for you. You will find many
valuable hints on fruit growing West
in the St. Louis Journal of Agricul-

ture or the Rural World. We send

you the Grape C/ULturist, and trust

you can find something in it worth,

knowing, in our particular line.]

—

Ed

We understand that a joint exhibi-

tion of the Missouri State Horticul-

tural Society and Mississippi Valley

Grape Growers' Association will be

held at St. Louis on the 8th, 9th and

10th days of September next. We
are not yet informed of the particulars,

which will be determined in a meeting

of the joint Committees of Arrange-

ment, to be held on the 6th of August

next, to which all the florists of the

city are also invited.

Our Club Kates.—To any person

who will send us 8S 00 we will send

five copies of the Guape Cultukist, for

one year, to such address or addresses

as he may designate.

Any one of our friends may thus, by

a little exertion, form a club in his

neighborhood, and obtain his paper

free.

By special agreement with the pub-

lishers, we are enabled to club the

Grape Cl-ltcrtst with either the Jour-

nal of Agriculture or Rural World, at

do 00 per annum, and will, should any

of our readers wish it, tr^^ and effect a

similar arrangement with any of the

horticultural or agricultural journals in

the country.
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By special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to club the Guape

Culturist with two of our leading Agricultural Journals, at the following rates:

To any one sending us three dollars we will send the Grape Culturist and

JouRXAL OF Agriculture, at $3 00 per annum.

Or the Grape Culturist and Rural AYorld at S3 00 per annum, in advance.

We hope to effect similar arrangements with other leading Horticultural Jour-

nals of the country.
'_

(

Cash Advertising Terms for 1869.

TWENTY CENTS PER LINE, AGATE TYPE, EACH INSERTION.

Cover Pages Twenty-Five Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM.

YOU WANT MARTHA!

Every grape-grower Avants it, as the best, most valuable and reliable

A\^HITE \VllSrE AND TABLE G-R^APE

yet introduced to the American people. In every way as perfectly hardy, healthy,

productive and vigorous in growth as the Concord, from which it is a seedling.

It is, however, far more refined and delicate in flavor, and ripens ten days earlier

It is sweet, rich and sprightly, and entirely devoid of the coarseness and aciditv

that is found in the Concord, and deserving of a higher place among white graiie.s

than the Concord holds among black ones. Also, AVeehawken, Salem, Delaware,

lona, and fifty other kinds of the most valuable native grapes.

Send stamps for Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of Grapes and Small Fruits to

GEO. W. CAMPBELJj, Delaware, Ohio.
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SALEM"

GRAPE NURSERY
REMqVED TO

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

^CaAVING purchased of Mr. T. L. Harris, of Brocton, N. Y., his entire stock

/^y of Salem vines for transplanting, and also the wood for propagating fiom

y<-U his Salem vineyard of thirty acres, I shall be prepared to furnish to

^ planters and dealers, for the fall of 1869, a large and superior stock of this

icelebrated Grape, described by Mr. E. S. Rogers, the originator, as '' the best

of his entire collection," being " a Hybrid between a native and the Black

Hamburg ; bunch large and compact ; berry large as Hamburg ; of a light

chestnut or Catawba color; thin skinned; perfectly free from hard pulp ; very

Bweet and sprightly, with a most exquisite aromatic flavor ; as early and hardy

as Delaware and Hartford."

I
At the last Annual Fair of the " Lake Shore Grape Growers' Association "

'this variety was awarded the first 'premium. Dr. Parker, of Ithaca, N. Y., last

fall had bunches weighing over one pound each.

II This grape was first numbered 22, in Mr. Rogers' collection, but a spurious

sort having been sold as this, he changed the number and then gave it a name.

Our stock is guaranteed genuine, being derived entirely, through the hands of

Mr. Harris and Miss Waring, from Mr. Rogers himself.

I shall furnish superior vines of Salem, for fall planting, at reduced rates, and

feel certain that it will now be planted largely in vineyards. Also for sale, very

low, a large stock of all new and leading varieties, comprising Delaware, Con-

cprjl, Hartford, Ives, lona, and the best numbers of Rogers' Hybrids. Also,

Eumelan, Martha, and Walter.

Circulars furnished on application.

I. H. BABCOCK, Lockport, N. Y.
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The Bluffton "Wine Company

Offer a large stock of thrifty, finely rooted GRAPE VINES of all valuable and

jioiiular varieties, together with all novelties in this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues sent to any address on application to

• WILLIAM WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

Blifffton, lllssotu'i.

T-OIOIja^S "WDES IC3K3 H. 33,

COOPER,
1618 Jackson street^ St. Louis, Ilissoiiri.

Offers his services to Wine Dealers, as manufacturer of all kinds of casks, fer-

menting vats and cellar apparatus. He guarantees satisfactorv work and lowest

prices. Refers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of Missouri, for

whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and especially to the

Blufi'ton Wine Company, No. 22 South Main street, where casks and vats of his

manufacture can be seeii by those interested in the business.

^^ '3E^ jBl JE^ 3S ^^U^ '0> <^ 30 t

TAVE:NrTY I^INDS!
Immense Stock, especially of

Concord, Ives, Delaware, Hartford, lona, Catawba, Isabella,.

Clinton, Rogers' Nos. 4. 15 and 19, etc.

Cut from Bearing Vines before hard freezing, and stored in frost-proof Cellars.

Very Low for Cash. Price List Gratis.

ALSO, LEADING VAKIETIES OF GRAPE ROOT IX STORE.

Can ship Soiith safely at any time.

31. H. LEWIS, Sandusky, Ohio.
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IKIISSOITRI IT^INKS.

This Company has cstablislicd a Wine Depot at

Nos. 22 & 24 South Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

and offers to the public the following Still Wines, guaranteed of superior quality,

unsurpassed by any in the market, at these prices,

m CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH.

WIIITU WIJV£!S.
CATAWBA, very good $ 8 00

'

'

first quality '. 10 00
'

'

extra 12 00
NORTH CAROLINA, first quality U 00
CASSADY, '• 16 00
ROGER'S HYBRID NO. \, first qualitv 16 00

" " 4, " 14 00" " "9, " 10 00
HERBEMONT, first quality 14 00

'

'

extra 18 00
CUNNINGHAM, first quality 20 00
01ANA : 17 00
DELAWARE 24 OO
TAYLOR 20 00
RULANDER 24 00
MARTHA 20 OO

^B2) WIJVUS,
CONCORD, very good 7 50

*

'

first quality 9 00
'

'

extra 11 00
HARTFORD PROLIFIC !) 00
CLINTON, first quality 10 OO

'

'

extra 12 00
IVES 12 00
CREVELING, first quality 20 OO
MISfeOl IRI PORT, (s^VL•et) first qualitv 12 00
NORTO-N'S VIRGINIA, very good .'. 12 UO

'
*

'
• first qualitv 14 00

'' " extra " 20 00" " excelsior 24 00
CYNTHIANA 30 00

PINTS ARE $2 00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

^W A liberal discount made to the trade, or when 2Jt(rchased in quantities:.

Wholesale price list seiitfree on application.

All communications on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

Bluffton Wine Co. Wine Depot,
ST. I.OUIS, MO.

GEORGE HUSMANX, President. C HAS. H. FRINGS, Sup. of Cellars.
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C3-i^j^i=»:b "v^in^ES.

ISIDOE BUSH & SON
TNYITE THOSE IN AVANT OF

GRAPE VINES FOR PLANTING IN THE FALL

To examine their superior stock of plants, which will be furnished in large quantities, at

the lowest market prices.

Our New Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue,

Containing valuable information on grape culture, Avill be issued in a few days, and

mailed to all applicants upon receiving 2o cents.

Price Lists gratis. Address—

ISIDOR BUSH & SOH^
Bushberg, Mo.

P»XJBLISHEI3 A-ISTD FOU S^LE
BY

Sl\ LOUIS, MO.

MuENCH, Frederick, School for American Grape Culture. Brief but thorough

guide to the laying out of vineyards, the treatment of vines and the production

of wine in North America.
MuEKCH, F., Amerikanische Weinhauschiile and Weinbereitungslehre, etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar.

HusMAXN, George, The Cultivation of tlie Native Grape and 3Ianufacture of

American Wines.
On the receipt of $1 50 this book will be mailed to any address.

Schmidt, J. A., The Diseases of Wine, how to prevent and how to cure them,

according to the doctrines of M. I'asteur.

This book Avill be sent, free of postage, on receipt of $2.
, ^ „ .

C. \YITTEU keeps a large assortment of books treating on tlie Culture ot

Grapes and Manufacture of Wines.
Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters,

CONRAD WITTER,
122 S. E. corner Walnut and Second Sis., St. Louis.
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THE HEEBEMONT GEAPE.

Synonyms— Warren, Warrenton, Serbemont's Madeira.

We present our readers with an

excellent illustration of this valuable

grape this month, and give a short

description of it, to which we add

some remarks on its origin, gathered

by our friend Flagg.

Bunch very compact and heavy,

generally shouldered; berry below

medium, somewhat smaller than

Catawba, round, black with blue

bloom, very juicy, sweet and vinous,

without pulp, skin very thin, contain-

ing no astringency or tannin ; vine a

strong grower, healthy and very pro-

ductive i^ suitable locations, with

beautiful, deeply-lobed, light green

foliage. It is peculiarly adapted to

southern slopes and limestone soils,

where it will be one of the most pro-

fitable varieties. It starts late in

spring, and consequently is seldom

damaged by frost. Eipens a few days

after Catawba.

THE HERBEMONT GRAPE.

The interesting facts furnished by

John G. Werth in the June number

of the Grape Culturist, remind me

of some accounts ot the Herbemout

that I have happened upon in my

reading, which may be new to some

of your readers, and possibly not

noticed by the author of the arti-

cle in question. They lead to the

same conclusions at which he has

arrived.

William R. Prince, in his Treatise

on the Vine, published in 1830, gives

the earliest account of this grape that

I have seen ; apparently he had re-

ceived the same grape from different

sources, and accordingly describes

Rerbemont's Madeira and Warrenton

in ignorance of their identity, and

with such vagueness as to show that

he had not much idea of their char-

acteristics. Merbemont's 3fadeira he

had received from Mr. Herbemont,

and Warrenton from T. McCall, of

Georgia.

The account of this grape given by

Mr. N. White in his report of the

Committee ad interim of the Pomo-

logical Society of Georgia in 1857,

{Horticulturist, 1857, p. 459), is worth

reading in this connection.

" Warren," (Warrenton, Herbe-

mont's Madeira).—It is pretty well

established that this vine was first

cultivated by Mr. Neal, a farmer of

Warren county, of this State, living

four miles from Warrenton, at least

as early as the year 1800. In the

early settlement of the country ho

found the vine in the woods near his

new residence, and transplanted it.

Its productiveness and unequaled

flavor attracted attention, and soon it

became cultivated in Warrenton, and

under the name of Warren and War-

renton, soon sjjread over the States,

[State ?] where it is now more culti-

vated than any other grape. In 1805

the late Professor J. Jackson (for-

merly of Athens,) found it growing

under the name of Warrenton, (from

whence the cuttings were procured,)

at the farm of A. M. McWhatty, in

Jefferson county; and when he settled

near him, Mr. J. procured cuttings
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from Mr. McWhatty's vine and com-

menced its cultivation himself. In

1811 or 1812 Mr. Jackson carried cut-

tings to a relative in Laurens connty,

where the well known vine grower,

Mr. T. McCall, of Dublin, first saw it

in bearing. Obtaining it, he planted

a vineyard, about 1816, and in 1819 or

1820, Prof. Jackson spent a day with

Mr, McCall, and drank with him his

Madeira, made from this grape. About

a year later, Prof. Jackson sent to his

brother, in this place (Athens), rooted

plants, from which most of those now
cultivated here were derived. We be-

lieve the Herbemont identical with

this vine, as vines in Clarksville, Ga.,

from Herbemont (also one obtained

by Mr. Caman from Herbemont him-

self, while living, which is still in bear-

ing,) prove nothing distinct from War-

ren. As the latter name indicates the

origin of the vine, and as under this

name and Warrenton, it was widely

cultivated at least twentj'-five years

before known to Herbemont, and as it

is still known as Warren by nine-

tenths of those who raise it, the name
Herbemont should be dropped.

White, in the report quoted from,

classes this grape as a variety of vitis

cestivalis. P. J. Berckmans, in his

catalogue for 1868-9, classes it with

the same species, and gives the time

of its ripening at Augusta as " mid

die of August." This agrees with

Prince's description of the Warrenton

as ripening " from the 10th to the

25th of August."

White and Berckmans both speak

of this grape as quite subject to rot in

Georgia, but I have never known any-

thing of the kind to affect it here in

the West, l^ave you, Mr. Editor ?

W. C. Flagg.

[We have seen a kind of rot in the

Herbemont, which affects it like a

blight, and attacks only parts of the

vine, while other parts escape entirely.

It comes when the berries are very

small. The leaves show yellow spots

like sun-scald, and the young berries

turn black and shrivel up. It is en-

tirely different from the different

kinds of rot which attack the Cataw-

ba, etc., and has never been very

destructive with us.

—

Ed.]

THE VINEYARD.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

This will be mostly confined to

wine making, as the Hartford, Dela-

ware, Concord, North Carolina Seed-

ling, and many others will have to be

gathered this month.

It will assist the ripening and

swelling of the fruit very much if the

vines are hoed and plowed once more,

so that the ground may be in a con-

dition to absorb all dew and moisture.

Shade the fruit Avherever you can, so

that it can ripen fairl}'. By loosen-

ing a young cane now and then and

tying it over the fruit, you can assist

wherever the leaves may have droji-

ped, which is frequently the case this

year owing to mildew on the leaf.

In a separate article we shall give a

few hints on wine makint";.
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A FEW HINTS ON WINE MAKING.

BY THE SENIOR EDITOR.

It has been our fortune, during a

practice of neai'ly twenty years, to

serve an apprenticeship in American

wine making, which commenced at

the rudiments of the art ; and we well

remember how careful we would be to

pick our grapes, to get them thorough-

ly ripe, to keep out all dew or rain,

and the doleful looks we would cast

upon our imperfectly ripened grapes,

as we did not think it j^ossible to make

good^ drinkable wine from them. But

fortunately those daj's are past, and

we often think of them with mingled

pity and amusement. Thanks to the

teachings of Gall, Chaptal, and Petiot,

we can now make good drinkable wine

everj' 3'ear.

But, dui'ing this practice, we found

that different grapes require different

treatment, almost as varied as the

grapes themselves. To elucidate this

we would once more briefly allude to

the definition of bouquet and aroma,

as already explained in the "Chemistrj'

of Wine," by our co-editor, Mr.

Frings.

Aroma, is the flavor peculiar to the

variety of grape, for instance the foxy

flavor so very perceptible as to be

disagreeable in some of our grapes,

especially the Northern Muscadine,

Perkins, Hartford Prolific, and even

in the Concord and Catawba.

Bouquet is developed during fer-

mentation by the action of the alcohol

upon the acids. If the grape contains

but little acid it can not develope

much l)()uquet, nor can it be developed

if the must does not contain sufiieient

sugar to be changed into alcohol dur-

ing fermentation. These simple facts

we must keep before our eyes, as they

are the most important guides in wine

making.

We have some varieties of grape

which will make so-called aromatic

wines, that is, the aroma of them is

most pleasant when fully developed,

which it can only be by thorough

ripening of the fruit. In this class we

can include the Creveling, Cynthiana,

Arkansas, Hermann, Norton's Vir-

ginia, and perhaps Clinton and Ives.

We should therefore let these ripen

thoroughly, if we intend to make the

best wine they can -produce; and for

this reason^ we think, those living in

northern latitudes, with shorter sum-

mers, will never be able to make as

good wine from them as those living

in latitudes where they can thoroughly

ripen and shrivel on the vines.

Other varieties we have which con-

tain aroma in excess, and where it is

desirable to have it in as slight a de-

gree as possible, and to develope

bouquet instead. We can best attain

this b}' gathering the fruit when not

so ripe, as the aroma is not so fully

developed. Shoiild the must not con-

tain sugar enough, it must be added

;

and should the grape contain a surplus

of acid, wc can ameliorate it b}' adding

water.

Among the varieties which will

make the l)est Avine, if treated thus,

we will name the Concord, Cassady,

Catawl»a, (!unning]iam, Delaware, Di-

ana, Hartford Prolific, Herbemont,
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Louisiana, Maxatawney, Martha,

Goethe, Massasoit, Wildei*, Lindley,

Agawam, Merrimack, Salem, Eogers'

No8. 8 and 12, Eulander, Taylor, and

Telegraph.

This may appear rather startling to

some of our readers, and for a long

time we believed that it was necessary

to ripen all grapes thoroughly to

make the best wine from them. But

^'experience is the mother of wisdom."

We never made better Concord, Ca-

tawba, and Herbemont, than in the

season of 1865, when the summer was

somewhat similar to the present one,

when no grape ripened thoroughly,

and our Concord must did not average

more than 65°, Catawba not over 60°,

and Herbemont not over 75°. B}" add-

ing a gallon of water to the gallon of

must, and sugar enough to bring the

whole mixture to 80°, we made a wine

which w^e have not been able to sur-

pass since^ nor come up to it. The

Herbemont was pronounced by the

best judges in the country the finest

American white wine they had yet

tasted. Our Norton's Yirginia, how-

ever, made that season, though a fair

article, was much inferior to the vin-

tages of 1866 and '67. Delaware made

that season, fi^om half ripe grapes,

was valued at 16.00 per gallon within

six weeks from the time it was made.

It was a perfect wine then, clear and

fine, and with an exquisite bouquet.

The Concord was without the offensive

foxiness, and contained acid enough

to be a very palatable wine, the best

we have been able to make of that

grape since.

In wine making we must always

remember, that we have no perfect

grape as yet ; that grapes will, in dif-

ferent seasons, yield entirely different

products, and that only thinking, prac-

tice, and experiments will teach us how
we can best improve it.

In making the wine we think it best

now, after our experience of last sea-

son, to ferment each variety on the

husks until the wine becomes perfectly

clear and finished. Fermentation will

draw out all wine making ingredients,

as acid, sugar, tannin, flavor, etc., and

the husks be perfectly tasteless. We
shall therefore leave it in the ferment-

ing vats until the beginning of De-

cember, then draw it oft' and jjress the

husks. We can not give the propor-

tions, as they will vary Avith the

variety of grape we have to deal with,

and its inherent qualities.

Fermentation should be rapid and

thorough, and the fermenting room
be kept at an even temperature of 65°

to 70°. Should it not be warm enough,

the room should be heated by a stove.

Beware of cold cellars for young wine,

they will retard fermentation, and

you will have continued trouble. Your
wine should be clear, and all the sugar

changed to alcohol, in three months

from the making.

We hope we need not tell our read-

ers that all their utensils, pails, vats,

casks, etc., should be perfectly clean

and sweet. A sloven has no business

to be a grape grower, much less a wine

maker, and does not deserve success.

We can, of course, give only general

rules, but we hope that they will be

suflicient to enable all of our readers

to make their wine. They need not

expect that they will reach the climax

at once ; it will take long years of

patient study and exjJeriment to pro-

duce the best wine a grape is capable
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of yieldinj^. We do not pretend to

know aJl about it; on the contrary',

the more we learn we see only the

more cloarl}' how little we yet know.

But we have made some good wines

in our day, and do not fear any more

that we will make a really poor

article. If these hints will enable our

readers to do the same, we shall think

ourselves richl}" repaid ; and if they

will, now and then, send us samples of

their skill, we will try and give them

our opinion and advice about it.

NOTES ON GEAPES FOE 1869.

Editors Grape Culturist:

The present season, by reason of

excessive rains, accompanied with

much cold and a very variable tem-

perature, seems to be unusually un-

fortunate for grape growers in most,

if not all parts of Ohio. Nearly all

varieties have suffered from either

mildew or rot, and some from both

combined. Accounts from the Lake

Shore region indicate that one-fourth

of a crop of Catawba grapes will be

as much as can be looked for. Here,

in Central Ohio, there are no extensive

vineyards, but an examination of dif-

ferent varieties, as grown in my own
grounds and elsewhere, affords a fair

opportunity for obtaining comparative

results.

Most of Eogers' Hybrids have shown
both mildew and rot the present sea-

son, but none as badly as Catawba.

Those most exempt are Goethe, No.

5, Wilder, No. 28, No. 30, and No. 33.

Agawam, or 15, rots from one-third

to one-half. Delawares show some

mildew, but no rot ofany consequence.

Union Village and Israella mildew

somewhat, but show very little rot

;

Zona mildews rather less, but rots a

little more, perhaps one-fourth of the

crop. Concord, Hartford, and Ives

perfectly free from mildew, but rot

from one-fourth to one-third, depend-

ing somewhat on location. Martha

perfectly healthy in foliage and vigor-

ous in growth, but rots about one-

fourth—somewhat less than Concord.

From the experience of the present

season I am satisfied that the Martha

may be relied upon in all locations

where the Concord succeeds ; and in

seasons when the Concord would suf-

fer, I should look for the Martha to

do the same, as their habits of growth

and general characteristics are almost

iaentical.

I think the present season also

demonstrates that mildew, or oidimn,

and rot are entirely distinct diseases,

and not at all dependent one upon the

other, for I find in some cases appa-

rently perfectly healthy fruit, wholly

free from rot, upon vines with foliage

badly mildewed j and in others per-

fectly healthy foliage with more or

less rot in the grapes. In others still

mildew and rot both prevail.

The early part of the season, during

May, June, and the forepart of July,

the rains were excessive beyond any

similar period within my recollection,

but since the 27h of July to the pre-

sent time we have had no rains, and

the grapes remaining are looking

much more promising.

Geo. W. Campbell.
DttLAWXRE, O., August 12, 1869.
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A NATIONAL WINE GROWERS' MEETING.

Auditors Grape Gulturist:

The American Pomological Society

holds its next regular meeting in Phila-

delphia, on the 15th of September next.

That society legitimately has nothing

to do with wine making, or discussing

the comparative values of grapes for

wine making, yet at its meeting there

will be a large number of gentlemen

whose main interest in the society is

predicated upon the grape as one of the

fruits for the society's discussion ; and

I therefore suggest the policy of, at

that time, forming a National Wine

Grovyers' Society, to which all those

who are engaged in making our native

grapes into wine, as well as the growers

of the grape, arc invited. What say

you, Messrs. Editors ? Addi.

[We like your suggestion ; the only

difficulty we see is, that but few gvape

growers from the West will find it

possible to attend the American Pomo-
logical Meeting, as it will come just in

time for wine making. It would be of

advantage to the wine growers of the

country to meet occasionally, and com-

pare notes, samples of wine, etc.,

although we think that State and local

societies can do even more to foster the
interests of grape growers. Our ex-
perience has taught us that it is very
difficult to get people together, even
for those meetings ; how much more,
then, for a national gathering.

—

Ed.]

For the Grape Gulturist.

SENDING VINES BY MAIL.

Mr. Editor : Is it as well known as

it should be what can really be sent by

mail ? I will give you an instance per-

haps worth repeating : In passing

through an establishment one time the

'agent showed me a box, which he said

was directed by express to a customer

some six or eight hundred miles off,

while the order was to have it sent by

mail, accompanied by money to pay the

postage. I remarked that would cost

him three dollars at least express

charges. But the foreman said it could

not be sent by mail. I requested the

agent to give me the box, and in an

hour I would return him the vines in a

form fit for the mail-bag. And I did

return it. It cost 28 cts. postage ; and

in a few weeks thereafter we had the

pleasure of hearing a letter read from

the recipient of said package, wherein

he stated that he never in all his deal-

ings received a bundle neater got up,

or the plants in better order.

Now, in that package were twelve

strong one year old vines, some of them
were very large for their age. What I

wish to impress on the minds of dealers

is, to make use of the U. S. mail-bao-

wherever it can be done, which is limited

to four pounds in one package. Over
this we are obliged to submit to the ex-

tortion of the express companies.

Will you tell your readers how such

packages should be put up ? Or do you
wish me to do it for next number of the

Grape Gulturist ?

Yours truly, Montgomery.
[We think friend Miller will do our

readers a favor by giving his method of

packing, so that they can profit by it.

—

Ed.]
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TIIR LEADING VARTETIKS AT SANDUSKY AND THE ISLANDS.

BY M. II. LEWIS.

As we have now iiearh' passed the

time of possible iujiuy to the ^rape

ci'op tVoiu rot, that ii;i'eatest scoui'ge

with us, I may safely attemjit to fore-

cast the gains and losses for the com-

ing fall.

Early in May rains began, and have

had little cessation since. We have

now, the 12th of August, the tirst

seven days' respite for over four

months. More rain fell in May than

for the same time the past ten 3'ears.

During the very height of our bloom-

ing season, from the l8th to the 27th

of June, inclusive, we have to report

a rain fall of 6.90 inches. Accom-
panying such wet weather during May,

and even till mid June, was remarkablj^

low temperature—in fact, as late as

the 10th of June there was narrow

e8ca2)e from frost on our shore. But

the latter part of this month had

many hot days, the sun ablaze, and

the air murky, close.

The vines of all varieties made
strong growth, and though ver}- late,

bloomed heavily and so well timed as

to quite generally escape great injury

from dashing showers. The Norton

was especiall}^ an exception; for, when

in tuU flower, a succession of heavy

rains washed away the pollen, and the

whole crop, nearly, in this wa}' was

blasted in a da}'. For the Catawba,

which filled all with high hopes by its

full setting, there was calamity in the

air. As last 3'eai-, following those wet

and hot days, mildew suddenly devel-

oped upon the berries, now shot size,

and in many cases swept off two-thirds.

and in most from one-(iuarter to one-

half the crop of this variety. The
affected parts were at first a gray and

then a brown, speedily withering upon

the stem ; the leaves not generally af-

fected with mildew in the least ; and it

was connnonly noted that during all

this excessively wet weather there was

unusual freedom from mildew upon the

young shoots and foliage of this, and

even of the kinds usually most subject,

as lona, Isabella, etc.

Kelley's Island, Put-in-Bay and Mid-

dle Bass Island have suffered severely

from both mildew and rot. But Point-

au-Pelee, Catawba Island, the Penin-

sula, and the stiff clay vineyards of the

main land, have much less reason to

complain. Many in these localities

will harvest a fair crop of Catawbas.

The black soils of the main land will

scarcely yield halfthe cost of attendance.

The stoiy of the other varieties is

quickly told. The Isabella met loss

early b}' mildew in the bunches, but

will yit-ld well. The Concord, Ives and

Delaware have been anxiously watched,

as generallj' among cultivators here

these have been looked upon as sup-

planters of our main planting, the

Catawba. The Concord has lost only

slightly by mildew, somewhat more by

rot. Some few, indeed, have a sorrier

tale to tell of it, but the average crop is

good, and confidence in it is increased.

The few vineyards in bearing of Ives

realize all or even more than was ex-

pected of them. They did not mildew,

nor so far rotted, but the bunches

would have been fuller but for the rains

I

I
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while in bloom. The Delaware shows

handsomely—no rot, no mildew of leaf

or of bunch. Still we do not feel safe

of its crop till time of I'ipening, as it

may blight later in leaf, and so fail in

carrying through its present burden of

fruit.

The Hartford artbrds every cultivator

full satisfaction. The lona makes no

show yet with us worth the mentioning.

The Clinton shows no disease nor detri-

ment of any kind from the unfavorable

weather. It will be planted much more

largely, for it is proving reliable, and its

wine increases rapidly in public favor.

Most of the best Nos. of Rogers

promise well. Of the newer sorts, none

have taken so well as the Martha. I

have six vines in bearing, and the nu-

merous and perfect bunches please

every beholder. Salem vines planted

at same time with quite as strong growth,

show no fruit this first bearing year.

Sanuu.sky, August li, 18(30.

WINE—ITS USES.

BV E. S. liAimiOLOMEW, WESTFIELD, N. Y.

Wine is the fermented juice of the

grape; the juice of certain fruits, pre-

pared with sugar, sometimes with

spirits, etc., as currant wine, gooseberry

wine. Our first knowledge of wine,

gained from the Sacred Writings, was

that made from the Asiatic grape ( Yitis

Vineferci), used by the ancient Hebrew,

and now called the European grape. But

our more immediate and intimate

knowledge of loine has been gained

from the fermented juice of the Ameri-

can family of grapes, as Vitis La-

bi'usea, V. Gordifolia and V. ^"Estivalis.

The condition and elementary quality

depends very much on the variety and

ripeness of the grapes used. Wines,

according to their color, are divided

into red and white; /diwd, according to

their taste and other qualities, are either

spirituous, sweet, dry, light, heavy,

sparkling, still, rough, or acidulous.

The juice of ripe sweet grapes consists

of a considerable quantity of grape

sugar, a peculiar matter of the nature

of yeast, a small per centage of extrac-

tive, tannic acid, a trace of malic acid

(the acid of apples), bitartrarte of po-

tassa, tartrate of lime, chloride of soda,

sulphate of potassa, and a very small per

centage of phosphoric acid, dissolved

or suspended in a large proportion of

water. Some varieties of grapes con-

tain in addition a peculiar acid iso-

meric with tartaric, called paratartaric

acid. Grape juice, therefore, embraces

all the ingredients necessary for the

production of vinous fermentation,

requiring only the presence of the

atmosphere and a proper degree of tem-

perature to convert it into wine. The
other qualities of wines, other than

color, depend on the relative propor-

tions of the constituents of the must,

or juice, and the manner in which the

fermentation has been conducted. If

the must be very saccharine, and con-

tain sutHcient ferment to continue the

fermentation, the conversion of the

saccharine into alcohol will continue

until checked, and there will be formed

a generous wine. The alcohol thus
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formed consists of four parts of carbon,

six of hydrogen, and two of oxygen.

If the fermentation is carried too far,

the alcohol loses two parts of hydrogen

through the influence of the atmosphere,

and becomes aldehyd, composed of

four parts carbon, four of hydrogen,

and two of oxygen. This, by the ab-

sorption of two parts of oxygen from

the air, becomes hydrated acetic acid.

The result of the vinous fermentation

of the must is a true wine, and consists

principally of water, with a varied per

oentage of alcohol, in combination with

volatile oil, oenanthic ether, grape sugar

gum, extractive, coloring matter, tannic,

malic and carbonic acid, bitartrate of

potassa, tartrate of lime, and phosphate

of lime. The volatile oil has never

been isolated, and is supposed to pro-

duce the delicious flavor upon the pal-

ate ; and, united with oenanthic ether,

the delicate odor called boicquet, which

is perceived by the organ of smell.

The alcohol in pure wine, resulting

from vinous fermentation, is so inti-

mately blended with the other constitu-

ents as to be in a very modified state,

which renders it less intoxicating and

injurious than the same quantity separ-

ated by distillation and diluted with

w^ater. Wines being largely used as a

beverage, as well as medicinally, we

will examine the elements as they affect

the human system. Alcohol is a pow-

erful diffusive stimulant. In a diluted

state^ it excites the system, rendering

a full pulse, gives increased energy to

the muscles, and temporary action to

the mental faculties. Dr. Wood holds

'' that the alcohol of wine, besides fur-

nishing some nutriment, acts by pro-

moting digestion, thus causing a more

thorough appropriation of food to nu-

triment; that the saving thus effected

more than repays the waste of the

tissues implied by increased vital

action." Tannic acid is a powerful

astringent ; is used in treating active

hemorrhage ; in diarrhea, as it is less

liable to irritate the stomach and

bowels. Malic acid is a refrigerent,

and is used as a cooling drink in febrile

diseases. Carbonic acid, mixed with

water, is a diaphoretic, diuretic, and

anti-emetic. It forms a cooling drink

to febrile patients, allaying thirst, less-

ening nausea and gastric distress. It

is also used in dysmenorrhea with the

most soothing effect. Bitartrate of po-

tassa (cream of tartar) is cathartic,

diuretic, and refrigerent. In its tend-

ency to excite action of the kidneys, it

is much used in dropsical affections.

Phosphoric acid is an element that

enters largely into the composition of

all animal tissues. Without phosphor

there is no thought—more than this,

without phosphoric acid there is no

life. When we think we die ; every

effort wastes away phosphorus. From

the above we find that there are but

very few persons that are not more or

less benefited by the temperate and

judicious use of pure wines. In a

humid climate like that of England and

the adjoining islands, a too free use of

strong wines, like the red wines of

Burgundy and the Port Avines, contain-

ing a large per centage of alcohol and

tannic acid, no doubt will produce a

weakness of the stomach, disease of the

liver, and gives rise to effusion, gout,

apoplexy, and not unfrequently mania
;

while the drinking of the light hock

wines, or what are known as sour

wines, will produce no such result. In

a hot, dry, and changeable climate like
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ours, where every department of the

system is taxed severely, wines may

be used with very beneficial results, if

not indulged in to excess. In mias-

matic districts, subject to febrile dis-

eases, the use of wine is almost a neces-

sit3N the alcohol arousing the energy,

thus increasing the force of circulation,

producing heat ; the acids destroying

the miasmatic cryptogams, the spores

of which are inhaled with the atmos-

phere, enter into the blood, feed upon

and grow by using up the vitalized

principle, thus producing fever, chills,

etc. Wine, when used medicinally, or

as a beverage, should be positively pure;

otherwise it will disagree with the

stomach, and prove detrimental, rather

than useful. Delaware wine, when in

good condition, is a fine Avine, and, as

it contains very little acid, it is to be

preferred w^henever the stomach is del-

icate, or has a tendency to dyspeptic

acidity. Good Catawba or Herbemont

are the most generous of our white

wines, particularly adapted to the pur-

pose of resuscitating debilitated con-

stitutions, and sustaining the sinking

energies of the system in old age.

Clinton, Norton's Virginia, and that

class of wines, so nearly resembling

Port wine, can be used in cases of great

debility, especially when attended with

a loose state of the bowels, unaccom-

panied with inflammation. In such

cases they act as a powerful tonic, as

well as a stimulant, giving increased

activity to all the functions, especially

digestion. Concord, like Claret, is

much less heating, and is useful on ac-

count of its aperient and diuretic qual-

ities. Champagne can be used in the

sinking stage of low fevers, also useful

in the debilitated condition of the aged.

The constant overstrain of the Ameri-
can people upon the brain and nerve

force from incessant application to

business, the hurried manner of eating,

not properly masticating and mixing

the saliva with the food, irregularity of

habits, brings them more or less under

the influences ot one or more of the

diseases for which the use of pure wines

is rendered necessary. In their ab-

sence, resort is had to distilled liquors,

ale, beer, etc., all of which from being

more or less drugged—poisoned—are

directly injurious and dangerous in

their use.

Westfield, N. Y., July, 1869.

4-

From ' 'Three Seasons in Eiu-opean Vineyards," by Wm. J. Flagg.

WHAT SHALL WE DRINK ?

The American people is in want of a

drink. A nation has transplanted it-

self, biit not its vines, from one hemi-

sphere to another, and is thirsty. It is

as important what we drink should be

adapted to our climate, our tempera-

ment and institutions, as it is we should

hold correct opinions on this, that, and

the other subject. In fine the liquor to

mix daily in our blood, to act on our

nerves, nourish our tissues, and qualify

the vitality of every part of us, will con-
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trol our destiny as much, at least, as

what we learn in schools, read in news-

papers, or hear from pulpits.

What shall we drink? It will not

answer in these days, with the deplor-

able results we have before us of the

evils of Avater-driuking on one hand,

and the evils of spirit drinking on the

other, to point to the springs and brooks,

riveis and lakes, saying, "-Share with

the frogs and tishes, and four-footed

beasts, the abundant washings of the

earth's surface ; there is enough for

all."

We live in a dry climate, and under

moral conditions exciting and exhaust-

ing to body, brain and nerve. That

climate and those conditions have al-

ready, in the absence of any proper

corrective^ created a national tempera-

ment that responds with excessive sen-

sibility to every exciting cause. The

pale, bony woman, who paralyzes her

in sides with unstinted draughts of

liquid ice, and the restless, nervous

man, who consumes his with draughts

equally unstinted of liquid fire, are

types alike of our wretched conditions

as a people. Dilution will not save us.

Says my scientitio friend, Doctor :

" A low dew-point (dry air) and Repub-

lican institutions are inconsistent with

the long duration of our race."

Now, we don't want to pull dow'u

Republican institutions, nor can we

raise up the too low dew-point. We
must raise red wine, then ; and this

can be done, I will endeavor to prove,

as easily and cheaply as in Burgundy,

where it is to be had of good quality

for four, five, and six cents a bottle.

Taken in the quantity of a quart

daily for every adult, and a pint daily

. for each child, we may expect the fol-

lowing results : It will slightly stupefy,

and thereby soothe and quiet
; gently

elevate, and thereby promote gayety,

and chase anxiet}" and care ; warm the

heart, and at the same time stimulate

the flow of ideas, whence will come
sociability, politeness and toleration,

elegance and good taste. It will pre-

vent and cure dispepsy, the most Amer-

ican and the least French of all diseases

that scourge the world ; in fine, by vir-

tue of its tonic and stimulating proper-

ties, touch ever}^ weakness for which

tonics and stimulants are prescribed 5

not, however, as a medicine, to lose its

power with use, or be followed by reac-

tion, but as a continuing condition—

a

habitual alimentation, like pure air,

nourishing food, exercise, and proper

clothing.

[We fuU}^ agree with the senti-

ments expressed in the above, with

the single exception that wo do not

wish to see wine come down so six

cents a bottle; nor do we need it.

With the immensely better wages the

American laborer earns, he can atford

to pay more liberally for his daily

drink and provisons. But let him be

enabled to obtain a bottle of light wine

at fifteen to twent}' cents, inclusive of

bottle, and he can afford to drink it

dail3\ AVheu we pay our vineyard

laborers $20 per month and board, we
:

cannot afford to sell our wine at twenty.
\

five cents per gallon. But let the price .

of wine be proportionate with the
|

wages. Six cents per bottle is as high
j

a price to the poor French or German
j

laborer as twenty-five cents would be
[

to the American workman.

—

P^d.]
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Extracts from a Lecture by Prof Bechi , of Floreucc

.

THE YINE IN EUEOPE—MANUEES.

In the treatment ofvineyards, three

systems are followed : In some local-

ities, no manure at all is used; in

others, nitrogenous matters are em-

ploj^ed; while in others the manure

applied is derived from various or-

ganic elements—wine pomace, etc.

Before discussing the respective value

of these systems, let us examine what

the grape needs most—that is to say,

what it takes from the soil.

If we take a vine in its normal

condition—that is, growing in an

appropriate soil—and if we analj^ze

the ashes obtained from all its parts

and products, we find that potash is

the predominating element. And it

cannot be contended that its occur-

rence is fortuitous, for it is, on the

contrary, not only useful but essen-

tial, since it is demonstrated that

grapes grown in a soil deprived of

potash never thrive, and iiltimately

perish. This indispensable element

may be replaced to a certain extent

by others, such as lime or soda, but

never completely. Calculations made

in Tuscany have brought out the

fact that the wine raised in that

province deprives the soil, annually,

of about 60,000 pounds of potash, to

which large amount we must add the

quantity absorbed by the other parts

of the plant—canes, leaves, etc. The

whole amount of potash thus taken

from the soil by the grape, has been

estimated at about 56 pounds per

acre.

FIRST SYSTEM NO MANURES.

In places where no manure is used,

as in the Sicilian province of Catane,

a thorough tillage is said to replace

it ; but this extra tillage simply brings

the soil in more intimate contact with

atmospheric agents, causing the sili-

cates of potash to dissolve and assim-

ilate more rapidly. This exhausting

mode of culture will in time deprive

the soil of its last vestige of potash.

It is sufficient to onl}' know the num-

ber of vines to the acre, and the com-

position of the soil, to foretell exactly

the duration of the vinej'ard. The

no-manure system, then, may seem

excellent at first sight, but it surely

brings on exhaustion and ruin for our

successors.

SECOND SYSTEM—NITROGENOUS MANURES.

It comprises stable and outhouse

manures, horn shavings, woolen rags,

or other substance chemically pre-

pared.

It is a well authenticated fact that,

under the action of nitrogenous

agents, the grape grows more luxu-

riant, its leaves are larger, its pi'oduct

increases in quantity. But the fruits

of vineyards so manured have an ac-

knowledged defect—they impart to

the wine a flavor which recalls the

kind of manure applied. An instance

can be cited of an Italian vintner

who, twenty years ago, acted on the

unlucky idea of manuring one of his

vineyards with night soil. Up to

this day the wine still retains the em-

pyreumatic odor peculiar to the ma-

nure used, and the vintner has to

manufacture it apart from the rest.

{To he continued.^
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CAUSES OF FAILUEE IN GEAPE GEOWING.

in.—mSUFFICIENOY OF CAPITAL.

By Isidor Bush.

Do I desire to discourage men of

small means from grape-growing ? By
no means. Do I not know that the

vintners of Europe, as a class, are a

very poor, yet a happy people ? Nay
that most of our successful grape-

growers here, in Missouri and Illinois

as well as on the Lakes, were poor

when they commenced planting vine-

yards ? that old Mottier, Father

Miiench, the Poeschels, Harms, as well

as the editor of this journal; in faet_,

most of the pioneers of American

grape-culture, have commenced com-

paratively without any means at all.

Well do I know it
;
just as well as

you probably know that an Astor, a

Girard, a Lawrence, a Steinway, and

others, became the immensely wealthy

merchants, the rich bankers, the large

mill owners, the great piano manufac-

turers, etc., from a very small begin-

ning. But who knows not also of the

thousands that failed in the same

branches of business from insufficiency

of capital ? Who doubts but that those

same men would warn you from em-

barking in the business in which they

were so eminently successful, witliout

sufficient means to carry it through ?

Moreover, there is a great difference

between starting in any branch of in-

dustry when it is new, in its infancy,

and when it has become an established

business of the country. In the for-

mer case the dangers of failure from

inexperience are by far greater, and

the most sagacious and skillful only

will be fortunate enough to overcome

its trying difficulties; in the latter I

case, the path to success is b}^ far
'

smoother, but the profits are smaller,

and competition makes greater efforts

and larger capital necessary.

And suppose my remarks will de-

ter some persons who contemplate

planting grapes from undertaking it,

what of that ? They will not buy the

number of vines from you, or me, or

some other nurseryman, it is true ; but

they would have deterred ten times

their number had they commenced it

and failed. While, as it is probable,

persons who intended planting will do

it anyhow, but may be induced to

plant less for the present, and doing so,

will carry through that little success-

fully, and then by their success will

increase the number of grape-growers

tenfold ; for nothing is more effective

in making propaganda for a business

than success. Let one man find it

profitable, and scores of his neighbors

will be quick to find it out, and to

make him competition ; let one man
fail in it, no matter from what cause,

and it will discourage hundreds.

Moreover, as everybody knows that

grapes will not yield a return before

the third summer after planting, and

some not before the fourth summer,

and as even the most favorable calcu-

lations of the cost of preparing the

soil, planting, setting posts, trellising

and cultivating, do not fall short of

several hundred dollars per acre, it

need not be feared that persons with-

out ca^jital will think of planting vine-
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yards; except as tenants, where the

owner of the ground furnishes all the

necessary outlay. Finally, the true

grape-grower plants the vine for the

love of it as much as for profit, as the

true florist plants and cultivates

flowers.

Thus I fear not that my warning

voice about failures in grape-growing

will diminish the ranks of its votaries,

but do hope that it may save them

some sad disappointments, which some

glowing reports and over-sanguine

calculations have caused.

The amount of capital required for

vineyard culture is usually considered

to be equal to the cost of one acre of

vineyard during its first three years,

before it yields a return, multiplied hy

the number of acres we desire to

plant. The first question asked is

therefoi-e, how much an acre of vine-

yard would cost ? In vain do we look

for a careful calculation of such cost

in the works and articles on grape

culture. Fuller, Phin, and niany^

others entirely ignore this question;

Harazthy gives his total expense of

planting and cultivating one hundred

acres of vineyard in California (1858-

1860) at $4,019.64, ov forty dollars only

per acre!!* In Knowlton's "Our
Hardy Grapes," an estimate of the

cost of one acre of vines during the

first three years foots up to the sum

*As an illustration of his mode of calculating
I simply quote the following: 32 days' work
was spent in digging the rooted vines in the
nursery ; their cultivation during the summer
brought their cost to 3^ cent each; 68,000 vines,
at $2 50 per thousand. $170. Wonder who paid
the nursery I Wonder how much the one
hundred ^thousand vines cost which Mr.
Haraszthy reports to the General Assembly of
Cahfornia to have bought in P^urope in 1861,
with a gardener specially employed to take
charge of them on the voyage, repack them in
New York, and transport them by Wells,
Fargo & Co. to San Francisco?

of $1,426.50, at the end of which the

first crop, (three tons of Delaware

grapes, at 12 cents per lb. net,) is

credited with $720.

Mr. Husmann, in the February

number of the Horticulturist for 1865,

gives us an account for a small piece

one-third of an acre, which he had

planted in 1861 with the Concord ; it

reads thus :

COST.

1861

.

400 small plants, at 25c each. .$100 00
'

' Preparino^ o;round, planting
and attendance 50 00

1862. Labor durinof summer 50 00
'

' Making trelUs 100 00
1863. Labor and attendance 75 00
1864. Labor and attendance 80 00

$455 00

Or equal to $1,365 per acre. In 1866,

however, in his book, "The Native

Grape," &c., Mr. Husmann estimates

the cost of one acre of Concord at

only $408.50, as follows :

Prepanng ground by plowing, etc. .$50 00
700 plants, one year No. 1, planted

6by 10 84 00
450 posts, 15 feet apart, at 10 cts 45 00
450 intermediate stakes, at 3 cts 13 50
600 lbs. No. 12 wire, 16 cts per lb. . . . 96 00
Cost of erecting trellis 50 00
Attendance, labor, etc., during first

year 50 00
Interest on capital 20 00

$408 50

"The following year the vineyard
can be made to pay all expenses, by
layering, etc."

Now, even ifwe make full allowance

for the price and number of plants in

the two calculations above quoted,

there is still too great a difference in

these estimates not to leave us in

doubt as to the correctness of either.

In the one from $50 to $80 per year

is put down as the cost of labor and

attendance for one-third of an acre ; in

the other their cost is estimated at

$50 only for a whole acre. I am not
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aware that the jji'ice of lal)or declined

materially since 1861.

In the same book the cost of an

acre of Delaware is estimated (in 1866)

at S871.50, of which amount SI 25 is

the figure for cultivation during the

first years. And again, a few pages

later, Mr. Husmann says, respecting

a calculation of ]Mi-. J. E. Mottier for

one and a half acres Delaware, in

which the latter deducts 8200 for an-

nual expenses :
" It would seem to me

that our Cincinnati friends have hard-

ly estimated lalior and expense high

enough. We cannot begin to cultivate

our vineyards at as low an expense."

All who know my esteemed fi-iend,

Mr. Husmann, as I do, will have the

fullest confidence in what he says. In

honest truthfulness and sincerity he

cei'tainly has no superior ; but never-

theless, these contradictions Mill not

tend to give a clear insight into the

cost of grape-growing. Mr. Husmann
is evidentl}" mistaken if he thinks

others could make the vineyard pa}'

the second year, by layering, as much
as the expense of its cultivation

amounts to ; but even if some could,

the receipts for the layers would come
in after the second season, and we
must have the money to ])ay for labor,

etc., beforehand.

Shall I give you now my estimate

of the capital required ? If so, I must

tell you first and foremost that, unless

you have already paid for your land,

have built your house, stable, etc.,

have bought your working stock, and

your fences made, and unless you de-

sire and can afford to leave them and

the inteieston their cost altogether

out of calculation, the mere cost ot

j)repari)ig your vineyard-patch, of

plants and planting, of trellising, cul-

tivation, and attendance, do not form
a sufficient basis of calculation for the

cost or the capital required.

As an illustration, let me give 3-ou

the experience of S . Names are

immaterial, and there may be found

hundreds of similar and, by far, worse

cases. S went into grape growing

with high expectations ; it was said to

be a pleasant and a most profitable

business. 8 had about eight

thousand dollars of his own, parti}- in

cash, partly coming in within the next

year. He had lost a good position,

and, although highly recommended and

well liked by all who knew him, he

could not find another suitable one.

He was willing to work, and had some
knowledge of farming ; at least, he

thought so, having worked as a boy in

his father's garden, and having studied

horticultural works and periodicals for

some time past; and above all, he had

an ardent love of nature, and preferred

to live in the countiy, by far, to city

life. The idea to change it for the

charms of ruial life grew on him ; his

wife consented with delight, and thus

he concluded to try his fortune at grape

growing.

He bought 40 acres of land, excel-

lently located for fruit, accessible to

market, for but 81,600. He had a com-

fortable little house built on it for but

81,400 more. With balance left to

him (about 8;"',000) he "calculated that

he (.'ould gradually plant about ten

acres of vineyard, but he would be

careful and go sure, planting rather but

three acres every year. It is true,

thought he to himself, the first of these

will not pay before tlu'ee years ; in tlie

meantime, lie would have to be very
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economical ; but his wife knew how to

manage, and they had but one child

;

and then—after three or at most four

years, he would have an income far

exceeding his former salary, and he

would be a happy and an independent

Three years afterwards, his place^

with improvements, embracing six acres

of fine vineyard, was advertised
'^
for

sale,'' and he himself was applying

again for a clerkship.

He had spent his small capital, no

money left to go on, pressing debts to

pay, what else could he do ?

Where did his money go to? He
kept strict account, charging every

expense to its appropriate page in the

ledger, and the figures were as follows :

LAND ACCOUNT.

1865. To cash—purchase price of
40 acres, $1,600; survey, etc.,

$10; lS66-taxes, $4 80; 1867-
taxes,$715; lS68-taxes, $16 07.. $1,638 02

BUILDING ACCOUNT.

1S6G. To sundries-building dwel-
ling house, $1,400; do., stable,

barn and toolhouse, $848 75;
do., cabin for workmen, $352;
do., lumber and nails for poul-
tryliouse, shed, etc., $42. Tot... 2,637 75

ROADS AND GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS.

1866-68. For making roads and
walks around house and stable,

also cistern, small bridge, etc.

To casli, wages, stock and feed-

ing, etc. Total 221 00

FENCE ACCOUNT.

1866-68. To cash, wages, stock and
feeding (after deducting or
crediting this account with pro-
ceeds of cordwood sold). Bal... 326 74

TOOLS ACCOUNT.
1866-68. To cash-for farming tools,

including a common wagon .... 269 60

STOCK AND FEEDING.

1860-68. Tocash-2 oxen. $125; 1

cow and calf, $40; 1 horse, $110;
pigs, $20; poultry, $10. To

Amou7it carried forward. ... $5,093 11

Amount brought forward.... $5,093 11

balance- (expenses and wages
for growing feed and making
pasture, etc., after crediting this
account by labor performed
with the stock) embracing hay,
oats. an,d corn on hand and
growing, $239 89. Total 544 89

VEGETABLE GARDEN, SMALL FRUIT AND
POTATO PATCH.

To wages for breaking ground,
manuring and cultivating; to
cash for seeds and small fruit
plants. Total S6 50

HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES.

1866. Furnishing house, moving
to the place, etc., $312; supplies,
clothing, books and papers;
1866-68, fare to town, and all

incidental expenses, $1,925.
Total ...., 2,237 00

VINEYARD ACCOUNT.
1866. To sundries-for grubbing
and clearing 3 acres. $122; ox-
enhire, etc.. in breaking ;md
plowing soil, $30; to cash for
purchase of vines, $362; wages
(part of the time two men, part
only one, charging an appropri-
ate portion to fencing and other
accounts), $261 00; stock and
feeding (crediting this account
for labor performed), $60; 1867,
to sundries-for grubbing and
clearing 3 acres more, $10530;
oxenhire and extra labor break-
ing ground, $28; to cash, for
plants, also to fill up for some
which failed first year, especially
Nortons, $375 50; wages (two
men almost continually, be-
sides extra hell) in making trel-

lis), 620; cost of trelhsing three
acres with cedar posts and wire,
including wa^es, $369; 1867, to
stock and feeding (crediting this
account for labor performed),
$71; 1868, to wages (one man
only, needed more, but could
not'aff'ord it, nor could the trel-

lis for the other three acres be
madej), charging a small por-
tion to other accounts, $193 20;

to stock and feeding (crediting
this account with labor per-
formed), $43. Total 2,640 00

Total in three years $10,601 50

From this account it will be seen,

that although his cost of the vineyard

did not exceed $460 per acre, and
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would, even if he had j^et trellised the

three acres planted the second year, not

exceed $500 in the end, he was,

nevertheless, already $2,000 in debt.

Nor will the experienced charge him

with extravagance or making unneces-

sary expenditures. His place had to

be fenced ; he soon found how difficult

it was to hire oxen, and that he could

not get along without at least one yoke

of oxen of his own ; besides, he had to

have a horse or mule for plowing and

cultivating, and one cow at least for

his household. To keep these he had

to have a little barn and stable, how-

ever plain, and had to provide for feed-

ing. To buy food, which he had to do

the first year, proved very costly ; and

as he had the land and had to employ

some hands, he felt that he had better

grow at least part of his hay and oats,

and to make pasture for his stock. A
little vegetable garden and some poul-

tr}- is also indispensable for a family in

the country, and lessens considerably

the expense of living. These latter

expenses (about $650 a year) may

seem too large, perhaps, to other farm-

ers, especially to those who do not keep

accounts and never lived in a cit}^

But while I admit that some very

economical, experienced farmers, men

who are used to rough it, who do most

of the work themselves, and know how-

to get more work out of their hired

men, could have got along with con-

siderable less outlay, I can assure my *

readers that S was more economi-

cal, prudent, and industrious in the

management of his place and of all his

affairs than the average of persons

accustomed to different pursuits ; nor

did he lack perseverance. Though re-

luctantly, he endeavored to borrow

about three thousand dollars, giving a

mortgage on his land, house, and vine-

yard, which now cost him ten thousand,

without calculating interest ; but he

found that while there was plenty of

money offered on real estate in the city,

at a low rate of interest, he could ob-

tain none, except perhaps at a ruinous

discount, on his land and house in the

countrj'.

It is true, he hoped that the first crop
of grapes from the three acres planted
the first spring, and the sale of plants

which he raised from his cuttings and
by layering, might bring him about one
thousand doUai-s, but this was not
enough to pay his debts ; and he felt at

the same time that, to carry on his

vineyard successfully, niany other im-
provements were yet necessar^^ ; that

he would have to build a cellar, with
its necessary appendages, to buy more
tools, and casks, boxes and bottles,

etc., all of which require an outlay

—

and that thus he failed, as many did

before him, and many more will fail

after him—from insufficiency of capital.

We are so crowded with matter for

this number that several interesting

communications must be laid over for

next month. We had also to post-

pone the continuation of the article

"Can Grape Growing be Overdone?"

for the same reason. AVe are glad to

see this lively interest on the part of

our friends. It shows that the Grape
Cui/ruRisT is fast becoming what we
designed it to be, the medium for in-

terchange of experience for the grape

growers of our countr}'. Send us your

articles ; they are always appreciated,

and will find a place some time, if not

immediatelv.
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TEAILIXG CHAIN CULTURE OF THE VINE.

(Concluded.)

The canes are formed suefcssivelyiipon one,

two, and three main branches. These produce

shoots, among which one is chosen to form the

leader; two spiii-s are also left to produce
laterals the following season, and in this man-
ner the main arms attain gradually 15 to 18

feet. These can be and are frequently short-

ened in, and allowed to grow again in the same
manner.

The second year, two fruit l)ranches are

retained (Fig. 8), which liave to be cut back
to 18 or 20 inches, leaving only four or five

buds to grow on each.

Fig. 7—FIvst year. Fig. 8—Second yoai-.

The first year, only one spur is left to grow.

(Fig. 7.) "

,

Fig. 9—Thinl year.

The third year (Fig. 9), of the four or five

buds grown the preceding year, only two aj'e

kei: t on each brancli

.

Each succeeding year (Figs. 10 and 11) two
more branches are added to the niunber until

there are 50 or 60 of them, if the richness of

Fig 10—Fourth year.

the soil and the strength of the plant admit

of it. When twelve years old, the stock

should be able to bear that amount.

The arms are allowed to grow to 15 feet, or

more, leaving one fruit branch <;very 24 inches,

and carefully removing all useless buds before

the sap is ascending. And here is shown one

of the immense advantages of the trailing

chain culture for regions subject to spring

frosts. One-half, or at least fully one-third of

the numerous buds do not come out when
the sap commences running upwards, so that

should the early buds be swept oil' by a late

frost, those that remained dormant come out

in their turn and take possession of the sap.

Experience has fully demonstrated this superior

advantage. * * * *

He.vding off.—This important operation

is performed three times during tlie season;

first, as soon as vegetation starts; next, Avhen

it has attained foiu" to six inches; and lastly,

at blooming time. As is well known, it con-

sists in removing the non-bearing buds, which
are not to be used in pruning the following

year, and its olyect is to keep un the strength

11—Fifth year.

of the main stem and branches, and

them of a greetly and useless growth.

relieve

there bv

. 1-2—Trailing Cliain, by IS It. apa
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benefiting the fruitful l)uds, and tliose wliidi

are to extend the 1>ranches of the stump.

iNTEK-cui.TURE.—Tlie practice of raising

various crops among the vines, although very

tempting in the trailing chain system, has 1>een

entirely discarded. It has been demonstrated

that the proximity of cereals or grasses expose;

the flower to lilight, whilst tlie sod and filn'ous

roots are highly detrimental to the vines, and

impart to the fruit additional acidity. The

grape requires a denuded surface around it,

always proportioned to its extension.

We have read the above with a great

deal of interest, and copied it, not be-

cause we think its application probable

in our country and climate, but that

we thought it well to biiiig all modes

of culture before our readers, and show

them wdiy we advocate our present

trellis system, and think it the only

practicable and profitable plan. Some
of the most important features of

American grape culture, which are

indisputable, and must always be kept

in mind, are: 1, the freest circulation

of air, to prevent mildew, rot, and all

other diseases ; 2, easy access to all

parts of the vine ; 3, shading the fruit

while ripening ; 4, clean culture.

Now% let us see how these could be

attained by the trailing chain sys-

tem.

According to this s^'stem^ the vines

are rested and drawn over pegs and

forks about eighteen inches from the

ground.thus covering the whole ground,

and the fruit hanging near it. Any one

at all familiar with our climate and the

diseases of the vines, will see at a

glance that they would form such an

impervious mass of foliage, that the

air would be entirely excluded. Mil-

dew would set in, followed by rot, and

we fear but little would be left of the

crop. Nor can we see the great saving

of material and labor which is claimed

for it. It will take an immense amount

of these forks, or pegs, which, when the

vines are taken up and thrown on the

next row, must be taken up and set

again. Nor do we see how it would be

possible to have the necessary access to

all parts of the vine, for summer prun-

ing, or, as called in this article, heading

ort'. Imagine a Concord or Norton

thus spread upon the grotuid, and the

vintner picking his way among them.

"We venture to say he would soon

abandon it in despair ; and when he

would come to lift up his vines and

throw them back on the next row, he

would find that he had got hold of an

elephant which wouM be difficidt to

handle.

Let those who would like to try this

plan remember that four to five plow-

ings and hoeings are necessary here in

a single summer, to keep down tlie

abundant growth of weeds. Every one

familiar with grape growing here will

remember the disastrous effect it has

upon the vines and fruit, if a bearing

cane is broken loose in the summer.

P^ven if tied up ever so promptly again,

the fruit and leaves are sure to suffer.

How would they fare if this whole net-

work had to be taken up, thrown back

on the next row, and returned to its

position when the ground has been

plowed? We do not know hovt- the}'

can manage this in France, but we do

know that here it would l)e utterly im-

practicable. "We warn our readers

against trying it on a large scale.

Should they be inclined to try it at all,

let it be with a few vines or an outside

row. We think it will fully satisfy

them.

—

Ed.
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EDITORS' LETTER BOX.

Kkytesville, Mo., August 17, 18Gi).

Fkiend Husmann :

I thought I would write j'OU a few

words concerning the grape crop here.

We had a hail storm in June that dam-

aged the crop about one-fourth, and a

heavy rain during the blossoming dam-

aged it some more. Mildew and rot

we have escaped almost entirel}^ So

far as my own vineyard is concerned,

I will not lose half a bushel by rot on

four acres in bearing ; in fact, there is

more rotten grapes on two Mary Ann
vines than all the balance of the vine-

yard.

On two acres of Norton Virginia, I

have not seen a rotten berr3\ No
fault with the Delaware, except some

failure in foliage on a few neglected

vines. I will make two gallons of wine

to the vine from the Herbemonts.

The foliage of Rogers' No. 4 (Wilder)

mildewed a little. No. 1 (Goethe)

and 19 (Merrimack) none at all. Con-

cords all that can be desired in fruit

and wood. By the way, I must say I

think that Gallized Concord wine is

the most healthy dail}^ drink we have

in America. I know of some remark-

able cures of chronic diarrha^a made
by drinking this wine, and in all cases

it has remarkably improved the appetite

and digestion, especially in persons

suffering with aciditj^ of the stomach

and indigestion. It may seem para-

doxical that an acid wine should cure

acidity of stomach, but such is the fact.

In the "summer complaint" of chil-

dren, the Virginia Seedling will '^ play

the doctors out." Perhaps you may
think I have wine to sell—I must say,

with tears in my e3^es, mine is all gone !

The only drawback we fear here in

grape raising is the birds ; but I go for

them from "earl}' morn till dewy eve."

The slain can be counted by hundreds.

I have treated my vineyard to some

extent on the no-cultivation plan, from

necessity, not from choice ; though I

succeeded in getting over it twice by

mowing it before plowing. Yet, not-

withstanding all this neglect, my Nor-

ton's have made an enormous growth,

and crossing each other's rows, they

entwine in fond embrace, and constitute

an impenetrable mass.

G. M. Dewey, M. D.

[We are glad to hear so good a re-

port from you, Doctor, the more so as

we know you to be both practical and

reliable. Strange that the Mary Ann
should rot with you ; we have never

seen it rot here or at Hermann, not

even this unfavorable season.

We are well convinced of the health-

promoting qualities of Concord wine.

It has been our daily drink for years,

at about the rate of a bottle a day, and

as such we find it far superior to Ca-

tawba , as it seems to cool and invigor-

ate, while the Catawba alwa3's had the

contrary effect upon us. We do not

find it at all paradoxical that it should

cure acidity of stomach, as we are an

humble believer in houmeopathy and the

doctrine of " similia similibus." We
could cite some astonishing proofs of

the superiority of homa?opathic wine

making, and intend to do so some da}'.

Of the superior value of Norton's as a

medical wine we need not speak, as we

have asserted it fifteen ytars ago. But

such medical testimony as yours will

make '' assurance doubly sure " with
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the masses. If the people knew once

ho^y main' doctor's bills thej' could save

b}^ drinking it, it would become neces-

sary to plant several thousand acres

more of it, and medical gentlemen

would have " more rest."

We are afraid you are too hard upon

the birds. You will find it out when
too late that the insects are worse than

the birds. We intend to return to this

subject some future number, when we
are not so crowded. We must post-

pone our own report about the crops

here for the same reason, and we are

not unwilling bo do so, because it is

safer to count the chickens after they

are hatched, and grapes when they are

gathered, than before. We will only

say now that the crop of the leading

varieties is satisfactory, and of the

Norton's the most aluindant we have
ever seen.

—

Ed.]

yxoxE's Prairie, Adams Co.. III., ]

July 21st, ISG!).' )"

Mr. Gkorge Husmann :

Dear Sir—In perusing the July
number of the Grape Culturist I

noticed an article on the "Trailing
Chain Culture of the Vine," and I am
much pleased with the idea.

AVe have had continued rains here
since the Ist of May ; I think there

have been few^such seasons since Noah's
flood. During this time we have had
but little sunshine, and the result is

that my grapes (mostly Concord) have
rotted badly; my Delawares are per-

fectly sound yet. Now, my vines are

trained to single stakes, and spur

pruned, 5 by 5 feet apart— too thick 1

know. 1 am going to take up every
other row this fall. Xow, I notice

that the clusters that hang close to

the earth, and those that lay partial 1}'

on the same, have not rotted so bad

as those up on the stake; I also notice

that vines that have lain on the ground

till after blooming, have universally

set the largest clusters and more in

number, which, I think, points to hori-

zontal training as the most natural to

the vine. I also notice with our wild

grapes that the}' climb large trees,

and that the branches running hori-

zontally bear nearl}' all the fruit. Now
I have 1,000 Concord vines that are

ready to bear a full crop next year; I

planted them 5 by 10 feet apart, and

thought of trellising them this winter,

but 3'our article on chain culture has

nearly upset ni}- plans. I have some

notion of trying that method next

season^ on part of my vines at least.

Please give us your opinion in the

Grape Culturist. I have 1,000 Con-

cords bearing their second crop this

year; but, owing to the cold spring

and wet summer, the crop will be

light. The vines look healthy, and

are making tremendous growth.

Please excuse this lengthy article,

and intrusion on your time.

Yours truly, S. 8. Groves.

P.S.—I will just say here that I

have no neighbors that are growing-

grapes, and I have to look abroad for

all my infoi'mation in this branch of

horticulture; but the future promises

better, as a few are beginning to plant

vines. Will h pay to transplant six

3'ear old vines ? and what is their value

compared with one and two years old

for that ])urpose? 1 shall dig up 600

Concord vines that have borne two

years this fall, in order to thin my
vine3'ard. S. S. G.

[You will find our opinion on trail-

ing chain culture in this numbci-. It
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will pay to plant six 3'eav old Con-

cords, if you will take the trouble to

dig them carefully. Leave the longest

cane on them the}^ have, dig a large

hole, lay the old vine Avith its roots

well spread out in the bottom of the

hole, and bend the young cane in a

circle, letting its upper end come out

even with the ground, and fill up with

well pulverized earth. The 3"onng cane

will take root at eveiy joint, and

make a strong vine. It is a laborious

process, however, and we do not know

but it would be more economical to

plant good one 3'ear old vines.

—

Ed.]

Al'gista, Mo., August 14, 18()9.

Messrs. Editors: My suggestions

referring to a remedy against grape-rot,

published in your August number of

the Grape Culturist, are based on

actual observations. I dug up Catawba

vines that were badly rotten, and in

every instance found the roots affected.

Where the lower roots were buried in

stiff clay, the so-called foot of the vine

was entirely dead, and the vine lived

only by its upper dew roots, widely

spread. Others, indeed, had curved to

the surface of the ground. These, as

well as the dew roots, had their root-

lets rotted, and made new shoots. I

have an old Catawba vine of twenty

years' bearing that never ripened its

grapes, which I left only for its shade.

Last year, about midsummer, it was

ioaded with grapes again, and began

to rot. I cut away the dew-roots close

to the stem, and found the epidermis of

the main root also rotten, which I

scraped off. The rot ceased, and I had
my first crop of well ripened grapes

from it. This year its leaves and
grapes are entirely sound. It will be

easy to find in the above stated facts

an explanation of your failure and that

of your neighbors fifteen years ago, but

I intend hy these communications to

excite no theoretical but ^^/T/c^ica/ re-

searches. The true and right way to

successful grape culture can not be

otherwise found, I believe.

Respectfully yours,

Conrad Mallinckrodt.

[\Ye are glad to hear from j^ou again,

as the suliject is well worth investiga-

tion, but we do not think you have as

yet proved your position to be a true

one. You say that 3'ou found the lower

roots of the vines, where the}' entered

the stiff clay, entirely dead, and that

the vine lived onl>' by its upper roots.

In others, you found the lower roots

curving to the surface. If this is the

case, and you cut oft" the upper roots,

how is the vine to live? That the rot

stopped in the old vine you mention

may be explained by a sudden check of

sap, occasioned by the operation. We
have often thrown unfruitful trees, and

also vineSf into fruitfulness, by taking-

out a ring of bark. But whether the

vine will ripen its crop, or be fit to

bear another next j^ear, remains to be

seen. We doubt it very much. Please

report (<n its condition next j^ear. We
think 3'our letter goes far to prove that

vines will root near the surface, and

not in the cold subsoil, away from the

influence of sun and air. Granting

this, it would be murderous to cut off

the upper roots.

—

Ed.]

COURTLAND, XOKTII ALABAMA, Aug. 13, 1809.

Messrs. Editors: I have failed to

get my Grape Culturist for August.

Please send it, as I miss it more than

an}- periodical I take.
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Your article, "What Shall We
Plant," in the Mai*ch number, is of

great value to young grape planters

like m^'sclf. It is worth, b}' itself, a

year's subscription to the Grape Cul-

turist. I respectfull}^ suggest that

you might make an article equally

interesting b}" publishing a list of the

varieties recommended, in the order

in which they ripen at Blufi'ton, and

with the usual dates ; for it is very

desirable that the}^ should be so

planted that 3'ou may gather the fruit

conveniently.

M3" vines (eight kinds) I have suf-

fered to trail on the ground, without

stake, this first year, plowing them

six or seven times, the first four with

the bull tongue and the latter with a

sweep. The season has been dry, and

yet all have never stopped, advancing

in a vigorous, stocky growth, except

the lona, which has mildewed badly.

I have also an acre of young Scup-

pernongs. This is a safe grape to

plant South, but I do not award to it

the merit which manj^ do, on account

of its deficiency in sugar. A friend*

of mine in Chapel Hill, North Caro-

lina, who is a good chemist, analyzed

the must in 1867, and made it 12 per

cent, of sugar and 4-thousandths of

acids. The proportion of acid was so

small that I asked him to repeat the

test in 1868, which he did, making the

following report: "As regai'ds the

Scuppernongs, my a3say was correct.

I have determined the acid (4) in four

different samples this summer. It

was the same ; if an3'thing, it was less

in two samples. Oiie lot of grapes

was sent from Fayetteville. The
amount of sugar was ascertained in

only one sample 11.2 per cent., a little

less than it was last year, which was
owing in part to a heavy rain just

before the grapes were gathered. I

made a small quantity of the wine,

and it was totally different from any

specimens of it I ever saw. It was

very much like the Rhine wines, of a

beautiful golden or straw color, and

as good as the " hock " I paid |17 a

box for before the war. Scupper-

nong wine, as made in this State, is

a failure. A party in Baltimore wrote

to see if I could purchase 3,000 gal-

lons for him. I found any quantity

of it—5,000 in AVashington, 3,000 in

Fayette, 5,000 in Wilmington—but it

was not marketable, I think on ac-

count of the manner in which it was

made."

I am satisfied of the correctness of

the above test. The must is very

deficient in saccharine matter, but the

small proportion of acid gives it great

apparent sweetness. The reason why
it is so diflficult to make good wine of

it is not explained. An experiment

I made with its congener, the " Mus-

cadine," which grows to great perfec-

tion in the bottoms of the Tennessee

river, suggested the obstacle to my
mind. I found a gum in it which,

instead of sinking during fermenta-

tion, swani on the surface ; and it

required frequent shiftings to make a

good table wine. May not the best

way of handling this and the Scup-

pernongs be, to make the first violent

fermentation over ?

Yer}' respectfully^

James E. Saunders.

[We will try and give such an arti-

cle as 3'ou desire in the October num-

ber. Have sent you the missing

number. We are glad to see that the
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Grape Culturist is appreciated b}-

3'0ii, and hope that none of our read-

, ei"8 will find it a poor investment,

We think you place the Scuppcr-

nong about where it belongs. It

n\^j do for a first beginning in the

South, as 3'ou say it is a safe grape to

plant, but it would be folly indeed to

rest contented with it. Your sugges-

tion of over fermentation is a good

one. Please try it, and report your

experience. We should be pleased to

receive a sample of the wine thus

treated.

—

Ed.]

Tower Place, Quincy, Aug. 15, ISGfl.

Messrs. Husmann and Frings :

Dear Sirs : My Delawares are

throwing out a fine crop of new
leaves. I am in hopes they will give

me a good lot of grapes j^et, as my
Catawbas have failed and Concords

dropping badly. I must depend upon

the Delaware to bring me back my
money that has been spent in culti-

vating the vineyard. The expense

of cultivation this season has cost me
from one-third to one-half more than

last year ; the weeds and grass (espe-

cially what we call joint grass) have

grown with amazing rapidit}'. My
wine made last fall is very good ; the

Delaware is pronounced b}' those who
call themselves judges as being very

fine. M}^ wine cellar has had a great

deal of water in it. I have a pump
that throws an 11 inch stream full.

Some da^'s the pump has been worked

six to seven hours; a well hole in the

cellar, 4.} by 7 feet, and 5 feet deep,

would be full, and the cellar floor

covered. The ventilation being good,

my cellar has not been as damp as one

would think ; casks have moulded

some, which is the case, I believe, in

all cellars, if they are anyways cool.

The market here is poor for wine, the

Germans being the principal con-

sumers, and they thinking no wine
fit to drink unless it comes from the

Rhine, or at least the cask must be
marked as if it did, even if the soui-

stuff was made in Chicago out of

apples. I remain, etc.,

John L. Moore.

[It does not necessarily folloAV that

a cool celhir should also be damp and

mouldy. We have seen very cool

cellars entirely dry, and with as pm4
air as any room. Can you not cut a

drain from your cellar ? You must

make allowances for the prejudices of

people. They will not be overcome

in a day or in a single jGav. A great

revolution in the taste of the people

is slowly Avorking its way, and mean-

while we will tr}' and make our wines

so good that people are compelled to

di-ink them if thc}^ taste them once.

It is our constant aim to assist our

readers to do this by our own experi-

ence and that of others. Will they

all help us by giving it through our

columns ?

—

Ed.]

Warsaw, Illinois, August 2, 1869.

Mr. George Husmann :

With all the vine3'ardists in this

neighborhood, the Catawba is almost a

total failure. Concord, Clinton, and

Delaware have mostly succeeded. We
hope to receive some good suggestions

and instructions from 3-our 20 years'

experience in grape culture,

Very respectfully^ yours,

Charles Hay.

[We shall be glad to give all the

information we can. Let us hear from

3'ou again.

—

Ed.]
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Oswego, Oregon, .Tuly 21, 1809.

Mr, Gkorgk Husmann :

Dear Sir : Thinking 3-ou -would like

to know something of the prospects

of the grape crop in this part of the

world, I drop you a line. Mj^ vine-

yard is eight miles south of Portland,

lat. 45 deg. 25 min. I have but a few

hundred vines, comprising sixteen or

twenty kinds, mostlj' the earlier na-

tives, though the foreign grape ( Vitis

Vinifera) seems to flourish equally

Avell. The grape seems to be per-

fectly healthy here. 1 have never seen

a symptom of disease either of leaf

or berry. As a general thing, our

nights are too cool for any except the

earliest kinds to ripen perfectl}', but

this season is an exception. We have

had an exceedingl}- drj^ and warm
summer so far, and fruits of all kinds

are nearly a month earlier than usual.

The prospect now is that we shall

have the best croji of grapes ever seen

in Oregon. The Hartford Prolific,

Delaware, and Israella are beginning

to color. Allen's Hybrid also begins

to show signs of ripening.

Yours respectfully,

Webfoot.

[Thanks for your communication
*' across the hills." We wish that you

could have shared in our superabun-

dance of water. Please let us hear

from you again.

—

Ed.]

Almont, Mich., July 2,}, isOi).

George Husmann :

I Dear Sir: I have been reading with

a great deal of interest your article in

the Agricultural Report for 18G7, on

^'American Wine and Wine Making."

There are a few (and only a few in this

section) who are manifesting some in-

terest in the culture of the grape.

What I mostlj^ wish to know from you

is whether there is in this country, and

if so, where, and who has it, the grape

root called in France Xa I^olle (the

Craz}). If you know where it can be

obtained, you will confer a great favor

upon me by giving me the knowledge.

Very respectfully, your well-wisher,

O. P. Strobridge, M. D.

[We do not know where the variety

3'ou speak of can be obtained, and fear

it will not su< cecd even if you should

get it, as fore gn grapes have nearly all

proved failures, except under glass.

Can any of our readers give the de-

sired information, and a description of

its habits?

—

Ed.]

Coi.UMBUS, Miss., August 17, ]8b9.

George Husmanx, Esq. :

Dear Sir: In an article written b}'

you some time ago in Tiltons Maga-
zine^ you say that you can improve

wines by correcting their faults. I

agree fully with you, and I have done

so with our native INIuscadine (Black

Scuppernong),which grape most alwa^'S

has too much tannin ; but I relied in

adding sugar or water on the test of

my tongue. Now, you will oblige me
very much if you will inform me what

instruments j^'ou use to tell the amount

of saccharine matter in the must or the

alcohol in the wine. Our Muscadine

crop of this 3'ear is quite promising,

and 1 intend to make many barrels.

When cool weather has set in, I will

send you a sample of my last year's

Muscadine. You will find it quite dif-

ferent from 3'our wines.

Very respectfully,

J. J. COLMANT.

[We send you the Grape CiIlturist,

in which we trust 3'ou will find the in-
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foriHation 3'ou want. Oeschles' Saccha-

rometer can be procured by addressing

Jacob Blattner, St. Louis, Mo. The

price, we think, is $3.50. It is the

instrument 3'ou want.

We shall be glad to receive a sample

of your wine, and will report on it

through our columns.

—

Ed.]

GrKANiJY, July -20, 1SG9.

<.EORGE HuSMANNj ESQ. :

Dear AVr.- I enclose a little article

from the Southu-est Independent. It

will give you some idea about the pros-

pect of grape culture in our county.

A¥e have no Grape Growers' Associa-

tion here, but we work together in the

greatest harmony, and are perfect

communists in ever^'thing concerning
•• grapes and wine."

Our hills here are covered with wild

grapes of the -^Estivalis family, many
of them of fine quality. The soil is

very gravel 1}^, and exactly suits the

description of the best grajje lands, as

Mr. Muench gives it on page 1 7 of his

•' AYeinbauschule." Do yon know of

any plow that will loosen such soil to

the depth of 12 or 14 inches? The

deepest we ever could work it with

common turning plow and bull tongue

is from 6 to 8 inches. All kinds of

grapes planted in ground thus prepared

have grown well, and are now full of

fruit, but we are afraid that in a few

years they will give out. What do you

think of it? Many of our vineyards

are on our high situated prairies, and

they all seem to do well ; the subsoil is

a rather stiff clay. The Concords have

nearly reached full size. About twelve

da^'s ago I found the first rotten ber-

ries on them. Something like 300

berries rotted so far in a crop of 1,200

lbs. Yours respectfully,

Hermann T^ger.

[If you will tr}- Deeres' subsoil stirrer

plow, we think you can get somewhat

deeper than with the bull tongue. If

your land is gravelly and loose, we

think there is no danger of your vine-

3'ards giving out. If the roots of your

vines find congenial food in the soil,

they will penetrate it. Glad to hear

suGh a favorable report from Newton

count}'. Your article was crowded out

of this number. We will try and brii>g

it in a future one.

—

Ed.]

OcR Club Rates.—To any person

who will send us 6S 00 we will send

five copies of the Grape Culturist, for

one 3'ear, to such address or addresses

as he may designate.

Any one of our fi lends may thus, by

a little exertion, form a club in his

neighborhood, and obtain his paper

free.

By special agreement with the pub-

lishers, we are enabled to club the

Grape Culturist with either the Jour-

nal of Agriculture or Rural Woi^ld, at

83 00 per annum, and will, should an}-

of our readers wish it, tr}^ and eftect a

similar arrangement with an}' of the

horticultural or agricultural journals in

the countr}'.
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By special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to club the Grapk
CuLTUUiST with two of our leading Agricultural Journals, at the following rates:

;

To anyone sending us three dollars we will send the Guai'e Cultukist and)
-

I

Journal of Agricultuue, at $3 00 per annum.
Or the Grape Culturist and Rural World at $.') 00 per annum, in advance.

We hope to olfeet similar arrangements witli other loadijig llorticuUural Jour-

nals of the countrv.

Cash Advertising Terms for 1869.

TWENTY CENTS PER LINE, AGATE TYPE, EACH INSERTION.

Cover Pages Twenty-Five Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM.

i3:j^"V"e "^otj o-ot i^JijRmE^j^?

GRAPE VINES AND SMALL FRUITS.

[Nursery Established in 1857.]

A splendid stock of Vines anil Plants are oflered i\w coming- Fall and Spring,

including nearly every variety known to be of value. The i)opular and white < irape

MARTHA, OR {WHITE CONCORD,)
In large or small quantities. Also, Arnold's new Hybrids, Eumelan, Walter, Wce-
haAvken, Christine. Hine, and all valuable numbers of Pogers' Hybrids; also,

Delaware, lona, Israella, Concord, Hartford, Ives, Norton's Virginia, etc., etc , in

all about one hundred distinct varieties.

Kittatinny Blackberries and Clarke Paspbcrries in large quantities, Jncunda

and Charles Downing Strawberries, Downing's Seedling (Gooseberries, Cherry,

Versailles, White Crape, and Black Naples Currants, etc., etc.

Send stami)s for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lists to

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio,

Grapevines, Strawberry Plants, Rjisplierry, lilackberry & (looseberry.

Also, a few Peach and Clierry Trees, the linest growths. Particular attention

will be paid to >mall orders of plants to be sent by mail. For sale l)y

SA.'tiUfi:!. :nii>i.K:R, Biuttton, no.
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SALEM

GRAPE NURSERY
REMOVED TO

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

'\ AVING purchased of Mr. T. L. Harris, of Brocfon, N. Y., his entire stock

V of Salem vines for transplanting, and also the wood for propagating fiom

•^ his Sa'em vineyard of thirtj^ acres, I shall be prepared to furnish to

^ planters and dealers, for the fall of 1^00, a large and superior stock of this

ielebrated Grape, de>cribed by Mr. E. 8. Rogers, the origina'or, as " the best

f his entire collection," being " a H^^brid between a native an J the Black

lamburg ; bunch large and compact ; berrj^ large as Hamburg ; of a light

chestnut or Catawba color : thin skinned
;
[)erfectly free from hard pulp ; very

weet and sprightl}', with a most exquisite aromatic flavor ; as early and hardy

IS Delaware and Hartford."

At the last Annual Fair of the " Lake Shore Grape Growers' Association
"

his variety was awarded the first premium. Dr. Parker, of Ithaca, N". Y. , last

iall had bunches weighing over one pound each.

This grape wa«< first numbered 22, in Mr. Rogers' collection, but a spurious

ort having been sold as this, he changed the number and then gave it a name.

)ur stock is guaranteed genuine, being derived entirely, through the hands of

klr. Harris and Miss Waring, from Mr. Rogers himself.

I shall furnish superior vines of Salem, for fall planting, at reduced rates, and

eel certain that it will now be planted largely in vinej'ards. Also for sa'e, very

ow, a large stock of all new and leading varieties, comprising Delaware, Con-

ioril, Hartford, Ives, lona, and the best numbers of Rogers' Hybrids. Also,

iiumelan, Martha, and Walter.

Circulars furnished on application.

I. H. BABCOCK, Lockport, N. Y.
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c3-i^^^:pe "viisrEsi

The Blufftoii "Wine Company

Offer a large stock of thrifty, finely rooted GRAPE VINES of all valuable and

popular varieties, together with all novelties iu this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues sent to any address on application to

WILLIAM WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

Bluffton, JMlssouri,

\

COOPER,
16 IS Jncksoii street, St. Louis, Missouri,

Offers his services to "Wine Dealers, as manufacturer of all kinds of casks, fer-

menting vats and cellar apparatus. He guarantees satisfactorv work and lowest

prices. Refers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of Missouri, for

whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and especially to the

Bluffton Wine Company, No. 22 South Main street, where casks and vats of his-

manufacture can be seeii by those interested in the business.

^^ IBL jA. 1E^ ])S ^^MF '0> O' 30^ I

TA^^ENTY E:i]srr)S!
Immense Stock, especially of

Concord, Ives, Delaware, Hartford, lona, Catawba, Isabella,

Clinton, Rogers' Nos. 4. 15 and 19, etc.

Cut from Bearing Vines before hai-d freezing, and stored in frost-proof Cellars.

Very Low for Cash. Price List Gratis.

ALSO, LEADING VAKIETIES OF GKAPE HOOT IN STORE.

Can ship South safely at any time.

M. IT. LEWIS, Sandusky, Ohio.
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iPpiil4.

MISSOURI mriNSs.
This Company has established a Wine Depot at

Nos. 22 & 24 South Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

and offers to the public the following Still Wines, guaranteed of superior quality,

unsurpassed by any in the market, at these prices,

IN CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH.

CATAWBA, very good $ 8 00
'

'

tirst quality 10 00
'

'

extra 12 00
NORTH CAROLINA, first quality 14 00
CASSAD Y,

'• 16 00
ROGER'S HYBRID NO. 1, first quality 16 00

•' '• 4, '• 14 00" •' " 9, '• 16 00
HERBEMONT, first quality 14 00

'

'

extra 18 00
CUNNINGHAM, first quality 20 00
DIANA " 17 00
DELAWARE 24 00
TAYLOR 20 00
RULANDER 24 00
MARTHA 20 00

CONCORD, yery good 7 50
'

'

first quality 9 00
'

•'

extra 11 00
HARTFORD PROLIFIC 9 00
CLINTON, first quality 10 00

'

'

extra 12 00
IVES 12 00
CREVELING, first quality 20 00
MISSOURI PORT, (sweet) first quality 12 00
NORTON 'S VIRGINIA, yery good . ; 12 00

'

'

'
•

first quality 14 00
'

'

" extra " 20 00" " excelsior 24 00
CYNTHIANA 30 OO

PINTS ARE $2 00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

^F A liberal discount made to the trade, or when purchased in quantities.
Wholesale 2ivice list sent free on axyplication.

All commuDicatioiis on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

Bluffton Wine Co. Wine Depot,
ST. ILOUIS, MO.

GEORGE HUSMANN, President. C HAS. H. FRINGS, Sup. of Cellars.

\
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c3-i?,j^:pe "^iisriBS.

ISIDOK BUSH & SON
TNVITE THOSE IN WANT OF

GRAPE VINES FOR PLANTING IN THE FALL

To examine their su])erlor stock of plants, wliich will be furnished in large quantities, at

the lowest market prices.

Our New Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue,

Containhig valuable information on grape culture, will be issued in a few days, and
mailed to all applicants upon receiving 25 cents.

Price Lists gratis. Address

—

ISIDOR BUSH ^ SOH^
Bushberg, Mo.

I>XJBLISHED A.]SrD FOR SA^LE
BY

ST. LOUIS, MO.
MuENCH, Frederick, School for American Grape Culture. Brief but thorough

guide to the laying out of Vineyards, the treatment of vines and the production
of wine in North America.

Mdexcii, F., Amerikanische Weinhauschxde unci Weinhereitungslehre, etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar.

HusMAXx, George, The Cultivation of the Native Crrape and Manufacture of
American Wines.
On the receipt of $1 50 this book will be mailed to any address.

Schmidt, J. A., The Diseases of Wine, how to prevent and how to cure them,
according to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.

This book will be sent, free of postage, on receipt of $2.

C. WITTER keeps a large assortment of books treating on the Culture ot

Grapes and Manufacture of Wines.
Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters,

CONEAD WITTER,
122 S. E. corner Walnut and Second Sts., St. Louis,
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CORNUCOPIA.

Arnold's Hybrid, Xo. 2.

This is, from all the information we

can gather, and from samples of the

fruit sent by Mr. Arnold last fall, one

of the most promising of his seedlings.

"We have his five Hybrids (Nos. 1, 2,

5, 8, 16), growing side by side in the

experimental vineyard here, and this is

the most vigorous and healthy of them

.all, plainly showing Clinton origin,

though much superior to it in quality.

It i^ a hybrid of Clinton with black

St. Peters, and originated with Mr.

Charles Arnold, of Canada. We give

his description: "Bunch medium,

shouldered, compact; berry medium,

black, with beautiful bloom ;
flavor ex-

cellent, pleasant and sprightly; skin

thin; seeds large, bearing nearly the

same proportion to size of berry as

Clinton. Flesh melting, with very lit-

tle pulp, if any ; seems to burst in the

mouth; all juice, with a little acid and

astringency ; ripens with Concord.

A good market grape and a good

keeper."

The accompanying cut was kindly

furnished for our use by Mr. Arnold.

We can only add, that if these Hybrids

improve as much by change of location

as other Northern grapes have done,

and should prove healthy -and hardy

here, we consider them groat acquisi-

tions, especially to our list of ivine

grapes, as at least four of them seem

to contain all the requisites for making

fine wine.

OCTOBER.

WORK FOR THE :SI O N T II

This month will, to some extent, be

taken up by wine making, of which we

have already treated in a separate arti-

cle in the September number. After

j'^our vines have yielded their crops, and

the first frosts have stripped them of

their leaves, give them another plowing,

throwing the ground well up around the

vines. Tender varieties should be

pruned first, then bent down along the

trellis, a few shovels full of earth thrown

on them to keep them in their position,

and then well covered with the plow.

This should be done with all varieties

which are even of doubtful hardiness,

and will richly repay every season, as

the vines generally suffer more or less

every winter, especially after a summer

so unusually wet as the last, and in

which grape diseases were so prevalent.

Such seasons the wood never ripens so

thoroughly, and is, consequently, more

susceptible of frost. Plowing in fall

has several advantages : 1st. All the

leaves are covered up, will rot under

the vines, and are just the kind of ma-

nure—in fact, in most cases the only

one which the vine needs. 2d. It throws

the ground well up against the vines,

thus being a partial protection to them,

leaving a furrow as a surface drain in

the middle of the row, to carry off the

water. 3d. It pulverizes the soil, leav-

ing it exposed to the influence of frost.
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Ground xnviy also be pre[)ared for fall

planting, b}^ plowing and snbsoiliug.

Even if it should be impossible to plant

it, it will be all the better in spring for

being exposed to the atmosphere.

In the latter part of the month plants

may be taken up from the cutting bed

and propagating grounds. Be careful

to get all the roots you can, and e?pe-

ciall}' not to burst them off at their junc-

tion. By all the roots we do not mean
their entire length. If they are cut off

with a sharp spade a foot from the vine

they are abundantly long. But we mean
that they should not be split or bruised.

"We are trying to invent a plow now for

digging several hundred thousand, and,

if we succeed, will give a descrfption of

it to onr readers.

Do not dig 3'our plants, however, be-

fore they are thoroughly ripe. The
brown color of the wood, and dropping

of the leaves, are the best indications.

Never allow the roots to get dry. They
should not be more than an hour out of

the ground, and, if the sun shines, the

roots should be covered even dmino^

that time. Sort into first and second

clasS; and, if 3-ou intend to keep them

out of doors, choose a dry, sandy spot,

and heel them in in rows, in a shallow

trench, lading them slanting, and thin

enough so that all the roots can be cov-

ered with naellow earth. Cover up to

above the crown, and then throw some
rubbish, dry leaves, straw, etc., over

them to prevent their lifting hj the frost.

Cuttings may be made, and the vines

pruned as soon as the leaves have

dropped. W'c will try and give a few

general rules about pruning in a sepa-

rate article. A friend tells us that he

pruned his Herbemont vines immediate-

ly after the first frost, made the cut-

tings, and had much better success with

them than usual. AVe advise our read-

ers to try this, an J report. We shall

certainly do so, as the Herbemont is

difficult to propagate if the cuttings are

made late in fall, as usual.

UPON IMPROVING THE TAYLOE GRAPE.

Friend Husmanx :

The article from Frederick Miinch,

in the August number of the Gkape
CuLTURiST, induces me to give you some

account of a seedling, or hj'brid, from

the Ta^-lor, fertilized or crossed with

pollen from the Grizzl}^ Frontignan.

Some 3'ears ago it occurred to me,

in the course of my hybridizing experi-

ments, to make the effort to obtain hy-

brids between the Taylor and some

foreign varieties, and I accordingly^ pre-

pared two bunches upon a Tajdor vine,

fertilizins: one from Chasselas Fontain-

bleau, and the other from Grizzly Fron-

tignan. I recollect distinctly that the

two bunches thus artificial!}' impreg-

nated were the only compact or hand-

some ones upon the vine. All the rest

were characteristically loose, uneven,

straggling and imperfect.

From the seed of those two bunches

I raised some twenty or thirty vines

;

but they are now reduced to two ; one

in bearing, the other not. The vine in

bearing has been always apparently the

most healthy and vigorous of the lot.

In unfavorable seasons only has it
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shown slight indications of mildew in

the leaf ; but I think less—certainly not

more—than its parent, the Taylor ; and

never to an extent to prevent perfect

ripening of its wood. But the point of

especial interest is the fact that this

seedling shows not only remarkable

productiveness, but sets its fruit per-

fectly, producing uniformly long, com-

pact and beautiful bunches, larger both

in bunch and berry than I have ever

produced upon the Taylor, and this too

upon a young and small vine in its lirst

bearing.

As the fruit is not yet ripened, I can,

of couvso, say nothing of its quality

;

but the simple fact that it is a produc-

tive vine, forming perfect clusters, indi-

cates the proper course to be pursued

for improvement of the Taylor grape.

I may add that the growth of this

vine is vigorous and healthy—much like

that of the Taylor; but the foliage

seems thicker in substance, and better

.able to resist mildew or sun-scald. The

present season has been one of the

worst for l)oth mildew and rot that I

have ever known
;

3'et this vine is very

little affected, and is really, both in fruit

and foliage, among the healthiest in my
grounds.

Its companion, I regret to say, has

always shown more inclination to mil-

dew, and the present season has so

nearly lost its foliage that it will prob-

ably not ri[)en its wood, and will most

likely be consigned to the fate that

thousands have met alread3^

I have also some seedling crosses be-

tween Delaware and Concord, which

present some intere.-ting features, that

I may hereafter give you.

Yours, most truly,

Gko. AV. Campbell.
Delaware, Oliio, August, 1809.

[Thanks for your interesting com-

munication. Please let us hear about

the hybrid again. It should be good,

indeed, if it is anything like a combina-

tion of the quality of its parents.

—

Ed.]

WINE AND SCUPPERNONG GRAPE.

"Messrs. Editors :

Yours being the only journal devoted

exclusively to the cultivation of the

vine, deeming the occupation a noble

one, and thinking you would like to

hear from South Arkansas on the sub-

ject, have induced me to write.

I have not thus far been successful

here (Union county, Arkansas, 33° 10'

N. lat. and 15° W. long, from Wash-

ington) in the cultivation of the hunch

grape. But my culture has been very

negligent and not scientific. The fadt

may be in the culture or in the locality.

We may succeed by cultivating native

seedlings more thrifty and not so deli-

cate as those heretofore tried. It was

thus with apples. All Northern fall

and winter varieties rotted ; but, by

cultivating Southern native seedlings,

we have found many kinds which are

unsurpassed by any grown at the North.

For amateur culture, and early table

use, a good bunch grape is very desira-

ble, but for a late table and wine grape,

we have the sine qua non in the Scup-

pernong or white Muscadine. It is the

right thing in the right place.
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It is impossible to make a good wine

out of any grape ripening here in June,

July or early part of August. The
heat is so great, and continues so long,

that it will sour, however much atten-

tion we may bestow on our cellars. In

the North, where the season is short,

the great object is to get a grape which

will mature before frost. It is the re-

verse here. AVe want a grape which

will mature in autumn, which is always

sufficiently warm for fermentation, but

not so great as to sour. The Flower

grape, another species of Muscadine,

ripens in October, for which it is in bet-

ter time for fermenting than the Scup-

pernong. It is valuable in another re-

spect, as it makes a red wine—the

Scuppernong being white. But it is

not so aromatic.

Mr. Longworth said '^ it (the Scup-

pernong) would do to make cordials,"

&c. , which may be true of it North,

but under our burning sun and long

seasons, it makes a very different arti-

cle. It is a native of the " Sunny

South," and will do well nowhere but

in warm climates. A gentleman (H.)

has cultivated and made wine from it

some seventeen j-ears in this county, and

makes very fine wine, which he readil^^

disposes of at a very remunerative

price. I have been experimenting for

some few years and have made some

which connoisseurs pronounced " not

only good, but very good."

The Massachusetts Floughman^ May
15, 1869, says of some Scuppernong

wine sent him from North Carolina

:

" It is too new to show its good quali-

ties, but it is a pure wine, the fermented

juice of well-ripened grapes." The

editor continues :
" Some Scuppernong

wine brought b}^ Hon. Marshall P.

Wilder, on his return from North Caro-

lina, was recently' submitted to the

Massachusetts Agricultural Club, com-

posed of radical temperance men, and

so all the more competent to judge im-

partially, and the members were unani-

mously of the opinion that it was equal

to the best American native wine, and

(the grape) worthy of carefid culture

and development.*'

For sweetness and delightful aroma

the Scuppernong is without a rival.

The Federal officers and soldiers, while

South during the late civil war, were

enraptured with it. So great is its aro-

matic perfume, that the atmosphere for

half a mile around a vineyard with ripe

fruit is so laden with it, especially after

sundown or nightfall, that one who

smells it can imagine himself in the

spicy groves of Felix Arabia.

The fiuit is so health}^ that it has

never been known to make any one

sick, unless he swallowed the hulls,

which are ver^'- indigestible.

When we can fix the rich aroma of

this grape on the wine, and science and

experience will certainly do it, our

wines from it will equal, if not surpass,

any wine in the world.

It is said by many, especially of the

North, "that it takes loo much sugar."

The charge is correct as to our practice

up to this time, as we gather our grapes

too green, but it is true as to our prac-

tice onl3^ The small quantity of our

fruit heretofore, and the great struggle

of birds and men to get it, have caused

us to gather too soon. As our vine-

yards extend we can afford to let the

birds and passers-bj' have some, and

the balance remain until fully ripe.

Then ver}^ little if any sugar will be

required. I have conversed with many
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experienced and intelligent vignerons

who agree witli me. I made some last

jj^ear with very little sugar (I4 lbs. to

the gallon must), and although the

grapes were not near so ripe as they

should have been, it has fine body.

Most })ersons who taste it can hardly

be made to believe that a great deal of

spirits have not been put in it. So

thorough was the fermentation last fall

that it showed but a very slight fer-

mentation this spring for a few days,

when it became and has remained as clear

as crystal; except a slight golden tinge.

The white Scuppernong is propagated

by rooted layers. Cuttings will very

seldom ,grow, and the seeds, when

planted, 99 times out of 100 produce

black grapes, similar to the wild Mus-

cadine, some better, others worse.

Even with roots it is delicate for the

first year, and requires skill in planting

and careful culture afterwards. But

those that survive the first year are ex-

tremely healthy and thrifty when in

suitable soil. They commence bearing

the second or third year, and increase

annually with the spread of the vine.

At eight or ten 3'ears of age they get

well into bearing. It is not known how

long they will continue, but until they

are fifty years of age or more

.

Their yield, after rightly in bearing,

is from 750 to 1,500 gallons per acre.

The must is worth $2 per gallon at the

press. The labor and skill is nothing

for their culture, compared with that of

the bunch grape. There is no pruning

and no more labor while the vines are

small, and less when large in cultivat-

ing. For profit. Sambo and King Cot-

ton could not beat this in their palmiest

days. There is money in it, and no

li^-tle, beyond a doubt.

It is called by some the lazy man's

grape. I admit the charge, and prize

it the more on that account. The pre-

paring the land and making the scaf-

folding is required to be done in winter

and earl}^ spring, when the weather is

cool. We can get under the vine to

chop up the grass when it is hot. You

never know and appreciate the mean-

ing of the Scriptural expression of

" resting under his own vine and fig-

tree" until you feel the cool shade made

by a Scuppernong arbor. Even the

fruit is gathered in September, when the

weather is pleasant, and in the shade

at that. As slavery is removed from

the South, this divine and umbrageous

gift, with nectareous wine, appears.

And this " Sunny South," which, under

the system of slavery, would in a cen-

tury or two have become a second

Africa, will, in time, equal France and

Germany in its rich wines, and be more

celebrated in song than " the blue skies

and vine-clad hills of Italy."

Health in this section good. The

search for rich lands to raise cotton has

made our lands unreasonably cheap.

But these, by manure and proper cul-

ture, may be made extremely productive.

The feeling of our people towards

those who come from the North to be

one of us, and cast their lot among us,

and to help build up our country, now

ruined ly the war, is entirely friendly.

Our soil on an average will compare

favorably with that of the great North-

west. We can raise a greater variety

of fruits and vegetable.*, whilst our

climate is so mild we seldom have

snow. Come, then, industrious farmer,

to the South,
"Land of l)i-iglit rtowcrs—land of the sun."

J. H. Carlkton.
ElDorado, Ark., Autjust, 1SC9.
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[We were obliged to curtail 3'our

article, as it is already almost too long

for our columns. We would earnestly

request our friends to be concise and

practical in their communications. We
do not need prosy and flower}^ language,

but practical experience, and that in a

ver}' few words is generally best con-

veyed.

You have evidentl}' no conception of

what true wine is, if you think 1^ lbs.

of sugar added to the gallon of must is

ver}^ little. This would make 50° by

Oecbsles' scale, if dissolved in water.

The average specific gravity of Catawba

must is 80°, which makes a normal

wine without any addition. To bring

up your Scuppernong must to 80?

would therefore only show 30° in the

must itself. No wonder people would

hardly believe "that spirits had not

been added." Fermented sugar is

alcohol. We would like to know what

you would call a great deal of sugar,

if you call this " very little."

You speak of its strong perfume.

The objection raised against most of

our grapes and wines by connoisseurs

is that they have too much aroma.

What then must the Scuppernong be,

if it can be " smelled for half a mile?"

Too much of a good thing dec-idedly.

We are not afraid of fermenting wines

in the heat of summer if they are only

properly watched; and if people are not

willing to do this, they h;id better not

go into the business. We also believe

that few would wait eight or ten 5'ears

for a crop. Our people here can hardly

wait three years until our grapes begin

to bear. We sincerely wish that 'the

Scuppernong may prove to be all you

claim for it for the South, but we con-

fess that we cannot see it as yet, from

all the information we have been able

to gather.

—

Ed.]

REPOETS ON GEAPES.

We are enabled to present to our

readers quite a number of these^ from

different sections of the country, and

the summing up of the evidence for

and against each variety will be quite

interesting, and of great value to those

who wish to plant, and select the

most reliable varieties.

We will report on the leading varie-

ties as far as we are able this month,

from this vicinity, adding what we
have been able to hear from Hermann,

and reserve the so-called fancy varie-

ties for next month.

Concord has rotted considerably,

we think on an averao-e about one-

third of the crop. As our crops at

Bluffton are nearly gathered, >ve can

form an estimate of the average yield

per acre, and find it about 4,000 lbs.

Most of this was, however, on vines

in their third summer, and not by any

means a full crop. It has rotted least

with long pruning on spurs, or laterals,

and on that kind of river bottom soil

commonly called "gumbo," a tena-

cious black soil underlaid by sand,

where the Norton's do not succeed

well,

Clinton has suffered much from the

gall-fly, and is almost devoid of

leaves ; the fruit ripens unequally in
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consequence. Very little rot on sandy

soil, but presents rather a sorry ap-

pearance.

Cunningham looks well in fruit and

foliage, and we are fully satisfied of

its value hero.

Catawba has rotted and mildewed

badly here and at Hermann—probably

three-fourths of the crop—and the re-

mainder ripens very unevenl}-,

Cynthiana, Perfectly health}-, as

usual, and shows a full crop of well

ripened fruit.

Delaware. The foliage mildewed

badly, and the leaves dropped early in

the season, consequently the fruit did

not ripen well. Free from rot, and
yielded with us at the rate of 4,000 lbs.

to the acre.

Goethe. This has stood the season

remarkably Avell, with sound foliage

and little rot in fruit. We are glad

to have our earh^ i^redictions of its

value for the West so full}- verified by
all who have tried it. We expect to

see it take the place of the Catawba,

of which it possesses all the good

qualities for wine and the table with-

out its diseases, and think we can now
fearlessly recommend it for general

culture.

Hartford Prolific j^roduced veiy

well, and rotted but little.

Herbemont lost some of its fruit

by a kind of blight or dry rot, but still

has an abundant croj^, Avith healthy

foliage.

Ives is not an early bearer, conse-

quentl}' had not much fruit the third

summer. Seems to be health}- and

vigorous; no rot, or very little.

Maxatawney is also not an early

bearer, but the little fruit it had was

healthy, also the foliage ; and at Her-
mann it produced well on older vines.

We think it can be safely recom-
mended.

Martha rotted much less than Con-

cord; is reliable and uniformly pro-

ductive.

Norton's Virginia. No rot worth
mentioning; some mildew on foliage;

has an enormous crop here, the largest

we ever saw, and seems to be particu-

larly at home on the sandy lands of

our river bottom, where the fruit is

larger, finer, and more abundant than

we ever thought it possible to be. It

has again proven that it is one of the

most reliable grapes we have.

RuLANDER has a fair crop of fruit,

sound in foliage, and can also be relied

upon. AYhat the fruit may lack in

quantity, it will make up in quality

for wine. Should be planted on

southern exposures.

Taylor. We hear good reports of

it from Hermann; and what few vines

we have hero on the hills did moderately

well; in the bottom it dropped its

leaves badly, foliage blighted and very

little fruit. It has rotted some every-

where, we believe, and altogether the

summing up does not seem to be very

favorable.

Telegraph. This has stood the-

summer remarkably well, with clean,

vigorous foliage and healthy growth,

and but very little if any rot of fruit.

It seems not to bear very young, but

after the third year may be relied on

for a full crop, and its fruit is certainly

the best of all the very early varieties,

and will make a very good wine we
think.

Editor.

I
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Walla Walla Citt, Wash. Ter., )

July 25th, 1869. \

Mr. Geo. Husmann :

Dear Sir : I will devote a few lines

to the subject of the season of grape

ripening in our climate, and ask some
questions as to varieties, and the ad-

vantage of early or late ripening. Our
earliest here are the Black Burgund}',

Early Black July, and the Royal Mus-
cadine, which are now fairly ripe, and
all of which are of the Vitis Vinifera

class. Next comes the Delaware,

Hartford Prolific, American varieties;

and the Miller's Burgundj- and White
Green, foreign, which ripen about the

15th of August.

All the later varieties ripen from

the 1st of September to 1st October,

the White Muscat of Alexandria being

the latest. Of this last class I have

in bearing the Concord, Isabella,

Allen's Hybrid, Connecticut Seedling,

Black Spanish, Black Hamburg, Los
Angelos (which I think is the Black

Spanish), Chasselas Rose, and White
Muscat. Besides the above, I have on

trial something near one hundred va-

rieties, all of which appear perfectly

health}- and hardy, and I believe Avill

ripen their fruit in good season.

Xow, in order to select the most

valuable varieties for wine making, I

wish to know what season is considered

the most favorable for the manufac-

ture of wine (if it can properly be

called a "manufacture"). Is it not

best to have varieties that ripen as

cool Aveather sets in ?

It seems to me that, should my
grapes require working now during

this hot weather (from 90° to 100° in

the shade), that fermentation would

take place too sudden, and much care

would be required, and very close at-

tention. And again, it seems that

varieties that require a longer season

to mature will be likely to contain

more sugar, and be better adapted to

the purpose of wine making.

These thoughts suggest themselves,

and I would like to hear from you and

your associate at length on the subject.

Yours respectfully,

A. B. Roberts.

[You seem to be happily situated,

if you can grow the foreign and Ameri-

can grapes equally well. We should

like to be with 3'ou some time in fall,

and taste and examine them all.

As to the most suitable time for

Avine making, Ave think the tempera-

Uwe makes little difference. We like

to haA'e our must undergo a rapid and

thorough fermentation, and only ob-

ject to a too low temperature. Your

fermenting cellars Avould be cool

enough, Ave sujDpose, even in the month

of August. Your supiDOsition that

later ripening varieties are richer in

saccharine may be correct in the main,

though there are exceptions even to

this; the DelaAvare, for instance,

ripens early, and yet contains almost

as much sugar as any variety ripening

later. But the later A-arieties are

generally not so much subject to the

attacks of birds, Avhich is quite a con-

sideration with us. On the AA'hole, Ave

think the later varieties are preferable

for wine making.

—

Ed.]

Peruyville, Perry Co.,Md., August, 1869.

Editors Grape Culturist :

Seeing in the August number of

your journal some very interesting

articles, for instance that of Mr. Miiuch

about the Taylor grape, I think it of

the u'reatest benefit that vintners from
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different sections, who are able and

willing to observe, exchange in your

paper their experience. Grape grow-

ing will then in a few years be differ-

ent from Avhat it is now—a speculative

business, with more or loss uncertainty.

I give 3'ou, therefore, the report of

this year's crop in this section, and

remark that ni}' three different experi-

mental vineyards are situated on a

ridge ascending from east to west,

sloping gentl}^ to north and south; the

lowest (eastern part) fronts with its

north side to a branch bottom, and the

ground there is rather rich and moist

(second bottom) ; on the top of this

ridge I consider both soil and situation

a real paradise for the grape; the

ground looks deep red, and is as mel-

low as flour ; decayed limestone, per-

oxide of iron, magnesia, and sufficient

vegetable matter, are the composition

of the soil^ which has been cropped

with wheat and corn for thirty years.

The cold spell in spring damaged
some of the Clinton vines, and caused

the dropping of a good deal of the

Hartford and Cassady forms—quite

plentiful for their time of bearing (the

third 3"ear). I consider this not much
damage, as the superabundance of

fruit, if allowed to matux-e, would have

injured such young vines. About the

middle of June we had for weeks hot,

sultry weathei*, which caused more
mildew than I ever saw here, I ob-

served it hanging on oak leaves; that

it caused much rot on some of the

grapes, who can be surprised ? Here
are the different results on the diffei--

ent varieties

:

Hartford (in the third year on high

ground). The rot did not affect the

grape much, but the berries drop too

easily from the bunch to bo here a

profitable market grape. Very much
attacked by birds, who have at that

time no fruit in the woods. Seems to

be extremely productive, the laterals

even setting fruit as soon as they ap-

pear. I commenced gathering on the

7th of August, and had to keep on for

some Aveeks, as they ripened very un-

even I3'.

Concord was, on high ground, not

much injured, say one-sixth, on three

years old vines; but on the lowest

part of the ridge, on five _ycars old

vines, the rot was terrible, man}' vines

giving fewer berries than the}- showed
bunches. At the end of June we got

very pleasant Aveather; the time of

hardening the seed being over^ the

remaining fruit (say one-fourth) looks

now very luxuriant.

North Carolina rots worse than

Concoi'd on low ground, but showed
so much fruit here that I think it is

the most enormous producer of all the

fox grapes, where it will succeed. It has

not so rich a flavor this year as last.

This grape, doubtless, is valuable for

Muscatel wine.

Goethe, Rogers" No. 1. If any vine

is able to withstand a hard trial, it is

this, which—and not the Concord

—

will be the grape for the million here.

On only one vine did I see the effect

of mildew to an}" noticeable extent,

the others producing an astonishing

quantity of largo, healthy bunches.

Cassady (third year, on the highest

ground). The forms were damaged
by cold weather before blooming ; no

rot on the remaining bunches. Grows
very luxuriant this year on a southern

exposure ; no blight on the leaves.

Delaware. As usual healthy and

m
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productive ; and I deeply regret that

I planted just by the half dozen.

Taylor (fifth year, on lower part,

north side). Last j^ear the vines showed
an enormous quantity of forms, but

did not set their fruit well ; a heavy

fog ascending from the Mississippi

river, and falling down in a fine rain,

destroyed all the berries ; I gave up
the hope of success with this grape,

:and quitted propagating; but, to my
astonishment, it is this year, on the

situation where mildew is the worst,

the healthiest and most productive of

all, except Norton's Virginia. On one

vine I am not able to count the bunches,

which are well set and compact, the

most measuring from 5 to 7^ inches,

always with one shoulder. This vine

last year lost all its fruit by rot, and

made an unusual lai'ge growth, which
I did not check ; the older two j^ears

old cane I trained from the top of an

eight feet high stake to the opposite

one, and just in this higher region ap-

pear the healthiest and largestbunches;

below, on the trellises, fruit and foli-

age are unhealthy, the latter showing

somewhat like rust specks. I will

plant this grape now on a larger scale,

and would like to know, from you or

any of your subscribers, their experi-

ence with this grape, whether it does

best on a south or north side ? on a

high or low situation ? or if the fe-

cundation is perfect in one season

and in the other not ? This and the

Delaware will have a proud future, the

latter being in color and taste the ex-

act Traminer, the former representing

in one vine the little and great Ries-

ling.

Norton's Yirginia. Health}^ and

very productive as usual, but here and

there I see the foliage affected by Avart-

like excrescences, so far without injury

to the fruit.

Cunningham (three years old). But
slightly affected by mildew, some
bunches not at all ; the most beautiful

and healthiest foliage of'all the native

grapes ; seems to be productive, as the

laterals produced some forms.

Herbemont (third year). From the

half-dozen vines you could spare rae

two 3'ears ago there are but four alive,

t\iQj doing well, and two in bearing
;

no mildew at all. If this grape is what
you say, a mine of wealth for southern

limestone hills, I will work this mine.

Clinton (third 3'ear). Plenty of

grapes, slightly affected by mildew
and rot; a very troublesome vine;

tastes very common.
In conclusion, I w^ould not recom-

mend the Concord, Hartford, and all

the early ripening fox grapes .from

the East, to southern countries where,

Herbemont, Cunningham, Goethe and

Norton's can bo grown with success

and profit. These eastern foxes will

alwaj's be a soui'ce of disappointment

and vexation too far south, although

they make here a very desirable wine,

for instance the Concord when two
years old, which I pronounce fearlessly

a fine, light, red wine. But to apply

three or four years stead}- and careful

work to grapes, which you planted by
hundreds, and find in the fourth spring

a huge crop hanging on the trellises;

but lo ! they dwindle away in the hot

sun like snow; while those grapes

which you planted for trial, by the

dozen, grow healthy and vigorous

every season, this vexeg a beginner in

grape growing. That Concord cannot

be successfully grown so far south lies
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principally in the physiological con-

dition of this vine. How such leathery

leaves, large grained wood, and natur-

ally plethoric habits, could overcome
healthfully a southern climate, will be

visible very soon to every reflecting

vintner, and especially if j^lanted deep

in rich ground.

About the seedlings and new grapes

which I took out of the dark in a set-

tlement inhabited long ago by French
missionaries, who always experiment-

ed with the grape, I will write when
I have a chance to send you some
roots, which you may safely plant in

the experimental vineyard at Bluffton

as valuable, as I tasted the fruit, and
planted them in my vineyard.

Respectfully yours.

Dr. C. Horn.
[We had to omit j-our descrip-

tion of trellis, as it was not plain

enough, we thought, to be under-

stood by our readers. Please fur-

nish us a plain, concise sketch, and
we shall be glad to publish it. We
think your conclusion in regard to

northern fox grapes rather too

sweeping. It is not the leathery foli-

age which the Concord bears Avhich

has enabled it to withstand all effects

of weather. Wherever we found much
rot upon the Concord this season, Ave

also found that the vines were pruned

too short. If our readers will give

their Concords enough to do, and let

them bear their fruit mostly on the

laterals, or spurs on old wood, we think

the}^ will be troubled but little bj- the

rot. The Concord can not be kept in

the same bounds as the Catawba and
Delaware. It is a vine of astonishing

vigor and productiveness, and this

tendency should be indulged. You

can hardly overcrop a Concord. You
also forget that the Goethe, a variety

which you justly recommend, has the

same (as you call them) plethoric

habits as the Concord, and is a des-

cendant of northern foxes on the one
side and vitis vinifera on the other.

—Ed.]

Lookinq-Qlx88 Vinetahds, St. Clair Co.,
\

Ills., August, 1869. \

Editor Grape Culturist :

I have been watching in your valu-

able paper, and in other similar peri-

odicals, the reports on the condition

and crop prospects of the vineyards in

the Mississippi Valley, but have only

seen reports from a few of the vine-

growing localities, and they all agree

with my own sad observations, that

the year 1869 is a most unpropitious

one to grape culture
; and the same

causes which hitherto have prevented

me from giving you an account of my
vineyard may have operated in a like

manner upon others, viz., a natural

and happy propensity of the human
mind to shun unpleasant and disagree-

able reflections, and to cultivate rather

and dwell upon pleasing thoughts and
subjects. If I now act contrarv to

this rule, it is done out of a sense of
duty, which I believe I owe to the

importance of this branch of agricul-

ture, and in the hope that what I have
to say may, to some extent, be inter-

esting if not profltable to others, and
may, at the same time, gain for me
valuable suggestions and advice from
the observations and experience of
others, who, like me, are engaged in

this enterprise, so rich both in pleasure

and in disappointment.

To be able to speak understandingly

it may be proper to refer to the local
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conditions of my vineyax'd. It is

located on the southern slope of an

elevation, or hill, rising 80 or 100 feet

above the low and wet plain, formerly

prairie, but now all in fields cultivated

in wheat and corn. On this elevation

woodland and prairie formerly met,

and the ground now occupied by my
vineyard was covered with hazel,

sumach, sassafras, wild plums, &c., &c.,

and all were encircled with wild grape-

vines— summer and winter grapes

{cestivalis and cordifolia)—which wound
themselves around the tops of the

bushes, climbed to the trees, and hung

down from their branches in graceful

garlands waving in the gentle breeze,

which came refreshingly over the

green sward of the prairie.

I may state it here, that I find among
the wild grape vines one which I con-

sider the more northern cousin of the

Scuppernong of the South : its wood
or canes do not resemble that of other

grapevines, but if deprived of its leaves

it looks very much like the wood
of an elder-bush ; leaves on the upper

and lower side of a bright shining

green, heart shaped, indented and

pointed ; fruit not in bunches, but in

umbels like elder, with a few small

berries only, in consequence,! suppose,

of imperfect impregnation, since these

umbels in the proper season show a

large number of blossom-buds.

The soil of my vineyard is a rich

mould, the subsoil heavy, tenacious

clay, which when cut with a sharp in-

strument presents a smooth, greasy

surface; in trenching my ground two

feet deep, and inverting it, from 4 to 6

inches of this clay were brought to the

surface ; this bed of clay has been as-

certained to be 14 feet deep, gravel

and sand then are mixed with it in

large proportions.

My first vineyard— six acres of

Catawba—was planted in 1851 and the

next following years. I need say no

more about this grape than that my
experiences with it coincide with those

of others who have cultivated it
;
yet,

fickle as it is, it was my first love, and

whenever in a favorable season it

smiles ujDon me with its luscious fruit

and delicious wine, all its defects are

forgotten and forgiven, and I have not

3"et had the heart to divorce myself

from it.

In 1867 I hail an abundant crop,

equally satisfactory in quality as in

quantity. In 1868 I had a half cx'op

only, but of excellent qualit3^ This

last spring the blossom-buds developed

promisingly, but man}^ ofthem dropped

off before the blossoming season; and

during that season, and after it, mil-

dew set in, and was followed by the

rot, and now not one-tenth of an aver-

age crop of fruit remains; even the

vines and foliage present a stunted and

diseased appearance, and I shall have

difficulty in finding proper canes for

next year's bearing wood.

A small vineyard of Concord was

planted iii 1860, and was afterwards

increased to about three acres. As
soon as they commenced bearing fruit

they showed signs of the diseases

which our cultivated grapes are heir

to, but not to any alarming degree

until the present year. At present

more than half the fruit has been af-

fected and dropped off, and the disease

is yet progressing.

The Norton is healthy ; it is an cesti-

valis, and evidently feels at home here.

It has not lost a berry during the wet
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season, and its leaves only showed the

eflects of it by a sickly pale yellow color

which they assumed, but which disap-

peared readily as soon as the weather

underwent a change for the better. My
Nortons have yielded me a satisfactory

crop of fruit ever}' 3ear since they at-

tained tlieir bearing age, but it has

never been so rich or abundant as my
friends in Hermann and other more

favored places can boast of. I am satis-

fied if I average 200 gallons of wine per

acre; and I will hardly realize that

much in the approacliing vintage.

The Delaware has weathered the in-

clemency of the season very well ; it

has lost a few berries only ; and if the

bunches of grapes are not quite as large

and compact as they were last year,

still there is a sufficient number of tliem,

and the only objection to the vine is its

tendency to lose its foliage prematurely.

It has already dropped about two-thirds

of its leaves, but I hope it will ripen its

fruit to perfection.

Ihe Taylor vines have made an im-

mense growth of wood, and if they keep

on growing at the same rate next and

the succeeding years, it will be dillicult

to subdue them to the rules of connnon

vineyard cultivation. The fruit has not

suffered more, perhaps not as much as

in other drj-er seasons ; and if Father

Miinch succeeds in raising a prolific

Taylor grape-vine, he will add another

laurel to his already richly and de-

servedly decorated brow.

Ives, in their third year, show a few

bunches of fruit ; fruit and vines sound;

and if we can make a good article of

wine from the juice of this grape, it will

soon be popular with us.

My Herberaonts were not protected

last winter, and all they can do this

year is to grow bearing canes for next

year.

Maxatawney promises well ; and if

it sustains its character we have a white-

grape of superior qualit}-.

Diana, lona, Israella, Cassady, and

Creveling may be said to be failures

with me.

My communication is already too-

lengthy, and will trespass too much

upon the space of your journal. At
some other leisure time I may give you

some of the conclusions and opinions

which I base upon, and form from, the

premises. Tiieo. Engelmann.

[We think that the cause of disease,

among your Concords at least, may be

traced to the trenching of the soil, in-

verting it, and bringing the stiff clay on

top. Experience has shown us that the

Concord roots near the surface, and the

ground should be deeply stirred, but

not inverted.

—

Ed.]

Bohemia Fruit Farm, Md.,
{

August 23, 1869. S

Messrs. Editors :

I hope that this letter will reach you

in time for your September issue, as I

have delayed it as long as possible in

order to report our Concord grapes in

market order. We have commenced

shipping, and have some very fine

bunches, many of them weighing ten

ounces by actual weight. We are the

more pleased with the result as all

through the West the cry is "rot,"

while, although at one time apparently

threatening us, I do not suppose we
j

ha.ve suffered to the extent of twenty-
'

five pounds in as many thousand.

We had a visit last week from G. H.

Mittnecht, Esq., whom you know well,

and who has j^early seen the vineyards

of the West since they have been
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started, find has tasted the wine from

theiB. His opinion of our situation,

soil, and the fruit of them, is such as to

give us the greatest possible encourage-

ment, that our situation is second to

none in the country for the growing of

the grape. Our autumns are long and

winters mild. For the last two years,

the only ones of which I have the

record, we have not had frost before

the 24th of October, and our location

on the border of the river secures us

from late spring frosts, while in our

dryest weather, such as we are now ex-

vperiencing, our dews are nightly heavy.

At Mr. Mittnecht's suggestion we are

going to try a few plants of the Herbe-

mont, Norton's Virginia and Cynthiana,

on a warm southern slope.

We have 800 acres of land ranging

one and three-fourth miles along the

river shore, with a depth of from one-

half to three-fourths of a mile, while

about the same breadth still further on

brings us to the Elk river. It has oc-

curred to us that we might possibly

colonize a few grape growers—some-

thing after the fashion of Bluffton.

Our own vineyards have tested the mat-

ter of adaptiveness of soil and situa-

tion, and we shall continue to extend

our own vineyards as rapidly as we

can; yet we know the value of associa-

tion in such an undertaking, and it

would also be impossible for us to

manage and care for the large number

of vines we should like to see extend-

ing along our shores. Since writing

our last, a friend has offered to send us

a few bunches of Salems, so that we
may judge for ourselves.

Yours trul}^ Edward P. Hipple.

[We are glad to hear so good a re-

port from 5'ou. AVe think you will do

well to tr}'- the Nortons, Cynthiana,

Herbemont and Cunningham. They
ought to do well with you ; also Goethe
(Rogers' No. 1). We have expressed

our opinion of the value of colonization

in grape growing elsewhere. It pre-

sents great advantages, if the right kind

of men can be brought together, to work
together harmoniously-. We hope to

show a conclusive proof of it in a few

years.

—

Ed.]

ColdWATER, August 23, IS6S).

Mr. George Husmann :

Sir : I send you my observations in

brief of the prospect and condition of

my grape vines this wet season, which

has been a very satisfactory^' one forme,

as I was endeavoring to solve the ques-

tion as to varieties for this section be-

fore setting many vines.

Allen's Hybrid showed fruit for

the first time ; three years transplanted;

was in hopes to see some specimens,

but shall meet with disappointment, as

the blight has been the most severe on

this variety than any in my collection

;

the leaves are nearly all killed.

Adirondac. There seems to be a

want of vigor in the vines of this

variety this the third season trans-

planted ; only yet about 6 feet growth
;

the two first seasons made only a few

inches ; leaves slightly affected.

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15. ) Strongest

growing vine I have ; foliage quite free

from blight, but the fruit rotted badly.

Anna. Have but one vine set ; fruit

for the first time. As it seems to have

retired from notice, I will not recall it.

Concord. This variety heretofore

has stood the test, but has this season

rotted considerably. Still there will

be a fair yield.
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Creveling mildewed badly ; fruit

mostly dropped; leaves slightly affected.

Catawba is considered too late

here for a certain crop ; but few vines

set ; rotted considerably—I should

judge fully one-half of the fruit.

Diana. Vine strong, vigorous grow-

er ; set plenty of fruit ; foliage all right

;

but few berries left by the rot.

Delaware. This brave little grape

seems to bid defiance (with us) to the

weather; it loads itself with fruit and

holds it ; is a much stronger grower

than I supposed ; I set my vines 4 feet

in the row, which I think is too close

by 2 or 8 feet. No blight.

Hartford Prolific. Vines and fruit

all right thus far.

loNA. A fair grower ; set plenty of

fruit, but mildewed quite badly ; foliage

considerably affected by blight.

IsRAELLA. Next to Allcn's Hybrid

the foliage is most affected by blight, of

my collection ; fruit cannot ripen.

IvES. I have only two years trans-

planted vines ; vigorous
;
perfectly free

from blight ; shall have but few bunches

of fruit.

Isabella every one is acquainted

with ; where the vines were covered

they have a very fine crop.

Merrimac (Rogers' No. 19). Foliage

badly affected ; hardly think any of the

fruit will mature.

Norton's Virginia. Only one vine

set ; not yet fruited
;
probably too late

to ripen here with certainty ; no blight

of foliage.

Perkins. First set last spring ; made
good growth

;
perfectly healthy in every

respect.

Salem. I have only one and two

years transplanted
;
good growers ; no

blight.

My soil is what is called here heavy
oak openings, which is as much as to

say heavy sandy loam.

I would like to inquire if iron-bound

oak casks which had contained high-

wines would do for wine? Also,

whether 3^ou think holes bored in trellis

stakes or wire staples best? Some say

one, some the other. No reasons given.

I have thus far used staples.

Truly yours,

J. P. Parsas.

[Alcohol casks can be used for ferment-

ing young wines, and are then good for -

any kind of use. We think wire staples •

the most speedy and handiest for fast-

ening vines to trellis.

—

Ed.]

Little Rock, Arkansas, ;

August 27, 1869. \

Geo. Husmann, Esq. :

Dear Sir : This season has proved,

so far, splendid for our small grape

crop. I have cut some very fine speci-

mens of Concord the 20th da}^ of July.

They were, of course, not ripe enough

to make wine, but fine for market. I

have not noticed any rot, the bunches

being perfect, and every berry colored

equally. The Herbemont, Norton's

Virginia, Ives' Seedling and Cynthiana,

which I planted last fall, are all remark-

ably thrifty, the leaves fresh and green

up to this date, although exposed to

the full benefit of the sun ; thermome-

ter 136'' in the sun.

The native favorite of mine I spoke

of in my last, is completely loaded

down with fruit, every berry sound, i

and foliage fresh and green. I have

some very fine canes selected for you,

which I will forward next fall. I think

by hybridizing that grape with some of

the more refined classes of grapes, great

results could be obtained.

fi
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Oar State Fair promises to be a

grand affair this season ; will come off

tlie r2tli of October next.

Hoping to hear from j^ou at your

earliest convenience, I remain,

Yours, respectfully,

Theo. Jacobi.

[We are glad to hear so good a re-

port from our sister State, and shall be

glad to give the vine you speak of a trial.

—Ed.]

Savanxaii, Mo., August 27, 1869

Geo. Husmann, Esq. :

Dear Sir: The only grapes planted

to any extent here are the Isabella,

Catawba, Concord, Clinton and Dela-

ware. All except the Delaware have

rotted badly this season. The Dela-

ware has lost a few leaves, but its fruit

is sound and abundant. All the Dela-

wares hereabouts are on sf)uthern ex-

posures. I expect they will be about

perfect on northern and eastern expos-

ures. Summer pruning is not prac-

ticed here, but has been introduced

this summer, and I think the appear-

ance of the vineyard that was pinched

thoroughly four times before the mid-

dle of July will make comment on the

system unnecessary. The vines now

look beautiful. The fruit has not rotted

half so much, and is much larger than

on vines that were not summer pruned.

Vines trained to high trellises have also

done better than those on low ones.

A little louse has injured the leaves

of the Clinton pretty badly. It appears

in great numbers, and causes a warty

looking knot to grow on the leaf, and

when in sufficient numbers will kill the

leaf, and make it look as if scorched.

Any preventive ?

Yours truly, L. L. Seiler.

[The insect you speak of we think

is the gall-fly, which is also very des-

tructive in some of the vineyards here,

on the foliage of the cordifolia varieties.

We have seen it so far on the Clinton,

Taylor, Hurttingdon, and Franklin.

The only remedy we know of, is to burn

the leaves when they have dropped, and

thus destroy the brood.

—

Ed.]

Baltimoue, Md., August 20th, 1869.

Messrs. Editors : In the August

number of the Grape Cultdrist your

correspondent at Bohemia Farm sug-

gests reports about the rot on Concord

(more or less prevalent this season),

and bj' extending them to other popu-

lar varieties, they ma}^ help to an ap-

preciation of different varieties for

different parts of the country.

My vineyard is on a hill, the top

about 200 feet above the Patapsco

river, with a northeastern, eastern,

southern and southwestern exposure,

sheltered by high hills north and north-

west. Soil what they call here rotten

rock, a kind of clay shale.

There has been a little rot on Hart-

ford, full ripe now, and Concord, now

ripening, say about two per cent. More

rot on Rogers' Nos. 3, 4, 15, 19. Some

mildew on Salem, one year old. Black

rot on the stem of the vine and on

the berries of Alvey ; not worth much

here on that account. Eot and mildew

on Israella; entirely worthless here.

No rot or mildew on Ives ;
very sweet

now, fit for market, but not yet for wine

making. Christine, large berries, com-

pact bunches, sweet but not full ripe.

The Ives I consider the sweetest of all,

but Christine is very good here. Frank-

lin (planted last year), jet black, not

yet ripe for wine. Maxatawiiey, excel-
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lent ; like a Red Chasselas, but larger

berries ; not full ripe yet. Perkins,

less ripe still, but sweet, with a little

native smack hardly to be called foxy,

less than Hartford or not inore, but

different
;
planted last year. Creveling,

berries beginning to turn dark ; sweet,

but not much flavor yet. Delaware, not

full ripe yet. lona, turning to red.

Rogers' No. 1, green yet ; and Norton's

Virginia beginning to turn in color.

Delaware and lona had a littl6 mildew,

but did not lose their leaves, a sickness

most of the Rogers are more addicted

to here.

The soil of the vineyard is kept loose

and free from weeds all the season

through by the use of cultivator and

small plow, and pronged hoes of course

between the vines.

Yours truly, Chas. T. Schmidt.

-Baltimore, Md., August 21, 1SC9,

Messrs. Editors : In m}^ letter of

yesterday I guess I made a mistake in

the name of the grape similar to Rose

Chasselas, thinking by perusing 3-oar

description of grapes in February No.

it is No. 3 Rogers and not Maxa-

tawney. These vines were received

from a nursery in this town, whose

numbers of the ncAver kinds Avcre

somewhat mixed up.

Yours truly, Chas. T. Schmidt.

[You seem to be fond of the foxy

flavor, which to most people is offensive.

We think it one of the greatest merits

of the Creveling that it has so little of

it. The Ives may be as sweet as most

early varieties, but can certainly not

bear comparison with Delaware, and

many others, which were not yet ripe

Avhen you wrote your communication.

—Ed.]

Cleveland, O., August 16th, 1S6!>.

Friend Husmann :

As you would like to hear how our

gi'apes around Cleveland are doing this

year, I have taken a walk through my
vineyard to-day and taken a few notes.

Badly Mildewed.—Diana, Alvej',

Rebecca, Allen's Hybrid, Rogers' Nos.

4, 15, 32, 41 and 45, Salem, Creveling.

Slightly Mildewed.—Concord and

Norton's Virginia.

Good.— Catawba, lona, Israella,

Adirondac, Lydia, Union Village, Isa-

bella, Rogers' No. 3, Anna, Ellen,

Delaware.

I find the Catawba better with us than

in any other place; at the Islands and

around Sandusky they will lose two-

thirds of their crop. This is the first

season that I have had any mildcAV

among my Concords and Nortons; but

we have ha0 a very wet season, and I

am surprised to see our grapes looking

so well. Yours, &c.,

John Spaldin(;.

Le.xixgtox, Mo., August 2Gth, 18(59.

George Husmann, Esq.:

Dear Sir : In yowc August number

of the Grape Culturist information is

solicited in regard to the grape crop. I

have forty-two varieties, mostly obtained

from you—twenty-two varieties bearing.

My vines are 6 by 6 feet, on wire trellis.

I keep it clean from weeds. Vines two

to four years planted. I have lost about

one-fourth to one-third by rot ; the Con-

cord has lost about one-fourth; Catawba

one-half; Hartford one-third; North

Carolina one-fourth; Logan almost total

loss ; Mary Ann one-fourth ; Taylor

one-fourth ; Rogers' No. 4 one-half, 19

about one-fourth ; Hettie one-sixth

;

Maxatawney one-fourth ; Tokalon one-

fourth ; Clinton one-third ; Delaware,
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Diana, Cassady, Rogers' No. 1, Rulander

and Perkins but slightly affected by the

rot. The Isabella has entirely escaped.

Some of my vines have taken the blight

at the tip ends. The grapes are ten to

twenty da3's later this year than last.

Mary Ann, Hartford and Perkins are

now ripe.

Yours truly, E. AV. Bedford.

Tkoy, Davis Co., Iowa, Sept. 9, 18G9.

Having six years' experience in

grape-growing in Southern Iowa, I now
report my success.

Well tried varieties—Concord stands

No. 1. Clinton only a half average

crop three years in succession. Ca-

tawba and Isabella almost a failure.

Creveling half a crop. Hartford stands

next to Concord.

My experimental vineyard shows

very few varieties worthy in my opinion,

except Walter, Eumelan and Peggy
;

these three I am well pleased with.

Walter is a good grower; the Eumelan

a rampant grower, made ten feet of

well developed i-ipe wood, foliage very

fine ; while the Peggy outstrips every-

thing in the grape line I ever tested.

Vine very hardy and healthy ; the

fruit ripens five days before the Hart-

ford, equal to Delaware in flavor, berry

the size of the Isabella. If any of your

readers wish a few grafts of the Peggy,

they can write to me, and send me ten

cents for postage. I do not send you

this as an advertising document. I

have no plants for sale, nor is it my in-

tention to grow an}^, but am willing to

give such wood as I have to spare,

gratis. R. W. Gandy.

[The above is the substance of a com-

munication we have tried to get into

shape. Our friend certainly shows

liberality, and he would oblige us by
sending us a few grafts of this new
grape, of which we have not heard be-

fore. Also, a more detailed description

of its origin, color, etc. It shall have

a fair trial here.

—

Editor.]

Wasuingtox, Ark., Sept. If), 1S69.

Friend Husmann :

We find that the greatest obstacle to

wine making here will be in the birds,

unless we devise some way of frighten-

ing them off. They will not leave us

any year a fourth of a crop. This year,

notwithstanding the frost, we brought

to the period of ripening, an exti'aor-

j

dinaril}^ fine display of all varieties.

I

Catawbas were better than I have

known them in five years. I fear,

however, I will have to abandon my
I old penchant for the Isabella. It did

not rot this season _, but ripened badly,

and has certainl}' not the flavor for a

table grape which it had several years

ago. I am loth to abandon it, nor will

not in my garden ; but can no longer

recommeud it. I owe j^ou an apology

in this regard, which I hope 3'ou will

consider tendered. You may remem-

ber that I once said, in print, that you

certainly had never eaten a really ripe

Isabella, or you could not speak of it

as you did. The season in which that

was written the Isabellas had ripened

very deliciously, but that was near

three years ago, and they have never

done so since. I must give it up ; but,

for the sake of what it has done, and

for the sake of its posterity, (Israella,

for instance,) let us speak of the old

grandmother of native grapes respect-

fully, and hold its memory in rever-

ence, and give it a place in our collec-

tions. After all, the Isabella has a
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lioblo history. It kept alive and per-

petuated a lingering interest in Amer-

ican Grape culture, for a long interval,

after the failure of foreign varieties

and before the general introduction of

the Catawba. Besides that, it is useful

as the type of a class, and for refer-

ence in descriptions.

The Delaware did admirably in wood,

foliage and fruit. We hope much from

that grape here. It shows no sign of

disease whatever. Maxatawney is

scarce with us, but excites high admira-

tion. Concord showed some rot, but

is " a big thing," and has the popular

verdict. Herbemont, from some inex-

iplicable cause, was much affected by

•mildew.

But the surest things we have are

Norton's Virginia and Cynthiana. They

grow with remarkable vigor, fruit

abundantly, and are hardy in every

particular. As I said before, the birds

will not allow us to let them hang to

perfection. They attack the luscious

bunches, and mangle them until the fer-

menting juices give the vineyard the

• smell of the wine-press, and invite

myriads of wasps, bees and 3ellow

j'ackets to the feast. We can only hope

the ingenuity of man will invent some

'efficient bird-scarer. There is not shot

enough in St. Louis to thin them pei'-

ceptibly. That is, one would think so

to see them. The worst of it is, that

our grand favorite, the mocking-bird,

is the ringleader and principal sinner.

But little wine has, as yet, been

made. Our vineyards are mostly

young, planted since the war, and in

the hands of amateurs, who have not

made sufficient preparation. Next year

presses, cellars, and c«sks will be in

readiness.

I continue seeding the grape, in the

hope of making some valuable contri-

bution to the science before I die. I

fear, howevei', the Labruscas have

reached their highest development in

the Catawba. Diana and lona are

good, but on the whole scarcely supe-

rior. I p.iy most attention to seeding

our best wild grapes. This fall I am

also sowing seeds of the Cynthiana

and Herbemont.

After all, does Nature ever sport in

the production of varieties? May it

not be that all new varieties are real

hybrids accidentally produced by some

of the subtile processes of nature,

through the winds or insects, or in some

other way which eludes our observation ?

I suppose Darwin treats of this in his

new book, which I have not yet seen.

From doubting wiiether there be any

real hybrids at all, I have come to im-

agine that all new varieties of fruit from

seed may perhaps be hybrids, resulting

from the unerring laws of nature. Her

work-shops are very secret, but we can-

not be sure that blind chance is one of

her journeymen. In this view I am

throwing together and intermingling

vines of all varieties upon trellises, in-

cluding wild vines from the woods, se-

lected with care. It may be that seeds

from the latter may thus catch an im-

pregnation, and be more apt to give

useful results than if grown in the old

fields or forests. Certainly, forced hy-

bridization would seem more certain,

but I am not sure of making nor that

any one can make the proper combina-

tion, even if skilled in the process.

Chance may do that best,

I receive the '-Culturist " regularly,

and always read it with avidity from

cover to cover.

Truly yours, Jno. R. Eakin.
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C.VUSES OF FAILUEE m GEAPE GEOWING.

We were prevented by press of

matter last month, to comment on

this very useful and critical article of

our friend Bush. He also takes us to

task for inconsistencies which he

claims to have found in our writings.

Now, while we do not claim to be in-

fallible more than other men, and are

always willing to acknowledge errors,

we think we can easily explain these

seeming inconsistencies to his satis-

faction and that of others. If our

fi-iend was as practical a grape

grower, as he is certainl}^ a good

theorist and careful calculator, he

would perhaps not have found them,

or they would have explained them-

selves. There is not alone the num-

ber and price of plants to be deducted

in the two calculations, but also the

additional labor of an acre of bearing

vines, which is double that of an acre

in its second year, and four times the

cost of an acre in its first year.

Besides, we practical men learn to do

all these things somewhat cheaper

ever}^ year, of which fact he, behind

his desk, is perhaps not aware. The

cost of cultivating an acre will of

course vary with the different modes

of training, etc., with different culti-

vators. Our friend also forgets, that

our book was written four years ago,

and while layering did pay w^ell then,

the price of vines has decreased so,

that it would very likely not ])iiy ex-

penses now. He saj's, " even if some

could make it pay, the receipts for the

layers would come in after the second

year, and we must have the money to

pay for labor, etc., beforehand." We
can assure him that we did tiot forget

this, but it is so with every operation

in farming; we invest our labor, etc.,

beforehand, and can only realize the

profits after the crop. But is this a

reason why we should not count on

them at all ?

Again, he sets out to give us his

estimate, but he has hardly started,

and we have not heard what it is, be-

fore he " switches off" into the expe-

rience of his fi'iend S. Now, as he

very truly remarks, 8. has not been

extravagant, but he has walks around

the house and stable, small bridge,

cabin for workmen, fare to town, etc.

This may have seemed necessary to S.

and friend Bush also ; to a practical

grape grower, one who has to deal

with the stern realities of life, these

would be counted among the luxuries.

The practical man would go to work
and plant his vines, cultivate them
with all the skill and industry he

could muster, get along the best way
he could in a small cabin himself, and

after he had made his first crops, and

had realized the money therefrom, he

would make walks around his house,

plant his shrubbery, etc. He would

need no cabin for his workmen, be-

cause he would do the work himself;

he would not need much *^fare to

town," because he Avould find so much
work, that he could not get time for

such trips; in short, unless the grape

grower is a rich man when he com-

mences, he must deny himself all

these things for a few years, and

grapple with the stern reality of in-

cessant work, and little recreation,

until he has earned them by the

sweat of his brow. We know a num-
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ber who have not commenced with

half as many hundreds as S. had

thousands, and who are wealthy and

independent men now, ready and will-

ing to eujoy the luxuries of life, which

taste all the sweeter to them because

they know that they earned the right

thereto, bj'- years of faithful toil.

These are the stuff from which grape

groweis are made, the earnest, hard

working, thinking men, not those who

think the life of a grape grower an

ideal one, with little toil or care.

W^th these few passing remarks,

we can leave the " causes of failure in

grape growing " to our readers, well

aware that it can onl}' be for their

benefit, if they are pointed out to

them. Editor.

I

ON OUR TABLE.

We return our thanks for the many

catalogues and circulars received from

our correspondents, and if we cannot no-

tice each and all, our limited space must

plead our excuse. We shall continue

to do so, however, and hope to do jus-

tice to all.

The Southern Farmer, published at

Memphis, Tenn., M. W. Philipps,

editor. A good monthly, well illus-

trated, and full of useful information.

The only fault we find with it, is that it is

too rabidly Southern, and mixes politi-

cal hints and allusions with its truly

practical articles, in a way which ^ve do

not think quite proper. In our opinion,

politics have nothing to do with Agri-

culture or Horticulture, and if friend

Philipps would turn his whole attention

to them, he would be in better humor

with the "Northern hirelings," who

have really done a great deal for these

useful branches of industr3^

Illustrated Catalogue of Isidor Bush

& Son, Bushberg, Jefferson Co., Mo.

An excellent compilation of much use-

ful information about grapes and small

fruits, splendidly illustrated with cuts

of grapes and small fruits, modes of

culture, training, etc., which make it a

valuable hand-book for the beginner in

grape culture. Although we cannot

agree with friend Bush in everything,

for instance, when he calls the term

" ^Summer-grape' a misnomer, as that

class ripens in October," which sim-

ply shows that he has not observed oui*

wild grapes ver}^ closely, yet we admire

the industry with which so much useful

information has been gathered and

compiled in so small a space. It is b}'

far the best illustrated catalogue of

grapes we have yet seen, and does him

credit. It will be sent to applicants

for 25 cents, and the illustrations alone

are worth double the price to any one

interested in grape culture.

Catalogue of Gravies and Small

Fruits, New Plants, Seeds, etc., bj^

Samuel Miller, Bluffton, Mo. A very

complete list of grapes and small fruits.

Our friend is an unceasing experimen-

ter, and " holds fast to that which is

good." His collection is a fine one,

and his plants healthy and well grown.

(To be continued in our next.)
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TO OUE READERS.

The first volume of the Grape Cul-

TURiST draws near its close; and, if we
are to believe the flattering letters we
daily receive, we are led to the con-

clusion that our efforts to scatter

knowledge among the grape growers

of the country have been as successful

as we could hope for the first season.

We may say for our friends and con-

tributors, that they have nobly aided

us in the work we took upon ourselves;

and wo look with a feeling of satisfac-

tion and pride upon our list of con-

tributors. We trust we can also say

for ourselves that we have tried, to

the best of our ability, to give only

practical experience to practical men;

we have tried to deal fairly with all,

from all parts of the country, and

have given their experience, even

where contrary to our own, without

an unkind thought in revising it.

But, while we flatter ourselves that

we have been successful in scattering

useful knowledge among our readers,

we can not say that the Journal has

been a pecuniary success. We have

perhaps as many subscribers as we
could expect, as we have taken no

extra pains to advertise or canvass for

it, and it is perhaps not as widely

known as it should be. We have neither

time nor inclination to go around to

canvass for it. Ours has been a busy

life throughout ; always pressed with

work, we can hardly snatch time

enough to attend to our editorial

duties now, when the superintendence

of eighty acres of vineyard has de-

volved upon us. We feel that our

friends in general, and the societies

especially to which we have belonged

for a number of years, should have

had more of our attendance this fall;

but stern duty forbade the pleasure

we would have had in visiting them.

We shall this first year lose over $500

on the Journal, and although we
were, and still are, willing to sacrifice

our time and labor, our limited means
will not allow us to sink money in the

enterprise.

We therefore appeal to you all to

lend a helping hand. You can easily

do it, by saying a kind word for the

Grape Culturist to your neighbors

and friends. It is easy for each of

you to send in one or two names in

addition to your own, thereby benefit-

ing them and us. We trust there" is

not one among you who has not re-

ceived more than his two dollars

worth of information during the past

year; if we were compelled to think

otherwise, we would lay down our pen

at once, and consider ourselves un-

worthy of the task we have under-

taken.

Our space is insufficient now to

receive all the communications we get,

and we would like to enlarge the next

volume to thirty pages of reading

matter, outside of the advertisements.

We will j)ledge ourselves to do so, if

our list is increased to at least 1,500

names by January, and thus try and

repay all the exei'tions you make in

our behalf.

Will you do this, and thus help to

make the Grape Culturist what we
designed it to be ? We have confidence

in our vintners to think that they wiU

cheerfully do this. Editor.
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SENDING VINES BY MAIL.

Head the plants back so that thej^

will not measure more than fifteen

inches from the top to the roots where

they will easily bend. Lay them close

and tie. Then wind the roots carefully

around the lower part of the stems,

into as compact a bunch as possible.

Dip the bundle into water, then give

the whole bunch a covering of damp
moss^ filling the cavities among the

roots with the same ; or, if no moss is

at hand, damp sawdust will answer.

Next wrap up tightly in oiled silk or

muslin that is air tight. Follow this

with a covering of paper, well tied

from end to end; the address plainly

written, and two cents worth of post-

age stamps for every four ounces of

weight, and it is ready for the mail

bag.

When I lived a thousand miles

east of this, and things had to bo car-

ried across the Plains on horseback, I

frequently sent plants and vines to

Utah and California which grew and

flourished. S. Miller.

EDITOES' LETTER BOX.

XouTilEAST Pa., Sept Tth, 1SG9.

Friend IIus>l\nn :

Dear Sir—I am greatly in hopes you

will attend our exhibition at Erie. It

seems to me j'ou owe us a visit ; and,

more than this, you certainly can

aiford to come out and make a per-

sonal examination of our fruity and,

as far as practicable, make yourself

acquainted with our cultivation.

Such an opportunity would discover

to you a better hope—more favorable

elements—for our cherished culture

than you seem to think we possess.

I can well understand how you get

the impressions that incline you to

undervalue our country (for you cei*-

tainly do) for growing grapes. You
consider we ai-e too far north; but

observe that you get lower tempera-

ture in winter, and earlier frosts in

autumn than we do. We can show

strong, healthy foliage more days than

3"0u in Missouri. This is a fair test.

I am verv certain we can o-row the

tender varieties much more success-

fully than they can be grown anywhere
in your State. Come and see !

The present is the most unfavorable,

the coldest and wetest season ever

experienced here. Our general crop

will be quite moderate.
Wm. GRirriTH.

[We should be happy to avail our-

selves of your kind invitation, but, as

we have to superintend the making of

about 20,000 gallons of wine, we find

it utterly impossible to leave. We
take this opportunity of thanking all

our friends who have sent us similar

invitations, and assure them that it is

not want of inclination, if we cannot

accept, but stern necessity, which con-

fines us to our duty here. We hope

they will all have a good time, and

that they and the good cause they

serve will be much benefited by these

gatherings.

You are certainly mistaken if you

think we undervalue the advanta<i:es
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of your region. We are well aware

of the groat influence the lakes have

upon the amelioration of the season.

We think you ai'o also mistaken if you

suppose we have earlier frosts in

autumn than you have. This ma}' bo

the case in the inland disti-icts, but on

the banks of the Missouri and Missis-

sij)pi the same influences prevail which

you ascribe to your lakes ; and our

springs are much earlier than yours,

thus giving us a longer season. The
best proof of this is, that our grapes

ripen much earlier than the same va-

rieties do on the lakes.

But we are glad to see that you are

satisfied with j'our localit}', and have

no doubt it is a good one. We can

assure you that we are equally well

pleased with ours, and hope that each

and all of our readers are "in the same
fix."—Ed.]

Green Cueek, Sheluy Co., Ills.,
\

August 18th, 180',).
\

Hon. (iEOrge Husmann :

Dear Sir—You would oblige me,

and perhaps a good many readers of

your 'much esteemed journal, if you
Avould give me some advice through

its columns on the following subject

:

Last spring I planted about 300 good
Concord vines, two years old. Con-

tinual rain prevented me from prepar-

ing the ground as soon as I intended

to do it. I plowed about eighteen

inches deep, and with a sjDade put the

lowest earth, which is of a yellow

color, and especially on the lower end

of the piece of ground a tough clay,

on top. Soon after a heavy rain set

in, and made the newly worked
ground so wet that I could not walk

on it for several days. I did not get

the upper end worked until it Avas diy

again. I received the plants some-

what late, and every one, even a man
who worked in a vineyard in Germany,

told me the vines ought to be planted,

because some buds had already grown

about one inch. The rain did not

cease to fall, and the ground remained

wet, I got a man to plant who told

me he had planted 'thousands" in

Missouri already. He planted so deep

that the one eye was about equal with

the surface. About eight da^'s after

I prepared the upper end of the ground

(which is more sandy and poorer) in

the same manner, and after that it did

not rain much more. I received some

plants from another man (Warsaw, 111.)

good ones also, which had started still

more than the first ones. I planted

them myself, just as the other ones

were planted.

Now, I find that the vines on the

upper end, which was worked after the

heavy rain, and which is quite loose,

have shoots from six to nine feet long,

while those on the lower end are only

about two or three feet long. The

latter ones sunk about half a foot, and

the ground around the roots and every-

where is as hard as a road. Now,

what I wnsh very much to know is :

What shall I do to make the vines on

the lower end grow next year ? The

cause of their slow growth is, in my
opinion, the density of the ground

(caused by working the ground and

planting when wet) and the sinking of

the vines. Some have their lowest

roots from ten to fourteen inches deej).

I hope you will be so kind as to give

me some advice about this.

As the grapes have been rotting this

year all over the country, I trust you

and no doubt a good many readers of
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your paper, will find the inclosed,

which I cut out of a newspaper, inter-

esting. Yer}' respectfully yours,

F. Hone.

[We would advise you to plow the

ground deeply this fall between the

rows, and loosen around the vines with

the karst, or pronged hoe. If you had

followed our advice about planting,

given in the Grape Culturist, "never

to plant or work the soil when wet,"

this would not have happened. Put-

ting the subsoil on top was also a

mistake. Stir it deep, and thoroughly,

but do not invert the soil. If the soil

is thus exposed to the action of the

atmosphere during winter, it will be-

come mellow in spring, and by work-
ing it when dry you can bring it into

fair condition again. The article you
refer to will be published in another

number.

—

Ed,]

Augusta, Mo., August 23d, 1809.

Ifessrs. Editors : To my last week's

communication I would add, through

the Grape Culturist, the following

request : Let every vintner dig up a

couple of his vines that rotted most,

and report the condition of the roots.

In this way, I think, a sure result could

be found. If the soil, the roots, and
culture cause the disease, it can be

helped. If, as many seem to think,

the cause is in the atmosphere, then,

of course, there is no remedy ; iind,

sooner or later, every variety of grape

is liable to the disease.

Eespectfully yours,

Conrad Mallinckrodt.

[We think you are mistaken in the

last conclusion you arrive at. We
have known the Norton for twenty

years now, and never saw it materially

affected by the rot, which shows con-

clusively to us that thei'e are some

varieties capable of withstanding at-

mospheric influences, and perfectly

reliable.

—

Ed.]

Geo. Husmann, Esq. :

Sir: Enclosed you will find S2 for

one year's subscription to the Grape

Culturist. Please send me the back

numbers to January.

Please inform me, through the col-

umns of the Grape Culturist, how to

use a "must scale," and what degree

of saccharine matter the "must" must

contain to make good wine.

Yours truly, Addison Eby.

[The must scale is very simple in its

use, and Oechsle's the most common
in use. Have your must at a tempera-

ture of 65°, and then insert the instru-

ment slowlj', with the weight on, when

it will show the degrees where even

with the surface of the fluid. We
genei'ally take the weight of normal

must, or the average in fair seasons,

for our guide with the different varie-

ties. Good Concord should be'nbout

75°, Catawba 80°, Norton's Yirginia

and Delaware 100°, Clinton 90°, and

80 on. The denser the must, the more
sugar it contains, and the less will the

scale sink into the fluid.

—

Ed.]

Hannibal, Mo., Augu.st 20tli, 1869.

Messrs. Editors : I would like to

know one thing: Why is it none of

our northern vineyardists have ever j
practiced the plan of training on

*

arbors infield culture? The theory

would seem to be correct. We are

told to let the grapes ripen in the

shade, with the leaves exposed to the

sun ; and in Avhat way can this be so
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perfectly secured as to have the wires

interlaced from top to top of the

poles, which latter might be six or

seven feet high? The vines could also

run diagonally across, from top of one

pole to the other, thus forming a per-

fect support for the vines. One of

the chief advantages of the plan would
be, that no culture would be required,

the dense shade at once keeping the

ground mellow and preventing any
growth of grass or weeds, though the

height of arbor would not prevent

horse culture, if deemed ex^^edient.

I think this is the plan adopted in

the South for the Scuppernong, and
we have accounts of the enormous
production of this variety. So that it

cannot bo objected that it may result

in %\vy fruitage, or injury to the vine.

I think I shall try an acre on this

plan next year, unless you see decided

objections. A. E. Trabue.

[We see several objections to the

arbor plan you propose. First, It

shuts out air and light, two important

requisites to success in grapes, and
without which our grapes can not at-

tain their full perfection. Second,

It brings the fruit out of your reach,

and you can not conveniently perforin

the necessary operations of pinching,

tying, etc. Third, It adds to the cost,

as you would need higher posts, more

wire, etc.

If you do not think weeds could

grow under this dense shade, how can

you expect the grapes to remain

healthy? "We have long ago satisfied

ourselves that the finest grapes are

grown pretty well up on the trellis,

between two and four feet from the

ground, thus steering a middle course

between the old low system and arbor

training, the two extremes.

—

Ed.]

OUR APOLOGY.

We acknowledge the receipt of a

great many invitations to Fairs in

different counties of this and the neigh-

boring States, even our Eastern breth-

ren have sent us many tokens of regard

of that kind. We deeply regret that

we are unable to attend any of these

gatherings, but cannot get away from

here. We have been censured even for

neglecting a duty our friends seem to

think we owe to the public, and for not

exhibiting the fruits of our vineyards

here. They forget that this is but a

new Colony ; we have only a few va-

rieties bearing here, and as they are the

old varieties with which everybody is

familiar, we did not think it necessary

to do so. Everybody knows Concord,

Norton's, and Herbemont, and although

we could exhibit such fruit of them as

is not shown every day, we preferred

to wait until next season, when we in-

tend to make such a show, if life and

health is spared, as will convince them

that we are not dead yet, nor negligent

of our favorite fruit, the grape.

The crop of our old and tried favorites

is so abundant here, that it keeps us

busy almost night and day, to joj^ously

work it into wine, and we can hardly find

time to write and revise the MS. for

this number. This must plead our ex-

cuse with our friends for this seeming
neglect of them. We can assure them
that our heart is still as warm for the

good cause as ever, and that it would
have given us sincere pleasure to met
them all at their several gatherings. --Ed.
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By special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to clnb the Grape

Culturist with two of our leading Agricultural Journals, at the following rates

:

To any one sending us three dollars we will send the Grape Culturist and

Journal of Agriculture, at $3 00 per annum.

Or the Grape Culturist and Rural World at .$3 00 per annum, in advance.

"We hope to effect similar arrangements with other leading Horticultural Jour-

nals of the country.

Cash Advertising Terms for 1869.

TWENTY CENTS PER LINE, AGATE TYPE, EACH INSERTION.

Cover Pages Twenty-Five Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM.

I3:^"VE! IZrOTJ G-OT IS/dl^K^TH^?

GRAPE VINES AND SMALL FRUITS.

[Nursery Established in 1857.]

A splendid stock of Vines and Plants are offered the coming Fall and Spring,

including nearly every variety known to be of value. The popular and white Grape

MARTHA, OR {WHITE CONCORD,)
^

In large or small quantities. Also, Arnold's new Hybrids, Eumelan, Walter, Wee-

hawken, Christine, Hine, and all valuable numbers of Rogers'* Hybrids ; also,.

Delaware, lona, Israella, Concord, Hartford, Ives, Norton's Virginia, etc., 'etc., in

all about one hundred distinct varieties.

Kittatinny Blackberries and Clarke Raspberries in large quantities, Jncunda

and Charles Downing Strawberries, Downing's Seedling Gooseberries, Cherry,

Versailles, White Grape, and Black Naples Currants, etc., etc.

Send stamps for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lists to

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio

OBCOIOE "V.A.IE^IETIES OIF"

Grape Vines, Strawberry Plants, Rasplierry, Blackberry & Gooseberry.

Also, a few Peach and Cherry Trees, the finest growths. Particular attention

will be paid to small orders of plants to be sent by mail. For sale by

SATTIlJEIi DULLER, Blutlton, ITIo.
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SALEM

GRAPE NURSERY
REMOVED TO

. LOCKPORT, N. Y.

"tijCAAVING purchased of Mr. T. L. Harris, of Broc'.on, N. Y., liis entire stock

of Salem vines for transplanting, and also the wood for propagating from

his Salem vineyai'd of thirty acres, I shall be prepared to furnish to

planters and dealers, for the fall of 1869, a large and superior stock of this

celebrated Grape, described by Mr. E. S. Rogers, the originator, as ^' the best

of his entire collection," being " a Hybrid between a native and the Black

Hamburg ; bunch large and compact ; berry large as Hamburg ; of a light

chestnut or Catawba color ; thin skinned
;
perfectly free from hard pulp ; verj^

sweet and sprightly, with a most exquisite aromatic flavor ; as early and hardy

as Delaware and Hartford."

At the last Annual Fair of the " Lake Shore Grape Growers' Association "

this variety was awarded the first premium. Dr. Parker, of Ithaca, N. Y. , last

fall had bunches weighing over one pound each.

This grape was first numbered 22, in Mr. Rogers' collection, but a spurious

sort having been sold as this, he changed the number and then gave it a name.

Our stock is guaranteed genuine, being derived entirely, through the hands of

Mr. Harris and Miss Waring, from Mr. Rogers himself

I shall furnish ^iperior vines of Salem, for fall planting, at reduced rates, and

feel certain that it will now be planted largely in vineyards. Also for sale, very

loio, a large stock of all new and leading varieties, comprising Delaware, Con-

cord, Hartford, Ives, lona, and the best numbers of Rogers' Hybrids. Also^

Eumelan, Martha, and Walter.

Circulars furnished on application.

L H. BABCOCK, Lockport, N. Y.
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G-:EtJ^:E':Hi ^in^Esi

The Bluffton IlVine Company

Ofler a large stock of thrifty, finely rooted GRAPE VINES of all valuable and
popular varieties, together with all novelties in this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues sent to any address on applicatioa to

WILLIAM WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

Bluffton, Ulssouri,

COOPER,
1618 Jackson street^ St. Louis, Missouri,

Ofiers his services to Wine Dealers, as manufacturer of all kinds of casks, fer-

menting vats and cellar apparatus. He guarantees satisfiictorv work and lowest
prices. Refers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of Missouri, for

whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and especially to the
Blufi'ton Wine Company, No. 22 South Main street, where casks and vats of his

manufacture can be seen by those interested in the business.

^S- 3E1. j^ lE^ 3S 13P^ 0> ^ 1^ I

Immense Stock, especially of

Concord, Ives, Delaware, Hartford, lona, Catawba, Isabella,
Clinton, Rogers' Nos. 4, 15 and 19, etc.

Cut from Bearing Vines before hai-d freezing, and stored in frost-proof Cellars.

Very Low for Cash. Price List Gratis.

ALSO, leadi:n^g vaeieties of geape eoot in stoee.

Can ship South safely at any time.

M. H. LEWIS, Sm^dusky, Ohio.
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nnissouRi tth^iejk;

I

This Company has established a Wine Depot at

Nos. 22 & 24 South Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

and offers to the public the followiug Still Wines, guaranteed of superior quality^

unsurpassed by any in the market, at these prices,

IN CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH.

CATAWBA, very good $ 8 00
' ' first quality 10 00
'

'

extra 12 00
NORTH CAROLINA, first quality 14 00
CASSAD Y,

" 16 00
ROGER'S HYBRID NO. 1, first quality 16 00" " '* 4, " 14 00" " " 9, " 16 00
flERBE3I0NT, first quality 14 00

'

'

extra, 18 00
CUNNINGHAM, first quality ;!!!!!!!.'.'!!.'.'!!!!'..'!!!!!!.'."!!;!!'!!!!!!!'.!!!!!!!!;! 20 OO'

DIANA IT 00
DELAWARE 24 OO'

TAYLOR 20 00
RULANDER 24 OO
MARTHA 20 00

CONCORD, very good 7 50
'

'

first quality 9 00
'

'

extra 11 00
HARTFORD PROLIFIC • 9 00
CLINTON, first quality 10 00

•

'

extra 12 00
IVES 12 00
CREVELING, first quality 20 00
MISSOURI PORT, (sweet) first quality 12 00
NORTON 'S VIRGINIA, very good 12 00

" " first quality 14 00
" " extra ' 20 00" '

'

excelsior 24 00
CYNTHIANA 30 00

PINTS ARE $2 00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

J^'A liberal discount made to the trade, or when purchased in quantities.

Wholesale price list sentfree on application.

All communications on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

Bluffton Wine Co. Wine Depot,
ST. Z.OUIS, MO.

GEORGE HUSMANN, President. CHAS. H. FRINGS, Sup. of Cellars.
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ISIDOR BUSH & SON
TNVITE THOSE IN WANT OF

GRAPE VINES FOR PLANTING IN THE FALL

To examine their superior stock of plants, which will be furnished in large quantities, at
the lowest market prices.

Our New Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue,

Containing valuable information on grape culture, will be issued in a few days, and
mailed to all applicants upon receiving 25 cents.

Price Lists gratis. Address

—

ISIDOR BUSH 6i SON^
Bushberg, Mo.

PUBLISHED A.I^D FOR S^LE
BY

COINTR^D ^VS^ITTER,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

MuENCH, Fkederick, Scliool foT American Grape Culture. Brief but thorough
guide to tlie laying out of vineyards, the treatment of vines and the productiou
of wine in North America.

MuENCH, F., Atnerikanische Wembauschule und Weinhereitungslehre, etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar.

HusMANN, George, The Cultivation of the Native Grape and Manufacture of
American Wines.
On the receipt of $1 50 this book will be mailed to any addi'ess.

Schmidt, J. A., The Diseases of Wine, how to prevent and how to cure them,
according to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.
This book will be sent, free of postage, on receipt of $2.
C. WITTER keeps a large assortment of books treating on the Culture ot

Grapes and Manufacture of Wines.
Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters,

CONRAD WITTER,
122 S, E. corner Walnut and Second Sts., St. Louis.

J
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WORK FOR THE MONTH,

This will be a continuation of the

work of last month ; therefore we need

not say much about it. Fall planting

should be done in this month, about

which full instructions have been given

in former numbers. The rows for the

planting should be slightly elevated, so

that the water will not settle and freeze

about the 3^oung plants during winter.

Tender and half tender varieties, such

as Herbemont, Cunningham, etc., etc.;

should be slightly covered with earth.

And here let us say a few words

about this great bugbear of so many
grape-growers, winter protection, which

often detains men who are willing to

do any work during summer, to plant

such varieties as Herbemont, etc.,

which is, in the proper soil and with

winter protection, a sure crop every

year. We can assure them that it is

not half as laborious as they suppose.

If pruned at the right time, the canes

bent down along the trellis, and a few

spadefuls of earth thrown on them to

keep them in position, the principal

part of the covering can be done with

the plow, and the whole labor to cover

an acre and take it up again in spring,

will not cost ten dollars. Is this an

object, when a certain crop of such

delicious grapes as the southern divis-

ion of the Aestivalis family ^delds, can

be gained by it every year? "We have

practiced it with the Herbemont and

Cunningham for the last eight or nine

years, and they never failed yet to

reward us by a heavy crop. How much
patient toil has been expended on the

Catawba without success, to save it

from mildew and rot during the sum-

mer, by the same men who begrudge

this slight labor in the fall, when they

have much more time at their disiDosal,

and are sure of a rich reward for their

labors.

Cuttings should be made in time,

and the wood never be allowed to get

in the least dry ; but they should be

packed away every day, if possible,

tied in bundles, in dry, sand}' soil, and

covered with earth.
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PRUNING THE VINP:.

As most of this important operation

should be performed this month, we

will try to give a few general hints

about it, which, we trust, will be of

service to those of our readers who

may be new beginners. AVe can hardly

call them rules, for fixed rules can

hardly be given for an operation which

requires so much thought and close

acquaintance with the growth and bear-

ing habits of the different varieties.

We will first try to tell j^ou what you

should not do, and then come to what

we think may assist you in what 3'ou

should do.

Do not go to work like an automa-

ton, without forethought, nor employ

any one who is not willing to think

while he works. If you have closely

observed your vines during the sum-

mer, the habit and growth of each

variety, pruning will be plain enough

to 3'ou. You will easily see what part

and how much should be cut away.

An}" workman who is not willing to

observe and think while he works, has

no business in the vineyard.

You will have observed that some

varieties will bear more readily and

larger bunches, upon the laterals of the

young canes, some upon the spurs of a

few eyes on old bearing branches, and

some will fruit readily upon the prin-

cipal canes. This should govern you

in pruning. The Concord, Cunning-

ham, Goethe, Hartford, Herbemont,

Ives, Louisiana, Maxatawny, Martha,

Mary Ann, North Carolina Seedling,

Perkins, Rulander, Telegraph and Wil-

der, will all fruit best on the laterals of

the young canes of last summer's

growth, provided they are strong

enough, which tlie}' will be if they have

been pinched according to our direc-

tions in the article on summer pruning.

They are all strong growers, the fruit

buds at the base of the principal canes

are seldom well developed, and will not

bring much fruit. We therefore grow

the fruit on the laterals, which can be

shortened in to from two to six eyes

each, according to their strength. All

these rank growers should have plenty

to do, that is, they should be pruned

long, much longer than is generally

done. Let us presume that your vine

is four years old, therefore in its full-

bearing vigor, has three principal canes,

each with four laterals. If you prune

these to the average number of four

buds each, j-ou will have forty-eight

buds on all the laterals. These can

produce double the number, or ninety-

six hunches, which would of course be

rather too much. But some of the

buds will generally fail, some bunches

will be imperfect, and 3'ou can easily

reduce this number to about sixty at

the first pinching, should more have

appeared. We have made the observ-

ation repeatedly, and especially this

summer, that the Concord rotted most

where pruned short, as the rank growth

of wood and leaves would not allow

the free circulation of air.

Another class we have which pro-

duces best on spurs on old bearing

arms or canes. The Clinton, Cynthi-

ana, Golden Clinton, Hermann, Hunt-

ingdon, Norton's Virginia, and Taylor,

belong to this class—strong growers

also, and especially those belonging to
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the Cordifolia class. Tliey will also

bear better on spurs on laterals than on

main canes, but do not produce their

best or handsomest fruit until they can

be " spurred in
'

' on old arms. For

this purpose select for your spurs only

strong, well ripened shoots^ cut out all

the small and imperfect ones, and cut

those back two to three e3'es each. You
may leave the same number of buds,

say from thirty to fifty, according to

tlie strength of your vine, and always

bear in mind that you can reduce the

number of bunches when summer prun-

ing.

A third class produces readily

and abundantly from the main canes.

These comprise the varieties which do

not grow very strong—the Alvey,-

Cassady, Creveling, Catawba, Dela-

ware, lona, and Kebecca. They will

produce best on short canes of say six

to eight eyes, and the old renewal plan

may be as good as any for them. From
twelve to twentj^-four buds are gener-

ally enough for a vine. The number

must again vary with strength and

affe. There is much more danirer of

overtasking this class than both of the

others, and they should never be allow-

ed to bear too much.

Do not prune too close to the bud, as

it is then apt to be injured by the cold.

Leave from one and a half to two

inches of wood above the eye. Old,

dilapidated arms or stubs should be cut

out clean and close, and if the wound

is too large, it may be covered with

grafting wax or shellac.

The rules, of course, will not apply

in all cases, and may be modified ac-

cording to circumstances. For instance,

if you have no suitable young canes

with laterals on vines of the first class,

the3' will fdso bear well on healthy

arms of old wood, as recommended for

the second class, and vice versa. The

intelligent vintner will soon learn how

far they are applicable. Nor do we

pretend to assert that there are not

other methods equally well adapted

—

perhaps better—than ours. We should

be glad to have this subject fully dis-

cussed in our columns, and hope our

readers will give us their views freely

about it. Editor.

THE OUACHITA GRAPE.

We have received a very handsome

photograph of a bearing vine of a wild

grape, found on the plantation of Dr.

G.W. Lawrence, on the Ouachita river.

Hot Springs county, Arkansas. It

seems to be immensely productive,with

long, handsome, compact bundles. The

Doctor writes to us that he vvill try it

extensively, but gives no further de-

scription. We have requested him to

send a description, and shall gladly try

it here if he will send us wood to start

it. We have a good deal of faith in

the wild grapes of our neighbor State,

which has already presented us with

one of our most valuable ones—the

Cyntliiana, or Red River.
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THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUNG WINES.

If left on the husks in the fermenting

vats, these should be closed air-tight

as soon as fermentation has ceased.

This can be done b}^ nailing strips of

cloth on the rim of the vat ; then screw

down the cover, and close the whole

with tallow. If pressed and put in

casks, the}^ need not be completely

filled until violent fermentation is over;

then fill with wine kept for that pur-

pose, np to the bung, and when the

wine has become perfectly quiet, drive

the bung perfectly tight. In December

the wine should be clear, and should

then be racked ofl^ into clean casks,well

fumigated with sulphur.

In racking wine, do not quite open

the faucet, so that the wine, in running,

will make a circle, and thus come into

contact with the air. This, and fre-

quent rackings, will do much to hasten

its ripening. AYe hope much in this

respect from the air treatment of Mr.

II. d'Heureuse, and shall try to per-

suade him to explain the process and

give hints about the use of his patent,

through our columns.

It is a mistaken and long exploded

prejudice that ''the lees are the mother

of the wine," and that, consequently,

the wine should remain on them until

spring. The lees are the excrements or

impurities contained in tlie wine, which

settle at the bottom during fermenta-

tion and immediately following it.

How wine can, then, be benefited by

remaining on these impurities, we can-

not see, and we think we have all the

authorities on our side. The more

complete this purifying process, the

riper and better, consequently purer

and healthier, must ])e the wine. Any
remnant of the ferment or lees still sus-

pended in the wine must, necessarily,

be disagreeable to the taste, and inju-

rious to the S3'stem. We would there-

fore advise frequent rackings as one of

the best means to ripen and purify the

wine.

We shall return to this subject again

in a future number. Editor.

A YINEYAED PLOW.

As the subject of Vineyard Plows

appears to bo receiving attention, I

send you ray experience, hoping that

it may be of some benefit to the fra-

ternity of grape growers another sea-

son.

I noticed last August, in the Jour-

nal of Agriculture, a cut of the French

vineyard plow,and believed that it was

just what I wanted, as I was about to

" plow off and hoc" my vineyards.

From the reading of the article, I

could not gather any hope that such a

plow could be purchased in St. Louis,

so I sought to improvise one myself.

I unscrewed the taps that confined the

share and mould board of a single

horse M.oline plow, and detached the

under works of a Deere sub-soil i)low,

so a to have a center plow beam
;
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these I took to town and had the

blacksmith affix them so that the

plow hung six inches to the left of this

beam—the beam being over the mould-

board instead of the point and bar;

this he ditl, by taking a bar of iron

five inches wide for a stock, and so

bending it as to throw the plow off in

the position desired, then drilling bolt

holes to correspond with those on the

plow, and putting two braces, one

from the heel and the other from the

mould-board, up to the beam, beneath

the handles, I thought I had the main

principle of the French plow, for the

small sum of §1.50.

Putting it in the hands of a man
who would not be likely to prejudge

the thing, I put it to work, and had

eight acres plowed so close to the

vines that there was soil of but about

half the width of a hoe left undis-

turbed on each side of the vines, which

saved a great deal of hand labor.

I will add, lest others may try this

arrangement, that before we got

through our plowing, it was found

that the bar and point must be exact-

ly parallel with the beam, for if the

point turns ofi a little, as it does in

all plows, the plow will lead at once

against the vines and posts ; also, that

the stock should be of steel, iron not

being stiff enough.

It was found that while the plow
worked very satisfactory in making
the last or close furrow, it was not so

handy in the first one, where the

plowman holds his plow more square-

ly ; consequentlj^^the centre furrows

were plowed first with the ordinary

plow, and the close furrows after-

wards with this, although this will do

the whole of the work very well.

I have since seen the French plow
at the 8t. Louis Fair, and believe that

there are no other ideas to steal or

borrow from it.

Yer}^ respectfully.

Dean AV. Tainter.

[Thanks for the vevj interesting

communication, which, we doubt not,

will be valuable to many of our read-

ers.

—

Ed.]

REPORTS ON GRAPES.

We give a continuation of these in

the present number, and will endeavor

to report on the so-called fancy varie-

ties, and some of the newer ones, in

this neighborhood, and what we could

learn of them at Hermann.

AuTUCiiON (Arnold's No. 5). Some

mildew on foliage ; has made a fair

growth the first season.

Adirondac. Slow grower and poor

bearer ; hardlv worthy of further trial.

Agawam (Rogers' 15). Mildewed and

rotted badh' ; has always been subject

to disease as long as we have had it.

Allen's Hybrid. Only an amateur's

grape. Fine quality, but tender and

subject to disease.

Anna. Unworthy of culture here.

Poor grower ; subject to rot and mildew.

Alvey. Has mildewed badly in the

river bottom, where it did well last

3'ear. The grape is so good that we
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shall give it further trial, and hope yet

to succeed in finding the proper locality

and soil.

Brant (Arnold's No. 8). Fair

growth ; some mildews on leaf.

Baruy (Rogers' 43). Rotted and

mildewed badl}' here.

Black Hawk. Healthy in foliage.

We have not fruited it here, but have

good hopes of it.

Blood's Black. Tolerably healthy,

productive, and very early. For an

earl}' market grape, it is very desirable,

though not very good in quality.

Berks, or Lehigh. Suffered from

the same diseases as the Catawba, but is

of better quality. We will test it

further.

Cassady. Dropped its leaves on

southern exposures, but did well on

eastern and northern slopes. No rot,

but some mildew on foliage.

Clara. Only an amateur's grape, but

better than Allen's Hybrid, and more

healthy. One of the best in quality,

but too tender for general culture.

Canada (Arnold's IG). Very ne

grower, and tolerably healthy.

Creveling. Has done well on northern

exposures, but behaved badly in the

bottom and on eastern and southern

slopes. We cannot, as yet, form a con-

clusive opinion of its merits.

Cornucopia (Arnold's No. 2). Strong

grower, and healthy.

Diana, Mildewed and rotted like its

parent, the Catawba.

Deveheux. Mildewed considerably,

though we are loth to gife it up, on ac-

count of its superior quality.

Golden Clinton. Resembles Taylor

closely in fruit, but seems to set better.

Foliage like Clinton. Subject to the

gall fly.

Hermann. Healthy,vigorous and pro-

ductive again. We think it can be

safelj^ recommended as a wine grape,

for this latitude and further South.

Hettie. Much like Isabella, but at

least not better than it. Unworthy of

culture here.

Huntingdon. Set an abundance of

fruit, but rotted and mildewed badly.

We think it decidedly a poor stick.

Ion A. Siiflered from mildew and rot,

but not quite as bad as the Catawba.

Is very unreliable here.

IsRAELLA. A veiy poor bearer, and

suflered a good deal from rot and mil-

dew.

Louisiana. Sound in foliage and

fruit here, but mildewed somewhat at

our former vine3^ards, at Hermann.

Bore splendidly at Mr. Miinch's

vineyards in Warren count}', INIis-

souri. Should be extensively tried,

as it will make a splendid white wine.

Lenoir. Poor bearer as usual.

LiNDLEY (Rogers' No. 9). Suffered

from mildew and rot, more than we

have ever seen before, but ripened its

wood well, and will behave better, we

trust, next season, as it has always been

healthy before.

Marion mildewed and rotted badl}'.

Mary Ann. Health}- and produc-

tive, as usual. Valuable as an early

market grape, as it ripens before the

Hartford.

Massasoit (Rogers' 3). Rotted and

mildewed some here, on new, rich soil.

In our former vineyards at Hermann, it

did well, was healthy, and is of excel-

lent quality. It will, no doubt, make
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a very fine wine, and, as it ripens with

the Delaware, is a much larger berry,

very productive, and of very fine

quality ; it would also be an attractive

market fruit. Should be generally

tried.

Merrimack (Rogers' 19). Vigc^rous

grower, but showed rot and mildew. It

is a very handsome grape, and of fine

quality, but we think Wilder (Rogers'

4), which is of the same size and color,

and of even better quality, preferable

to it.

Miles. Has had no fruit on yet,although

the vines were \%Yy strong and in their

third year. General characteristics of

the vine much like Ives ; foliage health}^

North Carolina Seedling. Some
rot, but a very large c rop in our former

vineyard, at Hermann. It can be de-

pended on, with long pruning to tame

down its excessive growth.

Othello (Arnold's Hybrid, No. 1).

Vigorous grower in this its first year.

Some mildew on foliage, but it seems to

have ripened its wood well.

Perkins. Always reliable ; a veiy

early grape, productive, and a good

market fruit. Most too foxy to suit

our taste> but very sweet.

Pauline. This seems to be a failure

here, however fine it may be at the

South. Mildewed and rotted badl3^

Paxton. The only vine we have of

it made a wonderful growth its first

season ; foliage much like Hartford,

healthy.

Rebecca. Badly defoliated, and we

think, belongs to the varieties that

'' have been."

Rentz. Foliage healthy, vigorous

grower, but has not yet fruited with us.

Salem. Did not bear here as yet. At
Hermann it rotted and mildewed, and
we hardly think it reliable enough for

our climate, though of very fine quality.

To Kalon. So much subject to dis-

ease that it is not worth cultivating

here.

Union Village. Rotted badly, and is

in every respect inferior to Wilder,

which is equal to it in size of bunch
and berry.

Wilmington. Proved to be Catawba.

Whether there is a distinct variety un-

der that name, we do not know. We
have tried it twice, from different par-

ties, and found it Catawba both times.

Walter. We are sorry to say that

this variet}' has utterly failed to warrant

its Eastern reputation here, the first

season of its trial. We were induced

to plant liberally of it in the experi-

mental viue3'ard here, as we were con-

vinced that its originator, Mr. Ca}^-

wood, was fully satisfied of its merits

there, and sold us the vines with the

express condition that they were not

to cost anything if thej' did not grow

entirely healthy and reliable. The
plants arrived in good condition, and

were planted carefully, on an excellent

piece of ground, well prepared. They

started finely, but lost their leaves after

the first spell of wet weather, and we

fear the most of them will not survive

the winter. It is only another illustra-

tion of what we have asserted long ago^

"• that there is no grape, as yet, nor do

we think there will ever be one, which

can be relied upon in all parts of this

country."

WEEiiAwacEN. This, strange to say,

although it shows its foreign origin in

every leaf, branch and tendril, has stood
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the summer remarkably well, with foli-

age remarkabl}' healthy. We are anx-

iously waiting its further development.

Our vine is only one 5'^ear old.

AViLDER (Rogers' No. 4). Fine in

every respect ; fruit ripened well, with

little rot, although it lost some of its

leaves. This promises to be our most

valuable market grape, and ^_does honor

to the venerable pomologist whose

name it bears.

Rogers' Hybrids yet unnamed. No. 2

has suffered from rot at Hermann. No.

5 has not borne yet^ but has healthy

foliage. No. 8 was healthy again, and

promises to be valuable. No. 12 has

rotted and mildewed considerably.

Other numbers are too young 3^et with

us to say much about them.

The past season, though in many
respects disastrous to the grape grower,

has also not been without its benefits,

and its lessons will be of lasting influ-

ence. Such summers teach us, better

than anything else, what varieties we
can rely upon, and which we should

plant, to count upon a sure crop every

year. It has also convinced us again,

that with the large list of grapes at our

command, and a judicious selection,

there need be no total failure, and con-

sequently, that the grape crop now is a

surer one than that of any other horti-

cultural or agricultural product, where

the soil or climate is at all favorable.

Editor.

EastBktiilkjiem, Pa., Seiiteniber IG, 18G9,

Mr. Geo. Husmann :

Dear Sir : Grapes are a right good

crop here this year, except Concord,

which happened to bloom just at a time

when a perfect deluge was coming

down ; it is not over one-fifth of a crop.

Catawba suflered considerable ; rot,

probably one-third of a crop. Dela-

"ware entirely healthy ; also lona and
Rogers' Hybrids. Hartford, very heavy

crop.

Grapes are entirely too low here to

be profitable. There is no market for

them, and no demand whatever for

native wines, no difference how good
they are. In Pittsburgh—our market
— the prevailing drink is whiskey. Of
wines, none but Port and Sherry, (and

they made in New York City,) are used.

A fair article of Catawba wine I saw
offered at 80 cents per gallon. I was
not prepared to make wine this year in

large quantities, and was compelled to

make sale of the grapes or the juice. I

sold the latter just as it runs from the

press (all varieties), for 80 cents per

gallon. A poor sale, but the very best

I could do.

Would be glad to hear of the crop in

your vicinity.

Very truly 3'ours,

Jno. H. Jenkins.

BluI'FTOX, Mo., October 20, It^Gl).

Friend Husmann :

As reports on the new grapes, as well

as of the old ones, seem in order, I will

give 3^ou the result of my experience

the past season. Most particularly will

I dwell upon the Hybrids of Mr. Charles

Arnold, of Paris, Canada West;

I have two plants each of Autuchon,

Othello, Cornucopia, and Brant, as

also one of each of his five numbers

near by. These have all grown well,

and most likely will bear fruit next

season, without the least injury from

mildew, or sun scorch, although at one

time there seemed to be a little sign of

mildew^, but their vigor overcame it.
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Now, just alongside of these, I had

some hundred each of Creveling and

Delaware, which were defoliated by rnil-

dew by the middle of August. Al-

though they had been planted the j^ear

previous, and had a year's start, these

Canadians are three times the size of

the Delawares and Crevelings. The

former always aj^peared like an oasis in

a desert, when viewed from a distant

hill.

In another place, some five hundred

feet above the river, are some grafts of

Brant and Autuchon, which both

started late and mildewed badly ; so

that at one time they looked as if they

had gone down, (not "up" as the phrase

goes.) But their constitutional vigor

seemed to fight it out, and push vigorous

shoots beyond the diseased part, heal-

ing as it were, the disease, so that now
they have six to eight feet of ripe wood.

I have great hopes that these varieties

will prove valuable with us.

What shall I say of Walter? From
two hundred good vines planted in the

spring, and which started well, I could

pack all the leaves they contained in

my hat on the first of September ; and,

although some had made two feet of

growth, I doubt if a dozen good eyes

could be found fit for grafting.

This is much to be regretted, as we
have full belief in its good quality, and

paid high for the vines last spring. But
" never say die " is ray motto, and as

soon as I can get good wood for graft-

ing, I intend getting it well started ou

strong roots, and see if that will not

help.

We would not like to discard the

Delaware
;
yet it did no better this

season than the Walter.

lona mildewed considerably, yet, as

usual, made sure to ripen a good share

of wood.

Weehawken, a purely foreign variety,

although raised in this country, by

Horticola, gives me much pleasure.

From very small plants, set a year ago

last spring, I had this season a few

small bunches of most excellent white

grapes, while the vines are vigorous

and entirely free from all manner of dis-

ease ; and no doubt will prove hardy

here, as its wood is ripe out to the tips

of the shoots.

This season's observations, added to

several before, convince me that we
have a noble substitute for the once and

still somewhat loved Catawba, both as

a table and wine grape. I mean Rog-

ers' No. 10 (Goethe.) I fruited that

perhaps first of any one in Pennsyl-

vania, and the expectation (very flat-

tering), has been more than realized.

Yours trul}^,

S. 3I1LLER.

George Husmann:

Dear Sir : I thought last month of

sending you a few notes on the grape

crops here at Hermann, but concluded

to wait until the battle was over, and

am very glad I did, for I should have

repoi"ted our crop of Concord wound-

ed, when the fact is that it is heavier

than usual.

Those who estimated closel}' ex-

pected five pounds to a vine, where,

but for the rot, they would have had

about six, and on gathering they have

seven and uj)wards. Of a dozen

vineyarditits whom I recall to mind,

all have this experience, and one,

whose vines have averaged very near

six and one-third pounds for three
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years in succession, i!;athered this 3'ear

seven.

Our season, which in summer seem-

ed so unpropitious, took a turn at the

eleventh hour, and wo have a higher

grade of must than last year, which

was esteemed so fjivorable to the

grape. The Concord graded from 70

to 84 deg. Oechsle's scale, and the

Norton Virginia 100 to 118 deg. If

old nature does not give us any worse

grape seasons than this, then Central

Missouri need iiever fear for its grape

harvest.

Of the varieties that withstood the

unfavorableness of the season, the

following are the most prominent

:

Concord, Norton's Virginia, Cynthi-

ana, Martha, Ives, Taylor, Hermann,
Eulander, lierbemont, and Eogcrs

No. 1.

It was believed that the season

would be unfavorable to the ripening

of the "Hermann," our hitest grape,

but it failed not, and had season be-

3^ond. We visited Mr. Langendorfer's

vinej-ard in September. He has the

largest "Martha's Vineyard" in the

West, and is enthusiastic for that

grape and his own seedling, the "Her-

mann." He has some eighty seedlings

under wa}', the foliage of which, with

four exceptions, were healthy. The
Scriptures tell us that of book-making

there is no end. What shall Ave soon

say of grape-vine varieties? Ought
we not to soon turn our backs on all

new comers that cannot, without

question, excel those we have ?—the

Concord in productiveness, or the

Norton in weight and color, or the

Taylor for a strong, tine white wine.

.Mentioning the Taylor, reminds me
of the fact that one of mv neiij^hliors

has an acre of Taylor three years old

started from cuttings. By accident

there are three Clintons among them,

and all the fruit that was gathered

from the acre this year was taken from

the vinos surrounding these Clintons.

I understand that the Rogers No. 1,

or Goethe, is a strong claimant for our

favor as a white wine grape. Shall

we lay aside the Martha or the Tay-

lor, and if so, how long before we
shall lay aside the Goethe for an-

other, and how long will it take the

wine-consuming community to "get

the hang" of our wines. I believe

thei'e is a need of centering the atten-

tion of grape growers on one variety

of white wine grape, so that there

may be sufficient of that variety plant-

ed to ultimately become known in the

market. We are now divided on the

Rulander, Herbemont, Taylor, Mar-

tha, Goethe, and one or two others,

and a wine merchant tells us he can-

not sell these wines, because there is

no call for them. Now let us stop; if

the last is the best—i. e., the Goethe

—let us have it recommended for

general cultivation by the Mississippi

Valley Gmpe Growers' Association;

and if it is not, let them name the

one that has the strongest claims for

favor, and let us abide with that grape

until another pre-eminently superi<n*

demands its place.

Ver}- respectfully.

Dean W. Tainter.

[(rlad to hear so good a report from

our old "stamping ground." We
doubt whether a recommendation

from any society would have the de-

sired effect. If we once grow suffi-

ciently of any grape to offer its wine

in large quantities, the public will
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soon^begin to know it. Just think of

the Concord, its recent introduction

as a loine grape, and the extensive

sale it finds alread3^ You are right

if you say we should not plant any

new variety extensively', unless wo
are fully satisfied that it is superior to

anything we have already'. But to

find this out, we must first try them
on a small scale. We here in Central

Missouri can safely plant the Martha,

Herbemont, Eulandei', Maxatawney,
and Goetho, for white wine, and need

not be afraid but each will find a

market. We think Goethe, Martha,

and Maxatawney safe and reliable in

nearly all locations in the State, con-

sequently adapted to general culture.

Please let us hear from you again.

—Ed.]

Bohemia Fuuit Farm, Md., )

October 13, 1869. S

Messrs. Editors :

Not knovving whether any other of

3'our correspondents would report to

you upon the grapes at the Ameriean

Pomological Exhibition, held at Phila-

delphia in September, and as it was our

good fortune to be attendant thereon,

we would like to give you our impres-

sions regarding some of the more prom-

inent varieties.

We thought the Concords on exhibi-

tion were ver}' ordinary indeed, while

there were some very fine Delawares.

Those taking the first premium (exhib-

ited by H. A, Dreer, of Philadelphia),

must have weighed a half pound to the

bunch.

There were excellent specimens of

the Maxatawne}' shown. We think the

merits of ihia grape have been strangely

overlooked, as, from what we can learn

of it, it is fine for both table and wine.

and certainly a very delicate and invit-

ing bunch to the eye.

lonas were generally very fine—bet-

ter than we had ever before seen.

We were rather disappointed in the

appearance of the Martha. To us it

looked like a dark grape, still green,

just beginning to darken for coloring.

It was well represented, and we had a

fair opportunit}' of judging. We should

think the Maxatawney were far prefer-

able to it.

To say we were pleased with Rogers

Nos. 1, 4, and 9, Goethe, Wilder and

Lindley, would but faintly convey our

impressions. They were elegant—
standing foremost in the grape depart-

ment. Unfortunatel}', there was only

one specimen of the Salem on exhibi-

tion, and that by a large grower who
has his pet in the Martha, and conse-

quently it came out at the little end.

Those who have fathered it were cer-

tainly remiss in not having it well

represented.

At the time of our visit, the stock of

the Eumelan was pretty well exhaust-

ed, but from what we saw of it, unless

it had some special recommendation to

the taste, it will not begin to compare

with the Wilder.

The Walter grape is certainly very

attractive in appearance. It was rep-

resented by the trunk and arms as pro-

duced by Fuller's method of training,

and the bunches hung splendid!}" upon

the vine. The manner of exhibition

certainly testified to the productiveness

of the vine, and the bunches, for their

size, compactness, and color, were a

feast to the eye. It had the appear-

ance of a mammoth, finely developed

Delaware.

Underhill's Croton Seedling is along^
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rather loose bunch, about the color of

the Goethe, but not so large in berry.

Its appearance is rather attractive, and,

we should judge, would be a variety

well worthy of testing.

"We have endeavored to give you a

fair, unprejudiced account of the im-

l)ressions the different prominent vari-

eties produced upon us. We went and

viewed with the sole desire to find out

the best and most attractive varieties,

and to plant them.

We have made a couple of hundred

gallons of wine from the remnants of

our Concords, and they give a fair test

of 76 deg. by Oechsle's scale. If any

of your correspondents can beat this on

Concords, we would like to hear from

them. We have still some Clinton

wine to make, and will report the

quality of the must in our next.

Yours truly,

Edward P. Hipple.

[Thanks for3'our interesting commu-
nication. We also think the Maxa-
tawney worthy of general culture, at

least here. You were mistaken in the

color of the Martha, which is, when
very ripe, pale yellow, covered with

white bloom. In our opinion, the must

of the Martha and Maxatawney should

be mixed, when it will make an excel-

lent wine. We think each has quali-

ties which the other lacks, and a com-

bination of them will make one of the

finest white wines we know. AYe onl}-

wish we had twenty-five acres of each

in bearing. These and the Goethe

will be the grapes from which the light

white wines of the country will be

made—wines which can be grown as

cheap as the lightest French and Rhen-

ish wines, and far preferable to them in

quality. The Lindley will also be of

this class, but of rather heavier quality,

while we are not quite satisfied with the

habits of the vine as yet. The Salem

has suffered with disease here and at

Hermann, and although of fine quality,

it does not quite come up to our stand-

ard of a grape for general cuUure.

Concord must has frequently come up

to 83 deg. here, this fall, but 76 deg.

does very well.

—

Ed.]

THE VINE IN EUEOPE—MANUEES.

{Gontimied.

Herbaceous plants and vegetables

furnish numerous instances of the

influence of peculiar manures on

the quality of the products. The
cheese and milk of certain localities

are highly prized on account of the

peculiar aroma of the grass in those

localities.

Besides this bad influence of odor-

ous nitrogenous manures on the wine,

we must boar in mind that this process

restores to the soil only a small por-

tion of the potash consumed by the

canes, the leaves and the fruits, and

that it also tends to exhaustion, since

it returns to the soil but one-fifth or

one-sixth of the amount of potash

taken from it. Moreover, nitrogenous
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substances exclusively used hasten the

decay of vineyards and the exhaustion

of the soil. We have a report, from

Baron von Lielfig, of the exhaustion

of a vineyard at Bingen, on the

Ehine, through the exclusive use of

horn scrapings. The result at first

seemed good, but after a few years

the growth and production decreased

rapidly. The extra growth induced

by the horn scrapings had divested

the soil of all its potash without re-

turning any.

Nitrogenous manures also increase

in the grape the proportion of albu-

minous and mucilaginous matters,

and correspondingly diminish the

saccharine element ; the wine con-

tains less alcohol, and is consequently

more subject to alteration. In fact,

sugar-producing plants never want

strongl}" nitrogenous manures^ and

sugar makers are aware that beets

manured with highly nitrogenous

compounds, although more bulk}', con-

tain less sugar and more organic

matters, to the detriment of the man-

ufacture.

THIRD PROCESS.

It consists in returning to the soil

the residuum of the fabrication, or

supplying it with lignous and fibrous

elements. A very good process in

itself, it is nevC^rtheless insufficient.

What is needed is a manure in which

potash is abundant. Ashes, chiefly

those obtained from the incineration

of the canes themselves, to be used

either alone or mixed with lime, are,

in my opinion, the best manure for

vineyards.

The learned researches of Persoz

have demonstrated that for the produc-

tion of grapes the salts of potash stand
unrivaled.

In too many localities In Europe the
vine prunings and croppings are used
as common fuel, and even the ashes

are employed for domestic or indus-

trial purposes. AVhence, then, shall

potash be obtained in sufficient quan-
tity,at prices accessible to all vintners?

Various sources ofsupplj-have already

been resorted to in different countries

with gratifying success.

At Deidesheini, on the Rhine,

where the extensive vineyards are

famous for the qualitj- of their wines,

the vintners are wont to use decom-

posed basalt.

Immense beds of potassic salts have

lately been discovered at Stassfurt,

Germany and have been used in Ger-

man vineyards with excellent results.

These salts can be concentrated so as

to 3'ield 80 per cent, of sulphate of

potash. Their cost at Stassfurt is

about $3 per 100 lbs.

The residuum or waste of salt works,

after the extraction of the marine salt,

will yield sulphate of potash in the

proportion of about 30 per cent. The

cost at the French and Italian salt

works is about $1.50 per 100 lbs.

Professor Bechi, in endeavoring to

procure for Tuscany sulphate of pot-

ash at a cheaper rate, discovered near

Follonica a supply of sulphate which

will amply meet the wants of Italian

vintners. It is a rocky formation

called alumnite, which contains 25 per

cent, of potash. The pure sulphate

Will not cost over one cent a pound

after paying the expenses of quarr}^-

ing, blasting and parching. This last

operation is required to render the

sulphate more soluble, and secure the
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full yield of potash. Thus prepared

the alumnite is employed, either alone

in calcareous soils, or mixed -svith lime

in clay soils.

True, in thus applying a mineral

manure containing much potash, the

yield of wine is not equal to that af-

forded by nitrogenous manures; but

"what is lost in quantity is more than

compensated by the fine taste, strength

and bouquet of the wines so obtained.

Clay soils generally contain much
more potash than others, and it is also

more easily assimilated. Indeed, it is

important to note that nob only the

presence, but the easy assimilation of

potash is an essential requirement.

THE AUTUCHON GRAPE.

(ARNOLD'S HYBRID NO. 5.)

Grown by Charles Arnold, of Paris,

Ontario. It is a hybrid of Clinton

with White Chasselas, and has some

of the characteristics of both. From
the little we have seen of it, from

samples sent by Mr. Arnold, it is a

grape of fine quality, and young

plants of it have not suffered much
from disease last summer.

Bunch very long, loose, shouldered;

berry below medium, round, green

with white bloom ; sweet, with melt-

ing flesh, and little or no pulp; flavor

much like White Chasselas, but more
sprightly—enough to show its Clinton

origin ; said to ripen Avith Delaware.

The cut was kindly furnished by
Mr. Arnold, and although the grape

has not fi'uited here, we think it wor-

thy of a trial. If it should prove

healthy here, it will certainl}^ be an

acquisition.

[Prom the Old World in its New Face, by H. W. Bellows; published by Harper & Bi-os., N. Y.]

LIFE IN DUESSELDORF.

Duesseldorf is a model German

town, solid, dull, devoted to art and

music, with a fine park and capital

accommodations for the first necessity

of the Germans, a place for gathering

over their wine and beer with their
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wives and children, and spending at

least two evenings in the open air, with

orchestral music and pleasant chat.

The night I passed in town happened

to be the anniversary of the battle of

Koniggrotz, and from five to ten p. m.,

the best portion of the citizens were in

the tea-garden, adjoining the town hall,

enjoying the rational amusement of

excellent music from two bands, one of

strings and the other of brass, who

alternated with each other. Had a

member of the Total Abstinence Soci-

ety entered that assembly and seen a

hundred tables covered with bottles

half empty, of every shape and color,

mingled with mugs of beer and cups of

tea and coffee, and men, women and

children seated about them, and all par-

taking of the various drinks, he would

have been in despair at the complete

sway of wine-bibbing among the people

of Diisseldorf. The first ladies and

gentlemen, the ministers of religion,

the young women, the old men, the

innocent children, all would have been

in one condemnation—a wine-bibbing

generation. And yet a careful survey

of the garden would have failed to show

one single person excited to indiscre-

tion or the loss of self-control—one

single noisy or tipsy man. And here

for four or five hours are whole fami-

lies in the open air, engaged in domes-

tic and social chat, enjoying music and

the sympath}' of their fellow-creatures

instead of being scattered and divided

as with us—the old here, the young

there, the men in one place, the women

in another. As I looked upon the

cheerfulness and moderation, the cor-

dial intercourse, the absence of carking

cares or of haste and self-condemnation

in this German tea-garden, I felt that

I

Germany understood social life far bet-

i ter than any portion of America. As
I

to the attempt to abolish drunkenness

i

in America by a general assault upon

;

the use of all things that can intoxicate,

' it is well meant, and has its excellent

effects. But it is greatly to be feared

that it is not enough in accordance with

natural laws to be a permanent influ-

ence. We mnst improve family life,

and especiall}' must we cultivate the

i participation of men and women, old

and young, in comtnon pleasures, before

we can hope to exorcise the demon of

excess and sensuality from American

society.

It is much to be regretted that the

friends of temperance have, of late, been

trying to unsettle the opinion that

\

drunkenness is rare in the vine-grow-

ing countries. It is so patent in France

and in Germany, that intemperance in

the form of drunkenness is a most ex-

ceptional vice that only willful blind-

ness or partisanship could deny it. I

do not recollect to have seen one tipsy

man since I left Paris, and only one in

Paris, and I have diligently sought the

place where, in our countr}^ the}^ would

be found. The truth is, wine is one of

the most common and one of the most

beautiful gifts of Providence ; an article

joined with corn in the praises of saints.

The countries which possess it under-

stand its use, and are just as little sub-

ject to excess in using wine as in using

corn. Excess is found everywhere, and

all Heaven's gifts are liable to abuse

;

but to expect France and Germany to

give up wine or beer is absurd, nor

would anything but harm come froi

the attempt to enforce the disuse bj

legislation.
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ON OUR TABLE.

Descriptive Catalogue of Grapes and

Small Fruits, grown hj George W.
Campbell, Delaware, Ohio. A very

good list of standard varieties, Avith

some novelties, well illustrated, and

descriptions in the usual happy and

terse manner of our friend Campbell.

Wholesale List of Middletoicn Nurse-

ries, Monmouth count}", N". J., E. T.

Field, proprietor. A list of peach

trees, Concord grape vines, small

fruits, potatoes, melons, etc.

Price List of Eunson Nurseries, A.

Hance & Son, Eed Bank P. 0.,ISr. J.

An exact copy of the foregoing.

Wholesale Trade List No. 3, P. J.

Berkmans, Augusta, Ga. i\. very full

list of all sorts of good things, large

and small fruits, evergreens, orna-

mental trees and shrubs, roses, flow-

ers and bedding plants, etc.

Price List of Grape Vines, Trees,

Small Fruits, etc. E. A. Eiehl, Alton,

111. A very complete list, with mod-

erate prices.

Price TAst of West Avemce Nurse-

ries, Rochester, jST. Y., A. C. Fish,

proprietor. Grape vines, dwarf pears,

currants, and quince stocks.

Grape List of the Cliff Cave Wine
Co., St. Louis, Mo., Dr.'c. W. Spald-

ing, president. A good list of lead-

ing varieties, with some novelties.

List, of new Apples and Peaches,

Ozark Orchard Nursery, South Pass,

Union county. 111., A. M. Lawver,

proprietor. A large list of novelties,

gathered from all parts of the coun-

try.

Catalogue of II. Michel tO Pro.,

Gravois Nursery and Garden, St.

Louis, Mo. A very complete list of

flowers and bedding plants, grape

vines, small fruits, etc. This old

standard firm is too favorably known
to require recommendation from us.

Their catalogue gives evidence of

their prosperous condition.

Chapin, Willard c(; Co.'s Price List

of Nursery /S'ioc^, Kewanee, III; Grin-

nell, Iowa. A general assortment of

nursery articles.

F. Y. Tea's Catalogue, Richmond,

Ind. An extensive list of all sorts of

nursery stock, at very moderate rates.

»»-» * o
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EDITOES' LETTER BOX.

Wkstchesteu Co., N.Y., Si'i)tenibfr 21, 18Gi>.

Mr. Geo. Hdsmann :

Dear Sir : Yours of September 10th

came duly. We observe you class the

Eumelau as a tender-leaved variety.

We were full}' aware you have not been

on friendly terms with Dr. Grant, or the

Doctor with yourself, but we cannot^

understand why the fact that Dr. Grant

has had to do with a grape, should con-

demn it, either for Missouri or any other

State. We have the Concord and Hart-

ford, and find the Eumelan as vigorous

and hardy as either, while the grape

far surpasses either in quality. The

Eumelan grew side b}' side with the

Hartford and Concord for fifteen or

twenty years before it was purchased

here, and such men as P. Barry, of

Rochester, and S. B. Parsons, of Flush-

ing, and others, formed high opinion of

its merits, and were trying to negotiate

for it. Because it was finally purchased

by Dr. Grant at SI,GOO, some pro-

nounce '•humbug" at once.

Now, friend Husmann, this is entirely

unjust to yourselves, for theEumelan

may yet be as valuable West as at the

East, and here it has borne the trial

well, and is considered a most valuable

variety, far surpassing any other black

grapes ever introduced here. It suc-

ceeds well in many places west of us,

and we wish you would personally give

it an impartial trial, and if you ever

come East, come and see the Eumelan

on our grounds.

Hoping to hear further from you, we

are yours very respectfully,

HaSBROUCK & BUSHNELL.

[We give the correspondence about

the Eumelan, which is now pushed

forward Avith so much vigor bj^ many,
because we wish to deal fairly with

every one. We never allow private

feelings to influence our opinion of

any grape, and Avould as gladly wel-

come a grape originated or brought

forward by Dr. Grant, if it was other-

wise of true merit, as any other;

and are entirely willing to test the Eu-

melan fully and fairly.

We cannot admit, however, that the

Eumelan has been growing side by

side with the Hartford and Concord

for fifteen or twenty years, as they

have not been before the public for so

long a time. We doubt whether the

original vine of the Concord, growni

by Mr. Bull, is over fifteen years old.

We " do not pronounce humbug "

because Dr. Grant purchased the stock

of the Eumelan for $1,600, but we
call it a humbug, if, because the vine

has floui-ished Avell in that neighbor-

hood, flaming advertisements are sent

out, ' proclaiming its success in all

parts of the Union, before it has been

fully and fairly tried there. The grape

growing public has had enough of

this ; it is time this pi'actice Avas stop-

ped, and Ave shall tr}^ to do our share

in abolishing it. We haA^e no personal

antipathies or
^
likings to gratify in

this matter, but shall treat all alike,

Avithout fear or favor, and hope to do

our readers a favor thereby.

Our experience Avith the AValter

this summer, Avill be found in '^Po-

port on Grapes," in this number.

—

Editor.]
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Abingdox, Va., October 4, 1869.

Friend Husmann :

I take the liberty, to-day, to enclose

you three samples of grapes by ex-

press. Being totally unacquainted

with many of the grapes and their

character, I do not consider myself

judge of their quality. I have marked

them 1, 2, and 3. No. 1, amber, and

No. 2, black, are both seedlings. No.

3, the largest. I want to know what

it is.

No. 2 is a seedling of the ^Estivalis

class, I think, gathered 10th of Sep-

tember, from a vine clambering all

over some shade trees -, never pruned,

or any kind of care taken of it. No
rot or mildew. Color black.

No. 1, a seedling, selected by the

originator from a lot of seedlings of

Bland's Madeira and Catawba, he

thinks, many years ago. Has been

fruiting upon the wall of the house,

and a younger vine fruiting upon an

out-house neglected. Don't think it

has ever been known to rot or mil-

dew". Amber color.

No. 3 rots here some, but perhaps

owing to the situation of the vino and

no care.

Please do me the iavor of giving me
your oj^inion of the merits of the

grapes (judging from the imperfect

bunches, too long gathered, etc.),

whether they are worthy of propagat-

ing or not, their qualities, etc.

Eespectfully yours,

Wm. B. Kelly.

[The grapes 'arrived in a very di-

lapidated condition, being half rotten.

We can, therefore, not give a decided

opinion of their merits. No. 1, we
think, has no merit; we have abund-

ance of better varieties. No. 2 is a

black grape with a great deal of color-

ing matter, very sweet, but little juice.

May be valuable for red wine. Please

describe the bunch. Those you sent

seemed very small. No. 3, as far as

we could judge of such imperfect spec-

imens, is Catawba. We would like

to give No. 2 a ti'ial, if 3'ou can spare

us a few grafts.

—

Ed.]

Fredericksbuug, Va., September 15, 1869.

Messrs. Editors:

There is a growing interest in grape

culture, and Eastern Virginia is to be

the "Vineyard of America." So say

Knox, Wm. Saunders, and others.

Good authority.

I have an experimental vineyard

now for the third year in fruit. Of
44 varieties (leading sorts), the Alvey

is pronounced the best, for both wine

and table, not excepting Delaware.

The Alvej^ is to be our leading grape,

as the Concoi'd is with you. I don't

know what Mr. Husmann will say to

this. I have vines of it planted in

1868, one of which, jiruned long, bore

1,500 to 2,000 perfect bunches this

season. 3Iust 98°.

Yours respectfully,

Wm. T. Hart.

[Glad to hear so good a report of the

Alvey, which is certainly a fine grape,

and will make a fine wine where it

succeeds. If it does well with you,

plant it by all means, you cannot

plant a grape of finer quality. We
say that your yield on that Alvey

vine was enormous. We should not

have thought it possible, as it is here a

rather slow, short jointed grower. No
doubt climate and soil have brought

about this remarkable change. But

still, 1,500 to 2,000 bunches is too
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much, and you will suffer for it next

year, if we are not "^jroatly niistaken.

—Editor,]

Peoeia, III., Scptt'mber 18, 1SG9.

Geo. Husmann, Esq. :

Dear Sir: I enclose $2 for the

CULTURisT. Please inform me if I can

graft and transplant vines at the same
time as we do apple stocks, and oblige.

Yours trtdy,

C. B. Allaire.

[We have never had much success

in grafting and transplanting at the

same time, but our friend Miller has

for a few j^ears practiced it with bet-

ter success than we could boast of

We think, upon the whole, it will be

more advisable to set out your roots,

and graft the March following, when
thev have made one season's growth.

-Ed.]

New FiJANKFOtiT, SalixkCo., Mo , }

September 30, 1809. S

Geo. Husmann, Esq. :

Dear Sir: I take the liberty of

writing 3-ou a fow lines for the Edi-

tor's Letter Box and rather in replj'

to friend Dr. Dewey's report from

Keytesville, Mo., which town is situ-

ated seven miles northeast from us,

but at and near our town the bluffs of

the Missouri river run within two
hundred yards of the bank of the Mis-

souri river, while on the Chariton side

(the Doctor's home,) they are from
live to seven miles from the river, with

a number of sloughs and lakes be.

tween these and the river, which is

not the case on the Saline side.

Of some twentj'-five varieties, only

the Eebecca seemed to suffer from leaf

blight. The heavy hail storm in June

knocked off shoots two feet lone;, and

therefore destroyed the crop, a few
vineyards partly excepted. The Ca-

tawba rotted much and apparently-

earlier than other varieties, but the

Mary Ann was the soundest of any,

so that I concluded I would put out

some more in the spring, just for that

reason. Norton's Virginia rotted

some, in which I was rather disap-

pointed. No fault about Delaware.

Herbemont will yield avoH, but don't

like them, on account of tlieir needing

winter protection. The foliage of

Rogers' H3'brids Nos. 1, o and 4,

seemed like it mildewed a little, but

not injured by it, and made a power-

ful grow til of wood. Concoi'd rotted

cbnsiderable, but is a line, good and

showy grape. Gallized Concord wine

may be a veiy healthy drink, but from

a natural product it is changed then,

partly at least, into a manufactured

article. The only drawback we fear

here in grape raising, is the selling

of wine by the cjuantity at remunerat-

ing prices.

Birds injured the gra]ies some,

principally one kind which stick

their bills in them without eating the

berry ; but birds also destro3-ed nu-

merous insects.

It was ver}' hai-d work this j-ear to

keep vineyards in a proper state of

cultivation, as it rained so much.

Some of our Norton's Virginia made
a powerful growth of wood.

I would have written this communi-

cation sooner, but was detained on ac-

count of ill health.

I remain respectfully yours,

Henry T. Schmidt.

[We think you are mistaken in re

gard to the mildew on Rogers' No. 1

(Goethe). The leaf has a variegated
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appearance, naturally, which to the

superficial observer looks like mildew,

but if 3'ou examine the leaf on the un-

der side, you will find it clean and

healthy, none of the rusty spots occa-

sioned by mildew. This is a charac-

teristic of the vine. It held its fol-

iage here perfectly healthy until frost,

on the ir)th of October.

You are mistaken if you consider

wine, even when made of the purest

grape juice, a na^wraZ production. Wine
is alwa^'s an artificial product, and can-

not be made without an artificial pro-

cess, whether gallized or not; and it

requires more art and skill to make
poor grape juire into even a drinkable

wine, and to keep it from spoiling en-

tirely, than it does to make good wine

out of it, hj properly gallizing. Con-

sequently, 3^our argument will not

hold good. The little bird you speak

of is the Oriole, one of those foes to

grape culture who are only here when
grapes are ripening. We have no

conscientious scruples in waging war
upon them.

—

Ed.]

I

lONA, (Neak Pekkskii.l,)
\

VVESTCiieSTERCo , X. Y., October 8, 180J. \

Mr. Geo. Husmann :

Dear Sir : We have the pleasure

of aclcnowledging letter from you,

bearing date September 30th, in reply

to ours of previous date. You say

"The Eumelan has lost its leaves

hero for two seasons in succession."

Now, Dr. Grant never sold any of the

Eumelan vines until the fall of 186':^,

and we have a record of all sent out

by him for trial previously, of which

we are assured not one vine went to

your place. jSTow, when 3'ou say the

Eumelan has lost its leaves there for

two seasons, are you sure you have

the Eumelan at all ?

Enclosed we send a copy of a letter

from J. Smith Horton, of Council

Bluffs, Iowa, who had the genuine

Eumelan from lona. See what he

says of it.

Now, we propose to give you an

opportunity to try the Eumelan, and

will send 3'ou any number of vines less

than 500, of good quality, which you
shall agree to plant and care for in

the best manner ; and we will also

send fifty others to be planted in

your county, by a gentleman of skill

and integrity whom we will name,

and if the said fifty vines prove a suc-

cess for hardiness and vigor and en-

durance of foliage, then you shall pay

us our regular wholesale rates for the

vines you plant ; but you are to pay

not one cent if said fifty vines do not

bear themselves as well in every

essential particular as the Concord.

We Avould suggest that you put this

letter in your Grape Culturist alsO;

with copy of letter from J. Smith

Horton.

Respectfully yours,

HasbroucK & Bushnell,

P. S. We admit the correction re-

garding the time that has transpired

since the introduction of the Concord

and Hartford Prolific, but repeat that

the Eumelan was grown side by side

with them for many years, and that

the Eumelan had grow^n there for 18

to 20 years. H. & B.

[copy.]

CoiNciL Bluffs, Iowa, Sept. 30, 18G9.

Messsrs. Hasbrouck & Bushnell .

Gentlemen : I am pleased to report

of the Eumelan this year, that it has

made a most extraordinary growth,
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every leaf being in perfect health and

the wood ripening equal to, if not bet-

ter, than any other vines that I have.

1 had some mildew on vines in

the adjoining rows, but none what-

ever on it.

It set six bunches of grape, but

they were destroyed by a late frost.

J. Smith Horton.

[The Eumelan was sent to Dr. J.

S. Hyde, at Portland, Callaway coun-

ty. Mo., only seven miles above us,

by Dr. Grant, for trial, in 1868, and

lost its leaves in 1868 and 1869. This

we referred to when we said it lost

its leaves in this neighborhood. We
never said that it had been tried in

this jylace, but Dr. Hyde's location

and soil is truly excellent, on one of

the richest bluffs on the Missouri river,

similar to our own, and the Doctor

himself a good and thorough cultiva-

tor.

We gladly copy this letter, also the

one from Mr. Horton. According to

your own statement, no vines were

sold until the fall of 1868, consequent-

1}' most of the experience is but of

one summer; too slim testimony to

convince us that it will succeed every-

ivhere. We do not think that any

variety will succeed equally well every-

where.

We accept your ]iro2)Osition, and

will tr}' 25 of the Eumelan. This is

as many as we wish to try, after our

experience with the Walter and

others. You can designate any one

in the county you wish, to try the

tifty you speak of.

It would appear strange that such a

great acquisition as the Eumelan is,

according to your testimony and

that of Dr. Grant, should be entire-

ly unnoticed for thirty yeais, al-

though the " grape fever " has been

at its highest stage for over ten

3"ears now. Strange, indeed, that this

shining light should be hid under the

bushel so long, with so many good

horticulturists in its immediate neigh-

borhood.—En.]

Fredericksul'iui, Va., Oct. 14, isoit

Mr. Sam'l Miller, Bhiffton, Mo.

:

Dear Sir : I have been a constant

reader, tirst of the Horticulturist, and

then the Gardener's Monthly, begin-

ning Avith the first number some ten

years ago, the four j^ears of bloody

war excepted ; and your name, with

others, is associated with very much
pleasant reading.

But few have the means to go

largely into the business of wine-

making, particularly in this section,

which was the theater of the con-

tending armies for a long while, and

devastated as was no other portion of

the country.

Mr. Weith, of Eichmond ; Buck, of

Front Royal ; Kibble, of Eoanoke

county, and Ilotopp, of Charlottes-

ville, have put the ball in motion, and

I, in an humble way^ am trjdng to

create an interest that, I trust, Avill bo

felt, to some extent at least, in ni}*

own neighborhood.

I believe, from my own experi-

ments, that Ave have hero in Eastern

Virginia, at head of tide water, a

congenial climate and all other re-

quisites to be found elscAvherc for the

successful cultivation of the vine.

Mr. Saunders, now of Washington,

told me b}' letter years since, that

this was the region particularly adapt-

ed to it, and Mr. Knox has more
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recently reiterated the opinion; and

in the few years that I liave given it

particular attention, with the two-fo]d

object of interesting myself and oth-

ers, I have had no failures to report^

but many disappointments in the

•quality of fruit, caused by over-san-

guine calculations, based upon flaming

reports, the fault, if not the crime, of

the originators.

I differ in opinion with our friend

Dr. Clrant as to the merits of his Ion a

and Israolla. His 85 vines I bought

some years since have not fulfilled the

promise given. The former is about

equal to our Catawba. I have been

struck with the naked appearance, of

all our garden arbors where our lady

friends have attemjjted to cover them
with the favorite grape vine, and I

have wondered that kinds more espe-

cially adapted to the purpose have not

been recommended through the pa-

pers. The Catawba, possessing the

fewest requisites, is in most general

use. Much disappointment could have

been obviated b}^ substituting almost

any of the small berry class, with

their bright, shining foliage^ and ram-

pant growth. I plant on arbors more

with the view to shade than fruit, but

I have not failed to be rewarded by

an abundant yield of perfect bunches

from Alvey, Herbemont, Clinton, Nor-

ton's Virginia, Lincoln, and Taj^lor.

They are apparently in their element,

and do better with me than Avhen

close pruned on trellis. I have given

my friends vines of this class, when-

ever my sympathies have been excited

by seeing the naked stock of some

long-cherished Catawba deforming an

otherwise ornamental frame work.

Many persons from the far North,

as also from New Jei'sey, Delaware,

and Pennsylvania, are purchasing

lands and making their homes among
us, and I look to them to give an im-

petus to grape-growing and wine-

making. Thej^ bring both capital and

energy, and are more disposed to ex-

periment than our farmers, who are

Avedded to old practices and customs.

I thank you for suggesting that I

should give you a list ef varieties in

my little experimental vineyard, and

I comply with pleasure. There are

several varieties that I have wanted,

but could not conveniently procure,

such as Cunningham, Louisiana, E.u-

lander, Lydia, and Arnold's Hybrids.

I would gladly purchase them in order

to test them here. I am more and

more persuaded that we cannot de-

pend upon the Labrusca class for fine

wines, though many of them are good

in other respects. Martha I esteem

highly ; also the Rogers' Hybrids

Nos. 1, 3, 4, 9, 15 and 19. The 15 is

least reliable of the several numbers,

in my experience. By the way, the

Ives was pronounced the least desira-

ble of my forty-four varieties for the

table, and about equal in quality to

some dozen of our wild grapes of the

woods. It fruited this season for the

first time, and may do better here-

after, but I want no more intimate

acquaintance with it. Our Ohio

friends may continue to plant it for

wine, but I trust they will not convert

others to their standard of taste.

My exposure is southern hillside,

and soil coai-se sand of moderate fer-

tility, upon which was made heavy

application of soapers ashes that had

been exposed for some years.

Excuse the infliction of so lengthy
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a note, at first intended to be

one of thanks only for your kind-

ness, ^ly pressing engagements in

the counting-room do not often afford

the opportunity to indulge the taste

for writing or talking grapes, except in

broken doses.

A^ery truly yours,

Wm. T. Haut.

[With the permission of friend Mil-

ler, we cop3' the above very interest-

ing letter. The Avriter is evidently

an enthusiastic grape-grower, and

lover of our favorite fruit. He is cer-

tainly right about the Catawba not

being adapted to arbor training. It

is the last variety we should plant for

that purpose. For the South, we
know of no finer vines for that pur-

pose thanHcrbemont or Cunningham.

For more Northern localities, the

Norton, Concord and Goethe would

be our ehoico. All of these are strong

growers, and will hold their leaves

well.

Our opinion of the Ives coincides

with his. It is a good, health3^ grow-

er, and abundant bearer after the thii-d

year, but only a grape of third-rate

qualit}', and will not make a wine fit

to drink, without the addition of

sugar, as its must contains less sugar

than the Concord.

—

Ed,]

CoviNGTOX, Ga., Sept. 20, 1869.

GE0R(iE HUSMANN :

Dear Sir : There is little doing in

this section in the way of vineyards.

The business is, however, on the in-

crease. I am doing all I can in the

way of contril)utions to Southern

agricultural journals, to bring about

this desirable result.

We have not had a irenoral rain

since the 12th of May. The early

grape have matured finely, but the

Scuppernong, owing to the drouth,

are small, acid, and many wither and
fall off.

There will not he over half a crop of

cotton or corn. Forage will also be

scarce. Yours, truly,

A. C. Cook.

P. S.—Please give me in your an-

swer, or through the Grape Cultur-

ist, your opinion of R. d'lleureuse's

patent air treatnvent in fermenta-

tion of wine and other beverages.

If you have not seen his circular, I

will send you one. If it will do what
he claims, it will certainly be of great

value to wine makers and manufac-

turers of various beverages.

A, C. C,

[We have had a correspondence

with Mr. d'Heureuse, and are inclined

to think his method valuable for the

speedy rijieningand clearing of wines.

We hope it will be generally tried

throughout the country, and shall be

pleased if our friends will report on it

through our columns.

—

Ed.]

Wahsaw, III., October 7th, 1S69.

Friend Husmann :

The October number of your very

valuable journal has arrived, full as

ever of very interesting articles. I

am sorry it has not proved a pecun-

iary success the first .year, but have

no doubt it will grow in size, and the

1,500 subscribers will come, and more.

It is true the existence of the Cul-

turist is not known enough, and but

for a few numbers you had the kind-

ness to send to Rev. Koeneke, it

would not be known here even now.

On the first exhibition of the Cultur-
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1ST, Dr. Hay made up a little club,

which will no doubt be doubled or

tripled at the end of the year. So, go

on with the good work, and be assured

"time brings roses."

This season was too wet for almost

everything, and every kind of crop

has suffered except weeds, that look

better everywhere than I ever saw

them, in vineyards as well as in potato

patches. The vines that withstood

best were JSTorton's, Delaware, Con-

cord, Clinton, Herbcmont and Hart-

ford. Ives and Cunningham have

kept their foliage, look very hardy,

and promise well, but are too young

here to bear any fruit.

In the September number you

speak of the health-promoting quali-

ties of the Concord wine. In that I

believe with you and Dr. Dewey. We
have an old rule in Germany :

" In

habitual constipation of the bowe's

drink white wine; if the reverse is

the case, drink red wine." There is

nothing of the nature of "similia

similibus " in this, however. If one

bottle is about the rate for an homoeo-

path to consume per day, I would like

to know my quantum, for I am an

humble believer in '^contraria contra-

riis."

I have tile-drained some three acres

of vineyard, but not long enough

to satisfy myself to go to more ex-

pense for the present. What is your

advice ? It is a heavy outlaj'. Will

it pay in the end ? The soil is a

heavy, stiff, tenacious clay.

In pruning the graj)e vine, the rule

is, I believe, to wait until the vine has

dropped its leaves. Unfortunately,Ave

have in Warsaw mostly Catawba, and

those dropped their leaves long ago.

The wood has ripened but very im-

perfectly in consequence. Would it

be advisable to cut away such shanks

as have to come off noio, and thus

throw the nutriment into the remain-

ing shoots to develop the fruit buds

and harden the wood more perfectly ?

At this time the stock pushes out

some callus- yet to close up the pores,

and thus protects itself from the wet
and decay, which it cannot do a few

weeks hence. I have done so this

fall, at any rate, and would like tO'

hear your opinion about it.

Yours trul}', W.

[We hardly know what to Htij about

draining, and think it would be best

not to plant on any soil that cannot

be kept sufficiently dry with surface

drainage. Deep stirring of the soil,.

not inverting, and careful surfiice drain-

ing, by furrows in each row, has been

our practice, and we have found it

sufficient. We think you can safely

jDrune away old arms in October. It

will certainly not hurt the vine. If

allopaths and homoeopaths both agree

in the health-promoting qualities of

wine, it is certainly a strong proof

for it.—Ed.]

BrsiiBERG, Mo,, Sept. 18, 1869.

George Husmann :

Dear Sir : At the Horticultural

exhibition at the Skating Rink, on

September 8th-10th, we had the op-

portunity to admire a plate filled with

bunches of " Taylor," from Mr. Jas.

E. Starr, which Avere fine, compact,

evidently fruiting as perfect as could

be wished, and quite different from

our own and others we had seen. On
our inquiry whether Mr. Starr as-

cribed his success Avith this A^ariety to
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soil, training or other peculiar causes,

we received the annexed interesting-

letter as a reply. Pray give us your

views about the value of the Clinton

here. The gall-fly makes us inclined

to reject this variety. If any of

Arnold's Hybrids flower at the same

time as the Clinton, it might be prob-

abl}^ advisable to graft or plant them

between the Taj'lor.

Yours, &c., I. Bush & Son.

Elsaii, Jersey Co., 111., Soi)t. 15, 1869.

IsiDOR Bush & Son :

Gentlemen : Your esteemed favor

of the 12th is at hand. In reply, my
Taylors are in the second year of

bearing. Trained to stakes, spirally
;

renewal—that is, fruited on last year's

growth. They are planted among
the Clintons. A few years since I

planted about five hundred Clintons.

Some failed to live. The next spring

Dr. Shroeder, of Bloomington, 111.,

sent me some Golden Clinton, which

1 planted in the vacancies thus made
b}^ death of Clintons. These Golden

Clintons proved to bo Ta3doi"S. You
have seen the result. Now, let me
ask, can we aftord to grow Clinton

for the sake of growing Taylor ? Can
we not do better ?

Make such use of this as maj' seem

best for public good.

Yours, J. E. Starr.

[Wo think l)ut very little of the

Clinton for general culture in Mis-

souri, although we have occasionally

found it very fine. Here, it was en-

tirol}^ defoliated by the gall-fly, while

at Morrison, just opposite, in the vine-

yard of Ml'. Jacob Eommell, jr., it

was perfectly healthy, and 3'ielded

largely. We have but little doubt

that it is a good impregnator of the

blossoms of the Taylor, and think

that one vine among ten Taylors

would bo enough to bring about the

desired result. The question in re-

gard to Arnold's Hybrids we cannot

answer, as we have never seen them

bloom. Experience will show whether

they will bloom at the same time with

Taylor.—Ed.]

Tazewell C. II., Va., Supt. 22, ls(i!).

George Husmann :

Dear Sir: I am the owner of a

copy of your work on "The Cultiva-

tion of the jS'ative Grape." Let that

serve as our introduction. I have

been giving some attention for the

last four 3'ear8 to the grape, not for

profit, but for pleasure. I have the

Concord, Diana, Isabella, and two
unknown varieties, the two latter

diftering but slightly, the berry of one

of them being smaller and sweeter

than the other. I could give you no

better desci'iption of this latter grape

than you have given in your descrip-

tion of Norton's Yirginia, in the work
referred to, except the juice of this

grape is a deep, rich purple. I bought

my present home in 1863, and found

there one vine each of these two va-

rieties. From what I can learn of

their history, they were brought from

Eichmond, Va., about fifteen years

ago ; were planted near the house,

with an eastern exposure, and some-

what shaded by a locust grove near

by. In this unfavorable location they

failed to fully develop themselves, and

consequently attracted but little at-

tention from myself and others. Five

years ago I began to propagate both
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these varieties from cuttings, in the

open air, obtaining from fifty cuttings

twenty plants. I was a perfect no-

vice in the business, and have no hes-

itation in saying that it can be thus

propagated as easily as the Concord

;

in fact, I have had less trouble in

propagating this grapo than I have

had with the Concord. I have known
this grape seven }- ears. It has not,

during that time, shown the slightest

symptoms of disease, and during that

time has produced six fine crops.

Enclosed jow will find some of the

skins of this grape. Hub them in

your fingers, and observe the deep,

rich purple of the juice. The skin is

thin, the juice rich, sweet and pleas-

ant, free from all foxy or other un-

pleasant taste. It starts ten days

later and ripens ten da^'s eai'lier than

the Concord. I have not made any
wine from this grape, but am satisfied

that it is a good wine grape. Ad-

mitting Xorton's Virginia to be all

that you claim for it, I am inclined to

the belief that this grape is its equal

in all respects, save as a Avine grape.

In this respect it is yet to be tested.

I 'should be pleased for you to test

this grape, and for that purpose will

send you a two-yeai"-old plant from a

cutting, or a one-year-old layered

plant. I can send the plant to the

railroad (twentj'-five miles awaj-) free

of cost. If you will pay express

charges from there to 3"our place,

direct me how to send, &c.

Yours, respectfully,

A. J. ]\Iay.

P. S.—I enclose j^ouseed from four

berries. M.

[We shall be pleased to test the

grape you speak of. If it propagates

readily from cuttings, it is certainly

not ]S"orton's Yirginia, although it may
be closely related to it. We shall

also plant the seeds, and will report

on the plants raised from them in due

time.

—

Ed.]

Xal-s-oo, III , Oct. 6, 1S69.

George Husmaxn :

Bear Sir : Well aware that j^ou

are a lover of the grape, and deter-

mined that Avine-making shall succeed

in this country, furthermore, that you

have an enterprising, go-ahead spirit,

quite liberal with those who contin-

ually task 3"our kindness,—I take the

libertj' to request at your hands a

great favor : to send me a synopsis of

the plan on which you have establish-

ed the Bluffton "Wine Company, to-

gether with laws or b3--laws which

govern the same.

We have here a large number of

small vinej'ardists, whose success has

been thus far indifferent. We see

looming up at no distant day a pow-

erful rival in the cheap wines of Cali-

fornia, and to my mind there is, for

us, but one way to mitigate or divert

the danger—that is through an asso-

ciation of the local grape interests,

which shall cheapen production, and

diminish expenses of marketing. I

would therefore like to make the at-

tempt to induce our people to form

such an association, but am at a loss

to know hoAV to present the matter

before them. I naturally turn to you

for help, and if it is not asking too

much, 3'ou will much oblige.

Yours, fraternally,

Louis Martin.
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By special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to club the Grape
Cdlturist with two of our leading Agricultural Journals, at the following rates:

To any one sending us three dollars we will send the Guape Culturist and
Journal op Agriculture, at $3 00 per annum.

Or the Grape Culturist and Rural World at $3 00 per annum, in advance.
We hope to effect similar arrangements with other leading Horticultural Jour-

nals of the country.

Cash Advertising Terms for 1869.

TWENTY CENTS PER LINE, AGATE TYPE, EACH INSERTION.

Cover Pages Twenty-Five Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM.

lESLJiJ^-Bl l^OTT O-OT JVC_A.K.TH:^ ?

GRAPE VINES AND SMALL FRUITS.
[Nursery Established in 1857.]

A splendid stock of Vines and Plants are offered the coming Fall and Spring,,

including nearly every variety known to be of value. The popular and white Grape

MARTHA, OR {WHITE CONCORD,)
In large or small quantities. Also, Arnold's new Hj'brids, Eumelan, Walter, AYee-

hawken, Christine, Hine, and all valuable numbers of Rogers' Hybrids; also,

Delaware, lona, Israella, Concord, Hartford, Ives, Norton's Virginia, etc., etc., in

all about one hundred distinct varieties.

Kittatinny Blackberries and Clarke Raspberries in large quantities, Jncnnda
and Charles Downing Strawberries, Downing's Seedling Gooseberries, Clieriy,

Versailles, White Grape, and Black Naples Currants, etc., etc.

Send stamps for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lists to

GEO. W. CAMPBELI., Delaware, Ohio.

OHOIOE "V^^IE^IETIES OIF

Grape Vines, Strawberry Plants, Raspberry, Blackberry & Gooseberry.

Also, a few Peach and Cherry Trees, the finest growtln. Particular attention

will be paid to small crders of plants to bo sent by mail. Fur sale by

SAinilELr MII.I.ER, Bluittoii, ITIo.
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SALEM

GRAPE NURSERY
REMOVED TO

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

^t€a AVING purchased of Mr. T. L. Harris, of Brocton^ N. Y., his entire stock

/^y of Salem vines for transplanting, and also the wood for propagating from

^^^^ his Sa!eni vineyard of thirty acres, I shall be prepared to furnish to

planters and dealers, for the fall of 1869, a large and superior stock of this

celebrated Grape, described by Mr. E. S. Rogers, the originator, as " the best

of his entire collection," being " a Hybrid between a native and the Black

Hamburg ; bunch large and compact ; berry large as Hamburg ; of a light

chestnut or Catawba color ; thin skinned
;
perfectly free from hard pulp ; very

sweet and sprighth^, with a most exquisite aromatic flavor ; as early and hardy

as Delaware and Hartford."

At the last Annual Fair of the " Lake Shore Grape Growers' Association "

this variety was awarded the first premium. Dr. Parker, of Ithaca, N. Y. , last

fall had bunches weighing over one pound each.

This grape was first numbered 22, in Mr. Rogers' collection, but a spurious

sort having been sold as this, he changed the number and then gave it a name.

Our stock is guaranteed genuine, being derived entirely, through the hands of

Mr. Harris and Miss Warin^:, from Mr. Rogers himself

I shall furnish superior vines of Salem, for fall planting, at reduced rates, and

feel certain that it will now be planted largely in vine^'ards. Also for sale, very

low, a large stock of all new and leading varieties, comprising Delaware, Con-

cord, Hartford, Ives, lona, and the best numbers of Rogers' Hybrids. Also^

Eumelan, Martha, and Walter.

Circulars furnished on application.

I. H. BABCOCK, Lockport, N. Y.
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C3-TIJ^JP:B1 "VIItTESI

The !Bluffton "Wine Company

Offer a large stock of thrift}-, finely rooted GRAPE VINES of all valuable and

popular varieties, together with all novelties in this line.

Descriptive i^riced Catalogues sent to any address on ai)plication to

WILLIAM WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

Bluffton, 3lissourL

COOPER,
1618 Jackson street, St. Louis, Missouri,

Offers his services to Wine Dealers, as manufacturer of all kinds of casks, fer-

menting vats and cellar apparatus. He guarantees satisfactorv work and lowest
prices. Refers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of Missouri, for

whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and especially to the

Bluffton "Wine Company, No. 22 South Main street, where casks and vats of his

manufacture can be seen by those interested in the business.

Cr IBL jBl 3E^ 3ES ^f?SF ^ <0> 30^ t

TTV^rENTY JKIISTDS!
Immense Stock, especiallj- of

Concord, Ives, Delaware, Hartford, lona, Catawba, Isabella^

Clinton, Rogers' Nos. 4, 15 and 19, etc.

Cut from Bearing Vines before hard freezing, and stored in frost-proof Cellars.

Very Low for Cash. Price List Gratis.

ALSO, LEADING VAEIETIES OF GEAPE EOOT IN STOEE.

Can ship South safely at any time.

M, H. LEWIS, Sandusky, Ohio.
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lit ftiilfitf^

MEISSOUMI TTtriNKS.

This Company has established a Wine Depot at

Nos. 22 & 24 South Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

and offers to the public the following Still Wines, guaranteed of superior quality,

unsurpassed by any in the market, at these prices,

IN CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH.

CATAWBA, very good $ 8 00
'

'

first quality 10 00
'

'

extra '. 12 00
NORTH CAROLINA, first quality 14 00
CASSADY, " 16 00
ROGER'S HYBRID NO. 1, first quality 16 00" " '' 4, " 14 00" "' " 9, " 16 00
HERBEMONT, first quality 14 00

'

'

extra 18 00
CUNNINGHAM, first quality 20 00
DIANA 17 00
DELAWARE : 24 00
TAYLOR 20 00
RULANDER 24 00
MARTHA 20 00

CONCORD, very good 7 50
'

'

first quality 9 00
'

'

extra 11 00
HARTFORD PROLIFIC 9 00
CLINTON, first quality 10 00

'

'

extra 12 00
IVES 12 00
CREVELING, first quality 20 00
MISSOURI PORT, (sweet) first quality 12 00

- NORTON'S VIRGINIA, very good 12 00
'' •' first quality 14 00
" " extra * 20 00
" " excelsior 24 00

CYNTHIANA 30 00

PINTS ARE $2 00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

^^'A liberal discoiint made to the trade, or tvhen purchased in quantities.

Wholesale price list sentfree on application.

All communications on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

BlufFton Wine Co. Wine Depot,
ST. I.OUIS, MO.

GEORGE HUSMANN, President. C HAS. H. FIHNGS, Sup. of Cellars
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C3-i^jl:pe "^iistes-

ISIDOE BUSH & SON
TXVITE THOSE IN WANT OF

GRAPE VINES FOR PLANTING IN THE FALL

To examine tlieir superior stock of plants, which will be furnislied in large quantities, at
the lowest market prices.

Our New Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue,

Containing valuable information on grape culture, will be issued in a few days, and
mailed to all applicants upon receiving 25 cents.

Price Lists gratis. Address

—

ISIBOR BUSH ^ SON^
Bushtaerg, Mo.

PUBLISHED A.T^D FOR S-ALE
BY

COMR^D ^WITTER,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

MuENCn, Frkderick, School for American Grcqje Culture. Brief but thorough
guide to the laying out of vineyards, the treatment of vines and the production
of wine in North America.

MuENCiT, F., Amerikanische Weinhuuschule unci Wcinhereitunyslehre, etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar.

HusMANN, George, The Cultivation of the Native Grape a?id Manufacture of
American Wines.
On the receipt of $1 50 this book will be mailed to any address.

Schmidt, J. A., The Disease.'i of Wine, how to prevent and how to cure them,
according to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.
This book will be sent, free of postage, on receipt of $2.
C. WITTER keeps a large assortment of books treating on the Culture ot

Grapes and Manufacture of Wines.
Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters,

CONRAD WITTER,
122 S. E. corner Walnut and Second Sts., St. Louis*
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CANADA. (Arnold's Hybrid No. 16.)

Same origin as Cornucopia and Autuchon A h_ybrid of the Clinton with

Black St. Peters. Bunch medium, compact, seldom shouldered; berry me.

dium, black, with blue bloom, juicy, sweet, and good, with little pulp and

small seeds; said to be healthy, hardy, and very productive. The leaf shows

the Clinton origin, and was but little affected by disease.
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DECEMBER.

"\V O R K F O K THE MONTH

Pruning may still be continued, if

not finished in November, cuttings

made and stored awaj'. This will also

be a good time to manure vinej^ards,

where needed. The best fertilizer we

have used is fresh surface soil from the

woods, especiall}^ where the soil has

been washed away from the vines. If

animal manures are used, they should

be well decomposed, mixed with veget-

able matter, etc. We have found but

little use for manures here, in the rich

virgin soil of our hills, and would pre-

fer a surface dressing of surface soil,

leaf mould, etc., to all others.

. Trellis can also be repaired and made,

and even planting ma}^ be continued

when the ground is open and works

well. Remember that ever}' daj^s' labor

now done, is so much gained in spring,

when you will have work enough any

way. A thorough grape grower should

alwaj-s rather be ahead of his work,

than pushed by it, and the slovens,

who always have time enough, and

spend the fine winter da3's idling around

the stove, or worse still, in bar rooms

and country stores, spinning yarns for

the edification of the idlers, will find in

spring that their work is driving them,

and that they cannot make up for lost

time.

If you have a cellar full of wine, you

will find plenty to do even in bad days,

when you can do nothing out of doors.

as this is pre-eminently the month for

the first racking. See article on man-

agement of wines in November No.

Ever}' vintner should have an out-

door cellar, kept rather moist, for his

grapewood, roots, etc. It can be easil)^

made by digging a hole, setting posts

inside, with boards behind them to

make the walls, then put rafters on the

posts, cover them with boards, and

throw ground over the whole. With very

slight cost, you will thus have an excel-

lent place to keep your grape wood

fresh. Prune the vines in fair weather,

bundle up the trimmings, and store in

your C(3llar ; when bad weather sets in,

you can trim and cut them into cuttings

and always have work on hand. By
thus taking advantage of every daj'

and hour, much work can be done in

the winter which is generall}^ done

in spring, you need not be driven

by your labor, and will feel all the

easier and happier for it.

Clearing can also be made, and

ground got ready for spring planting.

Those who have not tried it do not

know how the diligent workman can en-

joy the winter evenings around the fam-

ily hearthstone, when a well spent day

lies behind him. He may be tired, but

it will be of healthy exercise, and his

rest will seem all the sweeter to him,

because he knows he has justly earned it.
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CAUSES OF failurp: in grape growing, again.

Mr. Editor : Our mutua,! friend, Mr,

Isidor Bush, has contributed to 3^our

valuable periodical, the Grape Cul-

TURiST, three essays on " Causes of Fail-

ure in Grape Growing." The two first

of these essays contain A'ery valuable

advice, and their warnings should be

heeded by all those who wish to embark

in grape growing, and who are \Qi inex-

perienced ; but as the last essa}', pub-

lished in 'the September number, may
have a tendency to deter men who are

in every respect well fitted to succeed

in grape growing, but who may not be

in possession of an adequate amount of

capital in the opinion of our friend, I

deem it not improper to ventilate at least

a part of the essay in question.

Mr. Bush introduces to the reader

one of his friends, Mr. S., and sets him

up as a warning example. Mr. S. had

worked in the garden of his father

when a boy. Such occupation is con-

sidered playing, not working, by men
who really know what manual labor is,

his studies of horticultural works and

periodicals may have given him very

good theoretical ideas about horticul-

ture and so on, but for practical pur-

poses, he just knew enough to hitch the

horse behind the car.

I propose now to inspect the expen-

ditures of Mr. S. The amount paid

for the land and building a decent

dwelling house may not be extravagant;

but he paid also S843.75 for stable,

barn, and tool house. What use did

he have for a barn, when he had no

land cleared? Oats and hay keep very

well in stacks, and a stable sufficiently

large for his small stock, with room
enough above for storing of fodder, etc.

,

would not have cost over $200. Here

are $352 more for cabin for workmen
;

this looks a little aristocratic—because

good, honest workmen can, with all pro-

priety, sleep with their employer under

the same roof.

A considerable amount of roads and

walks around the house and stable

would have more prudently' been post-

poned until there was a show for rev-

enue.

His tool account is set down with

$269, The price of a common wagon

may be $100, but farming utensils and

tools really necessary should not have

cost $1G9 more.

After accounting for 8312 for fur-

nishing the house, $1,925 are set down

for supplies, clothing, books, and pa-

pers ; 1866-68, fare to town and all in-

cidental expenses. I have not been

very particular and have not scrutinized

all expenses very closely, but how this

last account, especially the wide range

which is allowed for " fare to town and

incidental expenses," can be construed

into compatibility with close economy,

is rather a mystery to men who are ac-

customed to rough it.

Moreover, it must be inferred, when

Mr. S. entered upon his land, that it

was uncultivated ; clearing was then the

main labor for his two hands, but at the

same time heavy amounts are noted for

clearing. Are these amounts to be in-

cluded in the wageS of the regular

hands, or have they been paid for extra

labor? If so, it remains to be explained
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how Mr, S. employed his hands at all

times or how they have erajDloyed them-

selves.

Mr. Bush, in warning inexperienced

grape growers against beginning with in-

sufficient means, tells us that Mr. S. had

spent §10,601.50 without coming near

reaching success. In conformity with

the opinion of Mr. Bush, ten thousand

dollars are not an adequate capital ; how

much^ then, is enough to begin with?

The essay of Mr. Bush is very well

worth attention and consideration, but

I feel prompted to add the moral to it.

Success in grape growing requires the

right kind of soil, the right kind of

climate and localit}^, and the right

kind of a man also. Mr. S. undoubt-

edly is a very amiable and respectable

gentleman, but his own statements

about his management illustrate that

he is not fit to start a vineyard from

the woods. Respectfully, yours.

G. G.

Bluffton, Mo.

THAT TAYLOR HYBRID.

FiiiEND HusMANN : As 5'ou express

a wish to hear further aliout the hybrid

grape of which I wrote 3^ou in August

last, I will state that my favorable im-

pressions of tlie grape, as an improve-

ment upon the Taylor, were fully con-

firmed by the subsequent performance

of the vine. Although it was the first

year it had ever bloomed, and was onl^'

a single cane of the previous year's

growth, about six feet high tied to a

stake, it bore thirteen bunches of grapes,

compact, and handsome ; some shoul-

dered, others not. They did not all

fully ripen when frost killed the foli-

age—probably because of the too heavy

crop ; but the berries were larger than

I ever produced on the Taylor, and they

were of the peculiar veined or "grizzled"

red of the Grizzly Frontignan, its stam-

inate parent, or rather deeper in color.

I think its period of ripening will be

rather late for this locality. In qual-

it}'^, it seemed much like the Ta}^-

ior, but more juicy, and better flavored

than I have ever had it here. The foli-

age mildewed but little—indeed less

than an}' varieties this season, except

those of the Concord family—and the

berries were free from rot. I think, so

far as I can judge from this season's ex-

perience, this hybrid will be found val-

uable in all localities where the Taylor

is desirable, with the additional advan-

tages of being more productive, produc-

ing compact and uniformly handsome

clusters ; and with berries of larger

size and better flavor. I am strength-

ened in these opinions, by the vigorous

and healthy habits and character of the

vine, during the past most unfortunate

season for both rot and mildew, that I

have ever known.

Yours, most truly,

Geo. W. Campbell.

Delaware, Ohio, November, ISfiO.

[We know friend Campbell is emi-

nently cautious, and therefore place all

the more value upon his communication.

He is not apt to speak at all about any-

thing until it has been fairly tried, and

therefore we have great faith in his hy-

brid.—Ed.]
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THE PEGGY GRAPE.

Mr. George Hlssiann :

Dear Sir : — I mail to-day a few

grafts of the Peggy Grape. By re-

quest, I will try and give a more de-

tailed description of its origin, color,

etc, I have received quite a number of

letters asking me to give a more de-

tailed description of it.

The Peggy Grape was found twenty-

five years ago, in Preston county, West
Virginia. It stands against the south

side of a mountain (came up acci-

dental), in an old waste field. I have

been acquainted with it since that time.

I brought wood with me to this State.

I am not certain what species it belongs

to
;
perhaps it comes as near Labrusca

as any other. Bunch compact, shoul-

dered ; berries medium to large, black
;

skin thin ; flesh juicy, sweet, and good
;

pulp quite tender, with very slight

traces of foxy flavor ; vine very hardy

and vigorous
; leaves thick, large, en-

during, light green above, color of Isa-

bella beneath ; ripens here 25th Au-
gust.

P. S.—Will you please publish in

Grape Cdlturist, for the benefit of

many readers.

I have had quite a number of appli-

cations for grafts of Peggy ; have sup-

plied all, I believe.

Yours, trul}',

R. W. Gandy.
Troy, Davis Co . Iowa, November 9, 1869.

[Thanks for the grafts, which arrived

safe^ and shall have the best of care

;

also for the interesting description and

history of the Peggy. We shall be

glad to hear from it again.

—

-Ed.]

CAN GRAPE GROWING BE OVERDONE?

As we have promised to return to this

subject again, but have been prevented

by press of matter so far, we will

now resume, and hope to show to friend

Engelmann, and our readers generally,

why there is no danger of doing so as

yet, and how we must go to work to

make it a general, and what is more, a

paying business.

First, we will state upon what grounds

we base our hopes of being exporters of

wines before long, ins^^ead of importers.

If we cast a glance at the present

condition of the wine market, and the

importations now made, we will find

that by far the greater majority of wines

now imported are the common and low

grades, the cheap clarets, and light

white wines of France, Germany, and

Hungary—wines that can be sold here

at from $1.00 to $1.75 per gallon. Of

really choice brands, high priced wines,

but few, comparatively, are imported,

and those at such extravagant figures

that only wealthy men can afford to buy

and use them. There is, in fact, a

scarcity of really choice wines in Eu-

rope, and those wines which are really

renowned, either for body, delicacy and

quality, are only sold to a favored few
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beforehand. "With these facts before

our eyes, what remains for us to do?

First, we must raise, for home consump-

tion, light, cheap wines, wliicli can be

sold at lower figures and yet be of bet-

ter quality than the cheap imported

wines. We trust that those familiar

with our common Catawbas and Con-

cords will acknowledge that they are

cheaper, and at an average, of better

quality already than the cheap white

and red wines that are now imported.

We do not pretend to say that these will

be exported, butwe think they will soon

banish the cheap importations from our

markets and take their place. We ivill

show more full}^, at the close of this ar-

ticle, how this can be effectually accom-

plished. Second, we must, for export-

ation, raise a sufficient quantity of

choice wines—wines that will equal the

lloussillon, the choice Burgundy, Rne-

desheimer Berg, Forster Riessling and

Traminer, etc. Those who have tasted

the choicest of our Norton's Virginia,

Cynthiana, Delaware, Taylor, and Ru-

lander, will not doubt but that we have

abundant material to make them from,

and the onl}^ reason why they are not in

the market already, is that the}' are not

j^et produced in sufficient quantities for

the consumption of our connoisseurs,

nor have the same pains been taken to

produce them 3'et. Let us advance but

ten 3'ears more, let our vintners take

the experiments they have made so far

as a basis for future operations, and it

will not be long before American wines

will claim a high rank, and corres-

ponding prices, even in European

markets.

Taking these assertions for granted,

the question remains : What must we

do to reach these results? What are

the means to be employed to gain these

ends? We will look at them from the

standpoint of actual experience, and

consider each by itself.

1st. We must plant healthy varieties,

varieties suited to the soil we cultivate,

which will yield sure and abundant re-

turns every year. Of course, ever}^

grape grower must determine for him-

self which varieties will suit his soil and

climate best. We^ here, are satisfied

that we can produce at least 1 ,000 gal-

lons of good red wine a year to the

acre of Concord, Ives, Hartford, and

Telegraph. Of white wines we can pro-

duce the same quantity to the acre of

Goethe, Martha, and perhaps Maxa-

tawney. We can afford to sell this at

75 cents a gallon ; deducting 8250 for

labor, incidental expenses, interest on

casks, and other fixtures, would leave

a net profit of $500 to the acre. Even

half that amount would pay well. It

is true, we must not, like friend Engel-

mann, rely upon and plant the Cataw-

ba—with it, and similar varieties, we

would be reckoning without our host

—

but wo must know first what will suc-

ceed in our soil, plant none but varie-

ties we can rely upon, and make as

good wine from them as can possibly be

made. And in order to do this we must

go to work on a large scale. AYe must

associate, unite. Let one furnish the

capital, the land, etc., another the la-

bor, a third the science ; let us make

wine in large quantities, and sell it at

Avholesale, thus reducing expenses and

furnishing a better article at less price.

It has long been our conviction that

most of the wine making, at least, will

be done by associations, or large capi-

talists, and only Avhen this is generally

understood and followed will this branch
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of industry assume the importance to

which it is justly entitled.

2d. To attain the latter result, to

make so-called fancy wines, wines for

the connoisseur, which can compete

successfully with the best European

brands, we must carefully select such

locations which are suited to the finer

varieties. For these we must look,

with few exceptions, to the Aes-

tivalis class, and for location to

our sunny southern hillsides, with de-

composed limestone soil. There the

Norton, Cynthiana, Herbemont, Ru-

lander, Louisiana, Cunningham, and

similar varieties, will alone yield their

best results, and friend Engelmann need

not expect anything like it on his soil.

The Norton's Virginia grown on the

prairies of Illinois, and the wine of the

same grape grown on the Missouri

bluffs, will bear about the same relative

merit as the common French clarets

when compared with choice Burgund}',

and the wines made in the best local-

ities will in future be as much sought

after, and realize as high figures, as those

of the celebrated localities in Europe.

It is true we have not yet gained these

results, but they will follow as sure as

the nation is progressive. If we look

back on the last ten years, and the

progress which grape culture and

wine making have made during that

time, we can form an estimate of what

will be done in the future. We have

only been experimenting in grape cul-

ture during that time ; but these experi-

ments are invaluable as a basis for fu-

ture operations. When, instead of the

five and ten gallon casks made of any

promising variety heretofore, wine is

made by thousands of gallons, we will

begin to see the importance of these

experiments ; and only then will Amer-
ican wines take that rank in the market

and upon the tables of the connoisseurs,

as well as upon the board of the daily

laborer, which justly belongs to them.

The greatest mistakes which so far have

been made in American grape culture,

may be summed up as follows

:

1st. Indiscriminate planting, When
the object is merely to produce fruit for

the market, it may be true that grapes,

at least some varieties, will grow on al-

most any soil, and produce fair market-

able fruit ; but for wine it is different,

and we predict that in future only

the wines from good locations will find

a ready sale.

2d. Planting on too large a scale.

How often have we heard men say that

" they intended to set out a small vine-

yard of say ten or twenty acres, next

spring, to begin with." These inno-

cent souls had no idea of the labor and

skill required to manage a vineyard of

even five acres. They supposed that it

would be as easy to work ten acres of

vines as so many acres of corn, and

when the vines arrived at the second

and third year, they were unable to keep

them in order and manage them, and

did not realize as much from them as

they could have had from two acres, if

well managed. Of course, the fruit

from such neglected vineyards was not

so good, their proprietors dtd not know

how to make and manage their wines,

and a product was the result, which

could not find, nor did it deserve, ready

sale, but only served to give the public

a very low estimate of our native wines.

3d. Every small grape grower, al-

most, was either forced by circumstan-

ces, or preferred to make his own wine,

without the most necessary require-
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ments, cellars, presses, casks, etc., and

in most instances, with but a faint idea

of the nature of wine, its management,

etc. These productions were also sold

and drank^ often praised by their o>\n-

ers—naturally partial to their own pro-

ductions—as the best of native wines,

when in realitj^, they were far below

average. They served to ruin the rep-

utation and the price of our wines. A
rapid change is already taking place in

this. The small grape growers find

that they will do better, when the}' can

sell all their grapes at fair prices, to

dispose of them, than to make the wine

themselves ; and others, well skilled in

M'ine making, are buying them, and

making wine on a large scale every-

where. Every one who has attended

the exhibitions of wines for the last

five 3'ears, must acknowledge that the

gain in quality has been fully as great

as in quantity. Only men with capi-

tal can afford to wait until wines are

really fit to sell, and in future, we will

not see so much of unclear wines in the

market. Only when wine is perfectly

clear and quiet, can it be marketed with

safety and duly appreciated, as the

finest wines will not taste or look well,

when the least ferment is left in them.

These are a few of the most appar-

ent mistakes which have been made in

growing, making, and marketing our

wines. They will be avoided in future
;

the making and marketing of our wines

will be mostly confined to localities

well adapted for that purpose, and to

such persons or associations as have
abundant means at their disposal to

employ the best skill, work by the most
approved methods, and plant the most
suitable varieties, and also have facili-

ties for marketing in the best condi-

tion and to the greatest extent. Then,

with sufficiently low prices to bring the

lower grades within the reach of every

one, and sufficiently good wines to sat-

isfy even the daintiest epicure, we will

find that American grape growing can-

not be overdone, though its vineyards

may increase to several millions of acres.

But to reach these results we want, not

a co-operative system alone, but also a

co-operative spirit, free interchange of

thought, experience, and ideas. It has

been our highest aim to do our share to

bring about this desirable end, and for

that purpose, more than any other, the

Grape Cultdrist was brought into ex-

istence. Will our readers each do their

share to help us, by free correspond-

ence, and by supporting a journal,

which we have started to be their or-

gan ? We have faith enough in the

grape growers of the country and their

progressive spirit, to think that they

w'ill. Editor.

THE CHEMISTRY OF WINE.

BY CHAS. II. FRINGS.

(Continued.)

After an interruption caused by the

abundance of more pressing matter,

we resume the consideration of the

flavoring substances contained in

wine. But one of these remains to be

mentioned, which is developed during
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fermentation, and which has consider-

able influence upon the flavor as also

upon the taste of wine. This is gly-

cerine, a substance which is used to a

great extent in chemical operations,

and which, for such purposes, is raan-

ufactured from palm oil, the residues

of soap factories, etc.

It imparts a peculiar fullness and

body to the young wine. But this

substance, as well as every other, is

dissolved and changed b}' time and fer-

mentation, although the process is

a very slow one, and it then produces

an ether which gives a peculiar, sharp

flavor to old wines. The more this

flavor increases the more will the

fullness and smoothness of the wine

decrease, and attempts have been

made, frequently, to impart more

body to old wines by the addition of

glycerine. Such experiments should,

however, only be made with glycerine

which has been purified by repeated

distillations, as the common article

of commerce generally contains addi-

tions which will impart a disagreea-

ble taste to the w^ine.

We will now consider the changes

to which the color of the wine is sub-

jected during fermentation.

The coloring matter contained in the

so-called ivhite wines is generally onl}^

oxydized tannin. It is contained in

the skins of the berries, and assumes

a brown color through the action of

the oxygen of the air. The riper the

grape, therefore, or the longer it is

exposed to the air after gathering^

the dai'ker will be the wine. Of
course wo arrive at the same results

by fermentation on the skins.

The coloring matter of red wines is

blue when in an isolated condition.

and becomes red only through the ac-

tion of the acids. It is closely con-

nected with tannin, which is developed

in red wines by fermentation on the

husks, stems, and seeds. This con-

nection, however, is not advantage-

ous, as the tannin is very much subject

to change and becomes indissoluble,

when it will have the effect to depose

the color in the lees, thus partially

discoloring the wine. But other cir-

cumstances may also serve to reduce

the color. Among these we will es-

peciallj" mention the contact with sub-

stances which contain humus, and

which have been decomposed by the

action of the atmosphere, and es-

pecially b}' the action of heat. They

will then discolor the wine. Among
these we will name the stems of the

grapes, the decomposed skins of

the berries, and the storing of the

wines in old, badly kept casks.

If the stems or husks of grapes,

which have become browned by the

influence of heat and air, are fer-

mented with sugar water, the fluid

thus produced will discolor red wine.

Old, partly decomposed oak wood has

the tendency to discolor red wines in

the highest degree, and red wines

which have been fermented in old oak

vats will not be as dark in color as.

those fermented in fresh, sound vats.

Burnt sugar (caramel) has no influ-

ence on the color of wines, which

is only affected by humus acid.

Even the slow change which tannin

effects in this respect is produced by

a change of the tannin to humus acid^

caused by the slow action of the air,

or by a much higher temperature.

(To he continued.)
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HOW TO MAKE OILED SILK OR MUSLIN.

My communication on the subject

of sending vines by mail lias elicited

queries as to where the oiled cloth

could be had, or how made. To the

former question I have no reply ; but

to the latter will state how we have

made a very good article. Once hav-

ing a hot bed prepared, and no glass

to cover it, I had to resort to muslin

as a substitute. The bed was sixteen

feet long and three and a half feet wide,

over which we fixed framework similar

to sash, stretched fine thin muslin over

it, which we gave a coat of boiled lin-

seed oil, and as soon as dry, gave it

another. This was suflicient, and bet-

ter plants and 3'oung vines than were

grown under it I never saw. The

muslin, or rather oilcloth, would not

have been fit for another season's

service in that capacity ; but was just

the thing to pack plants in to send by

mail.

The tough yellow paper used by drug-

gists for tying up goods and drugs, is

a first rate thing, with just one thin

coat of oil, for small packages, but not

strong enough for the larger packages.

Any old worn-out silk or muslin will

make a good article for the purpose,

when oiled.

A few years since I purchased an old

balloon, which came to grief in a storm,

which has come very handy,, and will

supply me for some time to come.

Yours truly,

S. Miller.

Bluffton, Mo., Nov. -20, 1809. «

NEW THINGS TURN OUT TO BE OLD ONES.

Friend Husmann : This season has

again proven to me the necessity of

trying every new grape before letting

it out.

The Caroline, which a friend gave

me a few years since, looked so healthy

and bore such a strong resemblanee to

Concord, that we had hopes of some-

thing valuable. Now it has fruited,

and lo ! 'tis Concord itself.

The Comfort, which I thought also

had a familiar look about it, turns out

Catawba, and is no Comfort at all.

Then Wilmington, which I paid two

dollai'S for a few eyes, to a responsible

party in the East, and felt sure that

this time I had it correct, turns out

just what my former Wilmingtons did,

simply Catawba.

My impression now is that there

never was such a grape as the one

represented by that name. At least I

have never seen it, nor have I con

versed on the subject with any one

who had. It fruited in the East on

my place and did not color, so we

thought it Wilmington, and it only

needed a longer season to make it

succeed. Now we find it was only

Catawba. S. Miller.
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SUGGESTIONS ON THE AERANGEMENT OF GEAPE TEELLIS.

BY JOHN J. WEIITH.

The disastrous results of the late

rainy season on the grape crop west

of the Alleghany Mountains, and the

injurious effects of the intense heat of

our midsummer sun on some varieties,

in any season, in our section, suggest

an arrangement of trellis which I am
partially adopting to modify the effects

of these two unfavorable conditions.

I propose to construct a trellis of the

form of a common pediment roof, rep-

resented by the letterA—the frame to

be composed of rafters 9 feet long, 2ix

4 inches, 9 feet apart at the base, rest-

ing on tarred or otherwise preserved

slabs 8x10 inches x 2 inches thick,

and supported by short stout stakes,

say 16 inches long, driven into the

ground on the outer edge of the slab,

to resist the outward pressure until

the frame becomes settled—the rafters

to be brought together and connected

at the apex ; first inserting between

the mitred faces strips IG feet long,

4x1 2 inches, and bracing each pair of

rafters with a cross strip 2 feet from

the apex, 3 feet long, 3x1 inch. A
pair of these rafters should be set

every 8 feet, and the entire row con-

nected by a line of strips 16 feet long,

2^x11-, and 2 feet from the base.

Other strips, or lines of wire, can be

placed at such distances, between

these two strips, as may be deter-

mined by economy and the mode of

training decided on.

Having planted my vines in rows

9 feet apart, and 6 feet apart in the

rows, alternating two Delaware or

Creveling, or other moderate grow-

ers, and one Concord or Clin-

ton, or other rampant growers, I

propose to have three lines of strips

each side, besides the ridge stiip;

which will give four lines two feet

four inches from center to center. On
the lower strip I shall lay down two
arms, of the short-jointed vax'ieties,

three feet each ; and on the second

and third strip, four arms of the long

jointed varieties, six feet each. The

distance of 9 feet between the legs of

the trellis is most advisable in refer-

ence to the inside pitch, and the

steadiness of the structure. It will

give 6 feet clear head room, under

the collar beams or braces, supposing

the ground to be, as it should be, ten

inches higher on the line of the vines

than in the center between the rows.

But it is not important that the rows

should be nine feet apart. The pro-

portions recommended will answer as

well for rows 8 or 9 or 10 feet apart,

as it matters not whether the vines

are in a line with or a foot inside or

outside of the line of rafters ; and it

is evident that the vines can be trained

on any system that an upright trellis

is adapted to.

This structure can be put up with

me (sawed timber costing twenty

dollars the thousand feet, boai'd meas-

ure) at less outlay than a perpendicu-

lar trellis of the same superficies;

and promises the following advan-

tages :

I hold that the grape rot is not

caused so much b}^ the quantity of

rain that falls in a given time, as by
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the rapid evaporation, under a hot

sun, of the moisture from the damp
earth, producing what we call a sultry

atmosphere. Now, under this arrange-

ment, one-half of the area of the vine-

yard is shaded during the critical sea-

son, and more water sinks into the

earth or is carried off b}^ well regu-

lated furrows, and less is evaporated

to contribute to a sultry atmosphere.

I think, furthermore, that the drip-

ping from overhanging foliage has

an unfavorable effect upon the fruit

below; and also tends to promote rot.

This is almost entirely prevented under

this arrangement. Further, the vines

will be loss exposed to high winds and

to scorching suns; and the fruit still

more from the latter. And whatever

may be true of the European vine,

my observation has taught me that

our American varieties produce more
perfect fruit when it is partially pro-

tected from a burning sun at 125*^ to

130^, as we have it more or less fre-

quently, in our section at least, every

summer. Still another advantage is

to be found in the protection which

the vines are afforded by this arrange-

ment. The inclination of the vine

from the cultivator prevents the abra-

sion of the former by the singletree

when operating outside of the trellis;

and the inclination of the I'afters pre-

vents the too near approach of the

horse, and consequently of the imple-

ment, when operating inside of the

trellis.

Moreover, after the first of July,

in our section, the shade over the

inside surface will render further cul-

tivation almost unnecessary, by check-

ing the growth of grass and weeds

;

and will secure for the balance of the

growing season a broad belt of light,

permeable soil,throughwhich the roots

will revel in delight, while those out-

side may be suffering under an ex-

haustive drought.

To sum up, it seems to me that the

plan promises advantages which

should encourage a trial of it by

grape growers in the South, at least

where a partial protection of both

vine and fruit from a burning sun and

a parching drought—if not also from

an excess of a sultry atmosphere—is

a desirable end.

Richmond, Va., October 16, 1S69.

[We publish the above communica-

tion of our valued correspondent with

pleasure, because we wish to have all

modes of training discussed, but we
hardly believe that it will give

satisfactory results, at least here

and further North. "We have seen

the triangular or tripod S3\stem

tried, which is essentially the same,

and never did we see the mildew

worse. It has been tried in Pennsyl-

vania already, and with very disas-

trous results. We would advise even

our friend to " trj' it sparingl}" and in

small doses." We think the roofing

system, as tried by our friend Wm.
Saunders, at the Experimental Gar-

dens in Washington, not more expen-

sive in its construction, and a 7iiuch

better preventative against the mil-

dew. But the best preventative is

early and close pinching of the fruit-

bearing shoots, and to lead the young

canes up to the upper wire so that

they do not interfere, with their rank

foliage, with thorough ventilation of

the fruit.

His idea of intermingling the Del-

aware, Alvey, etc., slow growing vari-
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eties with tender foliage, with the

strong, healthy growers, is a good

one. We think by planting, gay two
Delawares and one Concord or Ives

alternately, and letting the canes of

the Concord overshadow the fruit of
the Delaware, the disastrous sun-

scald could bo avoided.

—

Ed.]

GLEANINGS AND CUEIOSITIES OF GEAPE LITEEATUEE.

Layers of grape vines may now be

made with good pro8j)ects of success;

and if you find it more convenient to

procure cuttings at the end of this

month than in spring, you may plant

them ; but it will be necessary to cover

them lightly with straw, leaves, or

some other light covering during win-

ter, or many of them will fail to live.

Though these plants are extremely

hardy when once established, they are

rather tender in their infancy, and
every advantage of season ought to

bo afforded them, especially where
winters are sometimes very severe.

We are not in favor of pruning grape

vines before winter, but, at any rate,

never prune in frosty weather, nor

when a frost is ex^jected. In pruning,

always cut upwards, and in a sloping

direction. Always leave an inch of
j

blank wood beyond a terminal bud.

In cutting out an old branch, prune it

even with the parent limb, that the

wound may heal quickly. Let the

general autumn pruning take j^lace as

soon after the 1st of October as the

gathering of the fruit will permit.

Never prune in the months of April

or May in our locality here
;
pruning

in either of these months causes bleed-

ing, and occasions thereby a wasteful

and injurious expenditure of sap.

Use a very sharp pruning knife, if

possible almost as sharp as a razor.

Prune to make enough fruit shoots?

so as to make plent}^ of fruit, and
enough wood not to be too much
overbalanced by the roots in our cli-

mate of, often, close, sultry, damp, or

wet weather.

[We copy the above from the Octo-

ber number of the Ruralist, one of

our exchanges, published at Cincin-

nati, and would liice to know how
much wiser our readers feel them-

selves after its perusal than before?

We confess that to us it appears as if

it would make " confusion worse con-

founded." Let us look at it a little

closer. " Layers of grape vines may
now be made with good prospects of

success." What layers, we would

like to know? To fill vacancies in

the vineyard, or for propagating? If

the latter, it would seem to be a rather

strano-e time in October. Planting

cuttings in fall has proved a complete

failure with us, unless they were

mulched very heavily; not because

the cuttings are tender, but because

the action of the frost lifts them out

of the ground, or as the familiar phrase

is, they "heave." "We are not in

favor of pruning grape vines before

winter," and " let the general autumn
pruning take place as soon after the

first of October as the gathering of

the fruit will permit," would not seem

to harmonize very well, if we can un-
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derstand English, for one term we
consider identical with the other, and

if that is the ease, we are told in the

same breath almost, to do a thing and

not to do it. " Never prune in frosty

weather, nor when a frost is ex-

pected ;' and again, " never prune in

April or May." Will the writer please

tell us, when is the time between

October and April, when it is neither

" frosty, nor frost can be expected ?"

'^ In pruning, always cut upwards, and

ixv a sloping direction." We would

like to know how a sloping cut can be

made, without one side of the cut be-

ing higher than the other, conse-

quently upwards 'I "Always leave an

inch of blank wood beyond a terminal

bud," and "use a very sharp pruning

knife, if possible as sharp as a razor."

Why should the knife be so very

sharp, when he leaves an exact inch of

wood beyond the bud, which as he

ought to know, if he does not, dies off;

and to us it makes very little differ-

ence, whether a cut on a dead vine

has a rough or smooth edge. But

enough of this, we say ; it is merely

to show our readers what they can

sometimes find in the vineyard col-

umns of otherwise creditable agricul-

tural journals.

"A NEW METHOD TO PROPAGATE VINES

FROM eyes"

has produced very favorable results.

By this method at least three years'

time is saved, and grape vine nurse-

ries are superfluous. The sowing is

done with detached eyes. You can

thereby propagate the same improved

varieties you ma}' wish, and need not

wait longer for a crop than one year

and a half. Every vine, furnishes as

man}^ new plants as it has healthy

eyes or buds. The}- are cut about

one-sixth of an inch above the bud and
about as far below it, so that you have
pieces of about half an inch with the

eye attached to the middle. They
are cut in the fall, and preserved in a

cellar during winter. In Februar^^,

the eyes are sown in drills, about two
to three inches deep and six inches

apart, in good garden soil, covered

with rotten manure, occasionally wa-
tered during dry weather, and the

ground loosened and stirred occasion-

ally."

[We translate this precious scra2>

from No. 22 of Gerherd's Farmer
Zeltung, a journal published at New
York in the German language. Here,

kind readers, you have propagation

in a nut-shell, and of course you will

hasten to try it on your Nortons^

Cynthiana, and similar varieties,

which have given us dull ])lodders in

the vineyard so much trouble, and we
expect a complete revolution in Amer-
ican grape growing from this great

discovery of the ago. We always
thought we lived in a progressive

age, and tried to keep up with it but

we confess ourselves dead-beat by
this modern discover}-. We are glad

to know, however, that you can have
the finiits of your labor within so

short a period, and right from your
garden beds. AVe hope the inventor

has applied for a jjatent, and advise

you to buy it at once. Truly, this

nineteenth century brings forth some
extremely fast men.]

COVERING GRAPES IN WINTER.

In this latitude and much farther

north, the covering of vines is all a
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most infernal humbug. The men who
advocate it are generally found to be

growing, and attempting to introduce,

the poor, sickly seedlings of foreign-

ers that have to be covered to live

through the mildest winters. It is

these gentlemen who are producing

these seedlings and hybrids, that give

you all the fine methods of winter

protection. "Necessity is the mother

of invention." The varieties they

grow are too tender for the climate,

and they invent patent trellises to lay

down; give all manner of new forms

of training, to make it easy to cover

in winter. Our advice is, only grow
such kinds as are entirely hard}' for

Missouri — Concord, Clinton, Dela-

ware, Hartford Prolific, Norton's Vir-

ginia, Martha, and a few others, can

be depended upon ; grow them, and

never cover the vine ; no danger of

losing your plants. If you are gi'ow-

ing grapes at the west, take western

experience and advice. — Ozark. —
\_From Colman's Eural World.

[When wo read the above, we were

sorry to see that our friend " Ozark "

had one of his ill-humored spells on

him again, which occasionally lead

him so far astray as to '^ pour out the

child with the bath." He must have

had a similar spell when commenting

on " Bran Bread and Humbugs," and

which seem to blind him so that he

cannot even see and remember when
he contradicts himself. Thus, in the ar-

ticle mentioned, he cautioned the read-

ers ofthe Rural World to "go slow with

Martha and a host of others;" now.^

he advises them to grow it in prefer-

ence to vines which have to be covered,

and says it can be "depended upon."

Now, while we are glad that he has

suddenly grown fond of the Martha,

and appreciates also our old-time

favorites, we cannot admit his truth

nor good nature when he calls cover-

ing of grapes {vines, he means, Ave sup-

pose) in winter "all a most infernal

humbug." Nor can we admit that

we belong to those " who are produc-

ing these seedlings and hybrids,"

although we have always, and are yet,

advocating winter protection for such

varieties as Herbemont, Cunningha7n,

and others of a similar class. We
have no seedling out, consequently

no "axe to grind." We claim that

the Herbemont and Cunningham are

anything but " poor, sickly seedlings

of foreigners." It is not our custom

to call vines sickly which will make
twenty-five to thirty feet of healthy

growth in a single summer, and pro-

duce from twenty to thirty pounds of

delicious grapes— grapes of whose
excellence Ozark seems not to have

any conception. And we further

claim that the man who has the pro-

per soil for them, so that they will

average such a yield for him as they

have done for us the last six years,

does not know his own interest if he

begrudges them the slight labor of

covering, at a cost of about ten dol-

lars per acre, and occupies the same

ground with Concord and Hartford.

Good as they may be, and are, the

Herbemont and Cunningham, etc.,

are much better, and their wine worth

at least double the amount, while they

will produce the same quantity to the

acre. So much for the "infernal

humbugs " of Ozark. We hope he

will be in better humor next time,

and not quite so annihilating in his

Avrath.

—

Ed.]
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LIGHT GREEN GRAPES.

Xo light-colored or white grape has

•ever been brought forward with so

equally good promise as the

Crotox.—The vino is hard}*, vigor-

ous, and, to ni}" own observing knowl-

edge, is as productive as Concord.

It sets its berries uniformly to the

perfection of each and every bunch,

a character that no white or light

i^reen hard}' grape has yet exhibited.

The Lj'dia is as rich and sweet, or

even more so, than the Croton, but it

does not form good bunches as a rule.

The Martha is good—quality not

equal to the Croton or Lydia, and,

although in some localities it fills one-

half or more of its bunches fairly, it

never can be depended on to give a

full crop of fruit, saleable in market

;

onedialf of its bunches must be eaten

at home, or go to the Avine press.

The Mary is too late for any point

north of ^lissouri, and the vine has so

much of diseased Catawba in it (from

which it sprung), that disease is part

of its constitution.

The Allen's Hj'brid and Eebecca are

both so mii]gled with the foreign blood

iis to render them quite unreliable, ex-

cept in isolated cases, and growing in

light, sandy, loamy soils, where they

have succeeded ; the labor and care of

them makes the fruit cost at least

fifteen cents per pound.

The Maxatawnoy is now hardly to

be heard of; and even at the great

show in Philadelj)hia, just passed, it

took no position
;
yet in some locali-

ties, in Missouri especially, it is really

a fine vai-iety ; but in all our Northern

States it mildews, and ripens only oc-

casionally.

The Anna is of superior excellence

when it can be ripened, but, like Cuy-

ahoga, it matures too late for most

locations in the Xorthern Middle

States; and Avhen it goes »South ex-

hibits disease, inherited from its pa-

rents.

TheAutuchon, from Canada, has had

great praise given by a mere examin-

ation of one or more bunches, grown
under high culture and most careful

management, but there is nothing to

warrant its continuance, or a hope for

its originator to base his reputation

upon. His Canada, a black gi'ape,

will do to talk about for a time yet,

but, like all the Rogers numbers, all

his other sorts must eventually go to

the wall.

There, now, I have said my sa}', and

I wait for somebody to bring me out

again.

—

Frank Amon.—\_Moore's Ru-

ral New Yorker.

[If that is all you desire, friend

Amon, we will try to be the " some-

body." We Avould like to know upon

what grounds you place the Croton,

an entirely untried white grape, ex-

cept, perhaps, in the garden or vine-

yard of its originator, so far above

all the other white grapes ? We like

to see new varieties brought forward

to the notice of the public, but we do

not like to see them extolled above ev-

ery thing else before they have had more

of a trial throughout the country than

the Croton, of which hardl v any ono

has had anj- experience except Mr.

Underbill himself. We should be

much pleased to hear, after five j'oars

from now, that it has proved as supe-

rior as you claim, but it cannot be

tested full}' before that time, and an

assertion such as you now make looks
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at the present date much like humbug,

or making capital. You may be per-

fectl}' honest in 3'our convictions, but

it behooves the public to be very cau-

tious, and it is our duty, though some-

times not a pleasant one, to warn them

against taking such hasty assertions

as testimon}'.

You are unjustly liard upon the

Martha. As to its bearing qualities,

we think they have been sufficiently

demonstrated ; it is productive even

to a fault. We do not know of any

grape, nor do we believe you know of

one, which sets all perfect, lai*ge

bunches, and the bunches on the Mar-

tha are certainly a fair average. We
guard against imperfect bunches

by pruning long enough, and taking

off the small imperfect bunches at the

first pinching in June. Thus man-

aged, we can have an abundance of

fine perfect bunches upon the Martha,

and upon most varieties Avhich are not

seriously damaged b}' rot and mildew.

The Maxatawnej', you say, '* is

now hardly to be heard of." Here it

bids fair to become one of the leading

grapes, and we predict the time will

come when it will be much more
" heard of" than it is now. You say

it "took no position" at Philadelphia.

Our coi-respondent "Hippie" seems to

think otherwise, and even concludes

that "its merits have been strangely

overlooked." So think others. Here
it proved perfectly healthy in fruit and
foliage the last \evj unfavorable

summer.

What you say of the Autuchon may
be, with as much justice, said of the

Croton. We doubt whather the pub-

lic have seen as much of the latter

even as the former. " Oh, consisten-

cy, thou art a jewel."

" All the Eogers' numbers must
eventually go to the wall." Wo do not

think so. Some of them have already

a justly established reputation, and

among them one which you have

strangely overlooked, although it is as

white as many of those you name at

the East, the Goethe, or Xo. 1, which

bids fair to be one of the leading

grapes for wine and for the table.

Among those you have forgotten

are the Cassad}', Clara, and Lorain,

although each and all may have as

good a claim as many of those you
mention, and which all came out with

as good 'promise as 3'our pet, the

Croton.

—

Ed.]

THE AIR TREATMENT.

Our wine makers have not 3'et be-

come alive to the advantages of the

d'Heureuse air treatment of wines,

partially through the skepticism of

human nature, and partiall}' on ac-

count of the first cost of the appa-

ratus—two hundred dollars—so that

M'hile many would like to experiment

a little first, they do not, as the ex-

periment involves the same cost as

the full use of the method. However,
a few fire-bellows have been resurrect-

ed, and a few sober citizens have be-

come " blow-hards," at the end of a

rubber hose, in their attempts to test

the principle, or to hurry along their
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win 68 in advance of their neigh-

bors.

By accident, we have found our-

selves applying the method to a cask

of wine when we least expected to,

and hasten to inform the world how it

can be done.

Drive a straight faucet into the cask,

as for drawing off wine, slip a piece

of rubber hose on the faucet and have

a plug for the end ; now, with the

plug in the end of the hose, turn the

faucet "on," and the air confined in

the hose slowly bubbles up through

the Avine ; repeat by shutting off at the

faucet, and letting the wine out of the

hose into a bucket at hand for the

purpose, plugging it up again and

letting the air up as before. If the

hose is a full length piece, it is pre-

sumed that it contains air enough for

one application.

This way of applying the method

can be further extended by having

a small, perforated coj)per tube sold-

ered to the faucet, running into the

cask its length, and inclined upwards.

With casks all provided with fau-

cets, we believe a man with hose in

hand can introduce the 'air as expe-

ditiously as with an air-pump, which,

we presume, is the apparatus the in-

ventor has for sale.

Of course, whoever applies air to

his wine by injectment, whether by
this means or any other, becomes lia-

ble to the inventor for his royalty of

one cent per gallon on wine thus

treated, and if this invention is as

valuable as it is believed to be, we
for one would be the last to defraud

him of this trifling consideration.

D. W. T.
Heumann, Mo., November, 1869.

[An excellent hint. Please let us know
the result of your experiments.

—

Ed.]

NOTES ON THE NOVEMBEE CULTUETST.

BY JOHN J. WERTH.

Pruning the Yine.—The editorial

under this head should be not simply

read, but cai'efully studied by all cul-

tivators of the vine of limited experi-

ence. It is worth a years' subscrip-

tion to all such. More sound, practi-

cal advice, on the subject of pruning,

is rarely met with in so few words.

," Do not go to work like an automa-

ton, without forethought, nor employ

any one who is not willing to think

while he works." This wise injunc-

tion might well be posted at the en-

trance of many vineyards. If I were

to name the one obstacle which pre-

sents the greatest obstruction to suc-

cess in the culture of the vine, it

would bo the pernicious practice of

enforcing one rigid sj^stem upon every

variety, without the least consultation

of their widely different habits. Con-

gress might as well dictate one size of

shoes only for the army. Let the

new beginner, and the old practition-
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er also, read, ponder, and inwardly

digest all that this article contains,

and they will find their profit in it.

Reports on Grapes.—Full ofinstruc-

tion, teaching us all very plainly and

forcibly that, while it may be well to

" prove all things" cautiously, it is

wise to " hold fast that which is good."

We must be content to rely, chiefly,

on the few varieties that withstand

disease in all seasons, and subject all

others to a full probation, on a very

limited scale, until they shall establish

an undeniable claim to be admitted to

the preferred list.

Another suggestion is presented by

this record of disaster : the policy of

instituting, everywhere, experiments

with the view of discovering some al-

leviation, if not remedy, for the ex-

tensive disease of our cultivated

grapes.

Should vines ever be planted in

deep holes, however shallow the roots

may be buried ?

[We think not, as the holes will

form so many water wells, where the

water is bound to remain and stag-

nate.

—

Ed.]

Is deep trenching judicious ? Are

not our grapes fruited too near the

ground^ thus subjecting them to the

greatest possible influence of the sul-

try atmosphere, resulting from a very

hot sun immediately succeeding a

heavy rain, even of short duration ?

While under draining is indispensable,

is there sufficient attention given to

surface draining, by keeping the beds

well ridged up to the line of the trel-

lis and the water furrows at all times

well opened to a point of discharge ?

And in the all important matter of

pruning, do we not, many of us, induce

a plethoric, and, therefore, an un-

healthj^ growth, by restricting the

"base of operations" in short prun-

ing the rampant growers ? Would
we not get more pounds of fruit,

and secure better health to the vines^

by leaving six eyes to produce twelve

bunches, than by cutting back to

force eyes for tAvelve bunches ?

[Undoubtedly so ; see article on

"pruning the vine."

—

Ed.]

Much, very much, seems to me to

depend on the correct solution of these

questions, and I trust that our grape

growers, everywhere, will institute

experiments tending to such solution.

In the very interesting correspond-

ence, Mr. Miller is made by the printer

to recommend "Eogcrs' ISo. 10," as

" a noble substitute for the Catawba,"

instead of Rogers, No. 1, (Goethe), as

Mr. M., of course, wrote. So Mr.

Hart is made to refer to me as Mr.

Weith, and also to represent a single

Alvey vine, planted in 1868, as pro-

ducing 1,500 te 2,000 perfect bunches

this season, instead of 150 to 200, as-

it was no doubt written.

[The printer was right in this in-

stance. See Mr. Hart's note in De-

cember number.

—

Ed.]

Grafting Vines.—Mr. Allaire asks

if grape vines can be grafted and

transplanted at the same time. I

have succeeded rather better by that

mode than otherwise. My first at-

tempt, thirty-three years ago, was
with sixty-three wild roots, dug from

the hedges in April, grafted and

planted the same day. Out of this

number, only six failed to stand, the

balance growing off vigorously, and

all bearing well the next year.
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THE RESULT OF THE GRAPE CROP AT BLUFFTON.

^ye have just finished summing up

our books, and find tlie result from

about 12 acres, most of them in their

third summer, or first-bearing year, to

foot up to 43,575 lbs., or a little over

3,500 lbs. to the acre. Of these, the

proportions are as follows :

Kortous's Vii-giuia . .

.5i acres 22,438 pomuls,

or a little, over 4,000 lbs. average.
Concord U acres 17,36;5 pounds,

or a little below 4,000 lbs. average.

Clinton i acre 1; I(>) pounds
Hartford and Ives i acre. , -41 pounds,

Delaware 1 acre 1 ,401 pounds
Assorted varieties -i acre 8,!) pounds.

12 43,575

In some instances the 3-ield was truly

enormous ; thus, one of our tenants, a

Ml'. Boatwright, who occupies a lease

in the Missouri Bottom, liad an acre of

Xortons, and half an acre of Concords,

bearing their first crop, the third sum-

mer after planting. From these he

gathered 6,468 Ibs.of Nortous,and 3,572

lbs. of Concords. One of his Concord

vines, of which he weighed the grapes

separately, produced 451V lbs. Here,

as at Hermann, the Concord overran

the estimation made of it the first part

of the season, while the Nortons fell

below the anticipations entertained.

In this it differed from the vintage of

1865, otherwise very similar, Avhen the

jdeld in must far exceeded our antici-

pations, while in qxality it fell far below

the product of this season, the must of

'65 only ranging from 70° to 80°, while

this season it ranged from 94° to 104°.

The berries contained but little juice

this season, while they were remai'kably

juicy in 1865.

All in all, when we take into account

the age of the vines, an age at which

we have seldom seen Norton's Virginia

produce even half a crop, and the un-

favorable reason,we have abundant cause

for satisfaction, and we can look forward

with hope and pride to the vintages of

"the next and following seasons. In

1870, we shall have something like 30

acres bearing, and the robust growth

of the vines certain]}^ promises an even

better yield than this year. We hope

much from the Goethe (Rogers' Hybrid

No. 1), of which we shall have about

2,000 vines bearing ; and think we can

report on a good many of our favo-

rites next season. Our young wines,

all made under our personal supervision,

arc doing well, and we hope to have

them in a drinkable condition very soon.

Will our friends also report the

average crops of their vineyards, and

thus give the grape-growing public an

insight and estimate of the grape crop ?

I

We shall be happy to publish them.
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From the American Entomologist.

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO THE GRAPE VINE.

TIJE ACHEMON SPHINX.

{Philampelus acliemon, Drui\v.)

"We herewith represent another large

grape vine-feeding insect, belonging to

the great Siohinx family, and which may
be popularly known as the Achemon

Sphinx. It has been found in almost

every State where the grape is culti-

vated, and also occurs in Canada. It

feeds on the American Ivy {Aiyipelopsis

quinqubfolia) with as much relish as on
the grape vine, and seems to show no

[Fig. 1.]

Colors— Green, yellow and brow^l.

preference for any of the different vari-

eties of the latter. It is, however, wor-

thy of remark, that both its food-plants

belong to the same botanical family.

The full grown larva (Fig. 1 a) is

Color—Brown.

usually found during the latter part of

August and fore part of September. It

measures about 3i inches when crawl-

ing, which operation is effected by a

series of sudden jerks. The third seg-

ment is the largest, the second but half

its size and the first still smaller, and

when at rest the two last mentioned seg-

ments are partly withdrawn into the

third as shown in our figure. The young
larva is green, with a long slender red-

dish horn rising from the eleventh seg-

ment and curving over the back, and

though we have found full grown speci-

mens that were equally as green as the

younger ones, they more generally as-

.

sume a pale straw or reddish-brown

color, and the long recurved horn is in-

variably replaced by a highly polished

lenticular tubercle. The descriptions ex-

tant of this worm are quite brief and

incomplete. The specimen from which

our drawing was made, was of a pale

straw color which deepened at the sides

and finally merged into a rich vandyke-

brown. A line of a feuillemorte brown,

deep and distinct on the anterior part,

but indistinct and almost effaced on the

posterior part of each segment, ran along
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the back and another line of the same
color continuous, and with its upper

edge fading gradually, extended along

each side. The six scolloped spots wex-e

cream-colored; the head, thoracic seg-

ments and breathing-holes inclined to

flesh-color, and the px-olegs and caudal

plal^ were deep brown. The worm is

covered more or less with minute spots

which are dark on the back but light

[Fig. 3.]

Colors—Pink ,
gi ay and brown

.

and annulated at the sides, while there

are from six to eight transverse wrinkles

on all but the thoracic and caudal seg-

ments.

The color of the worm, when about

to transform, is often of a most beautiful

pink or crimson. The chrj^salis (Fig. 2

h) is formed within a smooth cavity un-

der ground. It is of a dark shiny

mahogany-brown color, shagreened or

roughened, especially at the anterior

edge of the segments on the back.

Unlike the Hog-caterpillar of the vine,

described in our last, this insect is every-

where single-brooded, the chrysalis re-

maining in the ground through the fall,

winter and spring months, and X'roduc-

ing the moth towards the latter part of

June. "We rather incline to believe how-

ever that there may be exceptions to the

rule in southerly latitudes, and that in

such latitudes it may sometimes be

double-brooded ; for we have known the

moth to issue near St. Louis during the

first days of August, and have this very

year found two worms in the same local-

ity as late as the 25th of October, nei-

ther of which was quite full grown,

though the leaves on the vines upon
which they were found had almost all

fallen.

In Rock Island county, in North Illi-

nois, out of three larviB that we had in

our breeding-cages in 1868, every one of

them developed into the moth state in

the first few weeks of the August of the

same year ; and we heard several years

ago of one larva developing the same

season in the adjoining county of Henry.

Apparently such premature develop-

ment of Sphinx moths is a well-known

occurrence among the different Euro-
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pean species. For Clias. Darwin re-

marks that " a number of moths, espe-

cially Sjihinx moths, when hatched in

the autumn out of their proper season,

are completely barren ; though the fact

of their barrenness is still inv(>lved in

some obscurity."

The moth (Fig. 3 c) is of a brown-
gray color variegated with light brown,
and with the dark spots, shown in our
figure, deep brown. The hind wings
are pink with a dark shade across the

middle, still darker spots below this

shade, and a broad gray border behind.

We once had an excellent opportunity
of observing how it bursts open the chry-

salis shell, for while we were examining
a chrysalis, the moth emerged. By a
few sudden jerks of the head, but more
especially by friction with the knees
of the middle pair of legs, it severed and
ruptured the thin chrysalis shell, and the

very moment the anus touched the rup-

tured end, the creamy fluid usually

voided by newly-hatched moths was
discharged.

We have never found any parasite at-

tacking this species, but its solitary

habit and large size make it a conspicu-

ous object, and it is easily controlled by
hand, whenever it becomes unduly nu-

merous upon the grape vine.

EDITOES' LETTEE BOX.

Washington, Ark., October 17, 1869.

Doctor :

I had to-day at dinner a small de-

canter of wine—pure, without the ad-

dition of sugar, spirits, or water

—

pressed from a portion of the box of

grapes you sent me some weeks ago.

Of course I could not expect a good

wine from any grapes made in so small

a quantity and with so few conve-

niences. I expected only indications

of what it might be under favorable

treatment and in greater bulk. For

this reason I used nothing with the

must, but allowed it to ferment and

clear off, which it has done.

The result was a red wine veiy much

resembling claret, and as good as a

great deal of claret I have drunk in

my time. It was sound^ without any

acetous fermentation, but with some-

thing of a harsh, astringent taste, by
no means disagreeable^ which might

not appear in wine fermented in larger

quantities, and which age would im-

prove. It has good body. On the

whole, I am satistied that it is a wine

grape, proper j and valuable in itself if

nothing better can be had. In its

present condition it might not pay as

well nor make as good a wine as its

congeners, the Norton's Yirginia and

the Cynthiana; but its seedlings may
have even better qualities than they.

Certainly it is a valuable gi'ape as a

basis for improvement. I will sow
seeds of it, and advise you to do like-

wise. Heretofore I have sown grape

seed early in the spring. This year

I am sowing in autumn.

Truly yours,

Jno. E. Eakin.
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HotSi'iuxgs, Hot Springs Co., Ark.,
\

October 21st, 18C9. S

To Editors of Grape Guitarist, St. Louis, ISIo.

Messrs. Editors:—Feeling that the

culture and acquaintance of our native

'•rapes ma}' interest you and many of

your contributors^ I send you a

" photo" of two bunches and a vine of

clusters of my " native ' Ouachita

grapes." I also send you Col. Eakin's

letter. After having the photographs

taken, in compliment to mj intelli-

gent friend (who gave us the first

lessons, as an author, in grape culture

in this State,) I sent him the clusters

that he might feast his gaze upon a

native growth from a neighboring

county in our State. He made his

decanter of Avine from the original of

what I represent to you. They were

diy, too old, and quantity too

small for a good test ot the quality of

wine. In 1860 I made an octave (20

irallons) of claret that was a delightful

table wine, a good color, good bod}',

bouquet good, not too acetous and that

original astringency so readily de-

tected in pure grape wine, (especially

claret and port,) that is difficult to

imitate alone with the addition of

tannin. This grape resembles. Nor

ton's Seedling, and with cultivation, I

think, will give good promise. I will

experiment with several native varie-

ties this year and will report anything

of advantage. Ilot Springs county,

Arkansas, has long attacted the grape

culturist for its location for grapes

—the variety of native growths and

the quality of the same. I purpose

to give special attention to our na-

tives. My vineyard will be chiefly

composed of Concords, Ives' Seedling,

Herbemonts, Norton's Seedlings, and

Eogers' Hybrids; some few acres for

experimental use. Please enter me
on your lists as a subscriber and send

me your last number. Use the within

letter of Col. Eakin's and photographs

as you may deem proper.

I am yours, respectfully,

Geo. \V. Lawrence, M. D.

N. B.—I also enclose you a

''photo" of a vine of Muscadines in

cluster. G. W. L.

[Thanks for the grafts of eight va-

rieties of Ouachita grapes and your

letter. We will report on the grapes

in due time.

—

Editor.]

New Ftiankfort, Salink Co. , Mo , )

November IG, 1S(J9. S

Messrs. Editors :

In this month's issue I see an arti-

cle, written by Mr. H. T. Schmidt, of

this place, which is correct as far as

he describes the locality, etc. ; but

when he asserts that the only draw-

back to grape culture here is that

''the wine cannot bo sold at remune-

rating rates by the quantity," I think

that our friend is mistaken, and must

differ from him.

In the year 1867, the time I came

here, I recollect Catawba was sold

at $2,50 a gallon; 1668, at from

$1.75 to $2 per gallon; this year at

the same rate, and seems to be

advancing. Grapes have been sold

from 15 to 20 cents per pound. Enor-

mous prices, I say. What do 3^011

think ?

In 1868 a Mr. Theis here made $286

worth of wine from one-fourth of an

acre. We would have a great demand

for wine if it was any cheaper.

J. B.

[Wc have tried to put your com-

munication into shape, and trust we

have given 3-0ur meaning. We think.

I
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too, that the prices jou mention are

too high to sell wines and grapes in

large quantities; although we also

think that Catawba will not pay very

well even at that price. We must

look to Concord, Goethe and Martha

for cheap wines.

—

Ed.]

Fbedericksbukg, Va., November 17, 1SG9.

Messrs. Editors :

Please correct error of some ten

years in the age of my favorite Alvey

vine, noticed in your number for this

month.

The yield of" 1,600 to 2,000" bunch-

es is " enormous" for mature old age
—''monstrous," your readers exclaim,

for a " two year old," as the types

have it.

This vine was planted in 1858, not

1868, as I am made to say, perhaps by

a slip of the pen.

I may add that it left far behind

Herbemont, Clinton, Elsenburg, and

others, planted at same time, (all on

arbors) as to growth of matured wood,

quality and quantity of fruit, and ex-

emption from diseases that the grape

is heir to. Yours truly,

Wm. T. Hart.

[We cheerfully correct the mistake^

but cannot help irregularities if our

correspondents will not try to write

their statements legible. Your letters

has it '68, as we can prove by manu-

script, and we confess it is a "big

thing" even for an eleven years old

vine. Sometimes the printers make
queer errors, and they are occasionally

overlooked. Thus, in friend Miller's

communication, they call the Goethe

Eogers' 10, which is just nine too

much. We owe our readers and cor-

respondents apologies for occasional

ei'rors, but hope they will console

themselves with the old adage that

" mistakes will happen, even in the

best regulated families."

—

Ed.]

Baltimore, Md., October 25, 1869.

Editors Grape Cultdrist:

Dear Sirs: The following figures

were the result of measuring the must

of different grapes at different times,

of this season's crop, in my vineyard,

showing the correctness of your re-

mark, that the Ives was only rela-

tivel}^ the sweetest grape at an, early

peiuod of the season. The must was

filtered, and either by cooling off or

by warming up, brought to a temper-

ature of 54" Fahrenheit, and every

test repeated :

Sept. 9—Hartford 71° Oechsle.

Concord 76° "

Ives 81° "

Sept. 14—Hartford ( a great many
dried berries) 80° Oechsle.

Concord 79° "

Sept. 21—Concord 80° "

25—Concord 82 i° "

25—Rog'sNo.4&1..82° "

29—Ives,from 82° to 83° "

Oct. 14—Norton's 110° "

Thus, while the Ives increased but

very little after September 9, the Con-

cords gained every day in weight,

and Avould probably have shown a

further increase, had they been left

longer on the vines. The Perkins,

after getting ripe, was as foxy as pos-

sible.

Your Grape Culturist should be

on ever}^ vintner's table, and no

doubt will be. To make it known, is

to recommend it.

Yours respectfully,

Chas. T. Schmidt.

[Much obliged for your interesting
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report. The must of your grapes

weighed remarkably well, and you

have every reason to expect a good

wine from it. We can only hope your

kind wishes will be fulfilled, and shall

do our best to deserve the good will

and wishes of our readers.

—

Ed.]

Geo. Husmann, Esq. :

Dear Sir: My grapes have done

well this season, that is, Concord and

Norton's Virginia ; the former rotted

some on older vines, but averaged

eight and one-third pounds to the

vine of well-matured grapes. Nor-

ton's Virginia had a good crop,

without the least disease. Ilerbe-

mont did not set the fruit well, and

gave a light return in consequence.

Catawba I have rooted up. Delaware

does not succeed well — shall try

Maxatawney in its place. I have a

number of other leading kinds which

will fruit in 1S70, and am anxious to

see the result. Will try to get up a

small club of subscribers here to the

Culturist for 1870.

Eespectfully,

C. T. Mallinckrodt.

[Thanks for your report, and kind

exertions in our behalf. We hope

many may follow your example.

—

Ed.]

TO THE GRAPE GROWING PUBLIC.

This number will end the first volume

of the Grape Culturist. Whether it

is to be counted among the " permanent

institutions" of the land remains for

you to decide. It remains for you to

say whether the grape growers of the

country need a separate organ of their

views and experiences, or whether they

will be content with the space allotted

to them in the horticultural and agri-

cultural journals of the country. As

to ourselves, we can only say, that we

were, and still are, convinced of the

necessity of such an exponent of your

views, and we know that hundreds of

our most intelligent grape growers con-

cur with us in this.

We have tried hard to make the Grape

Culturist the faithful representative of

them ; each and all of you have had, we

think, a fair and impartial hearing in

our columns, and if we can place any

reliance on the many flattering com-

mendations we daily receive, we have

succeeded as well as could be expected.

We have known no South or North,

East or West, but have published all

the information we could gather; our

proudest and most prominent aim has

been to be an exponent of the views of

" Our whole country, one and indivis-

ible," as far and wide as the noble

grape is cultivated.

It remains for you to say whether it

is to continue, and whether you think

it in safe hands. If not, the sooner it

ceases to exist the better, and we would

be the last to stand in the way of any

one who can more fittingly fill the edi-

torial chair of a similar Journal than
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ourselves. Our aim has been the good

of the cause, and we are willing, now
and always, to sacrifice personal feel-

ing for its benefit. But, if you think

it in safe and competent hands, we also

look to you for support. Send in, not

alone your own subscriptions, but also

additional ones from your friends ; for

we tell you plainly that we cannot, and

will not, sacrifice our money as well as

our time as we have had to do the

first year. Our circumstances, and the

claims of a large family, who look to

us for support, will not permit it, and

the first number of Vol. II. will not

appear unless 1,000 subscriptions at

least have been received. The matter

will all be carefully prepared, ready for

the press, and, if the subscriptions war-

rant it, the Journal will appear in an en-

larged and improved form.

Our business relations with Mr. C.

H. Frings have ceased, and we shall

in future conduct the Journal alone,

although Mr. Frings will remain one of

its contributors, should it be continued.

If the subscriptions should not be

sufficient, the money received will be

promptly returned by mail by first day

of March, 1870.

We have still a large number of

complete sets of Vol. I.—January to

December—and will furnish them com-

plete at the reduced price of SI. 00.

It is thus in your power to make up for

the pecuniar}^ loss we have sufl'ered, and

at the same time furnish a mass of use-

ful information to your friends, for a

trifle. We do not ask this as a favor,

we trust we can give " value received"

for twice the amount, but we ask it as

a token of good will and interest in the

cause, and trust that we can make as

many " fast friends " thereby as we sell

copies. George Husmann.

Blufftost, December 24, 1869.

It is our painful duty to announce

to our readers the death of Mr. Ben-

jamin D. Walsh, State Entomologist

of Illinois, and senior editor of the

American Entomologist, at his residence

in Eock Island, 111., on the i8th of

last month, in consequence of an ac-

cident, about a week before his death.

In walking on the railroad track, near

the depot, a train came on him una-

Avares, and crushed his foot so that it

had to be amputated. The physicians

seem not to have thought it very dan-

gerous, and that he was doing well,

but it became apparent that he had

sustained internal injuries sufficient

to cause his death.

Although not personal]}^ acquainted

with Mr. Walsh, we always admired

his frank and genial writings, and his

whole-souled devotion to his favorite

pursuit, entomology. His death causes

a vacancy which is not easil}' filled,

and is a heavy loss to science and ag-

riculture, as well as to his numerous

friends.
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By special agreement with the publishers, we are enabled to club the Grape

Culturist with two of our leading Agricultural Journals, at the following rates:

To any one sending us three dollars we will send the Grape Culturist and

Journal of Agriculture, at $3 00 per annum.

Or the Grape Culturist and Rural World at $3 00 per annum, in advance.

We hope to effect similar arrangements with other leading Horticultural Jour-

nals of the country.

Cash Advertising Terms for 1869.

TWENTY CENTS PER LINE, AGATE TYPE, EACH INSERTION.

Cover Pages Twenty-Five Cents per Line.

BUSINESS CARDS, FIVE TO SIX LINES EACH, $15 PER ANNUM.

EEA-^E "^OTJ O-OT HS^j^K^THIA. ?

GRAPE VINES AND SMALL FRUITS.

[Nursery Established in 1857.]

A splendid stock of Vines and Plants are offered the coming Fall and Spring,

including nearly every variety known to be of value. The popular and white Grape

MARTHA, OR {WHITE CONCORD,)

In larcre or small quantities. Also, Arnold's new Hybrids, Eumelan, Walter, Wee-

hawken, Christine, Hine, and all valuable numbers of Rogers' Hybrids; also,

Delaware, lona, Israella, Concord, Har<ford, Ives, Norton's Virginia, etc., etc., in

all about one hundred distinct varieties.

Kittatinnv Blackberries and Clarke Raspberries in large quantities, Jncnnda

and Charles Downing Strawberries, Downing's Seedling Gooseberries, Cherry,

Versailles, White Grape, and Black Naples Currants, etc., etc.

Send stami)s for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lists to

GEO. W. CAMFBELL, Delaware, Ohio.

CSOIOE V^I^.IETIES OIF

Grape Vines, StrawJjerry Plants, Raspberry, Blackberry & Gooseberry.

Also, a few Peach and Cherry Trees, the finest growths. Particular attention

will be paid to small orders of plants to be sent by mail. For sale by

1 SAltlUEL. MIL,L,EK, Blufftton, ]tIo.
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GRAPE WOOD
FOR

Grafting or Propagating,

BY m: A. I L

.

CYNTHIANA - - - $5.00 per 100

HERMANN - - - 10.00

MARTHA - - - - 3.00

DEVEREAUX - - - 3.00

RULANDER -- - - 2.50

LOUISIANA - - - 2.50

$35 per 1,000 ej-es.

75

25

25

20

20

HERBEMONT and CUNNINGHAM CUTTINGS at special rates,

by the quantity.

WE HAVE A LIMITED QUANTITY OF

WOOD FROM BEARING VINES,
WARRANTED GENUINE,

FOR S A.L E ,

Prom our former vineyards at Hermann. All who wish to try them, will be

furnished at the above rates, post paid, by addressing

GEORGE HUSMANN,
BLUFFTON, MO.
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O-I^J^ZPE "T^inSTESI

The Bluffton 'Wine Company

Offer a large stock of thrifty, finely rooted GRAPE VINES of all valuable and
popular varieties, together with all novelties in this line.

Descriptive priced Catalogues sent to any address on application to

WILLIAM WESSELHOFT, Secretary,

Blufftonf 3Iissouri,

COOPER,
1618 Jackson street, St, Louis, Missouri,

Offers his services to AYine Dealers, as manufacturer of all kinds of casks, fer-

menting vats and cellar apparatus. lie guarantees satisfactory work and lowest
prices. Refers to some of the principal wine dealers in the State of Missouri, for

whom he has made casks and vats for a number of years, and especially to the
Blufi"ton "Wine Company, No. 22 South Main street, where casks and vats of his

mauufacture can be seeu by those interested in the business.

^ 3E1, j^ lE^ 3S '^^W ^0> ^ ]0> I

T^WENTY JKINDS!
Immense Stock, especially of

Concord, Ives, Delaware, Hartford, lona, Catawba, Isabella,

Clinton, Rogers' Nos. 4, 15 and 19, etc.

Cut from Bearing Vines before hard freezing, and stored in frost-proof Cellars.

Very Low for Cash. Price List Gratis.

ALSO, LEADING VAEIETIES OF GEAPE EOOT IN STOEE.

Can ship South safely at any time.

31. H. LEWIS, Smidusky, Ohio.
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miSSOURI ITiriNES,

This Company has established a Wine Depot at

Nos. 22 & 24 South Main Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

and offers to the public the following Still Wines, guaranteed of superior quality,

unsurpassed by any in the market, at these prices,

IN CASES OF ONE DOZEN BOTTLES EACH.

CATAWBA, very good $ 8 00
'

'

first quality 10 00
'

'

extra 12 00
NORTH CAROLINA, first quality 14 00
CASSADY, <' 16 00
ROGER'S HYBRID NO. \, first quality 16 00

" " " 4, " 14 00
" " " 9, " 16 00

HERBEMONT, first quality 14 00
'

'

extra 18 00
CUNNINGHAM, first quality 20 00
DIANA 17 00
DELAWARE 24 00
TAYLOR 20 00
RULANDER 24 00
MARTHA 20 00

^UD WIJVSJS,
CONCORD, very good 7 50

'

'

first quality 9 00
'

'

extra 11 00
HARTFORD PROLIFIC 9 00
CLINTON, first quality 10 00

'

'

extra 12 00
IVES 12 00
CREVELING, first quality 20 00
MISSOURI PORT, (sweet) first quality 12 00
NORTON'S VIRGINIA, very good •. 12 00

" " first quality 14 00
" <' extra 20 00
'

'

' * excelsior 24 00
CYNTHIANA 30 00

PINTS ARE $2 00 MORE PER CASE OF 24 BOTTLES.

^^A liberal discount made to the trade, or lohen purchased in quantities.

Wholesale price list sentfree on application.

All communications on business or orders for Wines should be addressed to

Bluffton Wine Co. Wine Depot,
ST. 3LOUIS, MO.

GEORGE HUSMANN, President. C HAS. H. FRINGS, Sup. of Cellars
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ISIDOE BUSH & SON
TXVITE THOSE IX WANT OF

GRAPE VINES FOR PLANTING IN THE FALL

To examine their superior stock of plants, which will be furnished in large quantiti.es. at

the lowest market prices.

Our New Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue,

Containing- valuable information on grape culture, will be issued in a few days, and
mailed to all apphcants upon receiving 25 cents.

Price Lists gratis. Address

—

ISIBOR BUSH d^ SON^
Bushberg, Mo.

PUBLISHED ^ISTD FOR S^LE
BY

CONRAD T\^ITTEJa,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

MuEXCH, Fkedekick, School for American Grape Culture. Brief but thorough

guide to tlie laying out of vineyards, the treatment of vines and the production

of wine in Xorth America.
MuExcii, F., Amerikanische Weinbauschule unci Weinhereitungslehre, etc.

Either one of these books will be mailed free of postage on receipt of one dollar.

HusiiAXX, George, The Cultivation of the Xative Grape and Manufacture of
American Wines.
On the receipt of SI 50 this book will be mailed to any address.

Schmidt, J. A., The Diseases of M'ine, how to prevent and how^ to cure them,

according to the doctrines of M. Pasteur.

This book will be sent, free of postage, on receipt of $2.

C. "WITTER keeps a large assortment of books treating on the Culture ot

Grapes and Manufacture of Wines.
Catalogues sent on application. Please address letters,

CONRAD WITTER,
122 S. E. corner Walnut and Second Sts., St. Louis,

(
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